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WORLD NEWS 

PM rejects 
Argentina 
go-between 
The Prime Minister, speaking 
after meetings m Borne with 
Italy’s Premier Bettttoo Craxi, 
ruled out the need for mediation 
toy a third country in re-estab¬ 
lishing links between Britain 

■ and Argentina. 
Mrs Thatcher said she would 

prefer Britain to have direct 
contacts, with. Argentina. / 

Despite suggestions that Sig 
Craxi might act as a go-between, 
he said he was limiting himself 
to expressing his opinions as a 
friend to both governments. 
Back Page• 

Rapid deployment plan 
U.S. officials said the Reagan 
Administration was planning to 
renew efforts to provide Jordan 
with equipment for an 8.000 
strong “rapid deployment 
force" for 'use in Arab Gulf 
states. 

French Chad advance 
France moved. its troops 60 
miles further north in Chad and 
ordered them to engage anv 
hostile forces hi the area. Page 
*> 

Times fails to appear 
The times failed to appear for 
the second day as print union 
Sogat ’82 made official the 
dispute over duties in the 
library. Page 6 

Thatcher backs Prior 
Mrs Thatcher said she sup¬ 
ported • Northern Ireland 
Secretary James Prior’s de- 
ririojt-PPt-to resfgn, over the 
Hemtessy report on the Maze 
breakout Page 5 

Floods close roads 
A slow .thaw hi ^northern 
Britain eased arctic conditions 
but flooding dosed six Tayside 
roads in eastern Scotland and. 
mads in Wales and the Here¬ 
ford .area were under water. 

Turkey jails Marxists 
A martial law tribunal in 
Tstanhul jailed 102 members of 
Marxist ' group the Turkish 
Workers Party 

Abortion legalised 
Portugal's parliament made 
abortion legal in limited cases, 
following noisy street demon¬ 
strations in Lisbon for and 
against Page 3 

Honduras manoeuvres 
Honduras's armed forces said' 
about .2,000 U.S. and 5,000 
Honduran soldiers will carry 
out joint manoeuvres next week 
centred on the eastern town of 
San Esteban, 

Speed man killed 
Gary GabeJieh, former land 
speed record holder, was killed 
when his motorcycle hit.a lorry 
in Los Angeles. His 1970 
record of 622 mph was beaten 
last October by Briton Richard 
Noble’s 633 mph. 

Monte Garle win 
"West .Germany's Walter Roehri 
won the; Mnirte Carlo motor 
rally in an Audi Quattro. 

Ford puts prices up 
Ford is to raise car . prices by 
an leverage 3.95 per cent on 
February 1. The Sierra 1.6L 
5-door will go up to £6,220 
from £5.984. Page 4 

Proud Soviet claim 
Cooperation between the Soviet 
Unio and Afghanistan oyer the 
past 30 years Kas been a model 
for Moscow’s economic relations 
with developing countries, offi¬ 
cial news agency Tass said-. - - -J 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Bristol 
seeks £55m 
to ease debt 
BRISTOL Cky Council unveiled 
plans to raise a loan of about 
£5 5m on the London money 
market to deal with a financial 
crisis caused mainly by the 
soaring costs of its Avonmouth 
port complex. 

The loan, to allow Bristol to 
restructure its debts, would be 
for three years, pending sale of 
up -to £l00m of the city's capital 
assets. Back Page 

REUTERS: The Government 
will not intervene in the pro¬ 
posed Stock Exchange flotation 
of the news agency. Information 
Technology Minister Kenneth 
Baker told the Commons. Page 4 

EQUITIES rallied from lower 
opening levels. The FT Indus¬ 
trial Ordinary index, 6.4 points 
down at 10 am, gradually 
recovered to close 4.4 higher on 
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the day at 839.5 following after- 
hours gains—only a point .short 
of Wednesday’s record. The FT- 
Actuaries All-Share index rose 
0.2 per cent yesterday to a 
best-ever 504.73. Page 28 

INSOLVENCY law reform is to 
be given priority over proposals 
to implement the Gower report 
on investor protection in. the 
Government's legislative pro¬ 
gramme. Back Page; Liqui¬ 
dations at record, Page 5 

CHILE’S insistence on a modest 
economic reflation is meeting 
strong resistance from the 
International Monetary Fund: 
Page 2 . 

OIL: Spot market prices for 
Brant Blend erode, the North 
Sea reference, overtook the 
official rate of 830 a barrel for 
the first time since mid-October. 
Page 4 

SCOTT LTFHGOW: Backroom 
talks have been taking' place 
between the Government and 
industry to find a buyer for 
the lower Clyde yard, which is 
expected to close by the 
summer with the loss of all 
4,000 jobs. Page 5 

CRANE-HIRE drivers* shop 
stewards in Scotland and the 
North are to press tor a 
national strike in. the industry 
from February 14. Page 6 

CINCINNATI Milacron of the 
U.S., Hie world's biggest 
machine tools producer and a 
major supplier of industrial 
robots, plans to hegin manufac¬ 
turing robots in Austria by 
July this year. Page 2 

HYMAC, the South Wales 
excavator maker that went info 
receivership last November, 
made its remaining 87 em¬ 
ployees redundant and is likely 
to be put into liquidation on 
Monday. Page 4 

COASTAL, U.S. refining, 
marketing and gas -transmission 
group*_ launched a $68 (£48.3i 
a -share takeover bid for 
Houston Natural Gas, oil and 
gas pipeline operator. Page 27 

MARKETS 

DOLLAR 
New York Lunchtime: 

DM2.8175 
FFr8.622 - 
SwFr 2.24375 
Y23425. 

London: 
DM 2.823 (2A125) 
FFT 8.62518.6178) 
SwFr 2^475 {22375} 
Y23425 (23425) 

Trade-Weighted 1312 (13L5) 
Tokyo close Y234J25 • 

VS. LUNCHTIME RATES 

Fed Funds 91% 
3-month Treasury Bilk; 

8.9% . 
Long Bond: 10711- - 

Yield: 11.69 • 

GOLD 

New- York. Cooler . Feb latest 
8370. 

London: 8369.375 (83672755' 

STERLING 

New York lunchtime $1,406 
London: SI-4035 (1.4071 

DM 3.9625 (3.PB) 
SvFr 3.1575 (3.15} 
FFr12.1025 (12J2) 
Y329 (329.5) 

Trade Weighted 81.9 (82V 

LONDON MONEY 

3-month interbank: 
mid rate 8-k% (EW 

3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 8&% (8&g) 

STOCK INDICES 

FT Ind Ord 839.5 (+4.4) 
FT-A AH Share 504.73 (+0.2%) 
FT-A long gilt yield index: 

High coupon 10.21 |i(US) 
New York lunchtime: 

DJTndAv 1225.29 (-4,4) 
Tokyo: 

Nikkei Dow (10,180.95 f+ 1.3)' 

Ministers agree plan 
for £10bn sell-off 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR CABINET Ministers 
have agreed a programme to 
sell off state assets worth, about 
£10bn during the next five years. 

The powerful E (Economic) 
committee of the Cabinet has 
approved an outline timetable 
for disposals or injections of 
private capital, which include 
about a dozen enterprises in¬ 
cluding British Gas and the 
electricity Industry. 

However, Ministers did not 
make a choice this week 
between the series of options 
presented to them for splitting 
up and privatising gas and elec¬ 
tricity. These will be considered 
later this year, with a view In 
preparing the necessary legisla¬ 
tion within two to three years. 

It was agreed that British 
Gas should not be sold off as 
one block in its present form, 
though such a sale was urged 
by Sir Denis Rooke, British Gas 
chairman. 

The pipetricity industry, with 
capital assets worth about 
£2Rbn. is considered far too 
big to put into the private 
sector as a single concern. 

It is conceded in Whitehall 
that many difficult problems 
remain in deciding how to 
privatise gas and electricity, and 

in devising a form of regulation 
for them. 

It seems likely that a fierce 
rearguard action may be fought 
on these specific issues by those 
in Whitehall and the industries 
who may still have doubts 
about the wisdom of turning 
parts of these big monopolies 
over to the private sector. 

For this reason the pro¬ 
gramme for privatising electri¬ 
city is at the bottom of the 
present list, with gas a some¬ 
what higher priority. 

A consensus appears to have 
emerged among Ministers that 
the distribution networks for 
gas and electricity arc natural 
public monopolies and should' 
remain in public hands. 

The options for gas would be: 
9 To leave the basic distribu¬ 
tion and area network in public 
hands, but hive off as much of 
the gas showrooms as possible, 
lu encourage further private- 
sector supply of gas and en¬ 
courage the network to carry 
gas between private suppliers 
and the customers. 
• To split the corporation into 
several regional companies 
which could compete for gas 
from private suppliers, using 
the public network of gas mains. 

The options for electricity 
would be: 
• To split the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board into 
three, four or five Independent 
private companies, not neces¬ 
sarily on a regional division. 

These suppliers would com¬ 
pete to sell power to indepen¬ 
dent area boards dealing with 
the consumer. Most of these 
boards would probably remain 
in the public sector. 
• To privatise the area boards 
and give each a selection of 
power stations. Each board 
would need to own power 
stations in different parts of 
the country to ensure that each 
had a “fair" mix between large, 
small, nuclears coal- and oil- 
powered plants. 

The national grid would 
supply power to each board 
from satellite stations and en¬ 
able the boards fo trade in 
power with each other. 

One of the thorniest remain¬ 
ing problems is how regulatory 
bodies could ensure a fair deal 
for both consumer! and inves¬ 
tors while overseeing the 

Continued on Back Page 
Mrs Thatcher’s record. Page 20 
Insolvency law to be reformed. 
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Doubts on British | slgm 
| $2obn 

rebate from EEC j rescue 
I package BY IYO DAWNAY IN BRUSSSJ 

U.S. trade deficit hits record 
$69bn and could top $100bn 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

Chief price changes yesterday, Back Page 

THE U S. trade deficit-hit a 
record $69.4bn f£49.32bn) m 
1983 and could rise above 
SlOObn this year, Mr Malcolm 
Baldrige, the Commerce 
Department secretary, warned 
yesterday. 

The Reagan Administration is 
concerned at the deterioration 
from a S42.7bn deficit in I9S2. 
Some U.S. manufacturers are 
suffering erosion of their share 
of world markets and the 
combination of 5.9 per cent rise 
in the value of imports and a 
5.5 per cen: decline in exports 
last-year has helped slow the 
recovery in the growth of the 
domestic economy. 

The Commerce Department 
has. estimated that in the fourth 
quarter the poor trade perform¬ 
ance may have knocked as much 
as 2 per centage points off the 
quarterly increase in the real 
growth of gross national 
product. 

Domestic demand was so 
strong last year that the weak 
trade performance did not have 
a particularly striking effect on 
the economy as a whole. But 
there are fears that .with the 
economy apparently poised tor 
Its normal slowdown in the 
second year of a recovery, the 
deterioration in the trade 
accounts could become a serious 
drag on economic activity if it 
continues at its present pace. 

The expected length of such 
a deterioration is questionable.- 
In the fourth quarter of last 
year the trade deficit was 
already running at an annual 
rate of about S90bn. Chase 
Econometrics expects it to 
remain between $90bn to 
SlOObn. Goldman Sachs Econo¬ 
mies is predicting a deficit this 
year of about SllSbn. Many 
economists expect the trade 
picture to deteriorate in the 
first half of the year before im- 
pronnu slowly in the second. 

There were some signs of a 
stabilisation last month. The 
December iradf deficit, the 
Commerce Department said, 
.was $6.3bn compared with the 
record S8.9bn reported in 
October. 

The improvement needs to be 
treated with some caution, how¬ 
ever. for the bulk of it reflects 
a decline in the deficit on 
petroleum products and crude 
petroleum trade which was 
RB.3bn in October but down to 
S6.5bn last month. 

Mr Richard Young of Chase 
Econometric*: pointed out that 
there was some evidence that 
the earlier deterioration in the 
manufactured goods trade 
account levelled off in the 
fourth quarter. The combina¬ 
tion of a slower pace of U.S. 
economic expansion and the 
stronger economic recovery 
which seems to be taking place 

THE EUROPEAN Commission's 
financial controller is seeking a 
repayment of 775m European 
currency units from the UK in 
a move which adds a new twist 
to the acrimonious debate over 
Britain's rebate from the EEC 
budget. 

The sum. coincidentally 
almost exactly equivalent to 
Britain's £475m rebate claim for 
1983, is sought as a reimburse¬ 
ment of Community payments 
to UK dairy producers in 1978- 
1979. 

Sir Carlo Facial, the financial 
controller, said the money 
should be returned because 
there were “ irregularities ” in 
the system of payments made 
by tbe Milk Marketing Board. 

His report will bee examined 
by the EEC Commissioners 
within the next fori night. 

Officials of the Commission's 
legal and agricultural depart¬ 
ments are understood to 
dispute its findings, which 
could give Commissioners the 
option of ignoring the demand 
for repayment. 

Nevertheless, a row could 
develop over the issue, which 
seems likely to be pursued by 
those strongly opposed to 
Britain's budget rebate claims. 

The first revelations of the 
financial controllers' findings 
came yesterday in La Lettre 
Europeenne, a French-language 

newsletter, under the headline 
"Incredible but true: How to 
repay Maggie without paying a 
sou.” 

The Agriculture Ministry 
said last night that it was con¬ 
sidering its response. The Milk 
Marketing Board refused com¬ 
ment. 

The roots of the financial 
controller’s claim lie in a lung- 
standing row over the Milk 
Marketing Board's multi-iieu-il 
pricing system for milk. This 
allows different rate- oi sup¬ 
port for producer-; depending 
on the end-use of their nulK. 

The criticism by other EEC 
countries has been taken up b> 
the European Cnmmisdon. 
which is contesting the legality 
of the UK's system through two 
cases lodged with the European 
Court. 

If the court find.- agam-i 
Britain, further reimbursement 
may be sought for the years 
since 1979. 

The Foreign Office said last 
night: “The British Govern¬ 
ment does not accept that there 
were any irregularities in 
respect of the Milk Marketing 
Board, but Is discussing with 
the Commission a number of 
points raised by them.” 

The new in Whitehall is that 
there .can be no connection 
between the alleged overpay¬ 
ments and Britain's budget re¬ 
bate for 1983. 

Nigeria debt group formed 
he some industrialised countries 
should help to limit the extent 
of any further deterioration in 
the trade deficit, he said. 

There are however many 
uncertainties, including the 
value of the dollar on the 
foreign exchanges. Mr Donald 
Regan. U.S. Treasury Secretary, 
suggested this week he would 
like to see it lower. The dollar’s ! 
strength has been an important j 
factor, along with the tendency 
of the U.S. to attract Imports as 
the economic upturn proceeded, 
contributing to the deteriora¬ 
tion in the trade picture. Many 
economists trace the link back 
to the high budget deficit and 
associated high nominal interest 
rates. 

The debt problems of 
developing countries, particu¬ 
larly in Latin America have also 
had a serious impact on the 
trade balance. Latin American 
imports have shrunk from 15 
per cent of U.S. exports to 9 per 
epnt between 1981 and 1983. 

For 1983 as a whole, U.S. 
exports fell 5.5 per cent to 
S200.5bn. while imports rose 5 9 
per cent to $270bn. In Decem¬ 
ber. exports were $l7.2bn. up 
from 516.8bn in November, 
while imports were $23.5bn 
down from $24.2bn in Novem¬ 
ber. 
U.S. deficit may hit recovery, 

Page 2 

BY QUBfTIN PEEL 

MORE THAN 50 companies 
exporting to Nigeria, and 
several trading associations 
representing smaller concerns, 
yesterday formed a 10-member 
steering committee to negotiate 
with the Nigerian Government 
on rescheduling outstanding 
trade bills. 

The group includes British, 
other European. U.S. and 
Japanese manufacturers and 
trading houses. It intends to 
approach the Nigerians next 
week for talks on the country's 
arrears in trade payments, 
currently estimated to total 
$6bn (£4.3bnl. 

A meeting of the exporters 
was held in London yesterday at 
the offices of Morgan Grenfell, 

the British merchant' bank, a 
member of the steering com¬ 
mittee. The bank was appointed 
financial adviser. Further meet¬ 
ings of potential members are 
expected to be held in several 
European capitals. 

The group is seeking to 
negotiate terms with the 
Nigerians on uninsured trade 
debts. These are estimated to 
represent more than half the 
$6bn outstanding. 

A Nigerian delegation spent 
the past week in Europe meet¬ 
ing British. French and West 
German officials to discuss 
refinancing of about S2hn in 
payments covered by their 
respective export credit 
agencies. 

By William Hall in New York 

BRAZIL YESTERDAY TO 
plcteri a S28bn «£20hnT rese 
packnre aimed at ensuring 
can survive 10W without aski- 
its rrrditor banks for yet mo 
money. 

Mr Rill Rhod'’*. senior vh 
pre-id-mt nr Citibank. w: 
heads the H-Firnn:; Br.iril? 
aihi-on- committer s:tiri *h 
when work nn tin* r^nic par 
age started !>-t ••:ir,v:»er it v.- 
ciilled "Mission Tmpn<r.:h!c** 
nr.ii? people .nvtirr! tire wer* 

Even two months ego *<• 

pcnoW Rr-.’i! ' 
rai-c 515 ire nf "new money." -v: 
Mr Rhode-?. ■,T»’,.!.,V 
Sfi .'•tin an-:! the ivWr** tiro <1 

j,. " I,.. 

in aiMili'oi hi 111 * W.iibr yr 
trnl.il’> r?.7 a.'1 winy = 
includes ro**-hL*,j,:!i,i^ S.Thg 
ins-i niaiuritivs. re ■•rmir*’ 
SliMm of lrad.1 finance tin-. -,r 
about $6bn of interbank line 

‘New money" 

The signinc of the reper 
package was delayed because * 
The difficulty in retiing enoir- 
hanks In rnntrih?:te tn f*- 
Sfi .Thn target for “ new nvreov. 

Citibank decline! 1e s .v bn 
many banks had refit-vd to i«> 
the SB.Rbn loan. 1h? largest 
ever raised hy a .wcrolcn be 
rower in the'Euromarkets. 

The :nitfal ^fllin dM-urreme* 
will take place within the ne- 
few weeks. 

Its immediate impact will b 
to wipe nu» the ST."Ire. of tv 

arrenr- on Rra"M’- ••n-.vrerei' 
debt. The enuntrv about P 
days late with its payments. 

Senor Emnne 
Brani’s Minister of Frermr* 
estimated its exports void 
total RTibn and imports woui 
total SIRbn this year manner 
?P.hn trade surplus artr reaN' 

B nail's economic rivnvr: 
depended very imt;h >re l'< 
*' continued pickup in iotci 
national trade.” Mr Rhode? rai-- 

He expected ij.r :,w«i> v 
OECD sto.sr nation?? product 
come close tn " per '•'re? ?h: 
year and thi? was importer!! ■ 
Brazil were tn reach its trad 
surplus target. 

IMF resists Chilean plan far 
reflation. Page 2 

Pleasurama in Associated Leisure bid 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

PLEAS U RAMA. the casinos 
group. Is making an agreed 
£63.3m cash and shares bid for 
Associated Leisure, the fruit 
machine, coach holiday and 
hotel concern. 

Mr Georce Martin. 
Pleasurama managing director, 
said when the bid was 
announced yesterday: “This 
opens up new vistas. We would 
not ml* «vt an expansion of 
the conch and hotel operations.” 

Mr Nat Solomon. Associated 
Leisure managing director, 
said: “We will do better more 
quickly under Pleasurama. We 
were an awkward, intermediate 
si?*1—-big enough io attract out¬ 
side interest hut not big enouch 
to be immune to a hostile bid." 

Pleasurama is offering one of 
its own 5p shares and 44(lp in 
cash for every five Associated 
Leisure shares. At Pleasurarna's 
closing price of 322p yesterday 

—a fall of 2p—this values each 
Associated Leisure share at 
I52.4p. Associated's shares fell 
3p yesterday to 147p—5.4p 
below’ the offer price. 

Pleasurama will issue about 
S.3m shares to fund the deal and 
pay about £36.6m cash. The 
Associated directors, who own 
4.4 per cent or their company's 
shares, are recommending that 
shareholders accept 

The bid announcement comes 
six weeks after Pleasurarna’s 
£56m offer for Trident Televi¬ 
sion, another leading casino 
operator, was blocked by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. 

Associated Leisure is 
Britain’s largest renter of coin- 
operated amusement machines 
with 25.noo fruit machines, 
juke boxes, pool tables and 
video machines installed in 
pubs and clubs around the 
country. It estimates it has a 20 

per cent share of the coin- 
operated machine market. 

Amusement machines are ex¬ 
pected to contribute 60 per 
cent of this year’s profits 
which analysts estimate will be 
around £7.5 pre-tax. In the first 
half of 1983 it made a profit of 
£3.7m on turnover of £30.5m. 
At January 2. 1983 it had net 
assets of £17.4m. Two years ago 
.Associated went into coach 
holidays and now carries 
260.000 holiday-makers a year. 

Mr Martin said Grand Metro¬ 
politan. the casino and leisure 
group which has 29.9 per cent 
or Pleasurama. making it the 
largest shareholder, had been 
told of the proposed deal and 
could, “see the sense of it.” 
The Gaming Board, which regu¬ 
lates Associated’s fruit 
machines and Pleasurarna’s 
casinos was “ relaxed" about 
the link-up. 
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For laiezt Shore Index phone 01-246 8026 

Ibu can bet on it. 
700,750, S00,840... can it go on 

forever? And if it can’t, is there some¬ 
thing you can do to cover yourself? 

There is. You can make money by 
betting on a fall with IG Index: 

The F.T. Index futures Service 
provided by LG.Index offers these 
important benefits. 

• Transactions are in fact wagers, 
which means no tax of any land is 
payable on profits. 

9 Betting that die market vvillfell is 
justas simple as betting thatitwillnse- 

which makes LG. an ideal way of 
hedging againstlosses in your share 
portfolio. 

• You canhold a position open for 
up to six months at no extra cost. 
• The entire cost of a transaction is 
less than I % of its value and an initial 
deposit of only 5% is required. 

For further inf orma non and an 
account appli ca tion form amply send 

the coupon or call us at thenumber 

rib: W.F.t3s>’, LG.lndet Limited. 9-11 Grosveoor Gardens, 
| laodon SW1W OBD. Telephone 01-S2S 7233/S. Pkase let me have fa]] details. 

I 
Name. 

Address. 

I_ 
__ 

| Tdephone (Daytime). 
^or prices: REUTERS: CODE ICtN. PRSIELPAGE4&12L 
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Kohl faces test in handling Kiessling case 
' BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl 
lies homo this-weekend from 
ils taxing visit to Israel to face 
wo delicate decisions: whether 
o dismiss his beleaguered 
Defence Minister Herr Manfred 
vVoemer. and IE so, how to 
-eplace him with the least dia- 
uption possible. 

The two men are due to meet 
3n Monday, and for the time 
oeing official spokesmen are 
still rejecting suggestions that 
Herr Woerner-s handling of the 
•Kiessling affair" wllMorce him 
out of his job. 

Few observers hold out much 
hope that the Minister can 
survive, instead, speculation 
yesterday shifted to his possible 

US. deficit may 
hit recovery, 
says W. Germany 

By Jonathan Carr in Davos 

THE West German Government 
has warned that the failure of 
the U.S. to solve its budget 
deficit problem could bring a 
sudden dollar crisis and a wor¬ 
sening of the international debt 
situation. 

Herr Hans Tietmeyer, State 
Secretary for International 
Monetary Affairs at the Bonn 
Finance Ministry, said yester¬ 
day the budget deficit was one 
nf the. key factors which might 
undercut the present Western 
economic recovery. 
- He told political and business 
leaders gathered here for:the 
annual symposium of the Euro¬ 
pean Management Forum that 
it was wrong to put ail the 
blame on the U.S. for pressure 
on international capital markets 
and high interest rates. 

“Nonetheless the sheer size 
of the present—and as far as 
we can see—future U.S. deficit 
in absolute terms as well as in 
relation to U.S. domestic 
savings, faces us with a top 
priority problem/’ Herr Tiet¬ 
meyer said. 

In mentioning the link 
between the deficit and a 
possible dollar crisis. Herr Tiet¬ 
meyer has now said publicly 
what Bona monetary officials 
have been stressing in private. 

Their fear is that the dollar, 
spurred by budget deficit- 
induced high interest rates, 
might rise well beyond even 
its present level—then collapse 
as investors take more note of 
the U.S.*s sharply increased 
current account deficit 

successor—and whether he 
might be Herr' Fram-josef 
Strauss. Herr Kohl’s rival and 
leader of the Bavaria-based 
CSU. 

Earlier this week In Israel, 
the Chancellor described as 
“rubbish" talk that he was con¬ 
templating replacing Herr 
■Woerner. A defence ministry 
spokesman yesterday moreover 
Insisted that Herr Woerner 
intended to ride out the storm 
and stay on. 

But if Herr Kohl is obliged to 
change his mind, then his main 
task will be to avoid a whole¬ 
sale reshuffle that might in¬ 
crease the influence of Herr 
Strauss. 

However the departure of 
Herr Woerner. who belongs to 
the Chancellor’s CDU party, 
would increase demands for the 
immediate resignation of Count 
Otto Lambsdorff. the Economics 
Minister, as well. 

Count Lambsdarff, a key 
figure in the Free Democrat 
(FDP) coalition partners, is 
under indictment for haring 
taken bribes from the Flick in¬ 
dustrial concern. Although he' 
denies all charges, he would 
have little choice but to resign 
should the case come to court 

Yesterday. Die Welt news¬ 
paper reported a conversation 
with Herr Strauss, in which the 
latter called for sweeping 
Cabinet changes. Although Herr 

Strauss denied making such re¬ 
marks, the episode has added 
to political jitteriness. 

The credibility of Herr 
Woerner has been heavily 
weakened by the disclosure of 
his meeting at the Defence 
Ministry last Friday with the 
ex-editor of a Swiss magazine 
for homosexuals at which a 
senior adviser to the Chancellor; 
was also present 

The ex-editor, M Alexander 
Ziegler, claimed to nave evi¬ 
dence of the homosexual lean¬ 
ings oF Gen Gunter Kicssling. 
It was for this reason that Herr 
Woerner ordered the general’s 
dismissal last December, on the 
grounds be was a security risk. 

Woerner . » . credibility 

weakened 

French troops extend Chad buffer’ zone 
BY DAYID MARSH IN iPARG 

FRENCH troops in Chad have 
been ordered to extend north¬ 
wards the East-West “buffer 
zone ” separating the. two halves 
of the country, in a limited, mili¬ 
tary riposte, to Wednesday's 
downing of a French Jaguar jet 
by Libyan-backed rebels. 

The move, announced by the- 
Ministry of Defence in Paris 
last night follows close cpnsulta-. 
lions between President Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand and senior 
Ministers to' work out a firm 

response to this week's setback. 
France, which has blamed 

Libya for the shooting down of 
the aircraft but wants to stop 
short of all-out confrontation 

. with Tripoli, is also sending 
reinforcements of Mirage and 
Jaguar fighters to Chad to back 
up its five-month old military 
presence there. 

The- French-defended demar¬ 
cation zone separating the 
rebel occupied north and the 
government-held south of the 

central African country has 
effectively moved northward by 
about 140 km as a result of the 
latest move. 

This week’s loss of the Jaguar 
and the killing of its' pilot 
represents the first ' acknow¬ 
ledged French casualty since 
about 2.800 soldiers were sent 
to Chad last August to support 
the Government of President 
Hissene Habre. 

The downing of the jet fol¬ 
lowed a rebel incursion south 

of the “ peace line" in which 
two Belgian doctors were also 
taken prisoner. By extending 
the buffer zone northwards 
from a line linking Salal and 
Arada to a new one linking the 
townships of Koro-Toro and 
Oum-Chalouba, the French 
Government'has made it clear 
that any rebel troops occupying 
this area would be engaged by 
French forces. There was no 
word last night from Paris of 
any fighting. 

Hassan wins fourth term 
in Gibraltar election 

GIBRALTAR — Veteran poli¬ 
tician Sir Joshua Hassan was 
today re-elected chief minister 
of Gibraltar for the fourth suc¬ 
cessive term following elections 
in the tiny British colony. 

Sir Joshua, 68, who has 
dominated Gibraltarian politics 
for the past three decades, won 
a majority in the 15-seat House 
of Assembly when his Gibraltar 
Labour Party Association for 
the Advancement of Civil 
Rights gained eight seats in 
yesterday's polL 

The main opposition party 
until now, the Democratic 
Party for British Gibraltar led 
by Mr Peter Isola, suffered a 
humiliating defeat in the polls. 

It was routed by the union- 
backed Gibraltar Socialist 
Labour Party of Mr Joe 

Bossano. which gained the re¬ 
maining seven seats. 

Mr Bossano was his party's 
sole representative in the last 
House of Assembly. 

The central issue in the elec¬ 
tion was the planned closure 
of Britain's naval dockyard on 
the Rock. Mr Bossano’s party 
rejected a London-backed plan 
to commercialise the yard. 

Sir Joshua, who helped nego¬ 
tiate the plan, said he was happy 
about the result and did not 
feel that the surge in support 
for Mr Bossano's party was a 
criticism of his handling of the 
issue. 

The question of Spain's claim 
to the Rock, captured by the 
British in 1704, was not an issue 
in the election. 
Reuter 

Paris tightens meat curbs 
at frontier posts 

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government hod 
yesterday drawn up its revised 
and reduced list of the number 
of border posts at which foreign 
meat can be imported into 
France. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, 
however, declined to reveal the 
details last night. Still under 
discussion within the ministry 
was whether importers could 
clear customs and health con¬ 
trols at inland, posts inducting 
the main Paris fruit and meat 
market at Rungis close to the 
capital. 

French officials saw no press¬ 
ing need for hurry as frontiers 
wilt remain closed to imports of 
Dutch pigs over-the weekend. 
Officials said that France had 

not yet received the EEC Com¬ 
mission's demand that the 
borders—closed a week ago fol¬ 
lowing the spread of foot and 

.mouth disease among Dutch pigs 
—be opened on Monday. 

The accelerated pace of 
Dutch exports of pork was a 
major factor behind this week’s 
disturbances in Brittany. 

Though coy on the impact of 
the new measures on meat 
imports. French officials leave 
no doubt that the intention is to 
slow down sales of foreign meat 
in France. The restrictions were, 
decided by the cabinet on 
..Wednesday in the face of mount¬ 
ing violence in Brittany and 
were justified by the need for 
more effective health controls. 

IMF resists 
Chile plan 
for reflation 
By Robert Graham . . 

CHILE’S INSISTENCE OH a 
modest reflation of its 
depressed economy Is meeting 
strong resistance from the 

■ International Monetary Fund. 
The Fund has delayed 
approval for Chile's plans to 
raise the public sector deficit 
and this in turn Is creating 
doubt about the amount of 
fresh money the latter will 
have to borrow in 1984. 

A team from the Fund is 
currently in Santiago attempt¬ 
ing to reach a compromise 
agreement. The team is also 
there to monitor' Chile’s 
economic performance In 
order to permit the drawing 
in February of a SRD54m 
(£40m) tranche of a standby 
facility agreed last January. 

The. Chilean Government 
wants to raise1 the public 
sector deficit from 2.3 per 
cent, of GDP to 5 per cent It 
argues that the three-year-old 
recession is bottoming out 
and that a further Injection 
of public sector funds is 
essential to stimulate re¬ 
covery, according to a Central 
Bank of Chile spokesman. In 
1982 the Chilean economy 
declined 14 per cent and last 
year on provisional estimates 
it declined a further 4-5 per 
cent However, in the last 
quarter officials maintain the 

. decline was halted and there 
are now signs of positive 
growth. 

The IMF is understood to 
be concerned at the sharp 
increase sought in the publle 
sector deficit. In March last 
year the Fond reluctantly 
permitted Chile to raise the 
public sector deficit from 1.7 
per cent of GDP to its current 
2.3 per eent. 

At the same time the price 
of copper, which underpins 
the Chilean economy, has 

- fallen below 70 cents per 
pound. Originally Chile had 
calculated Its 1984 spending 
on a copper price of 82 cents 
per pound. This now means 
that Chile's fresh inter¬ 
national borrowing needs will 
be around $lba/ This year 
Clalle is due to pay ?1.8bn in 
interest on its foreign debt 
of $18bn 
• Ecuador has reached an 
agreement with the steering 
committee of its creditor 
banks to reschedule $300m of 
foreign debts falling due In 
the first half of this year, 
Sr Pedro Pinto, the Finance 
Minister, said. Renter reports 
from Quito. 

Cincinnati Milaflin 
plans to 

BY PETER BRUCE 

CINCINNATI MILACRON. the 
world’s biggest - producer of 
machine tools find 4 major 
supplier of .industrial robots, 
said yesterday that it planned 
to begin manufacturing' robots 
in Austria by July this year, 
Milacron is the second major 
U.S.-based robot producer to 
expand its presence in Europe 
in just- over a year. m u-■; 

Unimation, a Westtnghouse 
subsidiary whose position as the 
traditional US market leader 
is being threatened by Mila- 
crou, last year announced a 
£10m expansion of its' small 
manufacturing facility, at, Tel¬ 
ford in Shropshire. 

The decision to produce in 
Austria is likely to disappoint 
the UK Government which is 
leading efforts so far wife-little 
success, to establish Britain as 
a significant source of industrial 
robot production. Milacron has 
its major European machine 

tools plant id Birmingham, 
which was rejected ns a pos¬ 
sible base for maHm robots. 

A Milacron affinal; **H a 
number of componets" for the 
Austrian robots wouW be pro- 
duced in the UK. bitt fee plant 
built near Vienna three years 
ago .to produce plastics, pro¬ 
cessing machinery could more 

. quickly -absorb .robot v produc¬ 
tion. There was - a fitted for 
speed, the offlciai said» as Euro¬ 
pean sales had grown sharply 
over 'fee past year and the 
strength-- of the- Roller was 
making importing into Europe 
unattractive. - 

The decision to . begin manu¬ 
facturing in Europe;, at. first 
with "a large'-L'robot aimed 
mainly-at the motor. Industry 
and other heavy doty spot weld¬ 
ing markets, wilL step up the 
intense ’competition for a share 
of the European robot market 
worth, an estimated flOOm. last 
year. ‘ ' ' •'/ 

Continental Airlines breaks 
off talks with pilots’ union 

BY-TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK 

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, the 
embattled US carrier, landed 
a further blow on its trade 
union opponents yesterday when 
it broke off negotiations wife 
the Airline Pilot’s Association 
on the status of striking pilots. 

The company stud it had been. 
unable to accept in the talks 
that pilots returning to woric.^ 
should be allowed to displace 
employees who liad' kept the 
airline flying through the 120- 
day dispute. - 

By taking'this tough line in 
the talks, the airline is demon¬ 
strating its increasing confi¬ 
dence in its ability 16' re¬ 
organise the group’s wages 
structure as if sees fit without 
being grounded by either legal. 
or union action. 

Earlier this month. Continen¬ 
tal defeated a court move by 
the unions to halt its Chapter 
11 bankruptcy filing—a system 
which allows some protection 
from creditors during a re¬ 
organisation—on the grounds 
that it was aimed at cutting 
wages. - • • • 

The-, airline itself- will be 

going to court cm Monday to 
try and obtain a formal ruling 
that it can tear up its labour 
contracts and start afresh. This 
would give A legal base for 
action which the" company has 
already carried out in restarting 
the airline with. a workforce 
which is being paid, only half of 
its ori^nal rates In many cases. 

Continental said yesterday its 
aircraft were currently flying 
about 55 per. cent of capacity 
and, by, the beginning of next 
month, it expects to be operat¬ 
ing ■ at 65 per cent of its pre- 
reorganisation size. 

The wmpany has been 
attracting -passengers through 
ah aggressive fare discounting 
scheme, but claims to be operat¬ 
ing at present within its cash 
flow. ‘ 
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A word to those 
thinking of investin' 
injapan 
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The Japanese word illustrated here is 
the name on the frontdoor of our 
office in Tokyo—Fidelity. This is 
important for our investors. We have 
had an investment office in Japan, 
since 1969 and our unique team there 
numbers 25 people, all Japanese 
nationals. 

The investment performance . 
results of this team in Tokyo have 
been outstanding for our'offshore' 
and pension fund investors. And 
since October 1981 unit trust investors 
in the UK have been able to benefit 
throughfidelityJapanTrust. 

Up 83% in 12 months 
Over the 12 months to 3rd January 
1984 Fidelity’ Ja pan Trust has been one 
of the top performing of all unit trusts, 
with the offer price rising 83.2% 
(source: 'Planned Savings' January). 
This demonstrates curability to pick 
stocks in Japan and to use our 
flexibility to swi tch between large and 
small companies. 

Outlook for 1984 
After the significant rises in world 
stockmarkets last year, many 
investors are wondering where to 
in vest now. We are still confident that 

the Japanese economy and the Yen 
will provide one of the most 
promising opportunities for 1984. 
With its strength in consumer 

products, Japan.historically has 
oenefitted from an economic upturn. 

3p professionals worldwide, 
iffices in Boston, Hong Kong, 

Thus the gathering momentum of the 
world economy will, we believe, lead 
to outstanding investment ~ - ■ 
opportunities in the Japan stock 
market. We also expect the Yen to 
strengthen giving an additional 
bonus to investors. 

Fidelity's strength 
around the world 

Fidelity is one of the largest indepen¬ 
dent investment management groups 
in the world,-with a research team of 
100 toi 
and of 
London, Neyv York and Tokyo. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
This trust aims to produce maximum- 
capital growth from a portfolio chosen 
from the total range of investments 
available in Japan. Since launch in. 
October 1981 to 26th January' 19S4 the 
unit offer price has risen 154 % 
compared with a rise of 78% in die 
Tokyo New Index (currency 
adjusted). 

How to invest 
Simply complete the coupon below • 
a nd post it to us with your cheque. 
Fidelity Investor Services welcomes 

your telephone enquiries for advice 
and further information on Tonbridge 
(0732) 361111 or 'Freefone Fidelity'. 

Remember the price of units and 

the income from them can go down as 

well as up. 

FIDELITY JAPAN TRUST 
To: Fidelity International 
Management Limited, 
Dealing and Administration Office, 
River Walk# Tonbridge, 
KentTN91DY 
Tel: Tonbridge (0732)362222 

Signature. 
Or. ihccaxofjoint epple^aaeaituH jign) 

SarnameMR/MRS/MISS-—, ..- ■■ 
f Six* IrffclJ pause* 
First iu 

_Date_ 

1 wish to invest 

Address. 

in Fidelity Japan Trust 
accumulation units at the offer 

Management Limited. - 

iMinimum inftsrf umestmenl 

.Post Code¬ 

rs £500) 

I would like 
frirflwr in forma linn. □ 
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Monthly Interest Account... 
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Invest £5,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Monthly 
Interest Account, add the interest to your account each month, 
and you’ll earn 8.57% net* 12.24% gross! 

Even if you invest less, with £1,000 or more in a Cheltenham ' - 
Gold Account you still get an attractive 855% net* 3179% gosst 
paid-annualty.- — . . . "... 

Bui. whatever you invest, you can pay in or withdraw as often 
as you like without giving notice or incurring penalties. 

Cheltenham Gold is available at your nearest C&G branch, - 
but if thatfe not convenient, our Gold By Post service lets you 
operate your account from home, post-free.. ;'" 

- • • Get the-most out of your money. Invest m Cheftenham. '. 
Gold today. 

r Cheltenham gcmld 
TO: Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society,TO Box 124, 
FREEPOST, Cheltenham, GlosGL537Pw. .- 

1/We enclose £_to open a Gold Monthly Interest Account 
By Post. (Minimum £5,000, Maximum £30,000. Joint Account 
£60,000). 
I/We encloses   to open a Gold By Post Account 
(Minimum £1,000, Maximum £30 JQOO. Joint Account S60J30Q). 
□ Please send more details. 

Full Name(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss_:_iBUXKCAPms) 

1 

\ - 

Postcode - - ' MFT7 - 

BiiikiingSocieity 
• Chief Office: Cheltenham House,Clarence Street,Cheltenham,G1^.GL50 3JR.Tel:0242 36161. 
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Australians 
warned over 
inflation 
ByMkiuU# Thompson^Noel 

■ }o ^ocfa*r '■..._ . 

WITH AUSTRALIA’S Infla¬ 
tion rate at least twice that 
or the TLS. and other major 
trading partners,. the 
country's economic recovery 

: was still in a “ highly critical 
pbase,” Sir Noel Foley, chair- 
pan of Westpac Banking Cor¬ 
poration,^ Australia’s biggest 
-hank, said yesterday. 

He added that to benefit 
from the’ economic upswing 
In die major Indttstrialised 
countries, Australia needed to 
“ reestablish a reputation for 
rellablcMSelivery- and for com¬ 
petitive pricing** in order to 
withstand the export thrust 
frojn other suppliers of fuels 
and raw materials Irr Afrlca 
and South America.'" 

On Thursday, it was re¬ 
vealed that . Australia’s rate of 
inflation, as measured by. the 
consumer price. Index, had 
risen by &6 per cent in the 12 
months to December 1983, 
against 9.3 per cent in the 
year to September 1983, and 
11 per cent in- the 12 months 
to December -1982. . . 

Inflation in the latest 
December quarter was 2.4 per 
cent, against only 1.6. per 
cent in the September 
quarter, triggering - fears 
amoa^g-employers that Anstra- - 
lia’s fragile economic 
recovery .-. would soon be 
jeopardised. 

U.S. wants cash for Beirut arms 
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT 

THE ■ U.S. demand for 
immediate cash payment for 
the $lbn "worth of military 
equipment to. be purchased by 
the Lebanese army in 198$ is 
causing severe financial diffi¬ 
culties to the Lebanese 
Government. 

The 34,000-strong Lebanese 
army Is at the centre of 
President Reagan's attempt to 
build up the Government of 
Lebanese President Gem aye! so 
it can withstand - Syrian 
pressure. However, 4be White 
House's fa flare to offer credit 
terms . will -plainly hinder 
attempts to strengthen at as 
a force. 

Last year, the Government 

spent $L2bn in foreign 
currency on military equip¬ 
ment Almost all of it is of: 
American origin and includes 
tanks, artillery, shells and 
military vehicles. Total Govern¬ 
ment spending in 1983 was 
estimated to have been about 
¥2.7bn. 

The Lebanese army has 
equipped and trained three 
new brigades, each with one 
tank battalion of 34 tanks, since' 
the war in the Chouf mountains 
last September. Another 
brigade is almost ready for 
operations. The ultimate aim. 
is to create an army of 10 
brigades with a strength of 
60,000 men. 

The Government is very short 
of money, relying largely on 
borrowing from the 91 Lebanese 
banks in the form of three- 
month treasury bills and from 
the Central Bank. Lebanese 
economists and officials are dis¬ 
tressed by the inability of 
Washington to offer them credit 
for arms purchases. President 
Reagan’s administration presum¬ 
ably fears that military credits 
or loans would fuel discontent 
over U.S. involvement in 
Lebanon. 

Reuter adds: Lebanon's oppo¬ 
sition Druze yesterday rejected 
an offer by the Government to 
reinstate Drnze soldiers in the 
army. 

Prime Minister Shafiq al- 
Wazzan said yesterday the 
Druze officers and soldiers who 
refused to fight against Druze 
militiamen in last September’s 
mountain war would be invited 
to rejoin. The men are now in 
an army barracks in the Drnze- 
held village of Hamm ana. 

“ We reject the plan. We can¬ 
not accept it" a spokesman for 
the Druze progressive socialist 
party (PSP) said. The soldiers 
object to the "biased” policy of 
the army and say they want axi 
army command “ which will be 
for all the Lebanese and not in 
favour of one faction and 
opposed to another." 

Low turnout in Manila poll 
BY EMILIA TA5AZA IN MANILA 

VOTING IN the Philippines 
national referendum on consti¬ 
tutional changes proceeded 
slowly yesterday, with less than 
half the country’s registered 
voters turning up at the polls. 

Apathy at the polls stands in 
static contract to anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrations and rallies 
in the wake of the killing of 
opposition leader Bemgno 
Aquino in August 

The main proposal in the ref¬ 
erendum re-creates the office of 
vice-president as' presidential 
successor, a post that will be 
filled in the presidential elec¬ 
tion, scheduled in-1987. 

Although the election’s com¬ 
mission reported a 70 per cent 
turnout of voters,, random 
surveys by independent groups 
showed that only 30 to 40 per 
cent of the electorate had voted. 

Opposition groups and parties 
have called for a boycott of the 
referendum. 

Reuter adds: Police said that 
at least eight people were killed 
and as many wounded in sep¬ 
arate incidents in the southern 
Philippines as voters cast their 
ballots. Police also reported 
that there bad been more than 
50 cases of ballot box theft by 
armed gangs. 

Lisbon legalises abortion 
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

PORTUGUESE socialist and 
communist deputies have suc¬ 
ceeded in passing a private 
member’s Bill legalising 
abortion in limited cases. The 
social democrat partners in the 
socialist-led coalition govern¬ 
ment and Christian Democrat 
opposition deputies opposed the 
Bill. 

The vote came after emotional 
debates and noisy street demon¬ 
strations for or against the 
BilL The Roman Catholic 
church, very powerful in rural 
Portugal bat losing influence on 
tBe urbanised young; waged a 
fierce anti-aboration campaign 
—but opinion polls show that 

two thirds of the population- 
favour limited legalisation of 
abortion. 

There are signs that the 
President of the Republic, Gen 
Antonio Ramalho Eanes may 
veto the Abortion Bill. This 
would avert the need for drastic 
action, by social democrat 
leaders who felt duty bound be¬ 
cause of the religious views of 
some prominent colleagues, to 
warn that the coalition could 
topple if the Abortion Bill 
passed. 
• The Portuguese cabinet has 
ordered the sacking of 1,000 
workers at the loss-making 
nationalised Setenave shipyard. 

Sony signs 
VCR pact 
with Peking 
Bjr Jurek Martin in Tokyo 

SONY appears to have stolen 
at least a temporary march on 
its competitors with the 
announcement that China’s 
first production of video 
cassette recorders will be of 
the Sony “Beta” type. 

The company said yester¬ 
day It had signed technical 

assistance, licensing, and 
patent agreements with the 
central government fn Peking 
and with the local authorities 
in Fnjan. by which a newly- 
formed Chinese enterprise 
will manufacture Beta-type 
VCRs. 

The Chinese concern plans 
to produce a minimum of 
300,000 VCRs over tile next 
six years, starting In Septem¬ 
ber this year, at a new facility 
in the Amoy special economic 
zone. 

A Sony official emphasised 
that the company has made no 
capital investment In the 
VCR project, though it is in 
the process of establishing a 
Joint venture In Peking to 
prodace large screen video 
projection systems. 

The Chinese authorities are 
known to be negotiating with, 
among others. Matsushita, the 
major manufacturer of the 
rival VHS-format which now 
increasingly dominates the 
world market for home video 
equipment, outselling Bela by 
at least a 70-30 margin. 

Nissan expected to 
make final decision 
on UK plant soon 
BY jUftSC MARTIN IN TOKYO 

A NISSAN decision to invest 
in Britain would appear to be 
Imminent; according to indus¬ 
trial and diplomatic officials 
here last night. 

However, the scale of the 
investment may he considerably 
less than the 2DO.OOO cars a year 
envisaged when the second 
largest Japanese car company 
first announced its intent to 
manufacture in Britain almost 
exactly three years ago. 

Nissan yesterday said the 
protracted talks between 
management and the company's 
union, under Tllr Ichiro Shioji, 
were now being “energetically" 
carried out, were "making pro¬ 
gress” and that an announce¬ 
ment was likely "before too 
long.” 

British diplomatic representa¬ 
tives here who have been stay¬ 
ing in close touch with Nissan 
also insisted that they had not 
been told formally by the com¬ 
pany that a final agreement had 
been reached, but they. too. 
implied that real progress had 
been made. 

Both the company and the 
British embassy were respond¬ 
ing to a report in yesterday's 
edition of the Mntnichi. one of 
Japan’s leading dailies, which 
said the two sides had reached 
“basic agreement” and that 

what was described as a “For. 
agreement" was expected 
the remaining days of t 
month. 

As soon as this was effect 
Mainichi reported, Niss« 
senior executives, led by 
president, Mr Taka?hi Ishihf 
were expected to fly to Lone 
to present its proposals to 
British Government. Nis 
simply declined to confirm 
deny the Mainichi report. 

But the Japanese newspa1 
also reported that the plan r 
on the table consisted of a V 
stage Nissan investment—st: 
inc with assembly of 30J 
knocked-down passenger car 
year and eventually moving 
to rull-scale manufactu 
perhaps after two years. 
100.000 vehicles annually, a 
site as yet undetermined. 

Again, both the company a 
the embassy refused io say 
this was accurate What shoi 
be borne in mind, however, 
that though the three year sr 
of Nissan's UK project has 1* 
many false «tarT.= and ha? sen 
ated riuav erroneous repot 
local newspapers are routin* 
used bv Japanese corporate 
to announce substant 
decisions before forei 
governments or foreign insti 
tions are informed of them. 

Yugoslavs hope for a 
profitable Olympics 

BY DAVID'BUCHAN AND ALEKSANOAft L£BL - 

FOR. YUGOSLAVIA, the Winter 
Olympics which start in Bara- - 
jevo on February 7 sfcmpjy have 
to be pa money-spinner. As the 
first developing country ever to 
host the Winter Olympiad, and 
currently plagued- by foreign 
debt 'problems, Yugoslavia is in 
no position to absorb ousts ‘ in 
the way that, the two previous 
hosts, the U.S. in 1980 and 
Austria.in 1976. could..... 

In fact, the Yugoslavs look 
‘likely to make a tidy profit, per¬ 
haps $80m. 

The idea of-putting Yugoslavia 
in the world ski resort league 
was born in—-of aB -unlikely 
humdrum places—-the Organisa¬ 
tion for Economic Co-operation 

the total cost brought down from 
8160m to $130m. 

The sports facilities were 
completed in tune for triaJ6 
last winter, Accommodation 
has taken longer to expand, but 
the organisers claim to be able 
to house 30,000 people in new 
hotels, renovated student rooms 
and private houses, and another 
12,000, *if need be, within a 40- 
mile radius of Sarajevo. 

To the naturally out-going 
Bosnians, money-raising came 
easier than cost-cutting. The 
godsend was the payment by the 
U.S. television network, ABC, of 
no less than $9L5ra for exclu¬ 
sive coverage rights, of which 
$66m went to the Yugoslav 

-— -and Development1 in "Palis, in'-organisers.--- • *- 
1968. The OECD Calculated that 
the Sarajevo region had un¬ 
exploited potential for as many 

The sale . of Olympic promo¬ 
tion right, to such companies as 
IBM. Kodak, Mitsubishi and 

as 60,000 downhill had cross- Rank Xerox, has brought the 
country skiers. 

The gleam in the OECD eye 
became a dream for local 
leaders fn Sarajevo and the 

.surrounding republic of Bosnia 
who. it is said, won the ear of 
the late President Tito on one 
of his many bear-hunting expe¬ 
ditions to the region. So. in 
1978 when it was still riding 
high on “borrowed mopey and 
Tito’s prestige, Yugoslavia won 
its bid for the 1964 games. 

Plans, , however, had to be 
tailored to more straitened 
times. Sarajevo, a,city better 
known for the'Archduke Ferdin¬ 
and’s fateful assassination 70 
years ago, had to be given an 
almost brand new ski resort in¬ 
frastructure. But “we are not 
burdened with ' ambitions to 
overshadow former games," Mr 
Branko Mikulic, the Yugoslav 
games • organising committee^ 
chairman, says. 

So the more extravagant 
schemes were jettisoned, and 

total hard currency haul for 
-Yugoslavia up to around $100m 
Against this has to be offset 
only-'some 820m in hard cur¬ 
rency costs, mainly to buy 
foreign television, sound and 
timing equipment 

Further foreign currency 
receipts depend on how many 
foreigners come to- Sarajevo 
and how murii they spend. The 
advance estimate is that 15.000 
foreigners will_ come, (nearly 40 
per cent, from-the UJS.) and up 
to 50,000 Yugoslavs. 

The big conundrum is whether 
Sarajevo can survive, beyond 
the games, as.a major sM resort 
Skiing'is not by any means a 
mass sport in Yugoslavia. But 
of course Yugoslav imaginations 
could be fired if their skiers 
ended up in the medals. The 
Yugoslav skiing cognoscenti are 
pinning their hopes on one 
Bojan Kriczaj. fourth in the 
Lake Placid slalom, to go at 
least one better this year 

Spend the 

QE2’s Wor 
On February 26th, you could be boarding 

Concorde for a free flight to Singapore. 
Where after staying overnight in the world 

famous Marco Polo Hotel, you catch up with the 
other great travel experience, QE2 s World 

Cruise- 
You sail by way of Madras, the Seychelles, 

Durban, Port Said and Haifa. 
A. second free Concorde flight then, brings 

you home from Israel. Or, if you prefer, you can 

cruise back all the way. Prices start at £3.315. 
Cruising all the way adds a further £1,395. 

" ■ A shorter World Cruise sector with a free 

Concorde flight to Israel and a. cruise back to 

Southampton is available faun £1,12a. . 
For, full details, contact Cunard at 8 

Berkeley Street, London W1X 6NR, see your 

travel agent or call the number below. 

—TSE^HOStCTVttlSED TTti' TO TRMTL ANYWUEBfi US THE T0RLH J 

01-4913930 fl 

1984Ibrecast: 
This advertisement is published by London Brick PLG. whose directors (including those who have 
delegated detailed supervision of this advertisements have taken all reasonable cate to ensure 
that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors 
accepts responsibility accordingly. 

There could be no better proof of 
London Brick’s revitalisation and exciting 
prospects than the Company’s growth in 
profits.. 

Our pre-tax profit forecast of not less 
than £36 million means that profits will 
have more than trebled since1980. 

On the basis of our1984 forecast, 
earnings per share will increase by at 
least 57%. 

And we expect dividends to increase 
again in 1984, on top of the 50% increase 
in 1983. 

Good growth prospects lie ahead, as 
we reap the rewards of continuing 
investment and developing technology. 

Hanson’s bid is a nonsense.1 
An average stock market rating 
would value London Brick’s stock 
units at about 240p. 

Why accept 150p? 

Ignore the Hanson Offer! 
Don’t sell at a discount. 

Keep the British brick industry 
independent: stay with London Brick. 

LONDON 
BRICK 

00} 

-l 



Government will not act on Reuters sale 
OT KEVIN BROWN 

THE GOVERNMENT will not 
intervene in the proposed Stock 
Exchange flotation of Reuters 
news agency, Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Information Tech¬ 
nology Minister, told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday. 

He said there was no case for 
government action to guarantee 
the independence tftS. 
agency's news service. He 
rejected an inquiry into the 
sale, and made clear the Govern¬ 
ment had no intention of call¬ 
ing for talks with the Beaters 
board. 

The controversial flotation 
could raise up to £1.5bn for the 

newspaper groups which own 
Reuters. But the bait for inr 
vestors would be the agency’s 
rapidly developing electronic 
information network, rather 
than its unprofitable news 
service. Its operating profits 
rose from £4.1m in 198Q to 
£36.5m in 1982. 

. The Government has come 
under pressure to test the flota¬ 
tion’s legality and to guarantee 
the agency's editorial integrity 
once the shares are on open 
sale. 

Mr James Callaghan, the 
former Prime Minister, was 
among several Labour MPa 

heavily critical of the Reuters 
board during yesterday's debate. 

He said parliament was 
entitled to be concerned about 
the sale because -the agreement 
under which Reuter operates 
was negotiated by Mr Brendan 
Bracken, the wartime Minister 
of Information. 

Sir Bernard Bradne, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Castle Point, was 
also critical. 

The -agency is owned under a 
1941 agreement by the News¬ 
paper Publishers' Association, 
representing British national 
newspapers; the Press Associa¬ 

tion, on behalf of provincial 
newspapers; and the Australian 
and New Zealand Press Asso¬ 
ciations. 

The biggest shareholders are 
Associated Newspapers, which 
publishes the Daily Mail, 
Fleet Holdings, publishers of 
the Daily Express (12 per cent 
each), and News International, 
which publishes The Sun and 
The Times (11 per cent). Hie 
Financial Times also has a small 
stake. 

Concern has centred on the 
board's contention that the 
agreement is a contract between 
shareholders, rather than a 

P & O chief asked to join TV talks 

charitable trust 
This throws Into doubt 

clauses requiring shareholders 
to regard their holding as a 
trust, rather than an invest¬ 
ment It would also nullify a 
need for the Lord Chief Justice 
to approve any ownership 
change. 

Reuters has said the inten¬ 
tions of the trust will be main¬ 
tained, probably through a 
special shareholding which 
could resist unwelcome bids. 
Institutional investors are 
known to be unhappy at the 
curtailment of voting rights 
this would entaiL 

BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

THE Government has asked 
Mr Jeffrey Sterling, chairman 
of Peninsular & Oriental Steam 
Navigation, to act as “honest 
broker ” in talks over the 
future of direct satellite broad¬ 
casting (DBS) in Britain. 

Mr Sterling has been a 
special adviser to the Industry 
Secretary since 1982 and was 
reappointed when Mr Norman 
Tebbit took the post last year. 

Mr Sterling chaired last 
week's meeting at the Trade 
and Industry Department when 
all sides in the DBS issue, from 
broadcasters to satellite makers, 
got together to see if there was 
enough common ground for 

cooperation. 
At a meeting a tripartite 

working party was set up to 
examine the feasibility of co¬ 
operation to try to save the 
BBC's satellite plans from 
collapse. The group, which 
brings together the BBC, 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority and the Independent 
Television Companies' Associa¬ 
tion has been meeting almost 
every day this week. 

Many influential figures in 
British broadcasting believe 
that the only way the £35Qm 
DBS project could succeed is if 
the BBC and the ITV companies 
can set aside their traditional 

rivalry and find a way of co¬ 
operating in space to share the 
risk and cost. 

Mr Sterling has played a 
similar role in helping to per¬ 
suade British competitors to 
co-operate. He was instrumen¬ 
tal in getting the makers of 
System X, the electronic digital 
telephone exchange to col¬ 
laborate in new production 
techniques. 

Earlier this week British 
Telecom said that by the end 
of 1986 orders for System X 
from the makers—Plessey and 
GEC—should total £1.25bn. 

Some sides in the DBS debate 

see Mr Sterling having a key 
continuing role until the matter 
is settled either way. 

The DTL however, said 
yesterday it was simply call mg 
on has wide commercial experi¬ 
ence as it had done from time 
.to time in the past 

Earlier this week Mr Stuart 
Young, chairman of the BBC 
made it clear that if agreement 
with ITV was not possible it 
would not mean an end to the 
corporation's DBS plans. The 
BBC would, however, time its 
entry to ensure there was no 
risk of financial loss to the 
licence payer. Mr Jeffrey Sterling 

Platinum 

noble sales 

hit £10m in 

two months 
By Colin Millham 

THE Isle of Man sold more 
than 35,000 of its new coin, 
the platinum noble—worth in 
total about £lGm—from the 
launch last November until 
the end of the year. 

The coin contains one 
ounce of platinum, and 
enables investors to hold the 
metal in the same way as they 
can purchase gold in Krugei> 
rands. 

During the same period 
567.922 ounces of Krugerrands 
were sold, bringing the total 
for the year to 3.49m ounces 
compared with 2.56m ounces 
last year. 

The noble is legal tender 
in the Isle of Man, and 
appears to have met with 
Initial success not only in the 
British Isles, but also In West 
Germany and Switzerland. 

Commenting on the first 
two months sales Mr Brian 
Nathan, managing director of 
Ayrton Metals, which Is mar¬ 
keting the coin, said: ** These 
initial sales confirm our belief 
that there Is Increasing 
interest in platinum as an 
investment metal, and a 
market for a legal tender 
platinum coin.” 

AUSTIN ROVER 

Buy an'84 Austin Metro and you'll dis¬ 
cover such high standards of loadholding 
and handling that you'll begin to fed you'd 
be just as happy on the racetrack as on the 
motorway 

Because all the1984Ausfin Metro 
saloons are nowffled with high technology 
TD wheels and low profile tyres. 

DRIVING 
BRITAIN'S BEST LITTLE CAR 

15 NOW EVEN BETTER. 

Atamodest £3,900 it has‘marle'febric -WINNING ECONOMY- 
s^tfedngtwin rearfogguard lamps, Metro's economy is almost legenduy 
reclining front seats, and rearwash/wpe i^el.OHLEcan deiiv^over64m^at 

Thaft on top ofthe specification that 56 mph® Metro goes12,000miles® between 
already makes the Metro City Britain^ best services, and is covered by 'Supetshidd; 

Because all the1984Austin Metro price fighter Austin Roverfefree 6 year corrosion warranty 

in ed*n Tdel 1303515 3 luxunous interioras Askyour Austin Roverdealerforatest 
^ swish as its name drivewhereyou seethe'Go Forlffs^n Hdl 

asmoathesmorecomfortablende Completelycolourcoordinated bekeentotellyouaboutthe'84 

Talking of comfort; you’ll find the re- In Prussian blue and red, its powered by a Metros, and just as keen to tell 
vised steeringwhee! angle gjvesyou a more spri^itly13 litre engine you about the great great 

relaxed driving position. And you have fhe choice of either deals hd> offering right now 

Monza Red orSilverl^affxjdvcolouiswith J&l IPTIhl llfTIVl 
JNtW UTYX-— . contrasting sidesfripes and motifs All this All3 ! Ill IflE ft KU 

NewtotheMetro line-up istheGfyX; and amatchingski jacket and holdall forjust _FRDAA _ 
agreatvaluecarifevertherewasone £4,326. - 1 _ 

DRIVING 15 BELIEVING. 
©Official DiOi: fjgura Mebo 1JQ HL& Urban C^de 4&4mre (&1 LftQO km); 56inph 64.1 mpg (44 WOO km); 75 mph 453 mpg (£2 l/KX) knO. ® Or one full year (Turbo and Automatic6000 m3e& AD prico awed; at tffneofwire to 

press andewikie number plates ana delivery Cartikistiated'ealtil^E 

AUSTINMETRO 
—FROM £3549— 

warning onmoves 
to curb ‘acid ram’ 
BY DAVID FBHLOCfC, SCONCE EDITOR V 

POLICY DECISIONS on M«cid 
rain" should be founded on 
facts, not on assumptUH* and 
suppositions, Mr Ian MacGregor, 
National Coal Board chairman, 
told the Newspaper Conference 
in London yesterday- 

Even though there was no 
scientific agreement about the 
cause of add rain, action coma 
be forced on some energy pro¬ 
ducers that would be so expen¬ 
sive their products would 
become uncompetitive, affect¬ 
ing the number of Jobs they 
could offer. 

They would not be the only 
companies to suffer, mf 
MacGregor said: “Higher 
energy costs would" mean, their 
customers could also be greatly 
disadvantaged against ' their 
competitors. 

“ There Is a distinct posribllty 
that after we have crippled 
some of our basic industries we 
could' then find we had not 
solved the probtem” 

Mr MacGregor said that if all 
industrial activity ** ceased 
tomorrow ” there would still be 
acid rain u and there always will 
be." 

He offered examples of places 
remote from any industry; such 
as islands in the South Pacific, 
which had recorded highly 
acidic rain. The reason bad to 
be natural causes such as 

volcanic activity, h* said. 
Mr MacGregor want , on; 

"■Nearer home -yti toe-heard 
agopddeai abbot .the effect oa 
fisheries to GaiKwsy.' But fhe 
prevailing vdnd in-tfut district 
ft -sot; from the , south-east 
where, the industrial instol- 
JstfrMS-.'-'He... bw &tnn fee 
sooth-west, a restoa contafatog. 
compesW4«Sy-‘ Httte • Jwtastrial 
plant” 

He it wocM be “folly 
to. adopt moaBoaOf; expensive 
oowiefi-memxpes _wefe. ..might 
±a 20 years prove tat'h&ve been 
.rasuceessfuL"-. ' 

The NCB, in a Joint initiative 
with the Centra!'Heetririty 
Generating Board, tm put up 
£5m for a research'programme 
toaLw® txy'to;^sg^jr'«me of 
fee massing .fadts hi fee aord 
rain controversy. 

The monffF'has been pJedged 
to the Royal .Socwly.'.Ewope’is 
foremost adeotKJc society, 
whkih has agreedtfrmomrt-and 
manage a research programme 
independent of its sporaotrs. 
; It - has been attacked' by 
epvtoOnanent^ists as * delaying 
tactic. ' 

• itotor thfis week, however, 
the Royal; Society published a 
report on fee nitrogen cycle 
in Britain. which eooc&uded feat 
nitric acid played' a much: more 
important rote in odd rain than 
had previously been. bcKeVed. 

Naval yards may be wort! 
£170m says stockbroker 

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

THE WARSHIP yards of Britfeh 
Shipbuilders, which the Govern¬ 
ment plans to privatise^could be 
worth about £170m, according 
to stockbroker Grievesou, Grant 

The method of privatisation 
has not been decided, bat aoe 
alternative to a public flotation- 

j would be a sale to a consortium 
of defence contractors, it said 
in a study of fee naval equip¬ 
ment and shipbuilding sector. 

Most of the valuation of the 
profitable warship yards would 
be accounted for by the Vickers 
yard in BaiTow-itt-Furnesss, 
Grievesou, Grant said this could 
be worth £80m. Much of.ifee 
Ukriy UK naval ordering in the 
next few years would be con¬ 
centrated there.' 

The study did not'discuss fee 
future funding of fee £230u 
expansion of shipbuilding 
facilities at Vickers. 

Other City observers said fee' 
price for the warship yards 
would have to reflect this. The 
work has begun; but fee mosey 
will be spent over Gtfj next few 
years. Tt has not been decided 
how much would be paid for by 
any new owner." 

Hymac set 
to go into 
liquidation 

The stookbroking. firm did; 
however refer tor the govern¬ 
ment dispute wife fee former 
Owners o£ fee Vickers, Yarrow 
(da the Clyde); and Vosper 
Thonrycroft (Southampton) 
yards over compensation for 
nationalisation in 1977. 

■They-are.presung their case 
before fed European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights, arguing 
feat compensation was . not 
enough. Vickers received 
£14.45m, for its; yard. Yarrow 

. £8m, and Vosper 
If a price of some £80m was 

put .on fee Vickers yard'under 
privatisation, fee earlier com¬ 
pensation terms might be hard 
to justify;- even though the 
commission has no jurisdiction 
over, the UK government, said 
Grieveson, Grant. - 

The stockbroker’s valuation 
did not izMdude Swan Hunter on 
fee Tyne and CammeQ Laird on 
Merseyside. • which build 
merchant and offshore vessels 
as well as warabips- ' 

Plans have been.drawn up for 
. 667 redundancies at Vosper this 
year. . 

Ford car 
prices to 
go up 3.9% 

By RoUn Rem and Ian Rodger fy John Griffiths 

THE REMAINING B7- 
empioyees at Hymac, the 
Sooth Wales excavator maker 
which went into receivership 
In November, have been 
made redundant, and fee 
company » Uferiy to be pat 
into liquidation on Monday. 

Mr Brian Denshnm, one of' 
fee Price Watertumse. 
receivers at Hymac, said talks 
would continue wife potential 
buyers of the Hymac assets 
and he did not bsMeve they 
would be affected by the? 
liquidation move. 

Also, the receivers would 
reengage some of fee Hymac: 
staff to help realise the. 
assets, notably through safes: 
of spare parts. 

A creditor’s petition for fee 
compulsory winding up of the ' 
company is to be presented 
In court on Monday and . Mr 
Densham said it was un¬ 
opposed and so was likely to 
be upheld. 

Hymac, once the' leading 
seller of hydraulic excavators 
in fee UK, went into receiver¬ 
ship after the collapse of its 
parent; company, DSH Hold¬ 
ings of West Germany, early 
in Novembexv' r 

Two other UK companies 
associated wife IBH, Terex" 
and Wilm UK, also west Into 
receivership In November. 
Last week. Blaw Knox, a 
maker of paving equipment 
and the principal subsidiary of 
Wihau UK, was bonght by 

. White Consolidated Indua- 
tries of fee U& 

FORD YESTERDAY signalled 
a probable round of car list 
price rises by . announcing an 
average increase of -.3J95 per 
cent from Wednesday. As 
market leader Fonl can expect 
its main rivals to follow suit in 
the nest few weeks. 

The action doe® not mean fee 
industry is at last moving from 
fee fierce price rivalry which 
has seemingly - become a pw> 
manent .feature of new car 
business.'-' 

One observer of fee industry 
said last night feat the rises 
served to cover raised produc¬ 
tion costs by providing makers 
with a higher base from which 
to discount 

By announcing the rise with 
three selling days to g» before 
implication, the likely effect for 
Ford will be to.Sift its market 
share closer to fee 30. per cent 
target it has set for -the year 
overall. At fee 20-day sales 
mark its share was 28-3 per cent. 

Ford, which Unlike Vauxball 
and Austin Rover is not running 

-deafer incentive campaigns, 
except for " runout" bonuses 
on last year’s models, last raised 
.its prices In August 1983.. Then 
fee average rise yra* 49 per - 
"cent.. 
* ■' This brought Ford's total list 
price rises last year to SJ9 per 
cent 

- Most analysts of fee-industry 
expect new car prices to rise at 
a rate below inflation this year, 
so any further increase is likely 
to be modest. • 

Brent spot exceeds $30 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

PRICES PAID os fee spot mar- 
| ket for Brent blend crude, fee 
North Sea reference, yesterday . 
reached and passed .the official 
selling rate of 830 per barrel 
for the first time store aid- ' 
October, 

Two transactions weri made' 
at 830.05 and one at 830, accord¬ 
ing to traders. The range -of 
$29-80 to $3045 recorded yes¬ 
terday compared wife one of 
S®9 to $29.15 a fortnight *gn, 
Refiners, particularly in the 
UiL sought to build up' stocks 
and capitalise on margins made 
possible -.by fee surge to <hs- 

roand resulting .. froin'V'rc 
weather. ■ ' 
-.The British Nation^ Oil C 
poratwm, meanwhile,' is unt 
stood to have found gjstrpp 
during -the first Quart«^^for - 
88,000 barrels a day fortm 
Purchased by Chevron ind O 
dental which, early^hls mo 

: opted to phase out of their e 
“facts. Tbe.corporaticttiii t 
tog with interested buyers 
fee secoad quarter. 

•Oti traders stzhssed,^bowei 
feat the recovery ih eeife] 
relating to low invenferiteu 

• wtoter-s4ueete” 
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Coosumers 
spurn 
theadman’s 
dream 
By David Churchill, 
Consumer Affairs Correspondent 

Buyer sought for Scott Lithgow 
. BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

BACKROOM-TALKS have been experience.dn. Beta-submereibleB Swedish company because no ing that it will cost the Gov- 
taking place between the and a UK corporation for Aram- other Britisn company had eminent £109m to close the 
Government and industry to try. cial backing. experience building semi-sub- yard, including a £44m. payment 
to. find, a! buyer for the Scott Companies involved in discus- mersibles. Lack oi experience to Lloyds Leasing, which 
Inthgow yard on the lower sions — which are still at an was one of the handicaps iacing financed the rig, and an esti- 
Clyde who could complete a early stage — include Swedish Scott Lithgow when it converted mated £53m in redundancy pay- 
£&Sxn order from Brstoil for a offshore construction concern from shipbuilding to become merits. 

Liberals win 
council 
seat from 
Labour 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 
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Prior backed over 
decision not to quit 
BY JOHN HUNT 

MRS THATCHER fully supports should attach to the Under Sr 
Mr James Prior, the Northern retaiy at the Northern Irelai 

CONSUMERS are refusing to s^-sutetaisible drilling rig. Gotawerfcen. ArendoL and Trafal- British Smpouiidere' leading off- Offshore industrialists said J3® LpERALSDP Alliance T d ’ in Department who did his best 
Briton cancelled its mnnwt par iwic shore varrL has made a surprise Liberal irerana secretary, in nis decision * 

. 1 v J was prepared by the *»1 yard is- expected to renegotiate the contract with with British yards. 
market research by the summer with the British Shipbuilders. Two obstacles in the way of a 

It suggests cod- l0* of all .4,000 jobs. The oil company however purchase are the 

as a package of financial erants The Liberals were claiming .. ■ , 
JTS *fjm £ e ideal l^ch-pad 

Mr Nicholas Scott, the junior scientious officer who w.- 
orthera Ireland Minister in " overworked and under r 

sumers—who will spend more 
than £250bh this year—want 

lo» of all.4,000 jobs. The oil company however purchase are the court case created by a £ll.4m extension for their campaign to win the cfaa™eSorisoS istansaidto sourced.” 
However, in spite of repeated says it will have to decide, by British Shipbuilders has to a high-technology National Parliamentary seat and defeat ™ 50urcTO* 

refusals to intervene, Che Scot- the end of February, where to brought against Bntoil over the Semiconductor (UK) factory at left-winger Mr Tony Eenn who One sei 
tioVi ^ r.._ **,» MnrellatiATi and th*» financial =_ is Labour s candidate. 6 1>UL LU -urnnirt hi greater choice in where and tish-Office and the Department place the order for the semi- cancellation and the financial Greenock on the Clyde, which Is 18 Labours candidate, 

how they spend" their' money, of Energy are working against submersible, which it needs for mechanics of selling the yard. expected to come on stream by The Liberal victory 
‘‘The British people show a the clock to put together a con- for a deep water drilling pro- Earlier this week . the October 1984. Fai re lough Pro- the. traditionally Labi 

TL™ 1UU. twouHg itt deem- 0oe xalor mJnister said: “ 
g not to quiL would be a tragedy and 
Mr Prior did discuss his per- victory for the terrorists if 5 

'refreshing refusal to follow senium 'involving a foreign 
' the paths laid'down for them company with construction 

by-the pundits." " _ 
•Rating out, for example, has —.^ . A 

been long predicted as a ( AmnOTIV TO 
growth market in the 1980s. • VsUJLlIjJilllj 1 d 

' Yet the report shows that 
spending oh. eating out- de- BY JAMES McDonald 

Company failures reach record 13,421 in 1983 

mechanics of selling the yard. expected to come on stream by The Liberal victory came in Mr Prior did discuss his per- victory for the terrorists u ft 
Earlier this week . the October 1984. Fairclough Pro- the traditionally Labour New sooal situation with Mrs Prior were to be pushed out l 

gramme. Engineers and Managers Asso- jects has been appointed pro- Whittington ward. It gives the Thatcher in the tight of the some of his critics." 
Contacts were made with the ciation produced a study claim- jects and construction manager. Liberals their first seat on report. But he did not offer Thorp is uniikriv to ho stror 

--_- Chesterfield Borough Council, his resignation. Both ministers Labour Party pressure tor X 
■_ - ^ Labour's embarrassment was ®«s said lo have toe Prime pnors resignation when to 

5!!!!“L?5| 15£ Si/?? COMPANY FAILURES last year Service strike. accounted only for some. 2J. x id»c year 
per cent of total: consumer were, a record 13,421—11 per 

ponies were the main victims, cent and 4J1 per cent. 

snpndine compared with 2.5 eent higher than 1982^-Depart- to creditors’ voluntary liquids- cent 12.3 per cent of the 
‘Si* Trade and Ind^y Jton. compared witfiw* J* 2%3E*3F£3£tt 

JZr to conventional lowing steep rises m each <rf the JY and clppiog, where 

There was a rise of 3 per cent accounting for between 11 per Bankruptcies in 1883—receiv- 2S1. It was the first time in 

greater because Mr Benn had Minister’s “full confidence." j^,, jS debated. Mr Ne 
played an active part in the To_, ri ht win„crs Kinnock. the Labour leader, b 
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_ ,™r David Stone for the nations when the report is de- productive. 
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byiittle old.iadle. Ndt'so, ^recor^uras mainly a 
says Mint el. Twice as. many result of a 29-9 per .cent m- first nine months 
25 to 34-yeax-olds own cats crease in compulsory- liquid a- of last year shows manufactur- 

quarters between 7.9 per cent 
Analysis of company liquids- ^ 95 per cent of the total. 

oy iexujes ana uuim^, wuhc were 23 per cent higher at 7,000 out was 53.9 per cent, excep- ter. 
failures ranged in toe three ^ ^082. tionaliy high for a local poll. .. than in 19S2. 

iu year’abow^’tbat Temper emit tu^ Suart ^ the rSS “ ““ “d hc ■“ 
en tinn r>f Mr Prju Vuriup tha int?rn ireiana ueparrment rrMgnea. 

m me government on tne mat- wrong that Mr Eniest WhiUinj 
r* ton. the Maze’s governor, shoul 
Mrs Thatcher agrees with Mr have had to shoulder th 

25 to 34-year-olds own cats crease in compulsory liquida- of last year shows manufactur- Qompanj^ tiqiUdatioEis in year ^10ws that 76.6 per cent in- has been raus^ by the resigna- fhern Ire]and Department 
than the over-65s- tions. the department says to ing sector liquidations ranged retailing accounledfDrtetwee volred self-employed people, tion of Mr Enc Varley the pol]cies wcre not responsible 

Another myth in the adverns- Britis6 Bneiness,. its official from 29.8 per cent to 33.8 per Withm this group, construction former Labour minister. At the ?or ^ breakouU 
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experience of £°mgn travel. probabiy affected by cases 
now Unger over deIaye<i <3^^ tiie 1981 Civil 
meals. According to the re- J 
part sane.- out of 10 house- ——r-:— 
holds finished ' their mam V ‘ • 

tfAVSi-WS Technical 
The Mintd.i^ CdUCfltiOD 

search, one of the most com- w . 

sfsS toe X scheme 
leads it to ask: “How many ^**^“*^ 
marketing and advertising 
^ built on myth 0X03008 
rather than reality?” ... MT 

It’suggests that “it is essential ByAlanpik*. 
• formariceting executives to Industrial Correspondent 

break out ofiheMrrowc^ MANY MORE schools are to be 

Sf Sf^oSier'fS^ ^[ousbl: into a state scheme to 
to Juft, aspects.” • • topical education 

Mtotel dra.ws other concisions. ^ Setvices Com. 
It believes mission yesterday authorised 46 

\2me nmre loil coimdls in England market share m,toe ^ Wales tQ ^ technical 

5WlJOI1SSpS^edibecominK vocational education Initiative 
ever, P*?P^ cwSSf projects (TVEI). They will join 

-14 .education*authorities which 
SSZi Tfc SM have been, operating private 

‘ ’ societies are a prime example .sin?e t^je. . 
— S rU miiid TVEI is also to be extended 

cases first three quarters. 

Civil Metals and engineering com- 

15 per cent and 18.9 per cent within this group, construction former Labour minister. At the f0 , Jf F Mr Powell said if Mr Prio 
of the itotal in each of three and retailing each accounted for general election he had a 0 uie oreaKoui. came to grips with toe glarin 
quarters of last year, with motor 17 per cent of the total and majority of 7,763 and toe Con- They base their case on the errors highlighted iu the r» 
vehicle companies and filling hotels and catering for 10 per servatives came second with toe paragraph in the report which port then hc would retain hi 
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stations ranging between 2.7 per cent. Liberal Alliance third. says that no personal blame credibility. 

The new 
style in all its aspects.” • • 

Mintel draws other conclusions. 

•societies are a prime erample 
and this sort of trend could is also to 

' well spread to other activities toh> , Scotland,. wh 
sujeh^s® stockbroking,: legal 

Consumers’want more variety onsumera warn- imiic voiickj j,_Wa a rad! 
in brands offered and will W SJS^i.Sr1 
not put-up with uniformity 
r eCnnfai. «Tho«> in- edu«uttion in seco in shopping. “There 1* m- desiened 

win a lauiuu xxu.j-ni>L *nrv V^. ^ 

tiie curriculum . and technical 4\ Vv v \ Q W -Vis • : - *' 
education m secondary schools. ; J.V: x * ■ . ■ ' 
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at the young: clothing Authorities jomnng tne 
retailers, for instance, have 
missed opportunities by com- comnnssion up to £400.000 a 
peting strongly for one sector ^eai ^ve yeaTS to h^P meet 
of the age spectrum while co^®- .. _ .... . 
ignoring other,, less crowded, Th®. w^uch 
notentiarmaricets" subject to further discussions 
ignoring.other,,less crowded, 
potential markets.” 

psjrt-SJSrfswsGTUs 
realisation that. once, con- 
sumers have bought essentials ' ^ 001 
all other markets compete entena. • 
with each other. . Commission members have 

.in TT ___, also approved changes m rhe 
Consumers do notnmekly sj^uce^ixe adult training 

iSwork. These will Jeari to 
“This is the heart of closures and job losses, 

the challenge facing market- ^ pl^ fc- designed to 
“lg, m„a society devoted to ensure the . .87 centres, 
cnoice. ^ which are expected to show a 
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British .Lifestyle 1984s Mintel, -deficit of about £24m this year, 
7 Arundel Street, London operate services <m a full cost- 
WC2. £350. 

Pickfor<fc boys Bine 
Arrow travel shops 

■PICKFORDS -TRAVEL, 1 

recovery basis by 1986-87. 
This wMI require a. rapid 

.exercise to target Sialiceutres’ 
efforts towards new technology 
.»td to persuade, more 
employers to use the service. 

Ministers insist on an early 
improvement in the centres’ 

Our name% not the only change 
weYe making 

-trawl amnpv chain, has boncht 
wh!r 11S financial performance. Commis- 

■ Blue Arrow’s 11 retail travel officials have set themselves 
g-gf- ^ jgfe.jP toT^auSngfargetoftocreS 
Hertfordshire, . Bedfordshire, . . ineomA 

mshire. ' Pick- 
them over on 

' ^ the services income from 
industry from £10m to.£25m a 

r year .oyer the next two years. 
, re Dreary o. They will review progress- in 

■Mr Tony Berry, Blue Arrow's September. 
1 chairman, said: “Blue Arrow Under proposals approved by 
■ Holidays, our. tour operating th.e edmmission there will be 
: division^ plus .. our business no immediate closure'of entire 
r-house division, remain .within centres, though this remains a 
. the Blue-:Arrow.group.’” V .possibility. 
i The deal- takes- the number Job losses among. instructors 
: of Pickford's Travel Shops , to and other staff, iikely.to nxmiber 
• 210. -It is the- latest move in about several hundred, will he 
. the.policy-of^expansion through by redeployment mid voluntary 

aeqirisitian of the’’ company, redundancy where . possible. 
: part of. the • employee-owned Compulsory redundancy, how- 

National Freight Consortium. .ever, has not been ruled out 

Brokers predict revival of 
hank lending to companies 

BY PHILIP. SrePfrffiNS • 

A REVIVAL of tank lending to year. 
companies in 1984 is indicated That will coincide with re- 
hy slower growth In corporate newed stockhullding and a 10 
profits ahd a pick-up in. invest- per .cent rise in investment by 
ment says - broker PMQijs ’'& v non-oil bu^nesses as .Investors' 
Drew. confidence in a continuing rfr¬ 

it 'forecasts in a report on coveiy increases. •• 
• company finances that corporate Righto issues, which last year 
' bank borrowing in sterling will generated some njbn, are 

rise to -about £2bn lids year expected to remain a major 
. compared with about- £Jbn in source of capital, tat will not 

'1983, . trike such a Jarge share of total 
The increase could cause borrowings.__ 

proWsns for the Government Laing & Crmtacsnank, broker, 
th meeting moneCHy taigets and also predicts a rise in corporate 
may put upward; pressure on^'- bank borrowing^ whim _ is ex- 
interest rates,if personal sector peered to total -£3.5bn this year, 
credit remains buoyant as Falling demand for- consumer 
expected, it says. • credit will more than compen- 
' Phillips &- Drew- says the. sate f or a*y increased pressure 
pick-up in company -loan demand on monetary aggregates, it 
.zefie^ Ite predictita tii^.-ex- forecasts. - 
dwtihg -Nbrth Sea <&- profit. L. Messel, broker, says bank 
growth will slow to 12 per cent lending to.comganies may total 
in 1984 from 23 per emit last £&5bn. 

Why has HK Unit Trust Managers - one 
of the best known firms of investment 
managers in the UK-changed its name to 
Wardley UnitTrust Managers? 

- As part of the Hongkong Bank Group, 
. we’ve always worked closely with 
Wardley-the Bank’s merchant banking 
subsidiary. 

Indeed our high-performing Australia 
and Japan Trusts have benefited from 
on-the-spot management by Wardley ever 
since they were launched. Clearly our ties 
will now be even closer: 

; Not surprisingly, we’re very proud to be 
associated with Hongkong Bank’s 119 year 
old international financial pedigree. (It was 
they, for example, who launched the Yen 
as an international currency over a 
century ago.) 

-. More practically, we’ll also benefit more 
than ever from the resources and contacts 
of our parent company. With over 1,000 
offices in 54 countries, the Hongkong 
Bank boasts a truly excellent reputation in 
all aspects of international trade financing 
and banking expertise. 

Our comprehensive range of Authorised 
Trusts 
WARDLEY AMERICAN TRUST 
WARDLEY AUSTRALIA TRUST 
WARDLEY JAPAN TRUST 
WARDLEY FAR EAST & GENERAL TRUST 
WARDLEY INCOME TRUST 
WARDLEY EXTRA INCOME TRUST 
WARDLEY MARKET LEADERS TRUST 
WARDLEY PRIVATE TRUST 
WARDLEY TECHNOLOGY TRUST 
WARDLEY COMMODITY & GENERAL TRUST 
WARDLEY SMALL COMPANIES TRUST 

Already a rising force-our funds under 
management have more than quadrupled 
in the last 2 years - our new-look 
management team is committed to making 
even greater strides forward 

To: Wardley UnitTrust Managers limited, 
Wardley House, 7 Devonshire Square; 
London EC2M 4HN. 

I wouldlike to know more about WardleyUnit Trusts. 

(Please tick the^Thists for^which you^wish to 
receive information.) 

Name_ 

Address_ .__ 

And, you’ll be pleased to know, our 
commitment to investors and professional 
advisers alike will now be even stronger 
than ever. 
For more information, contact Guy Croft 
at our new address below or return the 
coupon today. 
Wardley UnitTrust Managers Limited, 
Wardley House, 7 Devonshire Square, 
London EC2M4HN. 
Telephone: 01-626 4411.Telex: 886720. 

I 

member: HongkoogBank group 

□AMERICAN' 

□AUSTRALIA 

□japan 

□FAR EAST & GENERAL 

□income 

□extra INCOME 

□MARKET LEADERS 

□private 

□technology 

□ COMMODITY & GENERAL 
□SMALL COMPANIES 
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Crane hire 
industry 

«/ 

strike 
to be urged 
By David Brindle, Labour Staff 

A NATIONAL STRIKE in ihe 
crane hire industry from 
February 15 is to be iirscd by 
shop stewards - re presort liny 
drivers in Scorland and the, 
North. 

The strike cal! will be1 
discussed m Sheffield on 
February 7 at a meeting of 
stewards from ail over the; 
country, representing about | 
2.000 members ol the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engtneermg 
"Workers' construction section. 

The proposal for an indefinite 
stoppage is being made to bring i 
to a head a long-running 
dispute over pay. U is highly 
uncertain, however, that sup¬ 
port would be solid. 

A series of one-day si rike? 
has received only patchy! 
backing, particularly in 
England. 

Scottish and northern stew¬ 
ards believe an official strike 
would galvanise wavering mem¬ 
bers. They acknowledge that 
drivers at some depots have 
grown disenchanted with one- 
day stoppages 

The dispute arose from the 
failure to agree terms for the 
1983 national pay ulaim and tins 
employers' imposition on 
November 7 of a 3.5 per cent 
rise after ihe AUEW terminated 
the national agreement. 

The employers, grouped in 
the Construction Plant-hire 
Association. arc offering the 
union a "skeletal treaty" linking 
the crane-hire sector to the 
engineering construction in¬ 
dustry national agreement. 
They say "there is no way" the 
union can again have its own 
agreement. 

Talbot engineers 
accept 7J% deal 
TALBOT’S ISO toolroom en¬ 
gineers in Coventry yesterday 
accepted a 7* per cent annual 
pay rise over which they 
originally threatened to strike. 
They decided to take the same 
deal as the rest of the car 
company’s 5.000 workforce. 
The engineers had claimed a 
pay differential bonus. 

Sogat makes Times action official 
| BY DAYID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF 

THE TIMES today failed to ap¬ 
pear' for the second day as 
Sogat "82. the general print 
union, made official a dispute 
over the reallocation of man¬ 
agerial library duties. 

It now involves ahout 1,400 
workers and. with no prospect 
of peace talks, is expected to 
hit tomorrow's Sunday Times. 
By Monday the dispute will 
have cost Times Newspapers 
about £1.5m. 

Mr Bill Gillespie, managing 
director, said yesterday: “The 
dispute has come . at a time 
when we were just about to 
break even and our circulation 
has increased to over 38U.00Q.'* 

About 550 clerical workers at 

the two papers have been on 
strike for more than two 
weeks. National union officers 
and most of the other Sogat 
chapels have been reluctant to 
get involved. However it was 
inevitable the dispute would be 
made official and stop produc¬ 
tion after talks broke down on 
Thursday night and manage¬ 
ment sacked 750 Sogat 
members. 

The dispute started with the 
appointment of Mr Mike Roffcy. 
a photo sales manager as picture 
librarian and of Mr Fred Sayer. 
the former picture librarian, as 
picture library manager. 

Mr -Rolfey is a member of 
Sogat's managerial section 

which is recognised by The 
Times but "does not negotiate 
as all members have individual 
contracts. Mr Sayer is a mem¬ 
ber of the clerical section which 
does necoiiaie. 

The union claims that man¬ 
agement in effect is undermin¬ 
ing the closed shop as the union 
managerial section identifies 
primarily with management. It 
also believes the ''calls pro¬ 
cedure ”■—by which any vacant 
Fleet Street jobs are communi¬ 
cated to the relevant chapels 
before being filled—is being 
attacked. 

Management sees it as a 
" right to manage “ issue. It 
is not prepared to concede to 

the clerical chapel the right to 
decide managerial appointments. 
Management also alleges that at 
root the paper is victim of a 
power struggle between Sogat's 
clerical and management sec¬ 
tions 

• The BBC said yesterday that 
Sogat members have refused to 
distribute London-bound copies 
of the Radio Times in defiance 
of a High Court injunction on 
Thursday. 

The injunction ordered the 
union to lift its blacking of dis¬ 
tribution of rhe January 28 
edition, stored at a depot 3t 
King's Cross, north London. 

Print union faces threat of legal action 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

THE managing director of WB 
Commercial Graphics in Derby 
said Jasl night he would take 
legal action against the National 
Graphical Association if the 
union withdraws from a single- 
keystroking agreement. 

Mr lan Burns claims the 
union has endorsed the agree¬ 
ment for more than a year. 
It allows for direct input of 
material from publishing houses 
to typesetting systems,' bypass¬ 
ing NO A members. 

The union has told Mr Burns 
he must . stop using single- 
keystroking for work on 
magazines, in spite of the 
prospect of job NGA losses. 
Mr Chris Harding, an NGA 
national officer, would not say 
last night when a formal letter 
ending the agreement would 
be sent. 

Mr Burns said: “ A Tier con¬ 
sultations with our lawyers we 
decided that once we have 
received official notification 
from the NGA we will consider 
legal proceedings." 

If they enforced the with¬ 
drawal. he would close his 
typesetting company, making 
at least five NGA members 
redundant. 

The NGA has agreed to a 
number of single-keystroking 
agrements in the commercial 
and legal sectors.'It is in talks 
with provincial newspaper 
employers about a pilot project 
on six papers to test the effects 
on employment. 

Mr Bums believes that after 

NGA purges contempt but fines stay 
THE National Graphical 
Association yesterday purged 
its contempt of court arising 
from the dispute with Mr 
Eddie Shah's Messenger 
Newspaper group, writes 
David Goodhart. 

Mr Justice East ham dis¬ 
solved the writ of sequeslrian 
under which the union’s 
assets were frozen hut derided 
not to reduce £525.000 tines 
imposed in December for un¬ 
lawful mass picketing. 

An affidavit from Mr Joe 
Wade. NGA general secretary, 
said the union—established in 
1848—and never been in dis¬ 
pute with the courts except 
for the three months last year. 

Mr Justice Eastham 
remained' critical of the 
union’s behaviour. “ It is per¬ 
fectly true that there has 
been no farther trouble since 
December 9. However, after 
the last hearing the NGA 

the reverse for the union in the 
Messenger Newspaper Group 
dispute it wants to tighten the 
line, especially in the maga¬ 
zines. 

Mr Harding said on BBC TV’s 
Newsnight programme last 
night that single-keying " is *m 
unacceptable development in 
the magazine sector." He was 
not aware that the company was 

approached other unions in 
an attempt to persuade them 
to float the rules.” 

He said: “On the very day 
it was announced they 
intended to purge their con¬ 
tempt it was also announced 
that they would continue to 
persuade the TUC to back 
further illegality.” 

Fines of £150.000 have been 
paid out of the total of 
£675.000. The union agreed to 
lay asiit* £625.000 to cover 
the outstanding fines and 
costs. Sequestrators’ costs 
were estimated at 175,000. 

The judge said that In spite 
of the union’s lack of co-oper¬ 
ation the commissioners were 
in control of assets worth 
£13.5m_ Of these. £3m was in 
property and the rest in 
Government securities, 
quoted shares and hank 
accounts. 

typesetting magazines such as 
Gold World and Packaging 
News. Mr Burns.claims he was 
fully aware. 

Mr Harding denied the union 
was being Luddite. Single- 
keying agreements . had been 
permitted tu attract work which 
might otherwise go abroad. He 
puinted to the success of City 
printers such as Williams Lea 
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Joe Wade: affidavit 

in bringing in new work. Mr 
Bums had broken the spirit of 
the agreement by applying it to 
existing work, he said. 

The union may relax a little 
over single-keystroking if it 
can clinch an agreement with 
Portsmouth and Sunderland 
Newspapers to move three NGA 
jobs into the editorial depart¬ 
ment 
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CONSISTENTLY TOP. 
It’s the kind o£ record dint "has made Lis the 

number one performing international fund for 
19 S3 as you can see irom the table. 

We have also brcn the top pctfbrming interna¬ 
tional fund over a 2 and 3 year period. 

INTERNATIONAL TRUSTS. 
•PERFORMANCE. 

lyear +7+3% 

2vcars First +132*7% 

3 years First +197’4% 

Source:- Harmed Savings offer to offer 
net income re-invested. 

BEING IN THE RIGHT PLACE 
AT THE RIGHT TIME. 

The big advantage of an international fund is 
that its managers can switch in and out of world 
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rwtritf will ;inUcw m±in IS duv. ton nuv sell vcaruniiaonan)'womans 

markets as condidons seem most favourable. 
To do this successhilly. we at Oppenheimer 

look at markets in many Jittcrenu ways. 
We show just one example above: a country's 

total national earnings from goods and services * 
produced in terms of G NP to demonstrate onearea 
ofa country's true performance. 

This means investors can reap the rewards of 
being in the right markets at fust the right time. 

At 24th January 1984 the fund was invested 
in the following strong growth markets: 

Japan 37.0? o, U.hA. 232.%, UJC and Europe 
24.2%, Canada Z5® b,HongKong5.6^ o,Singappre 
2S°v, with the balance held in cash. 

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS. 
In the U.S. Oppenheimer s Target Fund was 

the ton perfonning of all funds in 19 bl and 1982, 
and aaditionally our Regency Fund hasjust been ac- 
daimednumberone oi soine600Ui>. funds in 1983. 

Small wonder then that over 900,000 inves¬ 
tors worldwide have placed o\ er £5,000,000,000 
withOppenlieimec 

While the t ali re of any unit trust can go 
down as well as up, if you believe there is a dynamic 
future ahead in intemaiionai investments then you 
should consider the Oppenheunec Intemarionai 
GrowThThist, 

Especially tf iourrecord in 19 S3, and over the 
last three years, is anything to go hv. 
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OPPENHEIMER 
INTERNATIONAL GROWTH TRUST 

To: Oppenheimer Trust Management Ltd, 
Mercantile House, 66 Cannon Street, 
London EC4N 6AE. 

lAVfe wish to apply for units in the 
Oppenheimer International Growth Trust at die 
offer price ruling on receipt of this application. 

(Asa guide, 80.8 >35 with anantiemated gross 
yield of 0.69% at20/1/84). 
I/We enclose a cheque for the sum of £_ 
(minimum£i,000) payable to •‘OppenhejmerTrust 
Alanagement limited? 
Registration details (please use Hock capitals): 

Sumamc/s (Mn/Mrs/Miss)_ 

Forcname/s (hi full)_ 

I Address_• 

Workers 
occupy 
Henry Robb 
shipyard 
By Mark Meredith, 
Scottish Corrtspondent 

WORKERS OCCUPIED the 
Her.ry Robb shipyard in Leith. 
Scotland, yesterday to prevent 
its closure by British Ship¬ 
builders. 

They said they would prevent 
the release of a Royal Navy un¬ 
manned mim-subnftrine under- 
-oins refurbishment. 

British Shipbuilders said this 
week that Henry Robb would 
close at the end of March with 
the loss of all 390 jobs. 

The yard completed its last 
order in November and all but 
30 to 40 men have been laid 
off. Earlier this year the work¬ 
force numbered about 900. 

Mr Bill Seruple. Henry Robb's 
nidnaming director, said about 
half of the ISO manual workers 
have asked for voluntary re¬ 
dundancy. It was clear manage¬ 
ment expected most jobs to be 
shed this way. 

The workers voted recently 
nof to join a threatened nation¬ 
wide strike by shipbuilders over 
wages aDd working practices. 
They hoped This attitude would 
win them key orders for raoor- 
ine and salvage vessels. 

These have just been awarded 
to the HaU Russell yard. Aber¬ 
deen. 

Mr David King, one of the 
union officials, said last night 
that one reason for the occupa¬ 
tion was lhat orders were still 
possible in the form of a ferry 
for Caledonian Macbrayne and 
two traetor tugs expected to be 
ordered by the navy. 

Mr King said a good majority 
at the lunchtime mass meeting 
voted for the occupation but he 
declined to give figures. 

London port 
suspends 
tally clerks 

THE PORT of London Auth- 
oritv vesterday suspended 120 
ships' tallv clerks without pay 
at the West Africa Terminal, 
one of Tilbury’s biggest oper¬ 
ations. our Labour Staff reports. 

It said it took the action be¬ 
cause the clerks were refusing 
to do Sundav overtime. The 
clerks are protesting about 
what they claim is the uni¬ 
lateral imposition of new man¬ 
ning levels, which raise pro¬ 
ductivity and create labour 
surpluses. : 

Talks with the Transport and 
General Workers Union, the 
clerks’ union, were continuing 
last night. The dispute is un¬ 
likely to sperad. but lengtby 
disruption to cargo-handling 
would undermine the port’s at¬ 
tempt to restore its reputation 
after ll weeks of dockers’ and 
clerks' strikes last year. 

At Bristol port, there are 
fears for trade because of a 
series of unofficial strikes by 
dockers which began on 
January 9 in protest against a 
4 per cent pay offer. 

Nissan. Vauxhall, Fiat and 
the Faikiands Airport Con¬ 
sort ium are among customers 
which have expressed concern. 

Tax staff seek 
computer ruling 

NO CHANGE in the nature 
and character of. tax officers’ 
jobs took place when they were 
asked to operate a computerised 
Pay-As-You-Eam systems, the 
High Court was told yesterday, 
our Labour Staff writes. 

Mr Peter Miliett, QC, for the 
Inland Revenue, said the Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation had 
made no protest about changes 
in responsibility during lengtby 
negotiations on the system, not 
during installation, programm¬ 
ing and training. 

Eight members of the federa¬ 
tion are asking the court to rule 
lhat they cannot be made to 
operate the PAYF. computers. 
They are among 438 West Mid- 
lands staff sent home by the 
Reveaac for refusing to do so. 
They claim that computerisation 
has so changed their work that 
their jnbsh are no longer what 
ihey were engaged to perform. 
jobsUs rthefgETAO . 

Mr Miliett said the real dis¬ 
pute was not about changes in 
the nature of the job but about 
the absence of a guarantee of 
no compulsory redundancy 

•caused by the computer system. 
The case continues bn Mon¬ 

day. i 

New chs 
Milford 
MILFORD DOCKS ' has 

appointed Lord Parry o! Ney- 
land chairman. The present 
chairman. »r P. a N.Jcnnlugs 
had indicated to the board trial 
at the next board meeimp on. 
January 31 he wishes w resijm 
as a director in order to con-, 
centrate on his City MmgL 
L# Col T. G. Wilkinson "'ill-also., 
retire on January 3}-*r Wctart 
Davies has been elected to tne 
hoard. 

+ . 
Mr Michael Walton, a dirertor 

of Electra Investment Trust has 
succeeded Mr Gordon Deanas 
managing director of ELEgtka 
RISK CAPITAL. Mr Walton has 
been a director of Elecira Risk 
Capital since its Incorporation 
in 19S1. Mr Dean will remain/ 
on the board of EJeetra Risk 
Capital until March 31. 

Mr L c. Quek has been 
appointed executive chairman of 
MAN SON FINANCE TRUST In 
place of Mr John Mowat who has' 
retired. Mr Quek will also take 
Mr Mowat’s place as chairman of 
its subsidiaries. Mr Quek is 
executive chairman of Da«> Hens 
Bank and managing director' of 
Hong Leong Company (Malaysia} 
Berhad, the ultimate parent of 
both Manson Finance Trust and 
Dao Heng' Bank. - Mr Peter 
Hethley bas joined, the boqrd as 
a non-executive’ director. _He is, 
chairman of Leslie’ Godwin. 

* ■ 
Mr Robert G. Purshous*- has 

been appointed to the board of 
MANDERS (HOLDINGS). • He 
has been secretary since .1976 
and is now responible for .all 
personnel and legal matters. In. 
the group. * 

CLYDE CABLEV1SION has 
appointed Mr David R. Campbell 
Its chief executive. Mr Campbell 
joins from Scottish and Universal 
Investments where he was execu¬ 
tive director responsible for the 
group's printing and publishing 
interests. 

•.*v 
HERON CORPORATION' has 

appointed Mr Richard A. Berman 
as group treasurer. He was . 
previously group treasurer of the ‘ 
Milan-based Merzario Group. • 

* 
Hr George Gilchrist .haS 

retired as manufacturing direc¬ 
tor of LEATHER’S CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. Mr A. H. Keeling 
has been appointed his successor 
as manufacturing director. He 
has been employed by Leather's 
in various capacities since 1970 
and a director since July 1 1933. 
Mr Nigel Wood has. been 
appointed sales director and Mr 
Harold- Mathers has been 
appointed .. personnel,. . and 
administration- director. 

* 
Mr A. Ross Belch has joined ? 

the board of KONGSBERG, ,the; 
UK subsidiary of A/S Knngsberg .• 
Vaapenfabrik of Norway. Mr 
Belch is chairman of Jeb&ens 
Offshore Drilling and Associated 
British Engineering. 

*' 
Mr. E. Owen, a director of: 

Brush Transformers, has been 
appointed a director - of- 
HAWKER SIDDELEY TRANS¬ 
FORMERS and general manager 
of the South .Wales -transformer 
division of Brush Transformers. 
He succeeds Mr W. G. Thomas 
who has taken the appointment 
outside the group. 

* * 

WESTBRO has appointed Dr 
TJm Stuart its managing direc¬ 
tor. He was previously involved • 
in the design and development ■ 
of electronic drives and drive.' 
systems with SSD. ■ 

.* 
Following a restructuring 'of : 

DUNLOP'S International sports 
company into specialist product 
businesses. Mr B. J. Jenkins will . 
become director, racket sports, 
from February- 1. He was 
managing director of Gold 
Crown Foods, part of the Argyll. 
Group. 

* 
HOECHST UK, a subsidiary of 

Kaile Infotec, has made two 
appointments to its board.' Mr 
Peter Howard 'has . become- 
managing director and Mr John- 
South worth has been appointed 
commercial director. Mr Ho¬ 
ward, was general, manager and 
Mr Southworth.. was financial 
controller of Kaile Info tec. 

• * • • - 

SHELL INTERNATIONAL. 
PETROLEUM CO has appointed 
Mr R. P. Reid, supply marketing 
co-ordinalor, a director from" 
February 1. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS.. has. 
made the following appointments 
within its travel division. Mr Roy 
Stephenson, formerly sales and 
marketing director.- - has - been 
appointed head of the new travel 
management services unit. Ms 
Mavis Brown baa been appointed 
director, business travel opera¬ 
tions UK She was ' director, ■ 
business travel. 

' * 
F. CHAMBERS AND CO has 

elected the following directors;: 
Mr David Harrison, marketing' 
and sales director, Mr Brian 

■ 4 ‘ ,7 , - - ,. 

Polls, operations director; and 
Mr Alan' WhihcnjvTMetrch and 
development director. 

. Mr David Kpeace^rr partner 
Ui-thn London-office-'of/EHORSt 
TON BAKER, has. bejaAppointed 
csecutivp-, partner/_ responsible 
for ail client services .;. V 

’ rFoilowinc". .mSw®iSwnt 
bu.v*otFL TIGER . RAIL, has made 
Mr Brian Hepworthr formerly 
group - operations nnnafier, as 
executive director. He - retains 
full -responsiWHty -ftr raffvay 
wagon operation*-• ;V'-: 

Mr Derek Bill, previously 
finance director of Forsham 
Btiriohwuod Ureweiy-wiro inined 
ROBERT H. LOWE m September 
MSS,-'becomes an exectittve 
director; Mr Ernest Cummins, 
former -deputy chairman of 
Carringt(m:Viy'eila,?is,api«Hnted 
a non-executive director, - 

• Btr Donald ' Town, group 
marine manager - and. under- 
writer, "of the Phoenix . Assur¬ 
ance Group, Has been elected 
chairman' of THE, INSTITUTE 
OF LONDON UNDERWRITERS, 
andlBr David Bowen, a director, 

"a general manager and marine 
:nnderwriter of the -Orion -Insur- 
-ancfr Company, deputy chairman. 

Mr Patrick Bowden, an assis¬ 
tant' general. -manager in 

.Barclays ..-Bank ... International, 
has been appointed an assistant 
general , -manager y ■ controlling 
marketing operations in 
BABCLAYCARD: . He will 
continue to be .responsible ■ for. 
Barclays Visa travelers cheques 
divislnn -and for international 

■ money orders, and will integrate 
these operations within Barclay, 
card. Mr Bowden■>-adviser on 

'travellers cheques-to the Visa 
International board. 

. . ■. V... • 
DAVENPORTS': BREWERY 

Jhas appointed ’-' _Mr' -'Martin 
Car dale to its maid-hoard. He 
joined Davenports 12 months, ago 

-as sales dlyeetor.; with specific 
responsibility for marketing and 
sales to the free trade and 
Davenpotr’s -own pubs and 
shops. ;■ 

Hr C, Hi Downtnn has been 
'appointed to the hoard of THE 
MINING INVESTMENT CORP. 

. parent company' of . Burnett and 
i Hallamshire’s mining dlvisioo. 
He has been companj' secTetarj- 
n£ Mincorp since September 1980 
and will rethih tiiat position. 

Mr Michael Windsor has been 
' appointed to the board of 
McKECHNTE BROTHERS as a 
nonexecutive • director from 
February 1. He. is a director of 
~VIcker5 and group chief execu¬ 
tive. engineering products group. 
"■■■■ ■; ; . . 

Senior post at 
Steel Brothers 

" Mr Peter J. Palre has been 
appointed: an executive director 
of STEEL BROTHERS HOLD- 
INGS from April 3. Mr Paice 
joins the company after mne 
years with Jardme. Matheson 

--and Co -wher& lie was- chief 
execuffYe of a major, subsidiarj- 
involved in trading and engin¬ 
eering. • - 

METROPOLITAN SERVICES 
has appointed two directors— 
Mr S. J. Brogan and Mr K. J. 
Jenkins. Both will be based at 

■the company’s Brentford, 
Middlesex headquarters. Botih 
mpn joined the company in 
1976. . . ~ v 

, ★ 
BICC-VERO . ELECTRONICS 

has promoted Mr John F. Gri/lo 
to managing director following 
the retirement of Sir Alan Thom¬ 
son. Mr '•: -Gtillo will , have 
responsibility .fort BICC-Vero 
Packaging, .-BICC-Vero Con¬ 
nectors, Verospeed and BICC- 
Vero Internationa] companies in 
the U.S., Germany, France and 
Austria. - • 

Mr M. J. Chapman, .a, corporate 
finance -Jdfrectdr, ‘corporate 
finance - division, MIDLAND 
BANK; . has been appointed 
assistant'general manager, corp¬ 
orate finance! -division, from 
February 1. 

w . - 
, EXCO INTERNATIONAL Is 
appointing Mr Richard Davey an 
executive,director and a member 
nf the executive committee of 
fhe board oh March 1. Mr Davey 
has been a non-executive director 
of Exco since April 1983. 
Presently an executive director 
of N. M. Rothschild and Sons, hr 
will remain on the board of 
Rothschilds’1 as a non-executive 
director. •"Mr: Davey,' who will 
move To NeW-Ywk, -will become 
president of ExcO’s U.S. hiding 
company, Exco -International 
Inc, and. assume responsibilities 

■ for 'Exco's. 'U.S. operationfi. 

Nr A. C IVinspear has been 
appointed a director of JOHN¬ 
SON GROUP CLEANERS. Belt 
a director of S. G: Warburg and 
Co. - '• - • ■ • 
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TODAY: British Toy and Hobby 
Fair (until February li. 
Stationery Industry Exhibitlon—- 
STATINDEX opens .at Earls 
Court (until February 1). 
TOMORROW: President Reagan 
expected to announce his 
decision on whether to stand for 
re-election. General, elections- in 
Ecuador. 
MONDAY:. Bricks and cement 
production (fourth quarter!. 
Special meeting of the TUC 
Finance and General Purposes 
Cnmnutiee to discuss the impli¬ 
cations of the Cheltenham union 
ban. Council of Europe 
.Assembly in Strasbourg (until 
February ?i. Lonrhn to make 
statement on the disposal of its 
shareholding in House of Fraser. 
Delegation from CBI Wales to 
lobby Transport Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley on Severn 

Bridge. Photography at Work 
Exhibition opens at the Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre,. Harrogate (until 
February 21.; ■ 
TUESDAY: EEC Fisheries 
Council hold meeting in Brussels. 
Tax. Advisory Council makes, its 
budget representations. Current 
90-day Venezuealan payments 
moratorium ends. " : 
WEDNESDAY: CBI publish 
industrial treads survey for 
January. - Overseas-travel-and 
tourism (November).. Advance 
energy . statistics (December).' 
U.S. budget. NEDC statement. 
Commons debates Government 
policy on the shipbuilding 
indusiry. Statement by the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities on " Streamlining the 
cities." The Institute for Fiscal 
Studies hold conference on 
“Budget options for 188r*r the 

IPS' “ Greeh "Budgets at- II 
Palace HoteL Soviet "Fi 
■Minister Andrei Gromyko 

- Bucharest (until FeVruatt 
THURSDAY: UK ^ t 
reserves • (JantiaryV.- * C 
issues and redemptions-(t 
the month of. -January).*' 
employed and unfilled vac 
lJanuary—sjravisiuuail. L •; 
Margaret Thatcher leave 
Hungary (returning februi 
Bank pay-talks resume.ini 
meeting nf the EEC .; 

-Affairs Ministers in Paris' 
F¥.n,AY: c*p’ aud eom« 
vehicle production (Deceit 
final). Mr Neil Kinneefcffl 
of the Opposition:' '.f8~-tff 
Labour Party Inejri goven 
conference in Nottingham, 
pay talks. TUC hold is*els 
serenes on its -casopaig 
shorten hours: ' 
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All Share Index passes 500 milestone 
■The daily movements of tbe 

FT 30 Share Index may have 
been jerky this week but on 

■ Wednesday as -the market 
notched up.its best day for over 
a year, the. FT Actuaries. All 
Share Index glided past an 
important milestone — the 500 
level. Despite the understand¬ 
able nervousness that trading in 
bigi ground is bound to create, 
the market still looks firmly 

. .placed and unlikely to take -a 
'tunable from its current stand¬ 
point 

Arguably the market’s rise 
since the autumn has done little 

■ more than keep is step with 
generally improved expectations 

.for corporate profits. A few 
months back - stockbrokers 
Phillips ■& Drew were looking 

. .for commercial and industrial 
profits to rise by 20 per cent in 
1983 and 15 per cent in 1984. 
Those expectations have now 

- been lifted to 24 and 20 per 

cent, adding a round- a tenth to 
the two-year picture. 

On that basis the market is 
currently standing on an earn¬ 
ings multiple of around 14i on 
1983 profits, dropping to 121 on 
1984’s expectations. The aver¬ 
age over the past couple of 
years has been around 13f. 

On those numbers prices 
appear to be well underpinned 
by performance though the 
alternative litmus test of divi¬ 
dend yields, 4J3 per cent on the 
Actuaries All-Share, Is asking 
a lot and will not encourage 
those of nervous disposition. 

Among the various divisions 
the oil sector seems to be living' 
in a world of its own. In the 
past couple of weeks it has risen 
by some 11} per cent against 
2i per cent for the All-Share. 
The reasons for that enthusiasm 
are diverse, not least the froth 
of bid speculation, yet it would 
not take much bad news to 
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knock some of those prices off 
their pedestals. 

If oils look overheated solid 
traditional industrial areas such 
as textiles and engineering still 
look underplayed, despite a 
general re rating. At this point 
in the cycle profits forecasts 
generally tend to get a little 
sanguine but not so with groups 
like textiles and engineering 
where twice bitten analysts are 
still pitching on the cautious 
side and prospective earnings 
multiples are probably a . bit 
lower than they look. 

Stalking Bertie 
Avana is not one to miss an 

opportunity and so this week it 
crept up on Bassett, of liquorice 
all sorts fame, and slapped a 
£17m equity offer on tbe table. 
For Bassett’s management 
Avana's approach came like a 
bolt out of tbe blue and in tbe 
stock market the sweet maker’s 
share price shot ahead of the 
bid price valuing the company 
at£19.3ffi. ‘ 

The offer will no doubt be 
vigorously defended but Avana 
has picked its target with care. 
Tbe attacker has earned its 
reputation out of making money 
from declining or stagnant seg¬ 
ments of the food industry. Its 
acquisition of jam maker 
Robertson in 1981 is a classic 
example. 

Bassett is not quite in tbe 
Robertson mould but there are 
similarities. Faced with a 
declining confectionery market 
in the seventies the then direc- 

Edgy atmosphere 

Su': ill- 

OVER the last few days, the 
U.S. capital markets have been 
pounded with good news. Con¬ 
sider the following sample of 

. corporate results: 
IBM, Digital Equipment, 

Burroughs, NCR and Honey¬ 
well, the country’s leading com¬ 
puter manufacturers, have all 
registered a strong surge in 
quarterly earnings, broadly 

■within the 20 to 30 per cent 
range; American Airlines, the 
country's second largest 
domestic carrier has led profits • 
of a clutch of the more efficient 
.operators back up into the high 
blue yonder; International 
Paper, the U.S.’s largest paper 
maker, reported an 80 per cent 
increase in earnings; RCA, the 
leading electronics and enter¬ 
tainment conglomerate,, came in 
with a 45 per cent rise; and 

.profits at Motorola, the: semi¬ 
conductor company, have 
jumped by 75 per cent 

The list could go on and on, 
■and while there have been a few 
disappointments in the 

quarterly figures, even some of 
the badly lamed ducks of the 
recession are beginning to limp 
back to some sort of financial 
health. On Wall Street how¬ 
ever, these messages of 
optimism from the real 
economy have been treated with 

NEW YORK 
THUtY DOD5WORTH 

disdain. The - market has 
promptly turned round and shot 
the messenger. - 

. Thus while President Reagan 
was polishing his electioneering 
lines about the strength of the 
recovery this week, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average was 
dithering and slipping from its 
near record post-Christmas 
high. The market is effectively 
asking the President what his 
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next act will be. The economy 
is now stuck in a kind of Act 
Three, Scene1 Three, caught be¬ 
tween the beginning and the 
end of a plot in which we now 
have a plausible hero (the re¬ 
covery) and a sinister villain 
(the deficit), but no guarantee 
that the good guy is going to be 
allowed to come out on top. 

Indeed, there is now an un¬ 
easy heeling around the markets 
that the villain has some of the 
best lines in the drama. Mr 
Reagan himself has made it 
clear he intends to do very 
little in this election year to 
eliminate the deficits that have 
kept the economy swinging 
along. 

A great deal can happen, of 
course, in an election year, 
when the opinion polls start 
running and sending the 
markets scurrying in different 
directions. But the existence of 
the deficit is now establishing 
an underlying negative factor 
over the medium term. It 
means continued pressure on 
interest rates from the combina¬ 
tion of corporate and Treasury 
demand; and it means that the 
equity market, to quote Mr 
Leon Cooperman of Goldman 
Sachs, has “ once again become 
the pri«jner of the debt 
markets.” 

It is this mixture of problems 
which lies behind the 
behaviour of the stock market 
during a period when the 
return on equity has shown one 
of the most dramatic reversals 
since the last war. Investors 
who had already discounted 
most of this advance, now want 
to know whether earnings and 
dividends can produce the yield 
to keep up with bonds in the 
months ahead — and many are 
beginning to worry that' cor¬ 
porate America will not be able 
to maintain the cracking pace 
that they had been expecting 
this year. Profits seem less 
likely to receive a boost from 
falling interest rates than was 
thought likely a few months 
ago- At the same time, produc¬ 
tivity growth is slowing, while 
there still appear to he strong 
enough deflationary pressures 
in the economy to keep the lid 
on prices, and therefore on cor¬ 
porate profits. 

In this edgy trading atmos¬ 
phere, where the high volume 
of trading indicates that there 
is still plenty of footloose cash 
waiting for a positive sign or 
two, the oil sector has once 
again provided some welcome 
excitement this week. 

Shell Petroleum NV’s bid for 
the outstanding 30 per cent of 
Shell OiL its U.S. satellite, is 
said to have been a widely- 
discussed possibility over the 
last couple of years. But it 
would have been difficult to 
catch Wall Street more off its 

.guard.. Since Mr Boone Pickens 
started to stir up some mis¬ 
chievous interest in oil indus¬ 
try assets over at Gulf, analysts 
have been crawling over 
virtually every oil company on 
fbe lists — except Shell Oil. 

Whether Shell will be able 
to deliver quite the thrills, or 
the financial killings, that have 
come out of the Gulf situation 
and the Texaco take-over of 
Getty; still remains to be seen. 
But the1 speculators who have 
pushed the price just over the 
$55 a share bid might be just 
as well employed working on 
some short selling tactics for 
what is becoming an election 
market Wall Street was hit 
with a typical bout of election 
jitters this week when a 
rumour on Wednesday that 
President Reagan had decided 
not to run for re-election 
knocked a mild rally on its 
head, propelling tbe DJIA down 
by about 14 points in an hour. 
There could be some fun days 
ahead. 

MONDAY 1244X5 -14A4 

TUESDAY 1,24288 — 1.57 

WEDNESDAY 1,231.89 “10.99 

THURSDAY 1.229A9 - 2-20 

tors took the group on to a 
disastrous course of diversifica¬ 
tion resulting in overall losses 
Of film in 1980. 

Yet unlike Robertson the new 
management of Bassett has 
already got it on the road to 
recovery. Gone are the bizarre 
diversifications, in have come 
more modern plant for confec¬ 
tionery lines and a more aggres¬ 
sive stance towards its core 
business. There is still a long 
way to go and eventually 
acquisitions will be needed to 
keep up the momentum, though 
it looks as though the lessons of 
past failure's have been well and 
truly learned. 

Bassett should not fall to 
Avana at a knockdown price 
though fall it may if Avana 
comes forward with better 
terms. 

Brick defences 
London Brick is building a 

defence that Hanson will find 
difficult to breach with its cur¬ 
rent offer of £212m. The defence 
document out this Thursday 
stunned observers with a profits 
forecast of £36m for 1984. 
several million ahead of what 
had been anticipated. London 
Brick has already estimated 
profits of £26m for 1983 and 
achieved £15.3m in 1982. 

And London Brick has a good 
shot at ousting any suggestion 
that 1984 will be a peak year. 
The directors say that profits 
are no longer so closely 
shackled to the UK house build¬ 
ing cycle. 

Not surprisingly Hanson 
Trust was quick off the mark to 
question the quality of the fore¬ 
cast and bow exactly the figure 
is made up. Even so Hanson has 
not returned London Brick’s 
volley with much success and 
the pressure is on the bidder to 
come up with better terms. 

For Hanson that would be 
unique. For years it enjoyed a 
reputation of setting a price 
and sticking to it. That was lost 
some time back but never has 

Hanson bad to raise an offer 
twice in a fight Yet London 
Brick's price is out of Hanson's 
reach and if the bidder wants 
to win control It looks as if the 
stakes will have to be raised. 

Reviving Rank 
The worst seems to be over 

at Rank Organisation. This 
week the new management sent 
out the full-year figures to 
October last showing pre-tax 
profits £7.3m higher at £89.3m, 
despite £5m less profit from its 
Rank Xerox associate and 
increased losses in Australia. 

Yet the new team, headed by 
Mr Michael Gifford, has bad 
little time really to get to grips 
with the more deep rooted prob¬ 
lems of Rank. The more obvious 
areas of action have been 
tackled, hence another below the 
line write-off of £25.4m making 
over £48m in the last two years. 

There axe more disposals to 
come but the major part of 
Rank’s restructuring is over. 
Tbe closures and sales of last 
year will throw up some further 
cash inflows during the current 
12 months so the decline in bor¬ 
rowing, evident last year in a 
£9m fail in the interest charge, 
should continue. 

On the trading front the year 
has evidently started off on an 
encouraging note and profits 
could get close to £ 100m pre-tax. 
That might be good enough to 
sustain the share price which 
until now at least has refected 
an element of bid speculation. 

Sights on Stylo 
The directors of Stylo are 

right to reject Harris Queeos- 
way’s opening bid of £35m if 
they believe they can mount a 
sufficiently good defence to 
squeeze a higher price out of 
Philip Harris or attract the 
attention of a rival bidder to 
make it a three cornered fight. 
If. however, the directors are 
adamant in dinging to indepen¬ 
dence shareholders could be 
the losers. 

The peculiarity of Stylo is 
that its voting structure means 

MARKET HMSHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price 
y*day 

Change 
on week 

1983/84 
High 

1983/84 
Low 

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 8395 +12* 840.5 5784 Revived UK and U.S. support 

Applied Computer 585 +75 405 205 Analysts’ meeting 

Assoc. British Ports 258 +20 240 129 Freeport site hopes 

Assoc. Leisure 147 +31 151 85 Agreed offer from Pleanirana 

Bassett Foods 140 +70 167 61 Bid from Avana 

Canada North West OH 55 +36 . ‘ 60 5 Australian oil find rumours 

Gerrard and National 337 +47 340 161 Bid approach 

Glass Glover 283 .+» 283 177 Good results and scrip issue 

Helical Bar 43* -34 94 27 Company funds misappropriate- 

High gate Optica] 50* —32 152 22 Controlling group uncertainties 

House of Fraser 278 +28 280 150 lonrho stake speculation 

Ingram (Harold) 408 +98 435 18 Speculative demand 

Intenrhion Video 36 + 11 60 19 CBS/Fox video joint-renture 

Metal Box 352 +22 352 154 Persistent demand 

Nova (jersey) Knit 47 -15 95 30 Nervous setllng/lnt. due Moada 

Portinax Devs. 200 -312 575 150 Adverse Press article 

Shell Transport 660 +50 662 403 Offer for Shell Oil 

Std. Tele, and Cables 272 -20 326 183 Broker’s adverse circular 

Strong and Fisher 225 +40 275 27 Revived speculative interest 

* Price art; suspension _ 

that the directors can almost 
certainly thwart any bid if they 
stand united. The Ziff family 
enjoys voting control thanks to 
closely held Management shares 
worth 16 votes apiece. 

Bid rumours hare swirled 
around Stylo before but Harris 
Queensway is the first in many 
a long year to fiy in the face of 
Ziff family opposition and 
launch an offer to shareholders. 
Already it claims to have the 
backing of over 30 per cent of 
the ordinary shares in addition 
to its 5.1 per cent stake in 
Stylo. 

The shoe retailer’s major 
line of defence will be that 
Harris's 325p a share offer 
undervalues the asset base. In 
tbe last accounts. Janury 1983. 
the current cost asset base was 
just under £4 a share and no 
doubt Stylo will be able to im¬ 
prove on that with a revalua¬ 
tion. 

If a revaluation attracts a 
high offer that is accepted by 
the Ziff family all to the good. 

Stylo may have a good asset 
base but its ability to make 
profits is weak. At £35m the 

offer is equivalent to an exit 
p/e of around 100 averaging out 
tbe past decade's earnings. Take 
1982-83's profits and the p/o is 
still 55 on actual earnings. With¬ 
out a bid the price cannot sus¬ 
tain a rating of anything like 
that. 

Discount Houses 
Up till now the select band 

of discount houses has ridden 
peacefully above the turbulent 
waves of change within ihe 
City’s financial community. The 
crucial role the houses play 
between the Bank of England 
and the money markets and the 
violent nature of their own 
profits were thought to leave 
them in a compartment of their 
own and yet Gerrard and 
National, leader in the sector, 
disclosed this week that it is 
engaged in merger talks. 

In ihe past the Bank has 
always preferred that the dis¬ 
count houses remain indepen¬ 
dent. but if it is now willing 
to concede that parenthood can 
be permitted to shift to larger 
institutions there is going to be 

much intrigue about who 
Bank would judge to be s 
able. The authorities are 
likely to smite upon fore 
ownership nor are they lik 
to welcome the muscle of 
clearing banks or ties with n 
chant banks. That seems 
leave the tikes of Mercan' 
House and Exeo. Certainly 
former has admitted talks w 
Gerrard and National but it J 
talked to a variety of otl 
financial institutions such 
Wedd Duracher as well. 

While the guessing game 
on several in the sector ; 
parading more of their wa 
in the shop window, aware tl 
if they can no longer remain 
dependent then they must gv 
fair price for their assets. Un 
Discount, second in the leuc 
la hie to Gerraro, this wi 
brought out £9in of previou 
hidden inner reserves into pi 
lie view while the smal 
Alexanders has published 
surprising increase in visit 
general reserves from £7m 
film. 

Terry Garrett 
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invest in Leisure-the market thafs 
singing ahead in the 80’s. 

Lcjspre:ThesncceiSsMprowthindpstrv. 
worldwide 

Lrisure. Its by for one of tbe fastest growing and 
mostsucce&sfhl industries oflecentyeara and itb destined 
fin: even greater expansion during the eighties. 

Many companies are well established in the leisure 
sector and the development of new products and services 
constantly provides a wide range of investment 
opportunities. 

However it is only in recent years that companies 
m the leisure marker have started to realise their Full 
potential and consequently there are exdring prospects 
for further dynamic growth. 

Excellent Prospects for the 8(rs 

In the USA, UK and Japan, leisure continues to play 
an increasingly important part in life. In major economics 
such as these, people have more rime, more money, more 
oppottnnirya^moremdirarion to take an active part in 
the leisure boom. It makes the future for this sector look 
particularly attractive. 

Majorsorveys ofthe Insure marker forecasr 
exciting growih prospects lor substantial pans of the 
industry 

Those highlighted for particular success were: Travel 
and Tourism, Sports and Recreation, Eating and Drinking 
Out, Communications and Broadcasting, Publishing 
Do-lt-ybursdf and Home Improvements. 

AUniqne New Investmoit Opportunity 
The launch of the Britannia International Leisure 

Market Fund gives you the opportunity to benefit from 

CTNHRAL INFORMATION 
it mS be sent and cgiti&Bttestesntd 42 

s arc poblistKd daily in kadb&natianai ncwspapeci. 
he said hackle wMan*£Bjsac not less ihau ihe bti price ata* 

laed to nfomnihappmwdb>-the Depamaeni of Tiade. An initial nanage- 
ment chargp of 523%i cm the ossos (equivalent io 5%of the issue prio*i is 
included in die price of units and a service charge at an annus! ran; of 14Kb 
(+VAT) of ihe value of the Fund is deducted from rhe Fundi grass income; 
atboo^h the TrnaDeed allows .1 nuximum annual ddyy oi 21. j (+VAT). The 
Fundadismtarim dues arc ] >r Augusand Istfcbruary. The fesdutrifatnioo 
fcsdwcjnlrd for 1st August W84. Eenrancadon spayaf&wqrahhed 
inarracduries and raesareavjdabk 1x1 reanffiLThiOEe Midland Bank Trust 
Company \ imiiM. Manages: Bnumrua Group o£ UnitTraos limned 
"-1CakcSalisfatr\-HBi^29Ftnfteiryuini>,Lond[HTEC2iI5Qf- 

: 01-5® 2 in. This offer is rot available loresdmlsolEiiE. 

Britannia's investment expertise and to participate in the 
only unit mist exclusively invested in the rapidly expanding 
international leisure market. 

The Fund aims to provide capital growth from an 
international portfolio of companies supplying goods and 
services for the leisure market.The investment spread xvill 
include not only those companies which have a proven 
track record and experienced management, but also 
those emerging growth companies providing innovative 
new products which either satisfy or create consumer 
demand. 

On a geographical basis, the Fund will primarily 
invest in the USA, Uk'aoa Japan. Improving economic 
growthand rising consumer expenditure in these countries 
provide ivhat wc believe is an excellent opportunity for 
you to invest in the worldwide leisure industry—NOW 

Special I Op Fixed Price Offer for Initial 
Investors 

Until 17th Eebrnaiy1984, units in the new Britannia 
International Leisure Marker Fund ate available at the 
special fixed price of lOp per unit As an example, for an 
investment of £1,000 you wifi receive 10,000 units whilst 
for an investment of £5,000 you will obtain 50,000 units. 
The initial estimated gross yield is 0.5% p-a. 

Get the Strength of Britannia 
Working for Yon 

In recent years. Britannia has introduced a number 
oFncwunic trusts which have produced particularly 
attractive returns for those investing at the bunch. An- 
investment ol£1,000 at the launch of the following trusts 
has grown, as at 2-kh January 1984 -on an oiler w otter 
basis, to the amounts shown. 

£1000 JAW rntFORMWCL K:VD UuiuhrH 81 j £1848 

£1000 ^ORLPTtai\OLOmn5l!>Tljiuub«]M*>Sl |£2120 

£1000 AUSTRALIAN GROWTH TRUST 
LuuitiioJ 12. 9 M £1530 

£1000 JAPAN SM M LER COMP.ANttS TRUST 
Ucnchrct 30-9,83 £1220 

Invest now 

Please either complete the coupon below or tele¬ 
phone our Unit Trust Dealers direct on 01-63S 047S/9. 
The minimum investment is £500. 

Remember; the price of units and the income from 
diem can go down as well as up. 

If you have a professional adviser please consult rhar 
adviser about this offer: 

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE 
MARKET FUND "v* 

I lQp fixed pnoeofier doses 
■ I7th February, 

| lb; Bnlaima Group oHJitklhistsIiniiad, ISdfebmyHotise,29FmdxayQraK, 
London EC2M5QL I Telephone01-5882777. 
HVe wish la invest £_;_ IVDmiBrom iSOljin ibe Srannij \marcoorJ Legate V-hitet 
Fund ji ihe pda rataRoo loopt cf n*v 'ourdwque. A cheque 

* payable l[iRf!rjimljCi_tg-pnfLltHtTrpia^ 

Somumi! 
(Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

First Names- 

etcacAHiusniiro 

Address. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
X 

I 
b endowed nude payable i 

1 muted. Signature. -Dare. rT2S/l 



The Secretary of State’s Inquiry into Ravi-. 
sion for Retirement is under way. 

Submissions from interested parties have 
been called for by the end of the month. 

And they’re coming in. Oh yes, they’re cer¬ 
tainly coming in. 

Time, we think, for a balanced View from 
a company that is actively involved with both 
sides, sees good on both sides - and sees noth¬ 
ing but harm if the level of debate descends to 
a battle. 

THE TORTABLE PENSION’ SIDE 
Work patterns have been changing in 

Britain for some years. 
Many of our brightest and best move jobs 

at frequent intervals, and the effect of techno¬ 
logical change on industry means that many 
more have to be re-trained- perhaps mom than 
once - during their working lives to remain in 
gainful employment 

A very good argument says that these 
people am die nation’s source of constructive 
change and growth in the economy - and that 
they should certainly not be penalised by pen¬ 
sion fund arrangements more suited to the 
1930s. 

At Crown Life, we have been pioneers in 
the design of pension products that meet today’s 
needs. 

Our highly innovative Personal Pension 
Han has been providing people with portable 
pensions for many years. 

Our Pension and Family Rotection Plan 
was introduced some years ago to provide a large 
workforce of p eople, all in non-pensionable 
employment, with what am in effect individual 
portable pensions. 

And. our Crovvn Bond was recognised by 
theNational Press for offering the Early Leaver a 
one-roan, unit-linked pension fund - provided 
of course the Trustees of his or. her former 
employers’ pension fund agreed to part with 
the value of the pension - 

So we have many years of hard practical 
experience in the Portable Pensions market 

THE ‘GROUP PENSIONS’ SIDE 
The Group Pensions side of the argumentis, 

frankly, rather better than some of its foremost • 
proponents have made it sound 
•' For in the Britain of today, catling people 
who change jobs justthroetimes during a work¬ 
ing life fly-by-nights,’ simply suggests that the 
speaker (a council member of the National; 
Association of Pension Rinds) may be seriously 
out-of-date. 

Far better; surely, to point outthe sterling job 
that the Group Pensions system has done in 
providing decent pensions to millions of 
hard-working people in an age of unpredictable 
inflation. 

. . Far better to point out what most ; ~-V- 
professional advisers recognise to be nomore 
than the truth: that, like it or not, it is the compul¬ 
sory element of a Group Pension scheme winch 

The reason, simply staled, is that whether 

system of institutional pensions which many 
people will rely on for many yearn 

ovennghtwithoutinffictinguntoldsuffciing : 
on many people who deserve ^ and have been 
promised-better:,: 1 

Whatever your position - self-employed, 
in alarge company, in a small company - if you- 
are setting up a pension,.scheme jqu should 

products. 

provision for their old age mend the product that exactly firs your- needs 

Group Pensions side, too. v " 
Our Pensions 2000 group schemes were'■} f 

launched in 1976, offering both final salary and 
money purchase options. Further updated, iri 
1982, they are now the most flexible range of ; ‘ 
contracts on the market, Which is why in 1983 
we believe that we wrote more small Group 
Pension schemes than any other company. 

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS 
We have, this week, submitted our recom¬ 

mendations to the Inquiry. 
We are very happy to admit that we are 

recommending a compromise. 
We recommend a statutory right to transfer-' 

ability, with the amount'of money transferred.,... 
fixed according to a legally defined formula. • 

We recommend that the Early-Leaver : 
should have a statutory right to invesfhis transfer 
money in his own one-man pension fund.. 

We recommenda change in thelawto allow, 
for transferring pension values between self- 
employed and executive pension schemes. 

However; we come down strongly against 

If you are an employee considering a 

copy of our booklet “Thu can take it wtithlyotP 

get the best pensions deal from both your old 
and new employers. -. . . ' 

If you are a professional adviser yourself 

surely is the time to get in touch. : ~' 
And whoever you are if you wouldBae a 

copy of our submission to the Inquiry just tick 
the box in the coupon below. 

j To: Tony Kempster, Provision for Retirement Section,; 
CrownLife, CrownLife House, Woking, Surrey GU211XW. 
Please send me a copy of: Your submission totheJnquiryinto 

! Provision for Retirement. □ You can take it with you! □ .A . 

.Postcot 

. I-.— 

Cd 
CrovsnLifeAssuince Group 

! A MEMBER OfTHE BRITISH INSURANCE ASSOCIATION. 



BY KENNETH MARSTON 

FINITE — that was a ■popular- 
word no i so tong ago. It kept 
on . cropping up whenever 
natural resources were being 
discussed and way followed by - 
dire • warnings-that the world 
was . nxnnirig out of oil ana 
metals, although It was never 
very clear what you and I were - 
supposed to do about it Nor 
was it very clear as to when 
all the oil wells would dry up 
and- no more metal would' be 
produced. - 
'These.days the subject has 

been quietly dropped. More- 
attention is being-paid to the 
question-of whether oil prices 
can be maintained at- present 
levels and when, of if. metal 
prices will rise from the-bar¬ 
gain basement. ' 

There Is just too much" oil 
and metal around, we - are told, 
and :ft is all because-the pro-' 
ducers geared . themselves up " 
for a big increase in demand' 
which■ hasn't happened. Finite 
natural resources? •‘Well, maybe, 
but not that you would notice. 

Meanwhile,-the mining indus¬ 
try.- at least, -is following the - 
sensible' line that if you cannot 
make demand, and prices go up; 
tben the alternative- is- to make 
your Costs go down. In the days ! 

of galloping Inflation such an 
approach would be laughed out 
of court Not now. 

It is already working In the 
- South African gold mining 

industry, for instance, total pro¬ 
duction costs of the mines in 
the Consolidated - Gold Fields 
group decreased last quarter 
for the first time in 10 years. 
And this week the big Hasten- 
burg Platinum Holdings has 
announced a fall in its costs 
during the half-year to Decem¬ 
ber 311 

This is one factor behind the 
advance of 5f) per cent in net 
profits to R39J2m f f 22.2m J. 
Others were an increase m both, 

'platinum production and sales; 
a gesture of confidence in the 
market was the decision to raise 
output rather than to meet the 

r demand by further sales from 
the platinum stockpile. 

' But higher metal prices did 
not come into the picture. In 
fact, it could be said that 
Rustenburg is beuefitting from 
lower metal prices because it is 
selling platinum on the basis of 
the free market levels which 
irave been, and still are, con¬ 
siderably lower than the 

Iso-called producer price. 

The latter,'currently S475 per 
ounce- compared with 5382 on 
the free market, is still being 
followed by the rival Inrpala 
Platinum Holdings, although it 
is,generally reckoned that good 
discounts are offered to many 
customers. 

What remains to be seen is 
how much of Ruslenburg's rise 
in fortunes results from its 
competitive price policy and 
how much reflects a general 
improvement in the market for 
the metaL We may be able to 
see the picture more - clearly 
when Impala produces its half-' 
year results, nest month. 

Of course, if you cannot 
reduce costs In an existing mine, 
one alternative is to find another 
one where costs will be lower. 
Naturally, this is much easier 
said than done but it does 
partly explain why there - is a_ 
world-wide gold prospecting 
boom at a time when the bullion 
price appears to be irretriev¬ 
ably bogged down at under 5400 
an ounce. 

What many of the prospectors - 
are looking for—and finding— 
are shallow deposits of ore 
which can be cheaply mined by 
open-pit methods and where 

Rates and central heating 
In.2964 when I purchased my 
house l instailed partial central 
heating but made-no provision _• 
for bet water from the system, 
as there was no water tank. 

Between 1964 and 1980 I had ' 
visits from Ideal valuation-: 
offleersbulho alterations 
were made to the raleable - 
value of my houses- 

In 1980, after major burst 
pipe damage, I decided to cany 
out various, internal 
improvements, none of which 
were rateable, and I received 
'ff local authority improvement 
grant towards some of the - 

‘ work, I dim put bn a new central 
heating system with a new 
holler, water tanks and hot 
water supply. What, please 
is the position? 
:If it is the case-that the Valua¬ 
tion Officer had knowledge of 
your installation .of partial 
.central: heating before you 

.- undertook the further works in 
1980 we think that even if he 
might otherwise have- sought a 
revision of your ratine valuation 

'because of ~£he pre-1974 altera¬ 
tions. he would now be stopoed 
from making a proposal to alter 
the list 

Appeal against VAT 
l recently pot up a new 
permanent construction along 
the whole of the bottom edge 
of my roof, some 20 feet 
long and about 10 inches high. 
on one side-of the house 
only. The object, to stop 
slates falling on people ia 
the conservatory below - 
(as had occurredV- There are. 
19 galvanised iron supports 
to hold the barrier up and it 
cost £350 inclusive scaffolding 
erected hy the firm of builders. 

Although the local VAT - ■ 
office have told me, in answer 

to my query, that a lightning 
conductor would not attract 
VAT they insist that my new 
barrier construction would. 
Can you tell me what tribunal 
or other machinery exists 
for an appeal at what I 
think is a wrong'decision? 
It is possible to appeal against 
a decision of the Customs and 
Excise regarding VAT to the 
VAT Tribunal which fs a body 
independent of the Customs and. 
Excise. Your local-VAT office 
will provide you with an 
explanatory leaflet .which sets 
out the procedure 

3iTerm Deposits 
Derosis<rf£1.060-X50.0(X)araqned for fixed terras of 3;10 years. Interest paid 

grass, half-yearly Kates for deposits received not later than 10.2.84 arc fixed 
far the terras shown: i-1 

Tarns (years) 

Imenst % lOte 10*. 10-K 

DcMBRStoand tarher inlomauw Lrom ihc Treasurer, brvesfars in tratesrr 
Grouppic.91 WaicrkvRaid.LondonSEISXP (Ol-QZii 7822 Ext. 3ft;-1 ivmicthyI 

Cheques payable to “Burk. oTHttgland'. »tcTnve«ro«* in' Induwry Group pk. |<N-tNPUaTIO | 

Interest on a 
deposit 
I’m about to buy a three-acre 
piece of bare ground on which 
I intend building a bungalow. 
Can you please tell me if the 
usual 10 per cent deposit 
earns interest for me until 
the final completion date ? 
Or, is the interest which 
accrues during this interim 
period claimed by the 
solicitor ? 
No. The deposit paid under a 
contract of sale will earn 
interest for the deposit-holder 
if he holds it as stakeholder, 
or for the vendor if the deposit 
is held, as agent for the vendor. 

new and more efficient tech¬ 
niques can -be applied for 
extracting the gold from thcr. 
ore.' Such deposits can gam *sT 
good living even where the gold 

. content is as low as 0.078 
ounces, or 2.43 grammes, per 
ton of ore. 

This is the case at the Gold 
Quarry deposit of America's 
Newmont Mining- in Nevada. 
Confident that the deposit can 
earn a profit even at a gold 
price of something less than 
5300 per ounce. Newmont is to 
take the project to production 
at a cost of some SlSflm 
(£92.7m). After all, even if the 
denosit is very low grade it still 

'holds some 8m ounces of gold. 
Newmont in which London's 

Consolidated Gold Fields has a 
stake of 25 per. cent at present 
has had a poor 1983 fourth 
quarter because of low prices 
for its copper and gold. The total 
eatings for the year, however, 
come out at 552.4m. or $1.73 ner 
share,- compared with S4S.6m 

Given a modest improvement 
m metal prices, this diversified 
major natural resource group 
could do much better this year. 
A good deal depends on the 
copper market which at present- 
is -very much over-supplied, 

■particularly as a result of high 
production, by some siaie- 
controiled operations which put 
the need for foreign exchange 
income ahead of other 
economic considerations. 

As for gold, the present 
popular theory is that it will- 

.not rise, while money finds--a- 
;~raf*£Vattftctive haven;-in-the: 

strong 1 IT.SV 'doHar and hi-gth 
transatlantic' interest rates. —• ■ 

At the same time, liie U.S. 
trade deficit continues to mount 
and tins could eventually 
reverse the rise of the dollar. 

;This view, has been expressed 
by, 'among others. Mr 'Donald 
Regan, -.-the U.S. Treasury 
Secretary. 

Meanwhile, gold remains out 
of fashion with all except the 
inad in the'stxeeL He still buys 
krugerrand; coins, sales of 
which rose 36 per cent to an 
awesome 3.5m ounces of gold 
last. year. He also tends to keep 
away from the market, except 
to sell,, when prices rise, simple 
fellow. Perhaps there is a moral 
in this somewhere for the 
“ experts ” to consider. _ 
• Australia's SUM Holdings has 
made an uncertain start to its 
financial year to June 30. After 
earning A$10m (16.5m) in the 
first three months, the group has 
suffered a second quarter loss of 
A53.3m after writing off A$5.9m 
on oil exploration. 

But matters have been righted 
by a special credit of ASS.57m 
on " reservation of output." 
Trouble is that nobody quite 
knows what this means and.MM 
is keeping coy, saying only that 
it is a commercial matter. Share¬ 
holders may take the same view 
about investment in MIM. 

y/» ft a pi |tli| 

|[i] | LVlH 1 lr 
There are over600 unit trusts offering you a bewildering array of Investment 
opportunities. Let us simplify things foryou. 
-F fie C Unit Management have four unit trusts, each with a dearly defined 
investment strategy. Three are among the top 10 performers In their sectors 
according, to Money .Observer (December 1985). The fourth, the F & C American 
Fund, was launched in September 1983. - 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY. OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Executor and . 
legatee 
I am the sole executor of my 
father’s will and sole 
recipient of his estate 
consisting almost entirely of 
invested funds. From when 
wHI I be responsible for tax on 
interest accruing and paid 
between the time of his death 
and actual receipt of the money 
or investments: from the date 
of his death, from (he date 
of grant probate, from the 
various dates when the funds 
actually pass into my hands or- 
from when? 
From the dale of his death. 
As/, your 'ax inspector (or 
your father's) for the free 
pamphlet IR45 "What happens 
when someone ddes." 

Tax relief on 
interest 
Enclosed please find some 
documents In connection with 
the purchase of a house by 
my uncle. Could you kindly 
advise if it is possible to obtain 
tax relief on the interest paid 
Le. £183.08. He also incurred 
costs (for materials, etc), of 
£500 to repair and improve the 
house to the Building Society's 
Valuers’ satisfaction before he 

No legal responsibility <um be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given in these 
columns. A it inquiries will be. 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. 

coaid obtain the mortgage; he 
did not apply for a grant 
on this. Would he.he entitled 
to claim any (ax relief on this? 
The answer lo your first ques¬ 
tion is yes., in ■ principle. Your 
uncle can check the position by 
asking his tax inspector far a 
copy of the free booklet Iltll 
(Tax treatment of interest 
paid). 

The answer to your second 
question is no. 

F&C American Fund 
Objective: long term capital gain. 

Portfolio: telecommunications, 
■ healthcare, computers AT software 
services. 

Performance:-t- 7.0% since launch 
(30.9.85); (SfifP Composite Index: 
—1.0%). ; 

F&C Capital Fund 
Objective: maximum capital gain 
consistent with stability ©c security. 

. Portfolio: micro electronics; 
biotechnology; telecommunications; 
security. 

Performance: -i- 1J.2% since launch 
(28.4.83); (All-share index + 6.56%). 

F & C Far Eastern Unit Trust 
Objective: long term capital gain. 

Portfolio: equities quoted in Japan, 
Australia, Singapore/Malaysia and 
Hong Kong. 

Performance: + 40.1% since 
launch (28.4.83); (Japan Dow Jones 
Index + 14.5%). 

F&C Income Fund 
Objective: maximum income 
compatible with steady capital gain. 
Yield: 5.89% gross 
Portfolio: UK long-term growth 
companies: secure high yields; 
special situations. 
Performance: +11.3% since launch 
(28.4.83); (All-share index + 6.56%). 

if you have problems about which trust is the right one for you, contact our Free 
Advisory Service. As part of the Foreign & Colonial Croup, we have over 116 yearn 
intemational investment experience lo draw on. 

1/ If you would like further details about us or any of the four trusts, 
f please complete this coupon and return it to: F fir C Unit Management Ltd. 
_ 1 Laurence Pountney Mill London EC4R OBA 

I □ F&C American Fund □ F & C Capital Fund name______ 
| □ F&CFarEostem □ F& c Income Fund Ariiirps^ 
I UnitTruSf n Further Details --- □ Further Details 

n&Colonial 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 

& 
Britain’s No. 1 Far East Trust 

dy/y Britain’s No.2Thist overall* 

II 

There are two sides to 
every pensions 
THE ADMINISTRATOR 

“Is there a way of reducing , . 

the early leav er administration 

b«i rden while maximising / 

the investment potential?” 

THE EMPLOYEE 
“III decide to leave my job, 

what’s the txest way to ensure 
that Iget value formoney 

frommy pension scheme?” 

Before launching 

lonion Life listened! to both 
WhetiiGryouVeninping a company. . Fo; 

pension scheme or amply pairing in your PRO 
hard-earned contributions, the problems quoli 
created by frozen pensions are equally . struc 
daunting. Once 

Administrators have to keep past cant 
employees’ files open for years on end - bene 
They often have more ex-employees to andt 
deal with than current contributors, and Wi¬ 
the task of tracking down early-leavers at findc 
retirement can be timeconsuming todai 

Employees who chanae jobs can run Bristi 
the risk erf leaving behind some of the 
advantages to which they would have_ 
been entitled at retirement \ ™p< 

PENSION PROTECTORhas been • I "™ 
designed tomeettheneedsofboth - ■ ; | Name 
groups Jt enables early-leaversto transfer 
into an individual policy backed by A _ 
London Life’s enviable investmentrec6cd,:";| 
allowing them to maximise Iheirhenelits. - j 
At the same time, administrators are freetj - . - 
fromtheburdenscreatedbypehsioh- I n 
freezing, while enabling them to after - 
employees an appealing and 
cost-effective alternative.- _ 

. London life 

For realistic comparison, PENSION 
PROTECTOR always offers a ‘matching’ 
quotation, based as far as possible, on the 
structure of the preserved scheme benefits. 
Once the comparison has been made there 
can be considerable flexibility in providing 
benefits to meet individual requirements 
and to maximise the with-profits element 

Whatever your story, it will pay you to 
find out more. Fill in and return the coupon 
today for full details, or call John Lowe on 
Bristol {0272)279179.- 

DaytimeTelepboneNa_ 

Are you involved in 
Scheme administration?- 

* To:JohnLou*e.The London Life Association Ltd, ■ 
T “Freepost 100^Temple Street, Bristol ES16YJ. | 

j Plcasesendme detail s of PENSICW PROTECTOR, j 

London Life-over 175 years of assurance 

• Skills in technology and marketing have ^ 
made household names of Japanese com¬ 
panies and products around the world. 

• These skills are stiil very much in 
evidence and Japan’s continued growth looks 
assured. 

- • The Abbey Japan Trust aims for capital 
growth from investment in an actively . 
managed portfolio of Japanese equity shares. 

Continuing Growth 
Japan's exports are based on a strong 

home market and skilful identification and 
exploitation of overseas market opportunities. 

Western markets are now being devel¬ 
oped through joint ventures in engineering, 
such as BL/Honda, and by concentration on 
new technologies, such as robotics and bio- . . 
technology, in which Japan is a world leader. 

Exports of more traditional products, 
such as cars and household appliances, are 
being rapidly expanded to the-less-industrial¬ 
ised countries in the Pacific basin. 

in all, a picture of continuing growth; - 

Investment Management 
Investment managers to the Trust are 

Abbey Life Investment Services. In addition to 
the specialist services available to institutional 
investors, they have access toworldwide 
economic and market Intelligence exclusive 
to ITT companies. 

• Performance 
During the 12 months to 1 January^ . 

1984 the unit offer price rose 92%, from 
66.7pto128.4p makingittheto'p performing 

Far East unit trust and the 2nd top perform- • 

ing of all authorised unit trusts over that 
period (Source: °lanred Savings). . 

The unit offer price rose by 156.8% 
since launch to 1 January, 1984. The 
equivalent rise in the Tokyo N S E Index was 
68.6% (adjusted for currency movement). . 

General Information 
you can buy or self units on any business day. A Contract 
Nore will be sent on nrcei pt of your instructions, and a Unit 
Certificate issued within 6 wee Is. Payment for re¬ 
purchased units is normally made within 10 work mg days cf 
receipt of your renounced Unit Certificate. Prices and 
yields appear daily‘in the FT. An initial charge of 5'.; re 
included in Vie offer price. Anannualchargeof0.75p-: of the 
Trust's value plus VAT is deducted from the Trust's gross 

" The estimated gross annual income yield 
on the offer price of128.4p (atl January, 
1984) was 0.23%. 

Remember the price of units, and income 
from them, may go down as well as up. 

To invest now, return the application 
form with your cheque, minimum £500, and 
share in the future growth of one of the 
world’s most dynamic economies. 

The Portfolio 
Shore selection is based :o a large e.-.tem; on 
prospects for companies to expandin both 

overseas and domestic markets in the following 
main areas of activity >n whichJapan has 

pan icu/arsfc ills: 

Electricals & Electronics 
Biotechnology and Health Care 

Capital Goods, Chemicals 

income (the Trujt Deed permits mavimum charges of 7!? 
initial and 1 -5‘ annual). Remuneration is paid to quaiii-- .ng 

intermediaries: rates on request Income is distributed 
annually on 30th November. Trustee; The Ro-.al Bar.;: of 
Scotland London Trustee Corn pan-.. The Trust Deed 
contains provision, subject to necessary approval, for 
investment in Traded Option:-.The Trust is aWider Ran;e 
investment Offer not open to residents of The Republic 
of Ireland. 

Application Form 
To: Abbey UnitTrustManagers Limited,1-3 St Paul’sChurchyard, London EC4M8AA(Reg. Office) .Tel: 01-23 61833. 

I/We enc losea cheau efor £ • __ (minimum £500) payable to Abbey UnitTrust Manage rs Ltd., 

for Investment in Abbey Japan ^Trust at the offer price ruling on receipt of this application. 

I/We wish the income to be au;oma*dcally reinvested to purchase additional units (delete ifnei required) 

| am/We are overl 8 years of age. 

Surname [' > -Pi 

Torenamefs)Mr/Mrs/Miss. * - ■ ■ v«.OCH5T!tRS("*^55. it^J i 7“}^ 

Address 

Signature 

Postcode 
fit Si rs 5 

Joint Applicants should all sign and enclose details separately,. c-wt-Tri ——M—H———[Y* 
Abbey UnltTruK Managers Ltd. Registered In England No. 692641. J—I—I—I—I—I—1—I—I—' 

_  ^ Member of the UnitTrust Association. y^bbey Unit Trusts 



Now, thanks to Rjrtfolio 30, haMcrats 
taxpayers can aduevea high guaranteed 
income without deduction of income tax — 
with these major advantages:-* 

1. Absolute security of your capital. 
2. Up to £5-,30Oa year income - free of tax* 
3. Prompt payment of income. 
4: Easy withdrawal. - 
5. Full refund of initial investment guaranteed 

. at your selected maturity date. 
Here are just three examples of the 

guaranteed income you would have received 
based chi Stock Exchange dosing prices on 
23rd January. 1984 for an investment of 
£10,000: 

\ ear of 
Opitri Repayment 

Monthly 
Income 

Qowterfy 

Income 

Stock A (1989) 
Stock BH992) 

Stock C f19957 

£8t24 

£81.75 
£83.57 

£243.72 
£245.24 

£250.70 

£487.43 
£49048 

£50140 

For a personal quotation with no 
obligation whatsoever, simply complete and 
return the coupon without delay. 

<3&arhw (yfaw&s 
&C^artmrs 

Gilt Edged Specialists 

To: Barlow Clowes & Partners, 3706 
I Wamford Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT. 
_ Td: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). 
I Please send me details of Portfolio 30, together with a personal 
(quota tion of the income I can expect to receive. 

Income 
| required: Monthlyl~] Quarterly|~~1 Half-Vfear}yl~]Annually) 1 

| Amount available for this investment £. 

i NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

h.___ ^ 

Easing sickness 
Victorian style 

ERIC SHORT describes a new type, of health 
insurance contract for the self-employed. 

IT IS rare nowadays to hear 
of a friendly society promoting 
a service which Is designed, not 
to avoid tax, but to meet one 
of the original Victorian pur¬ 
poses of the societies — the 
payment of sickness benefits. 

The Tunbridge • Wells 
Friendly Society this week 
launched a revamped perman¬ 
ent health insurance contract, 
called PHI-?-. aimed primarily 
at the self-employed. Like all 
permanent health contracts it 
provides a weekly income bene¬ 
fit throughout the period the 
policyholder is sick. or dis¬ 
abled. 

But these contracts are 
designed to cover long-term ill¬ 
ness, so the payments start only 
after a specified period from the 
onset of the iljness. The policy¬ 
holder selects this deferment 
period when he takes out the 
policy. The longer the period 
of deferment, the lower the 
premiums. 

However, this new plan from 
Tunbridge Wells Equitable- has- 
two unusual features. 

A normal permanent health 
contract terminates at the end 
of the coverperiod, usually at 
age 65, when if the policyholder 
has made no claim, he receives 
nothing. 

The Tunbridge Weils Equit¬ 
able plan operates on a with- 
profit basis. Companies in per¬ 
manent health _ business _C2D_ 

expect fluctuations in the 
amount paid out in claims each 
year. This society, with assets 
of £37ra. is a minnow besides 
the giant life assurance com¬ 
panies. So it has built a con¬ 
tingency margin in its pre¬ 
miums. which Js returned in tbe 
form of fcqnuses to policy: 
holders. 

This bonus will be .based on 
the profits -earned by the. 
society. The Investment returns 
on its sickness funds are tax 
exempt 

COMPARISON OF PREMIUMS AND BONUS 
Quotations for 20 units, to provide a weekly benefit Of £200, deferred 

13 WMks and payable to age 65 
Managed (nextbirthday) . 30yean 40yearn 50years 
PHIf ■ ’ ‘ 

-Monthly premium - £17J» 05.10 £39.90 

Total premiums payable to age 65 £7266 £7230 £7,182 
Projected bonus at age 65 £16,050 £5224 - -£1230 

. Typical Insurance Company 
Monthly premium _ £1485 . £2133 £3350 

Total premium*payable to age 65 £6^37 £6,030 
Projected bonus stage 65 Nil Nil Nil 

—The result Is. that the pre¬ 
miums charged under PHI+ are 
■Higher than average of those 
from a life company.. But policy- 
holders can look forward to a 
substantial bonus- payment 
when the contract terminates at 
age 65. The table shows the 
-effect of the bonus-system. 

Secondly, policyholders have 
the choice of having thefr bene¬ 
fit payments index-linked in line 
with prices, up to a maximum 
of 10 per cent each year.' The 
premiums are increased by 10 
percent for this'option. 

Tunbridge Wells- Equitable 
was founded over 100 years 
ago. But whereas the sickness 
policy then was designed for- 
Jower-paJd employees, it Is tbe 
self-employed who will find the 
new PHI+ most attractive. 

The self-employed have to 
rely on the social security^ 
system for payments in times of 

sickness, as there is no bene¬ 
volent employer to fall back, oil 

And £25.95 a week benefit for 
a single person, £41.95 for a 
married couple,' 'is hardly 
enough to live on. 

Under current tax legislation, 
the PHI sickness benefits are 
paid tax-free for the remainder 
of the current tax year in which 
benefits commence and the 
whole of the following tax year. 
But after that they are'treated 
a$ unearned, income. ■ 

This is favourable: for .the 
vast majority, of claimants, .but 
it hits the permanently dis¬ 
abled. . 

. The Tunbridge' Wells Equit¬ 
able follow's the example- of al¬ 
most all life companies in 
charging higher premiums for 
women ■ a feature that the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion regards as sex discrimina¬ 
tion. 

The resurrection of ITU 
HOW INVESTMENT fashions 
change. Not so long ago Save 
and Prosper would have been 
anxious to hide the fact that it 
manages the biggest unit trust 
in the UK, Investment Trust 
Units (ITU), with 1260m of 
assets. 

In the mid to late 1970s it' 
was one of the poorest perform¬ 
ing vehicles of its kind. Press 
criticism at the time led to a 
deluge of phone calls and let¬ 
ters from disgruntled investors 
at S and P's headquarters. 

But as Save and Prosper 
enters its 50th anniversary year, 
it has felt sufficiently confident 
to launch a major new advertis¬ 
ing campaign for ITU. 

•'Share in the strength' of 
Investment Trust Units,” reads 

the bold headline which appears 
under a chart in the new “ ads." 
illustrating the trust’s healthy 
long-term, performance history, 
offer price up almost 34 times 
since its formation in 1937, 
against an increase in ' retail 
prices of more like 20 times. 

Because it invests wholly in 
investment trusts—. publicly 
quoted companies .which put 
their money into other' com¬ 
panies both at home and over¬ 
seas—ITU’s recent revival is a 
consequence of the- fortunes of 
this stock market sector. 

Last year, for example, !□- 
vetment trusts yielded a total 
return of 37.7 -per cent, com¬ 
pared with a rise in the offer to 
offer price of ITV of .19 ner 
cent and an increase in the FT- 
Actuaries All Share Index of 

27.3 per cent. Investment trusts 
have outperformed the index 
over two and five years with 
similarlv beneficial results for 
ITU. 

Besides, rising stock markets 
throughout the world, a boost 
lias come in the last year from, 
the narrowing of the discount 

.between investment trusts’ un¬ 
derlying assets and their share 
price. 

Ir was this discount—which 
widened from 3.5 per cent in 
1972 to 35 per cent in 1978 
and above 40 per cent on 
occasions—which dogged the ift- 
ve'tmcnt trust sector in the mid 
and late 1970s 'and inevitably 
draeged down ITU at the same 
time. Investment trusts' bor¬ 
rowings exaggerated the effects 
of the 1974 bear market. 

3837itea€fneed(efJt, *ZjCcndc*i 

MCKSEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL • NO PENALTY ON WITHDRAWAL 

JUST WRITE YOUR CHEQUE • 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE AN EXISTING CUSTOMER 

All the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest 
based on Money Market Rates. 

The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
made payable to yourself or to a third party. Statements are issued quarterly 
but more frequently if you wish. There is no charge for the fast nine 
cheques per quarter. 
Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than - 
diequesinsettiementofyourBankofScotiandVisaCardAccountwhichmay 
be for a lower sum. 
The Rate ofinterestis setweekly and published daily in Prestel and in the 
Money Market Bank Accounts Section of the Financial Times. 

4 Interest Rates quoted correct at time of going to press. • 

To: Bank of Scotland, Freepost, 38 Threadneedle Street, LONDON EC2B 2BB. 
lAVe irish toopenaMoney Market ChequeAamimtIamAireareagedl8orover 
(please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS). Please send me an application form 
for VISA □(tickbox). 

I/We enclose my/our chequefor£ 
(minimum £2,500) payable to Bank.o'f Scotland. . . 
Should the cheque not be drawfron yourown bank account please gi ve details 
of your bankers. 

FULLNAME(S). 

ADDRESS - - 
_ .. 

pnsTrnnp. ' - - 

nan? _ .. SIGNATURE(S) 
— 

MY/GUR BANKERS ARE; 

. BRANCH-;_ 

.bank: 

ACCOUNT NUMBER. EE 28/1 

Forjointaccotmto, all parties must sign the application, bat only one signature 

■will be required on cheques. 

For further information tickbox □ or ask operatnrfor Freephone 8494' 

If BAM OF SC0TLASD 
^ A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 212c 

Save and Prosper, as one of 
the biggest shareholders in the 
sector, was one of .those institu¬ 
tions-which, possibly rather late 
in the day, applied pressure to 
investment trust- managers, sup¬ 
ported the conversion into unit 
trusts and takeovers of some of 
the laggard companies. The 
discount has now fallen to about 
25 per cent. 

But while Investment trusts 
should continue to do better 
than average if markets con¬ 
tinue to rise, they have a 
tendency to fall more than the 
average when, equities fail out 
of favour. j 

Tim Dfckson 

PENSIONS 

Why we s<$i,,vV,fn^ 
enough, Minister ; j 
™efS^^Yforf agj 
vtduals on portable pensions. The 
hv January 31 so that It can be-considered 
special Inquiry into provision for rerir«nen£. H«re*_ 

WHO* w Kt *t «Wr 

personal-views. ; • • r' ■ 

Dear Mr Fowler* \ ...- 

WE are delighted-to see that ymr are 
determined to tackle wnw of the . 
tional pension scheme system "thin, were some of ^na. 

PrCdlS? a^umber of other .j«znwdi*ls„ weripMtaSy . 
Minted out the unfair way whichlbb d»ngew navejeen 
treated bv the typical occupational scheme- TJfe Iris attracted 
the response from traditional pensions practitioners That we 
are reflecting: the iatcrests-ftfMieir^oday. goneJnmoTxw- 

•^papTro^ and arejfennm* tike- wttirtanwt^pf loyal 

w®ikerv of .compulsory redtu^aocy end- a 

far-reaching' ; restructuring. of the 
demolished such arguments.-And, we would lik*tt>*omtout 
that with a combined service on the FT of.some 35 years, 
we are far from being roofless fly-by-nights. 

Your current proposals to improve the penriph-rights rf . 
Job changers through legislation, are welcome thev .. 
go, but their Inadequacy serves to emphastse.Wie difficulties-of 
perfecting the present system. The cost' to Industry, of 
schemes which actually deliveredl in all emnanstances; to 
everybody what, they purported to deliver~-two-tnirds of final 
salary after 4$ years-* ,jservice—-would be- immense. 

The barrier to mobility Is a consequence of the paternal¬ 
ism in..the..occupational pensions system. But in _otner 
.respects it is entirely welcome that an employeraboum seek 
to secure fate worker's old age even when the worker, through, • 
short eightedness, might be.unwiUing m&ke.voltmtary- 
pro vision. There is a place for paternal ism as well-as freedom 
of choice. But the balance is not right.; j-.. 

The relationship between-the State pension scheme,; 
-. private schemes- and - individual saving needs to tie rethought. 

At-lower earnings levels the ^ate .eaniingswrelaied scheme 
already plays the most1 important rule. Slightly higher up tbe 
earnings scale, occupational schemes .provide;- ft..useful 
supplement'. -. ' . • 

But for the more highly-paid, the typical occupational 
scheme can- be both over-ambitious and suffocating,-.-.Without 
destroyingrthe funding basis of a scheme,ft would tie possible 
to give higher paid -members; the right to, opt for a lower 
benefits scale. :irhere-:would 'then be scope for diverting con¬ 
tributions into; tax-sheltered additional personal retirement 
plans. - ‘ •’ • ••• .' -~ -:-- 

■- - These could be merged with the; existing-facility for 
additional voluntary eentiibutlohfc - At - present ;AVGi are not 
portable, and indeed are only made available-in a scheme 
at the discretion-'of trustees. You will have found out that 
there is already much..agreement-.in .this area, within the 
pensions industry. ’ ’ ’ . 

It will be necessary- to overcome the resistance of the 
Inland Revenue to the introduction of-further tax shelters— 
but there need not be much change in aggregate. Care will 
also be needed to cope with, tbe reluctance of pension 
schemes to accpet extra administrative burdens." But the 
advantages in terms of individual choice, greater mobility and 
broadening of the investment markets would be substantial. 

The fabric of.final salary schemes must be preserved. 
They provide a cost-effective answer for many, perhaps most, 
employees. But we believe there is jl need to find ways of 
reconciling practical constraints with a greater freedom of 
choice. " - ‘ ; ! 

. . • .. .Yours sincerely 
- "V...1 BARRY RILEY 

ERIC SHORT 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Shin Sub'pn :'.r. • ■ - 
a/ca ahaus. Oth*ri. •»*,'■. - . 
%%%-. 

Abbey National .   7J25 8^3 8.25 7 days’notice. No Interest penalty 
. S-75 Higher Intertest.acc. 9Q.days' notice or charge 

6.00-7.50 Cheque Save 
Aid to Thrift.:. R50 — — 
Alliance ....:. 755 84» 8JXS Monthly Incomer-3.months’ notice 

• . V 8^0 28 days'notice. lmm. .withdwL, 2S days'penalty 
. - : 8.25 7 days' notice.; No interest‘ penalty 

Anglia ... 7.25 8.25 ' ;8.75 ^year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
...... . _8^0 Capital Share. No notice I montKs penalty 

Bradford and Bingiey .. 7-25. 8-25 &50 1 month’s notice or^on demand 
&25~7 days’ notice.' - 

Britannia ____...i.. 7.25 8.25" 8^5 T days' notice, 8.50 Smooths* notice'-." - 
Cardiff.:.. 8.00 8.75 ' • - _ {- ^ - - 

*8.50 *SBare account-balan_ce_£l010P0 and over 
Catholic i...... 7Jo &50 S.50 6-month deposlts- Honthly income; - ■ 
Century (Edinburgh)'.7.75 ^ .-8.75 2/3 years. Details supplied - - . 
Chelsea .. 7J25 825 8.75 Iznmed. -withdrawal tint. pra'.I.or 1- mth-'s not. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25' 825 825 GOld account £1,000 + hb notice no penalties. 

... . Monthly interest £5,000 mininram, 8.57 if 
...' compounded .. . . . .. 

Citizens Regency .. 720 9.00 . 8.40- plus account no penalty. Double option 820 
City of London (The) ... 7.5Q . 8259.CK)i .6’months’ notice-7-no penalty 
Derbyshire... 725-; .820.. 19.00 825 1 month’s .-not; 7.75-8.60 3 imonths' notice; 
Greenwich . 725 8.50 8.50 (max.) at 28 days* notice/ptehalty- f. 
Guardian......7.50 —8.75 2 months, n,000 minimum 
Halifax .-. 7.25’ 825 . 825 Xtra Interest; 7 days’ notice, no penalty 

• ■ 8.50 Xtrai Interest PLUS 28 days’ notice, bb penalty 
1 8.75 Special lnv. C«t;, 3 mbiitlis* notice/penalty, 

Heart of England ..   725 8.50 9.00 825 5^1ay Notice'Acconnt 
Hemel Hempstead . 7.25 &50 8:75 2 years, S20 28 diqrs~ *' • ' _ 
Hendon .. 825 — 8.75 3 months 
Lambeth .   720 . 8.75 . 9.10.28 .dayB plus loss of interest; 825 '3'months 
Leamington - Spa .   735 . . —.. 82Q. Jpp_Ten,.8!.75.Idon'§hare 
Leeds, and Holbeck. 7.25 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly LnL S.75 1 month's pen. 
Leeds Permanent. 725 825 850 Ex. lot £500 mim, 28 days’ notice/penalty 
Leicester ..—. 725 825 825 3 months. 9.02 3‘ years 
London and Grosvenor-. 7.75 — 825 High Yield (1 month) 
London Permanent  . 7.75— —..S.75_l^ear_tenn.^Imm,. vdLwfrh loss of IK bonus 
Midsbires   725 8.75 -* 8.T3 3-yr. term-with 0.5% bonus-onmal'y if reinv'id. 
Moraington '..   8.50 8,50. ' i 
National Counties . t725 8.55 930 28‘days'notice & loss of interest, f £1.000+* 
National and Provincial. 725 825 8.50. 1 month's notice ^lqs monthly income 
Nationwide.... 725 825- -8:75-Capital Ronds, 3 yre^ £500 min. wdl. with 90 

days’ loss or notice. Bonus account 825, £500 
“tiuhnum withdwl. with 28 days’ loss or notice 

Newcastle ...—. 7.25 S3Q. -8.75 4 years,-825 28 days’ notice, or on demand 
■ • : with - penalty, -820-90 days’ notice, or on 

demand with penalty 
Northern Rock . 7.25 850 825 7-Day Mimeyspimier. 7 days' notwdL no. pen. 

- - ■ 8.75 Premium Monej'spiimer <m demand, 28 days' 
loss of interest on amfynv wdn. 

... I« o S If aty Accoum» withdte. wtih no penalty. 
iwSI .  I’” 9-25 !'2- 1 w 1 iat loss on sums wdn.' 
Peckbam.   800 ~ 825 1 momh, &50 2 years,. 9.00.3 years 
Portman  .•'■. 725 8.75 8.75 Two montha' notice, 825 uo notice • 
Portsmouth --...^.. . 725 9.05 9.40 5 years, 9.00 8 momhs,'820 1 month 

.. 8^; Money Care-iM Free-LHe ItBorance • 
S^P .. 7M ^ Itics, no notice 

st™ud -.  TJt «M 
Susra County ..   TJS M0 &25 7 Btijfa-.i)otfce,'SJI> StoSh., 7 so Sh. «/c £2.500+ 

.-. 7J0 S.00 ■ 

Town and Count,.. 7.20 825 875 3 nifty, tot n“n^*SdLficffl«7 

Wessex .820 ^ notice^no interest^i-year^* int; 

"Woolwich .... 725 8.23.-. 825 7 days’ notice ' ;-VV 

Y°rkshire •«---••.'» • 
notice without penalty '■ ■ • v 

Ail these rates are after basic rate tax liability has he*n -«++i^ •••••'.' , - 
__ ^ Deen settled on behalf of the 

\ v 
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UNIT TRUSTS 

Do the mdnagers earn their keep, or could you do better without them 

Record in sates but 
not in performance 

information on unit ttfists’ per- 
-" - - - - - fonnance record is either mis- 

/ leading or inadequate or both. 
n&S . .. i. ^ • To give one example,' several 

E4 _l » . * i , unit trusts in brochures and 
THl »*"=■ advertisements compare the 

* Kjj IS " returns on their units over what' 
ft pi IT* ever period happens to suit 
EFfm r them with the returns on the 
sES ' M fT ■ Industrial Ordinary Index 
=s==gg5s-v Igf ■ of 30 shares. 

jg* *- [S=^^ej, The principle of comparing 
■■ • Jg — performance against a stock 

!u'° ■ f market index is sound. If fund’s 
J jt- ‘ ■~-3r value rises less than the index 

J . • • “ * : over a period, this means that 
• - | til ■ , an investor could have done 
/■i l ij ill . better had he bought all the 

— / 1 11 1j 1— ~ .* shares In the index in the cot- 
jj f ’ * rect proportions (if he had the 
J money) without discrimination.' 

Even if he had bought just a 
random selection of shares, he 
probably would have done 

Wgm^3^- better. 
But the FT 30-share Index is 

designed to measure only short- 
.. term changes in the market. 
f .. * > hour by hour. The only accur- 

hilt ■ ate long-term measure is the 
*,,r. . FT-A All-Share index covering 

.. 748 shares. In the eyes of unit 
. ^ - ... I ' trust marketing men, however, 

the attraction of the 30-share 
,^v'_ ' Index-is that, because of its 

composition, in the Jong term it 
admit that you could lose out substantially understates the 

.badly if you Invest with a bad rtse in stock market Thus a 
unit trust management group, fund's performance- is made to 
But, he will say,, that.makes it appear. more respectable by 
all the .more important for you comparison. ■ 

CUVEWOLMAN V , admit that you could lose out substantially^ understates the 
,. , ,, , badlv if vou invest with a bad rise in stock market- Thus a 
discusses whether unit 'unit trust management group, fimffs performance is made to 
trusts’ marketing claims But, he will say,, that.makes it aPP«ar. more respectable by- 
are in stifled and whether *11 the more Important for you comparison. are jnsunea ana wneiner t r advice about whlch The record of units mists m 
their managers can beat group to 'invest in. With 630 disclosing break-down of their 
the market unit trusts on offer covering portfolios and performance, is 

_ .every investment sector from poor even in companson with 
THE WORLD is not the way healthcare to the Singapore and TJK investment trusts and pen- 
they tell you it is. That is how Malaysian stock markets, the fonds for at least with the 
17 years ago The Money Game, choice can be confusing! information that pension funds 
a classic reviewrof professional -At ..... 'w.Jn_k-m- “!W to their trustees' con- 

information that pension funds 
supply to their trustees’' con- 

JS “I22f MtESlS ■#* —*?)■ Street began. piek up sheets-of unit trust per- ^ comparison ^ v ^ 
fonnance figures, flick tough mutual f^ds and other 

But the warning should be -them and tell you that the unit 
repaited today to follower, of trust srpup Awlth whom you “3! S 
unit trusts on this side ol the have most of yom money ™ISFJSStl 
Atlantic at a time when their achieved high remrn, £ the 
popularity is surging to levels. 1970s but recently has been do- *astme 
no, achieved mnee 1972. mg las weU, ftr.conhmn group and^SSdiarief £ 

The 1983 gross sales total of i. c. ®asi? Technology orfPr to “inform” the public 
£2,45flm in new units, is-an Ml. been yaking rapid - about'(heir investment skill and 
time record, as is the value of progres^ “ .recent years. It is recorf! 
funds now under management, mamly invested in Japan. in view of Professor Jim 
approaching £12,000m. Almost -J*®: , perhaps nourish a <30Wer*s proposals to allow unit 
every type of financial services -if^,rc. .m a , n®wsPaP?r ** trusts to be sold by fast-talking 
group in the country is iaunch- PPrt snownng what a _mgh pro- salesmen on the doorstep, the 
ing its own range of unit trusts. _ portion of Japanese GNP goes disclosure record of unit trusts 
attracted by the abnormally « 5 °f Its i<5 p roator cause for concern, 
high profit margins they offer. growth prospects. .\t rh« very least the brokers 

The rising stock markets the /apanese ^a7e been nf irnif trusts ought to be 
around the *world have fffSiiJ>L &b3f£LS!l ri“p,5,ndinF statistics showing: 
unit trust sales. But their' ^ workings Of their economy • The return an international The return an international 
sWsTiT alTo due to aefe^ -or wby abotild :be willing ^ has achieved jn each stock 

UNIT TRUSTS 

mm' 

ance of another theme, which 
underlines all the promotional 
and marketing literature. 
' The message is that there are 

some clever men around who 
understand' how the xtock mar¬ 
ket works and which shares are 
going to-do weH. All you haw 
to do is track them down by 
seeing how much, money they’ve 
made for. .their.Clients.in the!., 
past (please note our perform¬ 
ance figures attached). 

Then band over your money 
and sit back and wait for the 
profits to roll in. _ 

A stream of winners, of. unit, 
trust performance competitions 
in 1983 have been announced 
over the last three weeks. All 
over the City, fund managers 
are'sticking up in their recep¬ 
tion halls framed certificates 
showing that' their Japanese 
Smaller Companies Fund or. 
European Special Situations 
Fund came top of the league in 
this or that category in 1983. 

In ease you didn’t get the 
point,., the display of-. these 
trophies is meant to prove that 
their owners possess special t0 ^11 the shares in their corn- 
skills _ or understanding that panics at apparently knock- 

• ' market, compared with the 
market index. 
ft The returns from currency 
movements' and the returns 
from switches between different 
markets. 

"ft The returns from switches 
between different industrial 
-sectors and the returns from 
stock selection within those 
sectors. 
ft-A measure of the volatility, 
?nrt therefore the risk, of each 
sector of the oortfolio and of 
t*»«. nonfnlio as a whole—and 
(-hr-nr-pt; OVer time. 

The sad story of the Britannia 
Gold 2nd General' unit trust 
illustrates the inadequacy of 
the present performance figures. 
In one of the unit trust competi¬ 
tions in 1982. the fund was the 
top performer of all the 500 
UK unit trusts. In 1983, it was 
bottom. 

The reason for this volte-face 
lay in the changing fortunes of 
gold ' and neither year’s per¬ 
formance reveals much about 
the investment skills of the man¬ 
agers. But other unit trusts 
may have had similar reversals 
of fortunes for less transparent 

to sell the shares in their com- reasons. 

m Repucfcases 
*70 *7B teo 'B3 

SKU15 or unuexstanamg tnat panies at apparently knock- For example, if a UK growth 
enable them to beat the stock d0wn prices to foreigners, is not unj^ mist had put most of its 
marfeet explained. - money into electrical stocks for 

Nowhere is it suggested that Instead, if yon agree, the the five years up to 1982, it 
the owners may just happen to broker will switch your money probably would have been the 
be the fund managers who have into the fund deducting from it top performing trust even if it 
thrown four sixes of the dice in a 3 per cent commission and had invested in a random seiec- 
a row. Nowhere is It suggested marketing allowance- for tion of individual companies. 
thrown four sixes of the dice in a 3 per i 
a row. Nowhere is it suggested marketing 
that you,^me. your four-year-old himself.- 
kid of' the little old lady, next Admitte Admittedly, the best way and 

for tion of individual companies. 
But last year the trust would 

md have suffered a major reverse. 
:id- Similarly, the investment door would on average have probably the nnly way of decid- Similarly, the investment 

mader -or lost, just as much ing whether a fund manager is manager may have been success- 
money, as They have—even if likely to make you above- fully following some rather 

pick our stocks by throwing average profits in the future Is dubious trading rule, such as. 
darts at the prices pages of the 
Financial Times. 

Your local unit trust broker, 
or advisory service, may readily 

to look at evidence of his invest¬ 
ment sMU in the past . 

But it is almost impossible 

“ sell every share after it ha6 
risen by 15 per cent in value.” 

The choice of such strategies 

DISTRICT COURT JUDGEMENT 59^/82. . 
DECLARATION OF BANKRUPTCY 

OF MAJOR ORIENTAL CARPET WHOLESALER 

IMMEDIATE PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

' EUROPEAN COURT RUUNG ON 
LIQUIDATION PROCEDURE RE VAST STOCK OF 

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE IN DISPUTE 
HAND-KNOtTEO WOOLLEN SILK 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL 
CARPETS & RUGS 

Uated ns: Silk fiuoom, Keshan,Betouch. kurdto,- 
Lahore..Anatolian, Silk Haraka. Shiraz, Hamadan, ate.. 

Notice is issued by‘the appointed Receiver of 
an irrevocable Court Decjsion that qfeputed 
merchandise be apportioned for Liquidation 

.. - - without further encumbrance. 
> • .V'SHORTNOTICE '■ 

LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
transferred foam securitywarehouse storage tor auctwnat: 

HYDE PARK HOTEL 
. .. ! KNiGHTSBRTDQE, LONDON SW1 ■' 

bn SUNDAY 29th JANUARY 
‘ V;: atila.m. .. ... 

The goods presently packedjni bales which wfit ’ 
be opened atfr.30a.ift. and labelled piece by piece 

to be sold singly to the highest bidder. 
Bickenststt & Knowles Ud. Auctioneers and Lkjuidatoa, 

Thfl Arcade. Thurioe Ptece,London S.W.7. 
Tet 01-589 7971. 

to do so at present because the may reflect the skill of the fund 
■ . i .- - manager and he may be able 

1 ‘ to judge. the correct moment 
to abandon them. ■ Or a parti cu- 

_ lar strategy may have no more 
intrinsic merit than a decision 
to invest in all companies 

nrrimrrirrqV»m>? whose names begin with G. 
frrS-v ' After all with 630 different 

• BANKRUPTCY_ unit trusts, each pursuing dif- 
wpetwholesaler fereot strategies, it is likely 
P PUBLIC * that a handful will have chanced 
Jj* Y upon a lucky one. And sooneT 
|Q|y- or later that luck will run out. 

ar wiiiM^rtw There are several ways of 
9FRFVARr«mrKflF analysing performance to dis- 
JlisiiN^isSure lu^ 2ne 
ihrSn cm it cii ir method, used by the London 

.' Business School,, is to look at 
ORIENTAL every transaction of a fund 
e niipc manager, whether buying or 

. r „ selling shares, and see whether 
iTmS!S!S^SS!^. it *as added to. or subtracted 

from, the funds value. 
Qfrpute? Tbe ^ performance analysis 

ioned tor Liquidation service has run tough its com- 
incumbrance. puter over 40,000 transactions 
IOT1CE '■ of about 15 fund managers. 
r According to. Jane Chapman. 
< AUU.I lyN only two or three of these 
louse storage torauctionan managers show any ** signfiicani 

stock-selection skills." 
. ■ We have asked Dr Desmond 

, LONDON SW1 ■ Corner, of Exeter University’s 
Ith JANUARY * Esm6e Fairbalm Centre for 

’ Uni! and Investment Trusts, to 
t • ■•' analyse7 the performance of UK 
^h!£iibHntoMSwaifl!c» unit trusL Unit trusts invest- 
m hSh«tPtK^P ■ . . ing overseas were excluded 

andLtiudlto* !**aUSe ^f^ty Of find- 
kf,London s.w.7. mg a suitable index as a basis 
17971. ' of comparison. 

In one sense, his analysis is 
' a ' too flattering to unit trusts as it 

— . . . .does-not.jtake into account the 
difference between the purchase 

.v. v • • ^nd- eashing-in price (the bid- 
offer spread). But if an in- 

||_4 |— ■ - — - _nei wcorae 
RB-mv8stBd 
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vestor was buying individual 
shares he would have to pay 
stockbroker's commission, 
jobber’s turn and stamp duty. 

Because the information 
available is so limited and be¬ 
cause the figures stretch back 
only over five years, it is diffi¬ 
cult to draw any firm 
conclusions. Ten year perform¬ 
ance records would be more 
useful. 

But at the very least, the re¬ 
sults over five years show that 
the average fund has under- 
performed the stock market 
index. This conclusion is in line 
with the returns achieved by 
pension fund managers invest¬ 
ing in UK shares. Over tbe long 
term, they too have under- 
performed the index. 

These results do not neces¬ 
sarily mean that the investor 
should sell all his unit trust 
holdings and invest in the 
market directly. Certain unit 
trusts investing in certain 
sectors may be worth subscrib¬ 
ing to. 

And the alternative methods 
of investing in the stock market 
are often limited, expensive and 
complicated. But, particularly 
with the emergence of new 
financial instruments, they must 
be considered. 

These issues will be discussed 
over tbe next few Saturdays. 

1981-1983 

A measure 

of returns 

against 

the average 
DESMOND CORNER 
and JOHN MATATKO 
of Exeter University 
explain how they have 
tested fund managers 

OVER THE past five years gross 
sales of unit trusts in the UK 
increased around fivefold to 
reach nearly £2.5bn in 1983. 
Although much of this money 
went Into new foreign market 
trusts, sales of UK orientated 
trusts also increased. We 
examine here the returns made 
by those trusts which were 
almost wholly invested (90 per 
cent or more) in the UK during 
the past five years. We compare 
below the performance of all 
such (80) daily-priced non- 

accumulator units trusts over 
five and three years against the 
FT Actuaries All Share Index. 
Performance figures are based 
on data held at the Esmee Fair- 
baim Centre and returns are 
calculated on an offer-to-offer 
price basis with net distribu¬ 
tions reinvested. Income on 
FT Actuaries All Share Index 
has likewise been reinvested. 

During the five-year period 
197S-8S the FT Actuaries All 
Share Index showed a gain of 
160 per cent; and over a three- 
year period 79 per cent. The 
comparable average returns for 
all trusts were 128 per cent and 
80 per cent respectively. Thus, 
over the longer five-year period 
our SO unit trusts failed on 
average to perform as well as 
the Index, taking capital gains 
and losses and distributions into 
account, but over the shorter 
period they did slightly better 
than the Index. 

To judge the performance of 
a fund manager, the objectives 
of bis fund must be taken into 
account. Income-orientated 
funds, for example, have to 
select stocks from a more 
limited range than for general 
funds, as they must ensure 
adequate yields on individual 
securities. Income stocks with¬ 
in the Index may fail to perform 
as well as other stocks and hence 
as well as the Index. 

Sector weighting of port¬ 
folios have a major effect on 
performance. To take one 
example — oil companies 
account for around one tenth 
of the value of the stock mar¬ 
ket 

A fund may have a higher 
or lower proportion than this. 
And as, over the five-year 
period, oil stocks have fluc¬ 
tuated more violently and in 
different ways fro mthe Index, 
the proportion of oils could have 
had a major effect on a fund 
managers’ capital performance. 
A single decision could make a 
large difference. 

The performance of individual 
trusts diverged greatly, as may 

Percentage Returns over 5 and 3 Year Periods 
Average Total 

Return** % Worst B« 
5 Year Performance** 

Income (33) 103 30 18j 
Growth (7) 140 80 2S! 
General (26) 138 34 24! 
F.T.A. AH Share Index 160_—_- 

3 Year Performance 

Income 87 28 12C 
Growth 61 33 9i 
General 82 25 13< 
F.TJL All Share Index 79 — — 

* indudes net income reinvested 
** number of trusts in group in brackets 

be seen from ihe charts. For 
instance 50 per cent of .all 
trusts relumed between 100 per 
cent and ISO per cent over five 
years and almost 45 per cent 
between 75 per cent and 100 
per cent over three years. 

When considering investment 
in a “straight fordward” UK 
equity portfolio, the investor 
will find three main types of 
trusts. These arc classified as 
income, growth and gencr<t. 
Trusts in the first two cate¬ 
gories have as their respective 
objectives high current yield 
and capital growth. The general 
trusts attempt to achieve a 
balance between >ield and capi¬ 
ta] appreciation in their port¬ 
folios. Many analysts feel that 
“ growth ” portfolios tend to be 
more volatile than the other 
two objectives, offering both the 
chance of higher gains and the 
risk of a greater fall. 

Two main issues confront the 
investor. Do these three types 
differ in their performance? 
Having chosen the trust type, 
does choice of particular trust 
within that type matter? The 
trust performance table shows 
a breakdown of five and three 
year returns by trust typ?- It 
is worth noting the relative 
parity of growth Funds in the 
labte. This reflects our con¬ 
centration on funds with a UI\ 

portfolio. Many growth ft 
include a substantial propoi 
of overseas investments ta 
them outside our 90 per 
limit. The major feature 
the performance breakd 
may be summarised as foil 

1— Over the last five year 
three types of fund mac 
lower total return on are 
ihan the FTA All Share 
dex. 
2— Over the last three y 
bath income and gen 
trusts returned more than 
FTA All Share Index. 
3— The average perform! 
figures conceal wide raria 
within c.ich category. It « 
mailer which particular t 
is chosen. For instance, 
average growth trust ret 
of 140 per cent over five .V: 
is based on a range of rcti 
between SO per cent and 
per cent. 

4— Over the longer t 
period it docs seem as if 
more volatile ■‘growth’* tr 
gave on average substanti 
highgp return than “incor 
trusts, hut also slightly ir 
than “general.” 
5— 'The three-year perfo 
ance figures show a comp 

reversal of rankings of 
three types compared with 
five-year figures. 

4w 
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An Authorised U.K. Unit Trust 

mm 

i • This trust represents a new dimension 
, for U.K. investors. Its aim is capita! growth 
through investment in the shares of emerging 
U.S. companies. ■ / 

• Typically such companies have entered , 
agrowth period after their formative years 
and are on the th reshold of rapid earnings __ 
acceleration. 

• In the U.S., emerging companies are 
often publicly owned early in their develop- V;/. 
ment. Many of the stocks are traded on V:;: 
the OTC (OverThe Counter) market. N*j 

• Because many of the companies will 
be only one step forward from the venture 
capital stage, the trust is likely to appeal to 
investors prepared to take an above average 
risk to achieve an above average return. 

• A specialist U.S. investment management 
group has been appointed to advise on the trust. 

Why Emerging Companies? 
A significant redeployment of investment funds 

is taking place in the U.S.. New social attitudes towards 
personal fulfilment and risk-takingencourage newenter- 
prisesand attract exceptional management to them. The 
combination of entrepreneunal flair, rapidly changing 
technology and helpful tax conditions creates an excep¬ 
tionally favourable climate forsmall emerging companies. 

.Portfolio Composition 
Traditionally, small to medium sized investment 

opportunities are concentrated in high technology 
industries such as data processing, drugand medical, 
and communications.The strategy of thejrust is to 
emphasise a broad cross-section of industries to include 
such high technology sectors as well as consumer and 
financial industries, as longasthe-opportunib'es are • — 

consistent yflth the Trust's eme rging growth 
orientation. 

The portfolio will be actively managed and will 
be composedof about 30 stocks. 

Specialist Investment Advice 
The nature of this new trust makes unique 

demands on investment experience, hard -if not 
impossible - to find in the U.K. We are therefore 
extremely pleased to have as advisers Bigler Investment 

t ■ 

Management Co. Inc., whose two principals are recog¬ 
nised in the U.S. as being outstanding in their respective 
fields and who together provide a rather special insight 
into the emerging companies sector. 

Hal Bigler was formerly in charge of securities 
investments at Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Company and was responsible for assets oi‘U.S.S14 billion. 
In 1968 he originated their venture capital programme, 

. recognised a.f one ofthe most successful m the U.S. His 
\ colleague, Don Latlrmer u as formerly Chief Invest- 

ment Officer of the Chase Investors Management 
_ - \ Corporation and prior to that head of equity 
■ .■ investment; at Bank of America. He has achieved 
■ ■ .■ an outstanding record as a money manager for 
.■ corporate clients in the LLS. 

’Ml How to Invest 
jy The T^ust was launched on S No •ember, 1933, at 
a unit offer price of SOp.The estimated gross annual 
income yield is 0.5 o based on the current offer price (as 
at 27 January, 1984) of 51.3 p. 

To invest now, simply return the coupon to us 
with your cheque, minimum £500 - and share in the 
future success of emerging U.S. companies. 

The price of units, and the income from them, 
can go down as well as up. 

General Information 
You can buy or sd I umum4r..'bus>nea fir.: AO?.iO\KtI J.jjt»illfr v-nten receipt Tr.imlial and ? VanniMl i Pemur—dT'Cn is paid-s-utl i,.»v: iPterr*en,t',e>. -.itejnij 

oryour instructions, and a Unit Ct.lilcft 1-tfi wnhm e- veel ?. Pa.ment lor requestInconv-Uttetributedennuall/or.‘Qiht-nibc'Trustee: T>- = :.j:5jri 
re-purchased uf«W are normalh made within da-s ctrecs.pl « .our renounced of Scotland London Tr jit-e Compar,,. Ty. Tr-jst Deed •ru'-rac,. ->-0. ..ic,r,, ,,,, 

Unit Certificate. Price and yidd* appear da.l« in l‘,c FT. Ar, ir.oai charge of S ■ i; ilarwjers tr. rr.\t-,i,« T-ariei Optior.j vutv;" -o :rr l,rr.i:j:,.-»r - V; ,cc.v ;v! 

included m rhe offer price. Ar, a.-idual -Jiar-e iH iVS ■ of the Trjir, -alue plus VAT is Dcpanmen- o:'Tr.jde<tnd Induur. 7ht Trust r, 4 \\ laorF.j 'jei* .ei"jhenuO:ierne.i 
deducted tromthe Trutt'ssros - nerme r rrtTnjrt Deedoemn^na'. .mum charge; of open to revtfinis ot the F.rpublic d l-cund. 

^^Application Form 
I To: Abbey Unit Trust Managers Limited. 1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M BAP. (Reg. Office.] Tel: 01-2311833. 

IAVe enclose a cheque for L£ (minimum £500) payable to Abbe;. Ur.it Trust Managers Ltd/w inutmertin 

I Abbey U.S. Emerging CompaniesTrustat tne offer price ruhrtg on receipt df this application. II/VA \vishthe income to be automatically re-invested to purchase additional units ('* Jew no: required). 
I ,alUh,r>4,w1ft ,«V4i‘-44 I am/Wfe are over 18 years of sge.. 

Frrenanmsj 
Hr-Mr-.Ml-: 

■ ;ei?o.Ttn?3n.Fe.ri 

Joint Appiiamsshceid iH sign and er.:l?se devils separately. 

Abhy UMitnaiHimp'illi!. tqlumd in Enjlmd Ho, 

A rubadiarycf ASbrr LA Group Lid. A BrtiPi ConTwryoflTL 

• • - • - Planter dittlMi tool Asralion. | >4bbey UnitTrusts j 
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the best net interest rate... also has the best name. 
Sharing the spoils 

with your boss 
BRIAN. GROOM reviews the emerging popu¬ 
larity of profit-sharing schemes 

Good to get interest on the 
money you keep in a cheque account 

Particularly when it's abetter net 
rare than you’ll find anywhere else, if 
you pay task: rate tax like most of us. 
Even better to know you're dealing 
securely with one of the country's 
largest financial organisations, rather 
than a name you've only just heard o£ 

Best of all, the minimum deposit 
is only £100; there are no regular 
charges; there is no minimum 
withdrawal; there's no restriction an 
the number of cheques you use; gnrL 
there’s a passbook to enable you to 
draw cash when you need it, with no 

need to bother writing a cheque at all 
Abbey National Cheque-Save is 

the good thing we’re talking about. 
.Maintain a balance of £2,500 or more, 
and you'll enjoy the unbeatable net 
rate of 750%. But if you fell below 
that, we won t abandon you. Balances 
of over £100 still enjoy a healthy 

6.00% (the gross equivalent to the 
basic rate taxpayer is 837%). 

The best terms. The best rate. 
Hie best name. 

Abbey National Cheque-Save. If 
you’d like a cheque account with, 
interest, don't settle tor less than the 
best Come on in! 

p To: Dept CS. 8, Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom 
| House, 180 Oxford Street London WlE 3YZ. 
I Please send me fiilldecaib of the ChequeJiave Account □ Pkase arrange for roe to. 
I discuss Cheque-Save Account at my local branch in. 

I Full Name___:- 
■ Address____ 

lock ba>| 

Postcode. . Daytime TeL No. Habit 

ABBEY NATIONAL CHEQUE-SAVE ACCOUNT-! 
ABBfiY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ?7B'>v:ra.1irRKET,T ONDOJ WIM-2A.V RATES MA2TVMA-. ^BQUlWLENTCSOSRArEWHQlEINCOMEXftXlSEUDAnHEBft&lCRAlEOTSBii. 

PROFIT-SHARING schemes are 
being introduced by a growing 
□umber of companies as a way 
of rewarding staff when business 
improves, without swelling their 
fixed wage and salary costs. 1110 
impetus provided by the 
Finance Act 197S, passed in the 
days of the Lib-Lab pact shows 
little sign of abating. 

This introduced approved de¬ 
ferred share trust • schemes 
(ADSTs). which qualify for tax 
relief for both the employee 
and company. By the end of last 
year the Inland Revenue had 
approved 377 of them, with 
further submissions still being 
processed. 

Under these schemes, the 
company allocates “profit" to 
a trust fund which acquires 
shares in the company on behalf 
of employees. Income tax may 
be payable when workers sell 
the shares but the rate of tax 
reduces over time, and if the 
share are held for more than 
seven years, the benefit is tax 
free. 

Amersham International, As¬ 
sociated British .Ports, Bass, 
Bassett, British Home Stores, 
HJP. Buhner, Debenhams, Ext el. 
Fothergill and Harvey, Genera] 
Accident, House of Fraser, 
Sketchier, W. H. Smith and 
"Whitbread are among the com¬ 
panies which have opted for 
trust schemes, according to a 
report published this week hy 

Incomes Data Services, the pay 
research group. 

ADSTs are not the only profit- 
sharing and share option 
schemes. There are hundreds of 
cash- and a few share-based 
schemes which do not qualify 
for relief from income tax; and 
more than 270 employers hare 
introduced savings-related share 
option schemes under the 
Finance Act 1980 (which do 
carry tax relief). 

Share schemes are papular 
among companies which want 
hot only to reward staff, but 
improve employee involvement 
in the business—particularly 
larger companies, which can 
afford the administrative costs 
of establishing ADSTs, often in 
tandem with save-as-you-earo 
share schemes. 

After the 1978 legislation, 
many employers added ADTSs 
to existing cash schemes, giving 
employees the choice of how 
they wish their bonus paid. 
Barclays, Boots and ICI all have 
mixed schemes. 

With trust schemes, com¬ 
panies can set the payments 
they make to trustees against 
profits for tax purposes, pro¬ 
vided these are used to buy 
shares in the company on 
employees' behalf, or the 
amounts paid are necessary to 
meet the reasonable expenses of 
trustees in running the 
scheme. 

Employees do cot hare to pay - 
Income tax on the . value of; the; 
shares at the time they; are' 
bought on their behalf. Nor* 
mally they cannot sen them for 
the first two years. Subsequently 
they can be sold (if the scheme 
rules permit), but income tax 
is payable unless they are held 
for more -than seven years. • 

If the Shares are sold between 
the second and seventh year, 
tax is paid on either the price 
at the time they are acquired 
or the selling price, whichever 
is lower. The amount taxable 
declines over the period. Divi¬ 
dends are taxed in the normal ■ 
way, the final amount, depend-, 
ing on the employees’ total 
income. 

When Workers sell shares 
they may Iks liable to capital 
gains tax on the difference, 
between sale proceecb and the 
original value of the shares; but . 
this will not be payable unless, 
net gains, after inflation adjust¬ 
ment in any year exceed the!., 
exempt amount, which for.' 
1983-84 is £5,300. • ' /; 

Shares issued under a trust 
scheme most be part of the 
ordinary share capital of the 
company which sets It np.~ They 
must have the same rights.to_ 
dividends and bonus issues as 
other ordinary shares, but com¬ 
panies are allowed to make •' 
their own arrangements; on. 
voting rights. .1 . J-. - -. 

fOr.SBb 

limit—-currency7"fit 
io tier &nt Of the ewplqyetfs 
earning, whicheveritf ^greater, 
up at S&OQQ. ' 

FidWime employew Who "have 
. been-with the company forfhre 
years most be,allowed:tQ..^oin 
the scheme, but in most 
qualifying- periods arfc-shorter. 
As ZDS study ; shows, 
schemes vary not. just on eligi- 
biSJy on -a range of feues, 
\^Companies :.T decide. .' - . -the 

. amounts of. profit Available for 
distribution in shares either at 
the. discretion of'director, or 
by set formulae. "MahyTjave a 
threshold below which no, pay¬ 
ment is made. .Payments tend 
to be worth between 2 and 5 per 
cent of employees’ pay.- 
-Fotmulae for ?-/ deciding; 
-amounts available' range from 
Simple percentages of profit to 
padded‘yaflne fattc*.” - Alloca-. 
/Craft J’tavladhrMa^ decided 

length 
of service; or a combination of 
.both; or.-payments. nt equal 
valve.- ar«>.■made; , to all 
emptqyee& 
IDS StmtofiOfi; IW^Gt Portland 
Street, London; Vi*;.,For a 
detailed explanation of ~ the 
regulations, - see-" Approved 
Profit-Sharing Schemes (IR3S 
.(198D) published by fhe Board 
idf. Inland Ttepenue.: -. HF 

lilt figure? in the columns below arK^avcdou n«Rtrm:uioa->upp!ieH by :hf'compani«s oanied. which ur* member- o?T iu- .\.>s(>liai:on of Inv e>:nur.t Tru-t C u;np.::i 1 r.i'I’.jjrr .rv;. :• h. 

as at close of business on Monday 23rd January 19S4 as at 30th December 1983 os at dose of business onMonday 23rd January 1984 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
Trust 

Net 
Share Asset 
Price Yield Value 
(4) (5) (6) 

pence % pence 

Geographical Spread 

UK 
Nth. 

Amer. 

« 
Japan 

f 
Other 
(10) 

% 

Total Return 
onNA-V 

over 5 years 
to 3012.83 

02) 
bas€=100 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
Trust 
(2) 

CAPITAL&ZNCOME 
GROWTH 

Aberdeen 
Alliance Trust 
Anglo Scottish. 
Bankers 
Border & Southern 
British American & Gen. 
British Investment 
Brunner 
Cardinal 
Charter TYusti: Agency 
Continental & Industrial 
Drayton Premier 
Edinburgh Investment 
First Scottish American 
Fleming Universal 
Foreign & Colonial 
General Consolidated 

Aberdeen FnndManagers I 136 

[r.1 i>?. 1 
a 

Electra House Group 

Morgan GrcnfeQ 
Schroder Wacs 
Atlanta Fbnd Mgra. 
Ivory & Sime 
Ivory & Sime 
Henderson 
CityFlnantiaL 
Henderson 
City Financial 
Klein wort Benson 
Ivory & Sime 
Martin Currie 

Bishop spate 
English Sc NewYork 
English & Scottish 
F&CEurotrunt 
Fleming Overseas 
Group investora 
Hambros 
Investors Capital Tract 
London & Gartmoro 
Mid Uynd International 
Monks 
Murray Q>desdale 
Murray Glendevon 
Murray Northern, 
Murray Western 
North Atlantic Securities 
Northern Securities 
Romney 
tvutrish Investment Trust 
Trans-Oceamc 
Tribune 
U.S. Debenture Corp. 

GT Management 
Ham broa Bank 
Kleinwort Benson 
Gartmore 
F&C Management 
Robert Fleming 
C. Su Investments 
HambrocBonk 
Independently managed 
Gartmore 
Bail lie, Gt/Torri 
BailUe, Gifford 
Murray Johnstone 
Murray Johnstone 
Murray Johnstone 
Murray Johnstone 

North America 
American 
Fleming American 
Stockholders 
TR North America 

Far East 
Drayton Far Eastern 
Fleming Far Eastern 
Lake View 
New Australia 
TR Australia 
TRfbaficBasin 

Commodities & Energy 
City & Foreign 
NewDsrien 
North Sea Assets (q) 
Oil & Associated (q) 
Precious Metals 
TRNatural Resources 
Viking Resources 
Wtanysa 
WraterbottamBnergy 
Technology 

. FlemingTechnology 
Independent 
TRTechnology 

INCOME GROWTH 
British Assets 
Lowland 
Murrey Caledonian 

SMALLER COMPANIES 
Alliance Investment 
Dundee & London (q) 
EDITH (q) 
Eh^ish&Intarnalional 
Family 

otte 

Montagu Inv. Man. 
Hodgson Martin 
Ivory & Sime 
Indapendenffynianflged 
J.RfAhsdhild 
Touche, Remnant 
Ivuzy&Snne - 

Raillip, 

RobertHetning 
Ivory & Sime 
Touche, Remnant 

Ivory & Sima 
Henderson 
Mnrray Johnstone 

London Prudential 
Moorgate _ 
North British Canadian 
Safeguard (qj 
St Andrew 
Scottish American 
TR Trustees Coip. 
Throgmorton 

F&CManagement 
Thy& Thanes Inv. Sent 
Investors in Industry 
Montagu Inv Man. 
Heimrort Benson 
Ivory & Shoe 
Robert Fleming 
Edinbur^i Fund Mgra. 
JohnGovett 
Gartmore (Scotland) 
Investors in Industry 
Klemwart Benson 
Philip Hill 
Investors in Industry 
London & Yorkshire 
Martin Currie 
Stewart FVmd Managers 
Touch e. Remnant 
Throgmorton Inv. Man. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Allan 
Drayton Consolidated 
Edinburgh Financialtqj 
Fleming Enterprise 
Fleming Mercantile 
GT Global Recovery 
General Investors 
LondonTrust 
Montagu Boston 
HIT and Northern 
Stewart Enterprise 
TRftoperty 

■T. Rothschild 
Montagu Inv. Man. 
Stanecaatle Asset* 
Robert Fleming 
Robert Fleming 
GT Management 
F& C Management 
Rivermoor 
Montagu Inv. Man. 
J. Rothschild 
Stewart Fund Managers 
Touche, Remnant 

SPLIT CAPITAL (x) 
Albftmd 
ChildHealth Research. 
City & Commercial 
Dual vest 

■ Fnndinvest 
Marine Adventure Sailing 
New Throgmorton (1S83) 
Roaedimnnd 
Save & Prosper linked 
Throgmorton Sec’d Growth 
Triplevest 

Gartmore 
GT Management 
Montagu Inv. Man. 

.Montagu Inv. Mao. 
Montagu lire. Man. 

GT Management 
Throgmorton Inv. Man. 
Hamb roe Bank 
Save & Prosper Group 
Throgmortonhre A-Ian. 
Montagu Inv. Man. 

Tbe InvestmentTrustbooklet “More foryour money3 is now available. 
The booklet explains in ample everyday language how Investment TWs work, fl» 

flrivailtflOPatlif>irnffprnnH ichflt.thmrhain oAi!mnu4 fnnAn:. v 

bqy ^ ^ fQryouas apiiyafce “■YBStar and gives details ofhowyuucan 

Send for ycrur free copy today. ’ " - ■ 
(block capitals h^ase) 

1 Hesse send] jr/copies of‘More foryonrmonev.’ 

If you are an investment adviser, please indicate your profession; 
240 | Stockbroker□ AccountantD Solicitor□ XnauranceBrokerD 
310 I Banker □ Other investment adviser □ 
337 I 
t I To: The Secretary. The Association of Investment Trnst Cotmumjea. 
t | FREEPOST, London BC2B 2JJ.Teh QI-S88 5347. (No stamp MtpiiMdifp^^ ^ ftn rim 
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With the Homeowners Friendly Society, you really can reap 
the rewards of regular saving. 

Simply by Investing in one of our 10 year High Return Savings 
Plans, your money will grow and grow completely free of tax. 

— TAX FREE —= 
There are five superlative Plans ranging from £10.30 monthly to 

£24126 per annum.They yield up to a massive 13.39% net with no 
tax liability -whatsoever. There are also lump sum plans available. 

. Each is backed by the security of The Leeds Permanent 
Building Society - so there’s absolutely no risk involved. 

And each has the added advantage of built-in life assurance 
protection. If you are aged between 16 and 70, married, 
or single with dependent children and are willing 
to save regularly for 10 years. Homeowners 
High Return Savings Bans are definitely for 
you. Write today and start getting more out 
of your money - - 
Homeowners FHenffy Society FREEPOST 
SpringtlcM Ave, Han«®alc, N- 'Vbritshirr HG1SEK. 

'A f current rtzfcs of interest and lax relief. Gross ajuioalenl BUILDING SOCIETY 
tor basic raletax papa* Equinaienl viMs hr higher rate tax payers are even smarter. 

'FREEPOST* NO STAMP NEEDED 

IUUK SAVmiiS Al^U H^iVhSllVllllM13-4 
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Higher Interest. 
Cestefigates 

deduction 

Higher Interest Certificates.from Choulannns offer investors 
a convenient short-lerm home for their savings where capital 
values are not subject to market fluctuations and a competitive rate 
of-mt crest h earned. Interest on Certificates is paid without 
deduction of tax, maximising the investor's cash flow and 
eliminating overpayment of lax. unlike Building Society interest 
where tax paid may never be reclaimed. -. 
Kates of Interest 

Rates of interest are fixed for the life of the Certificate and 
^cannot go down. The choices are: 
3 Months Certificate 12% pju . 6 Months Certificate m%p.a. 
$ Months Certificate J t% puL. 12 Months Certificate J!% pjt. 

Your interest and capital arc returnable to vou at the end of 
the period you choose. 

To take Immediate advantage of these rates simply retain, the 
form below with yonr cheque. 

Turther Information 
1. Choulanom is licenced wider iheU.K. Banking Act 1079 Intake 

Deposit*. is a licensed Dealer in Securilies and is licenced by the 
Office of FairT ratling to tarry on all riasso of consumer credn 
business. ChouLinons offers j lanpc of banking scrvKr.. its Clearing 
A genu are Barclay Bank p.I.e. Victoria Street. Liverpool. 

2. The U K. has n.> E seism ge Control regu la linns. Persons not ordinarily 
resident in (he l .K. may request that no return of interest on their 
Certificate be made u> the U JC. Inland Revenue. 

. I/We wish to invest in a Certificate. 1/We enclose a cheque m.ulo 
payable to “C.P. Choularton. Sons & Partners Limited" and 
crossed "Not Negotiable" fot p 
(Min. £250 Max. £50.000). X._ 
Time Period <Hck one box only) 5 months O 6 months □ 
Offer C1oses^5th February 11M44 9 months O 12 months □ 

If the Certificate is to be issued in joint names please tick one box 
below specifying the instructions Choulartoos should follow: 
First named person below □ Any of us □ Both ot us □ 
Forename(s) and Surname of holder (each holder if jointly) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss_:_ 

Signature_ 

Mr/Mrs/Mtss__ 

Signature_____ 

Address for correspondence_ 

C.P. CHOULARTON 
SONS & PARTNERS LTD 
'»■ \ -1.: \ RiriicJ. .Mirii-i li.iii.. 

t i.. tin. u i (j ;r»\\ i n.j 

in a tax shelter 
IF YOU'RE in a high tax brac¬ 
ket today,, but are likely to be 
handing over less ro the In-. 

■ land Revenue in future, because 
perhaps you're retiring or 
going to work abroad, you 
should consider drilling for on¬ 
shore oil in the U.S. 

Greenwood Oil, the UK sub¬ 
sidiary of tbe Colorado oil and 
gas exploration company Green¬ 
wood Resources, received clear¬ 
ance from the Inland Revenue 
earlier this month for a scheme 
through which private Investors 
are placed in limited partner¬ 
ships. 

You and your partners take 
small stakes in a diversified 
spread of exploratory wells and 
wells aimed at exploiting parts 
of a field which has already 
been discovered. The drilling, 
loerrions are chosen by Green¬ 
wood Resources which 
.soecialises in exploration in 
Texas and the area to the east 
of the Rocky Mountains. 
Greenwood will also manage and 
supervise all the drilling for 
the oartnerships.' 

Since it was set up in 1977, 
Greenwood has organised 15 

CLIVE WOLMAN explains how you and the tax- 
man share the risks and rewards of on-shore 
exploration. 

limited partnerships in tbe U.S. 
which have drilled 265 wells. 
As it steers clear of wild-cat 
drillings, it has struck oil or 
gas in commercially viable 
amounts in as much as 63 per 
cent of its (hillings. 

Its limited partners have 
achieved average returns of 200 
per cent on low risk develop¬ 
ment drilling, claims Green¬ 
wood. A run of bad luck or 
poor geological research may 
still mean that a partnership's 
money will run out with little 
or nothing to show from it. But 
only rarely will Greenwood 
arrange for a partnership to 
borrow money using reserves as 
collateral. Thus investors are 
unlikelv to face the difficulties 
of the limited partnerships asso¬ 
ciated with Petro-Lewte, the 

troubled U.S. company which has 
set up a record number of such 
partnership for oil exploration. 

The management charges are 
steep and varied. They com¬ 

prise : 
• An initial charge of 3 per 

cent of the money raised for a 
partnership. 
• An annual fee of 1 per cent 

of the money raised. 
• A fee amounting to 5 per 

cent of the total income accru¬ 
ing to the partnership from the 
sale of oil or gas. 
• An additional fee of 5 per 

cent of the net income. 
• A further fee amounting 

to 10 per cent of the remaining 
revenue. 

• A 10 per cent share of the 
profits after the capital invested 
has been recovered by the part¬ 
ners. 

But the risks of the invest¬ 
ment are greatly reduced hy the 
method of taxation. All the 
management costs, consultancy 
fees, and nearly all the capital 
expenditure and drilling costs 
can be fully offset against the 
investors top rate of tax. 

Thus an investor m the 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

The attractions of joining 
the protected Swiss 

A SAVINGS PLAN FT2801A I 
^mMMOSTEVERyWEj 

SWITZERLAND HAS long been 
one of the world's most highly- 
industrialised countries, as well 
as a leading financial centre. It 
is hardly sum rising that Zurich 
—with a 1983 turnover of over 
SwFr 266bn—is also at the top 
of the list of continental stock 
exchanges. 

At the end of November, 183 
Swiss and -167 foreign shares 
were listed there, together with 
L405 domestic and 632 foreign 
bonds. 

The recent boom has meant 
that non-resident investors have 
been buying more Swiss shares. 
Early this month the Swiss Bank 
Corporation Share Index 
reached 403.8 points — the first 
time since 1972 that It had 
broken the -400 mark. 

"It was thwup'by 25 percent 
on last year's mld-Jannarv low. 
as com oared with inflation of 
under 2 per cent 

A breakdown of listed Swiss 
companies reflects the make-uo 
of Switzerland's . diversified 
economy. At the end of last 

holders frequently receive only 
about one-half — sometimes 
only one-third — of profits. 

Rights issues at knockdown 
prices are a regular feature of 
companies' capital formation, 
levels to just over SwFr lbn. 

The yield on Swiss shares is 
in itself not particularly attrac¬ 
tive. On January 25 the overall 
figure was of 2.45 per cent, with 
individual yields ranging from 
1.S5 per cent in the metals in¬ 
dustry to 3.19 per cent on bank 
stocks. 

Swiss companies, once 
notorious for their poor dis¬ 
closure practices, have come a 

long way in the past few years. 
Today, all but a few listed firms 
provide reasonably full details 
of their financial results and in¬ 
dicate future trends: 

Among the major sectors 
represented on the market, the 
banks, insurers and chemical 
companies have had a good 
1983. The investment managers 
of Bank Julius Baer emphasise 
the attractions of the banking 
and service sectors, and also 
selected machinery shares. 

Switzerland is also the home 
of a major bond market In 
the first 11 months of last year, 
a net sum of SwFr 8.19bn was 

highest lax bracket will find 
nearly 75 per cent of his bill 
picked up by the taxman, as 
with the Business Expansion 
Scheme. There are however no 
limits on the amount of rax 
relief available — and Green¬ 
wood insists on a minimum sub¬ 
scription Of £10.000. 

Greenwood expects all the 
funds it raises to be invested by 
March, 1985. In the first two 
years of a partnership’s 
existence, any returns from the 
sale of gas or oil are likely to 
be small. Thereafter, however, 
with luck, the income should 
start to flow. The taxman, 
hatting borne part of the costs 
and the risks of the investment 
will now share In the profits, 
at your top marginal rale. Bur 
if ynu've been able to time your 
investment well. this, rate will 
be lower than the tax rate at 
which you previously claimed 
relief. 

The tax benefits would be 
even greater if you could sell 
out your interest for a capital 
sum. But no developed marker 
in such partnerships exists. 

raised by domestic borrowers 
on the public bond market. In 
the private sector, the banks 
rule the roosl. raising 
SwFr 2.1bn alone in the 
January-TCovember period. 

The banks play a key role 
in the provision of capita). 
As well as making loans 
to corporate clients, they 
virtually run the stock market. 
All members or the bourse are 
banks, as well as the majority 
of over-the-counter securities 
dealers. 

Institutional investors, banks, 
insurers and pension funds are 
predominant on the Swiss share 
marker. The private Swiss 
citizen is no: particularly share- 
minded. Not only are average 
yields as good or better in 
lower-risk investments—such as 
public-authority bonds or I he 
banks' own medium-term cash 
bonds—but single shares typic¬ 
ally cost a large chunk of 
money. 
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Participation in a partnership 
rather than, say, buying shares 
in an oil exploration company is 
necessary to benefit from this 
method of taxation. Bui at least 
a limited partnership ensures 
that you won't go bankrupt if. 
for example, your well suffers 

Foreign investors have tradi¬ 
tionally had an important stake 
in the bond market, not least as 
a way of placing funds in Swiss 
francs. With the exception of 
registered shares, introduced 
originally to ward off foreign 
interests in World War II and, 
later. Opec shareholdings in the 
mid-TOs. foreigners now have 
the same rights to buy Swiss 
slock as nationals. 

Buying stock in Zurich is 
cheaper than in most other 
centres, with a brokerage fee of 
0.625 per cent on transactions 
of over SwFr 150. plus taxes 
anti bourse contributions ol 
0.09 per cent. In Switzerland, 
a 35 per cent withholding lax is 
deducted at source from all 
Swiss capital income, but a 
treaty with the UK allows total 
relief from this tax on interest 
income and a direct refund of 
20 of the 35 per cent on divi¬ 
dends. 

In the case of investment via 

a blow-out, wreaking death 
destruction on the surroui 
neighbourhood. 

About 20 per cent or oi‘ 
gas exploration in ? 
America is financed. by 
viduals who take direct s 
in drillings. 

a Swiss muiual fund, cor 
sions are or 1 to 3 per 
ex-ivsue and Federal stamp 
of 0.9 per cenl. 

The same withholding 
roles apply, though not 
funds with at least SO per 
of their portfolio in non-! 
assets, which are free 
withholding tax altogether 

There are at present somi 
open-ended funds in Sw: 
land, of which 20 are lisle 
i he Zurich exchange, 
funds arc linked close!} 
banks, mo-i of them to the 
biggest. Union Bank of Swi 
land. Swiss Bank Corpora 
Credit Sui-se and Swiss V 
bank. Only seven of trn 
securities funds have cxvIum 

Swiss portfolios. 26 of iIk 
mainder having only for 
holdings and 51 m 
domestic-foreign portfolios. 
NEXT tt'EFK: The 
Scandinaviaa markets. 

John Wick: 

ationwide: 

Get f/4% extra interest.Withdraw without notice 
or penalty provided £10,000remains invested. 

September, the biggest market 
value was that of Union Bank of 
Switzerland, capitalising at over 
SwFr lObn. followed by the in¬ 
ternational food group Nestle, 
with some SwFr 9bn, two more 
big banks — Credit Suisse and 
Swiss Bank Corporation — and , 
the chemical companies Hoff- 
mann-la Roche and Ciba-Geigy. 

Most companies prefer to 
keep dividends as stable as pos- , 
stale, working to a conservative 
reserve policy — though this 
aim for stability also means 
that a dividend will sometimes 
be paid which has not been fully 
earned. Generally, dividends of 
Swiss companies average out at 
rather less than 5 per cent Df 
capital resources. This cautious 
approach means that share- 

Grandparent? 

Did you knpw that, as a grandparent or even 
godparent of a child, you are entitled lo gi ft up to £1,785 
gross but to deduct tax at 30% at source which the parent 
can reclaim on behalf of the child? Or that you can uplift 
your gross gilt .{maximum £1,275^ by a further 17.65%? 

Ask. 
Towrv Um ^ksej 

EwHahadSTMi* %/ Wanning 

.Here, with the Super Bonus Account is an opportunity 
for the big investor to earn very high interest rates, together 
with complete freedom of withdrawal of any amount 
from above the £10,000 threshold. For instance,if . 
you have£15,000 invested you can withdraw any J|| 
amount up to £5,000 without notice and without Jp 
penalty, but still earn Super Bonus Account 
interest on the whole of the ' . v ' : E 
sum invested. You can use 3 iSmM 
this freedom of withdrawal ^ 
at over 500 Nationwide 
branches. 

Investors in existing Super 
Bonus and Bonus Accounts 
automatically enjoy this new 
withdrawal facility on balances 
over £10,000. 

Interest8.50%worth 

_Nationwide Super Bonus 
Accounts pay l {% extra above the , 
variable Share Account rate-8.50%, ' wraH j| 
worth 12.14% to basic rate income 
taxpayers. 

You can take interest as 
monthly income, and this can be H 
paid direct into your bank account 
or a Nationwide Share Account. 

If you leave your interest fo 
compound-(it is credited 

i§sS§^| 
w 

to the account half-yearly) then you earn S.6S%, and 
that's worth 12.40% to basic rate income tax payers. 

v Withdrawals from balances 
(> under £10,000 
t Below the £10,000 threshold the normal Super 

Bonus Account rules apply: 60 days' notice and no 
£ -.. loss of interest, or immediate withdra vvals with 60 
p. days'loss of interest on the sum withdra vvn. 
^ : • To make the most of these verv 

advantageous Super Bonus features please 
call in to one of our branches or agency 

^ brandies now, or use the coupon. 

JSill It pays 
WM\ to decide 
W^~zNationwide 

Please send me details of Covenants lo Children i 
lam an existing Towry Law client u 

Address. 

Towrv Lim a i o Ltd 
Urmnuj Dcnlwt in Sfcuriliet. U-iWFi'>ol BfiliMi Insurance BuA-'i.'.'A.'so^i.ulon. 

. Head Office' TounvLaw House. High Sireet. WINDSOR SW1LX. 
• Telephone: From London: 95 6K44. From elsewhere: 07535 68244. 

Also in LONMN.'EOINBURtiW. LEEDS. FT28184 

V'w.'^" v4'; .. ..v .a 

-t$3ssgy 

Nationwide Building Sndciv. 
New Oxlonf House. HiiUi Hollxirn, 

London. WClVoPW. 
Assets exceed£7.000millhvz. 

To Nationwide Building Scvieiv. ln\TStmcnt I 
Department.FREEPOST. LiindtmAVCIV 6XA. | 
I/We enclose a cheque for L_lo * 

jjjf^ open a Nationwide Super Bonus Account. - [ 
||| «L500- £ >0.000 or up to £60,000 in a joint ! 
||i account.) Immcdiaie withdrawals wiihoui j 
H Joss of interest only from balances over £10.000.. 

Inierestio be compounded □ I 
Ms paid monthly {balances of £3,000 and over) □ I 

zL Name_:_1 I 

R . Address —' ■ ■ •_i 

Postcode. 
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he Mersey Sound again 
JUNE FIELD 

REAT scheme of re-hous- 
ind re-development has 
in principle approved.” 

ow the Myrtle Street pro- 
5 he built on the site of 
Id Botanical Oardeas in 

Hill, Liverpool, was 
bed to the 14lh Inter- 
lal Housing and Town 
ing Congress in July 1935. 

“ new dwellings of the 
modern type.” were 

d two years later by the 
r.er of Health. Sir Kingsley 

although renovated in¬ 
ly by Liverpool City 
•iMn 1963, by the end of 
970s moj.1 of ihe blocks 
derelict and vandalised, 

•lilinn began, with some 
>f the 344 Hals biilldo/crt 
? ground. 
?n in 1982. under the task 
initiative instituted by the 
Environment Seer cl a i*y— 

lel Heseiline—Sir (aiwrie 
ill came lo the rescue, 
i? ihe freehold of the mu*. 
e story of how Hie dtnva- 
*1 municipal-owned Myrtle 
ens (Js one %eciion was 
i) was transformed into 
ter Court, a desirable place 
iwner-occupiers io live, is 
ded in a tiim A llny/ii/ 
—The (.'hnf/i'iif/i1 of ihe 
r Ciltt-H. 
educed liy B.irrait Develoji- 
-S. il examine:. the problems 
rban decay generally, and 
shown this week in one of 
House of Commons' com- 
?e rooms iu a specially 
ed audience of MPs. eveeu- 

of banks mid huilding 
•lies, housing eorpnralions 
associations. Church Com- 
ioners. T.ondun borough 
toil tors and the like. 
The subject i« hoih a chal- 
e to us all and an oppor- 
ty we cannot afford to 
ect." insists Sir Lawrie. 
se aim is io illustrate the 
-filial for inner city renewal 
ind the country. Ho told me 

he was particularly proud 
the company’s success at 
sier Court, in what was 
lined to be a high-risk 
lure for Liverpool. 
The response of local resi¬ 
ts was most gratifying. And 

proviMnn of privacy and 
trity for the flats aDpreciaied 
buyers as much as the 

activeness of the redesigned 
modernised interiors." 

ertninly this remarkable 
reformation has brought a 
ter life to this once troubled 
a. It is now up to the people 
v live there to ensure that it 
tinues. 
'he first immaculately refur- 
aed Minster Court flats which 
aw last year, sold instantly 
between £12.000 In around 

•.OW). The mix- of huvers 

varies from social workers 
whose salaries are barely £4.000 
a year, to croupiers (there are 
at least three) on £6.000. with 
it computer systems designers 
doctor and tax manager in the 
higher income bracket. 

Next week 78 “ new-build " 
units are due for release..-Itvo' 
bedroom apartments and ier- 
raced houses, front £ Hi 1230 to; 
£20.500 which includes...' the.: 

. usual Barrali incentives for 
trouble-free purchase. 

Alan Clariwiu. maiiav'mf 
direi-iur of Barralt Urban Re¬ 
moval 1 Northern), is heavily 
involved in oilier projecls. par¬ 
ticularly S loci: bridge VII lave mi 
[hr outskirts of non li-»-fist 
Liverpool. 

■The csinle sullV'iVtl from 
pour ijLiiiiiii&- wi'h a liailly 
designed system of roads and 
pedestrian ways, underpasses 
and sn uri. crt-al:iig a mu-.'-icrs* 
alky." comments Mr Uladwiii. 
pointing out that the cimuiamV 
invohemeni is total, both for 
new-lmtld and renovation, in 
for sale-and rented slock. 

Approxiiuaie pre-estimates nf 
values a iv limisiiiv lor sale. 
£ 13.4in. ami ret urbished, il2.hu. 
with exptndiutre envisaged over 
a five-year period at £22..uu. 
Turnover uf treeholds ami lease- 
bolds is anticipated at between 
Tito to I .non units a year. 

•The revitalisation of bousing 
stuck, new shops and cum in uni I y 
centres will improve the quality 
of life. With good maiKigemenl 
and co-operation from residents. 
S', iic kb ridge Village could be a 
blueprint for housing estates in 
Ihe i mure, providing a . com-. 
uletely fresh life-style.” 

This is Liverpool's _year. of 
course, with its £3.>.im pink 
concrete court house finished 
tills month, and Britain's first. 
International Garden Festival 
on a 230-acre derelict: water¬ 
front site to be held May 2- 
October 14. 

In Matthew Street, where the 
famous Cavern Club once stood 
and reverberated to the Liver¬ 
pool Sound of the 19fi0s. there 
will he a Beatles City Exhibi¬ 
tion. 

Wimpey Homes, house-build¬ 
ing arm* of George Wimpey 
since 1928. which first came to 
Liverpool in 1954, is also cur¬ 
rently active on Merseyside. 
Managing director Nelson 
Oliver considers that urban re¬ 
newal schemes present a 
tremendous growth market. 

The company redeveloped II 
acres in Windermere Park in 
the heart of Toxtelh last year, 
building some 223 terraced and 
semi-detached low-cost houses 
for sale outright or by shared 
ownership through the- Liver¬ 
pool Housing Association. The 
City Council was-so-impressed 

by the.way the work was carried 
- out'that: it bought. Ihe whole 

Complex:/ 
Current ^Vimpey schemes in¬ 

clude. the. -pleasing Cherryraead 
Development of 133 ne.w;hotnes 
(replacing- : 'Old . demolished 
tuts) rin a- joint veniwefe scheme 

■ wife-:' / Seftbn -. Metropolitan 
Borough.- - And .a-i Waverley 
Park. Bootle, houses and flats 
arc brifly'.riifurbjshed under a 

■' sUacetI'.pv3W£ship schmhe. (The 
accupiet-bitys a 50- or' 75 per 

• lx-til -ihare. with the remainder 
owned b> the Maritime Housing 
Association tu which a small 
rent is paid until >he outstand¬ 
ing balance of the huinc is 
buughl.) 

Cherry mead homes sell from 
£15.995 f£r a une-bedroum 

■ house. £1*2.325 for three bed- 
rootiui. At Waverley Park the 
next two bedroom units to 
come on stream will be around 
£14.nod. . . Enquiries- io '- 'Don 
Willis; Wimpey. Bridle Koad. 
BoutjC, MiTSeyside.' 

If you.wildi to live .where-the 
('Irani* ami the Collins families 
do. in Krunkstiie, Channel 4's 
weekly soap opera, then ihe 
actual suiting is Manor Courts. 
Croxtcih' Park, some li\e miles 
from the . centre of Liverpool, 
between I lie. East Lancs Kpad 
and the M57. tMersey Tele¬ 
vision acquired 13 uf the houses 
in a quiet cnl-tlenfu: ui'i the deve¬ 
lopment in which Iu. u induce, 
film and edit the series.)' 

The 500-acre pleasant park¬ 
land. which used lu be part uf 
the .Karls oP Sefion's estates 
[ when. the ; 7th and last Earl 
died in 1973. the whole uf the 

Hand-plus the Hall and various- 
other properties, was given lu 
the- local authority). is heing 
developed by Brosciey Estates. ; 
tBroseley," fourth . biggest' 
builder in .Britain .is a subsi¬ 
diary of Guardian Royal K.\- 
change Assurance.) -. 

Claimed to be the largest 
private housing project in 
Europe, some 1,200 dwellings 
have been built and occupied 
at ‘Croxteth Park. When build¬ 
ing is completed in 1993.-the 
total is expected to be 3.660, 
covering 30 to 40 different 
house types, with nearly a third' 
of the land reserved for land¬ 
scaping. 

"With its totally unspoiled 
park and woodlands, the site is 
a. housebuilder's dream." says 
Broseley's. ' regional manager 
Graham Baker. 
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Minster Court estate. Liverpool, featured in the new Barra tx documentary film “ A Happy Land—-The 
Challenge of the Inner Cities.” Next week 78 newly built homes on the estate go on die market at 
£19,250 to £20.500. Debits Alan Gladwin, Barratt Urban Renewal (Northern), 90 Park Lane, Liverpool, 
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Prices for terraced and semi¬ 
detached houses with two. bed¬ 
rooms are from £20,495. bunga¬ 
lows are £21,750. Hajidsome 
four bedroom detached Tudor- 
style hduscs.a't £62,793 appeal-to- 
local company- executives, parti¬ 
cularly those at Ford. Motor in 
nearby Hale wood. ..' 

Broseley. Estates' Manor Courts. Croxteth Park, near Liverpool, where some of the houses are'“ honi'e 
for the families; of *'Brooksidc," Channel 4‘s weekly soap opera. Similar houses sell from around £22,000. 
to £40.000 or-so; Details Graham Baker, Broseley Estates Rr Tree Drive South, Croxteth Park, tiyerpook 

L12 0JE (C51-54S J277), or at the showhomes. open 7 days, a week,.;I0H6 . . .I... 

ON CHRISTMAS afternoon I. 
found myseifwandfefingralonsi 
the banks of the Wye. which ar«- 
steep and-.nmddy.iai -thi^ point. 
I thought I saw the quivering 
tail of a.sa3mnn‘s]paMrtting on-a 
redd, -the..spawning .gaund for 
the fish. I leanf over tfijvave a 
better Took and found myself 
sliding helplessly' Into-one^of 
the deeper pools where thei>ts 
no current add. where in the 
summer, the odd stale/fish usiPd 
to live. .. . 

Although I aim a good 
mer I seemrt1 to ' have' ’ been 
gripped, by a 'strange Inertia, 
probably because l had anaethe- 
sised myself too well-against, an 
invasion of- my kith and kin. 
This I decided was the enff;-4a<f 
the only satisfaction -I .ffelf wai 
that l had' hot booked 'OAothee. 
year's fishing on the river. Al"' 
least ray widow would have-that 
to live on. — •''' 

I ■ islid 'into the" water® tvftK 
scarcely a gurgle' and after-.*- 
moment found myself sittinj: on 
a sunken-log! not-too-comfoW-' 
ably it must-be said, because it 
was festooned.with hooka of- 
countless minnows that' 'had 
snags>ed there over the years,' to 
say nothin? of even mbre tnde^' 
fensible engines. -Through the 
clearing - gloom I tried Jo dis¬ 
cern another seat-"and' spotting, 
a substantial log as T thought, £ 
pur my hand out towards it and 
tried- to move over. 

But the log .moved first.: but 
at no shock to my sx’slem. a'n.d 
a strangely disembodied- voice 
said. ' "Don't irj' rnd- use":mo: 
?s a seat old man. it's- time you. 
realised some of .the discow-" 
forts your kind have inflicted 
on me, ray friends 'and reia11 
linns" I looked1 \cl6stly. 
and saw that this was the-big¬ 
gest. oldest: and" stalest- cock' 
salmon I have -ever seen with «■ 
most enormous kipe' or raoutfe^: 
and a -colour black as night.; r 

“Yet,” . he'..continued,. !*IJ 
recognise you, three' times_X;- 
hare "come rip the ry/ff. \tp. 
spawn,. escaping to_ the- sea", to . 
regaiirniy.strength for a return; 
in another couple ofyrtri.'But 
it's never been as bad.ai this.' 
time."' " . 

“ IftTiat is the trouble thra?"- 
I asked. “No1 hen fish..to,1-be:’ 
found. For two ' years T. have 
been living off the' fat 'of. (he 
sea, building up. my strength for 
a last fling among the ladies-T 
arrived in the river in May cflly 
tu find that the majority' of. 
females, " " naturally .. Tgre/tdy. 
creatures that they,arer bfed- -stjai 
cumbedf to' th"e -worms;-MindlL. 
are the only^bait jfu.t feein to.be, 
used acound: here these :diiys.' 
TheiL those that-were fe£t,.were 

FISHING 
JOHN 

takenoff'-byihe feWybuj^-cock* 
Hah - vtoW aJTiTOd.': Hare jw 
ever fountf^ P^1- 

.ti&a, one of ta ;thfe 
oppoUte sex?” ^ 
' '*lt*s just .a*t,“ X'.r2ud-- " You 

should take an uitertst :n jatnz- 
- thin* 'Good \p>lfe ,or taka 
tip fishing.”’-. 

- “So jnu'thought the pTeaarre 
of kiUinsme andw kindwoufti 
be a redief irem-tbe fniBiratiopgi. 
of- unrdqfeitfiS ■ ses^-Jhe women 
of: Rrkaujmst be a difficult lot* 
if -.the<:nunfcbers -of .aiep. I we 
flogging the rivers are anything, 
ip-go fey-." If I was like you * 
Would Sflrr »y- frustration - by 
buryingrybu herein tins- muddy 
redd, :from whielr.you jreuM.be. 
extricated'" .. millennia 
ht&cr ras fe -. rather- Interesting 
fossih". 

But then."he continued.':" T 
am a- humane crutiite. 1 Will 
content myeelf : in- giving you. 
bay captive audience*.a. lecture." 

** : yoh KnbWdiscuss 
thesfif.things between us.-and ;we 
bdarvdtf no iti will.' We used to 
enjoy V time' wfecii' piaj-ing with 
your bright cotbured lures and 
flies rtdld'.flnly^Sccasibnany be 
our'undoing.- Jt'was a sport in 
which vf^-almcatr;,always woo. 
But to use baits which are reew* 
nisifblfr' food:-T worms,. - sprats, 
prawns and so pii is putting the 
intrlfeirmi tiiei.vatne plane"av a 
prawns' and no xto is 'putting fife- 
awgkffivon- the^same .plane a* a 
ftojfinfefrial: netaman. or: trawjer 
owreit Ifs no: longer' a" sport.. o ■ 

-. • EVen'/thesp ■ Could have, heefy 
borne-'had .-it not "been- for the 
modem d#v*k?ptoehts, the nylon 
nets- 'fefr ■ cnntwf. -see, f* the - echo 
aanadersr-That- fihtf bur' shoals; 
the pfejchers^’lriWi poiaoh; a jjooL 
I feer we are ^ dring race.” 

I aAed :Himi “what 
al^Dift the ntodent deyglppmenri 
of "fish breiwIfiwC ifecking' the 
^rt?lwijEh''pre'or pan?.'* .' 

^tl &TS pttUtt he became vgry 
agitatwTand: I thoujihi it best 
til‘fight away.. Tv water began 
to ‘(dear and T. felt, .someone 
shaking -me-geduy. -'.IT was my 
wife:- . “You.Tiave slept long 
enough ^deaf!;', The Frobishers 
have, just arrived, didn't you 
remember?" *'. I ': remembered 
ti^ern well,, imniajurei and "under, 
siz'jd jtist. iike.fhe ^gril?eT. had 
beeff :toJd; dtopah"! gi»t outrtrf 
rnx JJhair ;and .wehX .to openTtijft 

• - 

Residential Property 

U.K. 

YOUR COMPANY Overseas 

SAVILLS 
HAR6ARETTA TERRACE, SW3 GR0SVEN0R SQUIRE, W.I 
Grada II haiad period house in Uus quial trea-Iined 
cbMt. which has recently been totally modernised 
and decorated to a high standard 
Mali, double rectpi.on room, kitchen, utility room, 
yhower room. 3 hrta/oems. bathroom, shower room 
;n suite, p.itio, rod Imrane G^s iired cfnlial 
healing jihiJ eoi waioi. inrenial telephone system. 
Freehold 
Price: £235.000 

Extremely wall laid out top (7th) floor flat with * * 
superb westtfacing views diraclly-ovar 
Grosvenor Square 
3 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. X<U double 
reception room, larqe fully lined tile hen,break! set 
room, oaparale si^M Her. Lilt Porter. Entryphone. 
Garjge.'c.-if part muj spsca. 
Leasehold: approxirpately 71J years 
Price: £315.000 

should consider the benifits 
o( a LUXURY SERVICE FLAT 
in TORQUAY'S * + ** 

GRAND HOTEL 
incl. Lounge, Dining room, 
2 Bedrooms...& enjoying 

superb coastal views over 
TORBAY - £75.000 

SUPREME QUALITY V9LLAS IN THE TRAD8TIONAL STYLE 

I Bettesworths 

Fleet St. TORQUAY, Devon 
TEL:(0803) 212021. 

• Uniquely spacious air 
conditioned and heated. 

• Marble floors throughout 
• Insulated cavity walls. 
• Amidst 3 top golf courses. 
• 7 pools. 1 heated indoor. 
0 Floodlit Tennis, 3 courts. 
0 Maids & special services. 
® Prices from £39,750. . 

JOINT OWNERSHIP PLAN ^"u ‘:” 
Not time sharing but genuine quarter freehold. 
Fully furnished and equipped. From only £14,750 
LIMITED ALLOCATION ONLY -~ 

COOPE AND CO (PROPERTIES) LTD 
UK IMAIN AGENTS ~ 
MEADOW HOUSE WELL STREET 
BUCKINGHAM-MKia 1.EW 
Teif (C28D) 814333 . 

i&O 

Nax, Central Vifala. Swtoirtand. 
Sumiinir.eTid Wintth Reaorl 
- Sold directly bv^dwhw 

Cha1*t':'Ta®urid~fld6r7. kitshan. 
living Toom wUb.firepiiea. toilet. 
1st hqor-.3. moot*, baifc.."balcony 

CONVENIENT FOR THE CITY —EC4 WESTB0URNE PARK ROAD, W2 

Situated m amall modem block cIom to St Paul’s, 
an ideal company flat comprising: 
C h’-drn.ima ti.ilhr.iom. gflnd 5i?cd reception room, 
1 iic.ten b.-1C on-. 
Leasehold: 76 years 

Price: £83,000 

Attractiva stucco Irontad Victorian family housa in 
Wastbourna Conservation Aroa with wall planned' 
accommodation and laigo raar garden 
1 hadwrirni. 2 bathrooms 11 tr> suite], double 
recaption room, kitchen, b-asklost. re cm. gss nratL, 
cnntrcl hearing. <WU wjr gcrden.'off srreei 
p.irkmq lor 2 cars 
Freehold 

f Offers in the region of £165,030 

VALUABLE FORESTRY 

INVESTMENT 

1st floor- .3 rod ms, baih. "balcony 
. . BOP land; . 

A.CQRVASCE, 
^ CH-Wflt UERCQRIN 
'i-i. TEL: Q04TJJ.B3 82 82 

600 Acres ol mature Oak. Lat-ch - 
and Pine with approved 

Forestry Commiaaton Grant Schemo 
including -toni phaisani ohool 

Cottagi! avadrtl* •- - - 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

01-499 8644 20,Grosvcnor-Hil!J:;<>ndon fX* 

. Full parlrci./ars Planting Schedule 
i;:. irom Snip Agents. 

Taylor A Tester. 3 Kinq Street 
East Grin-stead. W;st Sussex 

Tel: {0342} 24478 

Chestertons 
SWITZERLAND 

Anzere 

**- - Vr- ARE YOtTTbr THE 
Internathmat ekeivts hay* letalntC 

HNpEXTr.'I—— 
L .iii" to . coikIl or6*er«e* with 
1,’ PORTUGAL.. ATALY. GREECE 
ale* at all price*- Wo out you 

lor detail* or call tlS©4 B173X1- . 1 

Bhnumr-HoojiH-Knowirm. Nr. CaotvbWYv K«nt: MS-jiflT. > . - i 

Every home has its own garage 
- even though its only just 

off the King’s Road 
V. fre hi i ild mu m «mc p.irl icularty gt a >d Tnwn Hi h isc.< nn 

thr L’hel-tca/Kulham hi inlcrs. an nmd Itw hall niuorcs. 
1-X'h has ait inUiiral n-tnijie. l'iimpact garden. 2-3 liniu* 

mums. 1-L* hathmonis. KliAihelh Anne kitchen iZanussi 
wi>*kiT. dishvk.ishur & trkliji* m-caerl and dnuhle msulaU'tn 
tl tal makes it up tu 30" •• ehcapct tu heat and run. 

3 bed fiat £65.U0U 
3 bed Town Houses £93,01)0 
3 bedTttwn Houses £89-106.000 

Shtmhumcs now open il ‘eterhousc Gardens, nil Lkiidcy’s 
Uincli'iom 1 lam 7 din's a week. _ 

Fur details phnnt'01-73li 9356. 

fVJii 

In this attractive mountain resort of the Valais, 
top quality apartments for sale to foreigners 
in a small and luxurious chalet close to the 

village centre and to the ski lifts. W: w JM 

1 Bedroom from $F 220,000 
2 Bedrooms from SF310,000. 
3/4 Bedrooms at SF500,000., 

Financing: 60% of purchase price. 
50% at 6.75% interest 10% at 7.75% interest 

repaymerrtover lOto 15 years. 

NORTH DEYON / TORRIDGE YALLEY 
Gcargun sonM- in - oan3.tr, md auundi at »("( 2 JCrei 

B euiixd ■ : Z mite. -ToiTinsion 5 mile,. Exeter -30 mile. Mxlni*,ned 
ro ■ Mgh: ttjndard with-4 bedroom,. Z bathrooms. 3 reccotlon rooms. 
Jitcnan. :mi coni-il healing. Double glazing. Adlotning luih- nuloaed 
cottage w-ven c-it oe ased tor suit or easily become an Integral part 
or me ma>n house. Fishing oy arrangement. 
Pr ee .CTP.500 Freehold 

Al-Piy.- Fgx a- Sons. 32" iridgeland Street^" BidetoFd. N. Be'rhn." 
Teleohonn: Bidelonl 79141 . 

For further information 

116 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RW- 

E 
N. 

E 
Telephone: 01-937 7244.TelexLS955820. 

Rural Properties - Srpallhokdings — Firms 
Reetoratipn - Commercial and Business Properties. 

British-run officesin UK andSpaln'- 

individual inspection visits - Letting sendees : • • 
See us on Stand No. 2 Homes O verseasExltlbitlon, 
WaidorlHoteliLondoni :. v — z- \~ -.- — - 
2nd-3*rd-4fFl2ebniary“'" . - - 
THE PROPERTY EXPERTS fN SOUTHERN SPAIN 

■ 4 Bridge Sfreer- 

"Salisbury SPTZtx':. " 
r — .-tel; 072226444 -* . 

UK Telex: 4775T7 WTS.G SpSm Telex:7»192 FfSO-E 

WKflSOLl 

Over 80 Offices in the South & Vest of England SHOOTS AND FISHINOS 

:FURNfSHEE> 

LETTINGS AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
Quality Lontton Ms1'* a"',l i-aiusos :o 
lal constantly tn dpmand Irom inter¬ 
national car-pames ar.d cmbassios.- 

. .-Comae: ffl» E«oer:a- .- 

favk Luxury Furnished Flats or 
Hail MS up to C400 par wook 

Usual fees rauuired 

ANSCOHBE & RINGLAND . 
’ ■ OT-722 710T 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 

• 01-83? 2245, 
Tfliex: 27846 RESIDE G NORWAY 014938841 

ALLAN5 — HAND EMBROIDERED SILK 
PICTURES nub., the moi: deiiBhliul. 
diiierem and inexpensive From il 
littli a, U SO unlrarnca. Lower Ground 
r'oo:. Allan's r.imaus Silk 5nnp. 36 5i. 
Duke Street, G.-ou«iMr Sduare. London 
W1M 6US. 9-6 Mon -Fi l.. 9-1 Sit 

htnriooin, to M proud at. at the paiierv , 
wlmr Nlelialson. Lawn and Sutherland 1 
snid tar £100 Mon-Fri. 10-6. Sats. i 
10-4. 01-584 7568. 

ACNEW GALLERY. JJ. Old Bond St- W1 
01-6:9 C1"6. COLOURED AQUATIN1? 
—Early tBtti Cynturv Snorting £ Tooo- 
QraonitjP Prints. Until 2 March. Man.- 
Fri. J.50-S30. 

PARKIN GALLERY, It. Mottaml,- St., 
SW1 (01-21& Siaaj WALT-FR GREAVES 
AND THE GOUPIL GALLERY. Until 
Feb. 17. 

' " HOUSING LAND ! 
29 ACRES 

For Sale by Tondvr. 
Dosing dale March Htfl." ^384 

.ASHFORD, KENT, . 
- Having- p. permission-' 

.. Qejaill from: __ 
Burrows & Day. 

Chartered Surveyor*. 
."Ssyat Bank Street " " 

/ Ashford. Kent. ' 
Tel- 0233 24321- - 

aGncw gaLuery, *j. Old Bend st. 'an. 
01-629 6>TC ll;n ANNUAL WATER¬ 
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 24 Peth 
Mon—Fn. g.30-5-30, Thur* until * 

CLUBS 

RROW^C a DARBY. 19. Co-1 5L. Wf. 
01.73a 7984. KEITH GRANT. 

LONDON: superb interior decorated mart-' 
maim..Fully senrited. Choice gr Mayfair 

• or adjacent-. 10 Kensington p»ue«.£250 
nj £303 osr wrefc. 5 months to Z y.?ar» 
Mauntcurson Management Ltd.. London 
0J4O1 .2626 Toiax 299V85. 

C^ANC KALMAN GALLERY. tTB. Rromo- 
ton Road. SW“. Art that could Became 

041 icy of fair olav nod value for manev. 
Supper tra.g ia-3.30 am. Disco aim ton 
musicians, glamorous hOatnse*. extit inq 
floershams. 189. Regent Sf. 01-754 0357. 

MAY S always hevo a geee eaincMon- of 
■ croperttes-to'rent in South Waft London. 
Surrey and Berkshire TeJ; (0372541 
Iflll. Telea. 8955112. 

PRESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 

Appear every 
WEDNESDAY and 

SATURDAY. 

Fitr iicfijif.9 coyifnrt: 

DIANE STEWARD 

81-248 8000 ext. 3252 

Salmon and sea trout fishing in the Bolstad River. 
Norway is open for rent from the summer season .of 
1985. The 2 mi. long river is situated 40 miles east .of 
Bergen, with easy access by railway, approx. 1 hour. 

Fishing season June 1—Aug. 31- 

Annual catch (10 years’average): 2.400 lbs. Average size 
of fish (10 yearsaveragef. 25 lbs, latgcst in Norway. 
Maximum size of salmon: bh lbs. 

Rent 1983: Approx. £ 32.000. 

Offers — or requests for information — before Feb. 20, 
1984 to: 

S, Cumin St, Mayfair Lon^on 

fUT* “"'"•“HiSwiiis Luxury'»wn:hMaii 
rrom £33.«0. fiochline, 5 pools: \s4i1vh, tefirvh. nfstticlu^ 

resutinivtj.-bars. ^olf f t. %. 

- : - preview Flints -W-eefclyl ■: . . • -.-. -v •«.- 

BOLSTAD ELVEEIGARLAG 
Anved L. Bolstad 

N-5274 BOLSTADQYRl - Norway 

50UTH OF FRANCE- 
Hcfcpiau ncar Biricra. 40 kn> from 
We iHedilCffonBan. aKraciivg prop- 
■rty at 8.000 m2 on -hillside. Pipes, 
orchard, rosaj. aurroundiuq j furn. 
iahed bungalow fbodroom. living 
with Tireplace.. fr&cb'zit.: bath) on 
which a floor may ha added plus 
P«''i!;e,n-pln»-BWaok' tor -C«J 7SQ. 

PleaM wnto to A- Varboovon 
M rvre J. w. WJfami 

■ 104C Btvmla. Belghim . 

Ir^SJL i Part««. Ann's .fiKf. 
St PtM'- Peru Cucnney.TjiRtVZfltll. 

•0y«R5»«Y PROp&rttli*. Far tlto 
‘ Stwjjoo commomlnotnom tao.COUwFj. 

tflth' Cwrt.':-*tariifeR5: 

■W*RM -v 1. v* 
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A jewel in the 
crown revisited 

OUR ARRIVAL ia. Madras was 
greeted by posters adrertasktg 
the revival: cf a . cowboy film 
made , some-. 15 yeaxs ago, 
starring, ALG. RaanaehandrasL 
This actor subseqiieotiy became 
(In the vein «f PresMect 
Reagan). ' a' successful' party 
Politician, and is now Chief 
Minister, of State. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, tie ctty bas a 
booming film industry. 

Once a tiny fishing village, it 
bas become Lana's finest port. 
In 1630. the local Rajah granted 
the British a stretch of 
coastline ha which they boat 
Fort George, ami from that has 
developed the present city. 
Today, there are nales of 
promenade where children take 
pony rides and play on the 

TRAVEL 
RONALD IRVING 

Madras is pleasant and 
modem with a population of 
4.2 miHkm. It is also redolent 
nf the British past Tbe house 
in which Clive of India lived 
has been preserved, and. the 
charming old church where he 
was manned, within the walla 
of Fort George. 

This huge fortress once stood 
on the shores of the Bay of 
Bengal, but tbe accumulation 
of mend has. now -thrust it 
inland. It has massive brick 
ramparts surrounded by a wide 
moat hi which crocodiles used 
to live. Today, one can see 
these fascinating creatures 
down the cost, famed by an 
American. . 

Surprisingly, India now wel¬ 
comes Soviet Tourists, and even 
the souvenir pedlars barter in 
Russian. A German ' couple 
showed us a salt-encrusted, two- 
kopek piece, which they had 
found on Mahabalipuram beach, 
where we were staying in the 
luxurious Temple Bay Hotel 

Prince Charles, and Mr? 
Gandhi have stayed there, and 
we were given the same suite. 
It had'carved rosewood double¬ 
doors, linking the bedroom -to 
the sitting room,- which was 
strewn with elegant rattan 
armchairs with the palest green 
cushions. Only the large 
refrigerator standing at one end 
seemed out of place on the royal 
blue carpet We slept in an 
enormous four-poster bed, com¬ 
pletely enclosed by mosquito 
netting and parted blue chiffon 
curtains. Not everyone can claim 
to. have shared a bed with both 
Prince (Jharles and Mrs Gandhi! 

Mahabalipuram is now an 
attractive resort with a wide 
choice of hotels. In andent 
times, it was an important sea¬ 
ports Its name' means "Great 
Warrior .City" As we walked 

along the heach towards the 
famous “Shore Temple” an 
army of tiny ghost crabs scuttled 
into the sea. This temple, built 
in. AD 720. is now in danger of 
being swept into the sea. Its 
historical significance is that it 
was the first Hindu Temple to 
be constructed from individual 
granite blocks. 

In 1927. Sir Mortimer Wheeler 
started to dig in the sand below 
the lighthouse. He uncovered 
five small temples of tbe older 
type, each carefully chiselled out 
of the solid rock with the 
simplest of tools—an amazing 
feat of skill and perserverance. 

- Nearby, a marvellous carved, 
30 feet high, rock frieze called 
“ Arj una’s Penance " adorns the 
face of the cliff, stretching 
90 feet across. It is the second 
largest of its kind in the world 
and even the two plodding 
elephants in the frieze are 
carved life size. Seen by moon¬ 
light, the myriad figures at the 
top which represent heavenly 
beings, take on a mysterious 
almost magical quality, seeming 
to leap from the surface of the 
stone. . 

We were also recommended to 
visit the famous temples at 
ThirukahikinidranL Hiring 
bicycles for Rs 5 (30p) per day. 
we braved the strong sun. and 
pedalled inland. Thirukalu- 
kondram is an impressive name, 
meaning—" Hill of the Sacred 
Eagle." Each day at noon on a 
bill-top temple, a golden bowl 
containing an offering of rice 
awaits the arrival of two white 
eagles with yellow crests. 
Hundreds of people climb the 
steps to watch the priests per¬ 
form this 300-year-old 
ceremony. 

The afternoon sun was still 
warm on our shoulders as we 
cycled back through endless 
green paddy fields, where we 
paused to gaze at turquoise 
kingfishers darting and flashing 
their gaudy plumage. A lean, 
bronzed figure in a loin-cloth 
was toiling by a large open well. 
His . two cream-coated oxen 
hauled up a large metal tub 
from .the well and then a lorry 
tyre inner-tube channelled the 
water into an irrigation gulley. 
As pumps and tractors are rare 
in southern India, it was an 
ingenious and efficient method. 

Although there are few cars 
and lorries,-there are plenty of 

Srifangeni temple, Madras. 

buses, and India's railway 
system is the largest in the 
world. But tbe bicycle is the 
most popular means of trans¬ 
port. On the road back, other 
-bicycles wobbled past us, some 
conveying huge* sacks of grain, 
and other almost impossible 
loads. We in our turn overtook 
creaking ox-carts, trundling 
along on huge wooden wheels, 
and alarmingly overladen witi) 
piles of ntraw or hay. 

A medical man also travelling 
by bicycle, chatted with us in 
excellent English. Apart from 
the various local languages. 
English . is widely used in 
southern India, often in pre¬ 
ference to the national 
language, Hindi, which is more 
prevalent in the north. 

He invited us to his home. By 
western standards it was path¬ 
etically poor, yet he belonged 
to the better-off classes in India. 
He told us he practised the 
traditional Ayurvedic medicine, 
which has a history of 3,000 
years, and is still favoured by 
70 per cent of the population. 
Several Ayurvedic herbal reme¬ 
dies are in fact being investi¬ 
gated by western doctors today. 

The following day we took 
the bus to Kanchipuram. pass¬ 
ing the sandy flood plains and 
lagoons of the River Pallar, in 
which herds of Buffalo lay sub¬ 
merged: only their eyes and 
nostrils betrayed their presence. 
Kanchipuram means, “City of 
a Thousand Temples." Delicate 
silks are made there for saris, 
much prized throughout India. 
It is one of India's Seven 
Sacred Cities, whose towers, 
called “Gopurams” can be 
seen from miles away, it was 
founded at the zenith of the 
Tamil Empire, whose sway ex¬ 
tended as far as Bali and Singa¬ 
pore. Singa in Tamil means, 
“Lion” and “Pore” is short 
for “ Pur am ” meaning “ City 

Kanchipuram's oldest temple 
is dedicated to the Hindu God. 

Sihiva, and dated from the Slh 
century. It is surrounded by car¬ 
vings of terrifying, horned lions 

■with bulging eyes, called Yalis, 
which are supposed to ward off 
evil spirits. 

However, they failed to 
frighten off a flock of green and 
yellow parrots, who squawked 
and squabbled in the courtyard 
ameng the branches of the 
Bilva (citrus) tree. 

All the temples in Kanchi¬ 
puram admit non-Hindus, for 
Hindus are not only the most i 
friendly people, but also one of 
the most tolerant in the world, 
and respect all religions. When 
we entered, prayers were being 
chanted, so we were asked to 
put on a dhoti instead of 
trousers, and remove our shirts 
and shoes. It was quite a 
pleasant experience, feeling the 
cool granite floor 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 
AIR INDIA offer an excur¬ 

sion fare to Delhi or Bombay 
for £425. 
Unlimited travel by air any¬ 

where in India for 15 days 
costs US$375. 
Unlimited first class rail 
travel for 15 days costs 
US$100. 
For free brochures, maps 
and expert advice, cal] the 
Government of India Tourist 
Office at 7. Cork Street. 
London W1X 2AB. Tele¬ 
phone 01-437 3677. 
GUIDE BOOKS: Fodors 1983 
Guide to India, priee £8.50. 
India—A practical guide, by 
John Yeak. price £4.50. Come, 
India is Waiting—A useful 
pocket guide available free 
from Air India. 
NJ5. When travelling by 
train guard against theft and 
make sure all valuables are 
fully insured. 
INCLUSIVE TOURS: Wings 
Ltd.. 57/59 High Road, Brox- 
bourne, Herts -EN10 7HK. 
Tel: 0992 87666. Cox & Kings. 

Holidays & Travel 

Overseas 

— 
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20 DAY ART TREASURES TOUR OF 
THEBALACES OFRAJASTHAN 

Swan Hellenic art treasures and earth yon want to travel-to became 
spctiilinterns tours arc rather different. tmt aware cfsom of man's greatest 
IbrmadyviUlbijkddyMAiv^b udncvments. 
some eftbe world's mast beautiful ■ A copy of oar wry tempting brochure 
landscapes. ThcfU bringyou a. gutter ion be yours by telephoning turn 
awarents andafipnaastoa ofllx worlds 01-2470401, Orly sending the coupon. 

u* 

art treasures fourc 

will repeal tins and over 40 endang address.-.-- 
journeys. It will oho masureyou that ---- 
everything, JroMjottr 1st doss hotel to ____ 
porterage, is mdeded. Leavaigyoa Swan Hellenic.LuetiuL Beaufort Home, 
notixngptldnkaboiit except when on SsBatoipb Street, Lavdtm £CJA 7DX. 

INDIA 
Journey to the magnificent Taj Mahal, the Pink City of Jaipur 
or hustling Delhi on our Maghul Tour and visit either Kashmir. 
Kathmandu'-or the lovely beaches of Goa. 
Our tour prices start from Just £487.- 
Or travel South to* Madras, Bangalore. Mysore and Madurai 
and spend another .week on the paradise Island of Sri Lanka. 
For details, including our price and money-back guarantee, 
contact';your travel agent or.- - 

HAYES AND JARVIS 
200 Sloane Street, London, SWL Tel: 01-235 3648 

. . :ABTA ATOL 1276 .. 

ADVENTURE 
We began at the top — in the Himalayas. Now, ten years later, 
there's a wide array of outdoor experiences to choose from. 
The Azides, the Alps, the Atlas, the Pindos, the Pyrenees, and 
many more of this earth's remote and beautiful places. 

For adventure get our 1984 brochure, and go Sherpa. 

131A Heston Hoad, 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW5 DRD 
Tel: 01-577 2717.. 

INDIA 
' Kashmir, Nepal , and 

tbe HimaJaya* 
Old Datin' and ft*';' Rsd'Torx, tht 
False* of Winds at-Jaipur. the Taj 
at Agra — alt An -visksa on our 
15-day' escorted 'touts- with superb 
hotels, most meals .and excursions 
included. - . • •. 
in winter continue to, the Chondols 
Tamplss m.Khajuraho, the Ganges 
at Banaras ana Kathmandu-or in 
summer to a honaaboat on the Del 
Lake In Kashmir. 
Add. an extra week In Nepal at 
PokhSTS and Chltwan National Park 
to ssa Annapurna snd.tfgsr raspec*' 
lively or in the mountain valleys of 
Ksahmir and Gulmarg. 

Ntpnl Dates: 
24 Feb, IB March, 2SOct 21 Dec - 

KacftnrirDfttaa:. 
- -2D April. 27 July. U Sept 

LOWER PRICES than other ' 
similar tours. 

For o.vntt informed brochure 
contact; 

' " DaptFt.' • _ “ ' 
WORLBFARERS 

' & Charterhouse BuH i ngs 
. GaawsH Road, London£C!M TAN. 

TBU 01-251 BBSS (offot hows) 
asta. - : - ■ Alio : 

INDIA 

INDIA 
Nobody knows it better 

With over 225 jeani'experience in 

unrivalled range of quality 
louring, beach and adventure 
holidays. 
For our 19S3/S4 brochure nil 
01-7348291 (24 hourej or DM39 
8292 (office boon) or write to: 
STIA Cgk&Kings Travel 
46 Marshal] Street 
London WTV 2B\ aota ato 

cox a KINGS 

INDIA 
The ultimate experience 

Visit Imperial Delhi, Exotic 

Goa and the Majestic 

Himalayas for only £945 

Please write to: • 
DESTINATION EAST 

HOLIDAYS LTD 
189 Regent Street. Suite 202 

London W1R 7WD 
Tel: 01-437 2163/2134 

Telex: 296806 SEA ST G 

FLIGHTS 

HAWAII EXPRESS ofleri excellent one 
wry and return fare* to destinations >n 
USA, Canada. Bahamas. Carman Islands, 
Australia and New Zealand. Tel; 01- 
637 7859. Morin House, oZ0. Regent 
Street. London, wr. 

When 
spray 
gets in 
your 
eyes 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

BY THE END of this year, 
motorway driving in heavy ram 
should be safer and less un¬ 
pleasant than it is now. Spray 
is the problem—arid especially 
the spray created by multi-axled 
lorries thundering along at their 
legal 60 mph and often a good 
deal more. (Are their drivers 
ever prosecuted for speeding, I 
wonder, or do police only train 
their radars on motorists?) - 

Last week. Lord Lucas of 
Chiiworth said in the House of 
Lords that a British Standard 
for lorry spray suppresion was 
due to be agreed in February 
and should begin to be imple¬ 
mented in a matter of months. 
New heavy vehicles, at least, 
should then have spray suppres¬ 
sing devices fitted and the rest 
of the nation’s fleet. will be 
dealt with in time. It cannot be 
done overnight; there are more 
than 300,000 lorries of 74 tonnes 
gross weight and above in use. 

What causes the spray? 
Simply the vast amounts of 
water a modern tyre's contact 
patch has to get rid of in heavy 
rain. A truck tyre may dis¬ 
place more than a gallon of 
water per second at 60 mph and 
the latest juggernauts have any¬ 
thing between 14 and 20 tyres. 
When 20 or more gallons of 
water are thrown in the air and 
whipped into spray each second 
by a 60 moh wind, overtaking a 
heavy truck can he a matter of 
dead reckoning. Wipers are 
overwhelmed and you cant see 
where you are going. 

Various spray suppression 
systems have been tried. One 
uses long bristles to close the 

1 
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IS THE Audi 10O Avant 
Europe's fastest estate cap— 
or its largest hatchback? I 
am not quite sure. The sleek 
styling and flush windows 
create such effective aero¬ 
dynamics that this 15 ft 9 in 
long five-seater is good for a 
little over 120 mph and, for 
a light-footed driver, returning 
32-33 mpg. 

The slanting tailgate keeps 
dean in wet weather bnt floor 
to-roof height i sonly 31 ins. 
and tbe load platform isn’t 
quite flat Loading a wardrobe 
mightn’t he as easy as in, 
say, a square-ended Peugeot 
505, Volvo 245 or Citroen 
Safari estate. 

But it*s a small point really. 
As a mile-eating holdall for 

gap between tyre and wheel 
arch but tfie most practical idea 
seems to be Clear Pass. This 
uses a Monsanto product rather 
like Astroturf, the synthetic 
grass which is replacing the 
real thing on sports grounds. 

The polyethylene blades of 
the Clear Pass'flaps behind each 
wheel trap water that would 
bounce off normal mudflaps and 
return it to the road. It doesn’t 
stop spray entirely but reduces 
it by about 70 per cent, which 
greatly imnroves visibilitv. This 
helps the lorry driver, who can 
see traffic coming from behind, 
as much as it does the overt ak¬ 
in*? motorist. 

Might Clear Pass flaps be of 
help to motorists—^sper;aPy 
estate car owners^-on their 
own vehicles? Estates with 
snuarer tail-ends than the 
slippery Audi . Avant are 
notorious for sucking up road 
filth along with the spray. It 
coats tailgates and back 
windows. Hie rear wiper couid 
be left on continuously, but 

MAGIC! VILLAS ON ITALY'S 

LAKES AND ISLANDS 
Entrancing villas in enchanted settings—rbv Lake Iseo. in Ischia. 
In Sardinia. Lake Garda and Sicily—that's Magic of Italy s 

special offer to you. 

Imagine your own villa on the uniaue and uncrowded island of ■ 
Monte Isola on Lake Iseo. The Montisola villas have their own 
swimming pools and tennis courts and accommodate 2-4 or 
3-6 people. Pure Island Magic from £184. 

Again—a discovery to savour—the Coast Houses in Cefalu. Sicily. 
Directly above a private sandy beach, all have huge terraces with 
spectacular sea views, just over a mile away is the fascinating town 
of Cefalu. which must be one of the prettiest in Sicily 
with a good choice of fresh food shops and reasonably priced 
restaurants. Pure Coastal Magic from £218. 

Just two of a glorious collection of villas, hotels, two-centre 
holidays and city breaks, ail covered in our FREE colour brochure: 

Dept F.T. 

IVSclfflC 47 5hePherdj Green 
London W128PS 

OT Ttfllv Tel:01-743 9555(Reservations)or 
AW*A; 01-7497633 (24 hours) 

ABTA ATOL 1696 AITO 

OFFBEAT INDIA 
Tours, beaches, houseboats, trek* 
Ash tor our brochure oi unusual 

Indian holidays: 

COROMANDEL 
ANDREW BROCK TRAVEL LTD 

10 Barley Mow Passage 
London W4 4PH 

Tel: 01-994 6477 Mon-Fri 
ATOL 1585 

ACTIVITY 

■^HOLmSYS^ 
Wira A BICYCLE 

Delightful Family Hotels 
In 

BORG CINDY, 
THECAMARGCJE 

and 
THE WESTERN LOIRE 

Detais from 5us Hadm Dep F.T. 

1 i Numan Road, Mandieaer M]4 5LF. 

TefeptaK 06 i^225 0739 (24 hr saw*!. 

BUSINESS IN JERSEY? We prorids a**™ 
compel ttl*e trs»ei packaae with fllohci 
e* Gatwick. cud transfers and wide 
choice ol superior hotels. Tel: 0481 
G4048. Holiday Pak Ltd.. Sb Pierce du 
Bols. Guernsey. 

MEXICO — The UK,** best kest holiday 
secret. CamprehenslvB tnclmre „£om 
Dulwich World Travel. 01-693 5224. 

SELF-GATERING 

Colourful. Magical, Vivacious 

Tropical. Fabled, Kaleidoscopic 

Splendour-filled 

Enchantment-laden 

' Memory-making 

‘ For travellers and aficionados 

. Choice of two tours in 

Southern inda coupled with 

Sri Lanka; from £996 for 11 days 

Don't'decide until you have 

our brochure: 

call 01»629 9581 (24 lire) 

INTERLINK 
.24 Dering Street, London W1 

ABTA IATA 

_CRUISES_ 

K LINES CRUISES 
now offer optional stopovers. You can now interrupt 
your 3, 4, or 7 day cruise aboard the MTS Constel¬ 
lation, Orion or Galaxy on one of the sparkling 
Greek Islands or in Northern Greece, Egypt or 
Israel. We have something for everyone — an 
incredible adventure in which you'll be pampered in 
luxury all the way. 
Enjoy Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Israel and Cyprus on 
one of our great white ships. 
Inclusive prices including flights start from £-510. 

See your travel agent or contact: 
K TOURS, 50 Pall Mall, London SW1Y. 

Tel: 01-930 7619 

Inclusive holidays with 
flights and carts] to superb 
vil las with pools and staff 
In Algarve, Costa del Sol, 
Riviera, Mallorca, Caribbean 
and Palm Beach, Florida. 
Price range in Europe for 
6for2weeksfroma round 
£340^950 per person. 

Brochure from: Dept fT/02 
Palmer and Parker Holidays 
63 Grosvenor Street, London 
WIXOAJ.Tel. (049481) 
5413,24 hours. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE ITALY, PORTUGAL 

SPAIN. SARDINIA, MALTA 
AUSTRIA, FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free Child places in May 
and October 

Franca from E72 pp for 2 wasks 
Including ferry 

For details contact: 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS 
DEPT FT, 62 SHIRLEY ROAD 

CROYDON CRO 7EP 
Tel: 01-f54 8171 24 hrs 

ABTA ATOL 

WHO CAN BEAT OUR 
VILLA PRICES? 

NOBODY, BUT NOBODY 
From the smallest and simplest to 
the largest and most luxurious — 
whatever you decide on, you'll be 
delighted sl whai you gat for your 
mrney. Nobody can undersoil us, 
nobody bests our value, in Franco 
(moie french villas then anyone in 
the UK). Italy. Switzerland. Austria, 
or Sonin, Ask for the brochure and 
compare lor yourself. 

TR; 01-033 1711 
BRAYDAYN 

Sott-dnvo Holidays 

BRITTANY 
Self-contained villas, flats and chalets 
available for rental In Brittany, mast 
or which are close to uadv. sale 
beaches. Pleas* writ* or trieohone 
atvlna ewpected number Of nartv and 
preferred holiday dates so that details 

.and photographs of relevant properiles 
ran be sent. Minimum letting ocrlod 
two weeks. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
9 Bat* Road, Bridgwater, Somerset 

TAB 4PH. Tel:(0Z7BJ 4Z2S80 

TRADITIONAL FRENCH 
FARMHOUSES 

Over the years many oeaHe tiavo told 
us our brochure contains the best 
infection of Interesting country pro¬ 
perties sleeping tram 2-12 In the most 
unspoilt regions of rural Ranee teg, 
Dardoeoe. Burgundy. Prevents, Loire. 
Normandy. Brittany, etc.). Very 
reasonable rentals front £70 m, Car 
lurry discounts. Send for a copy new! 
Also holidays hi Tuscany and Great 
Britain. _ 

VACAMCES EN CAMPAGNC 
Blgnor. MtenMA, W. 

Tel: (07SB71 344 

IBIZA, FORMENTERA—Villas & Apart¬ 
ments with fllbht* or rent only. Tel: 
{08331 476787. 

IBIZA—-Apartments In prime position have 
lust become available tar rent during 
summer or year round. For details 
phone 01-730 9202. 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST VILLA 
WILL DO 

If you want tbe best possible holiday 
(it a realistic Price) can we suggest 
you by us ter tuntmer? W* are a small 
specialist concern who have featured 
tar over 12 years the teat* Mediter¬ 
ranean villas on Uie Greek Islands of 
Crete. Paxcu. Corfu. Hydra. Sklittas 
—Portugal and the South at France. 
Mere Include return flight (or rental 
only) and sub. It voo- appreciate per¬ 
sonal sendee and IrrdtykhwJ attention 
ask for our sougM-sRer brochure. 

„ .CY TRAVEL 
(A division of Corfu VRIas) 

DopL FT 2B1. 45 Cheval Place.London, 
5W7. Tel: 01-5*1 085112(314 

D1-584 8003 '4 . (01-589 0132} 
ABTA (24 Hr. Brochure service) IATA 

HOTELS 

HOTEL HERTENSTE1N. Quiet **** family 
Hotel on the Lake. No traffic. Heated 
Indoor pool Family C. Jabn CH16352 
Hertenstmn. Id: OIM;93 14 44. 
Telex: 72 2S4. 

WEGGIS (HERTE1NBTE1NJ — The most 
beautiful and charming piece by Lake 
Lucrcne. information Offtee CH-B2B2 
Weggts. Telex. 78 395. 

the executive and his family 
the Avant CD 2l2 litre with 
five-speed gearbox was mar¬ 
vellous on the motorway, 
surprisingly agile in narrow 
lanes. There is hardly any 
wind or mechanical noise but 
a lot of tyre rumiiie on coarse 
surfaces. 

I have quarrelled before 
with Audi's choice of gearing; 
the 4+E gearbox is fine for 
economy on the motorway but 
demands an awful lol or 
shifting on lesser roads or 
in town. Not so the close 
ratio box on the CD. 

The fuel-injected engine was 
so tolerant of low revolutions 
that it held fifth down to 
under 30 mph and accelerated 
smoothly away again. Bnt at 

7fl mph the rev. counter she 
well under 5,009 rpm and th 
Avant seems to he loping 
along at 100 mph. 

The seats arc firmly com¬ 
fortable. lbe power steering 
quick and the Lick of body 
roll on corners enreurages 
fairly spirited driving. The 
s hipinn buck it in if mi w iih 
aerodynamic spniter makes 
reversin'* up a strange drive 
awkward, especial!* ou a ue 
night. 

The CD. with eleeiric sun¬ 
roof aud windows, anti-lock 
brakes, self-lev idling suspen 
sion and alloy wheels stand a 
costs £12.714. Smaller-engit 
and less elaborately cquippe 
versions start from £9.31S. 

prevention is surely better than 
cure. 

Clear Pass kits for the Kanse 
Hover are available al £33.5(1 
complete with fittings for al! 
four wheels. Several police 
forces are already using them; 
so are fire brigades and ambu¬ 
lance services. Monsanto is not 
chasing the car accessory mar¬ 
ket at the moment; its concern 
is with the 300,000 over 7}-tonne 
trucks. 

Another government move 
that could affect motorway 
visibility and safety is the 
planned introduction of "dim- 
dip ” headlamps on all new cars 
from October 19S6. This will 
prevent cars being driven «n 
parking lights only. Turn the 
key and parking lights are au’y- 
matically switched to dim-dip 
headlamps. The idea is to 
reduce dazzle in towns which 
the Department of Transport 
bas been persuaded is a 
problem. 

It seems a dotty move to.me. 
Tm all in favour of preventing 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
Fly with Falcon this Summer 
at incredibly low prices, from 

11 UK airports: 

Gatwick - Heot/irbw - Luton" 
Stanstrd - Bristol - Cardiff 
Birmingham - East Midlands 

Manchester - Newcastle 
Glasgow 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 
Corsica £89 Nice £97 
Athens £98 Corfu £99 

Italy £85 Malta £107 
Faro £94 Turkey £147 
Alicante £74 Ibiza £8B 

Canaries £138 Malaga £72 
Palma £69 

Th«»a are Just a few of our 
flight bargains 

Telephono now and remombor — 
taka no chances, book with a 

banded ABTA member 

Telephone 01-727 0725 
061-832 3105 
041-204 0242 

190 Campden Hill Road 
London W8 7TH 

driving «'ti .parking lieht#—1 
if d’pped hv.iulaUtps dar? 
shouldn't they !w n-ai;?:i:- 
IntnidiK’ine a tiu:quo r’cjui 
inent van *in!y firing tr;,-.:hlc 
the Bnti.-h n-itvtr indns: . 
which ha* problems nr.nu: 
And it must confuse roue u^c 
drivers and pertestri.ir’s al. 
by introducing yet another l:: 
nf light to Junk fur m addit*' 
to parking livhts istill used ‘ 
far too many drivers) ei 
proncr headlamps. 

The Dt pari me in of Tranjpn 
says driver-; will liave a aw< 
between dim-dip lights a: 
proper dipped headlamps a1 
that the latter should eont.ni 
to be used in fna. Of euur 
they shun Id. But won't V. 
petiole who now drive in fog < 
parking lights be even me: 
reluctant to put on prop- 
dipped headlamps when th» 
know they hare dim-dip on an. 
way? In fog, a dim-dtp car tu ¬ 
be just as invisible in one 
driving mirror as one with pari 
ins lights is today. 

The/1 olden 

A luxury you can ' affoid. 
< 4 -1 .J-i H-S 

• Pay 10 -stay 14 nignts 
•Pay 14-stay 21 nights 
- No single supplement 

’Falcon 
Flights 

MOTOR CARS 

£49 RETURN! 
FALCON aiu :>>£> /l-Ikjd'b 5(V>ss 
specialist oRcrmg a fcnuljr flight 
service la Geneva ami Zurich. Ii's 
iha best value available from tno 
most e-pcncncfliJ cieeraic*r — we've 
b.-cn flying to Sv.itiCilend for 12 
yean now. DtiP-irc lr?m GjTv.icI; at 
couvente-u tin.-, is i-’' We 
.’ISO fp^rcto fr.*ns'crs to the moior 
Euiopnan ski liiort. 

•^Faison 
N0J.TO SWITZERLAND 

no i-ftj.ii.vs uoo« r. i:/» j 
conacd 45TA i :cntOcr 

TEL-01-a51 2191 
Dept FT. 153 Campden Hill Road 

. London VUB 7TH - ATOL 1337 

B3 Y 73SIA Special Equipment Agate with pearl leather. 7.J0O mis. C2O.50O 
B3 Y 63SC5IA Burgundy with pearl leather, air conditior.mn £,.500 mis. E20.750 
B3A52BIA Bronze with nutria cloth, rictiric sunrooi. TPX tyres 1,700 mis 

LI-1.500 
S3 Y 5-5IA Agate with beige cloth, eleeiric sunrocr, radio. :.:s-e:le 

2.700 ml*. £11.750 
BS Y 944 Guird* Red wltn black terber. pdm. wide teres, rear ■,*-,rx,,»o 

10.250 mis. LI 4.750 
B3B4MDL. B44 Lux 5sp. White with black pinstripe, sunrooi. Mi. 

radlolcaisette. 5.000 ml*. Lll.gsa 
BO V 635CHA Polaris silver with blue leather, electric sunroof, radio; 
_ cassette. 16.050 ml*. £12,750 f"- B1 W 65 SCSI A Polar i» sliver with blue leather. clec:i,c 

sunrooi. radlolrauctie. cherished number 627 BMW. . 
25,750 mis. C14.2SO 

B2 X 323IA Chestnut with black cloth, power steering. As ' em 
manual sunrooi, raelo'casscne. 17.750 mis. LSel5Q £—_K ! 

msmu 82 Y 944 5 speed Pewter with bcleo bc.-ber. air cpndlt.er;. JB 
uiwcwsi Ing. sunrooi. pdm 6.500 mis. £14,750 matV 

\LM 
The naturalchoi^%r 

your A 
. j ' mobih_. .. '.||gg 

£dypldre Rd. S'fa 

raRka^I 430 G i‘ AUTO 
Year ol manulacima 197S, 

August, 44,0X1 miles, service 
history, finished in Biuno 
metallic, Man noli a Leather 

E12.960.0a 
MERCEDES 450 SLC AUTO 

Yecr of manufacture 1976. 
September. S3.QJ0 tnilas, so.-vice 

hifliory, finished in Silver Blue 
metallic. B'ue Velour, air con.. 

elBonic sun root. steiBa. 
cruise conirol, £9,950.00 

Hbward Barrie Ltd 

BMW 7321 AUTO 1980. 45.COO miles, 
director's tor. Gold mtailfc. Uc-stnc - 
winocws. sun-col, raa.o cusm-Rc. <m- 
ni-:ulatc. £6,750. 01-621 0312 fc'hie 
Itoursi. 

FERRARI 512 PC, lew mileage, red wine 
intend-. 2 Owners from new. Price 
on applieatiou. Maldrnhead 75150. 

NEW MERCEBES-OENE Is- e.irlr flclivc-v. 
Cho.:e ol aC nrn 5CO SfC. 50? 571. 
359 SE. 280 5L. 790 SEL. 290 5E, 
230 7E. 230 E. 199 l au!0 5-SSfd, . 
190 5-sseca. A'sq Tax Free Sales. 
R.H.D, L.H.D. expert Imcor;, Shlcpiri, 
Iwsina LHP, Tel: Windsor G15J7. 
Telex B4SJ63 
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3Y RICHARD LAMBERT 

the v Adams 
Stanley Adam?- Jonathan 

e, £5.95. 236 pages 

oche versus Adana is the 
y of a personal nightmare. 
975. Stanley Adams, a rising 
:utive in the Hoffman-La 
he pharmaceutical primp, 
-rmed the EEC Commission 
3rus5Bls that his Swiss-based 
iloyer was using its pricing 
-cle to dominate the yorld 
■ket for bulk vitamins. This 

counter to the EEC rules 
:ompetition. to which Roche 
. bound by a Free Trade 
■eement ratified in 1972. 

'or a while, nothing hsp¬ 
ied. Adams—born a British 
ren in Malta—left Roche in 
apparently amicable fashion. 

1 moved to Italy to set up 
own business. Then in 

□her 1974. the EEC's anti- 
st directorate raided Roche's 
cos in Paris *nd Brussels. 
1 Adams's world came crash- 
down. 

In a visit to Switzerland he 
s arrested and charged with 
ing economic secrets to a 

■eign power. Shortly after* 
rds his wife committed sui- 
e. Released from prison after 

■ee months he attempted to 
mild his life in Italy, but 
ind tltat the sources of 
ance which had seemed freely 
iliable before his imprison- 
•nt had suddenly dried up. 
Roche was fined by the Euro- 
an Court of Justice for ils 

price-fixing deals, but despite 
active support from the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament the Commis¬ 
sion refused to offer Adams 
anything but token compensa¬ 
tion for his suffering. At the 
end of 1979 his mounting finan¬ 
cial problems led to him being 
imprisoned in Italy for two 
months on a charge of fraud, 
and in 1981 he fled to England 
where — at the rime of writing 
this book — he was living with 
his three daughters entirely on 
supplementary benefit. 

“ I was." Adams writes. 
" like a rat in a maze. Which¬ 
ever alleyway I chose to run 
down. I was sure the door 
would shut at the end. leav¬ 
ing me trapped once more." 
Vet although the book cries 

out tor a sympathetic response, 
it leaves several questions un¬ 
answered. The most glaring 
concerns Adams's decision to 
disclose Roche’s secrets in the 
first place, an event which is 
covered almost casually in just a 
few pages. Until that moment, 
he had been actively advancing 
Roche's interests around the 
world—including assignments 
in developing countries He had 
personally negotiated a number 
of so called “ fidelity contracts " 
without reporting any misgiv¬ 
ings to his superiors. The ex¬ 
planation for hi& change of 
heart is not clear. 

Not unnaturally. Adams sees 
‘he events that followed his dis¬ 
closure in terras of a conspiracy. 
And he Roes^n to draw a series 
of conclusions about the be- 

S tan ley Adams: a personal nightmare 

haviour of multinationals in 
general and drug companies in 
particular, and also about the 
character of the European Com¬ 
munity. 

But what are the general con¬ 
clusions to be drawn from this 
story ? Perhaps there are only 
two. One is that Roche is a 
powerful and in some respects 
ruthless company. which 
operates in a country where 
business secrecy has tradition¬ 
ally been seen as a legitimate 
interest of the state. The other 
is that the European Commis¬ 
sion is a large and complicated 
bureaucracy, which like others 
of its tvpe can be insensitive 
and even indifferent to the 
troubles of individual citizens. 

As Adams himself admits in 

one of the saddest passages in 
the book: 

*' As far as the European 
Commission were concerned, 
I rapidly changed from being 
a valuable informer who was 
going to help them control 
the multinationals, to a dip¬ 
lomatic incident when I was 
imprisoned, to an embarrass¬ 
ment who had to be helped 
out of problems in Italy when 
(he banks and agencies re¬ 
fused credit, to an irritant 
who still appeared to be 
unemployed and who was 
causing a stir in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, to a down¬ 
right nuisance who wouldn't 
accept the payment offered 
by them and wouldn't keep 
quiet about it either.'' 

voices BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD 

argarct Thatcher: 
Personal and Political 

iography 
• Russell Lewis KoutlHge & 
egan Paul. £11.95. *JW pages 

There is a view on the right 
iny of the Tory Party that 
rs Thatcher is really a “very 
.-dinary woman.'' It has been 
•cently expressed both by Mr 
zul Johnson and Mr Peregrine 
/orsLhome. The facts belie it: 
ow many women—how many 
sople—have won one election 
•ter another ? The language 
Macks of bourgeois snobbery. 
Yet it is also striking that 

ic best books about Mrs 
hatcher arc the least inteller- 
slly pretentious. Patricia 
lurray. the wife of a disc 
IVkey, vrotc a very good one 
imply hy going along and 
istenms to the people who 

knew the future Prime Minister 
in her earlier days. Mrs 
Thatcher -said of her time at 
school: 

"I really would have' liked 
to hare been an actress, but 
don't forget lx> me it 
represented a sort, of 
glamorous life which was 
almost unknown." 
Brian Walden, the television 

interviewer, is recorded in the 
same book as saying: “There 
is no-one in politics I would 
sooner trust than Margaret ... 
She's the only Tory leader I've 
known who has grasped the 
fact that the Party image has 
changed and that today it’s a 
people’s party." 

Carol Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister's daughter, also wrote 
a useful book about- her 
mother's approach to the 19S3 
general election campaign. Its 
simple virtue lies in telling the 
story the way it probably was: 

for example, four cupboards 
for clothes, cupboard three 
being labelled “best telly 
clothes.” 

Russell Lewis, a journalist 
who has worked for the Con¬ 
servative Party, ought to be 
capable of providing more per¬ 
spective. In one way he does. 
The sections on Mrs Thatcher 
when she first entered Parlia¬ 
ment in 1959. on her period as 
Secretary for State for Educa¬ 
tion and on early 1975, when 
she was going for the Party 
leadership, remind us of her 
quite remarkable determination 
and luck. 

She was lucky in coming 
second in the ballot for private 
member’s bills in 1950. She was 
stunning in dealing with Denis 
Healev and Harold Lever on 
finance matters in 1974. More 
people then should have 

.realised her potential. Edward 
Heath did not. 

Yet it is a big leap from there 
to saying, as Lewis does, that 
Mrs Thatcher’s is “the Gaullist 
formula revisited—a sound 
economy and national pride 
restored-—and it is unbeatable." 
This is an updating ot his pre¬ 
vious biography and the period 
1979-83 is not much touched. It 
omits such factors as how far 
her survival has depended on a 
divided opposition and how far 
her mind might have changed 
while in office. 

A good biography of Mrs 
Thatcher remains to be written, 
and judgment anyway has to be 
suspended until her terra is 
complete. One test will be 
whether she feels capable of 
resigning before she has to, 
leaving the changed political 
ground for her successors to 
take over. That is one of the 
most interesting questions for 
the next few years. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

\T THE final London press 
■onference following his defeat 
ay Kasparov in the Acorn Com- 
juter world semi-finals, Viktor 
\orchnoi looked worn, dejected, 
ild beyond his 52 years, and 
osychologically battered by Che 
-'hock of defeat. But KoTchnoi, 
orphaned and near-starved 3S a 

child in the wartime siege of 
Leningrad, has many times 
demonstrated his resilience and 
fast recovery rate from poor 
results. This month he has 
been in action at the traditional 
Hcrogovens international at 
Wijk aan Zee, Holland, and you 
would never guess that the 
Kasparov match had happened. 

Korchnoi took the lead from 
the start, first in company with 
Tony Miles then with the Soviet 
GH Belyavsky. At the last 
FIDE congress in Manila, Eng¬ 
land’s delegate Ray Keene pro¬ 
posed “an end to all boycotts. 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

IN BRIDGE, as in other walks 
of life. speed of decision and 
action is constantly demanded, 
but there are occasions when 
patience if. vital io achie\e the 
best resell. There is food for 
thought m this hand: 

N 
♦ K 6 
O A Q 5 3 
■' K 9 7 
+ K J JO 4 

\Y 
* A 9 4 2 
v J 10 S 
■v Q.143 
A 6 5 

E 
A Q J S 3 

K 
•' A 8 6 4 2 
*982 

S 
*10 7 3 
097642 

5 
+ A Q 7 3 

North dealt at same all and bid 
one club. South replied with one 
heart, and North raised to three 
hearts. Msnv Souths would pass 
at this point—" only had 6 
points, partner "—but this 
South was a goodish player, and 
because of his fit with his part¬ 
ner's suit carried on to four 
hearts, though he was quite 
prepared to find that the con* 
tract depended on a finesse. 

'Vest led the diamond Queen, 
.which was allowed to win. and 
a second diamond was ruffed 
in hand. The declarer then 
played a heart and put up 
dummy's Ace. dropping East's 
King. He cashed the Queen, 
came to hand with a club, and 
played a spade. With the Acc 
favourably placed, the contract 
was made, and South started to 
deliver a discourse on the 
merits of safety play. 

Though he played with 
' intelligence, the. declarer did 
.not show thi» patience which 
this particular hand demand'’*. 
Trumps should not he touched 

; until the sp»de situation is 
known. At trick Three a spade 

.phould Vib led toward* the table. 
'Vest turns up with the Ace, and 
now it is cnrrect to make the 
safotv play oF cashing the heart 
Ace in case East has the single¬ 

ton King, because declarer can 
afford to lose one trump tncK, 
bi*t not two If. on the other 
hand. East has the spade Ace, 
hearts must be played to loss 
no trick in the suit, that is, a 
2-2 break with the King in 
■West’s hand must bo assumed. 

This nld Oljmpic hand is an 
instructive example of patience 
before breaching trumps: 

N 
♦ A S 6 3 
o A 7 
’*• 0 9 
+ K S 5 4 2 

W E 
*054 ♦ JO 
o J83 10 9 S 5 2 
■■* JO S 5 2 * A K 7 4 3 
* Q 10 3 * J 9 

S 
♦KJ972 
° K Q 4 
0.16 
* A 7 6 

South deals with both sides 
vulnerable and opens the bid¬ 
ding with one spade, to which 
North replies with two clubs. 
South rebids three clubs^-many 
players would prefer two spades 
—North jumps to four spades, 
and all pass. West leads the 
diamond two. East cashes King 
and Ace, and returns the ten of 
hearts, won by dummy's Ace. 
tYh.it do you now suggest? 

Having lost two diamonds and 
with an inescapable club loser, 
the declarer must play the 
trumps to lose no trick. His 
information about the opposing 
hands is as yet insufficient, so 
he must avoid playing truippfi 
until he has learnt more about 
them. He continues, therefore, 
with two further rounds of 
hearts. When the Knave drops 
from West, an inferential count 
places Him with seven red 
cards. TVe can reason further. 
West cannot have five clubs, 
nr he would surely have led 
one. so it is safe to lead to 
dummy's Kinc and return an¬ 
other club. If East ruffs, he is 
ruffina a loser. As it 5'. East 
follows. South wins and leads a 
third club. Wert wins, and now 
he is almost certainly marked 
with three trumps. South ruffs 
the diamond return, and cashes 
his King of spades. When East 
drops the ten. South leads an¬ 
other spade, finesses the eight, 
and the contract is delivered. 

particularly that of Korchnoi" 
which was carried by acclaim 
without USSR opposition. The 
Russians are now fulfilling 
their pledge to play in tourna¬ 
ments against their celebrated 
defector as part of the world 
title settlement. 

However, news of the 
Korchnoi detente doesn't seem 
to have reached Moscow editors. 
Evers* year the journal 
Sorietsky Sport gives its readers 
daily reports from Wijk when¬ 
ever USSR grandmasters are in 
action there. The :«ories are 
usually doctored to exclude 
the name of ex-Russian GM 
Snrenko who now plays fer 
Holland, but otherwise the 
event is revered normally. This 
year, notably. Sociccskn Sport 
has so Tar besp silent despite 
Belyavsky's good performance. 
The omission supports the view 
or a rift in ihe Moscow sports 
establishment following thr 
abortive campaign to defeat 
FIDE officials over the world 
semis and consequent heavy 
hard currency reparations. One 
unconfirmed report is that 
deputy sport? minister Ivon in. 
a central figure in the FEDE 
negotiations, has since been 
sacked. 

Tony Stiles's performance at 
IVijk makes it look as if the 
British number one may have 
a struggle to maintain his new 
super-GM rating of 2610 in the 
world top 20 elite. Miles 
dropped rating points with his 
debacle at the Accountancy Age 
Masters in London where he 
withdrew at half-way, while at 
Wiik he faded from a promising 
start and lost to both leaders 
Belyavsky and Korchnoi. 

An early Miles win provided 
a rare game feature: has your 
opponent ever resigned when 
you castled? Evidently White 
made an oversight in calcula¬ 
tion. and the outcome is the 
quickest decisive game of the 
ftoogovens tournament. 

While: G. Ligterink (Nether¬ 
lands!. 

Black: A. J. Miles (England). 
Nimzavitech Defence (Wijk 

aan Zee 1984). 

1 ?-K4. N-QB3. 

Tim Harding analyses this 
rare defence in an excellent 
Batsford monograph- Miles 
read the book and paid it the 
supreme compliment of 
incorporating 1...N.QB3 in his 
repertoire. His declared policy 
is to use it in an early tourna¬ 
ment round so that later 
opponents will waste time in 
their pre-game homework. 
Despite this flippant ideology, 
“Nlmzo's other defence" is a 
resilient counter-attack against 
the many opponents who try to 
refute it by direct play. 

2 N-KB3. P-Q3; 3 P-Q4. N-B3; 
4 N-B3, B-N5; 5 B-QN5, P-QR3; 
fi BsN ch. PxB; 7 P-KR3. B-R4; 
5 Q-K2, P<K3; 9 P-KN4, B-N3; 

10 B-N5. 
A better idea i* in N-R4. 

NxKP; 11 NxB. NxN: 12 Q-B4, 
RPxN: 13 QxBP ch and 14 QxN 
when White has the safer king. 

1Q...B-K2; 11 0-0-0, P-R3; 12 
B-B4. Q-Nl! 

A typical master stratagem 
against queen’s side castling, 
little known in amateur play 
and thus worth note. Black 
rapidly lines up queen and rook 
on the open file. 

13 K-Nl. Q-N5; 14 B-31, R- 
QNI; 15 P-N3? 

Planning to win the queen. 
White traps himself. 15 K-Rl Is 
necessary though Black has the 
initiative. 

15...QxN; J6 B-Q2, NxKP! 17 
B-Kl, 0-0! 18 Resigns. 

Only the White glajer could 
tell us what he overlooked. 
Whether he planned IS K-Bl 
missing Q-R8 mate, 18 B-Q3 
missing Q-B5. or IS BxQ miss¬ 
ing NxB ch. the outcome is the 
same—Black is a piece ahead. 

POSITION No. 500 

BLACK (3 mm) 
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Dechkanov v Yusupov, USSR 
1981. White (to play) was an 
unknown, Black a former junior 
world champion and a leading 
grandmaster. The GM is al¬ 
ready rook for knight ahead 
and if White tries to avoid n 
queen swap then Q-KE8 ch 
forces mare. 

So While, duly impressed, 
stopped the clocks and resigned. 
What did he overlook? 

PROBLEM No. 500 

BLACK (8 mm) 
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White mates in three moves, 
against any deFence iby A. W. 
Galitsky;. One of those decep¬ 
tive problems which sorts out 
the solvere—easy once you find 
the Idea, a baffler if you don't 
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Colourless green 
ideas sleep... 

Competition Report by Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor 

• - -•* ■ 

Por the Literary Competition 
set on Christmas Eve you were 
asked to compose not more than 
100 words of prose, or 14 lines 
of verse, in which a sentence 
described as grammatically 
acceptable but without meaning 
d’d. in the event become mean¬ 
ingful. The sentence, devised 
by Noam Chomsky, was: 
Coioitrtess green ideas sleep 
furiously. 

This sentence fails, not 
because it violates any rules of 
syntax, but because the words 
selected deviate from the rules 
of selection obeyed by compe¬ 
tent speakers of the language. 
As a contrast. Chomsky offers 
a well-formed sentence of the 
same syntactical shape. Recoil* 
tionary new ideas appear infre¬ 
quently where the meaning is 
immediately apparent because 
the words selected do not 
deviate from these rules. With 
words that form our competi¬ 
tion's kind of “deviant” sen¬ 
tence, “it is necessary." Chom¬ 
sky says, “to impose an inter¬ 
pretation on them somehow— 
this being a task that varies in 
difficulty or challenge from case 
to case . . Competitors rose 
to this challenge good-humour¬ 
edly and in force. The level 
was extremely high and I only 
wish I could give everyone a 
prize. 

Such “ deviant" strings of 
words are the stuff out of which 
imaginative writing is made, 
particularly in the modern 
period iJoyce. Elioi. Beckett). 
Dylan Thomas was addicted to 
Them, for one. Hi* poem, “ The 
force that through the green 
fuse drives the flower/Drives 
my green age; that blasts the 
rents of trees/Is my destroyer " 
—is not perhaps quite so 
deviant as our sentence but 
seems to be expressing a similar 
notion. 

At any rate, it was the 
thought of germination and 
flowering that produced the 
largest group of entries. The 
difficulty’ was to plant the words 
in context without strain or 
forcing. Mrs C. M. Street's con¬ 
tribution was a good example 
of how naturally this could be 
done: 

It can only be the thought of 
verdure to come, which prompts 
us in the autumn to buy these 
dormant white lumps of vege¬ 
table matter covered by a brown 
papery skin, and lovingly to 
plant them and care for them. 
It is a marvel to me that under 
this cover they are labouring 
unseen at such a rate within to 
give tut the sudden awesome 
beauty of spring flowering 
bulbs. 

While winter reigns the earth 
reposes but these colourless 
green ideas sleep furiously. 

Bryan 0. Wright offered from 
Tokyo a verse treatment of the 
same line of thought: 
Behold the pent-up power of the 

winter tree; 
Leafless it stands, in lifeless 

slumber. 
Yet its very resting is revival 

and renewal: 
Inside the dark gnarled world 

of trunk and roots. 
Cradled in the chemistry of cell 

and sap. 

Colourless green ideas sleep 
furiously 

In deep and, dedicated door- 
money. 

Concentrating, conserving, con¬ 
structing: 

Knowing, by some ancient 
quantum law 

Of chlorophyll and sun 
That come the sudden surge of 

spring, 
Dreams become• reality, and 

ideas action. 

Sue Papworth packed a simi¬ 
lar thought into eight spare 
elegant lines; and John Rosselli 
brooded upon a metaphysical 
dreamscape where “ night vision 
warrants us to call/Colourless 
green." Incidentally, dreams 
and psychiatrists' couches 
figured prominently in many 
entries, as did, less expectedly, 
staff common-rooms. Thomas 
Walsh wrote one of very few 
straight love poems. 

Mr Wright was by no means 
the only competitor to see a 
link between colourless green 
ideas and action: Barbara J. 
Wells contributed a timely poem 
entitled “ Terrorist Bomber 
1984" part of which went: 

This lad would sane the world 
but raze a city; 

Lay waste all lands to buy 
perpetual peace. 

Over mulled wine and hash 
lie dreams a plan 

To distribute the whole 
world's daily bread. . . . 

Anri- as the wive and 
marijuana mingle 

Colourless green ideas sleep 
jttriousiy: • ■ 

Just as passionately felt from 
Johannesburg was Peter Green- 
halgh's entry, which ended: 

But what if .seiettce (saving 
an immoral-act) 

Could make us oil the same, 
a neutral colour, say. 

Like green, is there perhaps 
a chance r.aur grapes 

Might lease our children's 
teeth without an edge — 

unless 
These colourless green ideas 

sleep furiously loo long? 
Meanwhile, Roy Kelly in his 

“Orwell That Ends Well" came 
even nearer home: 

White lies bleach Greenhorn's 
common Greenpeace fuss 

and enforce reason’s sleep. 
Beware my masters, 

colourless green ideas sleep 
furiously. 

On the theme of historical 
revolution, one of the most eru¬ 
dite tries came from the London 
School of Economics in the* form 
of a "recently discovered son¬ 
net by Alexander Blok, trans¬ 
lated by Edward Black": 

Let us think on them, the 
Twelve Makers 

Of myths, trattblasing 
Quakers ' 

Scourging earthshak*rs 
Colourless green ideas sleep 

furiously 
Before their chrysalides Open 
curiously 
Anarchy burgeons spuriously 
Order raises new seedlings in 

the world 
By word and gun upheld 
The scarlet banner is 

■unfurled. 

The New Country appears , 
Man loosens his fears • ■ 
The New Dawn near® 
Recollect our first fathers r 
The good society in 

momentum gathers. _- 
Several attempts came from 

those who made the Chomsky 
sentence turn on an exposition 
of how ideas are conceived and 
germinate-in the mind. At least 
one contestant, NeU Marshman, 
gave Ideas, their full platonic 
force in an “Article from the 
Athenian Times (circa WO 
BC>": 

Plato toes rather nafcw, and 
a notoriously dull chap, whose 
philosophy of the Absolutes 
("Ideas" a* he called them) 
though generally out of favour 
at the moment, has the fervent 
support, of some of the Aca¬ 
demy's students, who are trying■ 
to revive them —- much to the 
consternation of Plato's, widow, 
who along with her late hus¬ 
band’s own later beliefs, wants 
them to be forgotten as youth- 
ful foibles: but the furore won't 
die down — as indicated by this 
piece of cyitictiL graffiti from the. 
Academy's library: “ Colourless 
green ideas steep furiously. 

Sir Marshman had no mono-, 
poly of wit There were puns, 
jokes, one-line gags in plenty. 
Edward J. Craddock of Bari's 
Court observed that: “I? was 
the night before the Oxford En¬ 
trance examination. In the 
minds of the candidates colour-. 
less green ideas sleep 
furiously...." 

Some competitors.tried chop¬ 
ping up the words of the. sen¬ 
tence with the help of full stops 
and semi-colons. - Others,., like 
Richard Rickson. invented 
strange mishearing*. 8* Lin hi* 
case, the Hampshire .Athletics 
Championships, - where “ Collar- 
less Grenadiers Leap For East 
leigh." Another aural gag was 
D. M. Peck’s memory of his 
cervinologist uncle; “Only now 
have I resolved my childhood 
miscomprehension to realise 
whet he actually—^albeit solecls- 
tically — said: that is. Collar! ess 
green-eyed deers . leap 
furiously." Mrs K. E. Rowlands 
posited “A golf club profes¬ 
sional called Sleep ” who “ exas¬ 
perated the committee with hi* 
impractical suggestions." Neat 
—but in this line P. H. Jackson's 
“Lines to a golf committee'*', 
had the longer swing: 

Fusorium and Corticium are 
often to be found 

When moisture-laden patches ' 
lie on trodden, ground.. . 

The Greenkeeper knows that 
trouble tct'U ensue. 

If action is not taken to mope 
the momtng dew. - - 

So he should gtt up early and 
■ take his fUtxu-whip, . 

To dehydrate the golfers' 
. lawn swinging from the hip. ' 

But. some committees argue 
: '“Ancient -practices aren't 

true:. 
That’s a costly fable; hardly: 

affecting the putting table.”' 
Fungoid, .growth yriU then ' 

creep curiously,. 
Whilst colourless green ideas ■ 

Sleep furiously: . 

KfrS' 

V 

fV£.V:.v 

Noam Ouwmkyi feepmd syntax 

- The damage' can be tpeffe 
~ ' extensive; -chemical 
•••••-*■• ment mrw< expensive. 

Member* should esekea* such 
- '• dutonf/mp^imposed by few 

—IT'S FA£S&-ECONOMY! 

VTrienne GoidbUtt ' invoked 
AUce in Wonderland and Muriel 
Lamb Sherlock Holmes. Marcy 
Kahan catne up with, an 
exquisite-rSaK ^jarody begin¬ 
ning:, ** Clovts iretumed from 
prep school with a green snake 
coilod around his arm.....“ but 
It-was'marred- by making the 
punch-line 'singular (ideas it 
was, :not idea).. L. E: Rowe’s 
thrillerstyle-“Syntax Haven" 
was a lovely cheat: 

I hod found the book Just as 
Vie batteries in my torch were 
fatting. My thoughts, ran wild. 
At the start;', there' had been 
seven of iu. Was that, only a 
month ago?The'. stakes : were 
petting higher.' . 

, The feeble glimmer hardly 
irarranted shielding but I dart 
not risk'discovery. 1. read the 
sentence again. ■. “Colourless 
green ideas sleep , furiously." 
Only this time-he had not used 
the code. 

I’d. have to move fast and 
make if look Tike an accident. 
Then Td be the only one left. A 
pitjf—l'd quite liked Chomsky. 

But enough'of quoting, it is 
time to xwmiaate tare winner: a 
difficult task, among so much 
pdre gold f should I say, 
emerald?) -The winner is 
D. Au H. Byaft of Hayward's 
Heath who receives £Mb for 
the Miltonic poem below. Every¬ 
one'else either quoted or men¬ 
tioned in this report will re¬ 
ceive a copy, of The Oxford 
Mirndictk/nary . of Quotation* 
where I first found the faroou* 
non-wntenceV please allow a 
few. weeks for delivery. ." 
Thus Adam's Eden-plot in . 

: far-off.r 
Colour-r/mptmt flmoers, trees 

a myriad green; 
Eelped by Godrbless'd wind 
- and temp'rate clime,, . . 
The path to primate knowledge 

unfotseen. ' 
He sleeps ihipeaCe at erd with 

Ever 
One appleTriter,-Jut looks 

curiously. 
At the. gardens of dtchrwnetes, 

in whom ' \ 
Colourless green ideas sleep 

furiously ... 
Then rage for birth each 

moTTcw^.untii doom 
Brings ratobom they at last 

pertmua'- 
: " D. A. H. Byatt 

Cracking the codes BY PETER HILTON 

Alan Turing: The Enigma 
by Andrew Hodge*. Burnett 
Books (Hutchinson). £18.00. 
604 pages 

£i is a rave experience to 
meet an authentic genius. Those 
of us privileged to inhabit the 
world of scholarship are fami¬ 
liar with the intellectual stimu¬ 
lation furnished by talented 
colleagues. We can admire the 
ideas they share with us and 
are usually able to understand 
their source: we may even often 
believe that we could ourselves 
have created such concepts and 
originated such thoughts. How¬ 
ever. the experience of sharing 
the intellectual life of a genius 
is entirely different; one realises 
oneself in the presence of an 
intelligence, of a sensitivity, of 
such profundity and originality 
that one is filled with wonder 
and excitement. 

Alan Turing was such a 
genius; and those. Like the 
reviewer, who had the astonish¬ 
ing and unexpected opportunity 
created by the strange exigen¬ 
cies of the Second World War, 
to be able to count Turing as 
colleague and friend, will never 
forget that experience, nor can 
w« ever lose its immense bene¬ 
fit to us. Andrew Hodges, in 
this fine biography .4 Ion Turing; 
The Enigma, brings Turing the 
thinker and Turing the man 
•Hire for the reader and thus 
allows us all to share in the 
privilege of knowing him. 

Turing was a mathematician, 
a logician, a scientist, a 
philosopher—in short, a 
thinker. Inevitably it is not 
possible to convey to the 
general reader the foil, rich 
flavour of his thought in all 
these varied domains, but the 
skilled expositor can with care 
explain the nature of the ideas 
without stooping to vulgarisa¬ 
tion—this Hodges haa most 
admirably done. Nevertheless, 
it is plain that the phase of 
Turing's creative life which will 
most appeal to the layman's 
curiosity must be that in which 
he was making a umque and 
absolutely fundamental. eontri- 

Alan Turing: computer pioneer 

tuition to the winning of world 
war two by developing and 
establishing the basic methods 
of deciphering enemy codes. 

Much has been written in 
recent years of the astonishing 
success of what Churchill called 
“ Britain's secret weapon." but 
this is the first book to do 
justice to Turing’s part in that 
great story. Others of us shared 
the excitement of successful 
achievement: seme, like the 
mathematician Max Newman, 
deserve great credit for provid¬ 
ing the organisational frame¬ 
work—-not to be confused with 
its antithesis- of bureaucratic 
structure—essential to the full 
exploitation of that success; but 
Turing stood alone in his total 
comprehension of the nature of 
the problem and in devising its 
solution—essentially by invent¬ 
ing the computer. 

Of course, these ideas did not 
arrive suddenly and' fully 
formed in Turing's head in 
1940. Before the war. in 1933. 
he bad done fundamental work 
in mathematical logic and had 

invented a concept which has 
come to be known as a Turing 
machine. His purpose was to 
make precise the -notion of a 
computable mathematical func¬ 
tion. but he bad, in fact, pro¬ 
vided a blueprint for the most 
basic principles of computer 
design and for. the foundations 
of computer adenee. 

Unfoithniaitely. the story of 
Turing’s life is more of the stuff 
of tragedy' than of triumph. 
Turing was a homosexual. He 
was, characteristically, wholly 
honest about this and was quite 
unashamed, though never osten¬ 
tatious. But, after the war, the 
law against the expression of 
male homosexual love was 
upheld with rigorous fervour, 
and in January 1952 Taring, 
then a Reader at Manchester 
University and a FeHow of the 
Royal'Society, was arrested and 
charged with committing “an 
act of gross indecency” with 
his friend, Arnold Murray. Of 
course, he didn't ' deny the 
charge, but he did not agree tie 
had done anything, wrong. He 
was bound over on condition 
that he submit to' hormonal 
treatment This was designed 
1» diminish Us libido; the orfy 
obvious effect was that he 
developed breasts. Turing was 
on probation till April 1953; 
and. as a byproduct of his plea 
of guilty, he was no Longer 
permitted to work as a consul¬ 
tant to GCHQ, Cheltenham, nor 
to visit the United States. It is 
a tragic irony that our security 
services should- have been 
mobilised to exdude .Turing; 
whose contribution'to the work 
of GCHQ was .of lueh jn^ 
estimable value, bat should 
have failed so conspicuously to 
detect the activities of the mole 
Ceoffrey Prime. Dr L J. Good," 
a wartime colleague'and friend, 
has so aptly remarked that i\ ig 
fortunate that the authorities 
did not know during the war 
that Turing was a homosexual; 
otherwise, we might have lost 
the war. ^ 

On June . 7, Whit' Monday, 
1954. Just short of his 42ad 
birthday, Turing committed 
suicide by swallowing cyanide. 
He left .no-note'.and it ft 

generally supposed that,- in the 
words of his friend and execu¬ 
tor, Nick Furiong, "he planned 
for the possibility, but in the 
end acted impulsively." Hodges 
has told-the--whole story of 
Turing's life and death with 
honesty and candour and a fine 
sense of balance. We are in his 
debt for bringing us closer to a 
marvellous -person ■ and for 
chastening ^ our, intolerant 
society. -- . ' 

Peter -Hilton is Distinguished 
; Professor of Mathematics, at 
the State Uttioenrity of New 
York at Binghamton. 

Crimes 
BY BJUAN AGgR 

Heroes No More 
by John Wainwright, JjAcaWHan, 
£6.95.-192 pages- 

Murder Post-Dated ’.. 
tiy-EHjs Peters. .Macmillan, £6£0, 
182 pages 

The: threc^snmvbrtr fBMn^ 
WorldWarH Lancaster fcbmber 
ditching gather in Lancashire’s 
best hotel for their 40th annual 
reunion. 

This motley remnant, of a 
crew are joined- by theft WiY« 
and the book starts in a 
leisurely, relaxed way. It might 
almost ha tourist; puMttity for 
Itftham. st Aimes. \ •;; .*■ 
_But tension builds «s doubt* 

arise about how oue of the mes 
aaras-iti* livmg andvlhlslfisds 
to a death-dealing clin^x... 

Another masterly book from 
the-Wainwright pen.- ':' ' 

The Droit* Notrfc*C'ft the 
eighth chronicle- of "Brother 
Cadfftel—but Etifc Pefers*Tat&t 

-detective (ale retsini the fresh' 
ness of the firststaflf&t: *' 
worldly*wt8« Benedictine" 
in1^h-c®?tury,, Shrewi^w.. 
pu» his alert -fcraifc •:(*-*»» -.« 
on investigating a 
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HOW 1U SFhJND II 

AS MORE and more of the 
population takes up some form 
of exercise, whether it be.new¬ 
fangled ones like aerobics and 
Jogging or 'old-fashioned ones 
like squash or swimming, so in- ' 
creastngly, companies with nn 
eye to the main chance are 
moving into the sportswear 
market. 

In fact so much has this 
market expanded over -the past 
few years that in February if: 
Will he having its very own 
exhibition ..called “Active 
Sports Fashion" where at 
London's Kensington Exhibition- 
Centre Something like 60 com¬ 
panies will be showing just what 
the uirt&date jogger, swimmer, 
or dancer should be' wearing. 

It is hoped - that the new 
exhibition will take place twice . 
a year from now on. linking 
with the London Midseason 
collections, so that the 6ports- . 
wear manufacturers who tradi¬ 
tionally have shown their wares 
to the sportswear buyers can 
show them to - the - fashion' 
retailers at one and the same 
time.. As the boundaries be¬ 
tween what is sportswear and .. 
what is fashion.blur, sportswear 
manufacturers jvjll need tncreas- 

. ingly to sell into ordinary 
fashion stores. 

Many of the companies in¬ 
volved in the show have already 
reported spectacular increases 
in sales. For instance. Head* 
one of the better-known com¬ 
panies, reports that though its 
autumn and winter sales this 
year increased by 100 per cent. 
Over last season's sales, this is 
way behind the coming summer 
sales which already show an 
increase of some 300 per cent. 

While much of the companies’ 
clothing is directed at specific 
sports there is also a growing 
fashion for leisurewear ■ lhat is 
worn as ordinary, relaxing gear 
around the house. Many people 
have found that tracksuits, for 
instance, make much' more 
comfortable and practical about- 
the-house wear than ' those 
dated “ at home ” garments 
that fashion houses ujted to pro-, 
mote for such purposes. 

Typical of the sort of easy, warm and colourful 

leisurewear that is becoming increasingly popular for 

ordinary, everday activities is this tracksuit by Footing. 

In soft raspberry, trimmed with yellow, if is made from 

100 per cent cotton and comes in three sices, small, 

medium and large. It costs £38 and is available from 

The Body Shop, 65 Kings Road London 5W3; County 

Sporting.-Bexhill-on-Sea; and Rivets, 33 Croce Street, 

Eastbourne,- . 

Sporting chic 
HOLLAND & HOLLAND of 
33 Bruton Street. London Wl 
is one of those old-fashioned, 
traditional shops that has been 
providing sporting equipment 
to country gentlemen for over 
J.50 years! Though the shooting 
brigade will he well aware of the 
shop those of us who hove never 
had occasion to lift a gun may 
not realise quite how generally 
useful much of the merchandise 
is. 

Anyone looking for sturdy 
shoes for walking, will find 
that Holland & Holland has 
an exclusive range of desert 
boots (see sketch below left). 
Tn sand suede with a tan 
Vibrant pleated sole (to give a 
sturdy, non-slip surface) they 
come in a wide range of sizes at 
£29.33 a pair. Sketched below 

right is another very sturdy 
walking shoe friora the famous 
Timberiand range, these come 
in sizes 5-S (women) and 7-11 
(men) and cost £54.93 a pair. 

Finally, it is some years since 
women first began to realise 
that the canvas bags used for 
generations by the sporting set 
had a chic all their own. First 
they purloined those canvas and 
net bags beloved of those who 
fish, now it is the turn of the 
cartridge and game bags of the 
shooting seL 

Sketched above is a large 
(IS inch high) canvas carry-all 
with sturdy handles for £19.95. 
In the middle is a canvas game 
bag with heavy duly net for 
£32.20 and finally in front is a 
small cartridge bac—in canvas 
it is £22, in hide, £49.95. 

m. 
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by Lucila Fos 

Polishing up the image 
FOR most of us the image conjured up 
when we think of stainless steel is far 
removed from anything as rich, as 
lustrous as the pieces photographed 
below. We have been accustomed to rite 
rather austere offerings of designers like 
the Dane. Arne Jacobsen, and to the 
cheap, unattractive cutlery' and tableware 
so often found in canteens. 

The Japanese company, Yamazaki, felt 
lhat there was much more that could be 
done with the material if only they could 
put the right designers onto it. Their 
instinct told them that there was an un¬ 
fulfilled demand for tableware that had 
all the richness and lustre of silver but 
that was less expensive to buy and less 
arduous to look after. Stainless steel, 
worked in a new and exciting wav, they 
fell must be the answer. 

Yamazaki began by commissioning *al 
terns for cutlery from five designers— 
three Danes. nn American, and an English¬ 
man. Robert Welch, one of our best-known 
silverware designers. The cutlery was 
such an immediate success and took off so 
fast that it was decided that all five 
designers should be asked to submit 
drawings for a range of serving vessels, 
the best of which would be manufactured. 

The company wanted the collection of 
vessels to be highly polished, looking 
rather like silver so lhat they could take 
the place of traditional silver and silver- 
plate on the dinner table. Yet the vessels 
had also to have a modem feeling for the 

company believed the main market for 
this sort of ware lay with people aged 
between 20 and 40. 

Robert Welch’s designs won the day 
and he set about producing detailed draw¬ 
ings of a range of stainless vessels that 
fulfilled these criteria admirably. The 
stainless sleel looks so highly-polished it 
seems to shimmer. The design is distinctly 
modem in feeling yet has none of the 
aridity often associated with this metal. 

Though most of the vessels in the coltec- 
tion serve much the same purpose ns 
traditional silver or siJvcrplate. every¬ 
thing can be put in the dish-washer and 
none of it needs polishing. 

There are some 13 pieces in the com¬ 
plete collection—a coffee pot, a tea pot, 
a creamer, a sugar howl, a jug. an ice 
bowl, a vegetable dish, small bowl, salad 
bowl and four trays. They are lust 
beginning to go into the shops now. Prices 
are extremely reasonable, siarring at 
£7.95 for a small individual howl and 
going up 10 £79.9.7 for the most expensive 
item an ice bucket cum soup lureen. In 
between are ilie coffee pol at £49.95. the 
tea pot at £47.59 and the largest tray at 
£32.50 

The whole collection i? being imported 
by Coumcr of Endeavour Way. Dumsfnrd 
Road, London SW19 to whom readers 
should direct enquiries if they can't find 
a local slock is i. For ihe moment il is in 
all 29 special Counier depart mem*. Kar- 
rods, Knight bridge, SWi. has u on sale. 

Drawings by Anna Marrnw 

STUDYING the seed cataloguer 
is the nearest I get to garden¬ 
ing at this time of year. .. 

I have often observed my 
neighbour’s broad beans, push¬ 
ing np through the earth before 
I have even cleared.my own- 
vegetable plot of weeds and 
prepared it for sowing. And yet, 
while the sight of my neigh¬ 
bour's beans, spurs me into- 
action my beans seem to reach 
the table only five .or six days 
later than his. So in-the end I 
do far. less work in less disagree¬ 
able weather conditions for very 
similar results! 

Now that the shops are full 
of the most wonderful varieties 
of fruit and vegetables. I am 
beginning to wonder about 
growing my own at all: the com¬ 
petition between the seed 
catalogues and the green¬ 
grocers is becoming . very 
fierce. 

Holland supplies a large 
number of the vegetables which 
were once rarely seen here and 
are now readily available; for 
example, red, yellow and green 
peppers, succulent roots of 
fennel, Chinese leaves, kohlrabi, 
celeriac, chicory, hot peppers, 
okra, sweet potatoes, Jerusalem 
artichokes and endive. 

How many of them do you 
actually use? Of course, a 
number of the vegetables are, 
by . now, quite familiar to us 
and we know how best to use 
them.-But what of the rest7 

Happily I am no longer per¬ 
plexed by these: matters because 
1 have come across a slim 
volume called Cooking With 
Unusual Food by Kathie 
Webber (Sedgwick and Jackson 
£6.95)..In it 1 have found the 
answers to 'many of my ques¬ 
tions and a number of delicious 
recipes.. I love chUli-hqt sauces 
and (fishes and here is one very 
much to my taste. 

SENEGALESE PEPPER ’ 
SAUCE 

6 red (green ones work too) 
chilli peppers; 1 small onion; 
i teaspoon ground ginger; 
saft-to tute; dll 

Remove the stalks and seeds 
from the peppers and coarsely 
chop them. Skin .and roughly 
chop; the onion. Using a pestle 
and mortar, pound . them 
together to a paste, then, season 
with the ginger and salt to 
taste, -Store in a screwtop jar 
with a -film of oil poured over 
the top. Replace the oil after 
each use and' this sauce should 
krtp Indefinitely.. . 

Use the sauce as you would 
chutney or tomato ketchup, only- 
much more sparingly. It is also 
excellent with rice dishes and 

GREEN FEWER SOUP 
swvra'4 

Green pepper soup is. new to 
me . and ,it needs a really good 
chicken stock to . become quite 
special. ■ ■= . - - 

4 large green peppers;.! large 
onion; 1. dove of garlic; 1$ 
tablespoons oliVe'oHi l! pints 

COOKERY 

Vegetables with 

a difference 

fi 

■ \ 

By JULIE HAMILTON 

good strong chicken stock; 
salt, pepper and a Uttle sugar; 
4 tablespoons single cream; 
chopped parsley 

. Slice the seeded peppers into. 
strips. Sian and roughly chop 
the onion and IgarJlc. Heat the 
oil in a large pan; fry the onion 
and garlic gently for a few 
minutes. Add the stock, plenty 
of salt and pepper and a pinch 
of sugar- and bring to the boil. 

Cover the. pan, reduce the 
beat and simmer for about 20 
minutes. Blend the soup in a. 
liquidiser-. or push it through a 
sieve. Return to pan and gently 
re-heat, adjust seasoning and 
add the cream. Do not boil 
again. This soup is equally as 
good served chilled. Garnish 
with the chopped parsley. 

BJY VERSION OF FENNEL 

i la GRECQUE 

- serves 4 to 6 

Fennel served with fish Is 
obvious and delirious but j l is 
also wonderful with ham. by 
itself or k Ja Grecqufi as part of 
an hors d’oeuvres. - ■ 

3 or 4 heads of fennel; } pint 
white wine; i pint water; 6 
tablespoons olive oil; 2 table¬ 
spoons lemon Juice; J tea¬ 
spoon coriander seeds; 1 tea- 

. spoon- green peppercorns; 1 
bay leaf; a few sprigs of pars¬ 
ley;.I stick of celery finely 
chopped; 2 doves; i. teaspoon 
sugar; salt. 

Trim and quarter the fennel. 
Heat the oil and add the corian¬ 
der seeds. A few-seconds laler 
add the bay leaf, parsley, celery, 
cloves and peppercorns. Cook 
for a minute then add Ihe fen¬ 
nel. lemon juice, wine and 
water. Bring to the boil, add 
the Hit and sugar and cook, 
covered, slowly for about 30 to 
40 minutes. 

Remove the fennel to a serv- 
ing dish and reduce the liquid 
by at least a half before strain¬ 
ing it'over the fennel and chill¬ 
ing. 

‘ The same recipe and method 
work very well with Jerusalem 
artichokes which are one nf 
my favourite vegetables. 1 lave 
to serve them as a one-dish 
main course as follows. 

BEEF AND ARTICHOKES 
serves 4 

1} Iba chuck steak; 1 lb Jeru¬ 
salem artichokes; 6 table¬ 
spoons red wine: generous 
sprinkling of allspice, cinna¬ 
mon, black pepper, salt, 
sugar,* i tablespoon corian¬ 
der; } teaspoon cumin seed; 
4 cloves garlic; 1 tablespoon 
oil. 

Cube the meat into fairly 
large chunks and put it in a 
bowl. Sprinkle with all the sea¬ 
soning and spices except the 
coriander and cumin. Chop 
two of the cloves of garlic and 
add them. Pour the wine. over, 
mix well, cover and leave to 
stand for not less than fnur 
hours, preferably fOT 24 hours. 

Blanch and then peel the 
artichokes, cut them roughly in 
half! Heat ihe oil and fry the 
remaining garlic with the cumin 
and coriander. When the garlic 
is golden brown, strain and add 
the beef (retaining rhe marin¬ 
ade). When the beef is sealed, 
tip it into an carihenwnrp 
casserole, add the artichokes 
and marinade, cover and 
simmer for about an hour, or 
more if necessary. Serve on a 
bed of rice, nr on Its own with 
French bread. 

OKRA and PASTA 
• serves 2 

Using any short cut pasta, 
this makes an unusual supper 
dish. 

3 lb okra: 1 lh pasta such as 
penne; 2 tablespoons tomato 
puree: 4 cloves of garlic 
coarsely chopped: 2 table¬ 
spoons oil; 1 lahlespoon wine 
vinegar: ! teaspoon black 
mnstard seed: 2 or 3 (ablc- 
snoons good strong stock; salt 
and pepper. 

Parboil the okra and refresh 
under cold water. Heat the oil 
and fry the mustard seed and 
garlic until the garlic is well 
coloured. Then add the okra, 
tomato pur6c. vinegar and a 
little of the stock, just enough 
to moisten thoroughly. Simmer 
until the okra are lender, taste 
and adiust seasoning, adding 
more stock if ton dr>\ Cook the 
pasta and comhine it with Ihe 
okra. Serve at once. 

KOHLRABI 

This vegetable Is a brassica 
and its nearest relative is the 
turnip. It is delicioiis raw 
when really young, grated into 
a salad of Chinese leaves and 
dressed with lemon juice and 
sugar, French mustard and dill 
weed. 

Another way to serve kohlrabi 
is Stuffed. To do this, peel and 
parboil first, then scoop out the 
middles. Make up a meat stuff¬ 
ing of your choice, fill the 
kohlrabis and arrange them in 
a buttered dish, pour in stock 
to come halfway up each veget¬ 
able. cover with foil and bake | 
until they are tender. Use the ' 
juice in the dish to make a i 
white sauce to pour over when i 
serving. 

POSTSCRIPT 

READERS who sent off for de¬ 
tails of bedlinen made by Peter 
Reed Textiles, mentioned last 
week, might like to know They 
can find good selections in 
major department stores. Tn 
London There is Harrods. Peter 
Junes. Harvey Nichols and The 
John Lewis partnership stores; 
nut of London, the Jnhn Lewis 
partnership stores. .Tenners of 
Edinburgh. Fenwick of New¬ 
castle and'Woods of Harrogate. 

Howto turn £500into £2,150 
in six weeks by buying Penny Shares 

f (Early every 
Thurwbiv momii Thursday morning a 
Miiall number of 
extremely well . 
informed investors 

3 quietly snap up 
whatever i* available 
of certain share*. 

They act with 
speed ana tbial 
confidence. Within 
days i somet rraes even 
hours' they have 
reaped huge profits. 

For example, on 
22nd December against the advice of many 
experienced brokers, these investors bought Samson 
Exploration at 12p. 

Just 42 days taler the; sold their shares for 
52p each. 

If you had invested £500 at the same time you 
would have made £1.650 profit. 

This is by no means the best example of their 
investment successes. 

The secret of investment success 
Die only way to make a killing on the Stock 

Market is to have reliable ad nee and the ability u> 
move fast, before the word gets round and prices 
rocket. 

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market 
Confidential is posted first class to nit our subscribers. 
In ii we make comprehensive buying and selling 
recommendation?, offer sound invest mem analysis 
and. most important of all, suggest three ’hot. ups' for 
the week. 

Ifyou haven’t acted on ourTiol tips’by Thursday 
lunchtime you've missed the boat - other SMC 
subscribers will ha\ e already pushed prices up. 

What to buy and when to sell 
Ifyou look at the SMC Growth Record Tor 1983 

shown you'll notice that we aren't shy to include all 
our losses.This is bccau-wjwhnl few there have been 
halt! ly affect our staggering overall success rale of 
88*.,. 

Ono reason for this success has been that we not 
only tell you what to buy - but also when to sell. 

In fad the average holding period is only 
fifteen weeks which moans you can maximise 
profile and minimise tosses. 

Our subscribers ran boast some nf the healthiest 
portfolios anywhere with fast in and out profits, and 
quick capital gains. J J 

f/hfeofa 

Malcolm Craig 
Editor-in-Chicf 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

The Editor of Stock Market Confidential is 
Malcolm Craig, if you're a major investor or a 
professional stockbrokeryoure likely to knowhjm 
personally. 

Otherwise you may have read him in tha 

financial press, nr one of his highly, respected 
in VMl ment bnnk<. 

What you probably didn’t know is that each 
week he chairs a private m*-el ing of lh" SMC Board of 
Advisors. Together thoe financial spi-iHali.-ls pool 
information, validate sources, ami du-cuss thr latest 
Oily whisper.-. At the end nf ihe nu-elnig they have 
chosen the three holiest tips and dcridrd whether or 
not to sell any shares previously lipped 

We guarantee thal none of these lips will be 
leaked by the Editorial Board.ur published.eicepl in 
SMC. 

Which means you can act with total confidence 
each Thursday rooming. 

SMC Growth Record 1983 
Top Performing Shore: Microfocu*: f 3fi9*'i> 
Average Growth Per'Hoi Tip’ i including 
losses’: - 38JUPi 
Average holding period: 15 weeks 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
# Three’Hot Tips-art by Thursday lunchtime 

hefore other subscribers push up the prices. 
£ Portfolio monitor-watching shares already 

tipped and recommending sells where 
appropriate. 
Comprehensive investment analysis including 
gold, building unciet ies and gilL*. 

$ Valuable inside information for long term 
capital growth. 

SMC is a four-page weekly new s sheet available 
by private subscription. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free Pri?e 

Draw. All you have to do is lick the appropriate hog 
on the application form bejow and return il to us by 
28th February 1984. 

On Wednesday Tlh March 1954.ifyou’re Ihe 
winner, you'll receive £500 to spend or invest as you 
please. 

TVVd suggest you invest it in anyonenfmir 
"Hot Tips" for that week. Because ir.vou do. and your 
£fiil0id shares aren't worth £1000by *lih April,well 
make up the difference in cash. That's right, we're 
so confident that our advice is sound we believe 
that £600 will be worth £1000 in just four weeks. 

Everyone is welcome to enter the FREE Prize 
Draw No purchase is necessary. 

FREE BOOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published to help only 
experienced investors. 

Bui it's of equal value to first-timers. If you have 
never invested in the Stock Market before well send 
vou a Free book: "How the Stock Exchange Works? U> 
Help you squeeze the maximum profit from SMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE 
In care yotfre away from homo on a Thursday 

momint or the first post is delayed, we supply you 

with a private'Hot Tip Hntline’phnnenmnVw. v» 
Ihni you cun hears summary of that weeks SMC. 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Return ihr camplcrori hanker* order hr low and 

■Wfll rush you ihu next six issues of SMC absolutely 
free. 

.So you ran profit from nur p\prri< invalunblo 
advice for six whole weeks at no Iitsl to vnurself. 

Ifyou’re nolcunvini-edib.it vital information 
which SMC mnlnins is wnnh £144 a yearjtwi writ* 
to your hank and cancel your banker's order before 
the date shown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE 

In addition to six five i#.-uesyou 
ran also receive your lir-l years \ 
Hubscriptiun in SMC :■( li.tll'price if | \'-.^ 1 
you order before 7th February. I 1 

Si ii'JI tog you ju.u £ 7:11*1 Ibr V 
year cine. — 

Order by 7lh February 1984. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD 

ISend by 7th February""! iPli-nsrvnrllii f 
STUCK M A RK KT CON FI I »F.N II AT . I I57-K1 MnrtimrrStriH-1. Lurafon WIN 7TD. f 
ll will ivl vnu nnlhm-J l-idlM-mcr hnw profitable J I the lnformniwn in SMl" i-ixn l»?. * Jrdvr \nur iLxireo _ 
issues and enler the free prire dr.iw today! I 

I Pteasc enter me in the £1000 - 
J Free Prize Draw LJ I I Please send me FKEE book ■ 

"How the Stock Exchange Works” □ I 
ISihHTikMflb • I 

I I am replying before 7lh February ,__ I 
■ to receive year one at half price Ll ■ 

* XAMEicapst _ I 

I address-I 

SIGNED. 

■mmJiwIikIi 

Branch AddrcaS- 

■ AiC No 1 if known) ..* 

I Banker’s Order 8 
* Pleasenay to the order of Stock Market 
I ConfiaentiaL'SlniH.'hnrl 1’uhlluiti'jn-J.ld), 1 
I Air no.91uS4:15dai Midland Bank Ll«l.. I IKnififiUbnrfpe 40 04 KUho -um r.f two ■ 

'months from ihe dnie-hnun ;«nd ih.-uviftcr the _ | 
f>umcr£M4 OnMchyMrimihesiiinuer-iryofth® * I dale shnwn being my mcmbcrvhip to Stock E 
Market Confidential and debit m.'-.nur account | Laccordingly until countermanded ny me in writing. ■ 

_____ SM1Q | 
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S justice Dramaof the awards 
*9' ’. ' ' .• ..•■■ « .. . _i_ Lr _I l:._r_ 

Roger Cook is back at his 
•i,5Cl> Point on Radio 4, investi- 
istini; real criminal offences for 
he amusement of the listeners. 
ha\e much admiration fn’r Mr 

^ook. who is tireless and brave, 
i'tte Tuesday he told 14s about 
l?r \ he grai'e the jiajiie, but I*m 
?ot as brave as he), a leasing 
?rokFr with a way of forging 
armers: contracts for machinery 
:hat brought him a packet of 
wealth but left the fanners 
teeing bankruptcy- 

This one wasn’t a diffiriilt 
pursuit compared with some he'3 
made, since he knew where to 
Hnd the broker's office and 
actually encountered two of his 
partners, who I must s?v didn't 
.ehow up very admirably. We 
ended. with rite scatiuorv tete- 
rhone conversation fit is not 
the policy of this company to 
make any comment.” said the 
broker with a persistent lark of 

RADIO 

R. A. YOUNG 

imasnnationi. When this •■'.•as' 
done.. Mr Cook hinted th?t 
tliines should be tiken further. 
And so the'- should: but why 
not ionr before, when the facts 
first came nutn why make a 
Tkcr's L»fe of it all? 

I don't understand whether 
the object of thic r»rn?ranime is 
justice or entertainment. Put 
it on television, of course, and 
there '"'oulrj ho rhoaues flowing 
in tn the sufferprs at once, but 
on radio thins* aren't lik° that. 

Frederick Fradmuu's A Small 
Sperk rf Eril on Kadio 3 was 
is near a radio-nasty as they 
come. I suppose, an account of 
Guy de Mauoasr.anf* madness 
and dea‘h as recorded by his 
valet Franco?." Tassart. The- 
eponym.oijs e* d was syphilis, 
which he contracted at the age 
ef 26 and lived with until his 
end at 41. Tassart has noted 
all »he mad diu-ions and Mr 
Eradnum has furnished them 
with dialnfije to make them 
cohesive, if not coherent. There 
v?5 Uif lady in a grey dress 
and nothing underneath, a 
recollection of Giseie. one of the 
5.000 women he claimed'to have 
had i“ thrp«> a day in my 
prune!”' There was Swinburne 
v jth pomo^ranliic pictures and 
a “skinned hand." All h» 
money bee.in io turn Into piss; 
he -ho: .ii hr, mother and his 
doctor because he took them to 
b? publisher?. 

I? was a terrible story. 
hroii£hr in zn:-lv life by 
Michael E-lphick as Maupassant, 
with Scan Barren as his fawn¬ 
ing ?en ant. Jrfin Theorharir- 
•iirerted. wuh "special sound “ 
h- .'onathan Gibbs. the special 
quality of which I failed, to 
discern. 

:Radio 3: turned. to sadness 
. again later‘in the week,-■With z 

gad' little -reminiscence: of the 
therapeutic community of Withy- 
mead. Fhgre; the . Champer- 
nownes tried to replace the .then 
current dictatorial treatment of 
the mentally disturbed with 
kindness, reassurance arid sym¬ 
pathy. Dr . Anthony Stevens 

. made the-tale of this pioneering 
boms sound wistful-' 

There u-as a similar -tons 
about' Tuesday CaU tm Radio 4,- 
which dealt with the treatment 
of the mentally ill. Sue 
McGregor, queen rf Woman's 
Hour, combined- with Philippa 
Russell of the National Child¬ 
ren’s Bureau-and Erten Rlinf 

■MENCAP to offer help’tn the 
parents sod the giiszifiaiss'rf 

' children and other? in need of 
help. Radio 4 is generous in 
its attention to' .people .with 
handicaps;- a Radio- 4 groupie 
I kno**’ says that iTs turning 
everyone into hypccbondriacs. 

t think that’s going too far 
but during the week there were 
Affd*c**ic Now and Doe3 Be 
Take Sugar" on Saturday, Bom 
E'-rd on Sunday, Tuesday Call 
and In Touch and indeed an¬ 
other Medicine Now on Tues¬ 
day! It would be going too far 
to'toil Radio 4 groupie? to try 
another channel if they, don’t 
like the=e programmes. Ferhaps 
in?read of becoming hypochon¬ 
driac? they might turn into 
practical- sympathisers. 

Didn't care for this week's 
Monday Playi The' Orange 
Earth, by .Adam Small. I -am as 
indiznaot as anyone about Cape- 
coloured who hare to “ go 
round the back*'; but I didn-t 
think Johnny's case was well 
presented. He was a .terrorist 
bomber who bad tailed a. girl, 
which, to my mind, nothing can 
justify. Moreover, though we 
heard a little'.about' Johnny's 
mother- “ a Muslim girl.” his 
father is presented as- a hero, 
though he must have known 
v-hen he married that his child¬ 
ren would be .classed .as 
Coloured. Yes, yes. that is out¬ 
rageous; but he knew, it would 
happen. Yvonne Brycelahd as 
Johnnv's wife, conducting; im¬ 
probably long arguments .with 
the trial .fudge, and Tony Osoha 
as Johnny were splendid. 

Current check, on ••time- 
stuffers: Radio ■ 4 is-back with 
itfjj Word.', a cross, between a 
general -knowiedge paper and 
a guessing game.-finishing, each 
vepek with two long-drawn-out 
bad puns by Mnir and Norden. 
Radio 3. which has sho^u itself 
pretty rocky with its short items, 
is dnms all right' with 
Thackeray's Book of Snob?, an 
pyact Victorian equivalent of 
Fi'ivate Eve’s Great Bores' of 
Today. But next month we shall 
have more of Barnes’s People, 
as brilliantly cast as the last lot. 

F.T. CR055WORD PUZZLE No. 5,328 

A if dr.”.? 

ACROSS 

IVinA fnr a F*rt i&> 
Fettles and sets type iS) 

i'-9 nulr? out of the way for 
ron:rl-i«n i7» 

Our de.-cenr rf track takes a 
1m:; Ume «7i 
E'.rlam ition oF surprise from 
fur=1 couples in Somerset 
Hou-e 141 

Fitting lamp so X-ray is pro¬ 
duced 1101 
Flavors' union to out in 

■ extremes of cruniiy i fi> 

Function of bo:-pi tel 2t 
London borough? C V1 

Retirement—can you beat 
it? 17) 
Take the Queen's shilling in 
silent reform i6j 

Imagine that having- no 
opening in a Gainsborough! 
i f-o! 
Tven'pus cough takes up, by 
dressmaker (4) 

Gamble fifty In eastern 
church 171 

■ Fett trr-m? lot opening for 
snapper? i7) 
tt'itfc whirh curate ate best 
Tarts? (vh) 
He can fly a kite unaided lG) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,327. 

DOWN 

Tn this fonnvear. he's after 
suectacular goals (3) 
Form of "shalom ” lo employ 
gives poor relief . . . i4-3> 

FJ9BQS.G Lirarp.jRr.'arsj 
vz r*\ n -,-M 'll rr 

gtyens;.:' aaa^iraagty 
r_ireL'Fi.;9. U Tl 7i r?, 
fatsnriRiTiEP • -mQtimmra 
Ti^a a a. a y b-q 
afiBCi, -riaQaagg - ^ 

^:^F2a^anRi&. e^a 
^ ^ 5 C rj 

utm&ar* ran«esiif2i3 
a t3 ^ u 
3BeagfSE3 asaaQu 
3.^1 'H Q U H y 
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This/hae been the week of 
London’s theatre awards. Last 
Sunday the Society of West End 
Theatre. SWET. handed out 2L 
bropre gtatue.ttes designed hy 
Tom MsrHfleld to a nude like¬ 
ness of the octrees Lynn Far- 
leigh! On Tuesday, another 
gathering of the thespiari clans 
at the Savoy Hotel' for the Stan¬ 
dard Drama. Awards applauded 
the seven recipients rf Frank 
Dobson’s coveted bronze figures. 
I am told by several actors and 
playwrights, that these weighty 
tributes1 to theatrical achieve¬ 
ment come in handy as. book- 
ends and door-stops. 

But what purpose do these 
aw*ards- .serve, beyond '■ the 
obvious n trial opportunity 
afforded for large-scale displays 
of backstage back-slapping? 
The SWET awards are preceded 
in November by the announce¬ 
ment of nominations in all cate¬ 
gories. and from that moment 

I the classified listings and news- 
I paper advertising were awash 
with news of them. 

award -for hi3 performance in 
Mr Coders. 

Mr Swash paid tribute to the 
public who support the theatre, 
and it is a feature of the S**VET 
awards thaf members of the pub¬ 
lic serve bn the judging panels 
alongside such media celebrities 
as Melvyn Brag^ and Roy 
Flomley. 

In sharp contrast, .Standard 
prize-givers and recipients said 
many interesting, even moving, 
•things.' This may be because 
they know in advance of their 
good fortune. But the Standard 
also matches giver and receiver 
very well. Thus Janet Suzman, 
giving an award to Athol 
Fugard, her South African com¬ 
patriot, knew what to say about 
him; ' and Sir John Gielgud 
made- some wittily apposite 
remarks-about the achievement 
of Derek Jacobi, who received 
an award for four major per¬ 
formances last year, including 
two in roles special to Sir John, 
Benedick and Prospero. 

ra^TT^V- '" ~Hr' L::n 

• -S.fcy >4%. if ^ ' 

Television coverage is-ethfemic 
to the exercise and. this year, 
disaster struck. For SWET had 
their televised. ceremony 
booked for December 4 in the 

In honouring Fugard and the 
Soviet director Yuri Lyubimov 
(for Crime and Punishment ?. 
the Standard’s list of prize¬ 
winners had a welcome inter¬ 
national flavour. The news¬ 
paper’s awards are decided by 

Derek Jacobi in The Tempest 

Michael Coveney assesses a week 

. of theatrical prizegiving 

middle; as it turned out, of the 
BBC strike of.nutside broadcast- 
in? technical! s. St VET' re¬ 
arranged the event for last Sun¬ 
day and ^thereby put paid to 
immediate transmission this 
week by Thames Television of 
the Standard binge. . 

SWET's president Bob Swash 
was duly arid sincerely apblo- 
getic to ‘the Standard. But be 
insists that Monday night's 
transmission, date was the first 
made available to him by the 
BBCl and. SWET owes its.spon¬ 
sor; the English Tourist Board, 
the TV coverage. The BBC paid 
about .£30.000 for the pro¬ 
gramme, an amount to match 
that paid by the Tourist Board 
to S#ET. 

Monday night's programme 
from the Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane.'was better, on the box 
than in reality. The cabaret— 
the National Theatre-.of Brent. 
5ertice Reading. Wayne Sleep— 
was passable. But none rf the 
recipients or award-givers said 
anything interesting, with the 
shining exception of Denis 
Lawson, who picked up an 

a panel gathered in the private 
room of a Soho restaurant and, 
having served on it myself in 
the past I can assure you it is 
a thumpingly spirited, no holds 
barred, enjoyable occasion. But 
the end result is a serious, 
balanced, usually undeniably 
appropriate list 

Over 29 years, the Standard 
awards have, with uncanny 
prescience and precision, 
reflected the major movements 
in the modern .theatre. Edward 
Bond has never won a prize, 
and the 1964 panel overlooked 
the claims of Joe Orton as Most 
Promising Playwright for 
Entertaining Mr 5Ioane. But 
right from the beginning in 
1935. Beckett. Osborne, Pinter. 
Stoppard. David Hare and 
Christopher Hampton, and all 
ouf leading actors and directors, 
have been acknowledged. 

The SWET awards are only 
eight years old. The initial 
idea was to win some recogni¬ 
tion for the commercial sector, 
as tiie Standard awards, and 
those of the magazine Plays, and 
Flayers (which conducts a fas- 

cinaur.g poll in each January 
issue air.&n’ 20 London critics), 
icr.i io favour the subsidised 
and highbrow end of the IVest 
End markei. 

In fact, only one of this 
year's SWET awards went to a 
play originated in the commer¬ 
cial sector, Hugh Whitemore’s 
Fc:k uf Lies. SI VET gave three 
awards to the RSC’s Cyrano de 
Derr-jrcc and two to the 
National's Giengamj Glen Ross. 
I thm'.: this is regrettable. It 
does nothing for the commercial 
sector—which has been unchar¬ 
acteristically busy rhis last year 
—and misses an opportunity to 
promote private enterprise in a 
sphere desperate to encourage 
Investment. 

Louis Benjamin, head of the 
Stoll Moss group which operates 
a quarter of London’s, main, 
houses, was scathingly critical 
of SWET's Drury Lane show. 
He would like to see one annua! 
awards ceremony given the style 
and authority of Broadway’s 
Tony Awards. But why should 
the Standard co-operate with 
StVET, or anyone else, haring 
pioneered the London awards 
system as part of their generous 
daily coverage of the arts? 

Another leading impresario. 
Michael Codron. has always 
been hostile to the SWET 
awards and considers the much- 
voiced SWET objection to the 
Standard's list as being 
“elitist” totally absurd. The 
democratic voting system of the 
SWET awards is. in his view. 

rladicates programme, 
in black arid white 

BBC 1 

A prrer nj £10 »iff be given to each of the senders of the tfr?r 
.’urivuf trial inns opened, Sobmons must be received bp. 

r- ii T'c-ir.-.diTi. warh,:d Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
■ he *;r:: ctop>:,‘ and addressed tn the Financial Times, 10 Camion 
S -cc:. Lordnn EC4P 45Y. Winners and solution-tr'll’be given 

*53 am Godzilla. Cartoon 
sene.-. 9.90 Saturday . Super¬ 
store. ir.L2 pm Weather. 
12.13 Grandstand, including L2.59 

N“W5 Summary: Football 
Fern? 112.20 k Facing from 
Cheltenham il2 53. 1.30. 2.05, 
2.401. Ski-ing U.10> from 
Garmisch, West Germany, 

• Table Tennis (1.45. 255) 
Norwich Union English Opeo. 
Championship from Brighton: 
Snooker (2.IS. 3.1». 3.55) The 
first semi-final of The Benson 
Hodges Masters from the 
■Wembley Conference Centre: 
Darts'(3.15. 3.15. 555) The 
Dry Blackthorn British Open 
from . the. ’ Rainbow Room. 
Keoiington; Final Score 
l4o-ji. 

■ • 5.03 New?. • 
5.15 Regional y?nations. 
5.20 The Rod and Esau Show. 
5.53 Jjm ll Fix It. 
6J50 The Action Film: "Re¬ 

lentless,’* starring Will 
Sampson. 

5.00 The Les Dawson Show. 
8.30 Bergerac.: 

■•9.J5 News •and Snort. 
9.40 Wogan. - 

!0J0 Match Of The Day. 
IL39 Late -Night Horror: 

"Frankenstein Must Be 
Destroyed.’’ starring Peter 

. Cushing 

Chippenham f-ircultan- 
• eous broadcast with Radio 
li. 

‘ New? and Sport 
i The 20rh Century Re- 
. membered. 
■ Socoker 
i C. P Snow; “Stiangers 

a»J Biotlieis ' 
i Men . . . *i Horn* 
> Newsoighi'? Januai". 
i New? On Two. 

i Pnooker. Further -lever¬ 
age and the result:. *>f the 
second semi-huai in the 

.Eensoo and Hedge? 
Master:-. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.45 pm A VJeek in Politics. 2.30 

P«st<?fbjTI. t3^S Featurs Film: ” Mon- 
lf'.' Business." 5.05 Yr Awr Fawr. 
e 05 7h« Incredible Hulk. 7-09 Ser. 
7.20 Hrwyddion. 7^5 Siwrne Ddal 8.2S 
Tr-asUr Hunt. 9^5 Y Maei Chwame. 
in <5 Aml'vg. 17.15 Dream Stuffing, 
tn 45 Fe»iure Film: "Jamaica inn." 

REGIONS 

LONDON 

5 . . . unit of work comes to 
nothing, therefore (4) 

5 Spectator seeiof no cuts, 
cover-drives etc? (Si 

6 Fay at 14p a' sonnet?-(5-1-41 
.7 Host crawled, perhaps, 

round river.(5) . 
S Removes .Jago's trash*’ (6) . 

3 A piece of lamb, say (pi¬ 
ll Meet for a drink? Just the 

reverse 17-3). 

17 Hi!7e robin, bopping, lives 
next door (3) • 

IB Station' has flush-WC fitted 
(51 

19 Run-out of.stock7 (S) 
22 Rare pieces of corned mosey 

' l6» 
S3 Silent film-star."- (M • 
25 Sword-sound of Campbells, 

for Instance.-' at head of 
Glencoe (51 - 

■27 Kras bom in low joint (4) 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales -*-3.1<L3.20 pm Sports 

New; Wales. • 
■■ Scotland—5.15-3.20 pra' Score- 
board. Sportscepe 

Northern lre(35d—4.-7-5-3.05 pm 
Nm-thero Ireland Results inpt- 
nut from Grandstand i.- &.15-5.20 
Northern Ireland News. 1.03 am 
Northern- Ireland News Headlines 
and Weather. 

England—-3.15-3J!fl vra London: 
.Sport: South Vest (Flymouth«: 
.Spotlight Sport; All other 
English .regions: Sport/Regional 
News. 

fi.?5 am Tt''-am Freaf Fro- 
gramme. 9.2S L\tT TnfmmaMijti. 
9.30'Sesame Street. iP T-O jatiir- 
dar Show 
12.13 pm World i»f 17 ?n 

iVorld Cur 5k?-?»»3 iron? 
Gafinii-ch - Fartenlutrhen. 
tVf5t GermajiT and from 
Meseve. France: l? 4^» N»'vs: 
17.50 Od Tho P.aJI. l ?n The 
I.TV Six from Dnocasler ood 
Ayr (introduced bv' John 
Oaksev and Jim McGroihu 
? 53 Ewan?, bv? Froni The 
Virtone Hall. StoWe-on Troni 
»nH Rallying — The Mr«ute 
r.gr(fi 5 i.i Half Time 
5nccer Pound-un: 4 00 \Vre;t- 

. tins: 4.45 Result". 
5.00 News. 
?.a? PrflESle Rnrl-. 
5.K jho'Fall Guv. 
fi.30 Child's Fla’v. 

7 00 5-2-1. 
8.00 T J HeoVf r. 
0 00 News. 
9.15 ** Are You in tho House 

Alone'" ttarrinc ?■ ath- 
leen Bellrr. Fivrhe Dan¬ 
ner and Tnnv Bill 

11.05 London News Headlines 
followed by hoc!- CnpcerL 

17.0S am Profiler in Rn«:k 

12.35 Best nf Saturday Nisht 
Live foil r>weH hv Night 
Thoughts with Rev Ken¬ 
neth Greet. 

BBC 2 
CHANNEL 4 

l°jn am Open University 
2.35 pm Stars ef the Silent 

Screen: Douglas JairbanVs 
Sr. in “The Mark rf 
Zerro."’ 

.4.05 Play -Away. 
•L30 Saturday Cinema: “ Lie- 

'honi ’ riernns F.ey MiUand, 
Maureen O’Hara and 
Claude Rains 

6.00 Sneok«r. H!Chtieht= rf 
thi? afternooD's first, wmi- 
flnal' in the Benson and 

-■ Hedges -Maetere at - Wem¬ 
bley. 

.6.50 Risrbt and Sound ■ in Con¬ 
cert The Europeans on 
;t?ge a» The Gold Diesers, 

pm Coping. 
"The Major and the 
Minot “ starring Ginger 
Rogers unth Rar Milland. 
The Three Stooies. 
Skateaw3y. 
Erooksidf 
The Other Side of the 
Track;-. 
No Problem’ 
News Headlines followed 
by Seven Davs. 
Twenty Twenty Vision. 
Kitum — The Elephant 
Care. 
The Avengers. 
The Comic Strip Fresents. 
“w ” starring Twiggy 
with Michael Witney. 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE NO. 3JJ22 

Mrs D. Percy. 36 Orttm Road. 
Leicester. 

Mrs V. Cleaver, 4 Maehrie 
Place, Kilwinning, Ayrshire. 

Dr John Aldren, 90 Pembroke 
Road, BristoL 

tea Region? *s London except mt tha 
lolloivmg times:— 

ANGLIA 
’ V'-.l» the Viiing. 1CL05 Unicom 

t»^5 5 35 p-n Kniqht Rider. 11.05 
Th« R«r.ts rf Rack 'n* Roll. 12.05 am 
At ih? End at tha Day. 

BOEDER 
** «m Vick* the ViMnp. 9^6 Once 

"r-n 9 Time Man. 10.15 Hie Smurf*. 
"5 pm kmjht Rider. 11 .OB Th* Fupi- 

T<? 
i.ENTRAL 

•>^5 *m The Wonderful World of 
Frnlf.isor KitrH. 9J0 Metal Mickty. 
" 15 vt’ait>7c, Vatfoo. 10.00 The Green 
W-rne? 5.35 pm Kniqht Rider. 11.05 
Ihn Ron'-- Of Rcck'n'Roll. 
CHANNEL 

? ?m Thunderbirds.lOJS Puffin'* 
Plfl-nr? 5.es pm Puffin'* Pla(i)ce. 
? -in fniohi Rider. 11.05 The Root* ol 

'n' ‘ Roll. 
GRAMPIAN 

R.3n Noddv. 9.45 The Smurffs. 
in in Fjlron /stand. 535 pm Knight 
R'dcr 11.05 Rellectians. 11.10 The 
r"-"i'n Connection. 12.05 Newhart. 
G1ANADA 

? 25 am Seaame Sireat 10.20 
r.UTcnn 5.35 pm Knipht Rider. 11.05 
TSr Rcoi* of Rock 'n‘ Roll. 12.00 
Thriller. 
II TV 

?.?S em Sesame Street. 1025 Car- 
iconfime 12.13 pm HTV News. 5JS 
* mahi Rider 11.05 Ruqby—Belb w 
H-j.-irfinalev. 11.50 Mill Street Blue*. . 

WTv'WaJes—As HTV West except: 
11.06-11.51 pm Cud Rugby—South 
v. -«ie-. o0|lC, w Uenelli. 

SCOTTISH 
? 25 am Cartoon Time. 8-3S Sdnorey. 

in 00 The Flvin? Kiwi. 10.25 Adventures 
nf ihn Mouse cn Mars. 6.35 pm Kninhl 
K'-f-r. 11 ns Late Call. 11-10 The 
5*T"rdav Might Music Show. 
TSW 

R.25 Th* Wonderful Storlas ol 
P'cimsor titnl. 9.30 Freese Frame. 
10 27 Gu5 Honrwbun's Magic Birthdays. 
1212 am TSW Reglonbl News. '5.05 
fWwwort. 5M Knight Rider. 11.05 
The Roots cl Rack ’n‘ Roll. 12.05 am 
Ealhom- Gateway to the South. 12.30 
FnsfisilDl. 
TVS 

9.35 em Wortoo Wattoo. 9.35 The 
Snorts. 10.00 Mork end Mindy. 12.12 
pm TVS Weather. 5.36 Knight Rider. 
11.05 Jazz; Nat Adderlev, best known 
lor the quintet h* C0-l8d With hi* 
brother Julian '* Cc^oonbaK ” Adderley 
during the 'BOs. performs ar New 
Toil i Villuae Vengusrd. 11.35 Comedy 
Trjninhf. 12.05 am Company. 
TYNE TEES 

3.25 *m Montjrtq CIO'V. 3.30 Sport 
Billv. 9.55 The Flying Kiwi. 10.25 TT 
Time. 12.13 pm North East News. 
5 05 Nmrh E-'st Hews 5.40 Knight 
pidar. 11.05 Roots of Rock V Roll. 
11.35 Joumav to ths Unknown. 12J5 
am Poet’s Corner. 
ULSTER 

9.S am Spare 19P9. 10J3) Caruon- 
time. 12.48 pm Lunchtime New*. 4.55 
Ulster Sports Results. 5.03 Ulster 
Nbwb. 5.49 Kmghi Rider. 9.14 Ulster 
Weather. 11.05 Siar Parade. 12.05 am 
New® at Badt.mc. 
YORKSHIRE 

9.25 am Regional V/eather Fere cast 
foJIowsd h» JWj'of>ihs 9.35 Mela) 
Mickey. 10.00 Unwflrsny Chillenge. 
5.35 pm Knight Rider. 11.05 Prp- 
C»1*bn!v Snooker 11.50 City oi Angela. 
RACK) 1 

(SI Stereo broadcast 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Sciurday 

Show. 10.0*1 Dane Lee Travis 1.00 pm 
H.r-.viius USA IS) 2.00 Paul Gsm- 
baccini (SI 4.R) Saturday Live (SJ. 
R 23 In Concert IS). 6.50 Siqht and 
Sound >n Concert IS) featuring The 
Suroptjnv at the Gold Diggers. Chip- 
ponham la simultaneous broadcast 
w. rK 9BC3). 7.30 Janice Long. 10.00- 
U OO Girv Dnviei. 
BBC RADIO 2 

£.05 am David Jacobs (Si. 10.00 
Sounds Ol the uOs (31. 11.00 Album 
Tune fS‘. 1-00 pm Berate Clifton's 

BBC RADIO 3 

8.00 am News. 8.05 Auhade (S). 
9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.30 BBC 
Scottish Sympnony Orchestra: Part 1: 
Dvorak. Mozart (SJ. (12.10 pm Interval 
Reeding). 12.15 Part 2: Cyril Rootham. 
I. 00 News. 1.05 Piano Duets (S). 2.00 
Georg Philipp Telemann (S). 3.10 
Clarinet and Piano (S). 3.45 Russian 
Orchestral Miniatures (S). 4_2D 
Hungarian Songs (S). 5.00 Jazz 
Record Requests (S). 5.^5 Critics' 
Forum. 6.35 The Ibtnan Organ (S). 
7.15 The Ape and the General (short 
story). 7JO BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra Irom the Brangwyn Hall, 
Swansea, part 1: Elgar, Britten (5). 
8.10 Behind the Mask (talk by Martin 
Hollis). 8JO Concert, part 2: Shosta¬ 
kovich (5). 9.39 03weld in the Chink 
of Light berwejn Heaven and Earth. 
9.40 Oe Saram Clarinet Trio (S). 10.45 
The Romance of tho Rose (S). 11.15- 
II. 18 News. 
BBC RADIO 4 

7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective. 
7.50 It's n Bargain. 7.55 WeBlher; 
Travel: Programme News. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Todiy's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 
4. 8.48 Yesterday in Parliament. 8.57 
Weather Travel. 9.09 News. 9.05 
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand 10.05 
The Week in Westminster. 10JO Daily 
Service (S). 10.45 Pick of rhe Week 
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 12.00 News: Money Box. 12.27 
pm News Quiz. 12.55 Weather. 1.00 
News. 1.10 Any Questions? from Diss. 
Norfolk. 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 
Nows. 2.06 Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 
2-35 Medicine Now. 3.05 Witdiile. 
3.30 Home-ir.g In. 4.00 international 
Assignment. 4.30 Does He Take 
Sugar? 6.CO The Chip Shop IS). 535 
Week Ending (5). 5.50 Shipping Fore¬ 
cast. 5.S5 Weather Travel; Programme 
News. 6.00 News: Sports Round-up. 
6-25 Desert island Discs (5), 7.05 
Slop Hie Week wlb Robert Robinson 
(S). 7.45 8aker's Dozen (S). 8.30 
Saturday Ninht Theatre (S). 9.58 
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 You the 
■Jury. 11.00 bghten our Darkness. 11.15 
Animal Languaqe. 11.45 A Sideways 
Look at... VL-iih Anthony Smith. 72.00 
News. 

RADIO LONDON 
7-32 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London 

Today. 9.03 Inside London. 9JQ Cor¬ 
ridors Of Power. 10.02 All That Jazz. 
11 JO Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 2JO The Greet 
Composers. 6.00 Guideline. 6 JO 
Evening Star. 7J0 Hold the Front 
Page. 8.00 Eastern Ear. 8J0 Good 
Fishing. 9.00 As Radio 1. 12.00-8.00 am 
As Radio 2. 

LBC 
7JX) am AM with Peter DBeley. 10.00 

Dive Bull's Fix-It Phone-In. ' 100 pm 
Soortswatch wnh Qomimc Allan and 
Jeff Stalling. 6.00 Dec Fahy Reports. 
7.00 Gedt Mela with Surosh Joshi. 
9.00 Network: Hardy's Weseex. 10.00 
Adrian Love's Nightline. 1.00 am 
Steve Allan's Night Eetra. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 500 

l P-N4 ch. PxP ch; 2 NxP dis 
ch. QxQ: 3 N-B6 mate, or if 
2 . . . P-N4: 3 Q-K8 ch, Q-N3; 
4 N-36 mate, or if 2 , . . R-B4; 
3 QxQ wins. 
Solution to Problem No. 500 

1 R-N2. If 1 . . . K-R0; 2 Q-N3 
ch, BxQ; 3 N-Nl, or if K-R8: 
2 Q-NI ch, or if P-K5; 2 N-B4, 
or if B-R6; 2 Q-N3 ch. 

a chimera yielding awards re¬ 
petitive of and superfluous to, 
the Standard's. “ And anyway ” 
says Codron. “ the Standard 
orders these tilings better than 
does SWET." 

Bob Swash defends the SWET 
beano as primarily a means of 
promoting the theatre through 
the television coverage. And if 
Anna Ford in a stunning 
shoulder-less black dress read¬ 
ing trite cliches off an. autocue 
like a programmed zombie 
brings more customers into the 
West End, all well and good. 

But it was at the Standard 
lunch that the genuine heart, 
zeal and passion for the theatre 
could be sensed, even in such 
obviously histrionic circum¬ 
stances. John Mortimer pre¬ 
sented an award to Phil Young, 
deviser and director of a show. 

' Crystal Clear, which transferred 
to the West End from an 
Islington pub. In the presence 
of the Duchess of Kent a Soviet 
director in exile, a playwright 
who knows the true vile mean¬ 
ing of apartheid and several 
hundred ncouiescent artists, 
Mortimer said: 

" Politicians live on hostility, 
a rt ists on our common 
humanity. Any money spent on 
the arts is better spent than 
all the money spent on the 
machines of obliteration.” 

It is the sort of remark 
usually edited out of the TV 
highlights. This year we shall 
have to wait and see until 
February 20. 

Comedy Shop. 1 JO Sport on 2: Cricket: 
Reports from New Zealand on Otaqo v 
England: Racing from Cheltenham 
(2.10); Rugby Union: Commentary on 
Goslorth v Wasps. Third Round ol the 
John Player Cuo: Snooker from 
Wembley: Football: FA Cup Fourth 
Round, plus Irom 3.55 second hell 
commentary on an imoonani match: 
5.00 Sports Report, including 5.45 
Racing results and 5.50 Pools news 
and results. 5.00 Folk On 2 with Jim 
Llovd. 7.00 Jazz Score with chairman 
Benny Green. 7-30 Saturday Gala 
Night (SI. (8.30-8.50 interval with 
David Tomlinson). 8.30 Big Bqnd 
Special IS) 10.05 Saturday Rendezvous 
(SI. 11.00 Ken Bruce (S). 1.00 am Jean 
Chillis presents Niqhtride (S). 3-00- 
4.00 Pop Over Europe with Manna von 
Senger. 

More and more of the French 
repertoire between Franck and 
Boulez—and below Debussy and 
Ravel—is becoming available 
on record these days. Ronald 
Crichton discussed here, day 
before yesterday, the latest 
operatic examples from Offen¬ 
bach and Charpentier to - 
Roussel and Hahn; the n®^' 
instrumental offerings make a 
tempting spread too. 

In reverse chronological order, 
we have first Georges Auric, 
who died last year at 84. His 
career stretched from early 
identification among “les Six 
through ambiguous fame as a 
film-composer to a spell' as 
opera-administrator; his later 
serious music,' much tougher 
than you might guess from his 
waltz-song for flfoiifwi Rougn, 
goes unheard. A new Adds 
record (140X8, from Studio 
Import and Export) makes 
restitution with a mixed bag: a 
1938 Trio for woodwinds, a 
mnch later pair of extended 
two-piano pieces, and four, 
songs from the years between. 

The perky neoclassical Trio is 
delivered with unvarying 
energy; the attractive songs 
feature not only Jane Berbife, 
but a fine lyrical baritone. 
Michel Piquemal. An Eluard 
song has the tenderness and 
candour of Poulenc’s Eluard 
settings, if not their exact ex¬ 
pression. Most interesting are 
the two-piano works, which 
postdate Auric’s caatious ex-;, 
periments with serialism: bnt- 
tie. sharply calculated and 
brilliantly played by Genevi&ve 
Joy and Christian Ivaldi, the 
Partita runs from a freshly 
argued first movement to - a- 
cheerful recreation of the “les 
Six ” mood, and Doubles Jen* 
is an exercise in icily flashing 
textures. 

When Auric aimed to be 
serious, he was aggressive and 
prickly about it- Alone among 
the Six, Francois Poulenc main¬ 
tained a shameless delight in 
being appealing — something 
which he did best in short 
bursts. The 1949 Piano . Con- 
certo (devised for an American 
tour) is among his few extended 
non - theatrical. concert-stee; 
pieces.- It falls somewherei.be-: 
tween the masterly comic- 
contrasts technique of the 
Double Concerto and the frankly 
jerry-built Sinfonietta: it is 
appealing, and the construction 
is decently smooth. The new 
EMI version (ASD 1077851) 
boasts solidly stylish playing by. 
Cecils Oiisset. whose repeated 
notes in the first tune—precisely 
pointed—at once show : how 
much better the Poulenc idiom 
is understood here than in the 
Cristina Ortiz version. 

Given that over-riding virtue, 
it doesn’t matter at all that 

RECORDS 
DAVID MURRAY 

and of stars 4Lthe silver screen. 
His Seven Staes-Symphony (ASD 
1731391) is .less a symphony 
than a grand suite,-celebrating 
in turn Fairbanks, Lillian Har¬ 
vey, Garbo, Bow, Dietrich, Emil 
J armings and '. Chaplin . (the 
latter gets:* whole impressive 
variation-set); . Lucky readers 
whose, attention has already 

,be*n captured , by Le9 Boridor- 
Lop or by Radio 3's fitful excur- 
dons into JCDechlia’a chamber 
music- will- need no further 
encouragement; newcomers can 
be. assured .that Ms level of 
invention .is wonderfully, con¬ 
sistently quirky, though low- 
profiled, and that it is supported 
by. an original -genre Of radiant 
harmony: - The. record is fiU#d 
up -by his piano-and-orcheslra 
Ballade op 50v Intimate rumina¬ 
tions that may be too gentle for 
public effect but.carry beauti¬ 
fully on the gramophone. 

’Dijeatre^writing 

[\ grants given. 
The Aits Council has approved 

theatre writing, bursaries of 
£2.000 eadr to Toni' Coult, 36. 
and James Robson, 30. ' 

Mr Cdult, who- has been in¬ 
volved '.with- TheatreJn-Educa- 
tion and . currently lives In 
Peterborough, is to write a play 
about prisoner-of-war camps In 
East AngUa. Mr Robson, a York- 
Shireman who has written exten¬ 
sively for radio and television, 
is to write a play about the 
demise of rural England and the 
decline of the nucfear fantily. • 

iT 
Spedalhb mtheSilcliyAactionoFOwisdnd Medab 

7 BlaJiem Street, Knr Bmd Street,WIY9U> lUqfoae 6M9i2445 

WEDNESDAY. 1st FEBRUARY, jet 1pm 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
' in gold, iildir and copper - 

(Catalogues — Price 5Opf 

WEDNESDAY. J2nd FEBRUARY. Klpm". 
A CoHtdion ot ■■ 

ENGLISH, BRITISH COLONIAL 
-and _ 

FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver end. copper . . 

(Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plant} — price £T} 

WEDNESDAY, 29tf) FEBRUARY. 1 pm ' 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
Including 

a Victoria Cross Group tor the first landing 
on Gallipoli awarded to Sarqt. A. Richards. 

1st m>.. Lancashire Fusiliers! 
(■Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates/ — Price £1} 

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals are now in 
course of preparation. • 

Collectors desirous of selling should contact 
GLENDINING & CO. promptly. "• 

Vendors’ Commission of 10% op.en to negotiation on 
Collections of Mgh vahie. . 

CASH ADVANCES readily available.' ; 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers, 

,0 

Mile Ofisset adds 
sohal" touches.40j .thei'more 
wistful- music;, she ' captures 
PoulencV diction, ahdtherewitit 
histone of 'VDrcri.'Txxret.falth- 
fully,. and the music blOfflonas . 
The Bournemouth-. SyHU*tmy 
under . Rudolf . Bsrshai' Is cor- 
rectijr .eober.. btff (the 
firsbdesk winds are' variable, 
and a sharper :kick. liL the 
dance-rhythms . wouldn’t lave. 
hurt). On. thfc'-other. side; there 
Is a -Prokofiev Third Concerto 
of resplendent cftri^ jUd Judk - 
cious weight Moderate tempi, 
itnposlx^ . power; . nothing 
demonic, no^'edge -of - extra-* 
musical hyslcrii, ’ but total 
commitment to" what; the' music 
actually ccjntaiM.., These per- 
fonnances set a spepthl''stan^ ' 
dard.,. 

Anotiier EMI release gives us 
fresh music by dear old Charles 
KoechUn, disciple of. Faurf and 
teacher of Poulenc and Milhaud, 
devotee .of The- Jungle^ Books 

rto 
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Educational 

WANT Ttt SPEAK FR0M»i 
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education in new and old vintage tastings 
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL 

THERE ARE broadly two types 
of tastwg to which those who 
write about -wine are invited: 
those in hope of publicity for 
new lists or new items, and- 
(hose principally to provide in¬ 
formation and what may be 
called education. 

The moat interesting in the 
first category are those devoted 
to recent vintages, and the best 
attended ■ one In the year is 
probably that given for the 
trade, and Press by the dis¬ 
tinguished Beaune firm of 
Louis La-tour each autumn in 
the Skinners' Hall in the City. 
Its lofty hall is traversed by 
iwo lonjz tables, each lined with 
about 30 white and red bur¬ 
gundies: this last time for the 
1981 and 1982 whites, and from 
19S2 back to 1979 of the reds. 

'In each case the- 1882s-were 
cask' samples, always, difficult 
to maintain at a -proper fresh¬ 
ness of aroma and flavour. To 
give accurate retail prices is 
not' possible, as those marked 
were either ex-cellars or trade 
prices, or no price at all was 
given. This applies to other 
rasriggs too. 

The big, powerful ’82 whites 
were not all that easy to taste 
but the inexpensive MS con 
Lugny Geniev res was very firm 
and fruity (c £4). Also I par¬ 
ticularly liked the Chassagne- 
Montrachet (c £8). but the two 
top wines were Latouris own 
Corton Charlemagne (c £15), 
with lovely vanilla nose and 
typical big flavour, and the big, 
but finely balanced BStardMon- 
trachet (c £19); very dis¬ 
tinguished. The best '81. In 
terms of value for money was 
the plain Meursaiih (£9), oaky 
on the nose, full-bodied and 
nutty , on the taste. 

The reds were harder to taste, 
particularly the young ones, but 

of the ’32s I liked the unpriced, 
light Savigny for its elegant 
bouquet and ’ fairly forward 
flavour. In general this large 
vintage produced light red 
wines. Otherwise Lai our’s 1979 
Corton Grancey blend was very 
complete in flavour if pale in 
colour like many wines of this 
year (about £14). 

If Latour’s tasting is very 
well attended, one of O. W. 
Loeb’s pair is the most social 
occasion. Its customers are 
invited to the one which the 
firm devotes to its list of 
German and French wines. 

The result is rather like a 
crowded picture gallery private 
view. The serious business is 
much interrupted by greeting 
old friends and punctuated by 
the hazards of expectoration on 
to the customers' best clothes. 
But the level of wines is high, 
for as far as possible Loeb's (of 
Jermyn Street, SW1) buy only 
from growers with which it has 
exclusive arrangements, though 
this is not possible with Bor¬ 
deaux; and so small is the 
demand for fine German wines 
in Britain that it has few rivals 
for the estates it represents. Its 
white burgundies showed that 
the 1980 Grand Crus Chablis 
Les Clos and Vaudesir (each 
£8) were much more ready than 
the superior, but closed-up, 
1981s and that 1979 clarets 
have , to be chosen with care: 
the Issan (£9.25) and the Grand 
Barrail (£8) probably the best. 
The German range showed the 
lack of character of most 1982s. 
though the Maximin Griin- 
bauser Kabinett (£7.19) had the 
acidity and style associated with 
this fine estate's wines. 

Lay & Wheeler has the agree¬ 
able custom -of asking wine 
writers down to Colchester each 
autumn to launch its latest list: 
certainly one of the best in the 
country. On this last occasion it 

Beaucaillou is claret of real Jots of body-kn'd-a-bargain'ab- 
class (£5.29). while the £5.41. ■ 
Domains Dujae's Morey . St- It is impossible to' do more 
Denis ’80 .(£9.78) is a true, than indicated few wines from 
fairly light not over-sugared these very serious wine' firms/ 
burgundy. whose lists are worth writing 

Tanners of Shrewsbury, with -or' ®v® - importer. Louis 
several branches, including two 
at Hereford and Telford. Is a 
member of the Merchant 

Latour whose burgundies are: 
on many retail lists. • • 

The other, informational. 
Vintners buying group of which educational tasting is something 

selected 33 vines to open and 
tcs'.e. As nearly all came from 
different parts of France. U la 
not easy to pick out a few, but 
here is s selection. 

For those who like incisive 
Sauvignons. the Haut-Poltou co¬ 
operative one is a very clean 
white (£2.97). An even cheaper 
vin de fable is Costevin Rouge, 
a blend including Cabernet- 
Sau vigil on and Greqache from 
Pierre Coste of Langon in the 
Gironde (£2.39). From him also 
comes a very crisp, authentic- 
flavoured white Graves, Cb. 
Montalivet '83 (£3.39). For my 
taste many Gewtlrztraminers are 
too aggressive, but the 
Schlumcerger Cuvee Christine 
'76 (£S.S6)~ha5 a lovely bouquet 
and is mature. 

Also shown was what to my 
mind is incontestably the best 
Pouiliy-Fuissc. Ch. Fuissc. Pro¬ 
duced from old vines the '81 
is inevitably expensive (£10.29), 
but is the equal of many C6te 
d'Or whites at higher prices. On 
the whole T found the reds less 
interesting partly because of 
the vintages chosen, but the 
Ch. Lalande Borie '79. produced 
by M. Borie of Ducru- 

Lay & Wheeler is also a 
member. So some of the same 
wines may be found on both 
lists. 

Tanner's came to London for 
its tasting, which ran to no 
fewer than 50 wines, starting 
with a fine run of excellent; 
sherries, among them Hidalgo’s 
Mariscal Oloroso Seeo (£3.59) 
a delicious dry oIopqso of a type 
all too little appreciated here. 

of a reward for the first Jtipd, 
which is often less inspirational 
than is commonly regarded. I 
have attended two such, claret 
gatherings in recent months.' . 

One was of thirty "19S2 
classcd-growth N6docs held.at 
Christie’s wine course centre-iii 
South Kensington. All were 
cask samples, arranged •' by 
communes but. no firsVgrowths 
were included. ■ •- • 

The tasting showed that not 
In the white wine section an all '82s arc wonderful at this 
unusually crisp, fresh Entre- 
Deux-Mers was Ch. Moulxn-de- 
Launay ’82 at an attractive 
price of £2.60. a fruity, full- 
bodied Ruljy. Demaiae Cogny 
•79 (£6.31) and a really fine. 

stage. Looking for - depth-of 
colour, forthcoming aroma and 
big flavour,- my ' favourites, 
generally in line with half-a 
dozen other tasters, were; in 
the front rank. Pichon-Coflitesse 

vanilla-nosed Puligny- Montra- and Grand-Puy-Lacoale: ~ very 
chet Combettes '81 (£11.47) for 
laying down. 

To pick out a few on the very 
comprehensive red list, the 
COtes du Rhone Ch- du Grand 
Moulas ’S2 (£3.Q2) had much 
more character than many of its 
kind, and a really robust, 
mouthful of a Chiteauneuf. the 

d'Estoumel, Lynch-Bages, Can- 
temcrle and du Tertre; and in 
the third Malescot. Hast- 
Batailley, Leoville - 'Barton. 
Talbot, Calon-Sfgur.. and 
Lafon Rochet. 

Then Sotheby's 

distinguished. Then in the. , . 
■second echelon~- were-- -Cos worth -at-thc_ flick oi.a. ballat 

Anti werybQ&j praised the - 
Dake,.- r - .*■]. 

Who this great fight did win, r 
“Bas.tohot 099$ came of itjoi 

Qv6ih. Utile.Pettrkin. '-- 
“ Why that ! cannot fejt” sorij 

hC, '.1. • 

"jut tvnjsji.iamous victory* 

Robert Soujthoy 
DAVID BAKSTOW, York¬ 
shire*-' newt captain, declares 
from iris-winter tour jn Muscat; 
that Tie VvpTI W- happy: to have 
Geoffrey1: Boycott in his team 
nwi season. Team manager (lay 
Dlfhgwarfhv at-the sametime, 
rays-' he-'-wilf play no more be¬ 
cause of the shouting ind bawl- ----- - 
ing from the'-'sroundlmgs. ----- 

Jtoek Martin in Tokyo reports . 
on the big men of sumo wrestling 

Vardleyj, Feeddie Trueman, Don- 
nie Burnet and Ray Tiling- 

Kiunoumi (JS stone 1 Ifc) throws Korokazi 

paper'is a famous victory. But 
what good_wiU come of it? 
: As a Yorkehireman and fan 

for nearly half a century-—I 
saw-the twilight of Herbert Sut- 

Who’s who among 
____ . accommo- 
oddly-named Vieux Tdiegraphc dated a - retrospective.. blinrLi _j, l 1?,^-,,^ 
'80 (£4.92). Dearer, but a classic lasting of 30 1959 top Medocs [ ri|4|l rUUC&l 
burgundv was Comte Lafond’s and red Graves, generously 

assembled by a frequdnt'client Volnay Santenots '79 (£9.18). 
There were also some 
interesting "new world" wines: 
•Joseph Phelps, oaky, fruity 
Californian Chardonnay 78 
(£9.07). Trefethen California 
Cabemet-Sauvignon. with a 
minty bouquet and flavour, as 
greatly admired there (£8.42) 
and Wynn’s Coonawarra 
Cabernct-Sauvignon ’79, with 

of London wine -auction rooms, 
an American collector.- Mr-Bipin 
R. Dcsai. Once proclaimed "thE 
vintage of the century,” there 
has always been a query: over 
1959, but from this exercise it 
now was clear that its peak 
has been reached, with a good 
many wines already brown- 
tinged and drying up. 

Art of the seafarers 
BY JUNE FIELD 

AS A comparative newcomer 
to the sea. secretary to the Navy 
Samuel Pepys appreciated the 
worth of studying a model 
before actually boarding a 
vessel 
..It meant he was “in po 

sense at a disadvantage." -and 
in his diary of 1662 recorded: 
?* Up early, and „ to ray office 
where Cooper , came to see. me 
and began his lecture npon the 
body of ar ship which 4ayhaving 

>a model in the office is of great 
liise to me ... ” 

Master shipwright Phineas 
Pett, James I*b naval, architect,-, 
is generally accepted as the first 
itrue shipbuilders’ . modeller*, 
'designing; a model of the Prince' 
Royal ift 1607 which ww later 
built and launched under his 
(supervision... . 
! And' probably one of the first 
Collectors of strictly accurate, 
scale models was Charles 
Sergison, described as a kind. of_ 
finance minister, to the. British. 
Navy around 1700. who was able 
to take home those ship models 
which never got beyond the 
development stage. They were 
eventually acquired by Henry 
Huddleston Rogers and finally 
bequeathedjalong witiithe rest 
or hi* collection to the United 
States Naval Academy, Anna¬ 
polis. 

President Roosevelt was a 
keen collector of all kinds of 
models—frigates, sloops of war, 
clipper ships, .submarines, and 
even Chinese junks. President 
Kennedy’s collection of ' ship 
models is on display at the U.S. 
Navy Memorial Museum, "Wash 
inrtbn, D.C. 

The importance dfthe model's 
role in maritime development is 

effectively traced in Norman 
Boyd’s The Discovery o/ Ship 
Models, an enlarged and up¬ 
dated version just produced of 
his pocket guide published in 
1971. <£&95 plus £1.05 postage 
frpm Napier Editions, Corporate 
House, Queen. Street, Col¬ 
chester, Essex.) 
- Mr Boyd, whose father was 

a shipyard worker, says his love 
of the sea began at the age of 
l2--#nen ha used to sail a ketch 
on the Clyde. He now skippers 
a Moody Forty on the River 
Blackwater. makes, restores and 
collects model boats, has an 
aviation, pilot’s licence, runs a 
design-firm, and lectures, writes 
and broadcasts on ship models. 

The book is for enthusiasts, 
-a useful introduction to the 
growing field of nautical an¬ 
tiques.. Covered are the models 
made, by French prisoners-of- 
war during the Napoleonic Wars 
1793-1815, to ships in bottles 
where the craft -is first, huilt 
and temporarily rigged with 
masts and sails before being 
gently inserted into the bottle 
with its masts lowered. De¬ 
scribed. too, is the work of 
ippdem professional model- 

- makers who produce vessels for 
naval architects and shipping 
companies, as well as museums 
and collectors. 

At Langfords Marine An¬ 
tiques. 46-47, Chancery Lane, 
London WC2. Laurence Lang- 
'ford showed me some." of the 
sort of things collectors loot 
for. There are what he calls 
“nice little ships in bottles” 
dating any time between 1S90 
and 1950, from about £40. de¬ 
pending on how well made they 

arc: and mid-Victorian " sailor- 
made " ship models of varying 
quality, from £150 upwards. 
“ Some arc crude, some are 
charming, many are hardly to 
itjuseum standard, but about 
them all is a real feeling of the 
sea,'' says Mr Langford, whose 
customers range from doctors, 
lawyers and other professional 
men who want something im¬ 
pressive to show off in their 
offices, tn more serious collec-' 
tors who '* mess about in boats." 

As the quality rises, so do 
prices, with something really 
well crafted nearer to £500-plus, 
and original “prisoner-of-war" 
models anything from £1.000 to 
£2 500 upwards At a Scthehy's 
sale last June 21. a large bone 
model of a 130-gun first-class 
ship-of-the-line fetched what 
was probably a world record, 
£30.800. for that type of modoL 
Also last summer a dockland 
model of a 68-gun ship, possibly 
HM5 Hampton, in boxwood and 
peanvod, unplanked below the 
waterline to reveal the internal 
ribbing, made £36.300 at auc¬ 
tion. 

Nautical books are eagerly 
sought for research. The War- 
sash Nautical Bookshop. 31 
Newtown Road. Warsash, 
Southampton. Hams (04S95 
2084). Is run by ex-Merchant 
Navy engineer Alan Obin. who 
bought the business 10 years 
ago from Phillip Bristow of 
Fricz.qu’’* Boofc of Yaehis and 
has over 1.600 different titles 
in stock. The current cata¬ 
logue includes everything from 
John Bowen’s Scale Model War¬ 
ships. to Alan Rose's Build Your 
0»rn Titanic. 

Late 19th century sailor-made full model of a ship set on a painted 
wood sea encased in glass-at Langfords Marine Antiques_ 

John Cook. Mainmast Books, from the 174-ton. Maori built 
Savmundham, Suffolk (0728 
2359). runs a massive mail 
order business' of publications 
from over- 36 countries, selling 
to underwriters and shipping 
agents, as. well as “maritime 
enthusiasts from lords to dust¬ 
men." 

Mainmast have just taken on 
the UK- distribution of four 
particularly appealing books farer (Faber 1968); which has 
that cover completely different a good section on “votive ships’’ 

1S68 in Glasgow, to the 2.961 
ton Seaway Queen. buijt 1964. 
This was the company’s first 
venture with the roll-on, roll-off 
field, built for service between 
the Australian mainland and 
Tasmania. 

• For general reading by 
collectors are Art and the Sen 

aspects of the nautical scene. 
The beautifully )11ustrat*»d 

Oman: o Seafaring Nation (£13 
plus £1.50.postage), traces the 
history of the earliest Arab sea- 
traders at'Magan. to the voyages 
of the Sultanah. one of the war¬ 
ships of Sayyid Said's fleet, 
built in Bombay in 1883. On 

(models left in Egyptian tombs), 
and Ship Models in' Miniature 
(David & Charles 1973), which 
illustrates over fin models built 
by fhe author Donald McNarry. 
Jacqueline L. Kranz's Ameriron 
Nautical Art and Antiques 
(Crown Publishers. New York 
1975). gives some pertinent tips 

■'thinks: about; 
the future -- 
of Yorkshire 
cricket 

IT'HAS taken me a long time 
to work out how to toll readers 
of the'Financial Times all about 
sum o'v. vest! in g. which is Japan's 
national sport and. after base¬ 
ball. probably its most popular 
spectator pastime. 

Inspiration finally dawned the 
other afternoon when, stuffed 
with yakitbri and sake and only 
mildly .: uncomfortable after 
three hours, in .a four-seater 
“box"—which consists of four 

uho recall Bradman's last test. 
when he w;:.s out fur a duck, 
or Ted lVilh.'.m-.’.' final apoear- 
ante ;>t the plate, when he hit 
a hume run. 

The two hc?i current per¬ 
former.-, arc the other two 
yokoruna, or grand champion^ 
—Cliijonofui!. dhai "litc wolf," 
all muscle and speed at a ’icht- 
weight 260 lb- and Takano.-ato, 
whose >,'\oukU-r and neck 
muscles would grace a bullring. 

My persona) favourite, and 
immensely popular among 

fans. especially 
another relative 

elffffe .and'-.ffw high noon of cushions spread over a floor 
'Leopard ' Hutton—I’m t«cher ares the size of the averse? 
worried. I can. understand ihe coffee, table-^-! teajised I was Japanese 
euphoria of Boycott's support- deeply involved,: consumed in- ^!'0lPen,. .15 Tj'T;otllftr relative 
£tb they have Achieved deed, is the spectacle of two lightweight.. WaKashimazu, who 
somethinff that-even 10 years near-naked gentlemen, collec- ,s an orekf. or champion one 
Ago. nobody in county cricket lively weighing some 760 lb. "p* b*1°'v l?P But 
could imagine..-If Club Member preparing to do brief battle Chiyopofujt is all mean 
Power can do- something like with each other. mubci£. Y. akasbim^u has a 

dlls, is even Lord’s safe from *or aU the. tradition'and jSi^SPT'f^WSh JRh 

gale 
iftire 
happy ....... 
io>Tdty. '. cricketing knowledge the pleasure of watching basket- Bicccst of all are ^ n«r «<- 
?and" co'iitrolled militancy of ball in the U.S.is undiminished non Japanese, thr'trolvvcn^r- 
'-B^rcott’s -supporters, bts what iby the fact thqt the best players aMe ^p.Year-old Hawainn Taka- 
fhey don’t:seiMn. to have is any are often-sm-en: feet taU and m:yania_ ^ brwhWfi^J 

"-real-idea of the long»terin future therefore . capable . of feats -3* ■ wn - Dt,wiirtl*e.o«i 
of the county-club. • - bej-ond Jha average Walter 

L_. Yorkshire have done nothing Witty- 
muchthe' 186(Js- Xap ^jt giso then occurred to me. —, .... 
years, winning of .the John Bimpiy by looking around the sportsman, and who is now rrv. 

*™*f_** crowd, that increasing numbers ing grimly to hang on until his 
25rtf il of foreigners, -on business or 40th birthday, and his protest 
f holiday in Japan, either go the. 19-year-old Samoan. Kor.i- 

fi»?5 fh'emselves or, more tikeb"- get shfkj. Botli tip the scales at 
?iSl f taken' b-v iheir Japanese hosts 450 IK giro or take a bit, 
fni t?* ttSrVfi 1 • ^ tFoiie ortfie six annual. 15-day- depending «»n the si:c cf their 

aiwn lon« sumo 1Qurnaments, for..lunches. 
the" gorgeously explicit There are about 750 sumo 

5 Yorkshire Jsp^^se name is “ basho." Any 
grabbed me in decent guidebook' can gtartiio 

Toe-cramh auung car and gave YiSJtnr a on the ^pori- 

sa.'W.’saaw ? 
Queen’s Hotel, Leeds; and pro- way up and who down and why s“na - cai' ap? relegation. 
VT_^ ... _■ . ' _i. .1_. r.. 

visase has made him—after 
Sad.'diam Oh. the now-ret!red 
baseball legend—the country's 
most commercially succcs-fu1! 

one cf her trips to Londcn. gifts on how to recognise a model's 
of pearl necklaces, emeralds, 
shaw's,. attar of roses and feur 
horses were presented lo Queen 
Victoria, which she. recorded in 
her journal as being “very 
hands.orn 

worthiness, which includes 
checking on the authenticity of 
the rigging, making sure that I 

Now Yorkshire has a. mini- 
G.eneral Election to face for the 
new committee to be elected at 
the annual meeting on March 3 
at Sheffield. It will probably 

toms akin to Cup Final hysteria. 
-•-Sor-just-AS-the itinerant Japa*. 
nese. who is, of course, the soul 
ofriiilisence. might come armed 
on bis overseas' travels with 

stars and greater the prob- 
■abHfty of a losing record- 

It is nn uncompromising 
system which has produced 
some legendary individual 

Another, fine, publication is ladders, dinghies and 
The Union Steam Ship Com- planed decks. (All these pub- 
pan;i Steamships by Douglas lications are in great demand 
Gardener with paintings by on dealers' lists, so they may 
Jack Hobbs (£9.80 including need to be searched Out from 
postage); of ships of the fleet your local library).'_ 

parts are not pressed, but j rqi.se mote steam than^ pithead ^'awaretietw' of the likes of rivalries of which preronr 
whittled or carved by hand, and • ballot: Bojxott lunwelf is'Stpnd- Botham, or Fernando Valeri* comrnrtnblv iho bcM hrlworn 
looking for details such as rope-j JBS. in . tiie Wakefield district ■- ■ *• — . 1 . -■aseball-Michel Ghiyonofuji and- Takanesato, 

\ 'SJfff P,atini “ European soccer — who ha-e fought cnch other Tor 
1 sittins member. And Ronmc ^re: -travelling paijm'? 

Burnet. - former . cricket com- insidr ^ at curTeAt 

A f ound on the Caribbean carousel 
A YEAR kgo I stumbled en 
ViTradwari Island . Tropicals, a 
nursery In .'St iAici*; recently 
started .far'fte' Production, of- 
hous# pleats fop the British, 
market. That story brought'me 
a message Ihat a similar nursery 
bad been, staerted a yea or so_ 
previouslyMontserrat- ana: 
that T would; be veiy welcome 
to-i visit it. - V • - 

So. after Christmas, I set off 
with, my smtfor Antigua ■ intend¬ 
ing to makeit mjr headquarters 
but on arrival i we found, .that 
the hotel? in which .we were 
booked ?h«f" stiferecL -multiple 
d isasters j. and foxv tne moment 
was quite unable ‘-to receive ns. 

.So, by Curtesy,jof JKuoni, we 
flew- on to jBarbados and the 
new Haywood: Hotel. which has 
been- built.and attractively-land- 
scaped.byBarbados govern- 
mfent and‘ra. let-'tb Caledonian 
floret Management . . 

It proved av fortiujate. acci¬ 
dent for .we arriyid 'just after 
the. . opening;.")of-»the . latest- 
Barbados, show - garden,- the 
Flower Forest' at Richmond hot 
far from- the centre of the 
island. This in the creation of 
a small group of enthusiasts 
headed by Mr Don Hill, and is 
in part conservationist in intent, 
in part a display- garden for 
plants of economic importance 
ias well as the man}' ornamentals 
that thrive' in' /the kindly 
climate. of Barbados. 

During our stay , the unprece^ 
dentedly low temperature .of 
64 dess F was registered on 
two successive nights and- the 
delicate- -white flowers of. 
Br.fjonih nitida. id popular in 

. i ht> Caribbean,. turned • yellow' 
with disgust, The Flower.Forest. 

will eventually fill 50 acres of 
steep' hillside, .with fine views 
to the "Tugged Atlantic .coast 
-Already the upper 2.5 acres 

have been thinned and planted 
and. look so-mature that it is 
-difficult to believe work started 
little more than a year a-go. By 

• the end of 1984 it is hoped to 
have . the" whole .' area under 
cidttvation and, given the right 
support, it-should get better 
every year. 

-The biggest collection of orna¬ 
mental plants' in Barbados Is 
almost certainly at Andromeda 

..Gardens dose to. the Atlantic 
coast near Bathsheba. 

Here Mrs Iris-Bannochie has 
beep busily planting since 1954 
and presumably : there must 

rhave been" some plants before 
she started since the property 
has been in her family for mart; 
than-200 years. It is a very well 
organised and beautiful garden 
full of. h cl icon i as. hougainvil- 
leas, bauhinias, hibiscus, cassias, 
crotons, euphorbias and many 
more Including vanda and epi- 
-denmin-.orchids growing out¬ 
doors. " ’ - 
. The published list of 102 
names tells only port of the 
story and I had to ask the 
names of-numerous plants as 
we made bur tour. There is also 
a.thriving nursery which sup¬ 
plies many other Caribbean 
gardens. 

In complete contrast to bo:n 
these gardens is that at the Villa 
Nova which Lord Avon used 
as a winter retreat belwcen 
1965 and 1971. Built in 1S34 as 
one of the great sugar planta¬ 
tion houses, it has a gracious 
Regency look which is echoed 
by the garden. All the ground 

north-east corner of the small from the small Blackburne air- 
Antiguan rain forest overlook- field on the east to Plymouth on 
ing palm.' fringed Carlisle Bay the west. 

Here both houses and gardens 
are being extended by Mr 
How-ard Levine who sailed, he 
says, by accident Into St Johns 
in 1964. fell in love with the 
place, and has lived there erer 
since. 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

floor rooms open cm to an on- 
circling veranda fringed with 
white begonias. 

There arc- spacious lawns, 
mature trees includins both 
large and small leaved species 
of mahogany, groves of bam¬ 
boos. cool glades of tropical 
ferns and even close clipped 
shrubs to heighten the 19th 
century image. 

Colour is handled discreetly, 
every scarlet poinsetfa cooled 
by a nearby pink or white 
variety and the inevitable 
crotons used to heighten but 
never dominate colour schemes. 
This is a very civilised, place 
beautifully maintained by Mr 
and Mrs Ernest Hunt© who have 
owned it since 1971. 

So. the hotel difficulties at 
Antigua having been resolved, 
we returned «o that very dif¬ 
ferent and much less prosper¬ 
ous island !o find no public 
gardens of any note unless one 
includes the remarkable For; 
Claimont on a spur from the 

In Montserrat, the roads are 
well surfaced, • the villages 
dearly named, the crops well 
cared for and the1 golf course 
is verdant green. Leeward 
Island Plants. Which I Tiaff come 
to see, occupies three! acres of 

... , _ _ . _. - a neat industrial complex at the 
he bought Fort Claimont in foot of ^ rapUntain behind 

the mm.l9.us, demolished the piyn]0uth which it shares with 
small building that remained <eiNtelllld cotloo and. Clec- 
there and ever since 19i» has ironies 
hern rebuilding and planting to It is' aimosl entjre]y covered 
his own highly romantic Plaiip- by ghade 'houses now mainly 
The place now drips with the growing golden leaved scind- 
colour of every kind of bougam- ap5US an<j crenmspeckled 
villea. hibiscus, bauhinia. jas¬ 
mine. croton, acalypha and all 
the other tropical beauties that 
will thrive in a hothouse atmos¬ 
phere. 

At one time he planned to 
open it to the public as a botan- 

Marble Queen dracaeneas • to 
provide cuttings . which ' are 
flown to Clacton-on-Sra for root¬ 
ing. 

Most finish up in mixed 
ornamental bowls which .are 
sold at stores such' as Marks 

mittee chairman, and the county 
captain who contributed largely 
to Yorkshire's revival' in • the 
3960s rafter, a 'seven-season 
eclipse by Surrey, now. say§ he 
will' be standing on a- policy of 
filing" a one-year-only contract 
to Boycott 

Boycott is 43. I think, he 
could' survive as a first-class 
batsman until be is 50.' -' 

And I can understand.the joy 
of his supporters at bitting at 
the power base which. draJt so 
shabbily with 'Johnny . W'ardle, 

.Brian-Close, and. yes of.-course, 
Ray . Illingworth, in the past. 

of <umo.-.—. 
• For perhaps, another year, 

maybe.less, it should be pos¬ 
sible to observe a gemtine 
legend in' action. He is Kita- 
noumi. who has.won more indi¬ 
vidual contests than any rikishi 
(wrestler) in history, and the 
second greatest number of tour¬ 
naments. Magisterial and low. 
sluns. the fulcrum nf whose 
365 lbs appears not much above 
knee level. Kitanoumi has re¬ 
cently been bedevilled by leg 
injuries (the rlkishi's bane) 
and is no longer his all-bul- 

ITwas!- a famous victory- But ■'invincible old self.- But merely 
I’m still wondering what good have seen him at work is a 
will coffic of it ?. _ ; privilege comparable with those 

the rhi-mpionship on th? final 
day of the last four bnsfca- with 
" Taka ’’ winning, three cl them 
including this month's. 

And the best way of enjoying 
what can well b<* a day of high 
drama and excitement is to take 
Ihe nominally expensive route 
of a box seat. The outlay. £18 
sterling and upwards, seems 
steep but includes a volume of 
traditional foods and souvenirs 
that defies belief. Indeed those 
slumped for an idea of what to 
take back home to Great Aunt 
Ethel might well find Um 
answer in a tea cup featuring 
the truly frightening, glowering 
face of Kotokare That should 
keep the old dear quiet fnr 
months. 

James French on the road to Wembley 

Can Brighton rock again? 

ical garden but then decided and Spencer. Six thousand cut- 
that this would interfere too tings can be packed inijo one 
much with his privacy. Yet I 351b cardboard box to. be flown 
gained the impression that any- in economic lots of between 350 
one genuinely interested in and 400 kilos by charter plena 
plants would have little diffi- from Blackburne airfield .to 
culty in arranging a visit. Antigua where they are trans- 

Fort Qairpjont is surrounded ferred direct to British -jumbo-j 
by the best pineapple fields m jet to arrive at Heathrow the 
Antigua and the crops bere are following day. 
so good as to suggest that the Montserrat’ is full of ' fine 
island urgently needs a canning houses and beautiful gardens, 
factory so that this potentially it even has its own recording 
profitable industry could be ex- studio where- its -famous pop 
paneled. star residents can continue' to 

So finally, and all too briefly. 
to Montserrat the re\J object of 
my journey. It proved to be a 
dream island of twin volcanic 
peaks soaring respectively 3.000 
and 2.400 feet from deep blue 
vpa and separated by a 1.500 foot, 
pass over which Lhc road goes 

work if they feci so in'clin'eH. 
The little aircraft that flew 

me back to Antigua arrived an 
hour late and from a different 
island -than that . scheduled 

THE FOURTH ROUND FA 
Cup-ties scheduled for .this 

. week-end.—however long- they 
:may..be: delayed by freezing 
weitbcr-^-lonk like providing 

a rare 'treat. In seven ties 
- Secoqd - Division teams -have 
-been-drawn-at bomb to first 
Division dubs, a freak hap¬ 
pening Jikely to assist the 
competition to make- its repn- 

• tatitro as “ the great leveller ” 
survive. -■ 

": The dream of the draw 
'seems: to-bare risen-itr-.the: 
. jspqth^ jjenerally most advan- 
-taged, in these days' of roees- 
-slon^i-rOni. gem 
- wbieh.-'will '^ plaV6& tomor. 

row Tor^fbfc1 benefit ot1 lele- 
--yision^ejrors, is Brighton v 
- League pi o ns Lffcrpool. 
jk. repeat.^inatcb .'fcmu. jast 
scaiftu^ 'when . the ^Seagulls, 
tbcu; managed . by ^former 
'Liverpooltplaycr " _Junmj' 
Me!iar,'a^ouTui?d weryope by 

without explanation cropoiQgy.! .-winning aMTeaching.tiie.Cup 
hut then it was not based' in LJUud.'. S '::v . . .. . vi.J. 
Monserrat. ~r -Alaythey. aiso ' descended 

to Division-Two,, where ihey 
are now dome middling, 

. while- Liverpoo.1. continue to 
'tord it as Division One 
leaders. 

My'outing today will He In 
'ScHnirst -Park, where .Crystal 
Palace, coming back to full 
strength and : surely lifted 
by'outplaying Newcastle and 

■Kerin Keegan ' 3—1 ' last 
Saturday, could well surprise 
'West Ham, who are now 
hard hit by. injuries (two 
from a car crash) and who 
have slipped from their early* 

■."seasda^pes^-’.. v. " 
’. ;3T*^r PtheL fbuthrni ihriller 

,agf JYatton .'Park,, where 
_ PfirtsmoutlL a-, dab-'-with a 
..-tmditieo >f skill and spccef*, 
■'fl^btini; tffcfr- way." upwards 

gft depths, meet - tficir 
■■'ntnc-P'owiTfii!; • neighhou^s 
" jStmthhfcipton, inanaecd >y the. 
/towering., v. .ihniti-talented 

. jSeoedip--: tpiyrie .McMen emv- 
/In !iiJl . the; bth^r matches 

.pitting/.Sft^pnd! Di virion, rififs 
/3t home- to. senjor'.oppositloQ, 

whenever they might hr 
played, the home sidee have 

■ excellent chances of victor?: 
Yorkshire dub* Sheffield ’.Veil- 
nefida?*. enjojing an overdue 
resurgence, and- Huddersfield, 
.whose lost real fame came, 
even furthrr back, could well 
dispose of Coventry and Notts 
County. 

Chariton are. capable of 
upsetting Eitnn John's mer¬ 
curial Watford, and Shrews¬ 
bury most fancy their chances 
again against Ipswich, whose 
recent form has been suspect. 

.Another iatricuine i*e iR 
‘ between Fourth Division Swin* 

don, who more than a decade 
acr»: bailt a renutation fnr 
rreetTn? Cun bm-oc asaipst 

■ s^Iat ch»hs while vrftoring 
tre*R«n!r eTines oq ic?- pitches, 
an* FJarkhnrn. 

tint ** loolx a safe het that 
w*»en th® rontit* is enmpletr. 
after all the rewlay* and nost- 
ponements. First Division 
clubs Mill still be In a 

minority. 
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A LITTLE over a year ago. the 
consensus forecast for U.S. 
growth was about 3 per cent in 
real terms, but Wall Street was 
staging a roaring bull market in 
equities. The growth came 
through at more than twice the 
forecast raie. in nice time for 
president Reagan in his elec¬ 
tion-year State of the Union 
message to claim the credit. 

However. Wall Street seems 
to have topped out some time 
aco and there are now a few 
voices suggesting that the re¬ 
covery could peter out uncom¬ 
fortably early for a November 
poll. The huge U.S. government 
deficit, which some economists 
argue created the recovery, is 
now seen as a threat to its con¬ 
tinuation even by the normally 
bullish Mr Donald Regan, the 
U.S. Treasury Secretary. 

Meanwhile, m the UK. we 
have a consensus forecast of 
about 2> per cent real growth. 
Acain. we have a vigorous bull 
market in equities, even if it 

not roaring quite uo to U.S. 
standards: and as in the U.S.. 
the Government is beginning 
to tvnt that the consensus 
forecast may be too mod*?cL 
T!iis could well be true, for the 
Idlest batch uf revision? of the 
official figures confirm? that we 
Jirp-e been doing better than ws 
rbouebr all along. fThe sysiem- 
st'criiy gloomy bias in the 
official figures was discussed in 
this column last week). Watch 
for the consensus forecast to 
be revised accordingly. 

These transatlantic echoes 
are odd, for at first fight our 
two economies are following 
radically different paths. In the 
'U.S. there is a huge fiscal 
inipetion. re^.l wages are static, 
while the dollar continues to 
defy the forecasters with a krnd 
of Indian rone trick. In this 
country we have the tieh‘est 
fiscal police on earth, according 
t" the OECD (though not as 
tight a year aeo). real wages 
arc ririn? too f?*t for comfort 
and sterling is a bit weak on its 
average measure — and 
.-oectacularly so against the 
dollar. 

Determinants 

If Government policies and 
exchange rates were the real 
determinants of our economic 
fortunes, as some economists 
seem to believe, then our two 
economies could hardly follow 
a remotely similar course; but 
in the real world, of course, a 
lot of other people take im¬ 
portant decisions. Indeed, the. 
fertvoxe in (he U.S. fiscal 
deficit includes* State budgets. 
wts almost invisible between 
IPS’ when Grip foil by 2 per 
'■ent. and JM3. when it rose 
by R per cent 

The neople who did chance 
their behaviour drastically were 
consumer*. The u.S. Dersonal 
savings rate, which had peaked 
at P per emit of income during 
1082. fell to about 41 per cent 

last year — a huge boost to 
demand. This higher demand 
helped to raise employment by 
3 per cent so there was more 
money in consumer. purses 
despite the standstill in real 
wages. It was a consumer-led 
recovery—which is precisely 
the reason why some Puritan 
economists claim that it cannot 
last much longer. 

In this country, too, there has 
been a sharp drop in saving— 
partly a reflection of the 
spectacular rise in consumer 
borrowing—and we too have a 
consumer - led recovery. The 
latest balance of payments 
figures suggest that not nearly 
so much of this rising demand 
is leaking overseas as the con¬ 
sensus forecast feared a year 
ago; the stock market is express¬ 
ing pretty clear confidence that 
this process can go on. 

Ricker 
To quite a large extent this 

confidence can be self-justify¬ 
ing. Rising security values make 
shareholders feel richer, so they 
are readier to spend. Just as 
important, perhaps. rising 
dividends, high real interest 
rates and falling inflation make 
pension funds feel richer. They 
either dish out more money to 
established pensioners, or 
reduce their demands from cor¬ 
porate and personal con¬ 
tributors. or both. Either way, 
savings fall and consumption 
rises. Finally, rising share 
prices encourage companies to 
invest; they enjoy not only the 
rising cash flow which drove 
share prices up, but access to 
cheaper external capital by way 
of new issues as yields fall. 

Both countries might be said, 
then, to be enfoying what is 
largely a hands-off recovery, 
generated in the private sector 
by rising confidence and falling 
in Ha lion. Very much the same 
thing is hanpening in Canada 
end Australia, whieh shows that 
this kind of confidence trick is 
not th*> mnnnpoloy of ri°ht-wing 
political regimes. To be sure, 
the figures are to some extent 
over-flattering: it is easy to 
achieve a high growth rate for 
a time if you first depress out¬ 
put sharplv in the name of 
squeezing inflation out of the 
si-stem. AM the same. ?l! the 
countries which have enioyed a 
share reduction in inflation, 
except Germany, are now 
achieving cmlte an energetic 
hands-off recovery. 

Can it last? The cloud on 
thp horimn, no bigger than a 
human band at thp momen\ is 
some su emotion that inflation 
mnld ho rising nmtfn—likeiv tn 
result frnm a f*»Uin® dollar Uf 
an*1 when it falls) in the TT.S. 
and Nm some lnxity nver 
wages in this cmmtrv. That is 
why the Chancellor «oes on and 
on about the continuin'! import¬ 
ance of resistinp inflation. The 
f*-ec market, which generated 
the recovery, could spoil it. . 
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HAS Mrs Thatcher given 
up on Thatcherism? Has 
the Government tacitly 

retreated from the economic 
strategy and targets it set itself 
in 1979-80? Has the radical 
edge of Thatcherism been 
blunted by the bureaucracy and 
by a lack of will to cut She size 
of the public sector? 

That is the charge levelled 
by some of 'the Government's 
sympathisers — ranging from 
parts of the popular press to 
former Downing Street advisers 
like Mr Norman Straus. The 
argument of the ‘‘disillusioned 
zealots" was summed up a few 
days ago by Mr Walter Gold¬ 
smith, the director-general of 
the Institute of Directors. 

In bis view. Mrs Thatcher’s 
equivocation earlier this month 
over her 1979 manifesto pledge 
to cut taxation and public 
spending in a second term was 
“not good enough.” Govern¬ 
ment spending, he argued, was 
“ not under control ” and it was 
a grave error to promise to 
maintain current welfare spend¬ 
ing. 

Hence, according to Mr Gold¬ 
smith. the forthcoming Budget 
is “ a credibility test of whether 
Mrs Thatcher and her Govern¬ 
ment are really committed to 
the radical spending and tax 
cutting policies that are neces¬ 
sary to sustain economic re¬ 
covery.” 

From a different angle—that 
of the traditional “ establish¬ 
ment ’* (including some top civil 
servants and industrialists). 
Tory ** wets ” and social demo- 
crate—the charge is “we told 
you so.” On this view. Mrs 
Thatcher has been forced to 
bend, at least partially, to 
economic and political realities. 
And these involve higher public 
expenditure. 

For whatever reason, spend¬ 
ing pressures have meant less 
room for manoeuvre for reduc¬ 
ing taxes, so the Government 
has been compelled to lower its 
targets and expectations of what 
it can do. The keynote now is 
consolidation and the reasons 
for this are to be found in a 
close analysis of the record of 
Mrs Thatcher's first term. 

The facte and figures show 
how different the record has 
been from what was intended 
in relation to the main financial 
targets. But that is only part 
of the story. First, some of the 
aims, including the purely 
financial ones, appeared from 
the start to be mutually 
incompatible. Second, the 
Thatcher economic record has 
to be measured against what 
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might have happened under 
alternative economic strategies 

and against what has occurred 
overseas. 

Thatcherism is not. and never 
was, a coherent set of detailed 
policies. It is much more a 
series of values and instincts 
—reflecting Mrs Thatcher’s gut 
belief that the size and scope 
of the public sector must be 
reduced so as to allow people 
to keep more of their gross 
earnings and to stimulate the 
expansion of the private sector. 

A number of specific flnancial- 
cial pledges were made before 
and immediately after the 1079 
general election. They in¬ 
cluded:— 
• To return as nearly as pos¬ 
sible to the real total of expen¬ 
diture in 1977-78. After the 
sharp rise in spending in 1979 
this was modified in March 19S0 
to a progressive reduction of 1 
per cent a year. z 
• A substantial cut in personal 
taxation at all income levels. 
• A medium-term financial 
strategy setting targets “for a 
steady deceleration in the rate 
of monetary growth over a 
four-year period, buttressed by 
a gradual reduction in the size 
of the underlying Budget deficit 
which in turn is to be achieved 
by a steady reduction in the real 
level of total Government expen¬ 
diture.” 

Yet these aims did not stand 
alone in the 1979 manifesto. 
They were coupled with com¬ 
mitments to raise spending on 
defence and law and order and 
to uphold the welfare state. And 
rone of this was in a vacuum. 
The incoming Thatcher adminis¬ 
tration faced sharply rising in¬ 
flation and an imminent world 
recession in 1979-80. Both of 
these made is much harder to 
reach the financial objectives. 

The tables below show what 
happened when the two sets of 
commitments collided. The 
Government chose to raise taxes 
to meet the increase in public 
spending while public sector 
borrowing (the difference be¬ 
tween the two) was held down 
as much as possible 

This policy of fiscal rectitude 
was in marked contrast to the 
U.S. experience. There, in 
response to a rise in public 
spending largely for the same 
reasons as in the UK. the 
Reagan Administration has left 
most of its early tax cute in 
place, and the Federal Budget 
deficit has risen sharply as a 
percentage of GDP. In the UK 
it has fallen. 

Yet in Britain it has proved 
Impossible to nevertheless pre¬ 
vent public expenditure from 
rising both in real terms and 
as a proportion of national 

Ashley Ashwood 

Mrs Thatcher’s problem: radical momentum v constraints 

income; in 19S2-83 spending in 
real terms was nearly 10 per 
cent higher than in 1977-7S. 

This has not been for want 
of trying by the Treasury. There 
have been a series of “cuts” 
exercises—largely to offset the 
upward pressures. The Treasury 
has claimed that the total spend¬ 
ing bill for 1982-83 was 5 per 
cent less in real terms than 
planned for that year by Labour. 

The main reason for the 
Thatcher Government’s over¬ 
run has been the impact of the 
recession on unemployment and 
social security benefits, 
on Government employment 
schemes and on Whitehall sup¬ 
port for nationalised industries. 

Looked at another way. what 
is remarkable is how far public 
expenditure has been held down 
in view of the pressures re¬ 
sulting, for example, from the 
rising number of old people. 
Indeed, attempts to hold down 
spending on social programmes 
have involved squeezes all 
round which, the critics argue. 

have led to a deteriorating 
quality of services and has dis¬ 
proportionately hit the poor. 
The problem has been how to 
economise while maintaining 
the basic functions of the wel¬ 
fare state. 

The other side of the picture 
has been taxation. The overall 
tax burden rose from just under 
34 per cent of national income 
in 1978-79 to nearly 40 per cent 
in 1982-83. While the basic rate 
of income tax was cut in 1979 
and allowances and thresholds 
have risen slightly in real terms, 
this has been more than offset 
by the abolition of the reduced 
rate band of income tax and 
the steady rise in employee 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions. 

Only people on well above 
average earnings still pay less 
in direct taxes than in 1979 as 
the table below shows. More¬ 
over, indirect taxes have also, 
risen sharply.' 

Despite the rise in the tax 
burden, the increase in public 

expenditure has meant that 
public sector borrowing has 
been consistently higher than 
originally planned. On Uie 
other hand, borrowing is cur¬ 
rently at the lowest level rela¬ 
tive to national income since 
the early 1970s and has been 
held down much more than in 
other major industrialised 
countries. 

Indeed, the criticism , of the 
Institute, of Directors school 
miss the point By comparison 
with what has been happening 
abroad and with the inflationary 
policies proposed by the Labour 
and Alliance parties the 
Thatcher Administration has 
been remarkably determined in 
trying to hold down expendi¬ 
ture. 

What ministers have had to 
recognise — some eagerly and 
others reluctantly — is the 
limitations of their room for- 
manoeuvre given the economic 
facts of life and commitments 
to the welfare state, - r 

What has changed is the 
rhetoric, not the aspirations. In 
her Weekend World television 
interview earlier this month, 
Mrs Thatcher said ' that the 
objectives remained- the same: 
•-We all believe not that 
Government should dominate 
people but the Government 
should serve the people, and 
part of that is not taking too 
big a burden of.tax”. 

Yet she was cautious about 
promising to reduce . expendi¬ 
ture and tax to its relative share 
of 1979. All she could pledge 
was to “strain” to do so. “A 
lot of.it will depend on circum¬ 
stances, some within my control, 
and some outside my control.11 

That is the language of an 
experienced minister in office 
rather than, as before 1979: of 
an opposition politician. Yet 
for a crusader like Mrs 
TTiatcher the problem is how to 
maintain a radical momentum 
in face of these constraints. 
One response is to try still 
harder to hold down expendi¬ 
ture — to improve efficiency in, 
for example, the National 
Health Service and the Ministry 
of Defence. And even if radical 
options like educational 
vouchers and compulsory health 
insurance have been rejected, 
there is still scope for trimming 
back spending by modifying 
entitlements to, say, the' state- 
pension scheme. 

All this ' may seem like 
gradualism but it can make a 
difference. So even though Mrs 
Thatcher has been reluctant to 
make , a firm commitment about 
reducing public spending and 
taxes back to their relative 
levels of 1979. the aim is still to 
hold down spending and- cut 

personal ' taxation from ’ now 
onwardk 

Moreover, much of the .politi¬ 

cal, drive has now shlfted from 
just, spending oa atisling pro- 
grammes to transferring activi¬ 
ties oat of the’public' sector 
altogether^ Indeed,, the 
privatisation 'prbgramtnfi-aad 
no one hasyetdevised a’ better 
tenorr-obtained 4 new . impetus 
in 1981 .medsky when j* became 
ctea» that conventional “cuts 
exercises were/oniy ■ partially 

-succeeding. 
- - Ministers, who., argue that 
there is not much more to cut 
on their central functions, are 
eagerly 'involved m 1he. four- 
year programme of privatisation 
being drawn up. by Mr John 
Moore; the FtaanoaV SeojeBW 
in- the Treasury, and ur discus¬ 
sing the ideas of bodies like the 
Centre for Policy Studies. 

Yet privatisation"'is^.not a 
simple process. Cable and Wire¬ 
less' British, Aerospace, ton- 
sham and Britoil may an be - 
sold off without having deep 
political .and, econtfnuc 
tjomr—nbi least because ttay 
St operate -tajj***™*?^ 
competitive areas. ButJVff 
a different matter when It comes 
to" the core public utilities. J?he 
problem is bow to ^£"***2 
transforming. a publicly-owned 
monopoly into a privately-owned 
monopoly- 
‘ This difficulty ha® already 
arisen - over -British ■Tdecfltor- 
even though, ft operates in a 
sector, where -- there is some 
scooe "for compctinon—but^it 
will" arise' even more acutely i 
in the case of the gas and elec¬ 
tricity industries: The problems 

. and disagreements among 
ministers—about. the scope for 
competition in these industries 
and how best to regulate them 
are likely-tq slow the pace of 

. privatisation: 
v Overall, .Thatcherism has not 
.so much been abandoned as con¬ 
strained. There is still a desire 
to rein back the size of the 
public sector, but’'the emphasis 
has altered and is now expressed 
more in terms of a shift of 
functions, utther - than just a 
reduction in .'spending- totals. 
The political question is how 
far this is compatible with the 
popular commitment to the 
welfare state and the pressures 
for maintained, if not higher, 
standards-of service. 

After a second term in office 
' the Thatcher Administration 
may not have substantially _ 
reduced the Government’s share 
of the national income—as 
compared Wfth, say, the 1950s. 

■Bat it may "significantly have 
altered, the framework within ■ |- - 
which these activities are i-y 
caitied out,.'. " -v . 

: if HOW TAXES 5 ROSE ... At vID SPENDIt JG CH IANGI ED •. ' • , • ■ ' J 
Income tax and national insurance contributions as a percentage of gross earnings11 (cost terms at constant prices. 1978-79 — 100)*; 

Married couple with two children 

1973-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-32 1982-83 1983-84 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81. 1981r82 1982—83 - 1983-84 

75% of average 20-8 3L05 22-49 24.4 24.9 _24.2_ March 1980 plan 100 99A . 99A 98.7 
T03J 105.7 

96-S 
-107 

TSJl 
108 

500% of average 
Z5.Z 
49.7 

24.6 

4U 
25-8 27.6 
42-7 44.9 

28.1 
44.4 

27.7 

43J ‘Including debt interest. 

"Indudmg child benefit where relevant. 
Source: Various parliamentary answers 

Source: figuras based on astimtuas by Mr Terry.Ward, specialist 
adviser tv Treasury and Crvd Service Committee of rfte Commons 
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Letters to the Editor 
Elgin 
From the Professor of Greek, 

L't.irerniii of Bristol 

Sir.—National identify is a 
complex issue, as much a matter 
of consciousness as of history, 
but William St Clair's article 
(January 21) confuses rather 
than clarifies. It was misleading, 
to say the least, to quote Byron 
n:i the irrelevance of history 
without going on to quote his 
wr;r sentence: "The poor Greeks 
d« not so much abound in the 
■4ood thinvf of this world, as to 
render even their claims to 
antiquity an object of envy: it 
is very cruel, then, in Mr 
Thornton to disturb them in the 
possession of all that time has 
left them; viz their pedigree, 
of which they are the more 
tenacious, as it is all they can 
call their own.” 

It was misleading too to sug¬ 
gest that all sense of continuity 
with antiquity was the product 
of Western influence and 
"roman lie foreigners.’’ Few 
Greeks wore less westernised 
ihan General Makryanms, the 
hero of the Greek war of inde¬ 
pendence. who luught himself to 
write “in my old age and to do 
this crude writing." because he 
“cannot bear to see the right 
stifled by the wrong." but it was 
Makryanxiis who prevented some 
of his soldiers from selling 
ancient statues to Europeans by 
saying to Them: “you must not 
give away these things, not m en 
for 10.000 latere. you must not 
let them leave the country: it 
was for them we fought.” 

It was an odd mistake for 
the chairman of the Byron 
Society to attribute to Byron a 
story told by his friend Hob- 
house. but more relevant that 
there is no evidence that Hob- 
house's “learned Greek of 
Joannina ” was “ Western- 
educated" rind nothin" could be 
less likely. Of course, the 
Orthodox Church was ambiva¬ 
lent in its attitude to pagan 
Greek achievement, but it was 
the Patriarch of Constantinople 

who. in 1SI9, threatened to ex¬ 
communicate any Orthodox 
Greek who connived at the 
removal of antiquities, and that 
as a direct result of Lord Elgin's 
activities. 

As for Lord Elgin, we can 
agree that Byron's attacks on 
him were often scurrilous 
“smears" without shutting our 
minds to ihe fact that others, 
less vitriolic in expression, were 
equally distressed by what even 
Elgin’s own agent, Lusieri. could 
call his "barbarisms." Edward 
Dodwell and E. D. Clarke were 
both in Athens when Elgin's 
men were at work and both, 
collectors of antiquities though 
they were, hove left accounts of 
their sense of shock and dismay 
at what they saw. 

The best answer to the ques¬ 
tion your headline poses (“The 
marbles: how Greek"?) is to be 
found in the poetry of the great 
poets of modern Greece, in men 
such as Seferis, Elytis. Ritsos 
and Sinopaulos: no one who 
reads Seferis’ poem Argonauts 
from Mi/fhutorema can doubt 
the power of that haunting 
sense of continuity, and the title 
of that collection reminds us 
that in all our attitudes to the 
past, myth is as potent a force 
as historical fact. Herodotus 
would have understood that. 

John Gould. 
Department of Classics and 
Archaelogy. 
Wills Memorial Building, 
Queens Road, Bristol. 

Psephologists 
From Dr W. Grant. 

Sir — Malcolm Rutherford 
(January 20) should not sup¬ 
pose that British political 
science is accurately represented 
by the conference he attended 
at Essex University. A recur¬ 
ring problem for political scien¬ 
tists is that the “ high profile ” 
of psephologists means that 
their importance in, and contri¬ 
bution to. the discipline is often 
exaggerated. Most British politi¬ 
cal scientists have been more 
interested In what goes on 

between elections, ratheT than 
what happens at them, for over 
a decade. As for Warwick 
University, its politics depart¬ 
ment has, to the best of my 
knowledge, been better known 
for hard-edged policy studies 
than for work which seems to 
be inspired by Swift’s account of 
“ political projectors ” in the 
Grand Academy of Lagado. 

(Dr) W. P. Grant, 
394. Rugby Road, 
Leamington, Warwicks. 

Derbyshire 
From the Labour leader of 
Derbyshire County Council 

Sir,—Within the past three 
weeks, a debate through your 
columns has ensued about the 
finances of Derbyshire County 
Council. Statements have been 
made by tbe Leader of the 
Opposition Group, Councillor 
Waiter Marshall and by Mr 
Philip Oppenheim, recently 
elected Conservative Member 
for Amber Valley. 

Councillor Marshall refers to 
the “extravagant" policy of 
spending i 1.5m on a waste dis¬ 
posal site. The figure is 
£700,000 which represents a 
reasonable purchase. He says 
four extra posts were required 
to run a civic newspaper. The 
figure is two posts. (The need 
for a council newspaper was 
emphasised recently when no 
reporters were present for a 
finance committee debate on the 
Kates Bill, one of the most 
important issues facing local 
government.) 

Mr Oppenheim attempts to 
suggest that government grant 
to Derbyshire County Council 
has in real terms increased and 
concludes therefore that rate 
increases must be the result of 
overspending. 

The Rate Support Grant in 
19S0/S1 was 61 per cent of local 
authorities’ relevant expendi¬ 
ture. In the coming financial 
year. Rate.Support Grant will 
amount to only 51.9 per cent' 

Reduction in government grant 
cost Derbyshire ratepayers 
£28m in 1983-84 and has cost 
the council £85m in total over 
the last five years. 

The County Council's rate 
has increased from 69p in 1978- 
79 to 156p in 1983-84—an 
increase of S7p or 126 per cent 
The size of rate increases has 
been largely due to government 
policy decisions to reduce the 
percentage of grant and to 
introduce grant penalties. Had 
it not been for these factors, 
rate increases in Derbyshire 
would have been fractionally 
over the rate of inflation. 

Of the 87p increase in Derby¬ 
shire's rate during this five-year 
period, 40p is due largely to 
inflation as reflected in govern¬ 
ment targets. These targets 
have become increasingly arbi¬ 
trary and represent the expen¬ 
diture which Government 
expects local authorities to 
incur. 

Some 12p of the increase is in 
excess of the government target, 
due in part to growth in ser¬ 
vices; meeting increased 
demand far services and also 
to the' targets not truly reflect¬ 
ing the extent of inflation, 
which has meant that an 
increase in the rate has been 
necessary simply for us to stand 
still. 

Actions by the county council 
have put up the rate by 52p. or 
75 per cent, which compares 
with tbe increase in the retail 
price index over the same 
period of 71 per cent 

The remainder ol the rate 
increase during this period, 
some 35p, is accounted for by the 
general reduction in govenir 
ment grant (27p) and grant 
penalties (Sp). 

On the vexed question of 
penalties, it is the target figure 
arbitrarily fixed' by Government 
for each local authority which 
determines so-called overspend¬ 
ing resulting in penalties by 
Joss of grant Derbyshire finds 
itself in the penalty zone with 
the result that this year every 
£1 spent above target costs 
ratepayers £2.20 and in the 

coming year the penalty rate 
increases sharply. 

Ironically. Derbyshire's grant- 
related expenditure assessment 
(the GREA) which is the 
Government's assessment of 
each authority's need to spend 
to provide services is £12m 
more than the target figure 
fixed for us l 

The Government maintains 
Derbyshire is an overspender 
and yet says, through the 
GREA. that we actually need to 
spend more than the target 
given to us. The Audit Com¬ 
mission compares Derbyshire 
with 17 other similar shire 
counties and concludes that 
Derbyshire's spending on ser¬ 
vices in relation to the others 
is well below average: £340 per 
head in fact as against the 
average for the comparison 
group of authorities of £360. 
David Bookbinder. 
County Offices, Matlock. 

Tradition 
Fro?n the chairman of the 

Coningsby Club. 

Sir.—Eric Fibbens (Letters 
January 26), might care to note 
that there is a tradition in the 
Conservative Parly of staying 
and fighting your corner at 
times when the predominating 
view within the Party is not to 
your liking. 

To join the other side would 
smack of political opportunism 
which may fit well with Mr 
Fibbens’ political stance but has 
no place among the principles 
of the Conservative Party. 
Andrew Mitchell. 
IS. ■ Rtversdale Road, NS. 

Micros 
From the Procurator, 
Ample forth College 

Sir,—On January 3 the Clear¬ 
ing Banks automated their 
credit transfer system to cut out 
the labour-intensive manual 
system used in the past. There 
does however appear to be a 
problem in relation to business 

users who run their payroll on 
a microcomputer. 

BACS will not accept a com-- 
puter printout from a micro, 
nor will it accept a 5i in floppy 
disc. 

The result of this is that 
although tiie Clearing Banks 
have introduced automation 
from January 3, their cus¬ 
tomers, using microcomputers, 
cannot provide them with the 
information they require in an 
acceptable form. National West¬ 
minster have devised a semi- 
automated system called Auto¬ 
pay, and the other banks will 
go on accepting the old labour- 
intensive manual system! 

The problem appears to arise 
from the fact that BACS have 
made no provision for accepting 
5i in floppy discs, and hence 
the computer manufacturers 
and software houses have no 
standard to work to for the 
future. At this rate automation 
is a pipe dream. 

The present manual system 
is obviously unacceptable to the 
Clearing Banks, but although 
they set up BACS in the first 
place to help them, they have 
not insisted on the establish¬ 
ment of an acceptable format 
for the microcomputer in order 
to implement the automation 
they desire. 

Michael Phillips. 
York. 

Arts9 
From Mr P. Clarke. 

■ Sir—Excellent as your TV 
critic, Christopher Dunkley. is, 
he really must get his Cockney 
slang right In his review of 
Minder on (January 25) he 
quotes: " Some Richard flauntin' 
'er ’Arris round the gaff." It 
should be Arts' not Arris, as 
tills is a fascinating example of 
double rhyming slang—Aris¬ 
totle— bottle —bottle glass — 
arse. 
Peter J. Clarke. 

38 Repton Close, 

Luton. 
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iDewon! 

THE SLEEPING giant of the 
Scotch, whisky industry has 
woken up with a hangover. 
The symptoms: a major head* 
ache over its domestic UK mar¬ 
ket and a palpable, sinking 
feeling about its product image 
just about everywhere else in 

.the world. 
That giant is The Distillers 

Company (DCL) which this 
week unveiled plans for a -U.S. 
acquisition which is expected 
to cost it at least £250m. 

DCL is negotiating to buy. 
Somerset Importers, one of the: 
biggest. liquor distributors in 
the U.S. Somerset owes Its posi¬ 
tion there largely to a long* 
standing contract' with DCL’s 
Johnnie Walker subsidiary, 
signed in the dying days of the 
Prohibition era almost 5(1 years 
ago. . ■ 

■ Half a century later, Johnnie 
Walker .still accounts far 20 per 
cent of all bottled whisky 
exports from Scotland- and • 
remains one of DCL’s most 
successful' brands. - Bat the 
group aa a whole is badly in 
need of pnotber boost , like the 
.one it received in 1934, 

The combined effect of a dis¬ 
astrous recession and years 
of apparent - Inactivity in the 
DCL boardroom have left the 
group trailing its major com¬ 
petitors in the UK and trapped 
by declining consumption trends 
for whisky overseas. . 

With sales becalmed at around 
the £lbn level since 1979 and 

.pre-tax profits for the year to 
March widely .expected to fall 

■ short even of 1979’s £181m, the 
need for remedial action at DCL 

■now looks urgent 
> Th| Somerset move (which 
may make a welcome impact on 
trading profits) is hot the only ■ 
sign that DCL .may at last be 
making up to~ the.need for such 
changes. . A new finance direc¬ 
tor was appointed last year and 
in September Mr John Connell 
succeeded Mr Robin Cater as 
chairman. That same month, 
the company began a painful six- 
month reorganisation of its 
tradillpnal- - UK marketing 
arrangements, and in November 
the Johnnie Walker Red Label 
brand, withdrawn from the UK 
in 1977, was relaunched with all 
the fanfare the company could 
muster. 

DCL’s most recent battles 
outside the UK have been 
fought ■ against a worldwide 
switch from “brown” to 
“ wbite" spirits like. gin and 
vodka. But this battle—in which 

. Seagrams. of' the. U.S. has just 
outflanked Gordon's as brand 

-w 

leader . in U.S. . gin—must he 
seen in the context of a mure 
general campaign for all the 
spirits. distillers against con¬ 
sumers*, growing preference for 
less alcoholic drinks. 

The group’s executives must 
be growing tired by now of 
unflattering comparisons be¬ 
tween DCL and Grand Metro¬ 
politan, which started with a 
very different profile. But this 
other UK contender for DCL’s 
markets has at least shown the 
opportunities inherent in 
changing consumer fashions 
with the successful Introduction 
of new drinks like Bailey’s 
Irish Cream and Malibu. DCL 
relies as ever on whisky for 
85 per cent of its profits and 
gin for virtually all the rest. 

Indeed, some . of DCL’s 
senior. executives still 
speak about the-group as though 
it were an officially scheduled 
historic building, subject to the 
same kind of rules as the 
Robert Adam house at 20, St 
James Square which serves as 
group bead office. 

This palatial residence has 
just been lavishly redecorated, 
but every colour and carving 
has bad to remain exactly as it 
was—a fitting symbol, for the 
company's detractors, of DCL’s 
deep-rooted aversion to change. 

The 107-year-old group’s 
intense conservatism was per¬ 
haps exposed most cruelly 11 
years ago by its calamitous 
handling of the Thalidomide 
tragedy. The adverse publicity 
this generated pushed DCL 
deeper than ever into its cor¬ 
porate shell. . 

In the late 1970s. the group 
began to recover its self-confi¬ 
dence. Then 1 the recession 
caught DCL unawares by its 
severity leaving It more wrong¬ 
footed than any of its major 
'competitors. - • 

The company has a long way 
to go if it is to reverse this 
position. Take, for example, the 
present' ftdtacale domestic re¬ 
organisation. With effect from 
April l, every brand in the 
group — from Gordon's gin and 
Cossack vodka to Haig, White 
Horse and Johnnie Walker — 
wHi hand over its UK market¬ 
ing and distribution arrange¬ 
ments to two entirely new 
divisions. 

But these moves — more 
centroHsatkm,. less respect for 
the historical independence of 
autonomous brands—will come 
to nothing without far-reaching 
changes in deeply entrenched 
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Surprising ABC 

of success 
By Richard Lambert 

waking with 

JOHN CONNELL, its sew 
chairman. Joined DCL in 
1946 and in most respects 
looks every inch' the perfect 
company man. His father was 
chairman of DCL's Tanqueray 
Gordon subsidiary and his 
brother David is chairman of 
Johnnie Walker. 

Connell himself, whose 
recreations are golf and 
shooting, joined the group 
straight from Oxford. Like 
most of his senior colleagues, 
he built Ms career in just one 
subsidiary toid moved after 
25 years with Tanqneray 
Gordon to join DCL's central. 
mawagnwMit. 

He is the first chairman 
with a background in gin 
rather than whisky and 
could yet prove the man to 

attitudes at DCL. Group mana¬ 
gers privately admit that the 
transition over recent months 
has been “ traumatic.” Even the 
DCL Gazette talked last month 
of the UK reorganisation being 
received “like news from the 
dentist, with despondency and 
anxiety blit not with any real 
surprise.” 

The UK position is certainly 
serious: only 8 per cent of 
DCL's trading profits are 
derived at home against 32 per 
cent of its total sales. “If the 
reorganisation works,” says one 
observer, ** other reforms at 
DCL will look more attractive 
and more practical But if rt 
doesn’t work, nothing will.” 

There are, in fact three 
principal areas of concern 
about DCL’s future. They are, 
in ascending importance, the 
gravity of the group’s present 
predicament its unwieldy 
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break a few moulds at DCL: 
“ We have got to beef up our 
marketing approach ... I 
hope we are getting a little 
more extrovert"* 

corporate structure and the 
defensive attitude which seems 
to prevail among many of its 
middle and senior managers. 

“I do sense there is a feel¬ 
ing deep down in this company 
that it has to change," says Mr 
Connell. It would be strange 
indeed if there were not, for 
DCL is positively Besieged by 
doom-laden statistics. 

Its whisky sales worldwide 
have collapsed in volume terms 
by more than 30 per cent in 
the. last four years. This is re¬ 
flected in a dramatic fall in 
world market share between 
1977 and 1983 from almost a 
half to little more than a third. 

The UK market share of 
Haig, a decade ago still the 
UK's leading whisky, has col¬ 
lapsed to about 4 per cent. At 
least five other brands have a 

.(with about 8 per cent) belongs 
to DCL and Beil’s with 22 per 

cent is far out in front* Over.' 
five years, DCL’s total' share of 
the UK'market baa fallen from. 
37 per cent to probably less 
than 20 per cent. 

Moreover, DCL' - now seems 
bound to be forced back upon 
its more -traditional markets by 
last year’s sudden fall in. Third 
World sales. These have been 
diligently cultivated since' thq 
mid-1970s; their disappearance; 
particularly in Central and 
South America, could knock 
£30m or more off DCL's pre¬ 
tax profits in its current year. 

There are many who worry 
that the ecale and profusion 
of these setbacks could yet 
overwhelm DCL, . however 
resolved the group may how he 
on setting matters right.Others, 
argue tbit it could be one of 
John ConneH’s greatest assets 
as chairman that the need for 
remedial action is mow so 
blatant 

The corporate structure' be 
has inherited, by contrast, looks 
more' tike a liability. ■ DCL 
seems so heavily .decentralised 
as positively to invfte the criti¬ 
cism that it hanBy-exists at ati, 
except as a constitutional sov¬ 
ereign body presiding uneasily 
over a number of fiercely 
independent corporate fieftknns. 

All Us major brands are 
proud of their autonomy: when 
their chairmen meet at board 
level it is like nothing so much 
as a gathering of the dans. 
Independent of any tartan, 
colour are the - five senior 
executives on the management 
committee responsible for- co¬ 
ordinating group strategy. The 
workings of this organisation 
are deliberately kept a mystery 
to most people- outside the 
group—and to not a few within 
it 

“Distillers te a.fairly closely-' 
ran, committee - company”, 
acknowledges - Mr David Small, 
bead of DCL’s Dewar’s sub¬ 
sidiary, . with '• dour . under¬ 
statement Might «t not be 
desirable for DCL to have more 
autocracy at tfie top if.there 
are to be disruptive changes 
ahead? “It would be unusual", 
comes the candid reply, “for 
DCL to put anyone pew m a 
position where he . was able to 
make a large number of 
waves ”. 

'Which leads finally to the 
question of management atti¬ 
tudes within DCL. The proposed 
acquisition of Somerset Im-. 
porters.is surely an encouraging 
sign that critical strategic 

issues-are under review. There 
4s no-shortage of topics for 
inclusion in this category: in 
addition' to" diversification 
options and distribution- arrange¬ 
ments, .for example. DCL -still 
has to decide what to do ^boat 
its top«ided profit -breakdown. 
Its seven.'largest subsidiaries 
account for about 95 per emit 
of its whisky profits, leaving 27. 
brands witii next to no contri¬ 
bution. 
..DCL's critics charge that it 
can "derive little benefit from 
even- the shrewdest changes 
until it bas reviewed its whole 
stance towards the marketplace. 
The group has some well-mar¬ 
keted brands to its credit which' 
continue to lead the industry 
across, the world,- ' notably 
Johnnie Walker, Dewar’s and 
Gordon's gin. But toe many of 
its other, subsidiaries -show all - 
the initiative of half-aged malts 
.sitting patiently in their caska 
waiting for tune to do its work. 

In several instances DCL has 
been left apparently stranded, 
with medium-priced brands in 
markets which have long since 
begun' to polarise around the 
two ' ends of the price '-range. 
Nowhere has this been more 
disastrous than in the UK DCL 
bas. tried in vain to- reposition 
its medium brands, notably by 
relaunching Haig in 1982. But 
Haig’s market share-continues to 
decline -while competitors such 
as Highland Distillerics’. Famous ■ 
Grouse and Lonrho’s Whyte and 
Hackay have doubled their mar¬ 
ket shares since 1977. - 

-DCL has succeeded with its 
launch of a new cheap, whisky, 
the Claymore, but- its UK com¬ 
petitors Seem generally to have 
mastered rather better the hit- 
and-miss, art-of creating new 
premium brands. Whether by 
dint of strict pricing strategies; 
intense lobbying of the on-trade - 
nr public.house market or care¬ 
ful. image promotion in the .vital 
market north of the. border, its 
rivals have aR too often been 
.'too..many; 'steps, ahead. 

Dewar’s intends this April to 
reward its most successful sales¬ 
men from the U.S^ ats key mar¬ 
ket, with a weekend in Scotland. 
It seems rough justice that the 
chosen venue should be the 
Gleneagles Hotel, acquired only 
this week by DCL’s arch domes¬ 
tic rival, Arthur Bell—another 
cruel example, perhaps, of rapid 
market changes embarrassing a 
middle management not re¬ 
nowned for its innovative com¬ 
mercial attitudes. 

I ACCORDING "TO. . current 
! wisdom, ' Britain’s relative 
economic dectme during the 

, past century should in large 
measure be blamed on a. lack 

! of entrepreneurial flair. Around 
the 1870s, so the argument 
goes, all those bewhjskered 
Bounderbys and Gratjgrinds 
started to become more inter¬ 
ested'- in their country estates 
than in their - iron foundries. 
Whale they went huntin' and 
shootin\ . dourly determined 
foreigners began to knock -them 
for six in the international 
market place. 

It’s a convenient excuse, and 
one which until now bas been 
difficult to disprove. British 

. historians have never tended 
to care much about business, 
and most views about the role 
of industrialists in the past 
seem to be based as much on 

.the novels of Charles Dickens.' 
H.G. Wells and the rest as on 
reality. 

■But as from this week, those 
perceptions may bare to 
change. The first volume of an 
important -new publishing ven¬ 
ture, Use Dictionary of Business 
-Biography, lias thumped on to 
the -book stands. Four more 
will follow over the next two 
yeans, bringing a total of 
more than 1,000 individual 
biographies — each averaging 
about twice the length of this 
article — of British business¬ 
men active between 1860 and 
1980. 

The overall objective, sal’s 
editor David Jeremy, is “ to put 
Us into a position to make 
soundly based generalisations 
about entrepreneurship in this 
country over the last 120 years.” 

entries Is the story of Jab 
Balfour, building society chi 
turned banker. It ought to i 
required reading by those 
the Department of Trade ai 
Industry who favour the grow1 
of * financial conglomerate 
Jabez turned out to be a mod 
prisoner at Farithurst, whe 
he was both. librarian ai 
organist. He died in 1916. 

The more general aim, thoug 
has been to include busine* 
men who made a significant ii 
pact on industry and sociel 
and to assess their contributii 
in terms of their manage me; 
style, the innovations they e 
couraged, and the way the 
companies developed. 

Absence 

Dignity 
- The Dictionary is being pro¬ 
duced -by the London School of 
Economics -Business History 
Unit, set up five years ago with 
backing from the private sector 
and the Soda! Science Research 
.Council.. -It has been designed, 
to reflect. the relative import¬ 
ance of . different sectors of 
industry and! .commerce within 
the economy/ and to capture 
key figures in the largest com¬ 
panies. 

But size is not the only 
criterion, and nor is success. 
Here, for instance, is Samuel 
Benson—the man who brought 
a little dignity to the advertis¬ 
ing business — while upright 
Jesse Boot nestles cheek by 
jowl with Horatio Bottomley, 
an outright villain. 

. Among the many enthralling 

It is probably too early ' 
draw general conclusions on tl 
basis of the 270 entries in th 
first volume. One strikir 
feature is the almost comple* 
absence of women. Another 
the Jack of working cla: 
heroes: less than a tenth of tl 
entries were born in the lowe 
social classes—a proportic 
which apparently match* 
similar findings about America 
industrialists. So much fr 
Horatio Alger. 

About a fifth of the 270 wet 
to public school, and a toil 
received some form of bight 
education. Roughly a quartt 
had significant overseas exper 
eoce, which is a surprising) 
high proportion. They were nt 
a very mobile lot, howeve 
Only about a sixth worked fc 
three or more firms durin 
their careers. 

As for religious background 
nearly a quarter were not 
conformists, and there i' 
evidence of a strongly suppo: 
tive network among th 
Quakers and the Methodist: 
Only 3 per cent were Jew? 
while 1 per cept were Roma 
Catholic. 

The question of gtfitrificatio 
is harder to assess. Most c 
them ended up with nice home 
in the country, but did no 
necessarily wash their hands c 
trade. 

If a single volume can prx 
duce the likes of Plessey’s Alle; 
Clark, Eric Bowater the pape 
king, Metal Box’s Rober 
Barlow, and Team's Jack Coher. 
then the fashionable economist 
may have to temper their di? 
pa raging comments about th 
performance of 'Britain’s busi 
nessmen over the past 50 years 

Dictionary ai Business Biography 
Volume 1. A-C Btitiorwarzhs. CBS. 

Living with the 

Official Secrets Aet 

in Cheltenham 
The Queen's Hotel • In 
Cheltenham, known as “the 
most sumptuous and largest 
hotel in the _ realm 7. when it. 
was built hT'1838, was'buzzing 
witii activity this week as spy 
fever gripped ifce usually 
sleepy town for the second time 
in less than IS months. 

Civil Service'union officials 
chose the hotel as their head¬ 
quarters .for the dispute now 
raging over the ban on union 
membership at the Government 
Communications Headquarters 
iGCHQh They were followed, 
by the massed ranks of the' 
London media. 
: ” Spies,:’ as always, were thin 
on tite-'jramid . until a union 
meeting .foie on Thursday when 
about .1^00 of them; looking 
very much like young - Civil 
Service employees, confronted 
the Press at a. mass meeting 
addressed; by ration leaders. " 

Most jpeopie. who .live in the 
Cheltenham area - probably 
know at least one person who 
works at GCHQ,- since it bas. 
as estimated 7,000. employees. 
Most i®f ...ttem work the 
imposing bunding on tfie out¬ 
skirts of the town, where a 
series of Satellite commune 
cations dishes point- skyward. 

Meetings with “spies”, are 
sometimes., socially . awkward, 
since the reply to the mild 
question- And what do you 
do?" inevitably - brings conver¬ 
sation to an abrupt bait, for a 
few moments while.you think 
of something else to talk about 

Few of the people who work 
there seem to think that the 
Official Secrets Act is a social 
disadvantage, except that they 
cannot talk about their work. 
Some will admit they bate been 
to America on business, or to 
other places-abroad.' but seldom 
more than that. 

The case of Geoffrey Prime, 
the. GCHQ man who was jailed 
for 35 years for spying, put 
the centre -firmly-on. the- map 
from a media point of view in 
1982, and- - the - government 
action this week bas served to 
rekindle interest 

Meanwhile there is a view 
that many^ employees will he 
happy to take the £1.009 offered 
by the Government in lieu of 
union membership, in order 
to do mundane.'. things like 
recatpetiog the! house. - Union 
leaders have urged people sot 
;ip take die u Judas -awnigr.1* 
: gear ttet-the proposed 

polygraph lie .detector 
Wite;tt GCHQ »sjot popular. 

■' • • :•/ -i 
jte; • ; ty - 
aft yy-M 
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A bullish 

time for 

Channel 

TOP PERFORMING 
AUSTRALIAN TRUST 
IN19S3lNOWUP74% 

John Pennington, national public Servants union, outside GCHQ. 

and that there will be a back¬ 
lash, probably in the form of 
departures from the establish¬ 
ment Similarly, some of those 
who foe! strongly about retain¬ 
ing their union membership are 
expected to leave. 

Unemployment is not par¬ 
ticularly high . in the 
Cheltenham - and Gloucester 
area, and there are a 
considerable number of other 
Civil Service establishments 
where jobs could probably be 
found. 

Branded versus 

generic. 

cigarettes 
When Grand Metropolitan, the 
UK-based brewing, hotels and 
leisure group, acquired the Lig¬ 
gett Group for $590m in 1980, 
the U.S. group's cigarette opera¬ 
tions, trading under the Liggett 
and Myers brand, were anything 
but blooming. 

Over the previous SD years, 
the brand’s'share of the U.S. 
cigarette market had plunged 
from around 20 per cent to less 
than 3 per cent and toe indus¬ 
try was just about ready to 
writeoff the Number Six cigar¬ 
ette seller. Liggett, whose other 
interests include pet foods and 
soft drinks, had for some time 
been unsuccessfully trying to 
sell off its cigarette side. 
'. But since then things have 
changed — to the extent that 
Grand Met announced this week 
that it was negotiating a multi- 
million-dollar sale of the com¬ 

pany to its managers. Liggett 
still ranks Number Six in the 
U.S. market and sells only one 
dgaretie for every eight sold 
by market leader Philip Morris 
— but its market share, sales 
and profits have all begun to 
light up. 

The key to toe North Carolina- 
based company’s rather dramatic 
turnaround has been its aggres¬ 
sive and highly successful push 
into the relatively new market 
for generic—or imbranded— 
cigarettes, sold in plain white 
packets usually at a hefty 20. 
cent discount to named brands. 

Liggett, which is widely 
credited with creating the 
generic market in the U.S. 
in the past four years, has 
grabbed the lion’s share of the 
new unbranded market. Its 
generic cigarettes ran be found 
today in almost all supermarkets 
and about half of the drug 
stores in the U.S. 

In the year to last September, 
Liggett’s cigarette sales totalled 
$562m and about half of that 
was" accounted for by generics. 

Recently, Liggett has been 
turning its attention to other 
specialist sections of the U.S. 
cigarette market. 

Liggett bas begun -actively to 
promote some of its older 
branded cigarettes, which in¬ 
clude Chesterfield. L and M, 
Lark and Eve. 

As a result its 13-year-old Eve 
brand — aimed at women 
smokers—-is now one of the 
fastest growing brands in the 
industry. And, still emphasising 
its niche strategy, the company 
last year began to test-market 
its new L and M and Dorado 
brands in Texas and New 
Mexico—targeted at Hispanic 
groups. 

THE bulls within commercial 
television have been pointing 
this week to the 7 tier cent 
ratings share taken by Channel 
4 in the first week of the New 
Year. Since its opening week 
in November, 1982 the channel 
has pushed above 5 per cent 
only once before and has never 
previously reached its present 
level so it is a significant mile¬ 
stone on the path towards the 
10 per cent which has always 

-been the aim..- 
The credit is due to The Far 

Pavilions. Goldcrest’s $12m 
mini-series which was televised 
across the middle of the week 
and attracted a bigger audience 
each night: 4.35m on Tuesday,. 
4.8m on Wednesday, and 4.9m 
on Thursday. 

However the bears in the 
system say that if only the 
series had been shown on ITV 
which would appear io be its 
natural home, audiences would 
have been twice as big and 
probably bigger. After all. 
The Thorn Birds with a similar 
Mills and Boon mixture of 
romance and exotic locations 
managed to bring in an audi¬ 
ence of 11.95m for BBC1. 

Behind this Punch and Judy 
fight between the mini-series 
lies a more serious battle and 
one which is by all accounts 
beginning to make a lot of BBC 
people very1 jumps’. It is now 
seven months since BBC1 man¬ 
aged to take more than 40 per 
cent of the ratings. This week’s 
figures show only one BBC 
programe tThe Tiro Ronnies) 
in the Top 10. and EBC1 has 
a share of 36 per cent. Fortu¬ 
nately BBC2 with snooker and 
darts at the top of its list, cap¬ 
tured 11 per cent giving the 
BBC a total of 47 per cent. 

The Corporation's difficulty 
is partly geographical In 
London and the south-east there 
are seven BBC programmes in 
the Top 10 but the further you 
go from London, the worse the 
BBC’s showing. 

BBC lore states that licence 
fee negotiations with the Gov¬ 
ernment are jeopardised by any 
regular split worse than 55:45, 
so these days the rumours about 
heads rolling are bouncing 
around the circular corridors of 
the Television Centre at about 
the same speed as the grey¬ 
hounds in the White City 
stadium next door. Will BBC1 
controller Alan Hart return to 
sport? Will TV managing 
director Aubrey Singer become 
chairman of the new cable 
authority? Your money is 
probably safest on the dogs. 

Contributors: 
Lome Barling 
Paul Taylor 
Chris Dunklsy 

It’s certainly looking up down under. - M 

And Tyndall has been quick to take advantage. Launched 
in December 1982pur Australian Securities Fund has 
already risen 74% - while its 70% increase last year qulstripnM^j 
all other Australian Thists making itthe top Austraiiai^^p^ 
performer in 1983. 

An excellent start. - ■ 

The best - yetto come? ■ 
After last March’s convincing win for the 

govermnent and 10% currency devaluation, 
an extremely promising investment - 
sectorsdoingparticulariy well. ■ 

V\fe believe the future still 
With December'ssurprise the 

dollar would be fredy floated controls 
abolished, the Hawke govei 
successful currency move, 
stockmarisets finished 1983 
prices to new record heigfcj 

And,if that looks prep 
potential fromAustralj^| 

Country rich in rpsjep 
Only recently 

yet again the abund8||&irf 

^PPpsTtbatthe 
ppehange controls 
pe another highly 
["Australia's . 
ith a burst that took 

beyond that, as the tvorld edges to recovery and 
iie^^TO^tiaodity prices rise, Australia looks set to reap rich 

Copper, nickel, aluminium and zinc in particular are 
o^[v^^rich sources of potential growth - especially as many 
^^CT^erseas competitors with higher overheads were forced to 
&?§^i1ose down during the long recession- *V Invest before March for a 1% discount 

:*? . "VNfc believe Australia is set on the path for high future 
vjff growth. And our Australian Securities Trust is certainly set 

. to take advantage. 
e - On 23rd January 1984 the offer price of the units was 

: 87-lp and the gross commencing yield 1.27%. 
• .. .. Tb invest, you need £1000 or from £25 a month. And, 

for investment before 1 March 1984, we are giving a special 
)1s 1% discount in the form of extra units. Rem ember that this 

is a specialist trust which should ideally form part of a wider 
' investmentportfolid. 

k For more information,just fill in the coupon and return 
it to us. 

®inv2stors,sotoodoesthe r i i J 11 
pneral resources. ----lYUOM- 

on and off-shore have shown I i* o 
tzalfc’s untapped resources. 

■■MV 

Ii Tyndall Managers Limited, 
/ 18 Canynae Road. Bristol. BS99 7UA. 

/r (The Tyndall Group of companies are mbeidiariesol Globe Investment 
TfrugP-LC.). Registered No.717650 England. Rcgisicnal office as about. 

| |—. lam interested in monthly investment through the 
j 1—1 Savings Plan. 

I □ 12m interested in a lump sum investment, 

j Name _ 

I Address 

IAUNCHED 
DECEMEER1982. Wot applicable in Eire. 

FT38HASP I 

Member of the Utril That Asstxaatkw- | 
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Wholesale Fittings rises 
to £2.14m at six months 

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Whole¬ 
sale Fittings rose to £2.14m for 
the six months to October 28 
1983, compared with £l.62m, in 
the face of trading conditions 
described hy the directors as 
“still difficult." 

Liquidity remains strong. The 
directors are confident that the 
company, which last year made 
taxable profits of £3.92m on 
sales of £3fl.54m. will continue to 
make progress. 

Earnings per 10p ordinary 
share in_the first_ half increased 
from 5.5p to 7.4p after tax 
£l.I2m (*840,0001 and the 
interim dividend is lifted From 
1.33d net to 1.55p. Last year's 
total payment was 5.1p. 

After npeninc a depot at 
Kincsinn-upon-Thames recently', 
this wholesale electrical distnbu- 
tor has 23 outlets. Another 
depot will open soon at 
Southampton. 

• comment 
WPs first-half profits rise of a 
third in the face of tough. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corre- Total Total 

Current of sponding for last 

payment payment div. year year 

ini. 3 April 2 . 4 — 11.5 
. 9.13 _ 8.63 11 10.5 
. Nil — 2.6 Nil 3.27 

int. l.5a April 6 1.33 — 5.1 

HaJlite .ini. 3 April 2 4 — 115 
Hayiers* . 9.13 — 8.63 11 10.5 
Robert H. Lowe . Nil — 2.6 Nil 3.27 
Wholesale Fittings... tnt. 1.55 April? 1-33 — 5.1 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled. 

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. rOn. capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM stock. 
§ Unquoted companies. 

though improving, trading con¬ 
ditions was well ahead of market 
expectation. With the perform¬ 
ance difficult to fault, the shares 
jumped 35p to 300p after 310p at 
one stage during the day. WF is 
in an enviable position. Its cash 
position is strong and overheads 
are under strict control. More 
importantly, however, the buying 
and selling sides of the business 
—Its main strengths—are now 
well positioned in the market 
place. On the buying side, for 
example, the large central ware¬ 
house supported by a network of 
regional depots gives plenty of 

elbow room to effect economies 
through large and nut-of-season 
purchases and efficient distribu¬ 
tion. On the selling side, the 
company has concentrated on 
offering a superior level of 
service, which means it can 
achieve a higher margin. These 
factors should ensure continued 
strong growth, with £5m possible 
for the full year. Fully taxed, 
the prospective p/e is over 17 
with a yield nf under 3 per cent 
if the dividend record is 
repeated—a Dot unreasonable 
rating given the company's recent 
impressive performance. 

Neepsend back in the black 
AFTER three years oF losses 
totalling £4.56m. Neepsend, 
engineering, inn] and metal pro¬ 
duction and processing yroup. 
came back into the black with 
£77.000 pre-iax for the six 
months ended September 30 
1983, compared with £620,000 
losses. 

However, the interim dividend 
is again nmirted. and the direc¬ 
tors consider it too early to say 
whether or not the ful year's 
results will permit a final pay¬ 

ment. 
They view the second half 

with cautious optimism 
The directors consider that the 

restructured group now forms 
the basis or profitable growth 

First-half sales figure was down 
from IlOJiSra to £S.36m, but 
trading profits were well up at 
£423.000. against just £7.000. 
Interest payable was much lower 
3t £346,000. aaginst £627.000. and 
again there is no tax. 

There is. however, an extra¬ 

ordinary debit this time of 
£318,000 (nili and earnings per 
25p share were 0.57p f4.56p 
losses). 

The improved performance at 
midway reflects benefits of man¬ 
agement action in restructuring 
the group, the directors state. 
Unfortunately ihe company still 
has substantial costs by way of 
extraordinary items, they add, 
arising mainly from the various 
closures and safes of unprofitable 
companies. 

Robert H. Lowe reduces losses 
SOME REDUCTION in pre-tax 
losses from £490,000 to £399,000 
lias been shown by Robert H. 
Lowe for the year In October 28 
I9S3. The final dividend has been 
passed, which gives a nil pay¬ 
ment for the year compared with 
3.265p previously. 

Losses per 25p share rose 
from 2.8p to 10.77p. 

The directors say that eradi¬ 
cation of loss-making activities 
and settling down to the use of 
more modern information and 

control systems has taken more 
time and involved greater cost 
than projected last year. 

Turnover of this manufac¬ 
turer of casual wear, sportswear 
and children's nightwear was 
little changed at £S.16m (£S.2m). 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after interest payments of 
£41,000 (£44.000). There were 
reduced tax credits of £59.000 
(£404.000) and extraordinary 
debits increased sharply from 
£91.000 to £492,000. The attri¬ 

butable deficit emerged up from 
£177,000 to £832,000. 

Extraordinary items are 
rationalisation expenses relating 
to the curtailment of the trans¬ 
fer printing business, and the 
redundancies and reorganisation 
costs associated with implement¬ 
ing group strategy of concen¬ 
trating resources in areas with 
the greatest profit potential. 
Plant write off was also required 
because of past depreciation 
policies. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
After three years in the red, 
S. W. Wood Group made pre-tax 
profits of £150.000 for the six 
months to September 30 1983 
compared with a loss of £313.000. 

The directors of this non- 
ferrous metal merchant, pro¬ 
cessor and smelter attribute the 
improvement to a better trading 
climate and steps taken in the 
recession to contract activities. 

However, they add. gearing 
remains high and there is a need 
to repay borrowings. There is, 
therefore, no interim dividend. 
All payments were passed in the 
previous two years. 

Turnover for the first half was 
up at £S.12m, against £6.03m. and 
there was a trading profit of 
£248.000 intr»ono lnsst. Interest 
took £98.000 (£121.0001 and thpre 
was nn o'"*** ordinary dehit 
I £63.000). Farn!ncs per ?f)n 
sharp were 2.6p. compared with 
a 5 4p Ines 

4- ' + 

With mnsr of the Profit coming 
from the assooiatp's share, tax¬ 
able sirrnlus oF USM entnnanv 
Flextcch advanced From 1718.000 
to £836.000 fnr tl»o six months 
ended November 30 I9R3. 

The share nT associate's profits 
amounted tn £538.000. compared 
with £629.000. the fall being 
Mamed on Expro's downturn 
durinc the >ear. This company's 
contribution was £251,000 against 
£406.nnn. 

The other associate. Cnficxip. 
contributed £332,000. enmpared 
with £223.000 previously. 

The dircclnrs say it is too 

early to forecast the group’s full 
year's profits, particularly on 
account of uncertainty concern¬ 
ing the results of Coflexip in 
the second half of the year—the 
company has had to m3ke pro¬ 
visions against a contract and 
redundancies since Flextech's 
prospectus last September. 

Tax charge Tor the group was 
higher at £383.000 (£245.000) and 
earnings per 10p share are shown 
as 2.95p on increased capital 
(5.4p). 

■* * * 

Grass cutting machine manu¬ 
facturer. Hayters, showed a 
decline in pre-tax profits from 
£759.000 tn £596.000 for the year 
tn.the end of September 1983. 
This was despite an upturn in 
second half profits from £2S9.000 
to £347.000. 

Turnover expanded from 
£5.45m to £7.22 m. 

The netfinalrlividend has been 
lifted from 8.625p to 9.125p. 
which gives a higher total of 
Tin (I0.5ni. Earnings per £1 
share nf this Unlisted Securities 
Market slock came to 19.2p 
l20.8p). 

* *■ * 

Pre-tax profits of £1.600 against 
losses of £32.200 have been 
shown by Diamond Stylus for the 
first six mnnths to the end of 
September I9S3. Turnover of 
this maker of diamond-tipped 
gramophone siyli increased from 
£836,300 in £850.900. 

In the sccnnd half of Iasi year 
pre-tax profits were £107.700 to 
leave full year profits at £75.400. 

Tax for the six months took 
£6.400 (nil) leaving a reduced 
attributable deficit of £4,900 
(£372.200). 

The company is 29.6 per cent 
held by Katy Industries Inc. 

* * * 

Pre-tax profits of William 
Dawson (Holdings) grew from 
£2.2Sni to £2.4m for the year to 
the end of September 1983. Turn¬ 
over of this unquoted company, 
which is engaged in international 
journal subscription services, 
increased from £22.9m to 
£25.95m. 

Earnings per 10p share are 
shown as 37p (34.85p). A final 
dividend of 4.6p net raises the 
total from 6p to 6.6p. 

The directors say they are 
currently budgeting for some 
advance in group profits. 

* * * 
Charterhouse Petroleum re¬ 

ceived acceptances in respect of 
99.4 per cent of the 43,644,107 
new ordinary shares offered by 
way of rights. 

Fully paid allotment letters 
are renouneeable up to 3 pm on 
February 10. 

* + * 
Mr Ronald G. Hooker, chair¬ 

man. of Dubilier said at the 
AGM that with order books at 
record levels and strong demand 
in the U.S., the current year had 
started well and progress 
achieved in the second half of 
1983 was being maintained. 

He said he was confident that 
the 1984 half-year results would 
comfortably exceed those of the 
first half last year. 

Results due next week 
Reed International's third 

quarter tends to be seasonally 
strong, particularly in the pack¬ 
aging and consumer publication 
businesses. But the results for 
the nine months lo cnd-Decom- 
ber. due nut on Tuesday, should 
also <hnw marked gains from 
businesses where Reed has been 
vigorously expanding, like U.R. 
technical magazines. In the UK, 
publishing profits should be 
assisted by the absence nf 
Od hams' losses and buoyant 
Christmas demand Tor consumer 
magazines. Elsewhere, loss 
elimination will also help to 
bring an improved performance 
from decorative products, while 
building products in the UK 
should continue the useful in¬ 
crease they showed at the half, 
way stage. Analysts are expect¬ 
ing around £22ni pre-tax for the 
quarter, which will bring the first 
nine months to £6i.2m against 
£40 m. 

Analysts are braced for- lots 
of bad new*; from John Brown 
the troubled engineering group. 

and they are likely lo get it when 
rc.sulis for the six months lo 
September 30 are published on 
Tuesday. Since Sir John 
Cuckncy took over from Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders as chairman 
last July, the board has devel¬ 
oped a new corporate plan, and 
the group is expected to 
announce its withdrawal from a 
few business areas, such as 
machine tools. The impact of 
the write-offs on the already 
stretched balance sheet could be 
considerable. The interim 
figures are unlikely tn provide 
much evidence that John Brown 
can now trade out of its difficul¬ 
ties. but it seems that bank sup¬ 
port is secure. 

City forecasters generally 
find commodities group S & \V 
Bcrlsford a tough nut to crack, 
if only because (he manage meat 
makes a pracUce of being tight- 
lipped about its progress. On 
the full-year figures to end 
September, due on Tuesday, 
(here is particular uncertainty 
ahout the scale of second half 

Company 
Announco- 

ment 

Dividend (p)" 

Last year This year 
due Pinal 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Alhod Tcsiitaa Comesnrcs . Tuesday 2.82 4 42 2.82 
Associated Fisnories . 0.25 2.0 0.25 
Beriatocd. S & VV. 3.0 6.0 3.0 
Blundsil-Pwmjslar# Holdings . .. Thursday 1.6 44 >1.6 
IOC Group ... . . Tuesday T.dSd 4.658 1 61 
KellOck Trust .. .... Wednesday — 0.43 _ 

M. & G. Dv*>l Ttusi . Wednesday 94 12 35 10.0 
Newman Tonkj. Monday 1.65 3.45) — 
Pfssttge Group . • .. Tuesday 2.5 4.275 2.5 
Ruo Estates Holdings . ... Monday — 4.0 — 
Secunqard Group . Tuesday — — <— 

Television South . .... Monday — — — 

Widnoy . Tuesday — — 

Xeio« Corooinrm^ .«... .... Tuosdeyt 0.75 0 75 0.75 
INTERIM DIVIDENOS 

Broun John . 
Cantor's . . 

.... Tuoadav 
. . Tuesday 

— — 
T.5 

* Dividends ere shown net pence per share and are adilUMd lor any 

losses from U.5. tubing sub¬ 
sidiary Erlanger. After a first 
half pre-tax loss of £14m. 
Erlangers full-year deficit might 
be around £20m. Results will 
benefit from the first full year 
inclusion of the British Sugar 
acquisition. but underlying 
profits from this subsidiary 
should be (airly flat. Expecta¬ 
tions for group pre-tax profits 
are fairly widely spread, but 
centre around the £70m mark. 
There is still nervousness about 
the prospects of a rights issue, 
given balance sheet gearing of 
over 100 per cent. 

Allied Telxile is expected lo 
report tentative signs of re¬ 
cover).' in its overseas markets 
for high quality woven wool 
goods when it produces its 
results for ihe year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 on Tuesday. The group 
has been concentrating more on 
supplying fabrics to the office 
furnishing and automotive 
industries, which have also been 
seen as growth areas. Allied has 

Company 

Chr»etre-Tyfer ... .... 
Cowan, tie Croot ... 
Dora Mill .. 
fcquipu .. 
Hjrvey & Thomoaon 

Kinu Vella? Rubber Esi^tos . 
LDN Group .... .. 
Malaysia Rubber Company . . 
Mid Wynd International . 
Nora (Jersey) kn-t . 

Palmerston Investment Trust .... 

Stock Conversion and Investment Trust 
Textured Jersey . 
Vibropiant . 

INTERIM FIGURES 
FAI Insurances .. 
MsHeitme Capita f Coro oration 

Hallite 
midway 
downturn 
to £152,000 

ALTHOUGH taxable profits were 
slightly higher at £1.02m for the 
whole of last year, against 
£955,000, lower market demand 
in two important business areas 
of Balllte together with pressure 
on margins, has left the figure 
for the 26 weeks ended October 
29 1983. well down at £152,000, 
compared with £473,000. 

Turnover for the half-year nf 
this synthetic rubber and plastic 
precision seal manufacturer in¬ 
creased from £5.29m to £5.85m. 

The directors say that hose 
sales by Hallite Hilyn fell sub¬ 
stantially and resulted in a loss 
being incurred from that com¬ 
pany during the six months. 

Action already taken and in 
hand will improve the situation 
there for the second half. Turn¬ 
over of Hallite Seals, in the 
depressed UK engineering mar¬ 
ket was also lower, being hit 
particularly by reduced demand 
from the mining industry, direc¬ 
tors point out. 

All overseas companies, with 
the exception of Ehrco Hallite. 
the associate in Italy, produced 
better results in difficult con¬ 
ditions. Following a capital re¬ 
organisation in May 1983 the 
group's holding in Ehrco in¬ 
creased from 33 per cent to 47 
per cent at no further cost. 

The directors say that the 
integration of Poppe Rubber Cn 
—acquired last year far £750.000 
in shares—is continuing success¬ 
fully. 

The group's order intake in 
the UK is showing some signs of 
improvement, but the company 
feels it is too early to be sure 
that this trend is firmly based. 

In their annual statement last 
July, the directors said that in 
the industries served by the 
group, there was at that time no 
dear evidence of an upturn in 
market requirements. Hallite 
continued to suffer from world¬ 
wide recession, they stated, in 
mechanical engineering and 
energy related industries, hut 
was well placed to benefit from 
any improvement in demand for 
products in the future. 

The interim dividend is cut by 
lp to 3p net per share—last 
year's final payment was 7.5p. 

Operating profits for the half- 
year fell by £287,000 to £262.000 
and the pre-tax figure was after 
interest charges, up from £83.000 
to £99.000, and associate losses 
of £11.000 (£7,000 profits). 

• comment 
Hallite’s 68 per cent decline in 
pre-tax profits is almost par for 
the course in the troubled 
engineering sector, which only- 
last week saw a startling collapse 
in earnings at Dowty, another 
supplier to the mining industry. 
That means the dividend cut 
must have been chiefly respons¬ 
ible for sending (he shares into 
a £ 1.37m free-fall, down 50p to 
2o0d. the level at which General 
Tire launched its abortive bid 
two years ago. With its 25 per 
cent, stake in Hallite. the U.S. 
grouo has a solid base from 
which to strike again. Yet the 
directors certainly do ool intend 
to court renewed advances from 
that quarter. Neither do they 
mean to send out alarm signals. 
Volumes have collapsed at Hilyn 
and Seals because of depressed 
demand from the mining and 
engineering industries, but the 
rest of the business is keeping 
its end up. UK orders are show¬ 
ing a slight improvement, and 
debt is hardly a strain. The 
reduced payout—which actually 
cuts the distribution by just 
£17.000 — was merely tn avoid 
declaring an uncovered dividend 
and raising unwarranted hopes 
ahout the current half's trading. 

Wheway Watson 
At the AGM of Wheway 

Watson Holdings, Mr E. R. 
Jeynes, chairman, confirmed the 
company would be back into 
profit in the second half of the 
current year. 

never been too adventurous with 
its £16m cash resources, so any 
increase in investment income— 
which accounted for 26 per cent 
or interim profits—is likely to 
be modest. On that basts, the 
City is looking for £3.5m pre¬ 
tax. against last year's 13.2m, 
with a few optimists forecasting 
a 10 per cent increase on 1983’s 
final payment of 442p neL 

Property group Stock Con¬ 
version has a record of fairly 
modest growth and next Mon¬ 
day's interim figures to end- 
Eeptember are expected to 
continue the tradition. Little 
has been happening on the 
development front lately, and 
revenue growth should come 
primarily from recent reviews at 
Tribute House, Mnorpate. and at 
an office block in Dublin. The 
figures will not reflect the recent 
acquisition of the White City 
stadium, since the deal will only 
be finalised later this year. 
Forecasts cluster narrowly 
around £7.2m pre-tax, against 
last year's £6.5m. 

Bell not home and dry 
yet in Gleneagles bid 

Arthur Bell, the Scotch whisky 
distiller, was not looking entirely 
home o;td dry with its bid for 
Gleneagles. which values the 
company at £27ni. although Bell 
has control of 52.24 per cent 
of the shares. 

The directors of Gleneagles 
were yesterday advising their 
remaining shareholders to take 
no action, ahead of a hoard 
meeting they are planning for 
tomorrow- in Edinburg. 

Two institutional shareholders 
in Gleneagles were making it 
clear yesterday that they were 
not accepting Bell's offer until 
they had heard more from 
Gleneagles' directors 

At Legal & General, which has 

a 3.11 per cent stake, a spokes¬ 
man said “we do not really 
understand why some share¬ 
holders have accepted at this 
stage without hearing the full 
defence from the Gleneagles 
directors. It seems unusual to 
accept in such a rush well before 
(he closing dale. We have had 
no chance to study the second 
bid and are a little concerned 
that some of the decision has 
been taken away from us.” 

He added that “what we will 
do is wait until we hear From 
the board on the asset value and 
get some indication of the 19S4 
profits forecast.” 

A second institutional share¬ 
holder said he had hoped, "but 

latterly It had become a forlorn 
hope, that Bell would increase 
to such a level that the Glen- 
eagles directors would recom¬ 
mend acceptance" 

He suggested that Beil. had 
acquired the acceptances and 
promises disclosed on January 
26. through a selective approach I 
designed to pick off the weaker J: 
shareholders.. ■-■- - - 

The offer had not been, made | 
to his institution and he was aj 
little unhappy about the latter 
developments. 

For the moment they "rare 
sitting and doing nothing until 
they heard from the board. 
"There is'still more informa¬ 

tion we would like to see,” 

Maynards offer declared ‘final5 

Announce¬ 
ment 

Dividend 
Ust year 

due Int. Final 
Thursday — 
Tuesday 1.0 1.0 
Friday _ 0.6 
Tuesday 1.2 2 £ 
Wednesday 0.7 0.7 
Thursday 1.5 3.5 
Wednesday — — 

Thursday VO 3.5 
Friday 0.8 1.0 
Monday 2.5 1.5 
Tuesday 1.0 1.5 
Monday 1.75 3.0 
Monday 1.75 2.25 
Monday 2.025 4.6375 

Wednesday _ 

Tuesday . — _ 

15 months to October 31. 

Mr Lewis E. Cartier has 
announced that the 250p cash 
ordinary offer and the lOOp pre¬ 
ference offers for Maynards are 
final and will not be increased. 
The offers have been extended 
until February 2. 

Mr Cartier has approached the 
Maynards board on two occasions 
in order to obtain information 
which might enable him to in¬ 
crease his offers. He also ex¬ 
pressed his willingness tn make 
a full recommended cash offer 
fnr ail the ordinary shares. On 
both occasions the directors 
declined to enter into discus¬ 
sions. 

Mr Cartier is concerned that 
there may be “substantial over¬ 
stocking” in Maynards particu¬ 
larly in the Zodiac division. He 
is also concerned that the direc¬ 
tors hare entered into arrange- 
'ments to dispose of a large 
number of the CTN units on a 
“piecemeal" basts and that this 
could leave CTN units with 
large associated redundancy and 
closure costs. 

In the absence of the directors 
being prepared to provide Mr 
Cartier with further information 
and to enter into constructive 
discussions, he sees no justifica¬ 
tion either to increase or to 

change his offers which are now 
final. 

Acceptances have been re*- 
ccived for’ 68,047 ordinary 
(1.39 per- cent). Acceptances 
of the preference offer have 
been received ' for - 18,620 
(32-95 per eentv shares. - - 

On December 16 Mr Cartier 
held 25,000 ordinary in May-. 
nards (0.5 per cent). . 

Barings, acting for Maynards,, 
later denied a suggestion that 
Mr Cartier had been, asked to; 
make a full bid for the company. 

Cartier later confirmed that, 
Maynards had not asked him to 
make a fuU 

Miller may receive counter offer 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

F. Miller (Textiles) may be 
about to receive a counter offer 
to compete with the all equity 
bid from Nottingham 
Manufacturing. 

The substance of any alterna¬ 
tive proposals will not be known 
until early next week. But the 
Marks & Spencer supplier told its 
Stock Exchange shareholders 
yesterday that Grieg Middieion. 
the firm which resigned as 
broker lo the group shortly after 
the Nottingham bid was 
launched, has been talking to 
certain of Miller’s shareholders 

and "alternative proposal? may 
be formulated which would affect 
the future of Miller and its 
direction." 

The bid already on the table, 
which comprises one Nottingham 
share for every six shares in 
Miller has been supported by 
the Miller board in respect of 
17.4 per cent of the votes. By 
the first closing date, Notting¬ 
ham was able to speak for 21.67 
per cent of the equity and, ex¬ 
tending the bid by two weeks 
until February 2. Nottingham 
stated that the terms would not 
be improved. 

Grieg Middleton has con¬ 
sistently fought, for better condi¬ 
tions, arguing ‘ that; Miller has 
recorded better profits' each 
year for at least a decade:, 
Despite Miller's recent admission 
of a sudden, significant-, and 
long-term deterioration of trad- 
ing conditions, the firm resigned 
as joint broker to discuss the 
bid with various groups of 
Miller's shareholders. . . .. 

Vickers da Costa, the Other 
broker, has remained' with 
Miller but has indicated that the 
bid should be resisted at least 
through its initial stages. . 

witii Sfock. 
Conversion 
The SlockChnvet^dn . and 

Investment Ttn* has bodght 
the S8J ■ per cent Interest held 
by Wlmpey Property Sowings 
fn Cntfgiclea. Jtwcstment* and 
Skaftward Investments for £&2ra 
cash. /Both Craigielea .and" Shafts 
rtvard'are'nowrivholh^tfwnedr. - 

. Craigielea- ' owns 
ISO freehold property TM&Wip 
more Street SnffXfi'Ofog lease¬ 
hold • 'properties/. ACG. -House, 
Great • Cumberland. Place and 
48-49, Haymart®t1-130, Jertiyn 
Streeuh the west end of London. 
Shafluard "Investments - -owns 
substantially the. ■ whole of. the 
island site-hounded by Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue,: Ward our Street. 
Gcrrard Street and Macclesfield 
street' and'j..o^er ..properties 
nearby, 
" /As • a result; n£ these' trans¬ 
actions,. minority interests of 
£6,26m in the accounts to the 
end -of March. 1383. will be 
eliminated and will result' in an 
addition to net assets of /about 
4.2p per share. ... 

• • ■ ■ See Lex " • 

BICC £5.66m 
Malaysian sale 
BICC has -itgwietf'To: sell -for 

cash its entire, shareholding of 
8.1m shares .in its. subsidiary, 
Malayan Cables Berhad. tri Hong 
Lebrig Industries and Mr 
Shamauddin Abdul . Kadlr and 
Data’ T. TbahimagPanam for 
M$18.6m ;f£5,66m). The agree¬ 
ment i£ subject to approval, of 
Malaysian Government • • 

Muntou Brothers 
Stanton Brothers: lias placed 

its 295 per cent holding (1.13m 
ordinary shares) in-John Beales 
Associated Companies with insti¬ 
tutional investors. 

Erfel Gwup 
Extel Group intends to acquire 

the minority- interests in its U.S. 
add UK computer subsidiaries. 
Digital- Microsystems Inc., and 
Digital Microsystems Limited 
<DMS)4-jwith effect from April 
XT The." consideration win be 
calculated according to * an 
-agreed formula related to the 
audited profits of DMS. - ••• - 

Helical Bar and I ligfagate shares suspended 
THE SHARES of Helical Bar. 
steel stockholder, and High gate 
Optical, optical and photographic 
equipment distributor, were 
suspended from trading on the 
Stock Exchange yesterday at tbe 
companies’ request. 

Both companies said they had 
called in their auditors to review 
aspects of their finances. This 
followed an announcement by 
Helical on Thursday that it had 
discovered the misappropriation 
nf £150.000 of company funds. 

Marinduque 
ceases nickel 
production 

THE FINANCIALLY-TROUBLE 
THE financially-troubled Marin- 
duqne Mining and industrial has 
closed its nickel plant in the 
central Philippines because it 
has no capital to fund further 
operations. The plant, at Nonoc 
in Surigao. was shut down last 
month, and will remain closed 
until fresh funds are available, 
Marinduque said. 

The latest closure follows the 
recent suspension of operations 
at tbe company's SipaJay copper 
mining facility- because of a' 
similar lack of funds. 

Marinduque has outstanding 
debts of Pesos 15.5bn (£800m), 
much of it raised from foreign 
creditors in the late 1960s to 
finance its ambitious plans to 
produce nickel. The bulk of these 
debts has been assumed by the 
Development Bank of the 
Philippines and the Philippine 
National Bank, from whom the 
company is now seeking fresh 
funds in order to resume opera¬ 
tions. 

The two banks ire also work¬ 
ing nn a financial rescue package 
which would enable Marinduque 
to restructure its huge debts and 
continue to operate. 

The Cabarrus family, which 
originally set up the company, 
was recently replaced by a new 
top management team. 

Six members of tbe board of 
Exent Engineering, who have sat 
on the board of Helical for the. 
past two months, resigned on 
Thursday. Mr Rod Tringham, 
who had been appointed Helical 
chairman, said he and the other 
new directors had forgotten to 
buy tbe 400 Helical.shares apiece 
needed for them to become 
board members. Exent has a 51 
per cent sake in Helical. 

Helical said yesterday it had 
asked its auditors Thornton 

Baker & Company to investigate 
the misappropriation of the order 
of £150,000 of the group's funds. 
Helical is taking advice from Its 
lawyer in connection with the 
misappropriation, k added. 

Helical promised a further 
statement once the investigation 
is completed and said the group 
meanwhile - continues to trade 
normally with the support of its 
bmkeis. 

Highgate Optical, in which 
Exent has a 61 per cent stake. 

MINING NEWS 

Seltrost hits shallow 
gold at Wagga Wagga 

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR . 

SOME much-needed " cheering 
news comes from Seltrust Hold¬ 
ings. the struggling Australian 
mining subsidiary of the 
British Petroleum group. Drill¬ 
ing by Seltrust at its 67-.5 per 
cent-owned Teraora gold pros¬ 
pect near Wagga Wagga in New 
South Wales has encountered 
some promising near-surface 
results. 

They come from 26 rotary 
percussion drillholes which have 
intersected gold mineralisation 
from surface down to 114 
metres. Some of the widths are 
impressive, notably hole TP5 
which cut 69 metres of minerali¬ 
sation from surface and assayed 
a good 7.4 grammes gold per 
tonne. 

Other values were much lower. 

but the widths' (thicknesses) 
were large and the picture was 
of an average grade of around 
an - acceptable 3 "grammes. 
Seltrust says, cautiously, that 
drilling required to assess the 
commercial significance: of the 
mineralisation is continuing. 

The vital factor is the size, of 
the deposit and this is not 
known at the moment. All that 
is known is- that the.; drilling, 
results are promising and the 
find could have the makings of 
an opeopit operation, with tbe 
advantage of being in an area 
well served with the necessary 
infrastructure which includes 
water supplies. 

Shares of Seltrust Holdings 
jumped 9p on Thursday and 
gained a further 3p .to 70p yes¬ 
terday. - 

Middle Wits advances 
HALF-YEAR earnings of Middle 
WUwatersrand (Western Areas), 
the mining finance subsidiary of 
South Africa’s Anglovaal group 
have risen to R5.97tn (£328m), 
or 61.7 cents per share, from 
R5.3Sm in the same period of 

last year. 
At December 31, the market 

value of quoted investments was 
R241^m (R253-5m at end-1982) 
while the book value of unlisted 
investments was R2.43m 
(RL5m). 

said it - has asked its auditors, 
Dixon Wilson & Company, to 
investigate: inter-company debts 
between Exent and Highgate : 
- Highgate also announced, that 
.Mr Peter' Reynolds and Mr C. 
Gprvaisse Brazier had joined its 
board while Dr V. M. Tringham 
and Mr Rod Tringham had left 

Helical's ' shares were sus¬ 
pended at 43p after falling 2Sp 
on. Thursday while Highgate was 
at 50p. On Thursday it fell 25p 
to 45p. ; ■ 

Dam approval 
puts Ok Ted! 
back on course 

THE GOVERNMENT of Papua 
New Guinea has now approved 
a scheme for a temporary 
tailings (mine waste) dam at the 
site of the A$1.6bn (£1.04bn) Ok 
Ted! gold and copper prospect 
In che Star Mountains of western 
Papua New Guinea, near the 
border with Indonesia. 

The importance of this 
derision, -taken in tbe face of 

' environmental worries, is that 
it confirms hopes of a produc¬ 
tion start fu May of this- year. 

■Earlier- this -month a huge 
landslide of mud Inundated Ihe 
site chosen for a permanent dam 

Ok Tedi .can now go ahead 
with the use» of a temporary dam 
pending tbe construction of 
permanent mine waste disposal 
facilities by--the-end of 1985.. 

- Initial production -at the big 
open-pit operation will be. con¬ 
centrated on tbe gold cap on 
the deposit, which is at Mount 
Fubilan, and will be followed 
by - a second stage of mining 
both copper and gold ore about 
two years-lifter. • 

Partners tin L- Ok Tedi. are: 
Broken Hill Proprietary' (30 per 
cent), Amoco' Minerals (30 per 
cent),, the. PNG Government (20 
per cent) aDd; theKupfererplora- 
Uongesellschaft - consortium of 
West German metal companies 
(20 per cent). 

Winding-up orders against 169 companies 
COMPULSORY winding up 
orders against 169 companies 
were made in the High Court. 
They were: 

Services for tbe Protection of 
Travellers. Rosslyn. Christal 
Leasing and Finance, Denver 
Homes, Sheringlea. B.C.R. (Shop 
and Office Equipment), Michael 
Tom, Suavecrest and Wilbraham 
Estates. 

Larkstrike, Sun Ray Manufac¬ 
turing. Devray Design Services, 
T & B Storage sod Distribution 
Services, Ageland. Nelson and 
Sons (Security), Lascar. Wode- 
ham Garages (West) and 
Armagate. 

Bowray Products (Import- 
Export). Cowplain Newsagency, 
Clarios Catering Company, Vins 
De Bordeaux. Heilth Care 
Periodicals, Crow range, Wtifayre 
and Jaymix Tool Hire. 

West London Papers. Country¬ 
wide Properties (Southern), 
A. Smith and Sons (Woking). 
Darlington’s Ex-Services Club. 
The Rumney Concrete Company, 
Abbott Erection and Main¬ 
tenance Services. Camp Anglo 
Manufacturing and Fergutc. 

Mopcrest Bentley and White- 

head Fibres (1981),. Quietport, 
Partridge Rush ton Associates. 
Fotojoy. Gray rush Properties. 
G.T. Services, Hockvale and 
Mainsaie Travel. 

Arkel Electronics, Alcoran 
Recordings. Driveglow. Gems 
International (UK). Freeman 
Enterprises, Craftrion, Eamfyle, 
Bandow, CIA “ The Insulation 
People," Hell and Eagle 
Fashions. 

Jojoba ' International (UK), 
Multiwing, R.A.M. Electro- 
Acoustics. Finmarel. Dumford, 
Maintmain. Everilda. Bourgeois 
Boutique Wear and Ace (Kosber) 
Caterers. 

Peach River Records, Sackville 
Press Billericay, Cirtronics. The 
Graphic Connection (Litho) and 
S.P.O. Minerals. 

Britannia Fine. Art Editions, 
Grosvenor Computers, Dado 
Kitchens. Lunar Trading Com¬ 
pany, Edgwick Realisation, 
Finndecor. CMH Printers (Holy- 
head). Econoprint Print Centres 
and Izzo-Hahn. 

Wlqhill Foods, Gencold 
Refrigeration. F.C.L. Communi¬ 
cations, Personal Protection and 
Security Systems, J. T. Leach 

and Co.,. Kapoorsoos and West 
Yorkshire Developments. 

Brealey Freight Services, Fair- 
price Sports, Maenex Construc¬ 
tion Company. DrySgoi - 
Properties, Durdham ^Properties, 
Fritz Sykora. Globe Gar Sales, 
M. Ramis Fashions and S. Verity. 

Slateglen, Sportdata, Telling 
croft, Jim Marsh .Construction. 
Marfewood Builders, Blushes, 
Edenseed. Whitehead Evans 
(Consultants). The.. Sealand 
Garden City Social Club, 
Bamberkarn. Brantford and 
Trainmead. 

Stars - Wine Bar, Westvale 
(Eastcote) Bunders, Merilbuy, 
Kent and Greatrex. Classic 
Clocks (Clerkenwell), Mist-^ 
grange. DJ*.G. Risso, Cittone, 
Friendfield, Old Skelton Social 
Club and Institute, Loftbrook. 
John Johnston and Co and 
Interdyne. 

Fourth World Fashions. Doyle- 
berry, Sedgepoint, Berrington 
Transport Services, G. -A. 
Shephard, J. R. Fance (Haulage). 
Pontardawe Transport Services. 
Potters Oils and Regal Roadways 
(Wolverhampton). 

Silver Dream Tours, Damar. 

Cards, BJLG. v Engineering, . >- 
Fanner Gold, 'Southlands Crefit 1 
'Control, Robert Webb Printing. 
Peercare and B. rprotheroe and \ 

-Son. . ■ -.jV 
Doughty Webb andvCo~ ■■■ ■ 

Bushells Haulage:1 \etanpany. v 
Avondale Enginp*»Hw (Xetter- \\ 
ing).' A.. & L. Motors (Bishop 
Auckland), . D.aa^lHaurage).' ;: , 
Gemini • Factions, ■■ Hampto° 

Microcomputers For Burin*88* > 
Europlas (Beating);;.Awdir-Co® \ 
puter. Supplies,. K $ Camera* - V.- 
Etfaerwest, . Metro ..-Express-.y*« 
Builders* -Testfold sad -Sapes--, 
and Drapes. 

HUo 
Properties, D E.ll®^-,-: \ 
Vami, . Beam - 
Gauntweb.-Battlaloom itffli-BrtW- ' 
ford, 1. •• •; 

Davidson MacGregor' ^ ‘V1 . 
KenilCToft,. ^ 
Hutton Court; ^STrCOBW^^ v.-V i, 
'Systems, The ■ [ ?>-. 
cation Company^* i'*\ 

■Engineering; 
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Take-over bids and deals 
Royal Datch/Shell launched a 555 per share offer worth £3.7hn 

&£i&^,re^,^v3.39 Per-com of its U.S. ailiiiale,. Shell Oil. 
KO/Shell feels that its major Shell operating company should 
be wholly owned. If the offer succeeds, Shell will be free to 
operate without any possible inhibitions arising from a minority 
interest. • 

Harrfa^ Queens'W^- formerly launched its 325p per share bid 
worth £35m for shoe retailers Stylo despite opposition from 
Stylo a controlling Ziff family. The bidder claims to have the 
support of holders of more than. 30 per cent of the Ordinary 
snares m addition to the 5.1 per cent it already owns. However, 
Harris, which is also offering 450p cash for each management 
share still needs the support of at least one member of the Ziff 
family if its bid is to succeed because of Stylo’s two tier voting 
structure; Stylo's management shares account for 4.6 per cent 
of the equity and carry 43.5 per cent of the votes. 

Two Marks and Spencer suppliers are also locked in a bid 
battle. Avana launched' a 217m bid for confectioners Bassett 
Foods, but.the. offer was immediately rejected as ‘‘unsolicited 
and unwelcome." Avana is offering two of its own shares for 
every seven Bassett, valuing the latter at around 145p per share. 

Via ten, the military reconnaissance systems manufacturer, 
made an . agreed £5m share exchange offer for Standard 
Industrial, the loss-making data recording equipment and 
camera maker. Terms are 35 Yin ten shares for 200 Standard 
Industrial, valuing Standard at just over 4Sp per share. Vinten 
bas already received acceptances in respect of over 30 per cent 
of the equity. 

The largest of the UK's nine discount houses; Gerrard and 
National, announced that it is engaged in discussions with an 
unnamed party which may lead to an -offer for the company. 
Gerrard emphasised that talks are at an early stage. Mercantile 
House, the financiarservices group, disclosed that it had already 
talked with Gerrard and other financial services organisations 
about a possible merger. 

Whisky distillers Arthur. Bell appears to have won control of 
Gleneagles, the'privately-owned'Scottish hotel group, following 
an improved share-exchange bid of. 190 Bell for every ioo 
Glen eagles valuing the latter at £27m. Bell's revised offer has 
received .irrevocable "acceptances from shareholders accounting 

for 22.83 per cent of the Gleneagles1 shares. Together vrcth the' 
29.41 per cent already owned by Bell, this gives it control of 
52.24 per cent of the company. 

~~ : ~ Value of Price Value . ~ 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for_share** price** bid £m'sp* Bidder_ 

Prims in panes unless othaiwiu Indicated. 

Aero Needles 60* 78 43 2.56 Newell Frnshngs 
Allnatt Loo Props 245? 247 22Q • 9S.00 Slough Estates 
Assoc Leisure 152g§ 147 150 42.12 Pteasurama 
Ault A YVihorg 46° 43 33?? 4.70 Son Chemical 
Bassett Foods 146 160 99 17.63 Avana 
Candecca Res 196 193 185' • 76.92 Trafalgar House 
Danish Bacon ‘A* 115* 100 110 l.SS Ess-Food 
Edith 57* 5S 47 55.95 In vs In Industry. 
Francis Parker^ 50* 49 52 12-88 Tarmac Rdstone' 
Guildhall Prop 162t 163 132 0.99 Slough Estates 
Ingram (H.) 65*3 408 SO 1.02 WasskOn 
Int Paint 2404 225 162 21.58 Courtaulds 
London Brick 150?? 163 104 212.00 Hanson Trnst 
Maynards 250*5 245 188 6.34 Lewis E. Cartier 
Miller (F.) 37$ 48 42 5.40 Nottingham Mnfg 
Rosed imond Inc 56 55 50 3.35 English Assocn 
Rosed i m on d Cap 236 215 185 628 English Assocn 
Standard End 47 44$ 35 3.64 Vinten 
Stenhouse? 146JSS 134 106 55.61 Reed Stenhse ‘A’ 
Stylo 325* 330 311 3228 Harris Queensway 

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital 
not already held, f Unconditional. j| Loan stock alternative. 
•* Based on 27/1/S4. ft At suspension, t? Estimated. 51 Shares 
and cash. 

60* 78 43 2.56 Newell Frnshngs 
245t 247 220 - 9S.00 Slongh Estates 
152g§ 147 150 42.12 Pleasurama 
46* 43 33?f 4.70 Sun Chemical 
146 160 99 17.63 Avana 
1S6 103 185' 76.92 Trafalgar House 
115* 100 110 1.98 Ess-Food 
57* 5S 47 55.95 Invs in Industry. 
50’ 49 52 12-S8 Tarmac Rdstone' 
I6at 163 132 0.99 Slough Estates 
65*5 408 80 1.02 WasskOn 
2405 225 162 21.58 Courtaulds 
150?? Z63 104 212.00 Hanson Trust 
250*5 245 188 6.34 Lewis E. Cartier 
37J 4S 42 5.40 Nottingham Mnfg 
56 55 50 3.35 English Assocn 
236 215 185 628 English Assocn 
47 444 35 3.64 Vinten 
1464S3 134 106 55.61 Reed Stenhse ‘A* 
325* 330 311 3228 Harris Queensway 

Scrip Issues 

Rights Issue 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to . (£000) per share tp) • 

Dec 2.250 (3,000) — (—> 22.0 (20.0) 
Oct - 26 (106) — (—) 3.0 ( 6.0) 
Dec 27.700 (19,600) — (—) — - (—> 
Sept . 524 ( 353) — (—) — (—1 
Oct ' 6,860 (5,480 ) 22.9 (17.3 ) 8.4 (6.75) 
Oct 11.430 (15200) 9.8 (12.5) — (—) 
Nov 6,860 (3,090)L — (—) 1.32 (L32) 
Sept 1,530 (1250) 12.6 (10.6) 3.13 (3.04 
August 351L. (—) — (—) — (—) 
Oct 1290L (3,470 )L — (—) 0.1 (0.1) 
Sept 1.010 (1.080) 7.7 (72) 2.5 (227) 
Dec 395 ' (184)L — (—) 8.0 (2.5) 
Sept 548 (408) 6.8 (4.7) 1.6 (—) 
Sept 1,410 (873) 162 (14.8) 4.0 (325) 
Oct 1S1L (379)L — (—) — (—) 
Oct 926 (589) 14L8 (12.1) 6.0 (—) 
Sept 501 (449) — (—) 9.0 (72) ' 
Oct 257L (1,540)L — (—) — (_) 
Oct 69200 (62,000) 142 (1S2) 10.0 (8.0) 
Oct 36.130 (37.430) — 

Hambros Investment Trust—Scrip issue of one Warrant for every, 
ten shares held. 

Lookers—One for one scrip issue proposed. 

Greenwich Cable Communications—Rights Issue of 2.5m shares on 
a one for one basis to raise £1.18m. 

Company_ 

Alexanders Disc 
Bootham Eng 
Bowring, C. T. 
Brooke Tool Eng 
BnHough 
FNFC 
Gestetaer 
Glass Glover 
Greenwich Cable 
Henlys 
Hill and Smith 
I of Man Steam 
KLP Group 
Lookers 
Meggitt EOdgs 
Mierogen 
Piccadilly Radio 
Pratt, F. 
Rank Organisation 
Rank Prec 
Union Disc 
Vantage Sees 
Warner Estate 
Whatllngs 
Wi Houghbys 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Associated Energy Services—Placing 1.4m shares on USM to raise 

£326,000. 
E-Systems—Seeking a listing-on the London Stock Exchange. 
Mierogen—To seek full listing. 
Oy Wars!la AB—Seeking listing in London later this year. 
Red land—Issuing S75m of commercial stock in New York. 
Unibond—Coming to USM via placing of 2.35m shares at 105p. 
Syllyx—Coming to USM. 

36,130 (37,430) — (—) — (—) 
6,120 (5250) — t—) 34.0 (31.0) 

40 (37) 1.3 (1-2) 12 (1.1) 
2,500 (2.100) 13.9 (9.5) 11.0 (9.0) 

707 (693) 16.4 (16.3) 3.0 (2.5) 
790 (504) 19.6 (142) 10.0 (3.35) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

■ Company' 
Abbey Oct? 1.370 (1.120) — HM 
Allen. W. G. Sept 424L l'205)L - — (—» 
Aran Energy .Sept?. 379 ( 287) — —) 
Bevan, D.F. Sept. 127 (144)L 025 (—> 
Brasway Oct.: -105 (3) 0:75 (1-0) 
Brett, Andre de Sept 204 (407) 1.0 (1.0) 
Cal Ass Cin Sept 344 ( 288) .2.0 C2.0) 
Courts Furnishers' Sept 2,820 (2,214) 1.75 (L75 
Davy Corp . Sept 3,030 0,080) 1.1 
Dom Holdings Sept 602 1501) 1.73 (l-4c 
DPCE Dec SIS (459) 0.7 (—) 
Haynes Publish Nov 417 ' (500) 3.5 (3£) 
Hillards Nov 3,260 (2,608) 1.45 (12) 
Home Farm Prod Nov 510 (550) 1.15 (1.15 
Imry Property Sept 962 . (S72) 1.6 (1-4) 
McCarthy Phann Oct ■ l.SSO (1,670) 2.0 (2.0) 
McKay Secs Sept 1,090 ( 883) 1.9 - -(1.65 
McLeod Russell Sept 4.940 (1270) 3.5 <—> 
Mercantile House Oct 30,470 (13.060) 3.75 (22) 
Newmark. Louis Oct ■ 587 (610) 42 (42) 
Park Food Group Sept 1.410L (1.440)L 1.0 (—-) 
Ports & Sund Nws Dec§ 1,490 (2.490) — (—) 
Priest, B. Sept 160L (324)L — (—) 
Saville Gordon, J. On 504 (159) 1.1 (1-9) 
SEET Oct 589 ( 209) 1.1 (1.0) 
Sheldon Jones Nov 308 (303) — (—) 
Sonunerville, W. Nov 272 (47) 0.55. (0.55 
Somportex Oct 468 (107) — (—) 
Slar Computer Oct 320 i 232) — (—> 
SlirUng Group Sept 694 ( 549 ) 0.7 ( 0.5) 
Trent Holdings Sept 159 (152) 0.35 (0-28) 
Walker, Alfred Oct 30 (30) — (r—). 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding -period:) 
* Dividends are shown net pence per share except wher 

otherwise stated, f Figures for nine months, tin !£. § Figure 
for 39 weeks. L Loss. 

Figures for Low and Bonar which appeared in last Saturday' 
table referred to North American activities only. The preliminar 
figures will appear in March. 

Half-year > 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 

Courts Furnishers’ Sept 
Davy Corp . Sept 
Dom Holdings Sept 
DPCE Dec 
Haynes Publish N ov 
Hillards Nov 
Home Farm Prod Nov 
Imry Property Sept 
McCarthy Phann Oct 
McKay Secs Sept 
McLeod Russell Sept 
Mercantile House Oct 
Newmark, Louis Oct 
Park Food Group Sept 
Ports & Sund Nws Dec§ 
Priest, B. Sept 
Saville Gordon, J. Oct 
SEET Oct 
Sheldon Jones Nov 
Sonunerville, W. Nov 
Somportex Oct 
Star Computer Oct 
Stirling Group Sept 
Trent Holdings Sept 
Walker, Alfred Oct 

(1.120) 
(205)L 
(287) 
(144)L 

(3) 
(407) 
(283) 

(2,214) 
(3,080) 

(501) 
(459) 
(500) 

(2,608) 
(550) 
(872) 

(1,670) 
(883) 

(1.570) 
(13.060) 

(610) 
(1.440)L 
(2.490) 

(324)L 
(159) 
(209) 
(303) 
(47) 

(107) 
1232) 
(549) 
(152) 
(30) 

Interim dividenc 
per share (p) 

=1 041 

Australian stake in LPHG BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 
.London Private Health Group 

has reached agreement with 
Ramsay Hospitals of Australia 
far Ramsay .to subscribe for 
2.4m new ordinary shares of 25p 
each in LPHG at 25p per share, 
payable as to 8p on allotment 
and the balance on or before 
August 14, 1984. 

The existing deferred shares 
in LPHG are to be converted 
into ordinary shares - on- a 1:1 
basis. Ramsay will therefore 
hold 32 per'cent of the enlarged 
ordinary share capital.- 

Two executives of Ramsay. 
Australia’s biggest • privately- 

owned hospital group, will be 
invited to join the board of 
LPHG, with a third when the 
-shares are fully paid. It is pro¬ 
posed that the name of LPHG 
be changed to Health Care 
Services, the-name of. the Com- 
pany’s management subsidiary. 

The. arrangements, are candiT 
tkmat on the approval of LPHG's 
shareholders and on -permission 
by the Council of The Stnck 
Exchange to deal on the USM in 

.the new ordinary shares to be 
issued to Ramsay. They are also 
conditional on the approval of 
the Reserve Bank of Australia. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

GOLD C 
GOLD O' 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P . 

SILVER C 
SILVER 0 
SILVER P 
SILVER P 

ABM C 
ABN. C 
AK20 C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 

AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO P _ 
HEIN C ' F.lAOj 122' 35.40 j 
HEIN C - ; F.150 1301 9.50 ! 

HOOB C F.40| 98 | 81 I 
HOOG C FAS; 179 16.60 . 
HOOO C F.50 100 12.40 ; 
HOOG C F.B5j 272 B.30 i 
HOOG C F.BO 876 6.50 I 
KLM C F.190l 160 |4E,50 
KLM C F.BOOj 175 54.50 
KLM C . F.2101 145.1 28 
KLM C ‘ F.2*Q1 37a j. 21 ■ 
KLM C ' F^30 870 36 | 
KLM P F.190, 99 1 1.80 ; 
KLM J» F.210j 137 y 6 ! 
KLM P F.220; 203 [ 8.70 

.NATN C FJZSOf 111 117.50 ! 

HATH C - F.840I 'SB , _13 • 
NANL P F.200I. 90 | 0.10 : 
PHIL C F.40 17B I 8.30 B 
PHIL C F.45- 17J I 5.40 ! 
PHIL C F.BO| 687 fl.90 [ 
PHIL C F.S5, 1160 1.40 
PHIL P F.45: 155 l' 8J}0 
RD C • F.130- 115 '33.50 
RD C . F.MO- 378. ,24.20 
RD C F.150! 1123 16.20 
RD C F.160! 1651 110.70 
RD P F.150.1 630 ; 2.20 t 
RD P " F.lBOl 852 ! 3.80 | 
UNIL C - F.2BO; 102 1 25 . 
UNIL C F.300! 127 • 7.50 i 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 32, 
A-AsK B-EUd 

Vol. 
Feb. i 

j ^ L 

May 
Vol. j Last 

Aug. i 
Vol. > Last j 

*550; _ _ _ 53 | 45 B 
>376 51 *6 6 20 10 1 27 | 
5400 ao 51 9.50 55 17 1 
S425I 10 0.50 { .15 5.50 26 ! 8.10 1 
8450; _ _ 14 8.50 — 1 _ I 
*360i 5 ' S 77 5 35 1 b 1 
S3 75! 17 10 11 1 10 —. 1 — - 
>4flG| 1 5a - 1 — — ‘ - t 

March June Sept. 
9 a 3 0.15 1 & 1 0,50 8 ! 0.75 .1 
S10 4 0.10 1 — ! 13 : 0.50 i 
S B 1 O.B5 A! 

i 
1 

— ! — 1 
510 43 1.90 | — j —- . — : — 1 

..... .. 
April July Oct. 

F.420I 121 128.50 < 
F.440 164 119.50 I 

F.OOi 334 { -28' j 
F.100 817 ,21,50 
F.X10 141B 14 ' 
Fiaol 1459 . - 9: ! 

FBG 200 3 
F.lOOi 597 8 
F.llOj 874 5.30 
F.lEOj 256 10.50 

F.66' 10» 16,20 A! 
F.701 261 10.70 | 
F.75' 278 8.30 i 
F.801 554 .6,30 I 
F.7& 136; 5 Bf 

'sa ,• • 13 • 
90 0.10 • 

178 I 8.30 B 
175 I 5.40 I 
687 fl.90 ! 
160 1,40 

4 | 35 A* 
18 ! 22 • 
65 50.50 B' 

iso ; -23 ; 
810 20 ; 
606' {13.50 ) 
220 I 2 

71 i ' 4 ! 
152 ! 8 . 

39 I 15 1 

48 j 16 | 
117 12.60 
120 -10.90 
206 8.20 

16 • 4 
19 118.40 
28 113 | 

41 | 22 I 
138 I1T.50 i 
129 | 15 ; 
151 UL20 2 
114 9,60 | 

4 U7.50 
18 40 

128 23.60 | 
75 ! 3^0 : 
94 i a . 
27 I 11 I 

3 25.50 r 

90 116,50 }' 
70 2.60 I 
94 9.30 I 

122 6.50 I 
377 3.70 Aj 

66 • 3.80 i 
35 134.80 

262 25 1 
370 ilB.60 | 
303 j 14. I 

56 5 ; 
279 I 9 

1 128,90 ! 
25 : 12.1 

,381 

10 • 37 F.433. 

- L. - p.ii&iso 
;“•!§; 

» ; 
a i ■ 5,50 ! ” 

60 i 8^0 ; 

—’ ! - . F.60.30 
3 ; 15 ' „ 
6 112.80 A' ., 

74 . 9.50 - „ 
2 ' 5.30 ! 
- i - 'F.147 
13 116.90 1 „ 
- 1 — F.60.40 

£8 .13.30 
3 >18,50 

” i -• 
4 | 40 

15 I 34 
78 IB6.&0 

l .11150 

- ' F.47.40 
60 | 7.30 

145 j 5 | „ 
- I I' M 
17 , 4.50 * ., 
- ; F.16O0 

36 29.20 ■ „ 
27 ;83.70A „ 

220 116.50 1 

*2 j 10 '' ," 
— I — F.274.90 

Vans Breweries has condition¬ 
ally agreed to acquire St John's 
Hotel v/bich owns the St John's 
Hotel, a 3 star, 210 bedroom 
hotel in Solihull and the Fair- 
lawns Hotel,- in Aldridge for 
£2.2Sm. The St John's Hotel is 
close to the National Exhibition 
Centre and to Birmingham Air¬ 
port. - 

The consideration will be 
satisfied by 1.06ra fully paid £5p 
ordinary shares. of Vaux of 
which S48.859 have been con¬ 
ditionally placed with institu¬ 
tional investors and the balance 
cf 215,138 will be kept by the 
vendors. 

★ * * 
On January 25 Bensons, 

acquired the business of XL 
Crisps from Associated British 
Foods for £275.000, of which 
£30.000 represents the cost of the 
share capital and £185,000 repay¬ 
ment of an inter-company loan. 

In addition, Bensons has agreed 
to purchase, at a cost not 
expected to exceed £100,000. 
stocks of XL Crisps, which are 
mainly raw materials, at an 
agreed valuation. 

The initial payment will be 
£150.000, with the balance of 
£■*25.000 being due in January 
1985. 

* * * 
Further fi» the announcement 

on January-10 that a preliminary 
approach had been received 
which might lead to an offer, the 
board of Leyiand Paint and Wall¬ 
paper announce that discussions 
with the original interested party 
have now ceased. 

Since January 10 further 
unsolicited approaches have 
been received from other parties, 
but it is too early to say whether 
these will lead to an offer, 

■+ . .. * 
J. J. & D. Frost has entered 

into a conditional contract for 
the acquisition of Yuleiso, a 
private company formed to 
acquired five freehold petrol 
stations from Dnksteart Develop¬ 
ments. together with loan stock 
issued bv Yuleiro, for £lm. 

★ . ■* + 
Klein wort Benson Investment 

Trust, a subsidiary of Kleinwort 
Benscn, has increased its hold¬ 
ing in Charter Trust to 4.16m 
shares (5.1 per cent) with the 
purchase of lm ordinary shares. 

Resource Technology has 
acquired Malden Electronics, a 
London based manufacturer of 
electronic testing equipment For 
telecommunications for £550,000. 

Consideration will be satisfied 
bv die issue of 322,000 new 
ordinary in Resource Tech- 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

CALLS PUTS 

Option | Apr. July pot. Apr. | July j Oct. 

B.P. 590 65 72 - S I 8 — 
m)46) 420 42 60 57 14 23 27 

460 16 24 ' 28 40 | 45 60 

Fob. I May l Aug.]Feb. May Aug. 

6 a — 
14 22 27 
40 45 SO 

Con*. Gold 460 
l*5I4) 500 

650 
600 
650 

Court eu Ida 
1-142) 

80 — 
54 62 
2B 55 

SO 54 53 
100 44 40 —« 

110 55 56. _ 

120 25 97 — 

130 18 21 BO 
140 10 15 17 . 

B 17 
25 50 
60 67 

100 — 
150 — 

I OS4 ~ 
I 5 

G-E.O. 160 I SB 
A>ieO) ioo. « 

_• *00 I 10 
. 820 1,4 

Grand M«L 300 1 BT 
i"3B8) 530 1.50 

560 I 16 
’ 5 BO t 6 

LCir 500 136 
1*628) 650 86 

600 42 
_650 15 

LandSaeur. 814 62 
1*271)- 256 *1. 

840 3B 
857 24 
260 £2 
280 Z1 

Marta« 8p. IfD 58 
1*288)- 800 M 

880 16 
240 '7 

Sftell Tiwn.1 500 168 
(-8B8) 550 118 

600 76 
680 38 
700 .12 

48 - 
86 I 31 

28 1.36. 

*? 1“ 
68 1 - 
37 [ 45 
84- I £8 

8 | 3 I - 
5 rr IO 12 

14.| IB S2 
58 1 34 I — 

£ 4 
6 10 

18 27 
45 - 

2 ~ 
9 B 

16 19 
34 46 

I ! s 
7 ■ ii 

zd : 22 

“a 4“ 
4 7 

' 7 13 
23 38 
53 58 

LASMO 340 95 ; 
(*546) £60 95 | 

2BO 73 | 
300 55 
350 33 1 
360 13 j 

_•_ijW 5 I 

Lon rho PC* * 54 
1-124) 100 j £5 

110 I 15 
ISO I 6 

P. &0. I 180 B3 
(-2611 I 200 62 

I 820 45 
840 26 

I 860 9 

Ratal 180 22 
(*196i BOO 9 

.820 2 . 
230 1 
250 1 
276 1 

ST5t 403 1B4 
- (*659) 500 167 

333 134 
550 1)7 
SB3 84 
600 70 
650 27 

_700 8 

Vaal Reofs 90 15 
(-3102) 100 6 

no 2 
120 o-'4 
130 019 
140 Oil 

180 1125 
IDS 112 

90 sa 
73 83 
45 60 
27 - 
14_—_ 

35 i 36~ 
85 | 26 
16 I 16 
Bial 11 

69 — 
51 — 
56 43 
20 S3 

32 CO¬ 
SO 2B 
11 . 18 

6 - 
3 — 

87 100 
S3 62 
27 I 33 

-17 I 21_ 
11 15 

Us 3 
2 6 
3 8 
5 13 

IB 26 

10 I 14 
3 5 

11 13 
26 28 

15 30 
60 I 63 I 

Us 6 
5>s 10's 

131s 17lj 
23 241; 

— Option Feb. May Aug. Feb- May Aug. 

Barelaya 480 156 137 — 1 2 — 
raaai cbd bs 97. ho s f a 

500 63 .60 72 3 11 16 
3 BO' 18 3D 40 20 30 37 

mperlafGp. 110 47 <1 H OJj J ' - 
C*TB5) 120 37 S7 — 1 1 — 

130 W 87 M 1 3 4 
140 IT. IB 21 Hi 4 6 

Beecham 
(-315) 

De Bears 
(8*82 Oj 

Guest Keen 
(*209j 

Hansen 
1*270) 

300 I 30 
330 14 
365 5 
585 1_1_ 

"SOO": 40 
330 t 15 
700 1130 
750 BO 
800 I 50 

_B50 I £0_ 
150T 55“ 
1BO 35 
200 1 39 

*220 i 53" 
240 33 
260 17 
2 SO 1 7 

160 I 26~ 
180 i 11 

37 I 43 
17 85 

! 22 I 2B 
[140 I150" 

1 
(Mar. June Sep. 

5 8 11 
2D 26 28 
43 
72 — — 

3 5 7 
10 15 20 

1 4 13 18 
! 14 28 37 
| 38 47 37 

1 68 BO 95 

1 1 2 s 60 1 
42 3 
29 6 
- r 

45 2 
30 6 
20 16 

ia ; is 
~2 I - 

4 6 

1 30 } 34 1 3 | 4 - 6 
I 15 I 19 I 7 I 9 I 13 

nology, and about £20,000 in 
cash. Resource Technology has 
undertaken to pay four times the 
amount by which the average 
annual pre-tax profits of Malden 
over the next three financial 
years exceeds £150,000. This 
will be in shares. 

Malden's- pre-tax profits for 
1982 were £B3.000 and for the 
21-raonth period to November 30 
19S2 were £108,000. 

* .+ 

: Bassett Foods has received the 
detailed terms of the bid offer 
from Arana Group. Having con¬ 
sidered the offer, the directors 
conclude that it is manifestly un¬ 
acceptable, and will not be 
recommended to shareholders. A 
detailed response will be sent to 
shareholders on receipt of the 
formal offer document, which is 
now expected to be issued late 
next week. 

* ★ ★ 
As part of a planned expan¬ 

sion in the travel and leisure 
industries. Mr Peter de Savary's 
St James's Group has acquired 
London agency Westward Travel 
from Mr Peter Cadbury. 

* ~k * 
The Tarmac Roadstone Hold¬ 

ings offers for Francis Parker 
have become unconditional as to 
acceptances. These have been 
received in respect of the equiva¬ 
lent 271,973 Parker ordinary 
(1.05 per cent). 

As at December 16, Tarmac 
owned 12.32m Parker ordinary 
shares (49.7 per cent) and the 
directors of Parker had irrevoc¬ 
ably agreed to accept the recom¬ 
mended offers in respect of 
496,778 ordinary shares (L9 per 
cent). 

Tarmac Roadstone and Tarmac 
have therefore acquired or 
agreed - to- acquire 13.58m 
ordinary shares (52.7 per cent) 
of Parker. Offers remain open 
until February 7. 

* * ■*■ 

The issued share capital of 
Gliksten Veneers, a subsidiary 
of Meyer International, has been 
purchased by Keif & Son, Man¬ 
chester, for £520,000 cash. The 
name Gliksten Veneers is being 
retained by Meyer and the com¬ 
pany will trade as Keif & Son 
(London). 

k ★ ■* 
In the document detailing the 

offers by Investors in Industry 
Group for Edith, it was stated 
that interest in the loan notes 
would he payable without deduc¬ 
tion of income tax in bas since 
been advised that it is not pos¬ 
sible for it to pay interest on 
the loan notes on this basis and 
it will be necessary to deduct 
income tax at the basic rate for 
the time being in force on ail 
payments of interest on such loan 
notes. 

To compensate for the cash 
flow timing difference, HI has 
increased the rate. of interest 
payable by 0.5 per cent per 
annum. 

Because of the revision to the 
terms, the period for receipt of 
acceptance in the first instance 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MARINE AND GENERAL 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
MGM Houtt. Hniic RMd, Worthing 

WK1 Sussex. RNT1 2DY 
Ttltphone; Wo-thlno 10903) 204S31 

Telex: 87441 
Direct Una from London: 01-623 >211 

UNIT LINKED QUOTATIONS 
FUND LIFT PENSIONS 

KID OFFER BID OFFER 
UK Equity 

Act 117 3 124.7 118.4 125.8 
C£S 118.7 126.1 118.9 126.4 

Sits. 
Acc 117.3 124.7 117.3 124.7 
Can 117.0 124.3 117.0 124.3 

Fixed Inic-est 
Ace 147.4 156-6 147.4 156.6 
Cxo 147.0 1S6.2 147.D 156.2 

Cash Deposit 
Acc 192.3 108.7 102.3 108.7 
Cap 102.3 108.7 102.3 108.8 

Property 
Acc 101.0 107.4 101.0 107.4 
Cap 131.0 107.3 101.0 1073 

North American 
Acc 10B.9 1158 108.9 115.8 
Cap 108.9 115.8 10B.9 115.8 

Pacific Basin 
Acc 144.8 153.9 143.9 1S2.9 
Cap 14X9 1519 142.9 151.9 

Managed 
ACC 118 7 126.2 120J! 127.8 
Cap 118.4 125.5 110.4 125.8 

102.3 108.7 
102.3 108.8 

10B.9 115.8 
IOB.9 115.8 

145.9 1SX9 
142.9 151.9 

120 J2 127.8 
118.4 125.8 

PENSION FUND 
INVESTMENT 

It Is proposed to publish 
a survey on the above subject on 

Tuesday, 21st February 1984 
For further details and 

advertising rates, please contact: 

Nigel Pullman 
Financial Times Ltd. 

Bracken House, ID Cannon Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

Telephone: Dl-248 8000 
Eirtn 4063 

LADBROKE E*DEX 

will be extended to 3.30 pm on 
February S. 

* ★ + 
United Transport Overseas, 

overseas transport subsidiary of 
the British Electric Traction 
Company, is to make an offer for 
the 37 per cent minority interests 
in one of its subsidiaries, Zim¬ 
babwe Omnibus Company (Suc¬ 
cessors). The offer is subject to 
Zimbabwe Government consents 
and the offer price is yet to be 
announced. 

•k ★ + 
Heywood Williams Group has 

reached agreement with John 
Williams of Cardiff to acquire 
for £75,000 in cash the goodwill 
and fixed assets of Jonwindows. 
The goodwill includes the right 
to use trade names and the assets 

including automatic equipment 
for producing double-glazing 
units. 

Heywood Williams will acquire 
leasehold premises and take res¬ 
ponsibility for lease commit¬ 
ments and hire-purchase con¬ 
tracts relating to motor vehicles, 
with effect from March 1 1984. 

* * * 

Whittington International has 
bought a 45,000 sq ft property 
in Hastings for £429,000. The 
company has also bought Twin- 
house. a newly formed property 
company, for £155,000. Part of 
the payment for each transaction 
is in the form of 550,000 new 
Whittington shares issued at 22p 
each, split as to 300,000 in respect, 
of Hastings and 250,000 for 
Twinhouse. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASD HI 

27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB_Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1983-24 
Hiqh Low Company 
142 120 Ass. Bril. Ind. Ord- ... 
153 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 
78 62 Ainsprung Group . 
38 21 Anronga 6 Rhodes. 

302 141*i Bardon HiU . 
56 63 Hrcy Technologies . 

200 197 CCL Ordinary . 
151 121 CCL HOC Conv. Prof. .. 
320 100 Carborundum Abrasives 
249 100 Cmdico Group . 
63 45 Deborah Soivicos . 

1S7 75 Frank Horseli . 
184 75*i Frank Horseli Pr Ord 87 
69 36 Frederick Parker . 
39 32 George Blair . 
80 46 InH. PreciSinn Castings 

242 134 Ins Conv. Pref.. 
121 61 Jackson Group .. 
240 169 James Bvrrough . 
340 275 Mmihouae Holding NV 
176 113 Robert Jenkins . 

74 60 Scruttons "A” . 
120 69 Torday & Carlisle .. . 
440 385 Trevian Holdings . 
26 17 Unilock Holdinns. 
90 65 Welter Alexander . 

276 239 W. S. Yeates . 

Grass Yield 
Price Change div.fpi % 

Fully 
Actual u/ed 

125 — 6.4 5.1 7.3 9.5 
139 — 10.0 7.3 _ 

75 — 6.1 6.1 21.4 21.4 
27 — w— m— •V 

302 ' t2 7:2 24 12.3 25.1 
56 - . 2.7 4.8 10.2 11.0 

197 — .5.0 2.5 4.5 6.3 
147 — 15.7 107 — -- 

220 5.7 2.6 
103 — 17.6 17.0 — -- 

51 — 60 11.8 27.3 44.3 
197 — — 8.3 13.5 
134 — 8.7 4.7 7.7 12.7 
38 -1 7.1 19.7 2.3 3.6 
33 — — — — — 

46 “1 7.3 15.9 12.7 15.9 
242 17.1 7.1 
116 —* 4.5 3.9 6.1 11.9 
240 — 11.4 4.8 13.3 13.8 
340 + 5 4.0 1.8 25.5 31.2 
113 -1 20.0 177 13.1 8.8 
60 — 5.7 9.5 10.0 12 
69 _ 2.9 4.2 _ 

438 — — — 8.9 8.1 
18 — 1.0 5.5 11 8 17.1 
87 —a 6.B 7.8 7.6 101 

239 — 17.1 7.2 3.7 7.6 

20 reasons why it would have 
paid you to answer this 
advertisement last year 

Recommended Recent % change 
at high 

Fleet Holdings ISp 176p +STS95 
Sound Diffusion l"tp* 150p + 757% 
Polly Peck 35P*1 2S5p + 714 % 
Security Tag 67p 510p +661% 
Hawley Group 30 {p* 9Sp +221% 
Atlantic Computers 230p 458p + 99% 
FII 9Sp 204p + 108% 
Strong & Fisher 75p 170p + 127% 
VW Therm ax 210p ISSp + 71% 
Bio Isolates 33p 8 Op + 142% 
Lambert Howarth 63p 19Sp +214% 
Harris Queensway I72p 314p + 82% 
Fidelity Radio 56d* 153p + 173% 
Automated Security Sop* 220p + 159% 
Associated Newspapers ISOp 4B3p + 146% 
Dominion International 62p 135p +118% 
Fobel 35p SSp + 151% 
Electro Protective S3jp 172p + 106% 
J. Kepworth 92p 242p + 163% 
Pressac 43p 159p +339% 

vadjurted for rights or scrip issue. 
You've heard of the Fleet Street Letter, of course. Partly 
because it is Britain's oldest newsletter . . . established in 
JH3S. Partly because we were one of the original USM quoted 
companies. Ajid partly because you have doubtless seen our 
advertisements over this last year. 
Now you know about some of the shares we've been recom¬ 
mending . . . and what they've, done since. You can also see 

I from the list above how valuable that advice could he to 
YOU. But you're still not sure. Which is why we make you 
this offer . . . 
Just complete and return the coupon below, and we will 
send you details of our FREE TRIAL offer ... 40 days' first- 
class investment advice . . . and nothing to pay if you're still 
not sure after that But the chances are you will be very 

_sure-_And yon may even^ bc richer after thosejlO jays!^ 
Fleet Street Letter Ltd., 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU 
Name . 
Address . 

Please send me details of your special FREE TRIAL OFFER FT2 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 28/1/84 

Continued from Page 26 
Carr* Milling Ind* 7>-pcLn 2001-05 £44pc 

/PC 
Cimun TOP 11<- 124/1) 
Castletown Brewery 540 r20Ml - 
Central I TV sop 2D4 iiS/u 
Channel Hotels anU Props 10p 100 5 
Cornel Bank ol Wales Cl 100 5 
Dalkeith rCeytonj 10p 13 4 5 ;24/1) 
De Gnichy (Abiaham) £1 2S0 (25/1) 
Fdeninrlna In vs tip) B I; 8 I; 
Fanner Stedall lOn 44 
Five Daks In vs 7 PC PI 39 40 12411) 
Grampian TV <10o) 69 72 (23/1) 
HTN HOn) 23'j 30 I2S/1) 
Hard Rock Cate r2p) 44 
High Integrity Systems <5p) 148 50 (23it) 
Hlph Integrity Systems lOpcRdPr 1997 
- £1 .BO 123/1) 
Jatei t£i) 155 60 <2511) 
jersey Gas SncPf <£1 ■ 24 
Jersey New waterworks IDpcDb 19SB-9D £8 BBC 
Jersev Now Waterworks 12i|pcDb 1965- 
1987 CTOODC 

Jesse[ Trust ism 3 4 (24/1) 
jwsel lOpcPf <£1i 65 
LPA I nek HOn? 150 2 
Leisure lnvk ilbu) 12 fSSJI) 
Le Riches Store? (£1) 770 3 
Lvncnni -Hldm >4M>1 2 3 <25/1) 
Merrett (IDp) 125 6 >20/11 
roitbank Dypts i5p) 5 6 124/1) 

Norton Vi liters Triumph (10p) 1 h 2 

c'lShjm Est (50p) 98 ti <24/1) 
Ourah Hiofttields iCD 79 82 >2311) 
Plantation and Gen Inal 214 6 C24/1) 
nanjery FC ■£ 1J £15 i23H - _ 
Red Rose Radio A (N-V) HOP) 19 0511) 
Ramrer Hvthe and DymclMTSh Rly (6 

7B 80 125111 
Si Austell Brewery f£l) 447 
Snrvls (lot 26 
Sinclair Research £35 t23!1) _ 
southern Nrwtpap-ra i£1> 155*4 7 (20/1 
Sutton Harbour Improvement 3'cpcPf 

r23’11 
Weetabix A (N-V) 104 5 

RULE 163 (3) 

Dealings for annroved companie 
engaged solely In mineral 

exploration 
r-imere Oil Evpl <1r£0-25) 7 h <23/1) , 
CaTir*onian Offshore 4pcLn 200 (7Sec pd 

£11 Ope 20k 120:11 
(By permiaiion of the Stock 

Exchange Council/ 

BANK RETURN 
I noreale (4-1 or 

Wednesday Decrease (—) 
January 25 1SB4 tor weak 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

UabllltleB 
Capital. 

£ 
14,553,000 

316,162,359 

£ 

4* 273,531,699 
677,907,516 + 67,357,143 

1,368,009,B86 4. 60,702,960 

2,378,632,771 j + 401,592,002 

Assets 
Government Securities... 
Advance A other Accounts. 
Premises Equipment A other Sees'. | 
Notes I 
Coin I 

428,578,4B5 
607,503,224 

1,331,230,406 
11,161,473 

159,183 

2,378,632,771 

— 26,050,000 
— 19,711,190 
+ ■ 442,774,487 

4,593,672 
— 14,967 

4- 401,592,008 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

Liabilities 
Notes issued... 

In circulation 
in Banking Department ..... 

Assets 
Government Dsbt ■ 
Other Government Securities.-. 
Other Securities—.;... 

11,360,000,000 
11,348,858,327 

11,161.473 

11,015,100 
2,128,159,279 
9,2Z0,B85,6fll 

11,560,OOD.OOO 

— 10,000,000 
- 14.503,672 
+ 4,595,673 

— 81,743,661 
-r 11,743,661 

II 10,000,000 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.B.N. Bank . 9 % * 
Allied Irish Bank. 9 % 
Amro Bank.1. 9 % ■ 
Henry Ansbacher . 9 % 
Arbuthnot Latham. 9 % 
Armen Trust Ltd. 9 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 91% 
Banco de Bilbao . 9 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM... 9 % 
BCCI . 9 % 
Bank of Ireland . 9 % 
Bank Leiuni (UK) pie 9 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 9 % ■ 
Bank of Scotland . 9 % 
Baoque Beige Ltd. ... 9 % 
Baoque du Rhone.10 % 
Barclays Bank - 9 %. 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 % 

I Brown Shipley . 9 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 % s 
Canada Permt Trust 10 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9i% 
Cayzer Ltd. . 9 % 
Cedar Holdings . 9 % 

I Charterhouse Japbeh.. 9 % 
Cboulartons . 10i% 
Citibank Savings .?IG2 % 
Clydesdale Bank ...... 9 % 
C. E. Coates . 9}% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 % 
Consolidated Credits... 9 % 
Co-operative Bank ...» 9 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 % ■ 
Dunbar & Co. LtcL. 9 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 9 % • 
E. T. Trust . 91% 
Exeter Trust Ltd._10 % * 
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 30»% 
Robert Fraser . 10 % * 
Griudlays Bank .{ 9 % | 

I Guinness Mahon . 9 % i 

I Hambros Bank . 9 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 % 
Hill Samuel....5 9 % 
C. Hoare & Co.t 9‘ % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 
KingsDOrth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9J% 
Lloyds Bank . 9 % 
Mailinhall Limited ... 9 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 10 % 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 % 
Midland Bank . 9 % 
Morgan Grenfell . 9 % 
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 % 
National Girobank 9 % 
National Westminster 9 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst.. 9 % 
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 % 
P. 5. Refson & Co. ... 9 % 
Roxburgh e . Guarantee 91% 
Royal Trust Co Canada 9 % 
J Henry Schroder Wagg 9 % 
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 9 % 
TCB .. 9 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 9 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 % 
Volkskas Inti?]. Ltd. ... 9 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 % 
Whiteaway Laid I aw ... 9j% 
Williams & Glyn's. 9 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 9 % 
Members of the Accepting Houses 
.Committee. 
7-day deposits 5.5%, 1-month 
6%. Fixed rate 12 months CD snn 
9% £25.000 12 months 9.5*,*.. ' 
7-day deposits on sums ol: under 
£10.000 5VA. £10.000 up lo £50,000 
6*1%. £30.000 and over 7y«. 
Call deposits £1,000 and over 5V-*. 
21-day deposits over £1,000 64V.. 
Demand deposits 54%. 
Mortgage base rats. 

Name and description 

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 

Hanson Trust 9}pc Cv 01-00 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-91 

Size Current 
<£m) price 

9.60 370.50 

S1.54 277.50 

5.03 270.50 

Co9' ^ _ Premium? Income Dear?-)-: 
urrent version Flat Red .—-— __1 ' 
price Terms* dates-» yield yield Current Range? Equ§ Conv? Div<5 Current 

370.50 333.3- SO-92 3.3 —3.3 — 7 to 2 63.7 65.4 0.4 -I1 39 

277.50 107.1 S5-01 3.6 ~4B ' -l2to -1 169.7 74.3 -32.7 -28.0 

270.50 234.4 78-S5 3.7 —6.9 —11 to—4 18.6 9.3 — 3.2 + 3.7 

Statistics provided by 
DATASTREAM International 

Cheap (+) 
Income Dear(—)0 

9.3 - 3.2 

L3 - 3 to 

Jan. 27. Total Contracts 4,570. Oils 3,407. Puts 1,163. 
* Underlying security prica. 

S35-839 (+4 
Based on FT Index 

Tel: 01-493 5261 

- Number of ordinary snares into which £100 nominal of cqnvartiblB stock is .convertible. 1 The extra coat of investment in convertible expressed as per cant of the 
C05I Of the equity m me convertible Stock, j Three-month rango. 5 Income on number qf ordinary shares into which nOO nom.ru! of tonvambie stork is conuembla. 
This income, expressed m ptnee. is summed from present t.me until income on ordinary ahmas ia greater Uian income on £100 nommui el ccnvernbio or Uia final 
conve/sion date whiqhevor is earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 par cent per annum and is present valued at 12 pBr cent pBr annum. 1 income on £100 of 
convertible. Incoms is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cant per annum. CI Tliia ts income of the convertible leas income o! the underlying 
aquiry oxorassad as par cent of the value ol tho underlying equity, v Tna diHarancB between the premium and income difference exprosasd aa par cant ol the value 
or undorly.ng eouity. + .s an indication of ralativa chaapneae, - Is an Indication of raJathm deemeas. <=3 Second data Is assumed data ol conversion. Tftia is not 
necessarily tne las; date of conversion. 



IEW YORK 

1 Jan. 1 Jan. 
Stock j 26 1 1 as ; 

:F Industries 451* 1 43* 
*CA. 30s* 20* 
HF.. 16* i 16 
flRCorp. 36* 1 36* 
:a. 50* 1 50* 
JA.... 56* ' 64* 
fX Corp.. . 34* 25* 
ibott Labi. 44 1 44* 
:ine Clave. £6* 26* 
loba Oil & Gas. 211? > 21* 
ivanoad Micro, 31* | Si 

Hna Lite & Gay 36 • 36 
imanson tH.F.j 33* l 53 
r Prod & Chem 44* 44* 
berto Culv.. 16* 1 16* 
bertson’s. 26* : 26* 
canAlumlmumi 35 * 1 35* 
ea Standard. 35 . 35* 
exander A Al 22* ! 22* 
Hegheny Int. 31Js 51* 
■lied Bancs hr*.. 23*3 23* 
Hed Corp.; 63l: 54 
Hied Stores..1 45* 45 Ilia Chaimcra....! 16 16 
ipha Portland.. 1 26* 26* 
Icoa...-| 43* 1 44* 

max. 243s 23* 
mdani Carp.... 16* 18Jb 
merada Hess... 5Hs 52* 
m. Brands. 62* 62* 
m. Broadcasts, 5734 1 67* 
m. Can. S3 52 
m. Cyanamid.. 48 47* 
m. Elect, Powr 18* 18* 
m. Express. 30* 34 
m. Gan.Insnce 221- 22* 

•ni. Hoist ft DK.. 14* 1 14 
•m. Home Prod 61 i 50U : 
>m. Inti.Grp. 60* 1 61* 
>m.Ho3p. Supply 40 i ^i* 
im. Medical Intf 25 25 
>m. Motors.. 7* ! 7* 
\m. Nat. Resces.: 47* I «7U 
*m. Petrofina...., 60 59* , 
»m. ttuasar Pet.1 7 1 7 
‘'rn. Standard.t 31 ! 61 
Vm. Stores.; 34* 1 34* 
Im, Tel ft Tel.. .. 65* | 65* , 
\m. T. & T iwii...; 17* 1 18 
vmoritoch iwli...; 67* | o65« 
imatek Inc. £6* 1 [ 26* 1 
Amlac...1 29fe 1 30* ! 
AMP . 104* Iioe* j 
*mstar.1 46sa 1 
Amated Inds..1 32 33 
Anchor Hockg...; 335s 1 34 
Anheu&er-Bh. 61* i 61Sg . 
Appio Comp. 37* , i 2o7a 
Archer Daniels ..: 22* 1 22* 
Arizona Pub. Ser 19* , 20 
Arkla... 25* 255s 
Armco.; 22 : 21* 

Armstrong Wld„ 26* ; 27* 
Alar co.1 2B* 1 27* 
Ashland Oil. 28* , 29 
An so c.Dry Goods 64sb : : 55 
Atlantic Rich.. 4b* 45* 

36* i 365, 
Avco. 60* 1 SG* 
Avery lntl. 241; i 247s 
Avne*.. 40* i 41* 

Avon Prod.| 25* | 1 zs 
Baker Inti.1 18* j 19* 
Baldwin Utd..; 2* 1 1 2* 
Belly.. 19* 19* 
Bait Gas A El....: 31* 31* 
Bangor Punts.... 27* 1 27js 
EankAmen ca..... 22* 22 
Bank of n.Y. 34* 34 
Bankers Tot N.Y. 4B7s 485, 
Barnatt Bks F1....1 39* 39* 
Barry Wright ...... 30 29* 
Bausch ft Lomb.| 24* 24* 
Baxter Trav..1 20* 21* 

Beatrice Foods... 32* 32* 
BecktonDIck'aon 37* 37* 
Beker Inds. 10* 105fl 
Bell Atlantic (Wli 72* 73* 
Bell ft Howell.\ 25* 26 
Bell Industries.... 31 32* 
Call South iwii...! 933; 935s 
Beneficial. 60* 50* 
Beth. Stool. 26* 25* 
BigThreelnda....! 20* 20* 
Black ft Decker, i 26* 26* 

Block HR.> 48 48), 
Blue Bell.| 39* ; 39* 

4b i* ‘ 467s 
Boise Cascade ...| 42* | 41* 
Borden.; 58 ; 58 
Borg Warner. 22* 225s 
Briggs Stratn.: 315« 31* 
Bristol-Myers. 455s 4358 
BP.1 25 * 24* 
Brockway G/ass.i 27* I 17* 
Brown Forman B 30* 30b* 
Brown Grp. 295s 29* 
Brown ft Sharp..1, 20 ?2l" 
Browng Ferris.... 39* 39 
Brunswick..! 295s 2958 

Buoyrua-Eria.1 IB 18* 
Burlington Inda.., 33* 337a 
Burlington Nrthn H'o ?2U Burndy.1 195a 
Burroughs.- 52* 615* 
CBI Inda. 31 31* 
CBS.. 66* 66* 
CPC Inti. 38* 39* 
CSX... 22* 23* 
Cabot.. 26* 27 
Cameron Iron. 19 19 
Campbell Red L. 25* aa* 
Campbell Soup— 61* 61* 
Can. Pacific.; 40* 41* 

94 93* 
Cap. Cities Com..: 135* 136 
Csrlislo Corp.] 27* 28 
Carnation.I 647b 657S 

Carolina Power [ 22* 22* 
Carpenter Tech., 64 54* 
Carter Hawley. 21* 22 
Caterpillar.1 49* 49* 
Celancse Carp... 71 71* 
Cental. 35 35* 
Centex . 28 28* 
Central ft Sw .. ..1 18* 18* 
Control Soya. 15* IS* 
Certain teed., 20* 20* 
Cessna Aircraft.. 26* 26* 
Champ HomeBld! 4* 45, 
Champ Int . 26* 26 
Champ Sp Plug..! 11* l 11* 

Charter Co. 11* 11* 
Chase Manhatt’n’ 487s 
Chemical NY.i SO* 50* 
Chesebr. Pond..., 567g 37* 
Chicago Pnoum..' 18* 18* 
Chrysler.| 30* 50* 
Chubb.1 66* 685e 

41* 41* 
CmcinnatiMil.. 50 30* 
Citicorp.! e7 35* 
City Invest . 307s 38ss 
Clark Equipment 37* 37* 
Clove Cliffs Iron. 24 | 24* 

1 Jan. | Jan. ■ I Jan. ! Jan. 
1 26 85 

Cforox-— _1 29 
GJuett Paaby.—| 28* 
Coastal Corp.: 34* 
Coca Cola_ 51* 
Colgate Palm.... Si* 
Collins Alkman—I 36 
Colt Inds.J 52* 
Columbia Cm..—I 30* 
Combined Int_! 30* 
Com bust* n Eng.J *4* 
Commonw'lthEdl 23* 
Comm. Satellite.! 32 * 

Comp. Science... 
Compute rvlslon, 
Concise. 
Cone Mills. 
Cobs Edison. 
Cana. Food 
Cons. Freight. 
Con. Nat Gas. ... 
Consumer Powei 
Conti. Gorp.. 
Conti. Group. 
Conti. Illinois- 
OontL Tefeofr. 
Control Data_ 

lESs 
3 OS* 

23*4 | 241« 
36 37* 

45* 

M phase© 
Monarch MIT 
Monsanto- 
Moore McCmck 
Morgan <JP) 
Morrison Knud- 27tb 
Merton'i tiickol—! 81 
Motorola.—1123* 
Munsingwear..._| 18 
Murphy (GCl-1 32* 

Murphy Oil.j 327g 
Nabisco Brands.) 44* 
NaleoChem.—I 27 
Mat Can -.:> 35* 
Nat Diet Chem. 30 
Nat Gypsum.I 34-% 
Nat Medical Ent 83* 
Nat Semlchdctr! IVt 
Nat Service Ind.i 241: 
NBD Bancorp—-i 43* 

Schlumberger— 
Scientific Atian. 
SCM..-. 
Scot Paper..- 
Saacon. 
Seagram. 
Sealed Power— 
Seane ICO*—— 
Sears Roebuck.. 
Security Pac. 
Sedco . 
Shell Oil. 
Shell Trans-. 
Sherwin Wm*.... 
Sigma Aldrich... 
Signal. 
Simplicity Patt— 

Cooper Inds...— 
Coors Adolph-...; 
Copperweld. 
Corning Glass.... 
Corroon ft Black 
Cex Com ms.... 
Crane. 
Cray Research— 
Crocker Nat.. 
Crown Cork.. 
Crown 2ei1. 
Cummins Eng.— 
Curtiss Wright.... 
Damon. 
Dana. 
Dart ft Kraft. 
Data Gen. 
Datapoint. 
Dayton Hudson.. 
Deere. 
Delta Air. 
Denny's. 

NCNB-1 271* 
NCR.-.'1195a 
New England ElJ 39* 
NY State ft G. 18* 
NY Times-. 25* 
NewmontMinlng 48* 
Niagara Mohawk 16* 
NlCORIno.- 28* 
Nielsen (AC) A— 33** 
Nike B.. 14* 

Singer. 27* 
Skyline. 17* 
Smith Inti. 20* 
Smith Kline. 67 
Sonat- .... S3* 
Sony. ISSg 
Southeast Bankg 24* 
Sth. Cal. Edison.. SB* 
Southern Co.. 16* 
Sthn. N. Eng. Ter *4 
Southlands-. 337# 
S.W. Bancs hares 26* 
fi’weatnBelllwiU 62* 

Detroit Edison - 
DiamondShamrk 
Dicbold. 
Digital Equip. 
Disney >Walti. 
Dome Mines. 
Donaldson Lufkg 
DonneliyiRRi. 
Dover Corp -. 
Dow Chemical— 
Dow Jones.-< 
Dravo. 
Dresser....1 
Dr. Pepper.| 
Duke Power.i 
Dun* Bradstreetl 
Dupont.i 
EG & G.! 
E-Systems. 

N L Industries.—I 
'• Noble Affiliates-! 
Norfolk South'm 
Nth Am Coal. 
Nth Am Philips- 
Nth east Util. 
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State PwrJ 
Northrop.1 
N Wert Airlines.* 
Norwest Corpn ..I 
Nwcst Inds.I 
Nwert Steel W-• 
Norton.1 

i Novo Inds ADR— 
Nynaxtwff..- 
Occidental Pet- 
Ocean Drill Exp- 
Ogden.__ 
Ogitvy A Mthr. 

I Sperry Corp 
Springs Inds. — 37* 
Square D. 35* 
Squibb. 47* 
Stanley iA.F.)....„ 243« 
Std. Brands. 21* 
Std. Oil Calif.. 3SSg 

. Ohio Edison. 
Olln-...-.../ 
Omark.. 
Oneok. 
Outboard Marine. 
Overseas Ship— 
Owens Coming...' 
Owens-Illinois.....; 
PACCAR..—. 
PHH Group.i 

Std Oil Indiana— 
Std Oil Ohio... 
Stanley Works.... 
Stauffer Chem... 
Sterling Drug. 
Stevens U.P.i ..... 
Storage . ech_ 
Subara Amer. 
Sun Co... 
Sundstrand. 
Superior Oil.. 
Super Value Str. 
Syntax.. 
Sysco—. 
TRW.. 
Taft-- 
Tampax-.. 
Tandem Comp — 

PPG Inds.. 
PabatBrewing... 
Pac. Gas A Elect. 
Pac. Lighting. 
Pac. Lumber.- 
Pac. Pwr. A I— 
Pac.Teleals iwi— 
Pall.-.| 
Pan Am. Air- 
Pan. Hand Pipe—I 

Easco. 
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern GesftF- 
Eastman Kodak. 
Eaton. 
Echlln Mfg. 
Eckerd (Jack)— 
Electronic Data.. 
Elect. Memories. 
Emerson Elect— 
Emery Air Fgt...j 
Em hart.| 
Engelhard Corp. 

20* 21 
6* 7* 

22* 22* 
73* 721* 
61* SI* 
25 26* 
26 26* 
31* 31* 

7*4 7*4 
67 66* 
24* 2S* 
29* SO* 
34* ; 34 

19*4 11*4 

Ensereh. 
Esmark -. 
Ethyl. 
Evans Prod. 
Ex Cell O.- 
Exxon. 
FMC. 
Faberge. 
Farmers Gp-. 
Fodders. 
Federal Co.- 
Fed. Express.. 
Federal Mogul ... 
Fed. Nat. Mort ... 
Fed. Paper Brd.. 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
Fieldcreat Mill— 
Firestone. 
1st Bonk System 

Lear-Siegler.I 48* 
Leasaway Trans^ 37* 

Paradyne_ 
Parker Drilling... 
Parker Hannifin. 
Parions. 
Peabody Inti_ 
Penn Central_ 
Penny (JCi.- 
Pennzoil... 
Peoples Enrgy— 
Pepsi oo. 
Perkin Elmer- 
Petrie Stores-— 
Petrolana——— 
Pfizer. 
Phelps Dodge—- 
Phibro Salomon. 
Philadal. Elect— 
Philip Morris. 
Phillips Pat.. 
PiadmantAvtat'n 
Pfllsbury. 
Pioneer Corps— 

Tandy—..j 36* 
Tektronix.' 71* 
Teledyne..U62i* 
Tolerate.I 20 
Tenneco. 41t3 
Tesoro Pet—-. 16 
Texaco.| 37* 
Texas Comm.Bk. 42* 
Texas Eastern....; 62* 
Texas lnstrmnts.134* 
Texas Oil A Cos J 24 
Texas Utilities....! 23* 
Textron .. 32* 
Thomas Betts....' 71 
Tidewater-] 26 
Tiger Inti—.. 6* 
Time Ino—.J 56* 

Times Mirror_ 
Timken.. 
Tipperary. 
Tom Brown. 
Tosco- 
Total Pet- 
Toys R U S.— 
Trane--j 
Transamerioa..... 
Transco Energy- 
Transway. 
Trans World- 
Travelers —- 
Tricentrol. 
Tri Continental... 
Trinton Eegy- 

Levi Strauss.. 34* 
Lsvitz Furniture. 35* 
Ubby Owens Fd. 42* 
Lilly lElii.. 62 
Lincoln Nat. 66* 
Litton Inds.I 64* 
Lockheed—.I 55* 

let Chicago-. 26 
lrt City Bank. 19* 
1st Interstate. 423, 
1st Mississippi.... 13* 
1st Penn. 7* 
Fischbaeh. 51 
FI sons-. 11 
Fleetwood Ent- 267# 
Ftexi-van.. 28* 
Florida Pwr A I- 39* 
Fluor. IB* 
Ford Motor. 43 
Fort Hwd Paper. 50* 
Foster Wheeler- 15* 
Freeport Mem.— 21 
Fruehauf.. 45 

Pioneer Hl-Brd-I 
Pltney-Bowes. 
Pittston...I 
Planning Res'ch.i 
Plessey.I 
Pogo Producing. 
Polaroid.- 
Potlatch.. 
Prab Robots. 
Prentice Hall. 
Primark.. 

1 Prime Computer 
; Procter Gamble. 
Pub. Serv. E A G. 
Pub. 8. Indiana— 
Purolator. 
Quaker Oats.- 

TVfer.. 
UAL.-.—I 
Unilever N.V-' 
Union Camp.. 
Union Carbide—I 
Union Electric—i 
Union Pacific..—1 
Uniroyal.| 
Urrtd Brands.. ... 
Utd. Energy Res.; 
Unocal.: 
USAIR Group. 
US Fidelity* Gr- 
liS Gypsum-.J 

OAF-.| 
GATK. 
GEICO rp.I 
GTE Co. 
Gannett.- 
Golco. 
Gen Am Invert— 
Gen Cinema.. ... 
Gen Dynamics. ... 
Gen Electric. 
Gen Foods.. 
Gen Instruments 
Gen Mills. 
Gen Motors -.I 

Quanax.—.— 11* 
RCA...  54* 
Ralston Purina— 2d* 
Ramada Inna—— 934 
Rank Org ADR— 3* 
Raychem.[ 74* 
Raytheon. 45* 
Reading Bates ...j 11* 
Redman inds., 14* 
Reich hold Che mi 36* 
Republic Air. 5 
Republic Steel- 30* 
Republlcbanc. 29* 
Research Cott— 16* 
Resort Inti. A. 41* 
Revco IDS).- 31* 

US Home.— 
US Inds. 
US Shoe. 
US Steel__- 
US Surgical..... — 
US Tobacco....... 
US Trust—. 
U.S. West (wl). 
Utd.Technolog-. 
Utd. Telecomms, 
Upjohn-. 

Valero Energy— 
Varian Aesocs.-. 
Vemltron -...- 

Gen Pub Utilities! 7* 
Gen Relnsur. 61* 
Gen. Signal. 50* 
Gen Tire. 55* 
Genentech.- 37 
Genuine Parts... 45 
Georgia Pac. 2334 
Gerber Prod. 46 
Getty Oil.120 
Gillette. 4«tb 
Global Marine ... 6* 
Goodrich iB.F.J... 34 * 
Goodyear Tire—i 20* 
Gould.I 34 
Grace... 45* 
Grainger (WW) ...I 57* 

Revere Copper... 
Revlon.—... 
Rexnord.— 

■ Reynolds iRJ). 
Reynolds Mtls.... 

1 Richardson V.J 
Rite Aid—. 
Roadway Exps ... 
Robbins (AHi. 
Rochester Gas ... 
Rockwell Inti_ 
Rohm A Haas — 
Rollins . 
Rolm .... 
Rowan—.— 

Vulcan Materials 
Walgreen-. 
Walker iHl Res... 
Waf-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B. 
Waranco.—... 
Warner Comma. 
Warner-Lambt... 
Washlngton Port 
Waste Mangmt— 
Weis Markets. 
Wells Fargo.. 
W. Point Peppi- 
Western Airline- 
West Nth Am— 
Western Union... 
Wertinghouse.... 
Westvaco-. 
Weyerhaeuser — 

Meredith.— 
Merrill Lynch. 
Mesa Pet- 
Metromedia-. 
Midcan. 
Mid Sth Util. 
Milton Bradley— 
Minnestata Mine 
Mltohell Energy-1 
Mobil.-| 

Royal Crown——I 37 
Royal Dutch.— SO* 
Rubbermaid.- 39 
Ryan Homes.—. 52* 
Ryder System. 6634 
Rymer.-. 8434 
SFN Companies- 35S4 
SP8 Tech. 26* 
Sabine Corp.-i 22 
Safeco..  57* 
Safeway Stores- 25* 
St Paul Cos--[ SS 
St. Rag* Paper -I 54* 
Sante Fa SPacWlj 2234 
Saul investment 14* 
Sobering Plough.! 36* 

Wheeling Pitts - 
Whirlpool. 
White Cons- 
Whittaker-- 
Williams Co.- 
Winn-Dixie Str— 
Wlnnebag.. 
Wise Elec Power 
Woolworth- 
Wrtgley.. 
Wyiy. 
Xerox-- 
Yellow Frt Sys— 
Zapata-.. 
Zayre—- 
Zenith.—— 
Zero.--- 

32* 32 
44SB 45* 
41* 42* 
19* 19* 
283* gg 
297* 20* 
12* 12* 
27* 27* 
34* 54* 
53* S3* 
21* 11* 
49* 48* 
36* 37* 
19* 19 
35* 36 
36* 3634 
247S J 28 

AUSTRALIA i ! ! 1 \ 
All Ord. (1/1/M) 7S5.7 I 787.0 I 768.3 ! 771.8 7B7.B (0/1/84) 
Metals & Minis. (1/1/W1 ! S17J ! blfl.b | 619.5 ; 689.0 I fiU.Z (S/9) 

M7.8 M/1/8S) 
411.1 (4|lf9Si 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aiktien (2/1/62) 46.48 (16/8) 

3V 146.H 148.02 (88/1/841 j 100.60 14/1/Bi) 
! 1 

U 223.62! 225J1 (20/1/84) I 100.00 (t;1/8S) 

171.8 176.1 (37/1/84) i 96.1 (8/1/811 •a i.b 1/g.i uiiiinj . n.i 
112.0 hl4.7(27n/84) | 88.4 

890.08 (4/10) 

ITALY J I | | J ] 
Banoa Comm Ital. (IBTSil 2IBA6 217A2 217.60| 217.84 221.88 (18/1/841 | 160.46 (10/1/851 

Industrial div. yield1 
Jan. IB I Jan. 11 Year ago (approx) JAPAN** 

Nikkd-Dow (16/5/491 
Tokyo SE New i4/l/68) 

Industrial P;E ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

N.YJS.E. ALL COMMON 

Rises and Falls 
Jan. 26 Jan. 25 Jan. 24 NORWAY 

QrfoSE (4/1/83) 89.81 rtri/8S) 
1S83-B4 

Jan.: Jan. Jan. Jan. —-- 
26 ' 25 24 25 High Low 

94.8895.26 95^36 95.32 99.63 80.93 
(10/10/. 24/1/85) 

l»»ue Traded,,.-1,994 1,995 5,008 
Rise*.. 659 698 023 
Foils-. 940 686 736 
Unchanged-.... 39S 411 447 
New Highl— 50 42 27 
New Lows._ 19 « IT 

SINGAPORE 
Strait* Times (1896) {1061.67 1046.84 10MJ9 1083.56 1051.67 (27/1/84)| 712J8 (6/1/83) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (135 B) 
Industrial 0358) 

MONTREAL Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. 
2S 25 84 23 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (BO/12/83) 

Industrial 1^34.7* 436.13; 441.1Bj 444.il' 468J0 (26/8) 831.18 (4/1/83) 
Combined 413.82j 420.62[ 4!!4i5( 427.16 44 U9 (2B/S| 523.12 (fl/1/88) 

TORONTO Composite’2807A I2S07.9 i 26J6.s',2S40J K38.2 (20/9) 1949A (4/1/88) 

SWEDEN i | 
Jacobson A P..O/1/58) 1548.26.lB23.ia;i,D2Bj81537^1648^8 (27/1/84) B98.1B (S/1/83) 

Thursday 

AT&T New.2.632.100 
Merrill Lynch ... 2.286.500 
Dr Popper . 1.601.900 
MC-M UA En: 1.593.200 
IBM .. 1,403,800 114V 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Cliangs 

Stocks Closing an 
traded pnee bay 
632.100 T7b - * AT&T .1.346.800 
286.500 30 + * La Quinta . 1.236.000 
.601.900 21* — *■ Houston N Gas 1,231,100. 
,593.200 1 4% '+1»* Diem. Sh'mrock 1.183.900 

Citicorp .1,108^00 

*78.8 686.7 (8/1/84) 284.4 (4/1/5S) 

Charge 
Sf&ekt Closing an 
trsdsd price day 
.346.800 BB* - »* 
_23ti.0OO 15** -1>» 
,231.100. 66H +5>* 
.183.900 13*, - •» 
,108,800 37 +H, 

WORLD 
CapitaJ Int). n/U78) 185.5 i 1KA I 165.4 } 167.2 (TOrllM) j 154.5 IB/1/83) 

Saturday January 21: Japan Niklcel-Dow 10,088.0. TSE 763A2. 
Base values rt all. indies? are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Mania— 

500. NYSE All Common—60: Standard end Poors—ID: and Toronto—1,000; rhe 
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 4 400 industrials. $ 400 industrials 
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable, 

Wall St continues to ntmmm 
AFTER A MODERATE rally 
arte/opt stalled. Wail Street 
resumed its downwanl drift 
yesterday. 

By 1 pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was down a 
further 4.40 at 1225.29. making 
a loss of 33.82 on the week, while 
the NYSE All Common Index, 
at S94.45, shed 43 cents an the 
day and S1.68 on the week. 
Declining issues led gains by 
about seven-to-Bve. Volume 
dropped 14.02m to 74.98, com¬ 
pared with 1 pro Thursday. 

One analyst with Purcell 
Graham and Co, said the market 
remains concerned about the 
Federal Budget deficit and is 
worried that the issue is becom¬ 
ing politicised. 

* I don’t think there is going 
to be any action taken on this 
until after the November elec¬ 
tion.” he said. 

Sellers probably entered the 
market automatically after the 
DJ Index sunk below the 1.235 
support level. But. he added, 
that there is do large build-up in 
selling pressure. 

Coastal Corp. up ?1 J tn $35*. 
said that it wished to hvy over 
50 per cent of Houston Natural 
Gas stock at each. Arkla Inc, 
another Gas Pipeline company 
that is considered a possible 
takeover candidate, advanced Sit 
to $27. 

Bandag fell SI* to S46{— 
Thursday it reported fourth 
quarter net profits of 81.10 a 
share, compared with last year's 
85 cents. 

Technology stocks weakened 
on a bearish report. Texas 
Instruments fell to $131}, 
Motorola S2J to 81204. NCR S2J 
to S1165. Honeywell Sli to S114} 
and Computervislon SI to $401. 

Dr Pepper led the active List, 
up Si to S214. 

Imperial Corp of America, the 
largest percentage gainer of the 
day. moved up $11 to $9i. Texas 
International fell the largest 
percentage by droping Sl| to 
$31. 

Houston Natural Gas. which is 
the object of an unsolicited 
takeover bid. jumped $6£ to S63. 

THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index shed 1.56 to 220-28, 
making a loss of 6.43 on the 
week. Volume. however, 
expanded 1.22m share? to 5.9mA 
compared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Canada 
Stocks were fractionally mixed, 

with the Toronto Composite 
Index up 3.4 to 2,511.3. 

The Gold Share Index put on 
32.7 to 3.990.9, Oil and Gas 9.3 to 
3.37LS and Banks 0.67 to 480.43. 
But Metals and Minerals shed &5 
to 2.341.2. 

Northern Telecom fell Slf to 
$43i, reflecting a general weaken¬ 
ing of technology stocks on Wall 
Street 

Hopes . the. Swiss economic 
recovery will gain momentum 
enlivened-market sentiment 

In preBourse dealings Choe^ 
lat Lindt Bearer and Registered 
rose to new highs, gaining 
Frs 450 and Frs 100 to 12.000 
and 10,400 respectively. - • . 

In the- Foreign Sector. Dollar 
stocks traded mostly above over¬ 
night New York close. Dutrii 
and German issues firmed. Boons 
were mixed. 

Amsterdam 

Germany 
Share prices ended o(T session 

peaks but the Commerzbank In¬ 
dex still reached its fourth record 
high this week of 1,062.2, up 5.4. 
Both Domestic and Foreign in¬ 
vestors continued to express con¬ 
fidence in West German stocks. 

Demand was selective, focus¬ 
ing on Motors and Banks which 
have recently lagged behind 
other Blue Chips. 

Markets responded to under¬ 
lying confidence in the West 
German economy, partly on posi¬ 
tive recent Corporate results. 

In Motors. BMW advanced 
DM 11 to 446. 

Among Banks. Deutsche rose 
DM 6.50 to 383.50. 

Engineerings were firmer. 
Lufthansa rose DM 3.5 to 165.5 

and the Preference DM 4.20 to 
167.20 on news it expects to more 
than double its 1983 net profit. 

Despite a lower tendency, 
enough shares posted steep, rises 
to send many- Amsterdam Bourse 
Indices to records. -; 

Internationals. Industry ^In¬ 
surers and Local General were 
also at record highs. . . 

Akzo, whose German daughter 
company released improved 
figures, firmed FI 4J. to 115.5. 

Tokyo 

Paris 
Mixed in active trading. 
Portfolios were mostly higher, 

while Electricals and Chemicals 
were disappointing. 

Americans Oils were 
mainly easier, especially ITT and 
United Tech. Gold Mines. 
Coppers and Japanese issues 
were favoured, however, Ger¬ 
mans mixed. 

Switzerland 
Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Domestic share prices again, 
firmed in moderate activity at 
the start of the new Account. 

.Late profit-taking wiped out 
most initial gains, but the Market 
Average finished At 4- record 
closing high of lOlfeM, up 
another 1.30. after 10.207.62. 
Volume 420m (400ml shares.. 

Blue Chips. “ Popular*" arid 
many H medium-sized ” issues 
rose initially on' heavy buying 
by both Foreign and Domestic 
investors but a wave' of profit- 
taking towards the' dose pushed 
prices down again. , 

Toyota Motor rose Y40 to 1.410 
on its bright 1984 prospects — 
its President said output will rise 
about 3 per cent this year in line 
with the world economic 
recovery: Other Car shares were 
mixed. 

Sanyo Electric'were up YS-tp 
573 after announcing the Sanyo 
Group will produce VH&type 
video tape recorders in West 
Germany. 

Non Ferrous- Metals improved 
as their business is expected-ta 
improve following the recovery 
of the Non Ferrous Mernls 
Market Sumitomo Metal Mining 
advanced YS0 to 1.350, Mitsu¬ 
bishi Metal Y22 to 463 and Mitsui 
Mining and Smelting Y20 .to'488.' 

Mitsubishi Plastics and Sbin- 
Btsu Polymer announced a tie-up 
for joint production of polyvinyl 

chloride pipes, t Sd&i OTrapmiM 
- Agreed to. reduce psroduction by 
-is.fi per cent-ft order- to stfem- 
late- demand.WtxuWiihi PfestUs 
rose Y23 n> 370. white Stfu’Etsu 
Polymer ^fell 'Y68 ta, 13,600.-. . 

Although .cmteoUdaUou leaded 
to controi ;the msirfcev medium- 
priced EJpctriu*Is fcdvattosd wilh 
Hitachi up Y34 at SS2. as. a. pace¬ 
setter, one brofcer*8fd.r fiStocU, 
he added, was-hcksted by some 
•Idreign buyid*. He ttoted that 
Foreign ahd Doftcstk: toYtttora 
appeared to ba -jookftg at its 
attractive “ low prM ? Compared 
to other Electricals, -and, at the 
possibility the - Finance Ministry 
may -amend th& ttstrictioa that 
Hmlta the mimbcr ’of shares that 
Foreign Investors; own. -of 
Hitachi and 10 bther Japanese 
Issues. Gtureofly: iHe cetUng-ftf 
Foreign ownorship on Hitachi Is 

. stl.per cewtf 

Australia'; 
Stocks with interests in the 

Turtle OaeL-.waU:-encountered, 
strong .Tilljins'^"support for tiro 
fourth straight session^ but Blue 
Chips' remafted under profit- 
takfng. \ " • 

The All Ordftarics Index shed 
1J to 765.7. ’ , 

Pan Electric rose ft cents to 
AS3.70 on i: turnover' of 1.03m 
az?d Am col traded.' 722,000 units 
before dosing- at AS2.49, up 4 
cents. 

Elsewhere. Growth Industrial 
Holdings moved up 24; emits to 
AS4.68, white Esso and Overseas 
Chinese Bank gained 20 cents 
each to AS 12^0 and ASil.TO 
respectively.- 

- Other' sectors of markets also 
.firmed,- with. Malaysia Mining 
rising 15 cents to AS2.32.. ' 
- Brokers said markets are 
stalled by the poor performance 
of Metate on Internathmal 
Markets :aod. rWa! 1 Street's /con¬ 
tinuing -deeftoe. 

Among companies in the 
Turtle -Consortium, Home rose 

"20 cents to A$1.7B, Canada North¬ 
west 12 ceota to W-cents,-York 
Resources T2'cents to 60 xents. 

. Tri-arc Energy 10 cents to SS 
cents,.Cultus Pacific 7 corns to 
42 cents and< Felnrt Resources 
2 cents to 23 cents. ... 

CANADA DENMARK ’ NETHERLANDS ' AUSTRALIA 

Jan. ( Jan. 
26 ! 25 

AMOA-intl.- 
Abltibi-! 
Agnico Eagle. 
Alberta Energy.. 
Alcan Aluminium 
Algoma Stool- 
Aobostoa. 
Bank Meotraai 
Bank NovaScotla 

Bell Canada.! 
Bombardier. 
Bow Valley. ■ -i 
BP Canada Res „ 
Bras can A -.. 
Brinoo. 
B.C. Foreot.| 
ClLlnc.• 
CadlilacFaJrvlewj 
Camtrtjell Red Lki 
Can. Cement Pf 4 

Jan. 27 Price 
Knr% 

Aarhus Ode-. 477 
Andelsbanken.— 539 -—-4 
Baltic Skand. 685 
CopHandelBbank 324 
D. Sukkerfab. 818 + 1 
Danske Bank. 34S —11 
East Asiatic... 201 . 
Forenede Brygg. 1,235 
Keren ede Damp. 195 
GNT Hldg. 660 
I.S.S.B. .7.._.... 695 
Jyske Bank. 730 
Novo Ind .. 2,920 
Privatbanken. 358 -2 
Provinsbanken .. 364 -4 
Smidth (Fi. 284 
Sophus Berend..; 1.350 
Su pertos. 568 

- -1 • 

Price + or 
Fla — 

-Ififtj +-M' 

JAPAN (continued) 

JAn. VT 

ACF Holding. 203 I -* 2 
Aegon .  139 —1 
Ahold. 235 -1 
AKZO. 116.K +4,1 
ABN .. 435 -2 
AMEV. 170.3. -1.2 
AMRO...... 80.3—1.2 
Bredaro Cart. 217 
Soakalia Wertm_ 51.5) —0.6 
Buehrmann-TeL. 71 +2 
Calland Hldga^-- 41 r ^ 
Credit Lyon’iBBk 64.7| —0.2 
Elsevler-NDU nv..! 565 

51.51 -0.6 
71 j +2 
41 t. 
64.7 -0.2 

Girt. Brocades. J 171.2], --'2,6. 

ANZ Group-..5.BX0 
Ac row AusL.- 1.48 
Alliance ON D. -- 0.03 
Ampoi Pet._m* 1.86 
Aust Cons tnd....' 1.88 
Au*t- Guarant.... 3.1 - 
Aust. Nat. Inda... 2.62 
AusL Paper-. 2.5 
Bell Groups.. 5.3 
Bond Corp HIdgs 1.6 
BoraJ..  3.46 
B'ville Copper ... 2.4 
Brambles Inds — -3.25 
Bridge Oil.J. 3.38 
BMP—.: 13.6 

-+O.D8 Konishiroku.L 724 
*• Kutxrta-...-...—j 327 

■^O.W Kurnagai  | 446 
1.86 I +o!w|KToto CafamfO-f2O.420: -40 

o-n ei Mbm& Coast.; 601 -f. 
. * - Maid no MiRLng... 1.380 +80 

. ; MaXJta...—1^30 +20 

. Maruboni ...^.  286 -1. 
^Iq’V' Marudal .  676 —3 

. • t Mann...Jl.280 +140 
To MEI.. 

-+OJ» M*ta Eleo WorKsJ 710 -18 
_0_(S M*blshrBanfc..-..’i 681 4.....^ 
—O 821 M'biahlCorp.I 536. 
Jo'm M'btshlElec .—J 430 

FRANCE 

Hsineken.■" I47.il'’ + O.7. 
Hoooovens. . 60.31.7-0.3 
Huntsr Douglas.. 26. +0.5 
Int-Mueller.. 38 J +.1 

“Si* 'ill (-ir 
Srlton A Did ..J 2-83 .. .1 , 

T«J 4.56 —Mitaw Estate—-I 748 I —11 

Con. MW Energy.) 33* 33* 
Can. Packers—j 29* 29* 
Con. Trustee-! 48* 40Tj 
Can-Imp.Bank-..-! 30», SO* 
Can. Pacific....... .• 50* 51* 
Con. Pac. Ent*—| 24* 243* 

Price +or 
Frs. — 

Emprunt 187I,1.846 +09 
Emprunt 7% 1875(9,089 -36 
ONE S%.3,250 _ 
Air Liquide_I 670 
BIC.-.|4B2xc +2 
Bouygues —. 814 + 3 
BSNQervais.12,750 —10 
CIT-Alcatel-;1,460 —1 
Garre four.1,511 —9 
Club Medlter*n... 810 -10 
CFAO.. 564 -11 
Cie Bancaire ....] 496 +1 
Coflmeg.i 222 —1 
Crcusot Loire. 85.5 .. 
Darty..  899 —11 
Dumez... 917 +8 
Eaux iCIa Gam... 563 —10 
Elf-Aqultalne.! 202 +2 
Gen. Oocideittoie 682 +8 
Imetal. 90.7 +1.5 
Lafarge Coppee. 329.9 +4.8 
L'Oreal.2,274 +4 
Legrand..2(240 —28 
Mai bo ns Phenix.. 842 —8 
Matra...  2,060 +35 
Michelin B,.. 1,020 —19 
Midi (del.1.610 +29 
Moet-Hennessy..., 1,422 —23 

; Can. Tire A--! 
Carling O'Kfe....- 
cn i attain-- 
Cominco.- 
Cons. BathsLA... 
Capper Lake -....I 
CosakaRes..-I 
Co stain. 
Denison Mines—| 
Dofasoo—.i 

Int-Mueller..I 
KLM..J 
Naarden.—| 
Nat Ned Cert.1 
Ned.Cred(t Bank) 
Ned Mid Bank.-J 

38 .1 +.1 . 
288.61 +2.6 
47.7 —0^. 

Dorns Mines.i 
Dome Petroleum; 
Dominion Strs.... 
Domtar.....j 
Fai eon bridge...-* 
Qenstar.I 
Giant Wkn/fo.j 
Gt Wart Ufa.\ 
Gulf Canada.. 
Hawker Sid-Can.I 

Hudson's Bay 
Husky Oil.. 
Imasco —. 
Imperial Oil A..- 
Ineo- 

1 In dal__ 
inL Pipe._.... 
LAC Minerals. 

Nedlloyd.. 124^ +Q.4 
Ooe Grlnton-.-- 26H.6 +1.0 

_ I Ommeren (VanjJ 

CbsUemaine Tys. 4JIB 
Coles (GJ.)-.. 3.88 
Comaloo... 3.16 
Consolidated Pet 0.38 
Costal'n -. L3 

I Dunlop...J 1.68 

Elders IXL_(■ 4.5 

Pakhoed- 75 
Philips.-.- 47.- 
Rl]n-8chalde- 4.1 
Robe cm. 348.1 
Rodamco. 130. 
Rollnco-.i 334 

32.11 +0.2 

75 j -2 
47.4) -0.8 
4.a +.0.5 

348.3 -0J* 

I Rorento-. 803, S Ditch — 161.3] —3.7" 
for.J 274.9;. +0.6 

YMF stork.116^! —1.5 
VNU. 167,5! +1.2 
West UtrBank.-. 136.5^ +1.3 

Energy Rea-—.. 1.75 
Gen Prop-Trust.. 2^ 
Uardle _ 3.6 
HartogeoEnargyt* 8.6 
HeraidWy Times SJS 
ICi Aust-...--. 2J3 
Jimb'lana(BOoFP| '0.3 
KlaoraGo/d-0.16 
Lend Lease—— 4.H5 
MIM-- 3.3 
Mayne Nk/kless- 8.6 
Meekatfiarta.... 0.84 
Myar Emp.— 2.16 
Nat.Com.Bk. 3.9 
New*... 13 
Nicholas (Owl..-. 5.5 

NORWAY 

Price'! + or 
Kroner- — . 

Bergen* Sank... 160 
Borrogaard- 240 
Christiania Bk.-. 166. 
Den Norsk Credit) 170- 

160 -2.8 
240 +1 
160 —0.5 
170: +1 

Moulinex-.„i 107.9 -lfl,6]Elkam-- 163.61 —1.5 
Nord Est_..„. 63.3 —1.6 | Norsk Data-- 296 i . 
Pemod Rkiard_] 776 —15 Norsk Hydro.-1 676 
Perrier.. 646 —14 Storebrand..—.. 
Petroles Fra.-....| 207 —1 ■■ ■■■■ 
Peugeot SA__ 243 —4 
Poclain —72 i —2.8 
Prlntemps Au— 159.8| —0.1 SPAIN 
Radiotech.. 395 ) —1 
Redouts. 1,213' —3 
Roussel-Uclaf..... 861 j +14 • Jan. 87 
Schneider_ 126,5: +8.5 
Soflmeg _ 866 j +2  —--- 
Skis Roaslgnol— 1,460 . Bco Bilbao- 
Telemeoh Elect-. 1,540 -25 Bco Central-. 
Thompson (OSFl. 316 i +12.6 Bco Exterior.. 
Valeo .. 388 | —6 Bco Hispano.— 

Storebrand 

Macmll. Bloedel. 
Marks A Spencer 
Massey Ferguson 
McIntyre Mines... 
Mitel Corpn. 
Mofso/1 A-. 
Moore Corp-— 
Nat. Sea Prods A 
Noranda Mines.. 
Norcen Energy- 
Nth. Telecom..- 
Nov® Alberts..] 
Sumac Oil..—I 

North Bkn .Hill—I. 3.06 
0.akbr1dgev.? 1.0 
Otter Expl....-i 0.45 
Pan con—.. 1.53 
Pioneer Cone ~... 1^4 
Reckitt ft Coin... 8.75 
Rspco —.. 1.38 
Santos-- 7.7 
Smith (H.)m. 4.23 
Southland Mln’g. OJ19 
SpargosExpl. 0.56 
TTios. Natwide — 2.3 
Tooth-..;..——J S 

UMALCona..._I 3.6 
llAungu- 
Western Mining.. 4.25 

Price] +or 
Pta*i — - 

Westpac  . 4 
Woodslda Petrol. 1.03 
Woolworth*—.. 2^8 
Wprmald UrtJ.  3J2 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktfen (5V12m 30.89 3M.J1- 3M.» SS0.7B MMOTU 84) 241.88 (25/1/83) 
Commerzbank (1/12/53) 1082J;W7M ;i,OTB^|1M8.8 ,1,0823 (27/1/24) 727.9 (2511/85) 

Oakwood Pet -i 
Pan Can Pet.I 
Patino.— 
Placer Dev.| 
Power Corp.; 
QuebeoSturgeom 
Ranger Oil.-! 

Reed Stan ha A —) 
Rio Algom.-| 
Royal Bank.| 
Royal Trust A.> 
SoeptreRes...{ 
S sag ram- 
Shell Canada Oil! 
Simpson Sears Aj 
8tolco. 
Took 8.  | 

Texaco Canada..! 
Thomson NewsAl 
Toronto DomBK J 
Transalta.. 
Trans Can Pipe- 
Walker Hiram— 
Westcoart Tran- 
Weston iGeo/. 

GERMANY 

AEG-Telsf.. 

328 | —6 BCO Hispano.- 
Bco-Santander... 
Bco Vizcaya.. 
Drag ad os. 
Hldrola.. 

Price + or Iberduero...j 
Dm. — Petroleos.• 

J-- Telefonica..—■ 

270 —5 - 
329 +2 
202 . 

-826 - 
279 —1 
350 . 
122 +1 
44.5; -0.8 
44.71 +0.7 

107 +2 
72 ] -0,8 

~ HONG KONG 

4.56 ^OJB MitaUi Estate——| wo 
3.86 +0M MttSUkoshl...—...I 374 
0.00 .tu.yj MGK Insulator*-..] 671 
0 08 +0.03 H|hon Cement.-J 213 —J . 
Tj “ Nipponoenso—1.600 
j «. 03 Nippon Elect— 1,480 ^-40 
5M ■ Nippon Express^ 311 +1 
5.64    Nippon Gakkl—. 661 +12 
176 Nippon Kokan— XBQ . 
« ^0 04 Nippon Oil. 971 -14 
3 6 —OjBS Nippon Seiko. 610 +5 
i6 -OjK Nippon ShimpanJ 730 +3- 
15 Nippon Steal ... J- 179 +1 
gag Hn jo Nippon Suisan.— 31S- —ID 
OS -^OJ2 "TV.... -TOO 
0 18 ^ Nippon Yusen 262 +2 
4!B3 3 m Nissan Motor.} 740 - 
5 3 . +0J1S Nisshin Flour. 496 ... .... 
an IqS Nisshin Steal.:.... 181 -1_ 
o!64. -CWM ..Im- 
2.16 +0.1 Olympus..il,080 +1D 
ta +So2 OmronTstelsI. .. 1.940 ..r .. 
13 ZcTA Orient Leasing —18,660 r-40 
3.3 +0.02 Pioneer..,.|3,66D —90 

Renown———I -766 +33 
3.06 +0J12  -jLlOO a—.. 
1.0 —0.01 S«nkyo.;..i-1 565. —10 
0.45 Sanyo-Elect—. 673 | .+8 
lls3 Sapporo ......,.,....1 410   ... 
l »4 j.o'b4 SaMsul Prefab—! 590 —10 
2.76 ..Seven-EWven. .—18,600 
"l"S8 Sharp..-.'1,330 +20 
7 7 -Ol Shlmadzu.J .661 +8 
ajS . _ SWonogf—,.J 730 -^3 . 
OJ19 ^ +0.91 Shfaerdo- 1,020 . 
0.36 +0,02 Sony..-;3,690 . 
2.3 -O.OS Stanley..'.;- 755 -4 
S S‘tomo Elect. :.., 875 +17 
Xm -,nBj S’tomo Marine... 395 —4 ~ 
SB ‘ 'Ini 8'tomo Metal. 166 -8 
olaa toil Dengyo.— 566 -- 4.25 +0.18 TaW|J corp- 322 -3 
i n, Talaho Pharm— 970 +5 

Takeda...:—- 736 -14 
111 Zne TDK-.__ 6,390 +120 

- Telkoku Oil_ 678 —8 
- Tokyo Marine-543 -8 

1 TBS-..-767- +2- 
Tokyo-Elect Pwr. 1,510- —SO 

• - Tokyo Gas—_: 178 —2 ■ 

BanK East Asia — 22.5 

Tokyo Sanyo. 715 
Price 4-or Tokyo Style™. 930 
H.K.S - — . TokyuCorp.:- 3IS' 
• —.—:—. Top pan Print —. 704, 
22.5 Toray--- 418 

Allianz Vers—.1 828 f +4 
BASF .....i 176.5. -0J2 
Bayer-...I 184.3 -0.2 

Cheung Kong. 9.46 +0.1 Toshiba Elect..-) 423 
China tight.- 13.2 +0j8 Toro-.———-I 578 
Hang Lung DeveC 2.05 —0.1. Toyo selkan ...—.! 740 
Hang Seng Bank. 44.T5 —0126 Toyota Motor-..1I41D 
HK Electric-. 6.1 _ Victor-_3JtSO 
HK Kowloon Wh- A.35 +0.DS Waooaf -  .1^46 
HK Land........ 3.9 +O.H Yamaha,...1 613 

Bayer-Hypo-. 299.5: +0^ 
Bayer-Veraln.I 3*8 | +3.6 cWEDCM 
BHF-Bank.1 300 | -*3 9Trtuen 
BMW.-.I 446 +11 Jah. 37 Prlo 
Brown Boveri.<233.31-2.5 KVrr, 
Commerzbank-.: 186.5 +2.6 __ 
Cont'l. Gumml.—' 137.6- +0.9 AGA .. 595 
Daimler-Benz „... 6HL8xK +2 /yra-i^val_ 305 
Degussa-—. 375.5 —2 asea rPrM>. aas 

Price J" + 01 
(ronorl — 

Degussa—. 575.1 
Demag..I 146 

Alfa-Laval  -- 305 
ASEA (Freoi. 463 
Astra 1 Free')...— 565 

HK Land-—. 5.9 
HK Shanghai BK, --8.6 
HK Telephone— 39.5 
Hutchison Wpa._ 17.2 
Jardine Math...... 13.6 
New World Dev.,. 3.4: 
Orient O'saad,..^. 2.6 
O'seas Trust Bk.. 6.3' 
SHK Props-..-’...- ' '6.61 

;8.6 I- +OJ I Yamanouohl.jl,370 
?9.6 I .(YamazakL..-- 780 

7.2 +0J YasudaRre- 265 
3.8 +0.1 Yokogawa Bdgej: 469 
3,42 —0.06 — ; nil 1 1 111 

3.37 i!S SINGAPORE;’ 

Swire PM A-- 18.1 
Wheel'k Man) AJ.. 3.62 +Oj02 

D'sche Babcoek.1 189.5 +1.6 Atlas Copco. 133 
DeutjcheBank- 382.5 +5.5 . |§§ 
Dresdnar Bank- 181.1 +2.2 cardo (Fraal. 473 
iSSihViif'.. “fif Cellulosa (Free).. 178 

'- fgf Electrolux B. 277 
Hoeehst-- 195 _ —O J ErlcxMn ..- XVa 

Wheel'k M'tlme 
World lnt,Hldga. 

Price I + or 
* I •- 

JKLf P' 

—OJliBobsteed Bhd,- 
— — - lertd Storage:—. 

Electrolux B.J 277 
Ericsson..1 374 

3.06 j -0.« . 

Hoesch Werke....| 125J -1.8 Essette (Free)-— 330 
JAPAN 

AUSTRIA 

HolzmanntP)_i 444 
Horten.—.„/ 184. 
Kali und SaJz-...J 220 
Karstadt. 277 

Jan. 27 Price + or 
SchS — 

+2 _ Mo Och Domsjo .1 440 
Tno Pharmaoio(Free)] 310 
+ °-? Saeb-Scanla-4 344 
—sanovik B (Free/ 336 

Price +01* 
Yen — 

K*»rhor..| 260.61 -3.5 Skandla ... ...-.T.I 420 
HHD...| 273.6. +0.5 1 Skan Enskl>da....; 326 

Creditanstalt. 313 +3 
Goesser,... 323 +4 
Intsrunfall. 410 . 
Laenderbank. 210 —3 
Pertmooser. 327 -3 
3tayr-Daimlor.... 157 —1 
Veltscher Mag ..■! 215 +2 

Kloeckner. 
Krupp..__ 
Linde. 

SKF B-..] 184 
St Koppartwrgs, 700 

I Ajinomoto_11.060 
Alps Electric-12,720 ' + 20 
Amada —--.—rlJ.80 __ 
AsahIChem. 457 -fc 
AsahiQI&t_ 70S :+£ 
Bridgestone-1 600 -10 
Canon-...........11.560 - —20 
Casio Comp-_11,440 . 
Chugal Pharm 1,020 +20 
Citizen —.  655 —7 
Mel.;.:.— 676. +3 
D®'Nippon Ptg.. 944 —6 
5*1 wa Hoose...... 644 +2 

.. S5L +1 
Eisai —..11.390 -80 
Fanuo.-.;iQ£50| -1ft 
Fuji Bank.—;i E80 —12 
Fuji Film..‘2,280 
Fujisawa.j 866 —S 
Fujitsu-11,400 +10 
Green Cross.;i 1.520 _io 
HasegHwa 395 —b 
Hoiwa Real Eat J 810 +4 
Hitachi-...„.j b82 +3* 
HttaoM Gredlt....'2J}30 —70 
Honda-1.180 +ao 
House Food.I 820 —SO 
Hoyq-- 11A50 i -80 

.FraserftWeave— 'BJB '+O.OS 
Gentlng;-.-;— 5.B8 +0.1 
Haw Par——... U1 ,+O.K 
hichaape -Bhd.... 3.06 +OJB1 
KejjpeTKrfpyartl 3.78 j +0.W 
Matey Banking .. 9.65 +0.16 
Malay Brew:.-. 7. -: 

+ 0.S (Sven Handelsbn. 222 
Lufthansa.. 165.6 + 3.5 I Swedish Match - 293 

BELGfUM/LUXEMBOURG 

{Price + or 
I Frs, — 

MAN . 144 +1 
Mannesmann.| 160 +1 
Mercedes Hid..... 641 +2.6 
MetaJIgesell-.1 £32.5 +5 - 
Muench Rueck...[l350 —20 
Preussag.i 283 j —4 
Rhein West Eleotl 168.2 +0.4 
Rosenthal -_...j 283 .. 
Sobering.....> 37S —2 
Siemens. 586 —0.9 

437 -ft 
709 :43 
600 -10 

! Volvo B (Freei.... 470 

SWITZERLAND 

Thyasn..! 92.7: —1.8 

1W8 A fl/2) 6BT.4(l/in 
[ 1008,4 (Bfl/M) | 1 7B4J9 (5/1/83) 

ARBED-- 
Banq int A Lux... 
Bekaert B. 
Ciment C8R- 
Cockerill- 
Delhaize --- 
EBES.. 
Elect robe I_ 
Fabrique Nat 
GB Inno BM__ 
GBL (Brux). 
Gevaert-.. 
Hoboken.. 
intercom -. 
Kredietbank.. 
Pan Hldgs- 
Petrofina.. 
Royals Beige. 
Sec. Gen. Banq... 
Sos. Gen. Beige.. 
Safina.. 
Solver........ 
Tractlonel. 
UCB... 
Vloille Montn 

Varta.„-.I 290 
Veba..I 177., 

Vereln-West.. 315 
Volkswagen.I 22B.1 

Alutulne....j 

Bank Leu..] 4,480 +10 
-2 V.E.W.'-.ZZ\ UHJBl +o!l i Brown Boveri. 1,560 +10 

CibaGelgy.. 2,265 
do. (Part Certs). 1,610 —80 

Credit Suisse. 2,31s1 +1S 
Dektrowatt. 2.73i 
Fischer (Geo.)..... 
Genevolse.— 
Hofr-ptoche ptcnl 

_j uro 1 — HofPRoche 1/10.10^2 

Banea Com'le.— 36,000 +600 ^SS5?,8uct,ar‘11 
Bastooi-IRBS. 166 . —04 - 
Centrals- 1,800 +40 Jj^!3*G7r-- l,|3j 
Credlto Varesino 4,840 +60 nc3Tje-- 4,9a 

105,000 —600 
10,325 —26 

6,675 +50 6,675 +50 
1^00 .. 
1,530 —10 
4,980 ^-5- 

I Malay Brew:, 
Multi Put- . 5 K3S‘ • -. 
OCBG—- - ...i ll.7.' .*0* 
cub*--. . . .. -4jea >+o.M 
Simo Dst 2.86 +0*3 
Straits Sti. .’..a,’ T.M-I +W1 
Straits Trod.a;2ft' + 0J. 
uobm . 6.9 :*ax- 

SOLPFH AFRICA 

Jan.'S?. Price ‘-F of. 
Rand ; 1 ^417 < 

Abe room—-—-f 2.90 / 
Zl60 AECi:.. 8.7; 
_12 Anglo Aiq Conk-uBS * ■ 
—10 Anglo Am Own... 20.6 • 40.1 
-9 AngteAm Ooltf-.j .129,8 
+10 garoiays BankJ-j KLB6 

“1° BUffdU 1 an - -ft* 
cna Gaiia.7”.V^7.t" :a/a.—; 
Gurrlo Finaaoe-t 4.*" v ■? 

Flat—.4,oso +1521 Oer-fluehrle_j 1,5251 +20‘ 
Flnslder.. - -- 47.6 +O.S 
Generals (Assie). 57,800*e + Ui 
Invert—. 3,458i +68 
Itsdoemantl_44,500;  _ 
Montedison-. 247 , +6 
Olivetti.-. 4,3361 +56 
Pirelli Co. 3,2701 +30 
Pirelli Spa.. 1,8191 +44 
SniaBPP. 1,609 +39 
TeroAsaio-13,950 +60 

47.6 +0.8 Pirelli.- 259 +1 : 
,600*0 +110 Sandoz(Brj. 7,276 —35 
5,458i +68 Sandoz iPtCts).... 1,140 
1,300; 'Schindler (PtCts) 540 +16 
147 i +6 Swissair..—.- 1,010 +1& 
l,236l + 56 Swiss Bank.. 339 _i 

SwissRsinsee^... 8,H 
Swiss Volksbk—. 1,64 

noyq.-.iL&50 —80 
Itoh (G)-! «a +8 
lto>Yokado A150 " . 
Iwetsu .  ^2,030 -an 
J ACCS—■ 370 Zo 
JAL-—-.—-5,010 +20 
Jusoo.848 +2 
Kajima.. 310 -fi , 
Kan Soap- 726 +16 
Kashlyama—. 670 —fig 
Kirin-....—.  660 , 7 
KOkWOUr-.-41,060 _2tQ 
Komatsu___ 613 +3 

05 aee(i-./.-.-. - 
Brio (on tain . S9^B -- 
FS Gedukf ,-ZZT.«: +<>■*.: ..v.« 
Gold PleWm8LA-.J - 
Hlghvold 3tod|..- Cl- 
Neobartk..;^...:. i?:" 
OK'Bazaars^— 39 '_ / 
Prote»HW5a4..^ ;-a.5v 
genibrandtx....- 29.76 +«*,: 
Rennies.....—,-. -JJt.S.i 
Rust Wat--- lEorf 
SageHIdgt—-+,0*,^- 
8A Brews...L. J T.IO 

Union Bank—.:.,,. 3.W 
Winterthur- 3,1* 

do. Praf- ——■...ilo.Tgoi +110 j Zurich Ins-—|l8,500| —10Q 

set- 

U. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Dollar improves 
' Th**'dollar improved in cur¬ 

rency markets yesterday cm 
better than expected' U;S. trade 
fi cures. There- tv-as still a record 
trade deficit.ln 1983 however and 
yesterday’s Improvement in the 
dollar took place in rather thin 
pre-weekend trading. There 
appeared to be incentive to push 
the dollar oat of recent trading 
ranses however, reflecting expec* 
tattoos of a sizeable fall in u.S. 
money supply figures, due for 
release after the close of trading 
io London.. 

- The : dollar - remained under¬ 
pinned however- by relatively 
high U.S. interest rates and little 
indication ef a relaxation in 
Federal -credit control. . The 
dollar closed at DM t2.S230 
against the D-mark, up from 
DM 2.8125 on Thursday .and 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

AgarrHna Peso. S6.S5416.4X 20.89-85,98 
Australia Dollar.11.5500-1.5550' 1.0910-1.0980 
Brazil Cruzeiro.. 1,487.7-1.495.8 3,0601,065 
Finland Marka... 8.54108.5540 5.94705.9520 
GrrcK Drachma. 144.85-145.85 105.10 103.40 
Hong Kong Dollar, 10.94-ID.9B' ,7.8005-7.8025 
Iran Rial....:.. • 124.50* 88.75* 
KuwaitDInariKDi 0.4150-0.4156 O.2WS0-O.S9446 
Luxembourg Fr.. 80.75-80.85 - 57.56-57.58 
Malaysia Dollar..- 3.2885-3.2880 2.3390 2.5403 
New Zealand Dir. 2:15702.1625 r.5385 1.5410 
Saudi Arab. Tttyatr 4:0260-4.9 31 & 3.61003.5110 
Singapore Dollar 2.9870^3.9930 Z.1300.2.I315 
Sth African Rand 1.7750-1.7775-U650 1.2660 
U.A.E. Dirham,... 5.-1535-5.1590 3.6720 3.6730 

•Selling . 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Austria.,_... 
.Belgium. 
Denmark.. 
France.. 
Germany. 
.Italy--.-.. 
Japan..... 
Netherlands ... 
Norway. 
Portugal. 
Spain:. 
Sweden... 
Switzerland... 
United States.. 
Yugoslavia. 

27.75-28.05 
81.6082.40 
14.27-14.41 
12.04-12.16 

- 3.94-3.98 
2400-2440 

327-532 
‘ 4.42 4.46 

11.00 11.11 
194-209 

‘ 223-233 
11.40-11.51 
3.13-3.16 
1.39-1.41 
201-212 

SwFr 2J247B compared with 
SwFr 2.2S75. It was also higher 

against the Japanese yen at 
Y 334.25 from . Y234.05 and 
improved in terms of the French 
franc to FFr 8.6250 from FFr 
8.6175. On.Bank of England 

. figures., the dollar’s trade 
weighted index rose to 131.8 
from 131.5. 
. Sterling was slightly weaker 
overall but finished above its 

£ in New York (latest) 

Soot - SI .4045-4055 31.4025-4035 
1 month : 0.04-0.07 dl# 0.0541.00 d)» 
3 months 0.1441.18 dls O.1SL0J7 die 

12 months 0.65-0,80 d/s 0.68 0,73 din 

ffoniMid rates sis quoted in U.S. 
cents discount. 

worst level of the day. Its trade 
weighted index dosed at SI.9 

down from 82.0 on Thursday but 
up from SI-8 at noon and the 
opening. Against the dollar il 
traded between SI.3995 and 
S1.4075 although the volume of 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jen 27 spread Close One mo rah 

UTS? i3996-1.4075 r.«B3bo.45<B~0'03-0 08c dlT 
Canada 1.74SO-1.754Q 1.7&30-1.7S20 3.0-0 ISc dis 
Nethli.d. .4.44-4.47 . ■ 4.4&‘,-4.46J, 1V7iC pm 
Belgium 80.60-81-00 80.75-8O.8S 5-1 Sc dia 
Danmark 14 J2VM-371, 14.35',-14-36), Z’i-3'aOre dls 
Ireland 1-2760-1.2830 12790-1.2800 0^6-034p dis 
W. Ger 3.84^-3.97 3.95-V-3.96* iV’kpf P™ 
Portugal 189.75-192 00 191.26-191.75 l40-39Qc dis 
Spam 223.00-223.75 223.05-223-25 180-210c dls -10.48 575-S20dis 
lialy . 2.408-2.415 -2.410-2.412 IS'j-IS'Sno dia -7.22 43‘r-45',dts 
Norway 11.04-11.08 11.05-11.06 3^-37i«e die -3-87 9>MOS dis 
France 12.08-12.12 12.OSS-12-10', Z>r3:rc dis' -2.97 10>,-11Sdi« 
Sweden 11.44-1.1.48. 1V48*?-11.46*i lV2oro did -183 4.4', dis 
Japan 328-339*, 328,r829‘, 0.80-0.75? pm 2.83 2.3S-2.20 pi 
Austria 27-82-27.97 27.87-2732 7Y6gro pm 2.93 23>,-18<a pa 
Swirz. 3-14-3.1 B1, 3.15i,-3.16s, IVJ'.C pm 5.70 4S-4S pm 

Belgian rare is lor convertible Irenes Finsntial Irene 82 15-82.25. 
Sis-month forward dollar G.26-0.33c dis. 12-month Q.67-0.77c dis. 

• Tliree 
p.a. •. months . 

—0.47-IE>7l3-P.1Bdia - 
' -0.68 0.18-0.2Bdis ■ 

3.03 3S-3S pm 
-1.48 40-50 dis 
-2.71 Bl,-7!, dis. ■ 
-2.81 0.75-0.87dis ■ 

3.41 2>,-3pm 
-16.60 48&-98Mla - 
—10.49 575-fi20dis - 

— 7.22 43‘r-45'KlMt ■ 
-3-87 9S-1 OS dis - 
-2.97 10S-11 Sdis ■ 
-1-83 4-4 S dis 

-2.83 2.35-2.20 pm 
2.93 23S-18S pm 
5.70 4*4-4S pm 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Day’s 
Jen 27 spread Close One month 

UKf ~ l/399s/l /«J7S 1 .«oSm.40«) O.oi-O.OBc dbT 
Irelandt 1.0960-1.1010 1.0960-1.0970 0.24-O.ZOc pm 
Canada 1.2485-1.2483 1.2475-1-24S0 par-0.02e dis 
Nethtnd. 3.100-3.1770 3.1750-3.17JD 1.00-0.80c pm 
Belgium 57.40-57.70 57-56-57*8 «V6'jc da 
Denmark 10.20-10.34 10.23*4-10 J3\ S-Sorfl dis 
W. Ger 2.8110-2.8250 2.8225-8.8235 Q.88-0*3p<j>m 
Portugal 135.65-136.55 136.00-13610O-Z25C dis 
Spain 158.76-158.2S 158.95-169.05 120-140c die 
Italy 1.714-1.723 1.718-1.719 BVIOUIre dis 
Norway- 7.8700-7.8900 7.8750-7.8800 2-2*^>re ths 
France 8.0025-8.6425 8.6225-8.8275 1.80-1.95c dis 

W. Ger 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway- 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

8-1800-8.1800 8.1650-8.1700 0.45-0*5ore dis -1.03 V90-2.40dis -1.05 

234.DO-234.40 234.20-234.30 
18.82-19.90*. 19*9-19.90 
2-2390-2.2490 2-2470-2.2430' 

3.67-0.63y pm 
5.9Q-S.30gra pm 
l.-20-l.lfic pm 

I UK and Ireland' are quoted in U.S. currency- rmward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.5 dollar and not io the individual- currency. 

Belgian rate i> for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 58.55-58 60. 

■ ■ ■-r*T-< i 
' " .-'A| — 

MONEY MARKETS 

•‘H 
wom* rfo__ 
DtanwaBort--.- 
6oii Bor-1 - 

trading tended to be low. 
Sterling opened at $M0€O and 
closed at $14030-1.4040. a fail 
of 35 points. Against the D-mark 
It rose to DM 3.9625 from DM 3.96 
VDd SwFr 3.1575 compared with 
SwFr 3.15. 

3.33 1.90-1 -85v pm 3.20 
3.38 17\-15*« pm 3.37 
6.31 3.40-3-36 pm 6.02 

Further i-ONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BH! Rati 

- Sterling ■ Local • ’ Eligible Eligible • Fli 
Jan. 27 .-Ccniacate Interbank Authority Company Market Treasury Treasury Bank Bank Tra 
1M4 • cit deposit deposits Deposits Deposits UBuyr iSelt* iBuyi fSelll )6i 

V Three *i 
- p.a. months p.a. 

~ - 0A7~0 13-oTlBdis -0^44 
2.40 0.67-0.58 pm 2-30 

-0.10 0.01 pm-0.01 dig — 
3.60 2.8S-2.75 pm 3.54 

-1.14 25-27 dis -1-80 
-0.59 1-1*, dis -0.49 

3.64 2.65-2.60 pm 3.72 
-14.27 340-690dis -15.07 
-9.80 390-435dis -10.37 
-6.88 29*4-30*. dis -7 03 
-3.43 6-6*, dis -3.17 
-2.61 7.00-7-40dta —3.34 

.Day to day credit was in short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank, of 
England forecast a shortage of 
around £700m Willi factors affet-l-.’ 
inp the market including- malur- - 
irig assistance and _a take up uf 
Treasury- bills together draining ^ 
£317m and Exchequer Lrans-.. 
acrlons a further £8Um. In. addi¬ 
tion, there was a rise ie jhe note . 
circulation of £24fini and banka , 
brought forward- balances -£65m 
below.target. ... * 

'The- Bank invited an early 
round of assistance in view of: 
the size of the shortage and gave., 
help uf 1523m. This comprised ' 
purchase* of £10m of eligible 
bank hiljs in band -1 ^tup tu 14 
days) at a,', per cent and £2lin 
in hand 2 (15-33 days) at fi'per 

UK clearihg banks’ base 
lending rate-9 per eent 
(since Oelober 4 and 5} 

cent. In band. 3 (34-&f days), it- 
bought £34m of eligible . bank. 
bills at SiS per vent and in band - 
4 (64-91 days) fflOra at SJ :per 
cem. The Bank also arranged 
sale and. repurcliase agreements 
0Di£36Sm of bills at g^-peri^inl.' 
£176m for resale .on January 31, 

£76m bn February 1 and £116m.‘ 
od February 2. 

Further help was given in the 
morning of £U2ml .This' com-' 

Ovarnlgpt ..... ’ 
2-^tayt nott«..,„ 
7 dayior. 
1 Day notloo .. . 
One month.. 
Two ntontUs- > 
Tlirea montltg - 
Six months .... 
Nine months .. 
One year. 

& !: 9 ■* 
87* Bg 

fci.’Bii BS^ 
' 9« 

8(i 9- 
. 9. 

8T» 2: 
8V i 9s 

- ' ■• 'Local Auth.- Local , Finance ' I Cert ; SDR .1 ECU 
negotiable Authority House of Unked United 

*_- -Honds Deposits Deposits Deposits- Deposits Deposits 

One month ..... &*, B1* gi8 - g.s B'4-S 9-9*1 
Two months.-..., 9w**-9*t — V<4 1 9.4VS.S6 ' 8as.8r« ’ 9,t-9fe 
Three months. — : w* ■ 3.45 93b - 8i« 9 " 9«s 
Six months. 9>, 9 —. .3.4 8.7 : . g.yi, 9>« 9i» 
Nine months...... - -■ t\ ^-9 8 18 8 .. 1 
One year...;.-—. IO 9j 14.1 ■ HI4-91* »:t loie 
Two yeara~—... . XDh. 
Three years.., 1Q|»-. 1 
Four years^  — .. JOh. 
Five years...-... — , . lp.i# _ .; 

- ECGD Fixed Rale Export F-manca Schema IV. Averse Race lor iiimrasi 
penod December 7 1983 10 Januety 3 1984 p»c lusi via j 9.492 pat cent- Lochi 
authorities anti linance hDUSas- seven, days* nolica. alhen seven days' fixed 
fixed..Houses Base Rsisi (pubhshed by the-Finance Houses Association)- 
9', percent Iiom.January 1 1984' London and Scottish Clearing Ban) Rries lor 
fending 9 par. cent. London -Deposit Raws for soms 01 seven days' nonce S', per 
cent Treasury Bills: Average: 'tender rale - of discount S 8590 per ce<K 
Certificates al Tex. Deposit (Series B). Deposits ol . £100,000 anil over held 
under one month: 9*, per cent: one-three months 9\ per cenl; ilirerf-six monlhs 
10 per ceiitr sjk-12 months 10** per ceni. Under 1100,000 91- per cent Irom 
January 12. Deposits held; under. Series 4$ ;pi«. per com The- rate tor ell 
deposas -withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent. 

prised pun-tiases of. £Stu. of 
eligible bank bills nr band 1 at. 
9i'« per cent and £44m in band 
2 at & per-cenL Ln band 3 it 
bought £35ni - of bills !al Si? -per 
cent and in hand 4 £)ni of. 
Trcasiiry bills. £2m : of' local 
authority, bills and • ■* £27m of 
eligible bank hills al S4 per cent. 
The forecast was later revised to 

a jihormge of around £750m, 
.before taking into account ihe 
morning's help and ilic Bank 
gave further assistance in the 
afiemoon. of .£101 m. ' This ctim- 
.prised purchases of £43m of 
eligible bank bills at 9i« per cent 
in band ! and £35m in band 2 at 
9 per ccnT. lb band 3 it bought 
£23m of eligible bank bills ai 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

>11.00 a,in. January £7' 
3 months U.5. dollars_ 

bid 9 1118 offer 9 IS. IB 

6 months U.S, dollars 

the fixing rates are tho srlthmsi 
m* ins. rounded to the nearest on 
si,!?eiiih. ol ins bid end offeisd rsl- 
lor SlOm quoted by the msrlret 
five reference banls at 11 a.m. esc 
wurlmq Ujv. The banks are Nation 
Vi'L-sxninsier Bank, Bank of Teky< 
Dvuische BjiiI.. Banque Nationals c 
rails 4ii■ cl Moig.m' Guaranty Trust- 

Si,': pc-r cent. 

Threc-mnnth inlerbank monp 
was qunieri at per cent ut 
changed from Thursday an 
ihree-mnnih eligible hank hill 
«*re liid ,n S-, ‘ per cenv also ut 

changed frnm Thursday. Weel 
end inierbank money fradr 
between a high of 9J per cen 
and a low uf 7 per cent. 

Jan. 27 [Pound Sfrlinfli U.S. Dollar Dcuseha iri’k ;JananaseYan FranchFrane Swiss Franc 'Dutch Guild . Kalian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterling' ’ ; 1.. 1.404 1 '5.963 ' *29.0 12.10* - 3.158 4.460 2411. - 1.752 80.80 
U.S. Dollar , . . . 0.71* . 1. 2.823 1 .234.3 8.626 2i248 . 3.177 1719. 1.248 57.S7 

Deutsahemark 0.258 , 0.554 •1. 83.0* 3.054' . 0.797 1.126 60B.5 ' 0.442 20.39 
Japanese Yen 1,000 3.040. 1 4J266 12.04 1 1000. 35.79 9.597- 1 13.56 7328. 5.324 245.6 

French-Franc 10 l 0.828 . 1.160 3J7A 27I.B ' - 10. ■ 3.509 3.685 1992. 1.447 06.76 
Swiss Franc 1 0^17 ' - { 0.444 ' 1-256 ; ; 104.2 5.833 i 1. 1.413 763.6 0.059 25.59 

Dutch Guilder l 0L224. 0MB ■ 0.888 75.77 2.714 0.708 1. 540.6 0.393 18.12 . 

Canada Dollar Belgian Franc EURO-CURRENCY' INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

• Jan- 37' ' Sterling 
U.S. 

: Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 

Guilder 
' Swiss 

Franc D-mark 
; • French ’. 
> -Franc 

Italian 
Lira-/ 

Belgian Franc 
Conv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

Short term. 9>»9i« 94$ 94, 94*.97, 578-6 SS-4* 34,05* .'115«-1Z 15V16J* Oi, 1.0*4 10-ID ■; 6,’- 6rl 105P-11 - 
7days' notice... 9l*-9U 9M-94S 9Js-9*s ■ 5; *6 9)1-54* s,c 5;* 1 Ha-12 fe 15U-17 10- ID'S 10i(-I01? 6. - BA 10U-1 1 ’ 

Month. 9,-;-9 >4 - SisflS, 9is-9>« . ST, 6 *.«-8* s:-i b-,v - 181,-124, 16i:-17i( 104-4-1 1 ■« 10s* 1C5F Oi'i 6/4 Hi-. 11- 
Three months. 9*9'* 96s-91; 95H-9r8 6-6>s 5<i-543 v.»e> 12<%-13,( 167s 174* llSr-11-, ID.(i-l 1 If. 6 »-61f 11-11' 
Six months. 9,4 -9 ii 9:ci0,v 94(10 O'* 6'( 31,-4 6.;6.-, 155,-14 I71j-17l« 111- 1C 1111 -11 -V 6.. 6 v 11-11 ' 
One year. 97,-10 10-i-l0,i 10 ioq 6i*’6H *A 648-61; . . 144,-1448.- 17-4-18)1 12 );.I2 ll'r-llls 6'r 61 11 ir 

Italian Lira 2.000 

Canadian Dollar 
■atglan Franc 100. 

- Asian S (closing raws in Singapore)': Short-term 9V9** per cent: seven days 9*u-9,,» per ceoi: one month 3*u-9un pet cent; ihree manihs 9"i*-9IL'']. pnr cw 
six. months B-’i-IO per rent; on# year 10*.-Wi per cent. Long-term Eurodollars two years 107a-11,i per- carp: three yea re II1, II1, per cent, (our years 11V121, c“ 
cent; live years 12-121, per cent nominal .closing rates. Short-term utea sift call lor U S. dollars and; Japanese yen. othcis two days’ nonce. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest 
price* .Ch’nge Yeejr 

per tonne on ago 
unlees . week- - - - 

‘ stated 
High Lew 

METALS. 
Aiurrv'nuim...... 

Free Markets o.l.f.- 
Antimony. 

Free Market 99.0^. 
Copper-Cesh High Grade. 

S months Do. Do.. 
Cash Cathodes-...;. 
S month* Do. . 

Bold per ox...... 
Lead Cash .... 

S months 
Nickel... 

Free Markets oifct. lb.-.;- 
Palladium per ox..—..:...:.., 
Platinum per ox^..—-^.... 

QuioktUvsr i7l|bsi___ 
Silver per or. 

3 month* poroz....„. 
Tin caah. ’. . - 

8 months...- 
Tungsten. Ind.. 
Wolfram-.83.04 fb.1.... 
Zinc cash. 
o monthe....:.. 
Produoara....:. 

£1100 - <810-815 £1100 4810/815 
.... 81830)1560 -50 11180:1150 IHIB/tU 8995 102 

..82550/8600 -60 

. <991.5 :428 
__41015.75 -r 88.6 
. 4983.5 - -r32.5 
.-41002.75 -+29.75 
.8569.376—1.25 

4880.0 :+5 . 
...„. 4888.20 +33 

l4oa» ,• v. 

:ao7T227»-^i 
^.... *156.50.-1 . 
. £273.25 +4.6 

^ 8302 SOB - 
_• 878.Mp -6.70 

591.40p -6.00 
£8650 ,t8 

. CB775.5 - • 

.. 874 ;41 - - 

. *74/78 -»0.5 1 

.’ £7 IB +15.5 
_ £703.75 t IS.5 
...... *1,010 i SO 

*1(00.-1900 *9120.2650 S 1750.110 
£1038.75 41151.5. £907.75 
41070.70 S1177.25 £931.25 
41010 41115.5 £899 
41040 £1146.5 £913.5 
*494.5 *508.5 * 366.125 
4303.5 £116 £257 
4315.26 4328.125 £266.75 
44384.. £4045 £4384 
171203c 236,2Kc 162; 1 He ; 
*129.75 : ; 
£308.80 £318.95 £244.00 

8535545 
86B.30P 
891.40p 

£8090 
£8087.5 
*90.21 

378 82 
£450.5 
£465.75 
8800 ' 

8345.355 
■948.65p 
973.1 Op 
49,290.5 
49^81 
892.25 
890/92 
£712 
£703.75 
81,010 

8257.-2B 
560,25 p 
5 72.85 p 
£7392.8 
£7402.6 
872.17 
867/72 
£423.5 
£436.25 
*750 

6 RAINS 
Barley Futures ..... <120.-15z +0.10 £117.90 4124.35 £109.36 

Maize French.. £146.50w — i £147.00 £151.00 4141.00 

WHEAT Futures...£121.15*’,0.30 ’ £126.90 4139.85 .4116.10 
Hard Winter Wheat.-- ; . - 1 .. : i 

SPICES | . , 
Cloves .  19*' 48,400w . - £6,000 46,900 £5,400 
Pepper, white_’.-: *3,1 SOu -75 11,750 ;i3,375 11,700 

„ black..»l |2,150u ! - 91,325 82,350 81^00 
OILS---, - 

Coconut iPhlHppUiesI_! 81130w i - • 8445 81,130 8430 
Groundnut _ *1020u | - ' 1 81.100 8435 
Linseed, Crude.£444x . - ; £532 .4536.30 £308 
Palm Malayan.-._.i «B05v f. — : *375 .1910 *363 

SEEDS ' ’ 
Copra (Philippines)..... *715u - *300 .. .8725 8195 
Soyabeans iU£->.,.;. |196.5x .: .- 8242 *371.5 IXZ3.5 

OTHER COMMODITIES - 
Cocoa Shipments It....... £2.065 +55 £1,315 £2,076.5 £1,127 
Cocoa Futures May—.- 41,999.5 +23 £1,271.3 £9,016.5 41.108 
Coffee Futures Mar...42.086.5 -11 £1.734 £2,119.5 41,548.5 
Cotton Index. 87.40c ,—0.6 72.65c 92,35c 70.35e 
Des. Coconut.-.. £1080 ‘•-SO £540 . -41,080 £510 
Gas Oil Put. Feb—.i S25B r 8.25 0250.5 0277.5 8220 

•Jute UA BWCgrede . 650Su - - -. : t : 
Rubber klip..89.5p +2 58p . 89.5p 50p 
a ego Pearl. .- 4298w - *250 <298 £242 
Sisal No. 3L .._:. 8630U - £625/635 ;8675 |62O,0*C 
Sugar iftawi .... ' 4126*ry —7 £109 4193.6 £95 
Tapioca Nb. 1. ..; 4320w *275 *320 £316 
Tea/quality kilo__' 34Op -25 .-154P, 375p 137p 

flow mado kilo...! 232p —38 -125p 270p - H3p 
Wegltops. 64sSuper,.454p kilo - 394p kilo —_— 

t Uncoored, (x) Feb.- (y) March. fv) April. fr) May. (w) Jan-Feb. 

*2.063 +55 
41.999.5 +23 
42.085.5 -11 
87.40c ,-0.6 
£1080 
'825B 
850SU 
89.5p 
4298w 
863(Tii 
£126vry 
C320w 
34 Op 
232p 

£1,313 
£1,271.3 
£1.734 
72.65c 
£540 

r 2.25 '*250,5 

+ 2 58> 
- *250 
- £625/635 

-7 *109 
*275 

-25 .;154p, 
-38 125p 

394p kilo 

£2,076.5 £1,127 
£8,016.5 *1.108 
£2,119.5 *1,548.5 
92.35c 70.55* 
*1,080 £510 
'|277,5 8220 

* a 

89.5p SOp 
<298 £242 
2670 8620,030 
<193.5 £93 
*320 £315 
375p 137p 
270p ■ 115p 

(ul Fah-Msrch. (gj Madagascar. | Ghent cocos. 

454p kilo - 594p kilo _- 

ly} March. fv) ApnL fr) May. (w) Jan-Feb. 

LONDON OIL 
CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

si<uith Yeet'day'i+or Bueinee* Month fll()M , _ ocm, 

SPOT PRICES 

Feb.. 
Mar.......' 29.32. . +0.8J 2S.S0 
Apr.. . 29.60 +OJ0 U.3629.38 
May.29.17 +0.t? 28.78-29.18 
June..; 29.02. +0.1»: — ’ ■ 
July . ■ JM.03 -OJB _ - _ 

‘ Tunrntiiren. 32 (18) tots "of 1.000 
barrels. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose 52 an ounce from 

Thursday's close in the London 
bullion market yesterday .to 
finish at S369-36S]. -The metal 
opened at S366i-367 and traded 
between a bieh of $37H-372i and 
a low of S365»-S365i. Demand for 
gold materialised during the 

LONDON FUTURES 
.Yrat'dsye' ’+ or. Sueinea* 

»onin close — ■■ Dome 

' I per troy : 
•' '- ounce ■ - !- 

Feb..-.'362.89.7946 +2.15' S72.083F.M 
April_376.G0-7C.58 t 3.09 178.09-71J9 
June_..'B80.m-3S.BB -1.85 US.M 
AIM.. 387.SM9J* v 2.W 
Oct...'390.0347.99* *0.53 . — 
Dec . 400.BOJM.OO.+2.M. 

turnover 602 (383) tens of 100 tmy 
ounces,' ... 

J«n. 
Feb. 
M«r.... 
.April 
Mey. 
Jure... 
July. - 
.Aug- 
Sept: 
""" Turnover; 
toftnoa. 

242.00 ^ 3*0 242*0 
. 243^5 -3J5' r_ 
2.371 (2.290) lots of 100 

. Gbid BiHHon (One ounce) 

... ..(HBJinfi t£20S-*-205U' 1367-367^4 
■ ,£20O3.-201«4, 336^5501. 

Morning fixing .. XS66.88 \ (fZ60.a3Ii *568.40 
AKemoon fixing. *870 t£265.308j : 9*67 

. GoM end ptetmum Goins Jan. 97 

Knigmtf ;*380^48ltn£271H 27|iy. KlndSov 
la Krug, - I196U tot >4139*4 140U! Victoria 8pv S90-91lj 
i. KlW- ^ 8100U 101 ' 1*71^.781 French 20* *7o'74Jc 
L» Krug. :*41 415. ' . IS29V.39-'.* 50 Pesos MeX8*55-45? 
Manfefeaf ,83B0S..381l« wt871u a7^l»>10OCor Aust SoM-364 
New Soar »«7fi7*4 ■’ 1*6242*91 J^O HO 
*r NewSdv.462-62* “ - ' -*37J7Jiir NoWe -Matt *393 U S9 it Ne wSot.46a-«s* iWWrihi-' 

(£260\26lUi 
i£261>4-26154> 
(£261.518/ 
(£260.931 ■ 

l£64-651 
t£64-B5« 
,£52-53141 

. £324-325*1. 
(£256'| 25B '41 
i£37719-3841? i 

7lrifTB0JB3U» 

Earthquake pushes 
zinc to new high 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

AFTER EASING somewhat in 
the week zine prices leapt to 
new. 9*-year highs yesterday 
encouraged by news of an 
earthquake in Peru, ihe world's 
fourth biggest producing coun¬ 
try. On the London Meial 
Exchange (LME» cash raeial 
ended up £21 on ihe day and 
£15.50 on the week al £712 a 
tonne. 

The rise acieleraicd when 
the previous high' of £695 a 
lonne was reached and again 
when ihe psychologically 
important £700 harrier was 
breached prompting heavy, 
chart-inspired speculative buy¬ 
ing_■_;_ 

BASE METALS 
Amslnimaiad 'Meial Trading raponed 

lhai in the morning c^sh Higher 
Grade traded si r9E6.50 three months 
Cl .012, 13. 12.50. 12. 11. 11 50. 11. 
10.50. 10. Cathodes: Cash £979. three 
months E998. Kerb; Higher Grade. 
Three moijjhs El.009. 9.50. 10. 11. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Cash C992. 
three months 0.016 16.50. 17 17.50, 
18. 17.50. 15.50. 15. 15.50. herb 
Higher Grade- Three monjhs [1.017. 
16 50. 16. 15 50. 15. 16. 16.50. Turn 
over 20.700 tonnes. 

COPPER 

_.. ... - Change 

Latest^ t or — 
CRUDE OIL- FOB-r* por barrel) 

Arabian UsM.i5’S2'22’Z2 — 
Iranian Light.- 
Arab Heavy-- -. 20.35-26.45 
North < Fortfe*-.29.M 29.95 r0.17 
North Soa/Brent*.. *9.80-30.05 + 0-®f 

- African'BonnyU'ht'29.50-29. »0 to.Ol 

PRODUCTS-North West Europe 
■ 8 per tonne) 

Premium gasoline..' 270-275 _ —2.5 
Oils Oil. 260-266 -5 

' Heavy fuel oil.: 174-178 - 

afternoon after better than ex¬ 
pected U.S. trade figures. 

GAS. OIL FUTURES 
A lirmt-up rioso m Nsw York 

brouqht London in Bround S3 00 hiqher 
on *n sciivo opening. Activity lor the 
'rest ol the morning was light, with 
prices in a narrow range. On me 
n-BNnmg, London -moved quickly to 

-tnn “lugIn on n stionq U.S. ooetnnq 
but dropped beck* as last in general 
selling, reports Premier Man. 

'Yesi'day's + or Business 
-.-Month- close . — Done 

a.m. t or p.m. * or 
COPPER Official — Unofficial —■ 

Cash. 9B&.6 -B.S 991-2 -IO 
3 months 1010 .5 +7.5 1015.5-6.+9.5 
settlem't 986.5 *83 — . — 
Cathodes- 
Cash. 978-9 t7 9854 .--8 
3 months 999 .5 +10.5 1002.5 3 +8.S5’ 
Settlem't. 97B +7 
U.S. pro’cl — — *65-68 . 

a.ra. + or p.m. v or 
TIN Official — Unofficial —» 

High Grd* £ £ ■ £ £ 
Cash....... 8740-50+7.5 0715-25 -5 
3 months 8810-20 Ta 8805-15 -7.5 
Settlem't. 8750 -r 18 — - 
Standard. 
Cash. 8639-5 .... 8630 40 -10 
3 months. 8780 1 -.5 6775-6 -12 
Settlem’t. 8636 . — . 
Straits E.. 829.1.5 - - 
New York 

8630 40 
8775-6 

* U.S. 
per tonne 

. <61.50 ■+1.002B2.50-2B 1.2 
- 2SB.00 • * 3.M 15S.59-256.fl 

<50.25 + 2.Z5 ZS2.0B-24E.2 
243.50 :+2J5M«.5*242.B 
23B.25 * 1.00140.25-267.5 

. 238.00 * 2JW 2B8.S5-26B.9 
239.00 +1.76269.60 

Tin—Morning: Standard. Cash C2.6:5. 
36 three months £8.780, 55. 81. 30. 

I High Gradfl- Cast) £8 746. 40. KerO: 
Standaid: Three months £6.780. 61. 80. 

i 75. Afternoon: Standard: Three months 
| CD.780. 75. Kerb: Standard: Three 
I months £8.775, 70. 72. Turnover: 2*485 
tonnes. 

LEAD ___ 
1 a.m. + or p.m. * o 

LEAD # Official — Unofficial — i 
_ - • - £ 

Cash. . . 880 I +2.95 280 1 -2.25 
i 3 months 288.5-9 *S 2HB-.5 »1.5 
Settlem't 281 + SiS — 
U.S. Spot_^ "24-28_ 

Lead — Morning: Three monlhs 
£290.50. 90. 89 50. 89. 88.50. After, 
noon. Three months £291. 91.50 9i. 
90. 89. 38.50. 88 25 Keib Three 
months £289. Turnover: 6,525 tonnes. 

ZINC 
a.m. -► or p.m. t or 

ZINC Official . — ■ Unofficial —t 

£ £ ff £ 
Cash. 708-10 +S0.5 711-3 -71 
3months 702,5.. -r.16 703.5-4 •‘•IS 
Settlem’t 710 +21 -- . 
Prlmwr'ts_^7._*4.9-51 _. 

Zinc—Mornino: Three mon'.r.s £702. 
3. 4. 3.50 3. 2 50. 2 -Terb: Three 
months ■ C7B3. 4. Afternoon- Three 
months rK». 9. 6. 7 5 * 2 50. 4 
5. *. 5. A 3,50. 4 Kerh Three montns 
T7D6. 6. 5.5a 5. 4 50. 5. 4. Turnover: 
14,700 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 
* er 

Alumlnlm- a.m. ▼ or D-m. — ■ 
Official — Unofficial 

£ £ £ £ 
Spot. 1077.5 - 2 JW9.5Pn.F-fi 
3 months 1104.0 t 1.51100.5 7 .■‘■5.5 

The Peruvian earthquake 
al?o influenced buyers on ihe 
copper market and wirh. reports 
of cominued physical demand 
from Japan, giving added 
encouragement the cash high- 
grade price ro*e 10 £991.50 a 
lonne. up £10 on the day and 
£28 on the week. 

Another bulisli influence on 
the copper markel was 
Mondays news (ha; LME stocks 
fell 12.275 tones last week, the 
bigeest fall for months. 

The cocoa market had a rela- 
liveiy quiet week by its own 
recent standards but i( still 
managed to reach a five-year 
high of £2,050 a tonne in the 

Aluminium—Morn.no; Cash £1,077, 
1l'ite rno.-ims C’..;0S. 3.50. ?. 8 50. 8, 
6. 5. 4 4 50 Kerb- Three months 
ri.105. 6. Allirieon' Tr.ree months 
£1.112. 11.50. 11. 10 50. 9 50. 10 10 50/ 
11. 10. 3. 8. 7. 6 5. 6. 6 50. 6. 7. 
6 50 6. 7 Kurh: Three months £1.106. 
F 50 9. 8. 7. 6. 7. Turnover: 24.475 
tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL . a.m. - or p.m. + cr 
Official — Unofficial —; 

May position during the day on? 
Monday. This rise,‘Which was 
due to reports, later confirmed, 
that ihe Ivory Coast had reques¬ 
ted shipment delays because of 
crop problems, was quickly 
retraced and the market Traded' 
quietly until a £21 gain yester¬ 
day left May cocoa £23 up on 
the week at £1.999.50 a tonne. 

Confusion still reign* about- 
T983/S4 Ivory' Coast and world' 
crop prospects. A report by 
London merchants Csill ‘and 
Duff us put the Ivory Coast total' 
at 360,000 tonnes,, near .the 
middle of the range of recent 
trade forecasts. But then the 
country's agriculture minister 
said the crop would be the 
lowest for six years, indicating 
that it would be below J9?8/79s 

■312,000 tonnes. 

C & D forecast the world’ 
1983/84 cocoa . crop deficit 
against consumption at 92.000 
tonnes, which accorded with: 

-most traders ideas. But yester¬ 
day 3 French trade house, Gold¬ 
schmidt et Fils, predicted a 

GRAINS . 
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Daik 

Noittiein Spring No. 1' 1* pet cent 
F«& 147 25. March 147.90. April/May 

)'<38.50 East Coast sellers'. ' English lead 
lob March 124 East CossCseller. Maize: 

.French -fen. Feb 146.50 Essl ■ Coast 
seller.' Barley: English feed fob March 
12S 50 East Coast seller. Rest enqiroied. 

WHEAT .. BARLEY 

Yesterdys + or-Yest’rd’xe + or 

Spot .... 55047 -13 3315-20-7 
5 months 5383-4 -IO 3595-8 -6 

Nickel — Morning: Three month* 
£2 ”80. 85 86. 87. Al'.oinoon-. T',\r*e 
monlhs £3. -35 SO. 95. 98 Ke:b: Three 
msul-.s C? 400. 10 15 10. Turnover: 
460 ronnes. 

* Cents per pound, i MS par kilo, 
-t On the previous unofficial close. 

Mnth close — close — 

Mar 

» 

119.45 -0.10 118.80 -0.05 
May.. 121.15 — O.M 120.10 + 0.05 
July... .122.00 -0.M . — — 

Sept.. 108.35 — O.M 106.70 . ■— 

■Nov... 111.40 — 109.70 . . 

SILVER . 
Silver was fined 1 35p an ounce 

hinner lor. spo: deliveiy in the London 
bullion mzrlet ye&rerdEv st 573 5p. 
IJ S cen; equivalents cil ine In'"; 
levels were, spo: 312.5c. down 0 7c.- 
roiee-roon:^ K.i.Sc. down 0.5;: *■/- 
monih 855 2c. d;ivn 0 2c; and 12- 
m:nl,l BS8 9c. Sown 0"c The metal 
ooared a: 575:— 179-,-p |S1dai4ci and 
ciosoo at 59i-587p *82Ci S24<>. 

SILVER Bullion - or L-m.E. - or, 
• per fixing — p.m. — 
troy 02. price Unoffie'l 

Spot- . . . 578,50p -1.5a 5S8.75p —la.7 
3 months. 5B1.40p -1 ja 602,25p -15.7 
6 months. 6C6.E0p -1.75 — . 
12months636.75p - t.7a -- . 

LME— Silver |2.000 01 contrau; 
Tniee moi.ths EO2.25p (588.5p/. Turn- 
aver- 2 (0) 

Turnover 54 (4£i* lots, oI 10,300.oas 
l.lonwt: Large tnree msnihs 592.5 
93.0. 92 9 Kerb- large three monih* 
593 0. SU 0. Alrerreon large tF.ree . 
months r?9.E. 6£-0.0 603 5. 01 0. 02 0; 
small inree months 605 0 r.artj: large 
three mnnihs 600 0. 01.0. 07.5. 01 0. 

COCOA 

COCOA Close -- or Business 
- — Done 
£ per tonne 

Mnrch.. .. 2002 05 -21.0 2037-97 
May. 1999 00 -21.0 2052 93 
July—. 1971 72 -19.5 1996-70 
Sept... 1950-53 -25.5 1970*0 
Dec.... 1509 10 33.0 1934-OB 
March. 1391 95 -29.5 192685 
May... . .. 1870.79 -27.5 1900-78 

Sales: 7,711 . -.9Q1jJ_ |o;a cf.,10 
te-nres 

ICCO Indicator prices 1 u 5 cents 
per pouns'r. Dsi'r C'lees for Jan 27. 

.122.05 |122 27S. five da/ average for' 
Jan 30: 122.63 <122 18;. 

COFFEE 
-.‘coffee +y ' 

January 
March 
May 
Ji.ly . 
Sept .. . 
N»v . . 
January., 

2083-ao 
2085-88 
1875-80 
iPlc 20 
1870 ao 
:?z: £2 
1505 12 

-28.02C85 60 
-12.0 2104-85 
— 5.0 1992 75 
-E.0 19se-14 
-7.0 ie80-75 
— 24,5 2844 53 
-8.0 1329 16 

£.421 lC.£S5i leu s} S lonr.es. 
ICO Indicate- pr»c*s *L: S. levts o+r 

t'O-jn’i; S6: Came reil/ '514 
ICO 2? -s*-: la-:".- e-e'tge 125*2 
• lie ITi. 

Busmens done—Wheat: March 119.65- 
3.00. May 12) 55-20 85. July 122.25- 
1 60. Sep I 1P8 30-8.20. Nov 111.50-1.20. 
Sales: 390 Inis ol TOO tonnes. Barley: 
March 119 00-8 20. May 120 25-19 50. 

- Sept-’ 108.70i6.60. 'Nov 109.TICT60. 
Sales: 205 lots nl 100 tonnes. 

HGCA — Locational es-laim spot 
prices Feed.bariey: Eastern 119.30 N. 
East 119 10. Scotland 120 90, .The UK' 

_ meneniry_coefficient lor jhe. _ tyeel., 
~ Degiriiim-.i Monday January 30 is 

expected 10 remnin unchanged. 

potatoes.;... ... 
Chartm sellmq. long liquidation and 

fresh rrj'Je selhno moved- -ma'rJ.et 
> li.irplv lower despite higher Dutch 

—indites - -Stop-loss veiling -added - ra¬ 
the rapid raw ol Ihe drop bni weekend 
bool--squaring in early ellerndan held 

- 'prfTM IJiffy —sieedv' aiounrf LT96.00-" 
C197.09. basis April, belnre further self- 
mg_ emeined Iowa ids the’close.'. Tlit^ 
ciosmj idne wee weak, reports Coley 
and Haipvr. . 

Yesterfly** F>revioue : Businee* 

Month close close ,P.on^.. 

£ per tonne 

Feb.... 130.00 1 156.00 IM.DO-lbSJl 
April.. 194.0ir 205.00 SB3.H-192.0 

" May..'" 205.20-215".6Q 2133B-SBS.I 
Nov .77.00 78.30 7S.M 
Feb-.-_87.50 BABO_1-_ 

Silts: 1.S9J (725) lots ol 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
4he London -physical - merVet opened— 

abo-ir unrhanged, etirecred no iniereat 
tmonghoui Ihe day. and closed quiet, 
reports Lnti* and Pea:. The Kuala 
Lumpur February ’ Tob ' price'Tor RSS 
No. 1 was 267.0 r267 51 a l.g and SMR 
20_ Z28.Q_ laame). . ...- 

,_No. L .YeiteiYl*‘ju.£uulouf Business. 
R.5.5. close close Done 

_ . __ . £.per. until.__ 
Mch- .. 895 910 695 905 — 
Apr. .. .900 910 900 905 

.-Apt-Jrw.-a06-908--906-808- 907 804- 
Jly-Sept 918919 916-917 919 915 
Oct Dec 928 932 926-929 927— .’. 
Jar. Mch 938 942 936-941 
Apl-Jne. 951 952 B4B-953 -952 

•Jly-Sept-864-964—962-966- '- 
Oct-Dec 973-991 973-990 _ 

' Safes: 90 (671 lois^ol t5 lonnesT 
’ ifiT(7Tldls i.1 SWriii ™ . 

Physical clbsin-t price*. (buyers) . 
_soot 83 60o (83_6f)p)_ _ _ _Mii 1 cii , 90 OOp_ 

_i39 73pl- April’90 50p (89 75o). 

JWOOL FUTURES. 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clw l>a 

fir'rlff buyer, seller, bnemeaei .Ausua- . 
Iren -r»ite per 1^. Marin 578 9. 577.0 - 
5790.573.1. Mav 153 O, 595 6, 596 0- 
=?; n J-;!- 69fi.ri. 7 0. 607.0-636 r 
Or? 190 n .1^0. 551 V 591.0 Dec 526-S. 

F>V\ jBO-WO- March 612.0. 615.0. 

; detiirk of ]85,000-195.000 tonoeff. 
Mosi dealers thought this figure 
was exaggerated, however., and 
yesterday's rise was tbought' to 
be in response 10 talk of'power 
tails in Ihe Ivory Coast -and 
Ghana'. 

- Continuing fight physical sup¬ 
plies pushed coffee prices tn fii- 
year highs on Monday but' 
value?' eased back, possibly 
influenced by the fact that any. 
further rise could have pushed 
them to levels at which an extra 
lm tonnes of export quotas 
would have been released under' 
’Ihe International coffee agree¬ 
ment. 

- Natural rubber prices con¬ 
tinued their gentle rise with the 
1‘SS No. l.spoi position on the 
London physical market reach- 

.in-: a 4-yenr high of S9.5p a kilo.- 
only (T.5p short of.the JUl-rime 

•high. Weakness of slerling has 
been responsible for-, much of 
the recent rise but this .week's 
2p advances was thought io 
havg been influenced '- by 
rumours of- Soviet buying: 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
. Jan. .26 Ja»T. 25 M'th ago Y’ar Ago 

. 295.52 296.06. 297,02 . 235.55 

(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
Jan. 27 Jan. 26 M’th ago Y'ar ago 

1995.7 1989.5 1976.9 1659,0 

' [Bait.. SapifmbL-r 13 1931-100} 

MOODY'S' 
Jan. 26 Jan. 25 M’tl) ago Year ago 

1044.5 1047.8 1060.6 1052.9 

(Bose':' December 21 1S31 -100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow Jan. 

_J(Uiee.. 26_ 
Jan. . Month; Year 
26 - ago—j ago 

Spot 236.23 135.67 239.92 244.07 
Futa’ 137.8 ,13B.41 142.52 149.1 

(Base: September 18 1931-=100) 

615 0-B12 0: May $20 0. 624 O. wn.tredmi . 
July ‘ 631.0'636 0. unireded Salas. 64. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND ' CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Ctcsd'T111 order buyer, sellar 
business) New Zealand cuius pyr L.j. 
Jan 416. 425. nil; March 433. 437. 438- 
436- May 453. 454. 458-454 Aug 475. 
4777“451-475; Oc\ 476." ATS. 483-47B. 
Det 478. .479. J8C-478, Jbi> 478.. 4S1 
487-480;. .March. 482. 488. 493-482;. -May 
48B_ 494. 496-489 Sales: 318. . 

SOYABEAN MEAL r 
.Ycstday's » or- Business 

... .. pertonne 
Feb ...... -.1.: 1M JO SI.00 h-5.25 . 
April.JSi.S0 64.58 - JJB J65JHU5.0B . 
June. 164,00 84.20 - 1.2b 165.00 63.jp 
August.-- . 164.DO-64.M h 1.00 164.06-62.40 . 
October_163.00 83.70 tOJb, - ... 
Dec. 164.50 85.50 = 0.76 
Feb. 165.00-68.00 -0.7b 

Sales: 43 (223) lois of-100 tonnes 

SUGAR' 
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar 

£126.00 (S177 50) unchanged. 4- iuiimc 
for Jan-Feb-Maicli sl'ipmam. White 
au>jar S206.00. dawn 60.50 

Np^4 .YeatOu's Previous. Business 
Con- dose dose done 

.tract 

£ parlonne 

Mar, UA39-167Jli .... 14W5-3u,M 
May. .. 145.25-43.50 I42J5 42.50.140.00-41.50 

• - - No. 6 Contract 
-134-70 54.40 |«. 

May.201.20 01.40 200. 
Aug.. . 209.40 03.00203. 
Oct ..... 2i7,2B 1L40?1.6 
Dec_225.20-34.40 222 
Mar.;...-233.00-40.08 233 
May.- JM7.P0 -4JL00 247 

t par tonns- 
.SIU4.6D ISOJJ-31.00 
.80 01.00 202.40-87.40 
.60-00.00 203.43 B6.60 
i.W 15.80 5 IS JQ 13.30 
.31 23.31224.40 
1.00-43.00 239,60 
'.00-44.1)0. . 

Safes: No. 4 I.82S M.295);- No.-8 
.1.137.1 LOW) lois ol 50 jonnos. ' 

'Tale "arid Lyia delivery "price tor 
awrujlsied basis sucer was .£233.00 
(same) a ion ns lor espon 

inTametlcnef Sugar Agreement”— 
(U'5. cants oar' pound l"b irnd aiowad 
C»nHb4pn .portal. Prices ler Js" 26i 
Daily price 6.97 Isairie): 15-day 

a wane 6.97 (same). 

” -■ NEW .YORK. January 27. • 

Heating oil prices comiiiuei) their 
extrema backwardation uu indications 
Ihn >H-duci al deiiveiable quality was 
in' light' supply, rayons Hemold Com¬ 
modities Precious ineials were 
mdmnly* higher slier s. Strang open- 
niji >l>ort covering vnd - b-riimn hunting 
were . the mam lore as behind ihe 

. recovery although early strength could 
not be marniainad-. Capper puces were 
strong ■ on arbitrage buying - and 
Jspanesa trade-buying which touched 
alt ahan-covaring. Aluminium was 
atroog cm., short-covering ahead of Hie 
■weekend +>nmanly in anticipation ol 
Reagpn'e ra-etaction speech. Sugar 
pricss.declined on lata liquidation alter 
trade" support was exhausted and'buy-' 

NEW YORK 

ALUMINIUM 4o;oc6“fbr 

ing orders dnod up. Coffee price* 
were nominally higher ■» a technics' 
reaction 10 the oversold markel. of 
recem days. Cocoa prices were frar.- 
uonally hiqher on weel-end evenms-un 
willi commissi'cn house profil-lal mq 

• tilling Ihe ciosa into shy hi not flams. 
-Cotto:i prices ware stronq on repnits 
oi Soviui purchases with shon-covnnnq 
sr.d lechmcal buying the mam Imres 
of suppori Soyabeans recovered 
mode rale I v Irom three duys of heavy 
downside pressure: the marker is still 
trying lo son out tire conllict between 
a bearish crop report and a bullish 
slock repon Mace hnished frnciior. 
ally lower alfer stiuuglino et| day tn 
m.iinicm ihe nominal ciB"is Wheat 
sold oil modelite'v on active local, end 
pro/essiunal spreading. 

Close High Low 

.74.25 74.85 74.00 
75.20 - 75.45 7525 
76-25 76.00 76 00 
77.35 — — 
78.95 . * :— 

79 50 — . — 

80.60 — — 

81.70 — — 
82 80 83.50 83.50 
<3.90 . ,.. — ' - 

COCOA TO tonnes.' S/tones 

Close Hiqh ’ Low P11* 
March 2860 2710 2648 2664 
Mey. 2630 2879 2S2D 2636 
July 2605 2840 2593 2615 
Sept 2585 2610 2585 2S9S 
Doe 2650 - 2580 . ’2571 2564 
March ’ 2580 . — — 2539 

COFFEE 27.0(H) lb. cMits/ib 

. Close Hioh Low Prev 
March 143.56 43.75 42-20 43.23 
May : 137.70 37.90- 38.60 37^5 
July 134.73 34.90 . 34.25 34.95 
Sept. . 133.00 33.25 ’ 32.35 32.68 
Dec 130.78 31 .OQ 30.10 30 
March 129.25 29.00 29. CO 29 00 
May 128.00 28.00 ' 27.50 2G.S8 

SILVER 5.000 troy 01. cams/troy or 

Close High Low If-cv 

Feb 831.5 833.0 806.5 808 5 
March 838.0 848.0 812.0 815.0 
May 852.1 862.0 826.0 828 8 
July 866 3 875.0 841.0 342.7 
Sspt 880.3 881.0 854.0 855.9 
Dee 903.0 910.0 885.0 878.5 
Jan 910 7 897 0 B96.5 808.5 
March 226.2 82G.0 918.0 901.0 
May 942.4 — — 916.8 
July 959.1 — — 9931 

SUGAR WORLD ■’ii" 112,000 Ib. 
cents/lb 

Close Hiqh Lev Prev 

March 7.42 7.66 7 35 -7.56 
May 7.71 7.95 7 65 785 
July 8.03 SJ7 8.01 8.23 
Sept 8.29 8.49 8.37 8.45 
Oct 846 8 70 8.43 ft M 

Jen 9.1B 9 40 9.30 9 35 
March 9.46 9.70 9.53 9.63 
May 9 74 9 92 9.90 9.88 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 ib. cente/lV 

' K>. cents/lb 

Close High low Prev 

Feb fin 27 r^.jn 60.70 ra.25 
April 67 12 67.17 66.30 66.10 
June 67.05 67.15 66.25 65.95 
August 66.47 65.55 64.90 64.62 
Oct 63.30 63 35 62.90 62.62 
Dec 64.35 64.35 64.00 63.60 

V Close High • Low Prev LIVE HOGS 30.000 Ib, canw/lb 

Feb 52 85 — — 61.95 fln-.n H'nh Low 
March 63 45 64.15 63.30 . 62.55 Feb 52.B0 52.90 SZ 45 
MaK ’ • 64.70 . 65.40 ■64.55 63.85 April 48.77 48.97 48.62 
July ' 66.05 66.70 65 80 55.15 June 54.77 54.85 54.15 
Sept 67.45 68.10 67.50 66.50 July 55.75 55.80 55.07 
Dec 69.50 ■' 68.95 £9.50 68.56- August 55.25 55.35 54.90 
Jan 70 20 — — 61.90 Oct 52 27 52.35 52.07 
March 71.55 72.40 71.45 70.60 Dec 53.40 53.45 53.15 
May 72.85-• 73*5- - 7330 -71.95 'Feb 52.85 52 £5 52.70 
July 74.15 74.70 74.70 73.30 April 51.20 51.20 51.20 

COTTON ” 90.000 lb. cwits/Vb ■: “ MAIZE 5.000 bu mm. centn/56-lb 

“ Latest High Low Prev Close Hinh Low 

March . 76.6Z 76.90 76.65 75 82 March 329.2 332.0 328.0 

May’ ' 78.95 77.60 76.08 78.05 May 332.4 336 0 331.6 

July 7H.20 76.70 ''75.8D 75.85 July 332.2 337 0 331.6 

Oct .7220 .72.86. 72.60 72 60 Sept 305.0 306.4 304.4 

Dec 71.50 71.50 71.15 71 25 Dec ' 288.6 292.0 288.8 

March' 72.68 72.35 March 299.0 300.4 298.4 

May . 73.70' — — 73.05 May 305.0 306.0 305.0 

CRUDE 
gallons, 

March . 
April 
May 
June 
July 

. Augusi 
Sept. 
Oct 
Nov' 

.Dec . 

Olt (LIGHT) 42.000 U.S. 
S/barrali 

Latest. High Low Prev 

30.15. 30.20 30.00 29.95 
29.88 29 89 29.71 29.64 
.29 65 . 29.66 . 29.49 29 49 
29.58 29 58 29.50 29.35 
29.50 29.55 29.40 29.28 

*»,42 29.50 29.45 23.23 
_2?,50 29.56 29.50 29.20 

29.45 '29.45 29/45 29 20 
29.45 29.45 29 45 29.20 
29.45 ^9.45. 29.45 _ 29.20 

00 -tray oj , S/lroy or 

Close Hinh 1 nw" Prev 
' 389.5.-' 372.5 365.6 '366.3 

372.5 373.0 371.0 369.2 
375.4 379 0 371.4 372.0 

. 381.4 385 0 377 5 378.0 
387.8. 390.0 . 383.5 384.2 
394 .Y 395.5 390.6 390.7 
4008 403.0 397.5 397.4 

'407.7 409J ■ 404.5 404.3 
414 7 416.2 411.0 411 3 
422.1 421.5 “421.5 418.7 

. 429.7 — 426.3 
437.6 ’' j— — <34.2 

HEATING- OIL'AZOOO -U.S. gallons. . 

Latest - High Low Prev 
-105.00 105.30 102.00 101.33 

1- -«93I7-89-60- -87.38- 86.68 
- 78.35 79.25 7770 78.07 
' 76.20 . : 76 .20 75.70 * 75.78 
" 75.70 .. 76-25 75.70 75.50 

78.20 76.50 76.00 75.85 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib. cents/lb 

- -Close— - Hinh --- * bvr- JVb** 
March 155.75 - 54.90 55.10 55 75 
May- "157.1)0-58:25- —58 JO 57.10 
July' - 157.60 58(20 56.60 57.75 
Sept' “T57.MT-58-50 “57 25 -58 
Nov 156.80 55.75 55 75 56.90 
Jan 153 00 54.50 53 00 '54.50 
March 152^5 53.50 53.25" 
Mqy . .182.00 . '.. .— . . —. 54.50 

PORK BELLIES 38,000 Ib. cents/lb 

Clan-. Hioh low Prev 
Feb 68.30 68 30 66.75 B6-30 
March 68.70 68.70 67.15 66.70 
May 70.22 70.22 68.G5 68 22 
July 71.02 71.05 69 40 B9.07 
August 69.10 69.27 67.70 67,30 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu miri. 
cenls/60-lb bushel - 

March 732.4 742.0 731 4 725. E 
May 7S0.0. 7S8.0 749.0 741.6 
July 761.0 771.0 761.0 753.2 
August 759 0 765 4 7S9.0 750.4 
Sqpr 734.0 738.0 732.0 727.2 
Nov 717 0 722.4 716 0 713.4 
Jan 729.0 734 4 729.0 727.2 
March 744.0 747.0 744.0 743.0 
May 754.2 754 2 754.2 751.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lorwT S/ton 

pini« Hioh 1 w Prev 
March 194.3 196.3 194.1. 192.4 
May 197 5 199.5 197.1 195.5 
July 200 2 202.3 200.0 1PR.4 
August 700.3 202 0 200.0 198.0 
Sept .. 197.0 .197.3 I96 0 1B4.5 
Oct 193.5 194.0 192.5 19E 2 
Dec 194.5 195.0 194 0 193 7 
Jan 196.0 196.0 196.0 ' 194.5 
March 199.0. — 198.5 

SOYABEAN OIL 50.000 IbT cents/lb 

CIoro Hinh low Pn»v 
'March 27 25 27.70 27.23 27.P3 
May 27.68 '2815' 27.65 27.50 
July ' 27 88 28.20 27 75 '27.60 
August 27 70 28.10 27.70 27.50 
Sept 27.02 27.50 27.02 26.91 

"Oct 26 35 -26.50 - 26.15 26.45 
Dec 25.90 26.55 25.90 26 23 
Jan 26.00 — — 26.03 

■ WHEAT 5.000 bu mm. 
cents/60-lb bushel 

PLATINUM 50 troy ox, S/lroy . 

. ,C!«s* Hiqh Low 
Feb ’ 372.0 . . . — — 
April ' . 390.3- . 395.5 379 5 . 
July ' .397.0 400.0 387.3 
Oct 403.8 406 5 401 0 
Jen 410.8 410 0 4OBJ) 

Dot* H>gh low Prev 

326.6 334.4 326.6 331-2 
331.4 337 2 330.4 333.6 
331.4 336 4 331 0 332.4 

338.4 342.2 338.0 340.0 

351.6 3S70 351.6 3S5.0 
3S2.0 385.4 362.0 366.0 

SPOT PRICES—Chieaer? fence |*H 
39 no (30 0*1) eeiirc per pnund - Ne*« 
Y«4 C66C-S73.0 |3?eP-57^0j 

' 5*/ 37ur-d. 

. X 



wt Corp 12^ 19B7* 

arsw^^r f 
Ua ezsn 

':** if? *.+ ■ • % ■—, 
3'*pc1M 

MganiM rfiFlitS 7&S&J 1 5W“ J H,».mwwj 

R«fl Cncl 10-. ram wan 
<20.1) 
jESMOMICH 'Loo 
glQI'fi (20/1 > 
ejtlorjlhire Cnty 

"■ *! »l* £96^ 

BiSb « 

C>Kl 

« 1909 

1 nw 
5'iPc 19 

W^ljSr^0/* 3*1* IMS £103*4 
J^nshfsujr (City cn 11.Spt 2007 f 103*1 

Com 1B91 Spe 1041 (pr term 
<C.ty Of, 11 UK 

?*8g£S!" CMP 3pc (fir® £25i* 
sure on iii,k loss -_ Helens 

€’a5"» <25 T) 
■ilford Corn si-pe 85-88 £011- 2 ■ 
■SS'&JT'J-pn-Sea Broft Cud 12k £102 <4 . 
iquthvrartt -- Corp 6'*pe 1993-85 £91 u 

IttSf. fi-fitH?'00*- 121“ “ w 

'«10?%t2(“?liB™h *h 12'*« 19es 

iTooT IMB Br9h W> ’«'«« 1984-05 
<»ne & Wear cmr Cnsl lZpc'7S06 £102'< 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
^KSS’^K/j'ortaw Corn ^ru 1961 
efn\- SPCDb 1980-85 £Sl 
<«0 1 >. GdCDO 1B82-B7 rt^ll 
KUoCDb 1992-94 eIb swrih 
’MS-SO £79 g. 7^?Db“gB'l-84^9^ 

9)iKOd 1505-87 £95“-. lOi.oc 
£93. 14i*ocDb 1984 

£95 
?b 92-95 
C100»<: (2S-l» 

-« ■nS>^1iQS%1m ,ml £19 «■■»>■ 
CommQnmjaith Develop Finance S'recDb 

‘ JJ'Bll LU >4 (25 1 I 
l^fro»fft#n Water Metropolitan water 
v?.A n,w^'^SJ i?®’-' Southwark A 

JEW!* Water SpcDb £28 >24/1» 
p^' jr|ta*wi Authority 6'ipe R09 1987- 

S'l991,,£9Sri2*S|f Cjn> ,0UWDh ’»»■ 
Hirbour Board G’ik 191$. 

90 £70 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
New Zealand 

'25,1J 
S'-.-pe 1901-84 £97* 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

CiL"4 AS*!. «i,a* Gold Bds 1925 Dm 
Bds (31 OOj £7 <24 11. Treasury Notes 
•Vickers Ln 1919) £12 (JSM; 

Denmark (Kgdm Of) ISPCLn 2005 £108 
0,1 Mon 4pc 1007 (And 

Accept Cem £44 (2011» 

M<!ioecSlt 5pc Go*ern Ln 1909 •Asadl 
Portugal (Ren pf> Err Spc <]a («-) 
(Suripcd) £40 (23 1, **r 

S»S?H VS?JD if" 9'4De B«H 1-5 89 
Hydro* Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015- £107 

(24’T) 

CORPORATION-FOREIGN 
Penc Alegre (Cuv of) 

Gbjd^ Bds il—BOOOi 
rstlfll Gtd 
A—I 'me 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Al(,ed Irish Banks lOocLn 1-9B5 £205 
Bank ol Ireland 7pcLn 1986-91 £70 
_,25 1J 
Barclays Bank SUpcLn 1986-93 £S2>- 

'* ,S'«■ IbacLn 2002-07 £131 Vi (24111 
Barclays Bank IntcmabonaJ 7'recLii 19B6- 

1991 £82 _ 
V'-nouse °* 7pcOb 19B6I<91 E83-: 

Cliwo_P>aeP“rl. HJdes 9UncPI (£U 90<;0 
V.ncLn 1C94-9S £74:- >24 7) 

C,£r«i* Pr« G#.«bc« Id) 45 (20 1i 
HambrosgjL2. u Pd> tl4.6. 7Brt.„ 

Hil(^Samuel GP apcLn 1989-94 LB1-: 2 

KS3S!ffi- .£lS)e,7in- L°nKtal* iU0CPt 
Lombard North Central 6 BC 1st Pi i£1) SO 
<>f 1SPCSlKf PI (£1) 461- 124.1J 

Midland Bank 140CLn 2002-07 CIIS'j BU 
Njnona1 Westminster Bank 7pcPt (£i t 66 

5«:iS«5Erfs--M*7Si"1,,M3 £B7,‘ 
"??vk i?Uffo,,ia,r ,§*%*■« • 

iPcLn 1997-2002 £791« Sciirodes 
(•53 1) 

5!007rll09’rer,td 8ank 12 *BeLn =002- 
W in trust IQocPf i£ll lis »?4,i) 

BREWERIES 

Bd'eat i - f97,‘w 'l9B4- 
“J1*^ '2S1I. 6<iPcDb 1987-92 

S™, JfoSfc,1**!'!IT CM 90*,. 7gocDb 
t?n t‘i9j ,* 1 J2S ’f- *‘4PCLn £43 
120 U. S>Wl4 M9't 6'4PCLn £50 

7^:PCLn £6H.- i75.1). 7'jpcLn >25 1 . . 
„ 1993-98 £77 
“i? (£I’ 43-.- (25' 11. 7ncPf t£U 

■ 3 (24'li. 3'rflcDb 1987-92 £68‘a 9 ;- «-4hcub ivof-v* LbQg ». 
0-gpSD# 1987-92 £87. 4i;pc 

I992-972£7SU£ ‘ 1J- 

'•11,1 "■ 

£12,6fl^3^.B^tWB,",** 9,:0CLn 2000-05 
Bummer ?H. p. 

°zr?'k \uv4,3 20 tas’1'- 
Distnieri 51-pcl 

1988-93 P.771; 
S« £96'i 7 

Htafps 9<:pcPf (£1) 1221. 

S'-pcPf 

cLn £47 (ZS'11. 7>iDcLn 
8'j. 10.5PcLn 1993- 

WhiUey i5p' 3T. BdcPI (£1) 110. 

J^b 7^nES6 
3001 £72 l*. Gu.nneis 'Arthur. TbocLn 

IOdcUi 93-9B £88*4 
Hardvs Hansons J28 30 
,lSSnr‘fi<P?!wl,,5l ‘-w*ur* a'aOCDb 1982-87 

5S?.<20.1). Gi.Dc2nd0b 1984-89 f80"« 
(pO’IK 7o<2iwt0’t 1987-92 £771- 7t.uc 
l2*2bo]®?««?° £»2'> <2*'11. Bwandlh 
1989-94 ®*0*4. G’-PCLn 7004.04 CS9'.. 

19^5 ^-.^sV.'- 124 "• »«•*»•- 
,T2j.,Dl74liT.r' v<nmer- 6'mcDb 1981-R6 
590^(201.. B’;pcLn 1987-92 £83': 

Martin Distilleries (50p) 655 
'O # 1 

ManiSeld Brewery |E 1» 37B': BO i25MJ 
M^riton Thompson Evershed 57 8 9 
5Vk”*7->^S,l't“Jlc .Brrw«rl« 5'*pePI (£1) 
?6-t *2511). GpclstMtaOO 1984-89 £82 

S’lPClstMtaDb 1985-90 £82'j. 7'jPC 
.ttIMnjDh 1969-94 £79'4 

D.stiners T2'.pcDb 2012 £10Bg 

SoWhiA/rican Breweries 6.2ocPf iR2i 30 

SpcDb T^U.^Llra£te' _ _ Colitioier Breweries 
1990.95 £68>t 125 11 

Truman TD':pcDb 1991.96 £96<. i20'1' 
.V* f.,BT!or,M 7PF®' 1*11 62'- (24-11. 

w./JETJ61* 2*- 6':°cpl <E1> 58 (24'in 
Waller Mann Truman Hldos 3' I DC D* £32 ■< 
'24 ll. 4"v0b r-.8'- (2*1 11. 4,.DCDh 
19J8-93 £64’i 420-11. 6<:ntDb 87-90 
'79--. 7>vDb 14118-93 (76'j 7'- 7'-dc 
?5o«!£r£?«,£80l‘ '25 JOl.pcOb 
1990-95 '98*.m. Si-ncLn P45 (73 11. 

•itt.JW’?* £73l: ■**”• aotLn 
W^‘P.r?id y7 'Ml- EucPr (£1) 60 
|5-r! c? :lSPt> 1986-91 £76 '4 7U 
•2311’. 6'jocDb 1984-87 £88 I-. 7oc 
?n»o’2fa;2S, C78'' (23'1' 7-ipcDo 

125 1'. 7>.pj;Ln 1986-91 
580<3S,lS- ,J'«U 1995-99 £711.. 

ill?6"2?00 t73' IO'-pcLn 
u^OpO-OS Mi S'incLn £451- «24-1) 
Whitbread Invest 146. 5'iecDb 1980-85 
•’Oil231'' 5'4pcDb 1984-89 £80'. 

Young Brrwrrv Opcpt '£«. 115 |20'11 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
A—B 

AAH Hldgv 6pcP| i£l I 48 - (23/11 
A£ i'lixDb 1980-85 £9S>.-. llucDh 
^S? 1-96 «9 124-11. SpcLn 1989-94 

A_tct S'-dcP( (R2. 36'.- (25 1« 
AMEC VSpcLn I99J £115 i, 

,0'',pcLn 1997-2002 £237 

Ac row 10'tPCLn 1984-88 £94 (23'1). 
flocLn 1992-2002 £35'.- i25 1) 

Aibrnn 1200’ 17 1 (76 1» 
Albright Wilson 7i«pcDb 1985-90 (II'; 

Alcan Aluminium £25 >s 
AileSone 7acLn 1994199 £52 i20'tl 
Allied Textile IQpcLn 1993 £118 (2511 

t£lir7BDTV M'd8i 10':D,:P, 1999-2002 
A|Merspn Slralhdyde SecLn 1986-91 £80 

Anglo American ina Cen Oou 170 a5.11 
Arcolcctrlc (Hld««1 |5p) 25 (25 11 
Argvll Stores bpeLn 1932-87 £841. 1. 
S'aocLn 1992-2007 £56*; (2(J'll 

Ar«el Inds 26 (23 1i 
A rim Electrical 11-.ncLn 1990 £105 
^rm.iage Shanks Grp lOocLn 1989-94 

LCj 
Asurr-Y 9-.ee Ft (£11 1211. csa.-l! 
Aw»ro-Nicholas S'ipcPI i£l) 491. 

*°«11 6>-pcDb 1981-D6 
£91'« 1.4.11 h'.-piLn 1987-2002 (50pi 

/cn-i tc ^ r';a.-tn t uer.7002 (sovrifi 
Assoc d| Dairies 7 '.BCOb 19 88-93 £79 

Aisocd Dair.es Grp 9'leePf (£1> 120 
Assacd Ele^ Inds B'.pcDb 1986-91 £78 
Assocd Fisheries S'-pcLn 1991-96 £B8'« 
g.a2'g Comoirttrs cl Opt 440 3 4«i8 5 

Audio Fidei'tv nop) IB 124 11 

A, l9S5a,rs2£**ur,xv ,HUn> BacLn ’9B°- 
AutorrNdve Prods 9ocPf l£11 79'- aO'll. 

10 4DP 1996-2001 £94’; (2S-1. 
Ayrshire Metal Props 38 

B. A.T Inas 12 <«KLn 2003-08 £101 '4 'inS 
'• -- FltgRateCapNb 1996-90 

BAT. StDrPs 4 'jocLn 7003-08 £501. 
•-5'1’■ ?-«octn 2003-08 £75 

B* 1909-94 £92 (20.11 
BE TEC SocPf 1991-93 (£11 201 
B-1CC 6'ocDb 1981-36 Ml:- 2. 7ntOb 

19S5-90 £83. 7(ipcDb 1990-45 £7Bi; 
*J-MC JPCLn 1998-2003 £52 i. 7< :K 

Ln 1987-9a. £72'; BKLn 1998-2003 
£63. 71.DCUI 1982-37 £80 1 

■ DC Grp 2.8DC2ndP( (£1) S7'.; (25(11 
&Spc2n(fPf <£») 46. 5'cncOb 1981-86 
£931;. 9pcDb 1985 £94 ■: 5- 9PCDb 
1990 £90*4 (23 1). llijocDo 1992 
£1011; 2. 12k.pcLr\ 2012-17 £105'* 

BPS ln« lO'apcDb 1997-2002 £S5>4 
•2S'1». 10*4CCDb 94-99 £99® i«® 

B.P.M. Hldfls 113 5 87. 6';pcLn 1998- 
1993 £661; 7 J24-11 

B.S.G. lotntf 12>;pcLn 1993-98 £92 3 
Baavock Incut) S«c2ndPf CC1' 29ij (2On) 
Baiiev (C. H.« B (1<h». 18 (2ft;D 
Baker Inti dll S18l« 120/11 
Baker Perkin* 7pcPr i£1) 52 (25/1). 

&i;peD8 1981-86 £90>4ip 
Baldwin >H. J.) (10D) 53 5 
BantPW 7pcW t£T) 51 
Barker Do Man Grp S-kacLit 1990-95 £81'; 

(2 Sill 
Barr Wallace Arnold tm 94; 
Baileys at Yorkshire itiscPr i£i) 951; 
Becchvm Grp 8*;pCLn 1984-94 £85 ’4 

(ZS.’l) 
Bel era vc (BlacLlHMih) 7pcPf (£1* 52 (2S/11 
BcnteX BPCPt (£1| 1J7 
Benson's Hosiery (Hides) 12 octal 1977-91 
£709 

Berlsfprd (5. W.» 7*;pcPf i£11 63 5 (2S(1i 
"16b* (J.) lOUncDb 199d-99 £93U -SSill 
B1 nr id QuJlUSI 7l-PCLn 1987-92 C72 ■: 
Black EDO I noton (Hldos) 103 J- 5 6! 6 8 

to:. isPt isi) 285 0 9o a 
Blackett Hutton Hldss 5>;pcPf (£1) 39 

(23 II 
Blackwood Hodge 9ocLn 1935-90 £54 
Rforftfevt ipcPf (50p( 22 CIS tl 
Blur Circle Inds 7ocDb 1988-93 £80': 

12S‘1) 9P«0b 1992-97 £89L 90>- 
lOuPCDb 1994-99 £97 *1 <2*11. 
GWLn 11975) £50 

1 -i-n. 
~r- 4'iPCPf (£1 • 54. 

^rj"fc62 
1988-93 £82 ■ j 

„ -----.- -.. 63 (24/11 
Bridon lOUpeDb 1991-96 £92. b-'.odji 
2002-07^631, (24)11. 7-‘.peLn 2002-07 

British” Alcan lOijpcLn 1989-94 £89 (23'11 
Br,tish-American ‘Tobacco SocPt (£1) S2^-_. 

BpcZndPI (£1) 59 60. 7pCLn 1982-87 
£97 I# 

British American Tobacco Invest lOpcl.11 
90-95 £941;. lOhpcLn 90-95 £97U 
I- 

8Irtish Electric Tractn EpcPfd (£i» 7Dii 
•aO'1). SpcDb £44® 

British Home SCOriK 7pCPf (Ell 65. 6>rtK 
Qb 1985-94 £71*4 (25c 1). 7<4pcbb 
1994-93 £73r4 C23.'l 1. 90cLn 1992 
£152 3 4 

Brtttth Printing Comm Cen A^pcPf (£1) 
58 CSj1!), 4.2pcBPf *£iJ 58';. 7.5pc 
PI (£1) 71', IZS1). 7.75nCPf (£l)-72>: 
■24 1) 

Brlbsh Shoe 6';ocPr i£1i 80 '23.'ll. 7pc 
Lit 85-90 £B2i.- 

Britlih Vita lOv^pcDb 90-95 £93■* (20(11 
Brockhoiise 3-iSpcPf i£1i za 
Brooke Bond S’jpcOb 80-85 £92's. S'utc 

Ln 2003-08 £49 SOI; '2SI1I. 7pcLn 
2003-08 £65 ii 6'4 (25I1l. 7).peLn 
2003-08 £70 <« *; 1 

Brooke Tool Engineering i7pcPf iSOpi 180 
<2Sl |i 

Brown )mJjm 1D.7SecPf i£D 65 12S/1» 
Brown Bo*eri Kent ancLn 88-92 £71': 

•20' T > _ 
Brawn Bras 9pCLn 87-92 £77li B 
Brown ij.i 5'tPcLn 98-2003 ■£** <24/U 
Bulgln lA. p.i i5p) 24 
Burpeu Product* A NV 43 
Burns-Anderson UpcLn 83-84 £102*: 

■ (2411 ... 
Burroughs Machines 5'iocLn 80-03 £91 

<25:11 
Burton Wts to Sub 330 i25'1>. SpeLn 
9B-2005 £74*. (24)11. 9bpan 98-2003 
£8414 

Bullin'* 6*.RCDb 82*87 £88- 8pcDb 92-97 
E78 123*11 

Details ol business dona” below bawo ’tiao'jj 'til'on' cdnSenr .’rom 
■asl Thursday’s Stock Exchsnga OHicial List and should noi be reproduced 

whhoul permission. 
Details releifl to those securities net included m the FT Shore Information 

Services. 
Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices arp in pence. 

The prices are those at which iho business was dong in the 2* hours up to 
3 30 pm an Thursday and periled through the Stack Exchange Talisman system: 

thf/'arc 'rot W arit' of evecuuor, “bimn-ascendlng^rdef whiCTk donoteS-lb* 
day's highest and lowest dealing prices. 

Far those securities in which no business wss recanted in -Thursday's' 
Official List, iho lam: recorded business in the five previous days is given 
wrth tne relevant date. 

! Bargains, at special prices. ® Bargains done the previous day. A Ba*98in* 
done with non-member o;'executed in Overseas markets. 

(Zj'I ■ 

C—D 
Do. (PP) Cable Wireless isdpi 'O* £3. 

125 6 7 0 9 30 1 2 
Cadbury Schwepncs 5<-PCPf ■£!> 49. 8Uoc 

Db 94-2004 £781;. 9pcDb SB-93 £86 
Carry ns iopcpi i£ii 92 i23:li 
Cakcbread Robey nop) 147 mm. B'yic 

Ln 93-98 £70 
Cape Inds 7 iiAcDb B6-BB £S0 i25rlk. 

7 WPCLn 86-91 £75': 120/1J 
Carcia Engineering lO'-JKPr 1EI1 88 i25.‘l> 

lOpcPr (£11 114 6 (20l1i 
Carlton Inds 7pcPi i£1i 78■: 
Carpets Inter B4<ecJDb 92-97 £71 i2Si'1> 
Carrlnaton Vlvella 4.55pcPI (El< 46 

S.CpcPf (£11 56. 4.2pcDb 84-89 £69 
123/11. 7pcDb 84-89 £78 b i23/1i. 
7.7SpcLn 87-9Z £66 (241 IK B.lecLn 
97-2002 £59 

Casket IS.l 10.25pcFjr >£1i 97 >20(1 • 
Cavenham 6';pcPf (£11 4BI;. 7pcPf i£1) 

52 >24/1;. 7':pcPf (£11 57 rZ3*1l. lOoc 
Pf <£li 99 ■: 100 1. lOUocLn 92-97 
£87. I O'.'PCLn 91-96 £90*4 

Celtic Haven I5pi 251; 6 >:? •: 
Cement-Roadstonc 7pcPf i|£1) l£0.35 

■ 24111. SpcDb 86-91 I£58 124*11 
Central Sheerwood lOocPf i£11 79 
Centre way (nds llpePf (£1t 98 i23.'1l 
Ceotrewar Tst llpePf (£11 94 
Chamberlain Phipps SpcPf i£1» 50 >24111 
Channel Tunnel Inv iSp> T08 10 5: 5 7 
Charringtons Inds IDJ.ncLn 93-98 £92 '4 

'24.11 
Chloride 7'iecDb 85-90 £79U (23.'1> 
Christy Eros SpcPt (£1* 23' 
Chubb SpcLn 92-95 £75. 87-92 

Cat <25/11 
Clarke >T.i HOpi 43 (23/1» 
Clyde Blowers 140 ( 24(1) 
Coats PaLa/UT 4'-pcLn 2002-07 £411-«. 
6'ipd.n 2002-07 £60. 7>»cLn 90-95 
£76 a< 

Cocksedge 32 
Cohen (A.INV A I20pi 375 90 
Coll/ns 1W.1 6ocDb 93-98 £62 3 i23/1> 
Combined English Stores 7LocPf (£7) 48 

SO. 9*:PCLn 86-91 £72 
Cook Watts 9*<DCLn 87-92 £79 (24.'1i 
Cane Allman Inter 7i;ncLn 71-90 £82U 

<23/11 
Courtaulds SdcFI iCIi 40': (20/Ti. 7>.nc 

Db 09-94 £81 5'^pcLn 94-96 £59*4 
(25/71. 6>:PCLn 94-96 £65'- 6 h. 
7UpcLn 94-96 £711; U 2U. 7UpcLn 
2000-05 £68 9 

Courtaulds Knitwear 7';pcP( (£ti 59 i24.1i 
Cowen. de Grant lOi.-pCFI >£11 83 (25’1) 
Cowle iT. 10<;PCPI i£1l 121 
Cranlte IPpcDb I9gz £94 *; <2511 • 
Crovbv Wood field lOpcPI i£1i go <23’1< 
Crowther rj. E.* 5*:pcPr i£li 371- 
Crvstalate BpcPf isopl 27 (25111. BLpcLn 

2003 £133 4 8i; 9 40. 9><pcLn 99-2000 
£302 

Currys 6/:pcPf «£li 52 iZO/U 

ORG 7'iPcLn 86-91 £76$ Bi< 9U 
Dalgetv 4.85pcP> i£1) 641- Bi* 
Dannlmac (2i;p< 1 i24/1 > 
Dart Kraft H2 SOI S69 123/11 
Dataserv iS0.50) 7B 7 *< 8 
Davies MeUalle dOpl 86 (23/11 
Dcbenhams 7'ipcDb 91-96 £7414 123)11. 

GjjpCLn Bfi-BT £74. 7UpcL» 2002-07 
SfSA. 7SiP,CLn 2002-07 £68. UpcLn 

□eru 6dcpi 1 £ 1 > 44 124/11. 41-pcPf i£i> 
33. 7*4pcDb 85-90 C82U. 10><pcDb 
95-99 £97*4® 8® 

Denttply 9'y>cLn 81-91 £82 (24/11 
Dew hurst Partner (lopi 151- 
Dlckle (JJ 38 (20(11 
Dmnlnlon Inter 1H4pcPf (£1| 269 71 

Dorada GLpcLn 84-89 £63 8 (23/1) 
Dowty Gp 7pCLn 86-91 £75 124(11 
Drake Scull Hldgi. S.SecPf (1996) (£11 

<25.11. TpcDPf 1992-97 (£11 77 

Leigh Interests lOpcLn 1984-85 £91 
i20‘1) 

Lewi* l John) SbcHtPr (£1) 45 
Lewis ClohnJ Partnership 5pcW <£1) 49 
if (231). 7l;ocPT (£1) 64 

Lewi*'* Investment Trust 6>:ecOb 1985-90 
£81*4 2 

Leu Service 2nd5erWats 217 25 <23111. 
B(»CLfl 1992-97 £86 

Lev's Foundries Engineering 6ocPf-(£l) 31 

Liberty £pc Pf '£)* 48 
Undustrle* 6'JdcDb 1984-89 £80ii 
Liirraad BpeLn J 987.52 £61 >WV 
Lister 5«Pf <£11 40't C23'l). 4pcDb 

£34 123111 
Lloyd (FH.) 71*piLa 1981-91 £71<! 
London Brick BlscPf (£11 77. -14oCLn 1984 
£565 (2511 

London Crem*r*on lOncPf (£1) 60 (20 11 
Lenrho 7:-w:lstDb 1986-91 £77 ’53 *’• 

TC'-PCl.itDb 1997-2002 £92-:- (24 1). 
opcTadDb 1997-92 £87 124/1). I2SBC 
2rdDb 1985-90 £102!4 _ ,,, _ 

Lowe (Robert H.) 6>reclSDW (£1) 37 

Lucas**ndlritriis 7'rocLn 1993-88 £87'j 
tV’pcLn 1992-97 £91 1j 124 1) 

Lyon Lyon 74 <24.<) 
MV Dart D>«J (TOP) 16 (Z3.1) _ 
Macaolv (LondoiD 7-Jy*4Ln 1986-91 £770.. 
7)4PCLn 1986>9T £78 iMrl* 

Macarthv* Pharamceutical*- BbpcBPl iC1) 

M^Ktdinie Bros lOecLn 1994-99 66 So 

Macohcrson1 (Donald) 7UPCLn 1999-94 

Plilacrwt2SS«i*,ierns 5.25a«P1 (£11 73 

Makln J'J. J -» Parer Milft 214 <25:1) 
Manders SpcPf 'tH 40^® 

K^^SSl^olW <d? U' 
Maai?°lO'5Sn 1998-2002 £84 
Marctiwhel 9oePf i£11 ID1-' *25 1) 
Marks Soenccr 7arpf SB>: 
M«r*ev 6*«pcDb 19B3-88 £54 
Marshall (Thomas' YpcPf i£l» 34® 
Wnthaili Halifu 7'iKPb 1986-91 

Mxnhall's Universal 7::0cP( (£11 67® 
M-sw-Ferouwm 7i-.ocDto 19B7-92 £70 

MpJM Hassell 9'toeOb 1992-97 
25') I 

Umln Hldgs <10p) 41 <2311) 
Umpire fipepf |£11 55 '2A.il. 5'ipcDb 

1993.88 Cei'i- (73)11- 7^iPsDb 1986-51 
£82-. SpcLn 1991-96 dSU 124/11. 
£ I.-9CLD J991-9S £69 

Unlljver TTCISrPT ’£1) «7': '23 1). 
6 .'TCOO 19T3.ec £87 U. Si-pcLn 1991- 
20S6 £52*■ <24 1). 7‘tPCLn 19991-2626 
£71>; ‘4 2 L *v: -i;: i; 

Unron Inmil 6pdT (£11 41 =;. 7ecPT (£1) 
48 9 <20 1) 

Umrovat SdcP? (£ti 30. 5ocP( <£H 10. 
4'iPcDb £29<, 

United Hrtcuili rM)d«i SpcDb 1993-93 
£78 ■» 1). ViPCLn 2003-08 £4E '; 9': 

United Co* Inpuitries OpCLn 1983-36 £9? 
(34'1I. lO'tKLjt 1998-2003 £87 iZ4'1l 

Umrwi Gli«s Hldgs 7'aocDb 1987-90 
£83*4 <25.11 ' 

United Wire- Gp SpcPf i£l) 30 

117 

VG Instruments «10Pi 170 T 2 (24,'8'. 
New >1001 184 5 6 7 8- 

Valor 5 *4 PCPf. iil i 128 
Vantona Viyella 4.9pCPf (£1) 50'; C23.'1 J 
Vickers SdcP( i£l i 56 t- 8 
Victor Products lOocPf (£l* 97:• 
Victoria-Carpet HldSc 21 04.-1) 

1 2 DC 

£78 

£89 - 

Mrcra Le.sur- 6'reel«Db 1985.90 £8lb 
(- (25’T). 7oefsrDh J985-90 £01 

M«n*le« (John* guc-Pf id) 117 CIJ'V 
loll 

£79'. 

Metai" Bnx” 4.4orPt ill* 63 (25(1). 
DCLn “■ 992-97 5951. <25 11 

Mraal Clo«'ir»s Gro 6-rPf «d) 43 
Mi-hell" Tvtt 4>tprD** 1A84-B9 

oiwicDh ’FWIJJ <2£I» - 
MilM Ded'ern 6>-qeL« l°*r-97 £5. 8 
sr>ii# Ai'—i C' "'P1 (£1) 40 i20.'1« 

w1‘ilS-|.SV-««3,!i"13'-<-1 - 1990-ns £106 
Monsanto *ijpc " i“42-“7 £59 - 

MSS Newsagents BocP* KU ID 
lOocLn 1990-2000 £116 '20'1 

NCw>v Gro 5oePf «£H 40'- (23:11 
9":ecDb 1993-98 

42 
(24 1) 
□ubiller UpcPI (50p) 39 
Duncan (W.) Goodricke (£1) 660 (23 ll 
Dunlap Hides. S'jncPf <£1) 321 - 3. 6 Loc 
00 198S-90 £79':. 7PCD0 1988-93 
ATO *» <23 11 

Dunlap Textiles 6*«ocPf (£1) 42 (24 1) 

E—F 
E.l.D.-Parry rindiai 25 (20 11 
E!S££n .Pro*1''0' iHIdpa.i lOi-jpcLn 1992- 

19976J77 VIL ^ 10'.-pcLn 1997-02 £154 

Etectoo-Pretcctlve 7pcPt t*1) U2 3 <25/11 
EIH| ^GoUltein iHidgsi SpcPf «50p| 21 

EP'(|, St(M|»i ^Bradloed) Bi.pcDb 1991-98 

esssL ^,-aw£,iuau 19.5.90 

/7^U?^V^°?Is-?f6 f24,J- 
Enoltsn Electric 5':PCOO 1979-84 £95 

1986-91 ® .:9B°-*S £B1U' 70<Db 

M' J^i^r »° 

Nwhorre,Veritas 

News',f*n*' fcwftrihi ■«<«; rWJ^f* **■ 
Tm-jtPf i£1 ( S2 >2511. 8Dc2ndPf id* 
e7'- '25 1*. 7'»pcDb 1985-90 £81 2'; 
ijj.'ll 

MoS1“ A Lund (1DBI 14 
Norcrn? 14ort-n 19B4-E107 
Nth Bn* Steel Gp <HldgO 
Nrthrn Eno'u 1n^ 3prP> 'E1> JA <23i^'- 

> ->knrpf >£11 q? 9. T-'-Ln 20','1-(15 £72 
i25'11- EkncLn 1958-93 £53': 4*4. 
gpcLn 90-95 £83*4 4 

Mrthr-1 Fn=d< 7*.ncPb 1®P5-9n EM'* 
N-rtnn <W Ei iHlihn' IlDCPI 'ED 241 

Oliver 4GI (Footwear) JBS <23/1* 
Owen Owen 7oc1stDb 1988-93 £77':- *>-■ 
170 1* 

Owens-Illinois (P3.125I *40'4 |23 1) 

S.15UCPI '£11 3« 

“xlma Gp 29 41 
Parker.Kmd 205 
p.trfcl -nd Te*»lle iHIdgs 
“rrd'sh ij T» 235 
har-rson (enks ll.SnrPI 'O' 720 '24 1* 
Pa(»rson Zochonis IDnCPI r£1» 113 i2S 1* 
P-vllion Leisure Hldos (10p) 6? 
P—rsan. *S« A Son opristDh l98"-93 

P5L 1-. 5’-orLn igBP-93 EfiS'j GJ’*. 
roi-prLn 200»-05 £97 *• 2 (24'1». 
in .-c1 n iqp.V-gH £P9 <23'-ll. IO'-pcLn 
1P93-9B £145 |24MI 

p-nio« DM r20n< 26 >25 1 >. 1 JpcLn 1990 
•krr A) £8* 
Pmccm PnePf (£li 100 1 '251* 
Pl-sser 7'4DeDb 1902-97 E741j 
Pm—"Is Hides 9':PcLn 1994-2000 £148 

i2S.it I 
Porf*r CAadburn 6ocP( <£i( 42 '2S'1» 
Pnrlland Hides rsZ0."0) 13 >25 1). 
Powell Dlrifrvn Ai-ncPt (50p) 19'; 
Press Tool ilOpi SI 

W—Y—2 

Bradford Properly TR lOirecP? (£1 
(20/11 

British Land ISpcIRDB 1987 £112';. 
1 ZncLn 2002 £371 6 3 

Capital Counties 9‘iPCUi 1991-96 £85 
Ccntrorlncial EsatcP SUptLn 1988-93 

£66 
Chalwcod Alliance Hlflga 7::ocLn <5Dp) 
31. 

ChurtIrbury EsUCeS 9ocLn 2000 £79 
Colman >E. A.j Invest BpeLn 1991-96 £54® 
Country New. Town Prog iIOpi 74 5 

'Dares Estates 6LiBClstDb 1988-93 £76<s. 
flPCLn i 992-97 £76's 

English Property Corp 7>:Pc1«Db IMS- 
97 £75'; <24)11. 7peLr 1998-2003 £58 
(24/1L IZotLn 2000-05 £113 (25'11 

Espley-Tvas Pron Group ll'.-pcLn 198* 
£.100 

Estate* Proo Invest 7-'iPcLn -1959-92 £.77 
I Euston Centre Prop TO-ApcluDo 1992-97 

£96 L <24.-11 
Five Oaks Invest 7BC2nCRf (Ll > 35 
Grcenhavcn Sew 7:j?cLn 1991-96 £71 
Guildhall Pron 160 1 (25/11 
Hales Prop Group 140 
Hunmcngn Prop Inv Qe» Corp 805 >2611} 
HasJemcre Estites 9pcLn 2001-06 £1271;. 

• Peninsular and Oriental SpcPfd £58': 60 1 
1 Southampton IQW and SOE RM Staam 

(SOP) 19S 

9:;pcLn 1990-3S £211 
eron Corn 7pc1stDb 1985-90 L83h 

UTILITIES 

Alliance and Dubtn Consumers" Goa 4pcDb 
(£1) I£22 

Barton Transport Dfd (ISOp) 108 
Calcutta Eire Supply Core (India) 7>uKPf 

(RSl0) 27 
Electric!te de France 12'ipctn ZOOB (Reg) 

£108 
Felixstowe Dock and Railway 9_5pcJX 1984 

£104 (20#11 
GTE Corp <53.3331 142** (24/1) 
Jersey Electricity A (£11 102 12 
Manchester Ship Canal SpcPf (£1) 36 

<23/11 
Mersey Docks and Harbour Cmbd Units 
45'; 6 I;. ILpcOb 1979-50 £6414. 
Si/pcDb 1979-89 £64 (20/1). SHPcOb 
1994-97 £54. 6APC0B 1996-09 £54 

i-i LHvbT- rawr O 
M'lTSil)' -' , 

TricrWon Stb I4fl0eftjJWM-U..JS11.R;' 
Thorpac OpfiW M Wjm ..*-• 
Townorade Sues (20p) .30® - .. - • + 
T*ne TW TcMyUKW HWJrt A (£1) 1*0) t 

SO feS 3 5 - 
Ubf FHewfiy insc 6 (1W1I7-. . - 
Wei me (10b) 10®. «•« <ioo) 17 is* 

RULE 163 <4) <a) •; 
Barsains marked tn seen rides 
where principal market la- <mt> 
side the UK and Repuhlie of 
Ireland. Quotation has not been 
granted in London. and. dealings, 
are not recorded in the Official 

List - ' -1 
ACI Inti 110 (25/1) 
AOG Mi«* lO _ 

tam&aa wa 

WATER WORKS 

Walker iThoman >5pi 14'j 
Warwick Eng Jnvsi lOncLn I975-5S £90 

1 G4/1' 
Watson uR KHvIni 10.5DCFf <£l) 91 iZS.'U 
Wavorley Camnnui 59 35 <23/1 • 
Wetr Gp IDpCPf (£1) 1001. -M/li 
West Brain with Spring II.SocPl (£7i 35 
Western Motcr Hldgs ANpnv 53 t23/i< 
Westland 7'jptDb 1907-92 £83*4 
Wmrwced Dawn S3 5 
wmcecrcft 4.tocPf '£ti 43;. 
Whirr 1 net* am rwilham) ilKIdss) BpeLn 

1992-97 £66>* v2S/i« 
W.dney 7ocPf v£1i 33 I20'H 
WIIIjv 9JSprPf'-£ll 86 «4'1, 
WMI-lnfcn. Riddle .Hldgt< SocPI •£!'■ <13 

<20/1) 
WHson - 1 Connolly* Hldsw BpePf i£U 64 
•20/11 TO'joePf (Eli 117 

Wtrr. Plastic Products ■'TCpi 37 <20(11 
Woodhead Oonasi 9':pcLn 1989-94 £82 

•23/T. 
Woodward <H1 nz'gpi 70 2 
Wool combers 'HldOSl 7':PCPf <£1» 48 
Wool worth Hldgs 14pctn 1987-89 £106'; 

Worthington 1AJ1 itildBS) <10di 52 3 8 
York Trailer Hldgs IOpcP! (£11 52 <24/ti 
Yauonzi Carpets (Hidgsi SocPf .irsi) 13 
03/11 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Q—R—S 

QncOfu Moat Hodtes 12pctst0b 21 
l25od<13 '4, 841 £27'4 

Quick 'H A Ji GP IfltcPI i£1> 79 
(23 1) 

BO 

Pi 
11,S« 

5.4 5 DC 

2000-05 

(ft) 

vr-feit-w,£,> 73 <zo,>' 
Falrvlew Estates 13.8SpcDb 

Frliirstowe Tank Devpts 7’:pcDb 1987-89 
,£76 IJ 1' 
Ferranti 5.6pcPr iri) 68'; <25 11 
Flnrav U.J 4.2oc2ndPT (Eli 46 <25 11 
FlSOPS fii-ncOh 1984-89 £51' ■ 2 
Fobfl Intnl. BncLn 1988-93 ?69 <24 1) 
Fourty iQi-ncPr (£1) 93 (2011 
Folkes <l.i Helo (5p) 22': 
Fwj* Intnl Capital Cph Corf.n 1981-"7 

'23'1) :5 7*‘BeLn ’SSO-SS F1S3 
Ftr-.eco Minvrn 4.VKpr iri) 49 <25 1*. 

5io® iMm <zs ”■ Tp*el"n ,M0-9e 
Francis InHs. 9ncl.n 1994-99 £80 (23 1) 
Futura Hldgs 16R 

R—H 
Gaunt (R.l 130 40 5 
GEC-ElliOt Autpmtn 5 '<pcDb 1905-90 
*78'^ (25/11. 61-pcDb 1959-94 £71'. 

Gen Fine BncLn 1979-84 r98. 7*.i>cLn 
19*7-®2 F79- 81'< 7'incLn 1988-93 
TBO*.. Fitei Nts 1986 E100', '■ ?* ’4 '- 

Vrt .MM Cnn 7'UpcLn 1987-92 £77 

t5"a7,n*r 91' lOncLn 1990-9S 

Gianfirld Lawrence B 28 30. SpcPf i£1) 45 
C'-»o fi'4prln 1485-95 <5n'') IF*. <23/11. 
“' ocLn 19BG-90 <50n' rg (75'1) 

~ "' Ln 1985 rags 
~ ' 62 (74 

GncLn 

riiawi Hldos. 
C'x-wrri (nr«i 7'.ncP< f^l) 

lb'.ncLn 1094 .n £92 ** 
1“°3-B5 ropi. 
-v<,*win non) IS 

rtnrino Ke" dOP« '*70 2 3 
Rrurni'" HMos TocPf (£11 55 (25 11 
C—nd Met ^'4BrP' << 1 j 46 r?s i». 50c 

P* CD 401. rig 11. (£1* 62 
CA‘1) ,r1> BS- ’bpeLn 1991- 

C—-I Un'ow- " <r>ori— v«icFB» (<11 Sd 
n4 1* n'-TCl-pr <rn SO (J# 11 CL.nr 
In 144 CJ II ci-DC'n £52 (2*11 | snerne cvr.w.# Mia* SOS 5 wstl 
■ •win 19qi.nn F7V 1 |". *' I Shaw Carpets 10pc2ndPl_i£1) 89 (20/11 

R.E.A. Hldos 1 3 'jpcLn 1937-90 £97 (2S<11 
RHP Gp 7pcPr <£1l SO <25/11. BpeLn 

1984 £961; i24'll 
Rviln PtPli tHIIdQS) El*PcLn 1983-88 

£841* 125/1 • 
Rank Oranstn 6UPC P( >£1l 55 6';. Bpc 
2ndPI i£1' 71 'j 125 1'. 5':prJLn 1990- 
1995 £64. SpcLn 1953-88 £50 (25 1*. 
CcicLp 1988-93 £79 '25M'. 10**pcLn 
97-2002 £B9t 9 •« 

Ranks Hovls MCDougall 6pe1fitPf i£1l 53's 
*20 11. 6pcAPi i£( * S3. BpcBPI t£l' 
S3. 6'MKLn 1985-88 £83'.’ >*. fihiPC 
Ln 1933-88 £83*4 <2S'1i. 7'iPCin 
1931-86 £91*4. B'weLn 1990.94 £B1»*. 
B'arcLn 1991-95 £82'; >* S'* 

Rard/ffe ‘T Si Inds 57 /24 U 
Ritrlllfe *G«. Brldgel Spc2ndPf i£11 52 

<23/11 
RivbecV Wti to sub ler Onj 20 *25 1». 

10I.DCPI <£11 37'- 
fteodicut Intentl BLntLn 1988-93 C72 
• 25*1} 

ft-ckltt * Colman 5oePf «£1* 50. 6 <oc 
Db 1935.90 £81 

Re<tr*am Natl G/as* JOi.-ocDb 1992-97 
£95 >251' 

Red'and SpcPf iCIi 53. 7';pcDb 1990-95 
£79 (23 ll 

Redman Haenan intntl 4*»oc2ndP( 'Eli 69 
• 24 II 

Reed 'Austin! 164 123/1' 
Reed Intntl d'-pePt i£1j 39 <24 T). 5':cc 
PI -Ell 49 120 1'. 6prDO*i i97“-P4 
£100'; (23Hi. 6*4pcDb 1907-93 £77'; 
125.11. 71 ucDb 1967-92 £81'j •24/11. 
7ijprDb 1990.95 STS';. S'roeLn £45': 
• 24.11 7ncLn 1937-92 C7lt> <24'li. 
7'rPCLn £63'-. Yt-neL" 19P6-2001 £73 
'*. lOpcLn 2004-09 £B3t « ■; 5 

Reed Pub Hldm 3<:pcDb 1983-85 £771; 8 
■20/1). 6<:pcDb 1983-88 ESS-'j 6 
'20/11. 4h«cLn 2004-09 £42 3 
9pcL(l 1099-2004 £78 0 

Relvoi Go 7'ocLn 1936-91 £76'-.'24 1i 
Refold 6pcPf •£! I 28'- <25'1» 
Re*more 1 3ocPI 1991-92 (£1) 130 124 ll 
Richards SLocPfd r?5oi 22 <20*11 
Poh*rtson Foods lO'-PcDh 1092.97 £96 
Robinson Bros llpePf l£11 95 <24'1! 
Ropner ll'^ePf i£li 126'j 7'; 
Rotcrk Ri-o-PI '£1.i 96 i23'1i 
R own tree MacLi-fash BprlstPt <£r> 58. 
7o'ZndP( |£11 66. 7';PC3rdPf <£11 69': 
<24 1' 

Rnnhy Port I ana Cement GpcLn 1993-98 
161*4. 7‘irwIn 1993-98 E69 71 2 

Russell Bros >Paddington) 911 

Salisbury *J) 7LpcistDb 1987-92 £31 >* 
;zs li. BpeLn £62 4 

Salts iSalMIrei 7pcP( iSOoi 22': 3 
Samuel iHt 6ncPt i£li 47 
Sanderson Murray * Elder iHidgsi iSOpi 

41 '25 1) 
Sanger* 7'ipcPi i£1> 42 '24 1 • 
Savov Hotel ai/ncLn 93-03 £76'; 124/1' 
Scans BncLn 88-93 £80*i (20/ H 
Sears Eng'g Hldg> bocPi '£>■ 48. 8'iPt 

Oh 1987-92 £33 : I24i1t 
Sears Hldoi 7-:pcPt |£1> 65 <25 11. 7pc 
APr i£1 > 63';. 7'aPCLn 1992-97 £74 
■24/1 > 

Securicor Gp 6 :ocPt (£1) £16': *• 
(2-4)11 

Selincourt 9'4ncLn 1983-83 £34 
Senior Engineering Gp 9.6pd.n 1991-96 

£81; (25,1) 
Shanx (Charles) (Eli 182 *2o.i). New 

Old Stk (£1> 132 S 120.1) 
Shoroe_CW.N.t Hld-js 103 S (2S- It 

A£127- 7um' Hldg. lOncLn 1990-91 

drovie Tj( iVrm'i ro sub ** -z?c* t» 
Armour Tst lO'^cLn 1991-96 ESOt® 

**;® 
Australian Agricultural SA0-50 255 •TO’li 
B.E.T. OmrHhm Services lOpcPt mop) !4 
•20H*. 5::PCPf i£'1 ■ 48'; 'ZO'li 

Bv-rir.Ha Arrow Hldas Wts to Sub 28 
I24m. 6J4PCP1 l£l» SO .25 1 ■ 

Credit Fen cm- De Franse 14'«u:Ln 2007 
£123'- ^2311) 

Credit Ntronal isI'ocGICNK 1989 £109'* 
13,7pcGrd'N*s 199J £110'.’ 

D-ity Mill. G»n Tst (50p> 873 5. SdcPT 
■aOol 23 173/11 

Eaplcraden "So. 66 <24/1 < 
F and C E»'ere»"<» T*» WmM to Sub 7* 4 
First Not Securities <Hldos* 12t-pcLn 1987 

'25/11 
First N't Securities lH>dg<-i 12':pcLn 1937 

£215® 
Gnode Durrant Murray Gn S.sucPI >£0p) 

H|ihcrc»* Inystn-oi Tst 105' *• raa'll- 
Irehc’n- 5'-ocPf igpn-92 .£1. 77 1'joe 

PI ippo-pj (£1- •• i-25/ll 5'.i 
'9"3-F £83'. (Mfli P"-*.n 1WR7-90 
£84. i7'.ort.n ’°9J-9B £in2; *i. 

She M'ir'im Finar.ee 6PCDb 19F3-8S 
E94 eij/li 

Strrti Evch’-oe '”*DcOh 190/5.95 £7* 
United Comout--. Technology Hldgs Wrmts 

‘n 5-H '1 '2T/1. 
Van Diemen's Land A 60 '25/ll 
Westpool Itivstmnt Tst SpcLn 1989-94 £82 

■20/1). 9Lpe0b 1992-97 £86 (2411) 
London Edinburgh Tst (lOpi 172 52 

tovntY Free Leas prog 3'*scist 
PS1 ’958-B9 £87 : <2S.|l). 6 L. pci SID b 

-77': '25/11. 7'4PclKDb 1992- 
96 £73': 

London Shoo Prop Tst 8UdcLn 1987-97 
£77'* (25/11. 9oci2ndlLn 1994-99 £47 

INSURANCE 
Bnnmic SpcPl >£1) 91 120:11 
6*v Ac: Fire. Life Assoc Con S'-pcPf .£1i 

52 -asm. 7 ijocLn 1967-97 £79 «24i1.. 
7>ipcLn 1992-97 £75J| <26/11 

Guard'an Rovil Exchange As sir 7ocPt '£11 
70 2 TocLn 19B6-«1 £78 ’* . 

Sun ^AU^uce^ London Insurance 6‘iocLn 

8 _ 
MEPC 4KlnDb 1962-96 £94’* (24/11. 
t'-pc! CDb 1997.2002 £91'* <24111. 
10J,Pf)KDb 2024 I£25 Pdt £Z4’». 8PC 

•Ln 200-05 £74 l*. 6>:DCLn 1995-2000 
£94 

*mm?tS5 (55??. HWfll 10ocl-" 19M- 
Metropolitan Rly Surplus Lands 6‘jpcDb 

1986-91 £79>; (20HI 
MucklDW (A. and Group 7pcPf (£1) 

Mun/c.pal Properties (SOol 970 (23/11 
Null Estates BliPCDb 1983-88 £94 

Poachev Property 6-‘<ncDb 1983-88 £83 
(25/11 

Proper and Reversionary Inv SpcPf (£11 

Property'Hldg and Inv Tst S'-pcDb 13B5- 
1990 £Bi: 120.1) 

Property Security Inv Tst BpePf (£1) 96 
7*; <24/11 

Reg>-. Prcoerty Hldgr B'rpcLn 1997 £77 
Sterling Guarantee Tst 14pcLn 1994-09 £1<f; 
5 lock lev Dew nop) 66 7 B 9 70 1 
Town Centre Sea 9pcLn 96-2000 £108>: 

>24/11 
Town Centre Secs 9ocU 1996-2000 

£108': (24/1) 
United Kingdom Property S-rpeLn 2000- 

05 £73)> (25/1) 
Warner Estate Hldgs 6‘:0cLn 1991-96 

£67': (25,1) 
Webb (Joseph) BncDb 1985-90 £84 

PLANTATIONS 
160. An9lD-!ndonHian Corp 9>:KPf (£1) 

Fits Rats Ln 1985-88 £86 
Beradm Hldgs /So) 59 (23,11 
Ooranakande (lOoi 165 8 
Guthne Caro 9>*pcLn 1992-97 £79’* 

124'II 
Hidong Estate <10n> 66 (24JTI 
Holy road Rubber (£l/.£36 (24HI 
inch Kenneth Kajang E10p) 465 (24/1) 
Jltra Ruebcr PLanUtiORS I10o) 70 r25/1) 
Killing/iall IRuboer) no pi 050 124/1> 
Kinta Kellas nop) 245 7 
McLeod Russel TpcLn 1986-91 £68 r24H1 
Malaysia Rubber (19pi 180 (24'1i 
Narborough Plantations MOoi 135 (20jl) 
Rembla Rubber (5pi 103 (Z3'T 
Romai Tea Hldgs <£1i 560 (20-H 
Sogomana Group (10b/ 515 
Sungci Bahru flap) 193 4 S: 
Writero Dooars Tea Hldgs (£)) 260 

<23 11 

Bristol Waterworks 4.3pc ((mb' 7pc max) 
£53 r25/D. 3-SpcPf (truly Spe) £38 
(2011). 4.025PCP/ (tally S.imu 1983- 
1900 CBO ■< (25/1). 4pcDb £32 

Cambridge Water 7pcDb 100S-0S £03'i 
(24*1). 0>4pcDb 1992-07 £83 (2411J 

Chester 7'ucDb 1901*93 £74 (24/1) 
East Anglian 7pcDb 1987-89 £82<- (24/1) 
East Surrey 4 JpcPI l.lmly' KnB 1985-00 

£78 (23/1) 
East Worcestershire 3.85PCPT (tally 5<:pc) 
£36 (23/1). 42PCPT (tally 6PC) 1003-85 
£92 (20/1). 6.30CPT (tally %) 1992- 
1994 £86 lid'll 

Essex Water 3-Spe (tally Spe) E40i- 
(25.-11. 3.Spe (tally Sue) New £4(5 
(20/11. 4.2pcP( (tally 6PC) 1984-86 
£88 fZS.’T). 4pcDb £32. 8';PdDb 1982- 
1984 £97®. 7peDb 1087-80 £821*4® 

SpcDb 1991-93 £761^- 10pc 
Db 1992-94 £90. 

Folkestone and District 7DC (fmtv IOpc) 
(£10) 685 (23/1). 4.9pc Cfmyl 7pc) 
(1953 Iss) (£10) 450 (24/1). 2.8ptft 
(tally 4pc) £23 (23/1). 4pcDb £281 
(23'11. SpcDb £38 (23/1) 

Hareteoools 3.Spe (tmly 5PC) £41 (25(11 
Lee- Valley 3.5PC (tally Spe) £39': (2511). 
4.2BCPt (tally Spe) 1982-84 CBS's 
<23il>. SpcPf 1986 £108 9 (25/1). 
GpcDb 1988-87 £84'* (24/1) 

Mid Kent 3-SotPf (tally Sue) £3>ii (24111. 
4.2PCPT (tally 6PC) 1985-87 £84. Do. 
1986-88 F82I; (2411). 12peDb 1990- 
1992 £103 I* (24ri). Do. 1903 (£10 
nd) Kill- 2 (2F|11 

Mid-Sthn Water 3J5pc £40 (23/T). 7oe 
□b 1986-88 £83'- (24/1) 

MIH-Snuex Wtr 4.9pc £53 r23/1> 
Nrrti Surrey Wtr 3.85ocPrf £37': (25/1). 
7'*pcOfa (991-93 £76 (ZS/T) 

Portsmoutt- Wtr 3-5pc £40ij (25/1 *- 7pc 
Db 1984-88 £90 (23/1) 

Rlckmansworth Wtr 2.BpcPrf £32. 7PC 
Pri >T98S) £1051* >23/1). 4pcDb £31 
■25.41) Ci.ncDh 1983-94 £97L 8 (23M). 
7»;pcDh 1991-93 £77'• 

SUt Stuffs Wtrwks 4.9ec 9 £55 (24/1). 
4.2ccPrf 19B3-S6 £84'. (2311). 4pcDb 
£33. 7'vocDb 1991-98 £75 

Sunderiand Sth Shields Wtr 3-5oc £47. 
4.2DCPri 1186-88 £83 (24/17. SkmcOb 
£29. 7pcDb 1986-88 £831;- IDpcDfa 
1992-94 £91 

Tend ring Hundred Wtrwka S.5pc New 
i£10) 340. 4j;ptPri <£10) 330! 00.1) 
West Hampshire wtr 3.5PC £38 (23d) 
West Kent Wtr 4.0t25pe Pri 1983-86 £90 
(25/1) 

York Waterworks SpcDb £28 (23<11 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian-Pacific 7<.-pcP1d 'kC10) 425 45 

(20(11. 4pcF( £75 
Derwent Valiev (£1) E30 1 (25/1) 
Ontario and Quebec SpcDb U2!: 

SHIPPING 
Graig Shipping A (£1) 500 (24/1) 

Assoc. Energy Services <5oJ 59. New (5p) 
591 9 72 3 4 •; 5 6 l: 7 B 9 80 1 2 

Berkeley Hay Hill Inn iIOdi 10*: a* IS 1 
'»! •: 

Biomechanics Intnl (10p) 62 4t 5! 5 1*1 6: 
8 7 8: l-r 70 1! 

Brewmakers lip] 32 3 •- 4 
Chem Methods assocs tnc ao (24(1) 
r*rea print dDo) 90 1 'a (25/1) 
Clro <10o) 107 (23/H 
City Sits Estates IOpc Pri i20n) 37 (23/t) 
Cuff Oil B IDO 3 5 6! 
Cobra Emerald Mines 95 (25/1) 
Cram eh Dm '£11 £10**® 
Eldridge Pone A (£1) 668 
FI extech (10a) 90 IDO 5 10 
Gibbs Mew >25p) 215® 
Gilbert Hse Inn hop) 21 
Grosvenor Square Props New (10p> 95 8 
7t 7 ~nt '10 1.; "ai B 
High-Point Services Grp (10d» <138 
Inter*felon Video 7pcPrf (£1) 123 41*t 
Johnson Jorgensen Packs (10p) 80 

Adobe Oil and Gas tlSJj® f2S/1) 
Agidco-EaBie Mines 875 871: . 
Almma Steel Coro £) Mi (2dr») ■ 

A^K^tarnTproM 1*5? <14-1) 

Amriuraam-Rotterdara Bank £17.88 17.78. dfflll .... 

^Kiatcd%i^So9ds Cot USSMU (M/1) 
Atlantic Ri«li6ewT33»t nan) 

Alrif FouuSatioa Ipv 114® 18®iOS/1) 
auh Niaonai Indus ineasil) 

bKa^Vr^an^aro GSD 

IS&Wfsrigjfftn- 

-Trapsjil 

if 
If 

JSgmV.; . 

HMtjxh* Mourn Wert* 
12411) 

ssanjafiflmairii 
Bsral On) 220 (20/1) 
Bounty Invs142® 
BP Res Canada £13 
Brambles India 212 

427 >-» 

_ 
inadian Lencourt Mines So 6 '23/1) 
inwn and United Brew* 244 5 
imatlon £40 <: 12411) 

00*3)1.90® 

ttfussa&ri* ■ 
Central Victorian Gold Mkws »j« t23/1) 

SSSMSW’ 
Church IK Energy B >4 
CllthnlDM 61* 
..Indus 240 1(24/11 

___ smsu; 03,11 
§£3?.^St3i^*° 11 t2a,,> 
Sons Edison (NY) 

Cuopor Indus 8': 

<2S/T) 

iU«'7 
Dayton-_ 
Development 

■23/1 r 
llwtar " ' 

JCZ4/1 > 
aniKPonr 340, 

DlDltal Equipment *6031® <25(1} ' 

SSTMW.(z,M>.h- 

t J ^De-jyemoi/rs 

Duiker 
Dunlop 
□u ppnt ...__ 
£Z-Indus 385 03711- 
Eaxtam Pet Aust 18*: 
Eastman Kodak US$73 _ 
ER Aquitaine FFr 207.90® 209 
Emerson Elect tiotfl 

£36® <20m 

■95®. 

OSID Energy ms1 Ant Oa 
Engeihanl Corp £24' __ 
Euracan Ventures 35 /25(1) • 
Ferrovanadliim Cora 37 <23/1)- 
Fonortlt OH and Cis 28® 7*- 

Gannett tnc £28U 

^ne^°^vmur^j^^g £42)1® (24/1) 

Geomerals ilSoAO) 21 2U: 
Gettv 011 £83® US411614 (23'T) 
Giant Yellowknife Mines £11* 
Global Marine U5\7 *® i24Vl) 
Greyhound Coro UH249*-n> (20111 
Hartooen Enerpy 173 *25/T) 
Haw | Par Bros tat (Slnoor Rea) .92® 3®' 

HHnx lH.'j.) £26‘i 
Henderson Land Devot 12'.(h ij® 
Herald and Weekly Times 202 03/1) 
Hewlett-Packard £jo>* <24ni 
Hiff SO Gold Mines 24 t23/1) . - 
Hitachi 258 9 GO - - . 
Hmg^jconp and ^ Kowtoen. Wharf . and 

HoSnTtanp lieetrfe HMc® bsh «h <24/n . 
ao(T) 

301* 

Hong Leans Company 13 
Hooker Coro 98® <20/1) 
Hosmtat Carp of America ia« 

Hgpmopjtawrei-eas cot uss4t«wi■.%*■ 

Hi^fean Bay Mat and SmcWno 880® 

Humana tnc £19%® <20/1) 

Wver 9000 (20/11 . 

ifiwaffswf"- 

Rone I 

Wl, 

Siemens H 
isicsapem 
ISnutfa (Ho— ■iv Bee* 

Res ri 

■own 

yftffiSr.:.'. 
50(25)1 

Scan^dW wTndtana fjg/i j 

IttaOK''' 
bVb^w - 
Sdpcr Va(u';svore*.'£l9't-<24.’f I 

sXjwfea2zS<24m 
Sydney Ovnt Cocp 145 (2Sjt1 - 
Svntex Coro 33.(23'>) 

Tgrrax Res 29 f24n7 - • - • 
T4kaa' Idstribiienti 
TjMH OIJ. -* 

- 

FjWPrtafi -- .“4l£A#2Sn) 
Wailtar-<Hira?S5*Rea £1 SvSan 1 

Westlnpbouae Electric £38V/23m 

ygZSStll&ffitl' let jjjy-*a48/11 

WoolwwlS*,Trovrortl?C1aVo0 (23*1) 
WootwordH -tassoso) 173® 5 (20/1). . 
WarnjaM Intnl 105 <7011) 
2oo« Pet ISO <24/n . 

: . rRXJEE 163; (2) 

AppllcaUotts srsnled for Bprdfic 
bargains in seanrlfles not listed 

oa qoy Stock .Exchange 
<29/2.'8A) 

Cannon St Invs Z 5 's ’• 

- Coatinaed oil $age 23 

sTHMiSI 

JR TRL15 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

• 24/1) 

"-y"* »ri »6 
S31! (20/1) Grovebell Group 9pcFf (£11 

CK.N. CipcLn 1985 £94<* 
«N 'UK) G'.-pcDb 1984-89 £79 (20 1). 

;'-?«Db 1086-91 £82 <20ll). lOi.-pcDb 
1990-95 £94 'i 

I Sldlaw Go 7<:pcLn 2003-Ce £67 (Mil) 
Sidroy 7 :pcP( 1991-86 i£1J 80 (i25|1| 

HAT. BpeLn 1990-95 £67'- 
Hall and Ham River 6',-PcDb 1984-89 

£3111 Z (W• 1) 
Hail Eng. (Hldos.) 6>.-pcpi (£i> 49': 

Hf979-B41P£96 ‘SSni®1 t2S',,■ 7KLn 
Halstead (J.j Si-pcPf (£1) 4Qi. (23.'tl 
H-mlvn Milling SpcDb 19S7-97 £52 

Hargreaves 10.:pcOb 1992-97 £93': 

Hawker Slddeley S'.-pcPf (El) 5« 7‘*: '*. 
7ijpcDb 1987-92 £79'* 

Hawley Group 12.5pcP( IZ11 131 
Headlam Sims Coonlns S.GocPt (£1) 40 
Hcatli (S.) 1500) 390 (20 11 
Helm IH.J.l 4I-OCPI 1990 (El) 104 (20 1) 
Hcnnra (loo) 94. New CTOd) 94 6 

HfPft"sa,JV»SP7i* 63 tZtt1>' Tpepr 
fiOtaiE Hldgs. 7 *4pCDb 1988-93 

£80<|. 10-4DCDb 1992-97 £96'*® 
••nWKi'i'e 47 (23 11. 7PC 

(fed /,r11 M 123 1,1 lOneBPi (50P) 42 

Simon Engineering 6BCPi l£l) 47 
Simpson IS.) 5kPI 'AD 41 (23(8i 
Singlo Go SpcPI (£.1) 38 
600 Gp 4T;pcP( r£1i 3&>: (231). 6<>BC 

2ndP1 (£1) 5Qi- (2S.1l. 6<»>cLn 198-7-92 
£75 »4 <23*1). T-TpCLn i092_07 CSOU 
<24/11 

Sketch lev 4.SpcPt (£1) 14,3 (25,H 
Slingsby (ri.C.) 70 l251) 
Smith Nephew Associated S'jncPr t£1i 

41 

Nryrburqer llrooks (2Sn) 35 t23 1) 
“rr. f-1'fFc"pnl 10pc»r CD ok (25 11 

(24^11 rt" B’sOCLn 1989-94 £741- 8la 

** 1 DM50» W. 
Ho'l'v list EJj, Tocltf iEli *6 (24 11 

■•vtiw Merten cmbi /r*i j«- ’ 

Smith (W.H i 8 Son (Hidgsi (10m 27. 
S'mcLn £411; <2# li 

I Smiihs Inds } >pcOb 1983-86 £86': 
• 24 1). lH.ee Db 1995-2000 £98 
(23,• 1*. T'-PCLn 1535-90 £240 5 [2S'1> 

Smurftt (Jefferson* Go lO'retLn 1975-05 
£59'; (2 5.-11 

Sommerville rWilllam) A Son 170 (24/1» 
Southend Stadium iSol 37 
Stag Furniture Hiag-, lOKPt (£ti 97 
Standard Inds Go M LrpcPl C£1) lOd ■- 
Stanley inds 7o-:Ln 1984-83 £165 8 

steefley 7mLn 04-00 £155 0 <ZJ'»» 
Stoddard mlags' (life) la n-nD- IOkPI 

i£1) 140 <20; 1) 
Stinctiiir Hldgs 10'.-3CPf (Eli 93*: (25/1) 
Stormgard ilCnl 33 (24 11 
Sunbeam Wcltcv 1 lr£B 2S. l£o.53p 39 
Superdrug Stores tlODJ 2S4 5 6 7 9 

S£214<‘7- 90 1 a‘ 9UvCLn 1995-30o° 
Symonda Engmrertnp <5p) 16/- fTSri) 

k.w Merton Cucpf <£lj an* 
H«ii*p of Frwur nnr'.n 1(407.an 

(70.7 4 8' «-Ln .007-98 
Howird WvMhani (20o) 4 <2SD. 

Vnr >20n) T- (JS't) 

T—U—V 

NOfl- 

M7° ‘ hr.’1 S£T7<ris-l) a0"5 Mfinmhrtpt, <2S*)1 78 in 
Hun'lno ASSor/4*0d D‘ff F25ol 775 <24 11 

I—J—K 
ICL 6dQDb 1985-88 £311* 2 12s 11 
(Ml 7i«DcLn 198&-91 £79* 7WLn 
.1993 £75. 8DCLn 19BS-90 £8jl- 

_ __ 1988- 
-- —-... 1985-90 £8JI- 

lIliRgwortfl Moms &*-dcP1 (£1)45 
lSol4lai»«nlP,?■,S,ca, Industries S'aKUi 
1994-2004 £S5 l*. 7I*KL„ 198^-91 
*A2J: ,V 3>t gee Ln 1964-93 £42- 
.* 2 i1*' 10J*Ptt-n 1941-96 £95 '* i> 

^i^taragc Sunnlv (R0.25) 227 
imonrul _Gni S', DCLn 1962.85 £94 

l*-5 ik^eaocLn 2004,-09 £64'*;. 7.S0C 

'Sjf- P4ll« B<*pcLn -1990-95 £79 

,l3e3IV6l0ft4j Control A (S0.10) 181 

"Hsawss,,1!" 5,;“L” 
Jackson U. M.B.) TOocPf r£l) 107 

J9T,Sv*^th ,*ro*w li-OBnePf t£i> 42 
3 4 rail. 'UpcLn 1493-98 £39 in 

Johnson, Matthew 7i*peDb 1990.95 £76 
< 

Johimon Gra IOpcP* am Hji. 
Jones Stroud IDpePf (£1) 104 

JJ Shoes 7',-pcDb 1986-91 £82'; 
Kalanuroo »i:KLn J9«7 £40 
Ktmnjno Motor Grp 7pcPr <£i) sS'j 

L—M 
Laobroke Grp Vta to Subscribe 192 
*Jh(*0 (John) A Non-Vet l$4 7 8 9 601 

60 17 
Lanca iSOpi 65 <25711 - 
Laoorrc (ndBttries 7>KPf (£1) 35 (20.1). 

t994-99^M,S <2SM}' 
Latham Latham 'James) HocPt £1 81»: 
Lera (John JJ 1.1 Op) 817 

TACE 40k« (IOd) 191 
Tl M S.apcLn 19oS-94 £60'* 7.7otLn 

(989-94 £67>* 8. 9kLP 1949^94 £n-.s 
7 

6UPCDb 1S89-94 £66- C25M). 

ixS^Srif"7 ^rtcLn 
Tarry iE.W.; 23S 
Tate a uvlo 6'>oePt <£i) 63 5 6'-. s.i-pcab 

1rC0-Ea £9) o-'.peLn !9es-4SO £77 

£6&;- 
Teifas nidoa IZpcLn 1991 £198 <2Vi> 
T^'I7U0|1 wreanisation 4.72pcl»rPf (£11 

6f;;. S 53ecW ,£lt 79 SO';. 21.7pcPf 
•7': CZ5 U. JccIsiDb DStia-gai £76': 
C2S|1J. JlaBCLn 1987^2 £7-1; SU (26/1) 

Thomson T-Line 56 (23.ll 
Thorn EMI 7pe2^tJPf 1992-99 (£1) 16S *: 
* 7 ®- “04-W «e, 6'itfd.ni 
HS?-C3, “?7 A*«*J*' T^rea-n 1989-92 

",'14 •l*CLn 
Tilley Intntl 4-2oePf (£T) 80I»: .« QSH1 
™fc"0 (T/ramas) -l.SSpcPf (£1) 60, 

.C£-7.J 70 CSSli. RocOb 1&06-90 
CB7®. e WGLn 1909-94 £>?>* 

T’MJjor Juto Factory 6ocpf (£1) 34 

i7^ss 

SS 
aKi.na-jjsr* io^ 

Transport Development Ga UkA c£1) 
53,’d <2«<«- ai*nan 1993-95 £77 

Tran wood Gp (Sp) 101; J, 1 4- 
T<2&1*) ft*"nd'1,e* 50 S'/SKFf (£1 • 3S 

TrrethojBe Far. 6J5pci:t0b 1985-90 
£70 (24' 11. IO.SpcOP 1991.96 £99';, 
O.IpcLn 1PSS-20CD £84 

wuafwr"LS3,j 4 I«« Turner 4a mi) 

Alisa JnvsWint TM SocFI £47'- C23/1 
Alliance Tit 4',pcPf £A1 i2d/11. SocPf 

£49 
Anq/o American Securities Co- 4*;ocPf 

£44 . >124111. 4*vOh 19P5 rgji.-. 
Ashdown^Jnremnent Tst 5pCDfa 1985-90 

a5s«‘ Special Sdiations Tst Wrrats to 
Sub 12 'GS.'lj 

Atlanta Wmi 62 7pePf i£1i 1060 
Atlantic Assets SpcPf f£1i 47'a <25(11 
Batitle Gifford Japan Wrrts ISO 
Bankers 3 5pePf £47 '20/1) 
Bishops gate SpcPf i£48l*t »24'11. 

Tncri7P( Stepped Interest Db 2023 

Border'Southern Stockholders SocPf t£1i 

*24*1124,11 SDcDt> ,9BS'90 JE74'*: W 

British Assets A 5ocPf £48'< <24'll 
British inv Tst 5upcPI £51 .24/11 
British ^Ktaney ^atieni Ass (£1. 107® 

Capital Gearing 90 
Charter Trust Agency SocPT £48 
Danse Wrrts 1 tnc 1 Cap 11® 
Drayton Consolidated T'tpcLo 1993 £225 

Drayton Japan 4pcPI £38':® 
Drayton Premier 3.5»-Pt £48 '24/11. 5DC 

P' £48 (24/11. 7';pcLn 1993 £203 
7*;D'Ln A T0P1 CCOO i24>'* 

Cdlnburoh Amertcan Assets BpeLn 1973- 
98 *£11 732 125 11 

Edinburgh Inv Tst Wrrts 32 3. 3.6SocPf 

£47,‘*- 7,:BcDb 
English Scottish Investors B 122 l2S'1) 
Enollsh Ns dons 1 Did 98 >25/11 

F£84i'® FSr Eastern 4pcDb 1976-86 
Fleming Mercantile 4i*pcDb £37® 
Foreign Cal 4'*ncDb 1982-87 £79':®. 
4'iBcDb £371<®. 6'*pcDb 1987-92 

izfiVco/Sia4Ml- 7l‘0CDb 1989-94 
GT Jsoan SfepcLn 1987 £493! 
Glasgow stockholders SpcPl (£1» 49 (Z3'1« 
Gl°^ 587'51 £170. lli-pcLn 

) 990-95 £176': 7': 
GroeKrtsur Wrrts 198 <2311; 
Hambros 5'*pcDb 1979-84 £97 <20 1' 

6 '.ncDb 1981-86 £89'; (20/1t. 6pc 
'7pc Stepped Int Db 2DIB £J15'j 

Investment Trust of Guernsey iSOpi 121® 
Investors Capital 5»*ncPf UO'a 124/1 
7I*dcDd 1992-97 £74'. <24111 

Kta'nwnrt Benson 5'ipcDb 1981-86 £88 
120/1) 

U£ ,View SpcDb 1985-90 £73'j: 

Liro£n"st47L^ir,5p'41 '=4;”- 5« 
Lonrtpn Trust '3LpcDb 2000-04 £1)4 

• 24 T 1 
Merchants 4':pcPf (di 42-'j 
Murray Caledonian SocPf i£l) 46'- 
Murrav Western 4i;pcPf i£1i 4j" 

3'iPrDb £28® 
Now Court 7'iPtDb 1986-91 £BI^ (20/1) 

• 2511 
■ 23,1i 

New Dari;n Oil Wrru 15 6 7 8 
New Tokyo Wrrts 230 

S4C* r,-'pctn 1995-96 £277 

North American 3'-gcPf £45 
Outwich lOpcPI (E1» 1131- 123'11. 4':pc 

DB 1979-84 £98 125/11 
Raeburn SpcPf £48'- 
Rights and Issues Inc 51. 7':ocPt iXIl 

70 
i23'1) River Piste Gen Writs tor Dfd 49 

St Andrew 5UncPi CBOhQ 
Scottish American 4PCOb £35® 
Stoltish Mercantile 305 120 )i 
Scartlsh Eastern 4>;pcPr £42®. 12•speOB 

2012 £106'. 124/1) 
Scottish J"* Tit 4.55PCP? A £58 <24/11. 

dpcDb £350. 4'*PCOb £37 LO 
icottlsh National 6pcPf (£1l 57•* 
Second Alliance 4'aPcPf £44 >24/11 

S?77‘M” l24/1f* S“tfana 7BC°b f90>-93 
TR Australia Inv Trst Wts 126. 7peDb 

1997-2002 £6G.: (24/1) 
TR Cl tv Lndn Trst Pld l£1) 146 (24/1). 

6pc2ndPrt (£1) 55 
TH Inds Gen Trst SUocDb 1992-97 £61 
TR Nth America Inv Trst SocPrt (£1) 47*- 

<20 1) 
Tfi Pacific Basin (nv Trst Wts 289 91 2 
TR Trustees Coro aiaxPrf £43*4 i2«M) 
Temple Bar Inv Trst 4.2pcPrt i£i) 56i> 
ll* S'ates Deb Coro S.aSncprt E,ng gi,.. 

4nc0b £541* (23 11. 4 l;pc2ndDb £57® 
Wirsn Inv BncDb 1996-99 £79 (24 11 
Yorks Lancs Inv Trst Warts 23 A ■- B. 
15 inDb (2003) £112'* (25 1) 

UNIT TRUSTS 
M G American Smaller Inc 45'; 
M G Gold General Inc 51 I24I1> 

MINESriJUSCELLANEOUS 
InC SpcDbs 1/1/86 fSlOO) £35 AMAX 

(25/1) 
Anglo American Invest Tst 1RO.501 £67fe 
Botswana RTS <pp21 15 7 i2S/H 
CoPMUldatml Gold Fields 6'jpeLn 1987-92 
t74 <25(1'. 7>*pcLn 1999-2004 £72 3 

®!riHLn 1988-93 £31 
t’S/l) M,mnB E*®taratton (lopi 133 

MTD iMangula) (3211 15 (24/n 
Minerals Resources Corp 1SO1AO1 700 5 
10 

North Kalgorit Option 44 
RJ{* Tl"*®.f-W Coro 640 3 3. 3.32SPC 

*6. 6>.PCLn 1985-90 £80'* 

Tvaaek 

UBM GP 7■*DCDb 1956-91 £79-'4 1.2S.1). 
Ulster Teiev.s/011 116 <2511; 
pau" ,ndl ,0BcLn 1OT9-94 £84'« 5U 

MINES-SOUTH AFRICAN 
AJ5??..E.u.ir,>p«an lm«** SpcPf «R20O) 

UO (24/11 
Coronation Syndicate 'R0.23) 68 <25/11 
East Daooafontoin 'Nil Pd> S3 P206 15 

•OTTirBassr ,w“t*r"Areu, 8pe 
NS2S uS/n' Areas ROJO) 

Western Dot Levels Option £7.82: 123/1 
TZpeLn 1006-03 (HI; 44 (25/1) 

.OIL 
British Petra leu m OocZndPf (£ii as; 5 

BSrnf«.6DSlstlP. M‘». 6oc2nd 
n,«U « 9h 04/1). 7i«ocPf (£1) 

7i5ncLn 

8 
Dome Petroleum NPV 230 5 
E1T UK 12UpcLn 1991 (£25 pd) C25U U 
Petro/eos Mexicaitos l4i;pcLp ZOOG £81 J* 

SW! Jraraport Trad I no 5i,pcistPf (Dll 
351; (24/11. 7ec2ndPf (£1r71»: 2 1- 5 

PROPERTY 
9'jpcDb 1992-07 

1M9 £151 

Alliance Prop Hldgs 
£841* 5)* i24(1; 

Alhcd^London Prop 8':pcLn 

Am* I w mated Estates 6'dKPI i£D 88 

Secs 12PCO& T003-08 41071* (j 

Atlantic Metropolitan lUK) 12pcUi 1991- 
97 £117 <24/11 

Btlton <P.i 220® 
BoKombe Prep spoittn (£1) 23 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Lila Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Darkes Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 142311 
Pension Fnndx 

1 _: n J 69B.5 __ 
Eiiro Fd Acc 107.9 -1.5 — 
FlxMPcnAc 448 9 ■*■0.6 _ 
GtMnPnAc 28a 3 —r_ 
IntIManFd 277.3 291.8 -1.0 ——V 
jap Pen Fd 138-9 146.1 - 0-1 — 
AmPenFdAc 1 SO-5 137.3 — 0.9 _ 
MpLnPnAc 549.0 S77.9 -0.3 — 

Index Stock 
International 
Managed Fends 
EauitviPi 
Fixed IntfP) 
ProptrevP) 
DepositsfPi 
MlxedfP' 
Index Stock 
int Eouity 

109.0 
124-3 

PO Bex 887. Grand Cayman, BWi. 
NAV 5150.77 

1 84.0 
17B.1 
134.0 
124.B 
165.3. 
116.1 
120.3 

Monoywiso Friendly Society 
80 Hoftfonharrt Rd. Bavmemoutt'. 

0202 295878 
Monvwise Int 52.3 55.7 .... — 

EBC Trust Company (Jereey) Ltd » 
1-3 Seale St. St Haller. Jersey. -0534-38331 
tatarnattoeal Income Fteid 
USSDoShTA 514217 4-0.0003 

Do Diet. 50.995Ixd 4-0.0002 
Mxd CarSh't 8 51 1319 -0.0010 

Do DM SO.91 SIxd — O.OOSxd 
Curobd Lne Tm S21.BSxd • _ 

-0.04 
10-02 

8-03 
8.05 . 

11.47 

Colonial Mutual Group 
24 L lid gate Hill. EC4P 4BO. 01-248 9881 
Capital Ule Assurance 
Kov Inv Fd — 
Pcmfcr fnv Fd — 
Equity Fd 105.91 
FxdlntFd 1Q3J9 
Property FQ 99.08 
cash Fd 99.08 
Managd Fd 106.63 

Municipal Life Assurance Ltd 
99 Saddling Rd. Maidstone 0622 679351 
Equity Fd 103.5 109.0 .... — 
Managed Fd 109.0 115.0 .... — 

Euro. Banking Tradod Currency Fund" 
Income - 59.99 10JO - 
Capital 59.99 10JO 

128.6 
126.94 
11-1 -48 
108.73 
104-29 
104.2,9 
112.24 

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Eastcherter House. Haywards Heath. 

0444 458724 

CM Mut Ule iPeeslon Anne 
MdPnCapA/B 99.22 
MdPnlnvA'B 99.29 

Commercial Union Group 
104.52 + 4l52 

110.0 
140.0 
142.0 
129.0 
89.0 

116D 
148.0 
150D 
136.0 
94D 

+ 2.0 — 

=H 
01-405 9222 

St Helens. 1 Underahatt. EG. 01-283 7500 
VarAnAc Jn28 
VarAnAcFb3 — 
Prime Scries—Ufe 

161.80 f 1., 
3S.05 +0. 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Int Equity 
Property 
Fixed Int 
IndexLkdGt 
Cash 

\m 
132.8 
103.0 
111.5 
90.3 

101.3 
Prime Serins -Pensions 

551? 
139.6 
109J 
117.4 
95.1 

105.6 

-0.4 
-0.8 
-OA 
-0.2 
+ 02 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Int Ecuitr 
Property 
Fixed /nr 
(ndexLkGt 
Cash 

97.1 
98.2 
98.5 
95.8 
94.8 
95.0 
35.5 

102.3 
103.4 
103.7 
100.7 
99.8 

100.0 
100.6 

- 0.3 
-0.3 
-0.9 
+ 0.2 
-rO.1 

Continental Life Assurance PLC 
64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN 01-880 5225 
Equity ACC 181.4 191.0 .... — 
Propty Ate 
lit Acc 
Maned Act 
Spec Sit* 
Pen Int Acc 
Pen Pro Acc 
Pens Equity __ 
Pen Mg Acc 173.0 
Gilt Deposit. Index 

on request. 

Crown Life 
Crown Lile House. Woking GU21 1XW. 

046662-5033 

163.4 
159.0 
175-0 
131.9 
150.9 
181.9 
211.3 

772.7 . 
167.4 
184.3 . 
1 38.5 . , 
158.9 . 
191.5 
222.5 
182.2 

Fund price 

—• Nat Res'ces 
— Proptrey 
— UK Eouity 

£££& 
3 Prudential Pensions Ltd 

Holbom Sara. eC1 2NH. 
Pro-Link Retirement Plan 
Managed fd 155.1 161.6 _ _ 
Cash Fund 115.B 120.8 .... — 

St Georga Assurance Co Ltd 
7?* Hltchln. Herts. 0462 57181 
Managed Fd ioa.5 114.3 .... 
Universal Fd 106.4 112.1 .... __ 
Scottish Provident Institution 
j^ftAndrew*^ Mtaburjh, oil-us 9111 

Eaulty 105.1 - 
International 107.1 
Property. 
Fixed Int 96A 
indmc Lkd 84-4 
Cash 96.0 
Pen Mxd Int 101.4 
DoOrd 102.0 

Pen Eq Int 105.8 
DoOrd 10G.3 

Pem. tall 107.6 
DoOrd 108.5 

Pens Prop Int 98.4 
Do Ord 96.7 
DoOrd 96.8 

PcnlndLkln 94.2 
■4.7 
95.9 
983 

•Offer price Inca 3% Prelim.' cnarge 

Fidelity International 
9 Bond St St Heller. Jersey. ; 0534-71© 
DUrSvgsTstlw 510».13 '+O.OB 8^1 
aid VI Cm WSJ tOOJtSxd ' „ ..-. 
AmValaCdm 57.77 _ - 

Prices at Dec 31. 

8neraHlth5a S9.71 : ; -y- — 
Inti Fund • 1M33 ; ~ • — 

BhthaeMld-Aswt Management (Cl) 1 
St Junaata Cbr SI-Peter PortTGeernSey 
' 'j. r "" 0481 26741 
Bel Francs BFrSBS.58 +020' 8.15 
Canadians CS30.M5 +0.01 8J20 
D-BWk - ■ DM51.855 .+0.005- 4.58 

.PWrii'Pcaac • FFrs 1.42 +-0.O1 4.S7 
Oufcch Guilder DFI171.54 . +0.005 10.9S 
/tadan urt ■ U9.320 - 
JaafeYen - YB.4.-+-.1 j 

- SS86.12S 
- '£74.896 - 

SWFT46.446 . _____ 

QC Intenmtiotkat Itesenies Ltd ■ “. - 
a *.■' -Dfar deanngs.-. 
*« daw. mowchiM oSSSire-Ftorta m 

_ OBIton ad Qrmro settlasL 

I*-* 

S/npappre 5 
SOertiM' ■- 
SwtssTranc 
U.S. OoUar 

:+»0'. 13.06 
■»+Ol»4 &■•- 
+ 0.045 8.30 
+ (!.-; is! I.' 
+ 0.005-- 4.04 

US 

Forbes Security. Management Co. • . 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman, BWI. - 
_ , , ' London Agents 01-«38 3013 
Gold IOC SBJ98 9.46 _ 14A6 
Gold Acc S6.96 734 _ — 
Dollar Inc 58-90 9-24 . . . .14.15 
Frantiington Overwas Fund Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71, St Peter Port,Guernsey^: r.- . 

0;seas&Gth 53.9 5Bi7 
O'seasAGbia 75-4 794 • 44)' 

GRE International Invest Mngre Ltd - 
PO Bm 194. st Hriier. Jersey. 0534-27441; 
Man Cor Pd — £10 JO -OJX - —‘ 

_Do Ord 
Pen Cash Int 

Do Ord 

110.8 
1 72.9 
101.4 
101.6 

99-5 
1012 
106.8 
107.5 
111.5 
112.0 
113A 
1143 
1013 
101.9 
102.0 
993 
99.7 

101.1 
101.7 

-0.7 
+ 03 

+ 03 — 

-0.1 
-0.1 
-03 
-0.9 
+ 03 
+ 0.3 

Global Asset Manayomem Carp !' 
PO Bax 119. St Peter Port, Guernsey. ' c.'J 

0481-2458T 
GAM Worldwide 112.80 - - 
GAMeriu 106.77 •*.".• •*. 
FuturGAM 97.21 .— 
GAMure 99.71 -- 
GAM Park A* 100-57 
GAM PRCiftC 
GAM Attoltraoa 

Schroder Mnfft Sttvicts^ Jeracv) Ltd 

.™n,“ 

= 
p-Mark . DM523254. ' — 
Swiss Franc SwFeS 1.550S — 
i*»wSchre^ 

rZ'32 
Standard Ch®Hta*d OK Mono* Mftt FP 

2%Sg? DJ35g:ifl? igfe? *■« 
SwiWW- 5wfr403883 +0.0032 
Japan Yen Y5r108^385 +0.7329 

State .St Bank tquirr HMos MV 
CxCMatCo. a John 8 Gocrirawog. Curacao. 

. . Met asset Jake Aa; 24 ALSO. 
Taiwan f«,6.C.KRWK) 

£!na WilluA St. 
*VNT 5420- I DR Value U5310.4S2.96. 

•1W'< * < 

w«n'> a» 
m • . t 

. ex a .;*• ^ 
*r 

«.7» 
2 87 
5.22 

"rv » a 

,104.82 
10030 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.2 

Grievsaon Mngt <CI)—B*rv tog ton Fund 
P*?i %L** Hettar. Jerser 053+75151' 

Intlntjen26 10T.8 112.7 - 4.65 

— O.T — 
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Lid 
PO Bax 414. st Hefler. Jersey. 0534-74240- 

+ 0.1 — 

available 

Skandia Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse. Southamprsn, 0703 334411 
Managed 1f0.5 168.9 -03 —. 

PenMnyAcc 
PenMnylnt 
PE Coronet 
SrewinEqFd 
StratlnyFd 
Heritage Fd 
5age Fd 
OSS Mangd 

127.4 
116.1 
188.7 
266.4 
158.8 
132.6 
124.1 
138.6 

134.1 
1223 
138.6 
230A 
167.1 
139.5, 
130.6 
145.8 

Friends' Provident Ufa Office 
Plxfaam End. Oork/np. (0306i 885055 
Liio Fonds 
Cash Accum 
UK Ed Act 
FlxrelntAcc 
IndxLL-IAcc 
Mixed ACC 
O seasEqFd 
Property Acc 
Pension Funds 

98.7 
118.6 
102.S 
92.3 

108.4 
106.2 
99.6 

103.9 
124.5 
107.9 
973 

114.2 
1113 
104.9 

fruity . 173.8 
International 184.8 
N American 106.9 
N European 
Pacific 
InrRec every 
Gilt Plus 
Property 
Detroit 
Pens Mngd 
Pens EnuKy 
Pens Inti 
PensNAmer 
PeusNFuro 
Pens Parific 
PensIntRoc 
PensInfRec 
PensPraotv 
Pens Deo 

-0.6 
+ 0.1 

111.8 
121.2 
124.5 
144.3 
130.3 
133.6 
194.6 
205.1 
230.9 
109.3 
117.3 
127.3 
133.1 
175.6 
160.0 

.165.1 

182.9 
194.5 
112.5 
117.7 
127.6 
131.0 
151.9 
137.2 
140.6 
204.8 
7.11.1 
248.1 
115.0 
123.5 
134.0 
140.1 
184.6 
168.4 
173.8 

— OA 
-0.6 
-0.5 
— 0.5 
+ 0.1 
+ 2.1 
+ 02 

Med Fd 
Med Acc 
SOB Fd 
sag Acc - 
UJ5. 5 Fd 
U.S. S Acc 
DM ACC 

£10.7084; 
£10-3272 
£104)543 
£10.4350: 
520.1353 
520.8897 

DM51.0508 
SwFrAcc 5WFrS0.7S6S 
Yen Acc - . y5.138 

-02! 
- o.s 
-0.4 
-0.7 
- 0.6 
+ 0.1 
+ 7.8 
+ 04 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

Gitiiwies* Mahon Inti Fund- fQinrifliay) ■ 
PO Box 188. 5t Peter Port. Guernsey^ 
Cadency Deposit Sbaree - 

'0481 23506 
Dollar S20-579 +0-Ov)5 -+ 
Sterling £10259 +04)02 •• t~ 
Yen . . Y5&83.2&0 ..+ 0-754 -' 
Oewscnmk DM50.702 + 0-006 , 
Swiss Franc -swFr40.225 + 0.003 

: ’+.-5f8i*'TiiittMiigit (Jsroey) Lrtf 
~ ■tSJgilS' ^K,«r' JgfSP <*834.72936 

naan Cor Fd Wi 1M.2 -oil' . — 

T^MaJFGusrtWrii MteaoemeM Ltd 
wwass-toititoA Baniiiida.- - 
T-GNAmer .. f2Z.(k» - .• 
2-® Money . 522.15' -. 
T-G Ettro&ond • *575.80 " . . . * — 
T-S Commodity; 3X1A1- • ■ 

M^tahoe XU0-57 • - 
252*23*** * - 712.B8" ■ 

,.:S£i ■ 
■ 39.14/.I 

United Fund Mtaiadera Ltd 
■'1 Quamr* Road Ccntrat. Hoag Kong. 

tfi m 
ta - 

ro4* * 

11-2447 +O-01K 
10-6436 +0.0189 
r. —+0.0048 

— +0.0045 
— +0-0111 
— +0.0-KK5 rfXsCGOId 

-• *— .+0JJ08S 
.— +0DO42- 
—■ 1-.+V 

1| *. 

V: 

.r s- 

T'W'a. ■*> 
'*•1 “ -1 
te r 

SJkMIVT '. J1 T'AS.’ . T1.95- 
5-231417 

t9** - *. 

traoltal Unite and Guaranteed 
Basic Rates please phone 0703 334411. 
Sungs Life Pensions Ltd 

IGF Mansoement Services Inc T 
CJO Registrars PO Bbx 1044 Cayman la BWI 
IntGoldGd S4S.51 47.79 ... — 
Optima Fd — —- —. 

Money Market 

Trust Funds 

— RH-101 London BA. Smwpln. 0737 450181 

Cash Cap 
Cash Acc 
UK Ea Cap 
UK Eq Acc 
FlxedlntCap 
FiaedlntArc 
IndexLkaCxp 

98.8 
101.0 
112.1 
115.0 
101,5 
104.0 

90 a 

103.8 
106.4 
118.1 
121.1 
106.9 
109.5 

94.8 
97.4 

111.0 
113.8 
1145 
117.4 
100.3 
102.8 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 
-0.5 
-03 
J-0.1 
+ 0.1 
-O.T 

Eouity 
Fired Int 
indeaLkd 
Prcoerty 
Cash 
Mixed 

Index Lkd Acc gz.5 
Mixed Cap 105.4 
Mlaed Acc 10B.1 
D'seasFdAec 108.7 
O sees Ac-: t t 1 ,s 
Property Cap 95.2 
Property Acc 97.6 _ .... 
General Portfolio LHc Ins Co Ltd 
Crossbrook 5f. Cheshunc. Herts. 

Waltham Cross 31971 

C10S-Z9 
£105.83 
£101J26 
£12(1.28 
£102.28 
£106.29 .. 

___ Ney sub day February 1.. 
Life Ud 

SPIO^PRl K”n’ Mdm*- aadorer. Hams. 

108.84 
lOGJfi 
101.76 
124.17 
102.28 
109.57 

Jar dine Homing B Co Ltd . 
46th Floor, Comaitafit Centre, Hono, Kong: 

-0.1 
-0.1 
+ 0.3 
+ 0.3 
+ 0.1 

Managed Fd 110.0 
Prooertv Fd 100.1 
Fixed Int Fd 103.0 
Money Fd qgj 
Eoultv Fd 1241 

115.9 
105.5 
108.5 
104.5 
130.8 

+ 0.1 —- 

Curr Bd 
(Accum) 

A scan 
(Accum) 

American 
•Accumi 

Man Cur 
(Accum) 

Fen Prop Int 
Do Ord 

£12.50 
SI 8.39. 
51033 
SI 0.53 - 

SB-86 
S8.88 
S9.71 

S10.11 
96-4 
96.6 - 

13.30 
19.87 
11 SB 
.11.58 

9.1 
9.1 

Mafllnheli Ltd -V 
Horn 

63 qn Vlctoda SZEC4N 4ST 01 -236.0*52 
.-0.01 . 
-0.01 

101.6 - 
iotji *. 

£ s 
Sg.:- 

Sr 

li 

+ 0.1 - 

+ 0.1 — 

278.9 

109.0 
102J 
'Ol .6 

99.2 
100-2 
100.9 
106.3 
102.7 

PrtffoFdlnA 264.9 
PrtfloEqCap 2514 
UK Equity 103A 
O'S'U Eaulty 97.1 
Smaller Cos 96+ 
Gilt PIUS 9J J. 
Gilt Plus 88 95.1 
FlaedlntDep 95.8 
Managed 100.B 
Inter Man 97.5 _ 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Roval Exchange EC3 _ 
GRE Pensions Management Ltd. 
PeroPrptm. 130.5 1 37.3 
Pons Prp Acc 1422 
PensLkdGtfn 94 A 
PenslkdCtAc 9S.0 
PensDepInt 139.6 
PensDeoAc 152A _ 
Henderson Administration 
26 Finsbury Sq. London EC2. 
HTOh Inc 159.1 167.5 
Gilt Edged 07.1 102.3 

156.0 
176.0 
744.2 
201.0 
225.9 
211.6 
117.8 
200J 
119.1 
119.1 

98.8 
95.3 

-0.1 
- 0 J 
+ 0.6 
- 1.5 
- 0.2 
-0.3 
-0.3 
+ 0.J 

'■r-arisor Life Assurance Co Ltd 

3K-mt*ymn6*r 6ai“ 
ai»A*«G»h 94.0(A) 96ri<Bl .... _ 
Ret Ass Pan — 56 51 .... __ 
Far East Fd 139.3 146.6 .... _ 

Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 108. a Hefler. Jersey,:Cl.- 

S1394JI0 1442.74 . .*.*^1* *?(?» CnGBd 
LszBrFarE 
D'H*d Bd 

AT Am Fd 

SI 5.74 
11036 
S10J5 

16.75 
10A1 
ms 

+.00 
• '5JJ 

Bmth 7dav 
Oppcahehner Money Management Ltd 

5-®* te H as; 

ft- 

& 
■ns 

IntDoAcc 
B.Sl" ^V. 

V, ’ -V 

-0.9 — 

Offshore & Ovprseas— 

continued 
01-263 7107 

149.7 
M.3 

101.0 
146.9 
160.4 

-0.1 — 

+ 0.1 — 

Cap Growth 
Technology 
Nat Res'ces 
Soec Sits 
N America 
Far East 
Property 
Managed 
Prime Res 
Deposit 
Mad Crrncv 
GibHOiCare 
Pension Funds 
UK Equity 118,0 
Fixed Int - 
Spk Sits 
N America 
Far East 
Managed 
Comm Prop 
Prim* Rest 
Deposit 

164.3 
185.3 
(51.8 
211.6 
237.B 
222.8 
124.1 
21Q.9 
125.4 
125A 
97.7 

100 A 

+ 0.1 
+ o.r 
-0.1 
+ 0.2 
-0.7 
-1.S 
-O.S 
+ 0.4 
-0.6 
+ 0J 
+ 0JE 

-O.S — 

112.6 
130.9 
114.1 
185.7 
123.3 
103.1 
T0S.4 
103.1 

124J 
11B.6 
137.8 
120-2 
1534 
129.8 

1-6 

-0.1 
+ 0.2 
-0.6 
-0.3 
-0.7 
-0.5 

Capital unite Vices avSDjibie bn'reouett, 
Kinsman Assurance Society . 
43 Charlotte 5a. Edlnburoh. 031*225 GT66 
LUoAssur 200.9 215.2 .... — 
Savings Nrw 127.2 129.B _ — 
Savings Wd 199+ 203.5 .... — 
Liberty Ufa Auurenee Co Lid. 
StatiOtf 0(f. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant A Co. 
Sri See A 
Blue Chip 
Fixed Yield 
G'meed Mny 
Managed 
International 
Property 
Pacific 
equity _ 
Special Sits 
Int Curr 
liutxLLdSeu 
American 

+ 0.1 
-0.1 

24.2 
19.3 
18.5 
15.0 
,18.1 
24.0 
14J5 
184 

15.1 
22.6 
13.a 
10.5 
18.1 

London Ule Association Ltd 
100 Temple St. Bristol 851 OCA 

0272-279179 

25.5 
20A 

\H 
19.1 
25.3 
ISA 
19.4 
15.9 
23.8 

11.“? 
19.1 

— a ji — 

-o.i 
-0.3 

imbed Aihiiwui 
■’auity 
Rxed .... 
Property 
Deposit 
Mixed 

250.0 
170.4 
176.9 
144.2 
S0S.6 

Actibands Investment Fund 5A 

» iBSr*-. ™*7BZI 
Alliance Capital MBnagement inti Inc 
62165 Queen St. London CC4. 01-2488881 
AHtanra'Intermstfaml DoHre Roseriras 
Distribution Jan 17-23 (0-0016471 

CB.Sfi*- pa) 
HeeKhCrjanCS — 58.62 
Tech'IciflyJanSS — £20.41 • — 
Quasar jin 25 — 547.S6 — 
Arms Fund Managers Ltd 
PO Box 284. St Heller. Jeaey. 0534 72177 
Star'Fd lot £10.15 102® . . ii 
Bamford Brandt Guernsey lUnot Ud 
PO Box 71, St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 26541 
T«r*Coms £7.76 824 
IntGrowoi SI 6.67 17.70 _ 
PaeJficBoitaFd — 820.00 ... _ 
Brown Shlptey Tst Co (Jnrsoyl Ltd 
TO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 
SMCapiUI £16.74 16,75 + 0X1 _ 
IntBondlnc $10.71 1120 ... _ 
IntCnrrency £1.12 T.ia . 1 . , _ 
I ft 8 bod Ac *10.71 11.29 .... — 
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd 

St2%*>'*e£a*‘ 0624 ao“l 
CAL Metalff* 92.9 97.8 _ 
CALSffv** 214.0 2Z6A +3.2 — 
CAL Gold*' 84.0 88A +o!5 —. 
CAL Coooer _ _ T _ 
CAL Alum** 89.7 94J + 022 — 

* ^ssssBr"'"'- 
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd 
PO Box 1022, Hamilton. Bermuda. 1 

CALFTRFd 63.9 Bl?™-**1 
_ ■ . Dealing day* eiretY^ Monday. 
Capital Preservation Fund International 
14 roe Aldringen. Luxembourg 111*. . 
Cap Pres Fd — 510.15 ... - _ 
Commodity Advisory Svcs (laMtl Ltd 
40 Athol St. Douglas, loM. 0624-20848 
ComBFFAc 88.09 70.93 .... _Z 
ComAFFd 68.00 70.93 • . _ 

Next deallno date Feb 6. 

Citibank (Cl) Ltd ‘■Chifvnda*■ 
Green St, St Heller. 0534-70334 
y-S-SFd SI0.55S o-n'S?? '“-■*•** 
£ Sleriing Fd £5.272 
SwFfanuFd SwFr202*8 
Jap Yen Fd YZ06S.42 
pevocne fh DM20.4S9 

SI 0.170 
■•cm cure" 
Cltfure Fd Janl 3 10.22a 
D (invest Ltd 

Lewis A Peat Clnrlw fGu-rttaovL Ltd 
TO Box 147,-St Peter Port. GaereMv-' 

048T2348R 
Com mod Fd 93.3 97.9 

Uoyde Bank Intamattonal. Geneva - . 
TO 80X438. 1211 Geneva .fl (Switzerland 1 
Ll Dollar si00.70 104.0 _ IO.00 
Ll Grth SF950-50 1.012-5 12d 
Ll lne 5F289 SO 300.3 .... £1 
Ll P*C Spi 16.7 12341   • 1.00 

Uoyde Inti Money Market Fund Ltd 
PO Box 136. st Peter Port, GnentMv.' 

0481 24983 
Sterling class £10.117 _ 
Dollar daM ' S20.259 _ —_ 

NexCdaedno day F* i. ~ ' 

Lloyd's Life (isle of Man) tied - 
Bridge Hie, CaetlfitOwll, loM. 0624 824131 
SAIF 105.6 110.01 _ — 

Money-Market 

•;... 

V. 

. '-a 

'Ahfceii Hume 

ManegeiDent Intwiutionil Ltd 
BkOfB-mBd«_B«(». B'mpda. 808*203*4000 
Bda IBCF $16.69 16A1 _ — 
8*1 IBF_ Sfl.TQTT^SWI ., - +-• 
Bda IBCF SI0.07 10-28 _•- — 
Bde IEFI ra-37 10-iesa _ _ 
Prices at Ju 25. Next dealing Feb 1. 

Manufacturers Hanover Gaofunds 
PO Box 92. st Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 22961 
LA (M SI 02.15 102.37KH _ 
LTAoct 8120.16 129.42 .... 
MITInc S 109.13 109.B8X8 _ 
DoAcI' .*129.19 129A4 _ 
Ceotaud letemaUenal RwrvuLU 
Storilno £5-27 +0.001 
U5-.S XU-455 +0.003 
Slfl?1? DM20458 + 0.002 
SwIsaFr SwFi2tr^97 ••• 
J« v« ' rz.063-7 
Managed Fd 510.404 

9A3 
3.6i 
<48 
4J64- 

+ 03- 
+ 0.006 

Marine Midland (Cf) Ud 
140 Vtm NT 10015 USA. 

s.cu 

SS’ 

■a- 
8.73 

JS®'K^%\773 6 ™ 
■S/^hnS-”" *n. 
SB Threadpeedie 5LJEC 2P Mh:' ' 

Cheque Acc* - «,aa" o ®TiS* ®2^n 
Bfitenma Gp of Jnvectm&nt Companies 
29 Finsbury areus.' EC2M 

.CitarAileiiy 8.875 ai« .-'Stt” fiju 
Charterfaoirae J®ph®t PLC .’ 
1 Paternoster Ross. EC4M 7DH 

fjSPknae -|»r{Sf*?S 
SwfcaTreSS1®-.; 0 75 5;?^. -SSIl. §!l 

Ctouiwtona -. --, 

2DW*^B'" W- Cheshire WA14 
Cheque Asp* JoD3. 

Darttogtnrr A Colttl! 
DaniristaM, Tetn>oiBe*flaY096JE 

MBVM WAft* ' ■ £,s ; i<ui?™%?KS!i 

North.Cmiinij PLC v 

NcSSS "MSSL- ii'TiS’.ISSt 

Nr„' 

’*1 -. 

a a, ■ 
; 

vV‘ -> 

r% 

'Lv 
’-Be. 

1*. 

- ’0-5 ..Mta- can 
iV 

& 
1 .■ 

MAC Group 

p«<M,5StlHrilen^3S:iS60 - CMZOPy' Ub^- **• CBehRMto* 

JvFdJnZS £1527 
MontFRNP S10J54 
UJ- FIF S10.T5 

+ 0-002 
+ 0.001 
+ 0.001 ■ 
+ 0^74- 
+ 0.002 
+ 0-002 

Samuel Montaqu London Aoents 
Jt4 Ota Broad ». EC2. 01-62* 3434 
Apje24 SFBSJB 103,7 
JPJnl 5 ■ HRS? JO 40:77 • 
1 IrGpOeSIJO J2’ 19.04- .l.: ,ijSb 

— 

iciiS ^ 

KSB&sar3Si^"'.V Casnty BsrIc Carrencr Fueocx) 
*21,2282 

Stw-llng dan £10.6043 
l>m«ic c/aM DM51.454S 
patch Gldr DFI51A769 
Jap Yen a Y3.193.S204 

KhvtBnsaHtcA* ».T 
Save . . 

■38 Wenern Apod. /tonrtcrtiRMi at*, 

rMR's 0*2 

29/33 Princess Wctorta it. 

ass**js . st isr" 

V 
V,. *•» 

8, * 

.Ace* -, 
10.000* 

Noreap Rim/ Managers, (&WTOo»"a) Ltd" 
8»k vTBenbrta L” 

AnWTit 19^9 . j 

Puwwn intimations) AdvieOT Ltd 
10-12 cork a. London Wl. 0f-439'1391 

m 

tart will hot be 
«w accoontj | 

«ta(ffta _ 

S4S9 94DO 

•wilabllttr may 6* pttd^f^S&ert 

■p-p 
- # ita 
-M5* -.J 

% r 
•> 

.'t1’- i’5 , 

■y' 'sv 



- \ 

bank makes 
disposal 
8jr jurm Buxton. In Rome 

1STITUTO per-- le Opere dl 
Bel id one (IOR). the. Vatican 
Bank, which is expert mi shortly 
lo make an ex gratia payment to 
the liquidators of the defunct 
Banco Ambrosiano. has sold its 
stake' in one of Italy's leading 
construction companies, Vianini. 

Vianmi, yesterday, confirmed 
that three blocks of shares, 
accounting for 75 per cent of the 
capital of Vianlnl, have been sold 
to a Roman, construction group 
headed by Sig . Franco 
Caltagirone. 

The IOR held 32 per cent of 
Vianini, and Etafintra, a fimance 
company, held 20 per. cent 
Another 23 per cent as owned 
by Immobiliare Tirrena. chaired 
by the current chairman of 
Vianini^ - Sra Anna Carolina 
Morelli. 

The value of the deal,' involv¬ 
ing about 6.2m shares, is not 
known, but could he in excess of 
L50bn <S28ra) of which I OB and 
Etafintra would receive more 
than L34bn. The shares, which 
are quoted on the Rome stock 
exchange, closed at LS.400 yester¬ 
day, but 11 is believed that the 
price at which the IOR sold the 
shares was higher than this. 

IOR needs to raise money if it 
M to make a. payment to the 
liquidators of Banco Ambrosiano 
in resgect of the debt incurred 
by the bank on loans to phoney 
companies guaranteed by IOR. 
The Vatican denies any liability 
but is expected to make a " good¬ 
will " payment of about 8230m. 
which will help meet the claims 
of the . creditors of Banco 
Ambrosiano's overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries. It is attempting to raise 
a loan for in excess of this 

Vianini is Italy's fourth largest 
. construction company, with- turn¬ 
over of L3SSbn in 1982 

Yesterday Vianini stressed that 
its new owners bad nothing to do 
with Sig Francesco Caltagimoe. 
another Roman construction 
magnate whose company was 
involved in political and financial 
scandals some years ago. 

Coastal launches $1.3bn 
bid for Houston Nat. Gas 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

COASTAL, THE U.S. refining, 
marketing and gas transmission 
group, has launched a $68 a 
share bid, worth $1.3bn for 
Houston Natural Gas. another 
oil and gas pipeline operator. 

Coastal, which already owns 
more than 5 per cent of Houston 
Natural, is . making a tender 
offer for more than 45 per cent 
of the outstanding 41m shares. 
This would lift its stake in the 
company to 50.7 per cent. The 
offer values Houston Natural at 
around $2.8bij. 

Mr’ Oscar Wyatt, chairman and 
chief executive, explaining the 
logic of tender offer said, yester¬ 
day, that: a merger between the 

two companies “ would be 
highly desirable and would 
result In a financially sound and 
well balanced company,” 

He added that the price repre¬ 
sents "a significant premium 
over recent market prices” for 
Houston Natural's shares, which 
closed $5.50 higher, at $56,375 
a share, in trading on Thursday. 

Coastal had profits of S65.6m 
on revenues of $5.8bn in 1982 
and reported an earnings surge 
in 1983. it had- been widely 
expected to make a bid for an¬ 
other- oil- and gas company 
following its failed bid last year 
for Texas Gas Resources when 

it was beaten in a bid battle 
by CSX. 

It emerged from the battle 
with CSX with a $18 m peace 
payment from CSX, $400m in 
cash reserves and a 5600m line 
of bank credit. 

A merger between the two 
companies~is seen by industry 
analysts as a natural fit. Coastal 
is believed to want to expand 
its own proven oil and gas 
reserves and Houston Natural’s 
existing reserves and 4.950 mile 
Texas Gulf Coast area would 
transmission network in the 
enhance, coastal's own reserves 
and system and provide addi¬ 
tional feedstock 

WestLB chief to oversee 

leasing group’s reshaping 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

HERR - FRIEDEL NEUBER. 
chief executive of Westdeutsche 
Landesbank fWestLB), is per¬ 
sonally to supervise the affairs 
of Deutsche Anlagen-Leasing 
iDAL), the troubled West Ger¬ 
man leasing concern! He has 
taken over the chairmanship of 
DAL'5 supervisory board, which 
overseas the management. 

Herr Neuber is taking the 
place of Dr Heinrich Viefers, 
one of two executives who have 
resigned from the management 
board of WestLB, West Ger¬ 
many's third largest bank. Their 
departure comes in the wake of 
heavy write-offs and risk provi¬ 
sions which have taken up vir¬ 
tually all the bank’s record 
DM l.lbn ($390m) operating 
.profit for 1983. 

DAL, in which WestLB has a 

30 per cent stake, is one of the 
bank’s main worries because of 
the emergence of large-scale 
risks and write-offs in the leas¬ 
ing business. 

The other shareholders in 
DAL are Landesbank Rheinland- 
Pfalz (26.6 per cent), Bayerische 
Landesbank (16.7 per cent). 
Hessische Landesbank (16.7 per 
cent) and Dresdner Bank (10 
per cent). 
DAL’s problems came to a bead 
last September, when the con¬ 
sortium of banks agreed to pro¬ 
vide a rescue package. 

Three top executives of DAL 
later departed 

WestLB is bearing 40 per cent 
of a DM 224m aid package to 
cover risks fnr 1982. It will 
bear 30 per cent'of the pro¬ 
visions for 1983,. estimated at 
about DM 400ra. 

McDonnell 
Donglas posts 
28% advance 
By Tnrry Byland In New York 

McDonnell douglas, the 
civil and military aerospace 
group, posted a 28 per _ cent 
gain in net eaming6 to S274.9m 
or S6.01 a share last year, from 
S214.7m or 85.44. Sales rose 
from S7.3bn to SS.lbn. 

The profits improvement 
came from higher volume sales, 
cost reductions and increased 
productivity, the board said, 
with most of the sales gain 
coming from the combat air¬ 
craft divisions. 

In the final quarter, the group 
•pushed earnings ahead from 
860.9m or $1.54 a share to 
S82.6m or 82.07 on sales of 
$2.1bn against S1.9bn. 

Profits will be adversely 
affected this year and perhaps 
in 1985 by costs linked to the 
protracted strike at McDonnell's 
plant at Long Beach, California, 

Sentrachem 
to sell PV C 
interests 
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA'S second 
largest chemicals group.- Sentra- 
chem, says it sees no possibility 
of an improvement in the 
domestic . polyvinyl chloride 
(PVCi market. As a result it 
is to sell its 40 per cent interest 
in the Coalplex FVC plant to 
the plant's 60 per cent control¬ 
ling shareholder AECI for 
R60m (847.5m). 

Coalplex, which produces PVC 
from anthracite and salt, was 
commissioned in 1978 at a cost 
of R230m but has never contri¬ 
buted to Sezitrachem’s profits, 
largely because the PVC market 
did not develop as originally 
expected. Coalplex’s production 
figures have not been disclosed. 

Sentrachem financed its inter¬ 
est in Coalplex with debt, 
whereas AECI used equity- 
funds. Rising interest rates have 
placed an already heavily bor¬ 
rowed Sentrachem in the unten¬ 
able position. 

Coalplex is not generating 
profits and Sentrachem expects 
the PVC market to deteriorate 
further, with increased compe¬ 
tition as import controls are 
replaced by duties. 

Seotrahbem will suffer a loss 
of R3m on the book value by the 
sale. However, reinvestment of 
the funds, coupled with the 
avoidance of further trading 
losses, is expected to compensate 
for this within a year. 

Sentrachem will continue to 
have acces to its share of Coal- 
plex's chlorine and caustic soda 
byproducts while AECI is ex¬ 
pected to rationalise operations 
of the PVC plant with those of 
its other production units. 

In the year to June 1983 Sen- 
trachera’s turnover was R700m 
while in 1982. the last financial 
year for which figures are avail¬ 
able. AECTs turnover was 
Ri.55bn. 

Sharp cut in loss af 
National Steel group 
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BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK 

NATIONAL INTERGROUP, 
parent of National SteeL the 
fourth largest U.S. steelmaking 
company, reduced its losses 
sharply last year to S154.3m or 
$8-33 a share, compared with 
5462.8m or $24.77. in 3982. 

The figures were once again 
sprinkled with special items as 
a result of the extensive re¬ 
organisation the company is 
going through. A charge of 
8100m was made last year 
against additional losses at- 
Weirton Steel, which was dis¬ 
posed of to a workers’ co¬ 
operative. 

There was also a $55.6m 
write-off for the liquidation of 
the group's interests in National 
Pipe and Irmann CoaL National 
also made an extraordinary gain 
of $22.1m an a debt for equity 
swap. 

In 1982, the losses included a 
net charge of S209.4m For the 
sale of the Weirton division, and 
$109.7m for the write-off or sale 
of other idle facilities. 

Operating profits last year 
were 827.1m, against loss of 

$225.2m in 1982. These figures 
include the effect of liquida¬ 
tion of stocks, valued on the 
last in—4rst out (Lifo)-method, 
amounting to $34.3m last year 
and 8106m in 1982. 

The figures indicate that 
there was a steady continuation 
of the recovery into the fourth 
-quarter, when National earned 
817.6m, before the special 
charges of 555.6m, compared 
with a 853m loss in the same 
quarter of 1982, before special 
charges of 8229m. 

Sales for the year were little 
changed. SSbn in 1982. with a 
contribution of $7S4.3m 
(643.7m) in the final quarter. 

A similar trend was shown at 
LTV, the third largest U.S. 
steel producer, which lias agreed 
to acquire Repubic Steel. Losses 
in the fourth quarter of 1983 fell 
from $98.1 m to $7.5m or four 
cents a share.. 

Losses for the year, however, 
were still higher at 8180.7m 
against $154.9m. Sales slipped 
from S4.8bn to 54.6bn, with 
$1.5bn f$907.4m) in the latest 
quarter. 

Computer development dropped 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY, a 
major U.S. manufacturer of 
computer subsystems and 
peripheral equipment is 
abandoning development work 
on a new mainframe computer 
and expects to make “a sub¬ 
stantial write-off” in the 1983 
fourth quarter. About 400 
employees at its California 
subsidiary will be dismissed. 

The decision is the latest 
blow for the “ plug compatible ’ 
U.S. computer industry—-whose 
products are compatible with 
those of Internationa] Business 

Machines —and further evi¬ 
dence of IBM’s strengthening 
grip on the marketplace. 
Storage Technology, a Colorado- 
based company with sales in 
1982 of Sl.OSbn, had starred 
development of a high powered 
IBM-compatible computer in 
.1981. 

It blamed its decision to 
abandon work on the new 
computer on delays in com¬ 
pleting the development work 
and on the need for 
“substantial additional funds” 
to complete it. 

Troubled 
brewery 
wins time 
By William Chfclrtt 
in Mexico City 

CERVECERIA Moete: 
(Corrnoc). the financ 
troubled Mexican brewery, 
one of its internati 
creditors, Northwes 
National. Bank <NorwestJ 
Minneapolis, yesterday ag 
to postpone, for two week 
court hearing sought by 
bank to have the com) 
declared bankrupt. 

The brewery. with 
external debt of 5300m. 
said that ft would, itself. : 
a suspension of debt paym 
as a counter-move, had the t 
gone ahead with its bankru 
proceedings on January 31 
judge ruled earlier this m* 
that there was a case to ans 

The issue is being closely 
lowed by foreign banks wh 
are alarmed by Norwest’s br 
ing of ranks. Indebted c 
panics have been driven to 
wall by the heavy devaiua* 
of the peso which has cat 
external debt servicing cost 
skyrocket. But so far there h 
been no casualties, Cern 
however, is in a delicate p 
tion. 

Total expects upturn 
Compagnie Fran raise 

Petroles. parent of the Frei 
Total group, is expected to sh 
a sharp improvement in fin 
rial performance for 1PS3. af 
the FFr lbn (Sl20m) loss 
year hefore. 

A recovery in refining s 
distribution business in the l 
may have helped the comps, 
to break-even in 1983. Tin 
has been an upturn in dn\ 
stream operations in West G 
many and the UK. 

However. Total's refining a 
distribution businesses 
France and Italy continues . 
drag down the groups financ 
performance. 
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High YtaW Accun _.@6 247 

6r It reran Mguit—Carrington Funds 
59 Crcsteta Street EC2P 20S DL606 4433 
fienerol JUn2S.. 1 Accun. Urtts)_ 
Ugh Yield Jon 19. 

(Accun. UrUts)__ 
bUt jan 24_. rn..._ 
(Accun. Untts)__ 
Smaller Co. Jan 27— iAcan UirtsL- 
’»tHH Jar24_. 

(Asoitn. Urtts 
Mortti Ari Jan . 
(Accun. Units) 
European Jan 25 
(Accun. Unto)_ 

Guardian Bejttf Ex Unit M|rs Ltd (a) 

Legal A General (UnR TsL, Mngrs.) Ltd. 
5 Raylelgli Rd_ Brentwood 
Unity DR-1177.0 
FourtyAcc. PW|{ 

•lot MaiiraiidTmr.(563 

Leonine Administration Ltd. 
20CoptMlA«e,EC2R7JS. 
Lao Distribution...12196 
Leo Accun-12973 

_Uojds Ik- Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a) 

sis 
Balanced .... 
Do. (Accun.) 

Extra income—_ 
Dc. (Accun.)__ 

=1 

Rajol Exchange. EC3V 3LS 
Gill & Fixed 

SradtafiT.- 
«h ArY/la,l..__ . 
PeoOe--- 
Proo Sharei- 
Small Co's — 

01 JOB 2020 Sl.Of +031 9.42 
43 +53 235 

zn m 
3. m 

Do. (Accun.). 

H.B.L Unit Trust Mngra Ltd («» (c) (g) 
Premier UJ. Admin. 5 Rayleigh Ed. Hatton 
Brort wood. Essex 0277 227300 
SmllrCohiTrt-1*06 U7rf+oa 2.74 
NthAmerean..._KF? Sx.i -oJ tjfl 
jaoanFartsL... —$23 *63+53 Q68 
Stand mar Un Til 57.1 6lH +0.q 132 

Henderson MnlnMratlon (a) fb> (e) 
Premier UT AxOnln. 5 RayUKJh Oa. Hutton. Bratwd. 
Essen. 027. 217230 

m 
SoeoalSIts 
(Acaan Units)_1110 
Raoovety-614 
Cap Growth.-149 4 
(Acnap Units).-— 1662 
Inc A Assets..——|U 

JH--" 

Inc & Growth_1829 
(Accun Units)-1481 
Hit* I name-1057 
Extra Income—..95.4 
Smaller Co V Dm— 64.7 
Prof A (Ml-16.4 
GHtTran- *76 
Fixed I me rest-151.7 

Financial-H28 
OF A NaL Res.-[85 6 

iirtunottonel 
GUHulHeaJUt-147 4 
Gtabai Tech-ftl.O 
lnterratxj«l._._.u036 
WOrid UAde Jan 20-Q4L4 

Australian-77.7 
Eutopnb-1123 
japanTnat--— 766 
JapanteadxISIls..-. 804 
PactflcSm. Cos.-148.9 
North Amer-109 7 
American Smaller.._ *7 4 
Amer. Rrary. Tit— . 1016 
Examot Foods 
High Income (b)-12223 
Slrtr. Cos.pl)-1800 
Eurogeaa.MnZ?-2183 
JioanJanZT_ 236 4 
Ameridn Jxn 27_3105 
GtoteJ Tech Jan 27 _ 2011 
Pacdic Em Tst Jan Z7tl4L! 

Hexagon Sendees Ltd. 
4 GL Si. Hrlam, Lorttn EC3P 3EP 
Aust Frian-0160 124 ( 
Brow In Cap_fed 97J 
Browin Int 

lot lectxology._ 
Do, (AccomK.-I 
W. American A Geit| 

sysstrr 
Oe. (Acum)—. 
Sn»M COS. i ReCjr— 
DO (ACCUrhJ ...J..... 
VYori deride SWth.— 
Do. (Accun J- 

Lloyd's Lite Unit Tst Mngra. Ltd. 
2.Si MuyAxe, EC3A8BP. 01-PM03U 
Eowrty Accun.-- 185.8 
Eqira Db*-... 63.7 
GntTrud .  486 
High Income Acc— 556 
High Income Db!_57 4 
U.5. Growth Acc.... 446 
US Growth Dta-1446 

Local Auttrarltlas' Mutual Invest. Tst.r 
77, Lardoo Mtafl. EC2N106. 01-5881815 

8BBNBKd 4§.tS |d|l| 
Narrower Fd Dee J1 ) 9205 I . ...J 1036 
*Uiuaharittd. Attltbe arty ■ Local Mgnen. 

London ft Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd 
7260Ga(ahnae Rd, A^esbuy. 0896 Stel 
General TsL--(Z72 2941 ( 363 

M ft 6 Group (yKeKil 
Three Qrays Tower Hill, EC3R6B0. 
American & Gen—. 
(Accam Units)_.., 

American Remery- 
(Acaxn Units).-i_ 

American Smit r Co"* J44J ft. 
AustntajUn.-JIjSB 101 

Units)-P02J 109. 

_ Canada Crw. 

HO Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs-t (8) 
*5 2*ech SL, EC2P 2LX 
‘ BrOhhTnat-0267 

Capital:Trutt-|S1 
Dollar Truu-II6L7 
Euopsxn Treat —153* 
FXrBct_{TBS 
Financial Trial—|21*J 
WfiFxi rex. TsL .[27 B 

.IliF.l .Growth .... 
... Yield Tsl_. 
ollneane Trial_ 
.ffllrtl Tnci.—..— 
g> Jxsan Tech Tsi_. 

(Accun Uitts)-1702 
Fond ol Inv. Tws,__157.7 
(Accun. Uam)—.(2335 

Irtermtlonal Growth! pSi 
(Acxun.UU.)-[85O.0 

ISin’ UaltsCT—@9Z9 
Midland 0708*5322 

(Accun. Units).-|77i 

Trustee____ 
(Accso. Units)_ 
Cheritend Jan2d__ 
Cterifutt JM 2*_IZ57.9 
PerolonE* Jan 23 _.@1.7 

MOM Unit 
MGM Km. Heene Rd. Worthing 
Hite Inc_D46.9 158. 
-AcaxnUts)-QS3 9 S? 
JK Growth-gj7.9 
Actum UU)_[139.6 

ML* Unit Trust Mgt Ltd. 
OWQirrooSt, SW1A9JG 
M LA Unlti- 
MLA Ini—___ 
GdiUrdtTnoL_ 035 

MWand Bank Group U.T. Musts. Ltd. 
Cowtwood Home, Sffvwr Street, Head. 
Sheffield,SI 3RD: Tel: 07*279842 
Capital..,---614 

(Attua Units)—_169 4 
ECldty Exnopl-732 2 

Kissra—iaj 
jAccun Units),_poS 

OV6007595 
0.01 
0.01 

01-6288131 

American Trial_172.4 
AiBlnllan Tnat_28 0 
BrItlShTtt. (Accum).. 1753 
CornnodlCySlBre. _. 56.4 
Ertsi Income...—.... 29.4 
Far East Trurt ..._W2 
Fired Int Fd.242 

SBSbrr: . «i 
GloBBlSlrat R>ru j.. 926 
Gold Stare TnaKu.. 180 
Mlgn Income TsL-83 a 
Hong Kong Trust-22 9 
I ecune Fund__1512 
Im. Agencies. .Ageneli 
lie. Sibill Exempt .088 4 
Japan Trust—-166 ? 
tWAEnerw Trust „.S? 
Special Sits. Tst ... §7 5 
LAS* Co.Rec.Trial.1*0.0 

77 nj 
23 7J 

1885 

fti 
26 Id 
28.'d 
2027 
996) 
20 a 
ran 
24 71 

E2699 29.1M 
204rt 
7121 

43. 

-051 
+02) 
-o3 
+0-7t 
-or 
*14 

M +041 

-1.1 
-ig 
+03 

670 

063 
169 
666 
2.40 
469 
263 
*ra 
004 
147 
175 
167 

UK Urtt Tract Karan Ud. '«> m 
WanBej DnK Tnat Mampen Lid. f*i 

imcstncflt Bank of Inland (a) 
Premier UT Admin, 5 Raytafgh Read. Hutton 
Brortweod. Esse* PST7) 211459 
Bko llod Bri! 4 03^182.0 88.3 . ..J 238 

ftw Jm 25. Next ud toy Fee 2 

Key Fund Managers Ltd. ta)(g> 
72-BOFhui Ariestory (0296)59*1 
Key Eointy&Gee(Z)..[12 5 1381!-0^ *03 
Key taemSTFunO -_.P2fc3 13632 +53 .633 
Key Fixed irt. Fd._B76T 622 2139 

Klefcrwort Benson Unit Managers 
20l FerohirohSu ECS 
KB UK Erne Glh lrdl760 
KB UK toty Gth Ac 274 3 
CB.M. I«e. Tsls .— 1317 
K.B Fd In 7m Acc_157.6 
KB5nrf-Co'5Ffllnc.... 003 

KB.SmC9«Fd Ace.. .1231 
KBHrahvie tc Ire K5 9 
KB H,jn Yifl Aee . U05 
KB Im Ret Inc_533 
KB Iro OecA-e_53 8 
KB Wwde T«*1 he - 476 
KB Wwrte Tech Acc. *76 

L ft C Unit Trust Management IM- 
Pteroy Hie. Conttian At. CC2R 7BE 01-588 2600 
L&C Int Fund_ _ 
LAC Int! 4. Gen Fd —IS2.9 d£? sa&w 

01-2228576 

Manulife Mangemnt Ltd. 
Sc Georgr's Way, Sterna* 0438 S6101 
Gfft&Fxd let._B61 87 « -Q7| 4 03 
Growth UrfftS --0362 1465 265 
High Inc. Unit_[B.? 636+lJJ 4.9S 
I no. Growth tlnd TrsaLF776 833*^ 130 

Mayflower Management Ca. Ltd. 
14-38, Gresham St, EC2V 7AU. 02-606 8099 
Income Jena-U543 16631  J 4ft 
General 3-ffifl.7 S53 —.[ 279 
Ind. Jin 23__JS6.7 <njf .| L43 

McAnaHg Fund Maneganaent Lid. 
Rete Hse, King WHItam Si,EC« 01^34951 

SSSSS£=BH H d ^ 
Mtncsg Unit Trust Mngra Ltd faffcXg) 
UWam Hse, »Z RamftmJ Rd. E7. 01-634 55*4 
Menas.—.—.—_i8IA 87.71+031 400 

Mertury Fund Managers Ltd. 
30 Grrttem SL EC2P 2EB. 01-600 *SS5 En 529 
American Growth. -.167 3 
JArcum. Unit?)__ j*7Y 
Eiragean Fund —1503 
(Accum (Jrlb)._-_fM 7 
General-U33.9 
gout. UrtS)- 

(lie IHMMn.——W73 
intrrraioeal_jl<?3 
(Acorn. Unto)_1K1 
jaunFund-WT 
(AoxsisUtt).fc.53 
ExcitttlJanU.U31.1 
(Accun UU) Janll -|1927 

tigh Yield -..97.1 
(Acorn Units)... 1*6.2 
income—..__103.4 
(Accun Units)._1543 
Japan **d Pacific_1293 

(Accun Units)_134.9 
Wth American_83.4 
(Accum UnKs)_97 J. 
Overseas Growth,_77.6 

SEfefcrzSi 
CAccun Units)—_ P42 

137.9 +L4 
IB Si +L9 
2451 -03 
2913 -03 

54.7 +03 
75.4 +0.1 

1044 -Qi 
158J -0.3 
UU -03 
U7t -0.6 
139.9 4 0 3 
1*5* 40i 
89.4 -03 

1043 -0.4 
839 402 

-11 
bo2 -ail 

Saw ft Pmpv Group 
4, final SL Hriem, landan EC3F 3EP 

68-75 Queen SL EAftunh EHZ 4 MX 
Dealings 070B4M6 or (EdlnJ 031-226 7351 
itoroBsul Fra** 

Su.—-~ 
Setea liwrooDoi 
Un*». Growth— 
ineosoeTu— 
Hlte-YtaM. 

2.49 Sea Meld_p 
2.49 Smeller Cos. tnc. Fd-.m 1 
1.60 Gift &F«d. tat lne....S3 
1.60 HighRrtim_SoCl 
2.99 Income__|S5 

GUI InrtlM. Grin .1 

Sets 
Fteds ft Sector Fnto 

550==r®-7 

Si K"—1183 

l -0.2J 

u?l+.!3 
7-11071 U5.7| -05] 

miu 

Minster Find Maragcra Ud. 
Miraier Hse, Arthur SL, EC4R 98H 01-6231050 

*S-ssw=ga. IS 
Murray Johnstone U.T. MguL (a) 
163. Kepe Street Glasgow, G22UH. 041-2215521 

ssl JH=1 i 
text dealing Fri. 

NatloraJ Fro ride nt lire. Maps- Ltd. 
4B. Groceoutfi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200 
NPIfilK.UA.TM-MU l^Jj 3j0 

ContionJUy___ 
Energy—__ 
" ' aUonFtmd(z) 

' l Seca___... 
taeiogyU). 

Scotwis-TT.^ 
Special SfestienFd 
itdLBoodFd_ 
Exempt T\ 

tin 

93.41 

67.1 41.01 

174 61 -04 

iE. 
*03f 

Exempt Incoma*-1293.8 310ft .J 6JS 

“^«:raRL«*rt 
Sctiradar Unit True* Mann pen Ltd. 
Eflteiprae House, PartsmottK 0705827733 
AnwriCOn-m.4 

(Accum Units).-fojj 
cirapeaa_....._, 
gtecuo UnttsL- 

om.-Utes)-1850 196.«*0ft Jlo Z-.-My 
IOV* Trust-354.9 37S3{ -Og 0.00 [Accun Urtts) „Ue 2 
com. Units).-1*190 44iH-lil 0.80 irKnmt ___ “1lSv9 

Inter national Growth. [752 
Income ft GrowtK_._«92 
SpecW Slwtlon__j4li 
Amer ban Growth- 
Jnn Growth — 

For teterai Wesbotariu tan Canter Bate 

NEL Tract Maragcra Ltd. (1) (g> 
Milton Court. Ooridflfc Suray. 
Kclstar .-(1128 
NHsttr Gilt ft F.l-Kill 
Nelstar Hite Inc_B29 
Nett tar Irternatloml.m J 

Northgate Unit Trust Maragcra Ltd. <cUg) 
3 London Wrtl BMto, EC2M5PU. 01-6381212 
JJortbgxte Jan 2fc-0322 140ft 
(Accun. Until)-0553 164ft 

Norwich Union Inaoranea Croup (b) 
P.0. Box 4, Harwich. NR13NG. 0603 22200 
Grom Tst. Fund-|8S83 9051 -Oft 332 

Oppcnhefamr Find Manaiterant Ltd. 
66 Cannon St, tendon EC4N 6AE 

.. .v 456 

“-Si S3 
+53 0.78 

Income Units-1»2 
Accun Untts_|fi)J 

Pearl Truat 8Raragen Ltd, 
252. High Hotter* WC1V 7E8. 
Peori Growth Fd._IS4.2 
Accun Units-77.0 
Poari Ire_ 
PWI Urtt Trt_,. 
(Aeon. Uitts)-f 111.9 127.' 

Ptfiesn Units Admin. IM (g)(x) 
57-63, Princert St-, Manchester. 061^365685 
PeUean Units-(2263 24171 3J6 

Pergetittl Unit Trust Mitgmt (a) (x) 
4S, Hart St, Henlay on Thames. 0491576868 

tWJi ” J « 
Woridwkle Rrco«cry.&7.4 
Amer lean Growth_1*9.9 

Prolific Unit Trusts 
222, Bishopsgate. EC2. 
Prof Me Fpr East_196 7 
Prolific GJit Cap_bji 
Praline High Inc-fel 
ProJffic Infl._foti 
Prolific N. Amer. -....{102-3 
Prolific Spec-5tti_bOi 

tTeteni 

(Accum Unrts)-2053 
Irtenutiml-2913 
(Accum UnKs).—. 3943 
Jen. Smaller Acc.— #71 
Singapore-.. v.__— azj 

eask^Bf 
(Accun Undsl-90. 
Stod Sfts- ft-76.1 
rteewn. Units)-76.9 
Tohyo-10B.7 Toicro_.,_ 

RR2 

1065 -07 
107X -03 
762 *02 

^8 -li 
T2J +0.1 

109 te ... 
221.7 -04 
31*3 -13 
*25 2 -1J 
503 -09 
886 +03 
89 2 +0J 
95.(1 +01 
97X +DJ 
8L9 -OJ 
B2J -OJ 

m -ts 
MIX 
428J . 
5503 . 
9*0.7 -10 

034 
054 
Oft. 
Oft 
1-32 

1019 
111? 
533 
53) 
L22 

& 

o5i 
003 

IS 
0 a 
302 
3.0Z 
302 
271 
1.25 

TyndgH Managan UdJaKkKt) 
18, Cajgogc Road, Bristol. 027273224 
AutrallanS+curiUei 
^Acoxw. Unto)_ 

jtmmi 'Units)’ S JZ 

SratUiiibLirj!!. 
Far Eastern —__ 
(Acorn. UnMsX_ 
Fin ft Prop____ 
(Accun. Units)_ 
GUI Capital Trurt..... 
(Accum. Unto)__ 
GDI Income..._ 
(Accun. Unto)- 
High Yield —.. 
(Accun. Unto)—._ 
Income_..... 
ten Unto).. 

irt Eros.... 
(Accun. Units)- 
Irtermueraf bmirih. 
(Accun. UnlB)-.... 
Jinn Growth [Acc365.8 
Natural Rwrws...piil 
(Accun Unto)_ 
Nth Amer Grih_ 
JAccum Unto)__ 

^teuntintojH——feT 4 

Snail CosTr'."Zr"_BS9' 
” cum Units).— 

1-21 
L2J 
616 

Do. Accun. 
T5B Extra Income- 
IX) Accun- 
TSB General. 
Do. Accun.. . 
TSBGflt&Fxdlm— 
(to. Accun___ 
TSB Iname.. _... 
Do.Acun- 
TSB Pacffle- 
DO. Accum_.... 
TSB interim.... 
Do Accum-- 
TSB Slew. Opps. 
Do. Accun- — 

. . -on 
88 71-0.71 
77ft -ad 

Unto)-.— 

TSB UnK Trusts (b> (c> (y> 
PO Box 3. Keens Hie. Andora*. Harts. SP10 IPS. 
C264 62K« Oealm 
TS8American...—i 

te 

P 47J 
518 
1250 
ms 
97.4 
986 
200.4 
2M7 

81 

1663 

1345( 
19 H 

in«ft 
US3, 
235.5 
S 7 

4171 

80ft -P.3 6J6 
1W M -?ft 3 26 

4*0 
5.26 
5ft 
01* 
?i? 
LS 
zm 

-ftTi, 
-oft 
+0.71 
+ii| 

-13 
-2M 

+OU 

*te«c Ex._.—._g:  __ . .   
•BDr tax eaenpt Aadi only. tAAer 4 tar 1 SoAJHiWon 

Seotthb EqtetaHe Fund M«rs. Ltd. 
31 St. Andrews SO. Edhdnate 031-5569101 

JBEIB=« lit 
Ottffng dxy Wednesday. 

StettM Pro tide nt Im. Mflt. Ltd. 
6SL ArxfrewSq. Edh6urfti2 __ 031-5569181 

Gilt & Fxd. Irt. 
index-UcLSecsJIcc. 

Seattbh UnR Man 
29 Charlotte Sq, Edhttugh. 
Pacific Fond_08 9 
world Gnnrih-US.l 
north American-g.9 
Income Ftmd_B6.9 

Untt Trust Account A Mgmt Ud. 
Hefts Hie, King Wiliam SL EC4R 9R. 01-623 4931 
Frtaff Hse. Fund-176-2 KUd —J 338 

Vang ward Trust Maragcra Ltd. 
Bafli Hse, London, EC1A2EU 01-2365080 
Growth Jbji»_]f9yt 

nil 1 

(Accum Units).. 
Higti Yield Jan 24 _... 
SPecw Jan 25-' 
Trustee Jan 25-81.1 
. . UL5 (Accum Unto X. 

Wanflry Unit Trust Mngra LUO) 
WardVy Hv. 7 DerorrW 5a EC2- 01-6264411 
American Tri_pfin 
Extra Incemr Tst.J0.1 
Fa-East* fieri TsL... b2.5 
Comm & Gen-52.2 
Income Tst_443 
JaoanTrt --56.7 

Scottish Widows’ Fund Management 
P-O- Box902. CdtahunhIH165BU 031-6556000 
Pag EAAec Jin 27_(UU 173ft -Oft 3.45 

Standard Lift Trurt Mgmt. Ltd. 
3,GeorpeSL.Edhtowte,EH22XZ. 031225 2552 

JSK8!Sr=8»5 fflztil ifi 
Stewart UnK TsL Mamgera Ltd.(a) 

Marvel Leaden-584 
PrtaleTrt_ TJT 

031-2264172 -lS?7 

PJ1 WhftMngdalB Untt Trurt Maragara 
2 Honey Lane, EC2V BBT 01-60690B5* 
Short Otd ftlt Pd-[503 5L6(_j 231 

Mft-Oft 
32J „7J 

Hi ♦.?} 
ft 
735 -oft 
846 +03 

23 H 
34 
65 

n 
5.44 

45. CtoriotteSq, EdtaOute. 
American Fond __ 

. Uirtsl_' 
- awrt Unto).., 

_ diaa Fund ___ 
'‘British Capital. 

Proiffie TetenoloB’... | 

Pmdl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (b> (c) 
Hoitorn Bars, EC1N ZNH, 01-4059222 

jsssti^=m 1 im 
Ouster Mangement Co. Ltd. 
31-45 firestom Sbtot EC2 01-6004177 

am Cm. Fd—0520 

VSTifsz&i 

ttss&srzzm 
(Accum Unto)   UU 
WickmOOr Dtw FA _ 109 9 
(Accun Unto) I7&8 

(Aco«m. Units)_ 
**Ewopean Fund 
Juan Fund__ 

031-226 3271 

149ft +1.9 

M:\S 

0.93 
093 
093 
0.93 

!« 
1*7 

. text dotitoQ Fefca. 

2 W) 
230 

RcHance UnK Mgn. Ltd. 
Reitance toe, Tunbridpe Wefts, Kt 

RMisnaW Hi 
Raitotoe UlTitCAecifel 87.1 

Ridgefield BSaraganertt Ltd. 
2044. Rootmakar St, tenawv EC2Y 01^886906' 

ISS5S&W-JB. U§ 
(tathsctiRd Asset Management 
SL Swotwrt Unr. London EC9, 01480500a 

(JcCAmSan^ipTkiaro 30b8 — 

«Pmp.^.»r3ssa?:.J - 

RothscMM Asset Management (a>‘ (g> (z) 
j^8(L GstahoiaeRd., Ajlesbary. 02% 5941 

ft!c.aw^^ncKrjl^wl om 

fllcl Smatler ffiq -aft 236 

PBVm Untt Trust MngL (a) 
Oty Gate Hw,FtetxosSo, EC2. (04061066 

ma»z=m 
Fixed Interest-14Z5 I 

SPffiHSsrr® Hht 
Royal Uft Fd. MgmL Ud. 
new Hall Place, Ltaerport L69 3H5 051-2274*22 

^SSrfsszgl M^ul 12 

Royal London Untt Tst Msn Ltd 
72-80 CrtehamRd Aytashury. 0296 5001 
Capital Aecn Tnoi_ni33 JZLffl . 2.78 
Ammon Grow* Tst.’^ri  j a*l 
none ;■ Grow© Tit :5ftZ 5LM — i bM 
Smbi SRuubtt Tc.pl.7 55ft  1 C.TC 

Ce-zl Trt. Can. Fd. UTri. LWft 
43-50, Cantan SL, Lan£+n EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044 
C35CZI Fictl_pro 1C73| ....1 
income Fnri—.. p!3 lB.9at.1 

too an Jan LJ. Ned ftcimg ay J*t 3L 

[167.0 

m 
}$£ 

l«4 
... 162.0 _ 

Dal. Fit *W»d. *Hton. ft Ttor. 

San Alliance Fund Management Ltd- 
Son Alto ice Hm, Horsham. 0*(S64141 
EmityTnot-1»1M 28231*1121 300 

Swiss Uft Pen Tst Man Co LMteJic) 
99-101 London ALSmteuIs. 0732*50161 

»*»=!“■■ 
Fixed InL DteLt. 
Floeiiirt.Acc.r__-.,_ 

•fricn on Ja 25.__ 
♦Price op Jn 25. Nert dudh<9 Feb 1. 

31 A Tfargat Fond Managers Ltd. 

aSS^EW&ST" *'*'*- 
Small CO.-1 Fd.-fTiO 8061 —J 0.26 

Target Trt. Mngrs. Ltd. CaV (g) 
(ln». Man J. Rothschild inv. Mngt. Ud.) 
Target toe. fiatelse Rd, AytesOwy Bfcs (0296)5941 
Commodity ——.,.,0019 10961 +0.11 153 
Eofrojr—--»9.9 53 fri +ff3 0.93 
Cola Fand Inc.   73 9 T9 “) +Qrt 2.93 

" " feziTs9 ‘ 
_ __ r<<< 254? 

Ml Capital..1-1956 
6ih Income___107 1 
investmM Trust_893 
Special SltuHtons.-.. 65.3 
American Earte- 65 9 

Lai find Fd_l*5J 

INSURANCES 
AA Friendly Scriety 

te^cSSRcV^ MBB‘ ^35542 
AA FrnflySr Janl3.| — 63ft 4 — 

Abbey Life Assinnca Co. Ltd. (a) 
13 SL Pati’i CtamhyinL EC4P4DX. 0U489111 

W w ■ 
ProcertT Fund.___ 
Eq iter Fund 

Gold 
TlJ 
Ftnai 

U3 Special I 
nFuM_. 

Tie income.'   j§21 
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Leading shares rally from lower opening levels and 
after-hours move near to previous all-time peaks 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

'First Dedara- Last Account 
Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Jan iff Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 
Jan 30 Feb 8 Feb 10 Feb20 
Feb 13 Feb 23 Feb 24 Mar 5 

• " Nawtima *' dealings may take 
place from 9,30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A progressive recover}- from 
lower opening levels followed toy 
a broad advance gave a clear 
demonstration yesterday oF the 
London equiiv markets under!v. 
ing strength. The FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index staged a 
Inrnround of some 11 points, 
gradually regaining most of an 
early 6.4 fall by late afternoon 
and rising after-hours to close 
4.4 higher on the day at S39.5. 
This is only a .point short of 
Wednesday's all-time record, and 
represents a gam of nearly 64 
points this year. The FT- 
.Actuaries All-Share index rose 
0.2 per cent yesterday to a best- 
ever 504.73. 

Wall Street's continuing spell 
of indecision save equity' dealers 
cause to mark the leading shares 
down, but UK investors would 
not be drawn into profit-taking. 
Although institutional operators 
appeared to be awaiting better 
buying opportunities, smaller in¬ 
vestors showed renewed enthusi¬ 
asm. 

The demand gradually restored 
hi tie chip industrials to around 
overnight levels and. after the 
official close, the upward momen¬ 
tum increased noticeably. Busi¬ 
ness was then permitted without 
“new-titue'’ penaltj- far the 
trading Account starting on Mon¬ 
day. Led by the Oil sector, which 
encountered revived U.S. buying 
of BP and LASMO, leading stocks 
went higher to settle at the 
season’s hesL 

A string of features, not always 
favourable to holders, appeared 
in secondary and situation 
stocks. Some’ recent high-fliers 
came to ground rather suddenly 
as soeculators became nervous 
and decided to reduce their com¬ 
mitments. but others took on a 
new lease of life. Several new 
bid candidates emerged and 
more than one stock benefited 
from imminent market “raid” 
rumours. 

Revived fears of dearer U.S. 
money-—Dr Henry Kaufmann re¬ 
iterated yesterday his prediction 
of higher interest rates—caused 
few tremors in the Gilt-edged 
market. Business remained in 
low-key because of equity market 
counter-attractions, but most 
short and medium-life stocks 
managed small improvements on 
the session. 

Banks dip and rally 
Easier for most of the session, 

the major clearing banks staged 
a late rally to close with modest 

improvements. Barclays, which 
opens the dividend season on 
March 5, recovered from 550p to 
finish a couple of pence harder 
on balance at 557p. NatWest 
finished the same amount dearer 
at 760p, after 753p. Gerrard and 
National Discount, which an¬ 
nounced early in the week that 
it had received a bid approach, 
hardened 2 further for a gain 
of 47 on the week at 337p deflect¬ 
ing hopes of an early announce¬ 
ment Elsewhere. Hill Samuel 
gained 4 to 330p among merchant 
banks on bid speculation but 
recent favourite. Minster Assets. 
cheapened 3 to 124p on end- 
Accout influences. In Hire Pur¬ 
chases. 'buying ahead of the pre¬ 
liminary results, scheduled for 
Febraury 10. left Wagon Finance 
21 up at 46ip. 

Renewed profit-taking left 
Phoenix 7 down at 42So. after 
425o. Among other dull Com¬ 
posites. General Accident lost 6 
to 462p and Commercial Union 3 
to 190p. 

Breweries displayed no set 
trend following a moderate 'busi¬ 
ness .Allied rose 3 to 157d but 
Bass, at 32Sp. lost 5 of Thurs¬ 
day’s S gain which followed the 
chairman's confident annual 
statement Elsewhere. Arthur 
Bell advanced S to 163o and the 
91 per cent Convertible 99-01 
added 10 points at £192 cele¬ 
brating the successful acquisition 
of Gleneaeles. the privately- 
owned Scottish hotels group. 

Easier initially after comment 
on the latest defence document 
aimed at fending off Hanson 
Trust's 145p per share bid. Lon¬ 
don Brick picked up on specula¬ 
tion that Hanson would return 
with a further revised offer and 
at the close was 3 dearer on 
balance at )P3p. Among other 
Buildings. Blue Circle remained 
unsettled bv broker's Grieveson 
Grant's cautious view or short¬ 
term Drosoeets and the shares 
shed 5 more to 430p. Rugby 
Portland foment eased 3 to 105p 
in symnathv. Favourable Press 
romm®nt stimulated interest in 
JWt Brothers which .put on 5 to 
5'2o. wto'le demand ahead of next 
Mnndav’s half-time** lifted Vihro- 
Dlnnt 10 to ISOd .The failure of 
hid discussions with the original 
interested narty promoted a b«ut 
f*r nrofit-tat-imr in Levland P?»‘nt 

sh«d 31 to lS'p. After 
Thursdav’s fall of 23 to 43o 
fallowin'* the dfrcoverv of a m>s- 
fujnroDriatino of funds >n the 
rvrdor 0f £150.000. dealings in 
tfelicvl Bar were suspended at 
tint level vrte-ifav at the mm- 
oany’s reouesL Dealings in Wcrli- 
mt* OnHcal were afro *wl»pd 
vesterriav. at 50d; tooth Helical 
nnd Hieheate are controlled bv 
Event and it is understood that 
auditors have been called in to 
investigate inter-company debts. 

After Thursday’s reasonable 
trade in the shares, business in 
ICf contracted sharply, however. 

the undertone remained firm and 
the price fluctuated narrowly 
'before closing without alteration 
at 630p. Croda International 
attracted late support on take¬ 
over hopes and hardened a 
couple of pence to 105p. 

Still reflecting the absence of 
the rumoured deal concerning 
the sale of Lonrho’s near-30 per 
cent stake, House of Fraser 
passed a fairly quiet trading 
session and closed unaltered at 
the overnight level of 27Sp, but 
still 28 higher on the week: 
Lour ho, however, attracted fresh 
interest and closed 4 up at a 
new peak for the year of 124p. 
Elsewhere in Stores. British 
Home Stores stood out with a 
rise of S at 232p. while MelUns 
moved up 6 to 60p following re¬ 
vived speculative touring and call 
ootion activity. 'Waring and 
Gillow continued firmly at ll'ip, 
up 2. but Helamat came on offer 
at 73p, down 4; the latter's in¬ 
terim results are due February 
6. 

A buoyant market since Mr 
Asil Nadir recently announced 
the acquisition of a near-25 per 
cent shareholding. Strong and 
Fisher drew fresh encourage¬ 
ment from Press comment; after 
easing initially to 20Sp. the 
shares rebounded to close 10 up 
on the dav at 225p. Elsewhere in 
Shoes, Ffl advanced 6 more to 
214d: the company’s Interim 
figures will be announced at 
the end of February and not on 
Tbursdav as inadvertently stated 
here yesterday. 

Leading Electricals fluctuated 
narrowly before settling a few 
pence dearer. BICC, helped by 
news of a Malaysian deal, im¬ 
proved 5 to 27Sp. Wholesale 
Fittings drew strength from good 
interim figures and advanced 35 
to 300p, after 310p, while 
Dnbilicr improved 6 to 152p 
mirroring chairman's encourag¬ 

ing remarks at the annual meet¬ 
ing. Suter closed 7 higher at 
109p; it was announced yesterday 
that Christopher Moran has an 
S.1 -per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany. Amstrad gained 6 to llOp 
in response to favourable Press 
mention, while cable TV hopes 
directed attention to Greenwich 
Cable, 13 up at 6$p. 

An active week in the Engin¬ 
eering leaders ended on a rela¬ 
tively quiet note but GKN, up 7 
further at 212p, made fresh pro¬ 
gress on publicity given to a 
recent chart “buy” recommenda¬ 
tion. Elsewhere. Hallite featured 
witb a fall af 50 to 200p follow¬ 
ing sharply lower half-year 
profits and a reduced interim 
dividend. On the other hand, 
further consideration of the 
interim statement prompted a 
gain of 7 to 290p in Bullouch. 

Demand for Foods remained 
selective. Tesco advanced 9 to 
183p in anticipation of a bullish 
circular from brokers Srrima- 
geour Kemp-Gee. while Rowntree 
Mackintosh improved IS to 260 
for a rise on the week of 38 amid 
persistent takeover rumours. 
Maynards, on the other hand, 
fell 20 to 245p on Mr Lewis E. 
Cartiers’ decision not to increase 
his 250o per share partial offer. 
Bensons Crisps, dealt in the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market, closed 
15 higher at lOSp in response to 
the acquisition of XL Crisps for 
£0.27m from Associated British 
Foods. 

News «f the proposal to sell 
Liggett and Myers tobacco sub¬ 
sidiary to the Incumbent man¬ 
agement clipped a couple of 
pence from recen tl y-biioyant 
Grand Metropolitan, at 353p. 

UKO Int strong 
UKO International featured 

with a jump of 20 to 142p on 
persistent speculative demand 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compaatton of the Financial Times, the Institute of Adsaries and the Fhcidty of Actuaries 
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1 CAPITAL G9GSS (205) 496.36 +0.4 835 359 1536 49462 49566 49129 49133 41954 49827 (19/1/84) 41364(27/3®) 49827 09/1/84) 5071 (13/12/74) 

2 Building Materials (25) - 4773b _ 10.73 4.47 1131 47734 473.42 47021 47164 41233 47754 (26/1/84) 402J4 OO®) 47734 (26/1/84) 4427 01/12/74) 

3 Conractisa, Consticaisa (32) 721.14 -0.4 13.09 4.95 954 724-11 720.45 72184 72207 739X3 831X9 05/3/83) 65*09 (25/1W83) 83109 05/3/83) 7148 (2/12/74) 

4 Electricals 05) 1779.49 +00 633 3.80 23.61 U6L5T 177034 17 4195 174025 15535* 1909.93 (3/6®) 1523X7(27/1®) 1509.93 (3/6®) 8*71 QS/6/62) 

5 Electronics (24)_ 1713.391 +03 323 2.25 25.95 1699.92 179936 169273 170464 0X0 1755.12 (H/M4) 1617.13 (4/3/84) Z755J2 (19/3/84) 1627J3 (Vim 

6 Mechanical Engineering (M) 236.35 _ 9.90 430 1252 23631 237.41 254.40 23184 197X1 237.41 (S/l/84) 13*50 08/10/83) 237.41(25/1/84) 45.43 Wm 

8 Metals and Metal Fcraftg<9) 199.62 +8.8 835 538 15.90 198 JO 19967 19639 19325 164.88 19967(25/1/84) 14760 (4/1®) 19967(25/1®) 4965 (6/1/75) 

9 Motors f 17)- 1719) — 141 4.06 13359 13323 132.48 13203 7825 13409 08/1/84) 76.73(24/3/83) 17059(15/1/69) 35.91 (6/1/75) 

ID Oder htfBtui »anasa9)_ U231 4.96 152 27.40 632.46 63554 63127 628.45 385.48 63S54 (25/1/84) 362X2 (1/1®> 635J4 (25/1/84) Z7755 05/1/81) 

21 ceNsuMEcueupaai- 492.77 -0-1 9.80 4.20 1250 49316 49121 48676 483.97 41028 49422 (25/1/84) 395.4402/1®) 49*21 (25/1/84) 614103/12/74) 

22 Brewrs and Distillers (23). 450® -0.2 12-07 5.00 1037 48175 482.48 46850 46056 C323 48634 05/2®) 413X2 07/10®) 48654 05/2®) 69.47 03/12/74) 

25 399.05 -01 1L73 533 9.97 399.42 399.38 39*56 39266 34138 399.«(260«4) 31868(23/5®) 399.42 (26/1/84) 5967 (13/12/74) 

26 Food Retailing (12)_ UKL21 +03 7.48 2.63 17.22 1107.92 110825 110*42 1097.70 85123 112408 (6/1/84) 81537(30/3®) ii2*08 (6am 5*25 01/12/74) 

27 Hertti ad Haratald ftaftts «L 758.37 -04 6.21 2.90 18.93 76170 76487 753.93 76206 72323 879.98 08/4®) 663X1 0/1®) 879.98 08/4®) 17538 (28/5/80) 

29 tenure (23)..—~ 653.84 -03 838 432 1536 654.60 66L90 650.78 646.48 480.90 66190 (25/1/84) 4518502/1®) 66190 (25/1®) 5*83 (9/1/75) 

32 Itanoapori. PcWWmignS)- 1227.16 +03 733 3.96 3655 1219.42 1216.62 120552 12078S 704J8 122756 (27/1/84) 61926 (4/3®) 12Z7J6 (27/1/84) 55X8 (6/1/75) 

33 Packaging and Paper 05). 24533 +03 1030 4.07 1L94 24419 24L39 240.48 23686 156.41 24553 (27/1/84) 139.78 (4/1®) 24533 (27/1/84) 43.46 (6/1/75) 

34 Stores (47)_ _ 43835 -0 2 733 354 17.35 43954 443.14 435.92 43261 348.46 44768 06/3/84) 342-40(24/1®) 44768 (16/1/84) 5263 (6/1/75) 
277.64 +0.4 10.94 4.25 1058 27662 27650 &9.« 268.42 179.13 27764 (27/1*84) 17144 (1/1®) 27764 (Z7/1/84) 6266 01/12/74) 

17.43 5.61 6.42 57082 57082 55291 5Q5J5 57966 08/1/84) 3955300/8®) 57966 08/1/84) 9*34 (13/6/62) 

39 Other Consumer (8)- 477.63 9.94 538 47755 475.90 47150 47201 358.43 480X7 08/1/84) 33*21 0/1®) 480X7 08/1/84) 229® (28/9/81) 

41 OTHER GROUPS (83)... 44031 -02 7.60 405 1635 44257 44172 43863 43*99 44129 (19/1/84) 2885502/2/83) 5863 (6/1/75) 

42 1L,, I..PR1 634 85 -03 398 4.02 18.99 63839 63858 63569 63224 41160 64635(18/1/84) 379.9302/1®) 7120 0/12/749 

44 E152 +13 634 535 20.79 12929 129.74 12626 9158 13132(27/1/84) 80.95 (1/1/83) 4534 (2/1/75) 

45 862.07 +02 736 4.71 89985 85117 |:f.r/HT 53251 862X7 (27/1/84) 52064 (4/1®) 9080 (2W62) 

46 568® -0.1 833 5.76 56824 56*11 565.11 425.40 575.48 (19/1/84) 409-3502/1/83) 6039 (6/7/75) 

49 -'.I C77^. I^M ETUI Lilli LUI E53 ff-jilt'll ElgtEZaH 

51 I, 4>n——1 BO Egg EE1 iEZE? ri r.-*L':!k'w;^i 

59 N-J • 11 1 ^ E32 rm E3 mm E53 VJ&lrahh-lll 
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62 Bantef 61- - . +03 2034 m*n 534 420.99 425.91 423.71 40867 30190 425.91 (25/1/84) 273.48 (4/3/83) 425.91 (25/1®) 62.44 02/12/74) 

+0.1 434.99 43957 43833 439.93 275J3 439.93 (23/1/84) 499.^(23/1/84) 8140 (10/12/74) 
53807 340.% 54455 (26/1/84) 54*15 06/1/84) 4488 (2/3/753 

66 259.72 -0.9 638 _ 26234 26352 25831 25732 203.76 2653106/1/84) 17*73 (4/1/83) 2653106/1®) 43.96 03/12/74) 

67 657.99 -03 10.40 438 1335 66330 66558 663.48 67128 553.41 69254 19/1/84) 489.98 (1/1®) 69214 (9/1®) 65X6 06/12/74) 

68 2S11C +0.1 3.77 ■9 dm 25038 24926 249.45 16366 25110(27/1/84) 15221 0/1®) 27837 0/5/72) 3121 (7/1/75) 

69 FTT7 -03 538 333 54751 54859 54239 54230 42404 559X7 (6/184) 003702/1®) 559X7 (6/1®) 56X1 (20/4/65) 
70 +03 10.00 . 4.95 277.36 274.98 27121 272X6 dm 277X8 Q9/1/84) 18323 (4/1®) 33X9 07/12/74) 

71 Bli,?T-).i.'-!vhr7-,->-Lri.'zefT -03 .. 3.48 _ 51654 51363 50637 51173 395X7 FTrT^l 
30936 +19 832 4.72 14.41 30668 30159 300.95 26321 It tl --Ws r# I. :c»I 

91 Overseas Traders (15) — 54931 +0.7 6.96 681 20.49 54535 549.40 544.15 54169 42552 Liilfei l.’A’ 
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Equity section or group 

other Industrial Materials.,- 
Other Consumer. 
HeaKh/Household Prods.. 

Other Grows. 
Overseas Traders. 
Electronics. 
Mechanical Ei eerwft. 
Office Equtywwt 
Industrial Group 

Base dare Base vahre Equity section or gnap Bese tore Base value 

31/12/80 287.41 31/12/70 128X6 
31/12/80 238.14 Food Manutaaurtng.. , ... 29/12/67 114X3 
30/12/77 26177 FoadRetaiRng ..— ’ — 29/12/67 114.13 
31/12/74 1 63.75 Insurance Broirers.... 29/32/67 9667 
31/12/74 100X0 Mining Finance- 29/12/67 100X0 

30/12/83 1646A5 All Other - ~. 10/4/62 100.00 
31/12/71 1518* British Goremmcnt- ..... 31/12/75 100.00 

ibnrm 262.74 Debs-& Loans— ™ 31/12/77 100X0 
31/12/70 12020 31/12/77 76.72 

t Flat yield. A list Of the constituents is available from the PubSsfters, The Financial Twites, Bracken House, Cannon Stmt, Union, EC4, pice 15ft by pest 28p. 

which aroused bid talk. Takeover 
rumours also surrounded W. 
Canning, up IS at 104p. Gestetner 
A. a good market since the re¬ 
cover}- in annual profits, en¬ 
countered fresh support and put 
on 7 to S>7p, hut Ashley Indus¬ 
trial Trust, contrasted with a fall 
of 9 to 19p, after 17p, following 
omission of the final dividend 
and annual loss. Applied Com¬ 
puter, still reflecting analysts’ 
visit advanced afresh to 605p 
before closing 30 higher at 585p 
•For a two-day gain of 78. 
Rumours that the company had 
won a contract directed buying 
attention to London and 
Northern, up 10 at 77p. Man¬ 
chester Ship improved a like 
a mourn io ISOp ahead of the 
results, due shortly. Renewed 
demand left Evode up 6 further 
at 127p, but Abbey remained a 
poor market at 32p. down 3, still 
on the dividend omission and 
warning of a current year write¬ 
off due to a fail in the value of 
certain assets. Diamond Stylus 
firmed 2 to 33d following better 
half-year profits, while Cowan 
de Groot improved 3 to 33p 
ahead of next Tuesday’s interim 
statement. Most leading miscel¬ 
laneous industrials rallied from 
a dull start and closed little 
altered on balance. Pilkington 
Bros. however. were firm 
throughout and closed 15 higher 
at 275p Reed Internationa], 
awaiting next Tuesday’s third- 
quarter figures gained S more to 
452p. 

Speculative buying fuelled by 
rumours that a block of shares 
had changed hands and develop¬ 
ments were imminent lifted GRA 
51 to 51 fp. Elsewhere In the 
Leisure sector. Associated 
Leisure eased 3 to 147p as 
Pieasurama unveiled the terms 
of its agreed cash and shares’ 
offer, worth just over 152p per 
Associated share. 

Among Motor Components, 
Lncas returned to favour and 
closed 5 better at 200p, while 
Flight Refuelling gained 10 to 
237p in a thin market Elsewhere, 
Henlys softened 2 to 88p on 
further consideration of the 
£3.9m annual loss. 

Fleet Holdings stood out again 
in Publishers, rising 5 more (D 
lS7p on suggestions that Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court, who 
owns just over S per cent of the 
company’s equity via the Jersey- 
based Associated Communica¬ 
tions, was attempting to add to 
his holding. Elsewhere, Carlton 
Communications put on 10 to 
440p following the chairman's 
encouraging remarks about cur¬ 
rent year trading. Still drawing 
strength from the annual results, 
KLP firmed 5 more to 175p. 

Significant movements in Pro¬ 
perties were few and confined to 
secondary issues. Rosehaogh, 
still reflecting the recent UB. pro¬ 

perty deal, attracted further 
buying in a limited market and 
gained 22 to 345p. Mailer Estates 
firmed 6 to lOOp following the 
annual meeting. 

CourtauJds, up 4 at 144p, 
shrugged aside news that the 
Murjani Group of the UB. had 
ended a two-year distribution 
agreement with the company and 
was seeking up to £10m in dam¬ 
ages. Elsewhere in Textiles, 
Tootal rose 3 to 48p on specula¬ 
tive buying and talk of a dawn 
raid, while F. Miller ended 
similarly higher at 4Sp following 
news of further resistance 
against the controversial bid 
from Nottingham Manufacturing. 
Rumoured “ shell ” situation 
Harold Ingram attracted re¬ 
newed speculative support and 
jumped 50 more for an advance 
of 9S on the week to 408p. 

Tobaccos closed firmer for 
choice. Imperial Group, results 
due on February 9, hardened a 
penny to 157p, while Rothmans 
International added 4 at 124p. 

Hampton Trust advanced 4 
more making a two-day jump of 
7 at 33p, demand stimulated by 
Thursday's news of the acquisi¬ 
tion of a £4.5m portfolio of 8 
properties which will increase 
the family interests of Messrs. 
Lewis and Davis to 25B per cent. 
Elsewhere in Financial Trusts, 

and stockjobbers Akroyd 
Smithere gflippH 10 to 4i0p. 

Oils fmoyant 
Otis ended an extremely busy 

week buoyantly in the woke 
Shell’s offer late on Tuesday 
acquire the outstanding 30 per 
cent of Shell Oil, its U.S. afltiiate. 
Quotations went from strength 
to strength on domestic specu¬ 
lative buying aroused by hopes 
of further takeover develop¬ 
ments within the sector. In the 
late dealings, revived American 
buying lifted British Petroleum 
which closed 10 up and 27 
higher on the week, at 452p. 
Shell, although eventually un¬ 
changed at 660p, recorded a five- 
day gain of 50p. Speculative bid 
rumours and. to a lesser extent 
Tiffany Field exploration hopes, 
lifted LASMO 20 to 350p. IC 
Gas, another Tiffany Field par¬ 
ticipant, rose 15 to 301p. 
Tricentral firmed 6 more to 218p 
and Ultramar advanced 10 to 
698p. Clyde Petroleum came with 
a late run and closed 6 dearer 
at 126p. while Anvil put on 5 to 
83p. Among Irish exploration 
issues. Atlantic Resources re¬ 
mained volatile and reacted to 
640p on end-Account profit-taking 
before rallying strongly to e«d 
a couple of pence dearer on the 
day at 660p. 

Aossies feature 
Mining markets were high 

lighted by another buoyant per¬ 
formance by participants in the 
Turtle No. 1 well off Western 
Australia. Anticipating encour¬ 
aging news from a drilling re¬ 
port expected shortly, operators 
Western Mining advanced 11 to 
276p. while Canada Northwest, 
which has around 25 per cent of 
the prospect, rose 7 to record a 
five-day gain of 36 to 55p, having 
touched 60p earlier yesterday. 
Other partners to benefit in¬ 
cluded York Resources, 6 up at 
36p, and Home Energy, 20 to the 
good at 107p. Coitus Pa rifle, addi¬ 
tionally aided by London option 
business, advanced 4J to 26p, 
after 27p. 

Claremont Petroleum finned 4 
more to 128p amid persistent 
takeover speculation. 

Interest in base-metal stocks 
remained sparse, possibly reflect¬ 
ing the closure of domestic 
markets next Monday to cele¬ 
brate Australia Day. A notable 
exception was provided by 
Seltrnst, which hardened 3 for 
a two-day gain of 12 to 70p fol¬ 
lowing news of encouraging drill 
results at its Texnora gold pros¬ 
pect in New South Wales. 

Australia Golds went gligfitly 
better with North Ralgnxli a 
couple of pence up at 66Jp fol¬ 
lowing the interim results. 

South African Golds passed 
another unexciting session re¬ 
flecting the continued absence 
of U.S. support. The firmer 
trend of bullion which closed $2 
dearer at $369,375 per ounce, 
prompted modest rises at the 
outset, but light selling emulat¬ 
ing from the Cape and lack of 
UK support left the sharemarker 
in uncertain mood. 

The Gold Mines index closed 
0.9 better at 53L5. 

London-based Financials wit¬ 
nessed late speculative support 
of RTZ, which advanced 16 to 
673p. A useful business also 
developed in Consolidated Gold 
Fields, 7 up at 519n. 

Operators continued to display 
enthusiasm for Traded Options 
and total contracts struck yester¬ 
day amounted to 4,570, compris¬ 
ing 3,407 calls and 1,163 puts. 
The week's daily average, 
boosted by the expiry of the 
January series last Wednesday, 
amounted to 4B47—the highest 
since the all-time peak of 6,494 
recorded mid-May of last year. 
Lonrho remained to the fore, 
attracting 727 calls and 176 puts 
on further speculation about its 
stake in House of Fraser. 
LASMO recorded 667 calls re¬ 
flecting revived takeover hopes 
coupled witb optimism over the 
Tiffany structure. A lively two- 
way business developed among 
Coortanlds positions with 287 
calls and 215 puts struck. 

RISES AND FALLS 

British Funds ...... 
Corpus. Dom. and Foreign Bonds _ 
Industrials .;..... 
Financial and Props.-. 
Oils ... 
Plantations .... 
Minos ... 
Others . 
Totals ... 

Yesterday On the week 
Risot Falls Sams RiSM Falls Same 

27 12 83 ITS 146 237 
17 5 55 41 52 295 

282 38* 779 1X80 1,548 4.118 
81 135 304 614 560 1430 
35 21 84 170 127 303 

3 3 14 16 29 55 
K 5K 91 22B 230 394 
58 53 64 237 30* 343 

539 817 1^43* 2.788 2X85 7.175 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wa* noted In Ore following stocks yesterday 

Stock 
Ashley lnd'1. Trust ... 
Atlantic Resources ... 
BP .. 
Beet Hides.. 
GRA Group ... 
Ingram (Harold) __ 

Closing 
price 

Day’s 
change Stock 

Closing 
price 

Day’s 
change 

19 - 9 LASMO _ 350 +20 
660 + 2 London Brick--- 163 + 3 
452 +10 Shed Transport 660 
187 + 5 Strong & Fisher_... 22S +10 
514 + 54 Tootal ....... 48 + 3 

<08 +80 UKO Int’L__ 142 +20 

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargain* recorded in $E Official list 

No. of 7711/18. Day's No. of TTiura. Day's 
Stock changes close change Stock changes close 

Applied Comp. 25 555 +48 Bassett Foods 18 160 - 3 
Piet Petroleum 25 170 +15 London Brick... 18 160 - 1 
Strong A Rshar 24 215 - 3 Metd BOX _ 18 346 +12 
Nat West Bank 23 758 - 7 BP -.. 17 442 + 9 
Shell Transport 20 660 _ British Aero. ... 16 245 -11 
Trtcemrol . 20 212 + 2 GEC .. 16 189 - 3 
ICL _ 19 69 + 3 Gestetner A _ 16 80 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

Lest Change Lest Change 
No. of Thurs. on No. of Thurs. 

Stock changed dose week Stock' Changes dose 
Strong & Fisher 136 215 +17 Rewk. Siddetey 82 406 +12 
Bowater . 106 285 - 6 Bank Org, ....„ 82 22* ’+19 
Nat West Bank 106 75a ■+50 Barclay* Bank 81 555 + 2 
Shell Transport 104 660 +60 ICI 80 630 - 6 
Fleet Hldgs._ 91 ■+ZZ Beeehsm ...... 79 318 ■- 5 
BP . tzm +24 79 198 :+i9 

FINANCIAL TlMES STOCK lNIHCeS 

f •' Jan. \ Jen. 
27 j 96 

Government Seas — | aa.7Bi 82.83| 

Fixed Interact-—-’-1 [ 87.43 87.27 j 

industrial 0 

Gold Mnes 

Onl. Olv. Yield 

Earning*, YIcLS tfuffij 

P/E Ratio (net) 13.48; 

azW:- 77.6? 
- B7.7« -ayj84F <70,71 

«njo 

■ a Bit n 1*1 itijM 

U.60 

Total hargalni—-[20,722; 28,801 
Equity turnover Etui —. 14aS,3B Equity turnover 

Equity bargains:H»|H ****»! **«<}**»% 

10 am 828,7, •llasr 82S,9..iloop B3fKl\ 1 pat 8321V 
2 pm.832,8. 6.pm.832,8, . . • 

Basis \00 Govt. See*. 0/1/28. Fixed, lot. W8B. IndusMI-'3/7/38, 
Geld Mines 12/1/88- SE Activity 197*. - : ^ ■ ‘ ' 

Utast Iwta 8T*3«#5». >V: 
*Nil-t2J6, ; 'r:;/ 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY. 

1983/84 Since CompBal 7) 

- f 
Mn, -} Jan. ,88. | - 86 

High | low High'; Low 
-ItaiN —-1 • •: - !l 

Cwt. Sact.1 83 77 77.00 j 187.4 i 4B4» 
GML (4/1)841 (8fl/») W1I76). 

Fixed lnt_l 87 43' 79.03. j 150.4 60.63 Fixed int-iuv.+a ^ ,ut» 

,n,,■ ksg^Si*, lii“5 jifipi®) tewSi 

out Edged .• 

Value 
6-dAyAvareae 
QlltEdtfed 

Bargain* — 
Equlbos . 

Bargain* -J 
Value ' +1 

1-182.6; 149.8 
.^BSfl.P 710.7 

L-:,’*>-7 : . 
370X} 183.6 

."'163.0; 161.1 
<68B^t 673.8 

" •.. — .. . ’ - 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since 

Thursday, January 26, 1984 

December 30, 1983 based on 

Office Equipment. —.. 
Discount Houses '... 
Oils ..—.. 
Banks ' .— 
Newspapers, Putillshins .. 
Packaging and Paper .. 
/Metals and Metal Forming ...... 
Mechanical Engineering —. 
Textiles ..—.— . 
Tobaccos ... 
Brewers and DistiBar* ...—.... 
Overseas Traders . 
Mining Finance .—■ 
Motors .-.. 
Insurance (life)... 
BOO Share Index.— 
All-Share Index .— 
Hearth and Household Produets 

Sectricals .. 
Investment Trusts —.—— 

+15^4 
■+12.M 
41Z4S 
-4-12.-13 
+TI.43 
+31 XT. 
+11® 
+11.02 
+10® 
+ SB2 
+ 8^» 
+ 838 
+ 7^8 
+ 7S3 

+ ISO 
+ 7.10 
+ 7J0* 
+ 6JB 
+ <L98 

Consumer Group .... 
Budding Materials 
Shippisig and-Transport ... 
nnancisl Group s..-.-. 
Leisure. —. 
Contracting, Construction 
Industrial Group .. 
Capital' Goode ..—> 
Food. Manufacturing^.*. 
Insurance (Composite) 
Other Industrial .MatffiMa 
Other Groups r....~~.. 
Other Consumer .. 
Bactronics i——. 
Food Retailing . ............... 
insurattco Brokers .. 

Meichsnt Banka .. 
■ Stores 
Property' ’ .. ■ 
Chenriads 
GoM Mines Iretat.— 

'+' 6.7* 
'+ 6.73 

6.47 
..... +■ 6.47 
. + 6.34 

+ 833 
__ + 6.1 S 
:.... >+ 5J96 

+ 668 
. + 8.47 
. + *.70 
.... + 4.68 
..... + *J9 

+ 3.19 
+ 3.1* 

...« + 2.78 
_■+ 5LB1 
.+ ua 
^ 1+ 1X5 
.... + 1J31 

7JB3 

OPTIONS 

Last- • For 
Dedara-. Settle- 
- tion ment 

First Last 
Deal- Deal¬ 
ings lugs 

Jan 23 Feb 3 Apr 26 May 8 

Feb 6 Feb 17 May 10 May 31 
Feb 20 Mar 2 May 31 J tmell 

For rote indications see end of 
Share Information Service 

Call options were arranged In 

GRA, European Ferries, Saxon 
OH, Armstrong Equipment, 
Chnbb, Grattan, Dunlop, UKO, 
Milford Docks, Gestetner “A,’’ 
Coitus Pacific. RHPr Telverton, 
MeDins and..John Brown, puts 
were done in' SKeHins, Strong and 
Fisher, Fleet - Holdings and 
Coitus- Pacific, while doubles 
were taken out in First .National 
Finance and Premier Oil. . 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983/84 
NEW HIGHS (131) 

BRITISH FUNDS (2) 
INT. BANK * O-SCAS GOVT. 

STLG. ISSUES (1) 
CORPORATION LOANS 

AMERICANS (1) 

- OILS CM . 
OVERSEAS TRADERS CJI 

FLAMEATtONS (1) 
MINES’ (G) 

(3) new; lows my 
BREWERS (Z) 

WILDINGS 07 
CHEMICALS <2i 

STORES CX)_ 
ELECTRICALS C8) . 

FOODS CA) 
ENGINEERING (T3> 
INDUSTRIALS CMS) 

INSURANCE O) 
LEISURE f13 . 
MOTORS (1J_ 

NEWSPAPERS (B) 
PAPER (5) 

PROPERTY^ Ci> • 
SHOES (1) 

TEXTILES CTJ. 
TOBACCOS (1) 

TRUSTS (19) 

AMERICANS (1) 

ELECTRICALS (9 
BreyHis Europe Ut*. SdeotJJtc 
MuiUlune StctL_•_ . 

. ENGINEER! HL. m 
Hall Its Norton fW. 

INDUSTRIALS CD. 
Coin Into. 
^ ^ LEISURE (t) 
Atom Lelairo • — 
_ _ PAPER <11 
Gmtc Groa ■ .. . 

MIMHidro. ““ m 

CJ 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

3° m 
•a m 

D 

| If 
1883/8* 

High Low 

158 
9435 
1275 

M/l 

II II 
191 
85 

5137 
SB5 

9150 
1195 
133 
9 % 
100 

1133 
9130 

J10 

F.P, 
F.P. 
100 

f!p4zo/i 

F.P. 
F.P. 
FJ». 

ioa 
2/3 

31/1 
6/1 

IF.P418/1 

P-P.1 

80 
455 
432 

98 
84 

255 \Z15 
98 

96 
148 
87 

75 
393 
96 
88 
58 

35/1 FJ». 
FJ». 
FJ*. — 
FJ». 27/1 

17/8 
31/1 

172 
240 
421s1 
74 
86 

150 
.177 

! 19 

94 
90 

138 
63 

136 
215 

34 
(-60 
85 

135 
131 

16 

Slock 

4Auoc.EnergySar.6pl 
Brit. Petroleum__ 
Cable & Wlralau 50 p 
XClrcaprlnt HldgaWp: 88 
DAtaMrvlno.Bc.-- 78 
*Qibb*Mew-215 

rosYB norSq J>p. 10p| 97 
HenaralOp_f- 95 
jiHJgh-PoInt Serv. 10p 139 
^J’hnsn&^org'nepIBpt 83 
LdlLA EdlR'ghTsLIBpIlTa 
*Moray F. Malfge 5Bn224 
Palma Group—,—L. J 41 
StockfeyDeveTmtslOd 66, 
f'Synterlara 10p J. 
4iTynaTee»TVANlV£! 
V G Instraments lOpJ 
WeJpec lOp-; 

1.915.8 
iM 6^112.6 

7.71 2.1|it3 
1.3115,3 
s.mi 
i.ii 7.a 

— 3.3)11.1 
B;l|6.4in.4 

a!?'... . 
0.8J 7r0j2B.X 

4.4HM 
4.518J 

t • *' 

•V 

■jp.i t *• 

4‘!- 

'i i. 

f7-3! 7.7 

LS18.9 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue 
price 

£ 

1 = 
22 $u 

isa 

- High Lew. 

» • F.P. _ m PB1 
B FJ>. 6/1 124 103 

« 4 F.P. 106 106 
* q FJP. 102 101 
^ * FJ».. — 99*4 sate 

99.1fi £85 ZZ/3 203, 84*4 
99.714 4130 26/4 335ft ■30 

100 F.P. — lOOtw 09 
n £30 10/11 48 XOis 

§95.711 £86 16(8 26 2412 
5JOQ £10 1/3 13 1Q5» 

— F.P, — 100t8 100A 
— FJ». — loots 100 

% s F.P. -W- 30p 281,™ 
09.44 £86 13/4 27lj SSiIJ 

90X93 £30 21/3 SI* 295* 

Stock 

on 
k-or 

^ ^ 1O06rt,°" BUX Una. Ln. *91..:_ 

>108 
iosl 
101 J*l 
|NJ| 

25m 

9933 KenalngtonAChelsea 11.162 Red. 200& .. 
“ Crw.94/9» Ser HJ 47 

irt. Dnb. 2034—,J 33 do Irt. 1 
,.^.15* 
1004 
20D)i 

37 . 
31* 

+2 

tit 

+* 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

issue price 
§2 
11 

Latest 
Renunc. 1983/0* 

■ stock . TL ■fs- +or <Q • ±- High | Low 
0;., 

300 
08 RZBXD 

160 
JSi Nil Nil 

- ■ 
17/8 
10/8 
17/8 
sta 

34/8 
8/2 
2/8 
9/3 

438 400 
160 113 
823 160 
irir 

#; am; 
ir 

; 22tpnj '380- • 
-.00:, 

+T 
r* 

Nil r.p. F.P. 

— +* 
300 
50 

JL 

I:. 

i£- • 
\ .N - .■ 

. • ,.. 
Ha^^*******^*6®" data uiuslty lut dny fw dealing .free of atanin duty' ll liirea 

nnri 00 prwlpcctua «• other official toTvEk'SvSSd. 
»"d yield baud on prospectus or tnher official estiM^Vr 
P Pence unless otherwtss indtertsd. 1 S-SySSr | ■3^J?28S»-: 
Of ordinary aharM aa B “nqtnar ~ Isanti bv bT - 
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Commercial Vehicles 
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6J) 17 
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19 
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DU 74 
— 223 
~ 95 

’’H “ 
^ 18 |25 
m 124 a 
— 60 I 44 
— as 

89 1330 
57 

204 

FS 

16 ag 6.6 
13 6.80(6) 
4.4 43 5.9 
17 

5.11 — 1178 
f-316.9 190 

12 l» 
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3a — 
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LEISURE 

930 M 
4JJ «J 
10 * 

V9 U 

023 
52 

2SS 
326 
a 

342 
178. 
£193 
£124 
282 
283 
143 
58 35 

102 £3 
60 32 

140 97 
320 41 
240 93 

m 

7+H 

ir 

•mr 
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fr1* a*k" Uv 

20 320 {135 
52 205 103 
6.4 -242 ICO 
0A1 92 60 
3.4 *80 28 
15 '150 64 

l&O £171* £UH( 
5.4 336 32 
52 110 37 
0.7 115 70 
32 140 55 
OS 37 IS 
0.4 17 7 
3.8 190 65 
3.4 150 75 
2.1 2b 12 
2-5 42 a 
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27 

B £ 
26 232 120 
01340 120 
4.6 332 Kfll 

«' 
16 
5L2 
3.6 

S'705 

+5 , 
46 04 
4-10 7258 

3th 
52 

40 
25 
60 

104 
183 
396 
145 60 
44 25 
43 18 

1? ** 
255 183 
27 8 
19 7 

IBS 215 96 
— 161* 8 
— 58 17 
_ BID 
— 2-P2 
— 24 
15 32 

&3> 92 
75 41 
— 20 
Oft KM 

37.a— « 
ail— 31 
- - 134 

1 1BQ 
58 

200 
52 

279 
15 5 
8 3 

46 I 23 
*213 
90 
86 ,58 
57 23 

150 (64 
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456 115*2 
298 
270 
83 20 
52 ZL 
74 49 
58 24 
27 11 
19 7 
14 6 

326 276 
*221 135 
585 260 
•19 V?. 
90 51 
71 S3 
47 32 
97 50 
85 52 

a 5 
*95 « 
325 72 
665 435 

93 78 
49 . 30 

£83 £61 
■726 313 
18 10*2 

170 100 
730 £00 
100 62 
136 90 
36*2 a 
95 62 

373 312 
112 73 
570 340 

48 ZB 
72 55 
95 40 
27 16 

205 135 
30 14 
13 7 
52 19 

£85 £68 
624 336 
89 58 

500 10 
455 195 
457 308 
355 190 
£335 £320 
•450 as 

21 9* 
67 42 
36 19 

182 122 
145 46 
06 £74 
83 39 
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190 120 

56 39 
88 38 
44 25 

190 SO 

82 22 
S3 3Z>2 
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795 35 ' 

100 53 
95 30 
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67 36 
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£79^4 7*2 
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NOTES 
Unless otherwise Mated, prte ml net dMdemh art la pm and 
dmomtatalons » 2Sp. BdnAd prisc/mtags racial and coven are 
based on latest eaaal reports and accounts and, where possible, are 
wdated on hart-yearly, figures. P/Ei ar calculated on “net" 
fetrittJttoo bub, earrings per store being computed on profit rifter 
taxation and unrelieved AST where applicable; bracketed figures 
indicate ID per cent or mare dfflrrmee H catatarted on “nil* 
attribution. Contra are blued on “maximum* dUtrOutlon; ibis 
compare, gros. cSvidbnl costs to profit after taxation, exetadtag 
ecccptioari profiis/iones but mdudtag esttareted extent of ofhctaMe 

. ACT. Yields are based on rniddte prices, are adjusted to ACT of 
0.7 130 per cent and allow for value of declared fistritaotioa and rigtas. 
25 | n "Tap" Slack. 
281* Highland Lows marked tta toe been adfcsted to a«ow lor rights 

issues for ash_ I Interim since Increased or itsuietf. 
Interim since rnkJOKf, passed or deferred. 

n Principal and merest tax-lree n nonresideats on *|yn>*1lT‘ 
8 Figures or report awaited. 
V Not ortkdaBr UK Listed; dMKngs permuted under lbdeU3(4Ha}. 
v USM; not fitted on Stock Exchange and coowawy not snhjcCed to 

same degree of reputation as listed securities. 
tX Dcafl in under Ride 163T3). 
U Price at time of suspension. 
9 I refloated dMdend alter petxSng scrip and/or rights issue: COW 

relates to previous dividend or forecast. 
♦ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. 
9 km comparable. 
♦ Same taurine rotated Dual and/or reduced earning 
} Fwecast dkndead; carer on eanunps ipbttd by West interim 

statement. 
T Cwrer aaows for conversion of stars not now ranking for dMdeodi 

or ranking only for restricted dMdend. 
* Cover does not aHow for shares wMdi may also rank far dMtoad at 

a fates- itate- No P/E ratio usually provided. 
B No par value. 
BJV. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield bawd on 
assumption Treasury 810 Rme stqys uictogeduablmahntfy of stock. 
a Tax fret b Figves based on prospectus or other official estimate. 
e Cents, d Dtvtdeod rate paid or pavstte cu pen of capital, cover 
based on (Svidend on Ml capita, a Redemption yield, f Fbc yUd. 
0 AsanDEdraridemf and yield, h Asswned dMdend and yrlefd after serki 
toe. j Payment from coital sources, fc Kenya, w Interim richer- titan 
previous tstaL a Rlpas toe pouring, q Ewrings breed mi preffautoy 
Hgwn. s Dividend aod yield exclude a special paymeid. t fndkated 
rindend: eorer relates to pmtocs dMdenfl P/E ratio based on burnt 
anmal ewotags. w Forecast tfwdend: carer based on pmatn wr*i 
eamiBjs. v Subject to local tax. x DMdend carer in raws of IDO 
limes, y DMdend and yield based on merger term. 2 DMdend and 
yield Include a special payment: Cover docs not apply to spectal 
payment. A Net tfiwdend and yiebL B Preference (Mdend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. D lone price. E Mtabuom tender price. 
F DMdend nd yield based on preapeenfi or otter nfflctaleataBtesfor 
1983-84. S Assumed dMdend and yield after prodtag scrip mfier 
rMnsissne. H DMdend era yieM based on wmpecuis or otter official 
estimates for 1984. K Figures based on prospectus or other official 
estimates lor 1980. M DMdend and yield toed onproweenworotber 
offictal estioates for 1933. M DMdMdand yield bawd onprospeems 
or oaier otHdel esdraeus for 1982-63. P Figures bared on prospectus 
or other official estimates for 1533. 8 GrasT Figures asstmed. 
Z DMdend total to date 
Abbreviations: d e» divldead; b ex scrip toe; tr ex rights: w ex 
all; A at capital distribution. 
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MAN IN DIE NEWS 

Saddled 
jwith a 
hot seat 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

i Michael Gifford is not one to 
! use a metaphor if a down-beat, 
‘guarded answer will do. But, 
i when asked where Rank Organi¬ 
sation stands and where it ex¬ 
pects to go, the office equip¬ 

ment, leisure and film group 
’ chief executive will say that 

“ we had fallen off our bicycle 
and we have got to get back on 
the road.” 

He is in the hot seat because 
Rank Organisation's big City 
shareholders told his predeces¬ 
sors very firmly last Spring that 
they would only tolerate some¬ 
body who could stay in the 
saddle and use the group’s 
enormous assets to provide real 
long term growth. 

Gifford, a tall grey haired 
manager from Cadbury 
Schweppes, is the executive the 
recruitment committee of Rank 
executives chose last summer 
to rave for the yellow Jersey. 

He has had the title for five 
months and says emphatically 
that he is enjoying every minute 
of the challenge. His own per¬ 
ception of the group, once he 
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Mr Michael Gifford 

started Ins own homework after 
the approach from the head¬ 
hunters. provides the most 
honest clue to the scale of 
Rank's problems. In his own 
words. “ a very substantial con¬ 
tribution of the groups income 
comes from Rank Xerox, the 
office equipment group, over 
which Rank Organisation has 
no overall, day to day. control. 

“ The res; of the group, which 
Rank Organisation itself 
manages, earns very poor re¬ 
turns which have been falling 
persistsnIJy. The startling thing 
is we are making profits of 
only I3$.2m before an interest 
bill of £25.6m. 

Finally, he says, "we have a 
very large number oF very 
small businesses and it's diffi¬ 
cult to see how they Teed on 
each other's ability." 

He presented his first pre¬ 
liminary statement or accounts 
on Tuesday for a period to 
October r.l which covered just 
two months of his stewardship. 
For the year to March, profits 
rose from i'»>2m to £69.3m and, 
must importantly, management 
has managed to cut average 
borrowings by £4itm. 

Next month. Gifford at Xerox’s 
request is to look over Uic whole 
or the photocopier group’s opera¬ 
tion in the L'.S. He scotches 
any sugesiinti hat Xerox, which 
provides so much of Rank's 
profits, has any kind of secret 
agreement with the UK com- 
“ There is tin reason to sup¬ 
pose that we have oilier than «i 
perfectly .straightforward busi¬ 
ness relationship with Xerox.” 

True. “ ill*' interesting point 
ahoul the agreements is not 
whal they say bm whether they 
are likely to change in the 
future. But speculation is 
slightly barren. If you want to 
bid for Rank then go and make 
an offer to Xerox." 

The new strategy will not be 
coming over the wires until 
Gifford has got the changes 
firmly buttoned down. It is 
fair to assume that the inlo- 
grnted Rank operation which 
spans film laboratories, studios 
and distribution will not be 
broken—“why take a piece out 
of the jigsnw'—but much else 
could be up for sale or closure. 

He is in the spotlight because 
Rank is one of the largest com¬ 
panies where the institutions, 
tile owners of the business, have 
pressed successfully for manage¬ 
ment change. The heat is turned 
up because, in today's feverish 
stock market Rank remains a 
potential bid candidate. 

Gifford, on the outside at 
least, remains unperturbed. He 
insists that he is allowed to take 
his weekends with his family 
in rhe Kentish Weald and. 
otherwise enjoys little outside 
distraction. His chairman. Sir 
Patrick Meaney is a member of 
Harlequins and the Sportsman 
Club but with a rare show of 
emotion. Gifford stabs his desk 
and declares that "this is my 
sport" 

Bristol seeks f 55m for port debts 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

BRISTOL CITY COUNCIL yes¬ 
terday unveiled plans to raise 
a loan of about 155m on the 
London money market to deal 
with a. financial crisis caused 
mainly by soaring costs at its 
Avoiunouth port complex. 

The loan, to allow Bristol to 
restructure its debts, would be 
for three years, pending repay¬ 
ment from the sale of up to 
£100m of the city’s considerable 
capital assets. The plan has 
been approved by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment- 

The cash would be used to 
reduce the growing burden of 
the port's losses ‘ and debt 
charges on Bristol ratepayers, 
undertake capital investment to 
strengthen the port's competi¬ 
tiveness, and to provide re¬ 
sources for an attack on un¬ 
employment in central and 
south Bristol. It is hoped that 
this last expenditure would he 
matched by aid from the EEC 
Social Fund. 

'. Mr Bob Wail. Conservative 
leader of the Council, who is 
a (tempting to win counc i 1 

.approval for’the plan, warned 
that the only alternative was a 
51 per cent rate rise in 1984-85 
and. . given “ rate-capping" 
beyond that, forced action in¬ 
cluding the severe-curtailment 
of alt non-statutory council 
services. 

On the other hand, accept¬ 
ance by the council^-where the 
Tories-do not have-an overall 
majority — would enable next 
year's rate to stay unchanged 
and provide a breathing space 
to get' the city’s finances in 
order. 

Bristol port’s debts arise 
principally from the Royal 
Portbury Dock which opened 
in 1978 at the cost of £40m. 
Operating losses which are 
expected to double over the 
next 12 months to at least £4m, 
are already costing Bristol 

ratepayers £10m a year or 17p 
in the pound. This is more 
than half the city’s total rate. 

In the next financial year, the 
docks rate requirement, includ¬ 
ing losses and capital repay¬ 
ment, is forecast at £12.7m, an 
increase of 27 per cent if no 
action is taken. 

Closure of Bristol’s port is 
ruled out because many local 
authorities depend on its facili¬ 
ties. It would also involve the 
council in heavy compensation 
claims, and lead to an estimated 
loss, directly and indirectly of 
some 20,000 jobs. 

Instead, council leaders pro¬ 
pose to restore viability by 
fresh capital investment of 
£20m in the old Avoiunouth 
docks, notably £7m on modernis¬ 
ing 80-year-old lock gates. In 
the‘long tens £45m Investment 
Is proposed at Royal Portbury 

.to maintain the gradual growth 
in demand for its more modern 
facilities. 

It also wants the Government 
to create a Severn Ports De¬ 
velopment Zone including the 
South Wales ports as a device 
to provide Bristol with access 
to cheap EEC funds for the pro¬ 
posed capital investment pro¬ 
gramme. 

The porr package Is being 
coupled with a demand to the 
Government for Avonznouth to 
be given assisted area or enter¬ 
prise zone status, along with 
South Bristol which has unem¬ 
ployment pockets of up to 30 
per cent. 

Mr Wall, who had just re¬ 
turned from Brussels, said EEC 
officials were sympathetic to 
Bristol's proposals for spending 
a total of £26m over three years 
on job creation and training 
schemes for some 5,500 people 
in areas with high unemploy¬ 
ment He understood Social 
Fund finance could again be 
available given UK government 
approval. 

BiO aims at £150m regional aid cut 
BY ANTHONY MOAETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR 

THE GOVERNMENT is seeking 
to save almost - half this 
financial year’s £440m ear¬ 
marked for spending on 
automatic regional develop¬ 
ment grants. 

The Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment Agency and Industrial 
Development Bill, published 
yesterday, which enacts the 
provisions of last December’s 
White Paper on regional aid 
policy, shows ihat the Govern¬ 
ment believes it can cut RDGs 
by between £150m and £200m 
a year. 

The Bill admits that some of 
this reduction might be offset 
by increased selective assist¬ 
ance. which this year is 
expected to rise to £9Sm from 
£90m in 1982-83. 

The eventual financial out¬ 
come is unclear, the Govern¬ 
ment says, but it admits the 
review of regional policy ” is 
likely to lead to a significant 
reduction in planned- expendi¬ 
ture on RDGs.1' 

Tite amount spent on financial 
aid to the assisted regions lias 
been falling lower than in 1974- 

1975 and by the end of the 
current financial year will be 
down by a half. 

Not ail this drop can be laid 
at the door of the Conservative 
Government It was tailing off 
during the last years of the 
Labour Government in 197S-79. 

The Government's plans were 
immediately attacked by Mr 
Paddy Ashdown, Liberal spokes¬ 
man on trade and industry in 
the Commons. He said the 
mOi'e " will be greeted with a 
mixture of disbelief and despair 

in some of the poorest areas in 
Britain. 

This shows clearly that the 
Government is ac best a luke¬ 
warm supporter of regional 
policy." 

The Bill also doubles • the 
Government's lending powers 
tn the Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment Agency to £3m although 
it expects the annual rate of 
grants to continue at £200.000. 
It also gives the Government 
powers which will make it 
easier for it to dissolve . the 
agency should it decide to do so. 

Insolvency law to be reformed 
BY PETER RIDDELL. POUT I CAL EDITOR 

THE GOVERNMENT will act 
to reform the law on insolvency 
before it tackles proposals to 
be implement the recent Gower 
report on investor protection. 

A White Paper next month 
will suggest the outlawing of 
“ cowboy ” liquidators and 
receivers, tighter controls over 
irresponsible directors and a 
simplification of procedures for 
companies in trouble. 

These proposals will cover 
many, though not all. of the 
recommendations in the wide- 
ranging report on insolvency 
law. published in .lune 19S3. by 
a committee led by Sir Kenneth 
Cork. 

One aim will be to try to 

stamp out the practice of some 
companies which take money 
from the public, go bankrupt 
before supplying tbe goods and 
then re-open immediately under 
a different name with the con¬ 
nivance of rogue liquidators. 

The Bill to implement these 
proposals will be introduced in 
the 1984/85 session. 

Ministers are considering two 
options iu response to the 
report on investor protection 
from Prof Jim Gower. 

One possibility is a short Bill, 
including provisions to tidy up 
the present law. in the 19S4-S5 
session, though it would have to 
wait in the Parliamentary queue 
behind the insolvency Bill 

The alternative, and more 
likely, course is a White Paper 
in the second half of this year 

“preceding legislation reforming 
the present securities law in 
1985-86. 

Ministers seem inclined to 
wait longer to see how the cur¬ 
rent shake-up iu the structure 
of City financial institutions 
develops. 

They do not want any prema¬ 
ture proposals for a new system 
of self-regulation for City 
markets. At present, ministers 
and officials are holding 
informal talks with City institu¬ 
tions about the Gower pro¬ 
posals. 
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Thatcher rules out Falklands mediation 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

MRS MARGARET THATCHER, 
yesterday ruled out mediation 
by any third country to help 
re-establish relations between 
Britain and Argentina in the 
wake of the Falklands conflict 
She would prefer Britain to have 
direct contacts with Buenos 
Aires, die said. 

The Prime Mobster was 
speaking in Rome after meeting- 
Sig Bettino C.nuri, Italy’s 
Socialist Prime Minister. 
Reports earlier in the week had 
suggested that Sig Craxi might 
act as an intermediary between 
Britain and Argentina. He said 
yesterday: “I am limiting myself 
io expressing my opinion, both 
to my friend the Argentine 
Government and to the British 
Government." 

Mrs Thatcher said that as 
long as Argentina maintained a 
state of hostilities with Britain 
—which she called astonishing 

—Britain could renew only 
commercial links with Buenos 
Aires. Only if Argentina ended 
the-state of hostilities could the 
Iwo countries re-establish diplo¬ 
matic ties. 

While it was not possible to 
establish more friendly relations 
with .Argentina, it was pointless 
to talk of mediation she said. 

It is understood, however, that 
Argentina may soon make pro¬ 
posals to Britain on bridging the 
gap -between the two countries. 
Italy's close ties wjth Argen¬ 
tina could be useful. 

In particular Britain would 
like the Argentine Government 
to allow the British diplomats 
based in the British interests 
section of the Swiss Embassy 
in Buenos Aires to have direct 
contact with the Argentine 
authorities to speed up 
communications. 

Both Mrs Thatcher and Sig 

Craxi said Their talks had been 
'• friendly and very construc¬ 
tive.” Only a “ very brief pari ’’ 
had been devoted to the Falk¬ 
lands quesliou. the British 
Prime Minister said. 

Additionally Mrs Thatcher 
said she had made clear to Sig 
Craxi that Britain would not 
allow an increase in the EEC 
budget ** unless there is a fair 
and equitable sharing" of the 
burden. 

On Lebanon thp iwo Prime 
Ministers stressed their common 
desire for a greater role for the 
United Nations in peacekeeping 
there. 

In Buenos Aires yesterday, Sr 
Dante Caputo. the Foreign 
Minister, restated Argentina's 
willingness to seek a peaceful 
solution to the Faiklands dis¬ 
pute but urged the British 
Government to clarify its 
position. 

may hit talks 
with TUC 

By David Brindle and John Lioyd 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) 

RISES 
Applied Computer... 
Bensons Crisps. 
Belt Bros. 
Canning (W.) . 
Coiinauids . 
Fleet Hldgs . 
GRA Group . 
Greenwich Cable ... 
Hampton Trust. 
Ingram (Harold) ... 
Mellms . 
Roschaugh . 
Rowntree ATtosh ... 
Strong & F»her ... 
Suter . 

Tesco ... 1S3 + 9 
585 + 30 Tnolal ... .. .48 3 
10S + 15 ' UKO Intel . 142 + 20 
52 + 5 Wholesale , Fittings 300 + 35 

104 +. 18 BP . 452 + 10 
144 + 4 I.C. Gas . .101 + 15 
187 + 5 LA5MO . 350 + 20 
51 + 5i Ultramar . 698 + 10 
68 + 13 Home Energy . 107 + 20 
33 + 4 Western Mining ... 276 + 11 

408 + 50 York Resources ... 36 + 6 
60 + 6 FALLS 

345 + 22 Asbley Infl’l Tst ... 19 — 9 
260 + Iff Hallitc . 200 — 50 
225 + 10 Ley land Paint . m - 31 
109 + 7. Maynards . 245 - 20 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK today, asm spreading from tbo 
Wool. Gales m Nonh-Wrsi • In the 
Ea« mist 'end log Mill clear la giwa- 
hary sunshine' ; 

Vday j 

midday 

Ajaccio C 11 52 Dublin C 5 41 Mndeira F 15 
Algiers C IS 59 Dbrvnk. s 10 50 Madrid F 6 
Am sdm. f 3 37 Ednbgh. R 3 37 Majorca T 15 
Athens S 11 52 Malaga S 12 
8ahrain 
Barcfne. 

s 
s 
c 

22 
13 
11 

J2 
SS 
5? 

Florence C 
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6 
2 

43 
38 

Malta 
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F 
C 
F 

16 
S 

18 
c. 2 W Geneva SR 1 •34 MX. C.t 

Balgrd, s 4 39 Gibrltr. s 13 55 Miamit F 22 
Berlin Sn 1 34 Gl'eg'w l 39 Milan C 2 
Biarritz c 9 48 G’rnsey c 7 45 Mnirl.t Sn—12 
Bmghm. pg 3 37 Helsinki Sn -5 33 Moscow' C -8 
Blacfcpl- R 4 39 K. Kong S IB 61 Munich s -2 

Bombay 3 27 81 Inntbrfc. F 1 34 Nairobi s 27 
Bordx. C a 4fl Invmss. C 2 36 Naples u 11 
Etaulgii. c 7 45 l.oMati R 5 41 Nassau __ 
Bristol R 6 43 Istanbul R 4 39 Nwcstl: Fq S 
Brussls / S 4fi Jersey C 7 45 N Delhi s 15 
Cardiff F a 43 Jo’burg 5 27 81 N Yorfcf F O 
Cape T. S 7b 77 L. Plms. F IS 64 Nice R S 
Clrjcq-t c -3 27 Lisbon F 10 50 _NiCOsia T 11 
Cologne c S 41 Locarno Sn 0 S2 Opono C 8 
Cpnhgn. c 1 34 London R 8 48 Oslo Sn -6 
Cnriu s 12 BA L. Ang.f -- 4— Pans C 8 

Dallas! F 3 37 Luxmbjj C 3 37 Peking S -5 
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,c *F 

43 

41 

38 

41 

89 
32 
46 
52 
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Singopr. R 25 77 

| S'tiagat 
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Sydney F 22 72 
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S 
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S 

6 43 
1 to 
1 34 
2 36 

S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow. T—Thun dee. 
t Noon GMT taro go rat urns. 

Continued from Page 1 

Ministers 
interests of national security 
and planning of large invest¬ 
ment projects which the private 
companies would ' have to 
undertake. 

Over the five-year period the 
Cabinet committee’s paper 
envisages a steady disposal of 
state assets at the rate of about 
£2bn a year. These accelerated 
plans for disposals will be 
written- into the Public Expen¬ 
diture White Paper, to be 
published early next month. 

In the current year the 
major disposal will be the first 
tranche of the 51 per cent share 
of British Telecom. 

The Telecom sell-off is ex¬ 
pected to raise a total of about 
£4bn with payment spread over 
two. or possibly three, financial 
years. 

The sale of Enterprise oil. for 
perhaps £400m, is planned this 
year. 
■ For future years the timetable 
does not allocate particular 
“slots” for each sell-off. but 
lists the assets in a rough 
order 

The list of candidates is sub¬ 
stantially the same as the City 
has been expecting. 

It includes all or part of 
British Telecom. Enterprise 
Oil. British Airways, the Royal- 
Ordnance . Factories. BL’s 
Jaguar and Unipart sub¬ 
sidiaries, the Naval shipyards, 
Sealink. the National Bus Cor¬ 
poration. Trustee Savings Bank, 
British Airports Authority, gas 
and electricity and British 
Nuclear -Fuels. 

THE FEATURE of the delicate 
relationship between the Govern¬ 
ment and the TUC has been put 
at risk by the banning of unions 
at the Cheltenham communica¬ 
tions centre. 

The anger of trade union 
leaders on the issue was typified 
yesterday by uncharacteristic¬ 
ally outspoken comments from 
Mr David Basnett. general sec¬ 
retary of the General Municipal 
and Boilermakers' Union and a 
kev figure on the TUC general 
council. He said: “This must 
prejudice the discussions with 
the Employment Secretary and 
it must also prejudice wider 
discussions. 

“The offence is so gross that 
it cannot be accepted. The 

, Government’s outrageous action 
I in this denies the right of free 
I trade unions to exist.” 

The finance and general pur¬ 
poses committee, tbe inner 
cabinet of the TUC. will meet 
on Monday to discuss the bam 
Mr Alan Sapper, general secre¬ 
tary of the cine technicians’ 
union ACTT, will propose a 
formal break with the Govern¬ 
ment over the ban. which he 
said was “ dangerous for every¬ 
body the Government deems to 
be in areas of national 
security.” 

Mr Sapper, a left-winger, 
would not normally command 
majority- support But the 
strength of feeling on both left 
and right could unite tbe two 
wings behind a dramatic 
gesture. . . 

Talks between Mr Tom King, 
the Employment Secretary. Mr 
Len Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, and Mr Bill Keys, 
general secretary of Sogat '82. 
on the future of tbe unions 
Labour Party levy on their 
members are thought to be near 
a conclusion. Mr Murray and 
Mr Keys had hoped to be able 
to recommend a voluntary pack¬ 
age' to the TUC employment 
committee on February 15 

Last night, Mr King tried to 
defuse the row. Speaking in 
Bristol, he elaborated . the 
Government’s case for its 
action over the communications 
centre and declared that it was 
“not in any sense some under¬ 
cover assault on trade unionism 
in the Civil Service or 
elsewhere.” Only the “special 
nature of the work at GCHQ” 
led to the decision 

Unrest among civil servants 
continued with walk-outs and 
half-day strikes again yester¬ 
day at various Government 
departments, including com¬ 
panies House in Cardiff, the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre in Swansea and Customs 

. and Excise in London. 
In a rare display of militancy.. 

staff at the Home Office staged 
a half-day stoppage and about 
100 of their colleagues from 
the Cabinet Office and the 
Treasury delivered a petition 
to 10 Downing Street condemn¬ 
ing the “ominously undemo¬ 
cratic treatment” of workers 

The major policy committee 
of the Council of Civil Service 
Unions will meet on Tuesday 
and is expected to consider 
calling a one-day strike of all 
civil sen-ants". There will also 
be a proposal to pull out of 
.talks with, the Government -on 
a long-term structure for pay 
reviews. 
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THE LEX COLUMN 

The band wagon 

The London equity market Is 
showing the most stubborn 
determination to carry on 
rising. Towards the end of the 
week it began to look as if the 
bulls were at last losing, their 
enthusiasm. But, as soon as 
trading for* the new account 
opened late yesterday after¬ 
noon, the buyers were back in 
action lifting the FT All- 
Share Index to yet another 
record. 

There is still no discernible 
patera to the market’s move¬ 
ment Blue chips and secondary 
stocks have been equally 
blessed and on Wednesday 
Contracting and Construction 
earned the distinction of being 
the only equity sub-section not 
to show a gain. 

The market also appears 
impervious to news, whether 
good or bad. The fact that Wall 
Street is in the doldrums bas 
failed to deter investors in 
London, while the publication- 
of remarkably impressive cur¬ 
rent account figures for Decem¬ 
ber produced little more than 
a yawn. The firm undertone is 
all tbe more remarkable given 
that arguments which were 
being used to justify rising 
equity values earlier in the year 
are now looking played out. 

Tbe. dividend season in the 
gilt-edged market, which helped 
to fund the earlier gains in 
equities, is now well past its 
peak and if anything -institu¬ 
tions should be building up 
reserves for the floatation of 
Reuters and British Telecom. 
The strength of corporate cash 
flow must by now be well dis¬ 
counted. as should -the prospect 
of double^digit growth in divi¬ 
dends this year. 

The absence of any obvious 
explanation for tbe rising mar¬ 
ket—beyond the familiar take¬ 
over talk and U.S. buying— 
may seem to the fund manager 
as good a reason as any for buy¬ 
ing. Gilt-edged, after all, seem 
imprisoned in a narrow yield, 
range which, since the early 
autumn, has extended from 10 
to 10.5 per cent at the long 
end. Short-term interest rates 
are cturenUy giving no guide 
to the future direction of gilt- 
edged arid, even if the market 
did try to break into new 
ground, it would soon run into 
a wall of unsold Government 
stock. The forthcoming Budget 
is already giving the faint¬ 
hearted an excuse for their 
caution, so a policy of staying 
put now loks even respectable. 

In equities, by contrast, no 
such ceiling has been detected. 
At the beginning of the year, 
the yield difference between the 

Index rose 4.4 to 839.5 

no 
PROPERTY 
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All-Share and index-linked gilts 
was already looking thin and 
since then tbe market has 
advanced by 7.3 per cent. 

Property 
The property sector was . one 

of the better performers of 
1983, when its 30 per cent rise 
comfortably outpaced the All 
Share closing the sector's dis¬ 
count against net assets. from 
over 40* per cent -to somewhere 
in the middle twenties. Yet 
property shares have not 
accompanied the rest of the mar¬ 
ket on its flying leap into 1984*. 
despite a generally positive 
flow of news about office let¬ 
tings — a pre-requisite of fur¬ 
ther progress in tbe sector now 
that the prolonged retail spree 
has been relatively well dis¬ 
counted in the value of shop 
property. 

The caution may be partly 
explained by the widening gap 
between the supply of London 
office property and the rate at 
which it is being taken up. 
There is apparently something 
in the region of 5m sq ft over¬ 
hanging the demand for London 
office space—a fact which tends 
to limit actual achievement of 
better rentals to those who can 
offer favoured locations and 
higher-quality buildings. And 
there are some prime develop¬ 
ments hanging around unlet 
even in the heart of the city. 

It may be partly because this 
background is a bit chequered 
that British Land has now.-been 
able to buy Wimpey’s half share 
in Euston Centre Properties for 
as little as £3l.5m—not much 
more than half the book value 
of the assets. It is certainly an 
extremely good deal for British 
Land,- whi\h will be ..able to 
pass gross dividend income of 
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In W&Z Mercury Fund Managers did not 
appear among the twenty largest unit trust . . 
groups. ' ' ’' . 

Ywb are now- in eleventh place. 
When \ou realise that Mercury’s funds ■ 

under marragemem. have grown from £50 
million to £236 million in just two years, you. 
may conclude that the trend is trying to tell you 
something to tour advantage. 

f One advantage is that Mercury—partof 
'Warburg Investment Management, the 
investment subsidiary of S.& Warburg &. 
Co.—have extended their range of funds ( the 
latest is Mercury-Europeaa Fund, launched m 
December 1983). As a result, Warburg expertise 
is working tor you across a wider, spectrum of 
investment upporturii ciesthan ever before. 

The Mercury range of funds is listed below. 
All are committed to the objective of sound long 

teym performance, (The American Growth Fund; 
for example; was among the top four performers 
in-its-secto* during 1983 and the Japan Fund* 

-■launched injune 1983.wassecondamong ■ 
• Japanese hinds over tbe last six monthsef the yean) 
-- The investment record is brie t&ht>^4pwf^d 
<£&m an organisation:with mom than £5,000 
million under management/it is certainly one 
you should consider before you take your next. 
investment decision. 

Just send the coupon for full details ofany 
Mercury fund listed below. 

| 1Z months to 1st January, 1984 1 
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•Mercury American Growth +42.0fu 

‘Mercury General +20.6fo 

‘Mercury Gilt + 7-2R 

•Mercury Income and Recovery +36L5fc 

"iifcrairylntematiottal * — +33 55 

Mercury Japan 17 month* «*■) +43.0% 

Mercury European knndird 
D«c.»81 

MercuryFund'Managers- 
part ot S-G. Warburg Ck Co. Ltd. 

*1 

£3m s year straight through— 
since Land has no"liability for 
mainstream tax. - Moreover, 

. there ar£ rent reviews coming 
up on Euston Centre's main 
asset, a 12 acre office complex 
'in the Euston Road.'so,that an 
immediate net return of id per 
cent on Land's investment 
should rise rapidly enough to 

- compensate for any refurbish¬ 
ment expenses.' Land was also 

- able to make V comfortable 
“tarn on Wimpey^s -boTfling in 
Stock Conversion—sold to Land 
as part of the, parcel. 

For ytimpeg thfi disposal of 
itoston Centre formed part of 
a deck-clearing programme, for- 
Shadowed in its last annual 
report when tbe. investment 
went into its balance, sheet at 

’ a. 40 per cent discount. The 
divorce-from- its former partner 
in Euston, Stock. Conversion, Is 
not quite absolute, but Stock's 
purchase yesterday of Wlmpey's 
interests in two more of their 
joint ventures Is evidence or 
a decree nisi; 
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■ To: Mercury Fund Managers Lul, StAlbant HcuSe, ■ 
■ Goldsmith SncctLondon £C2P 2DL TrL0L-fiCO455i ■ 
■ Pieai* send jMhffprmaBori onthfWlauvjgMacuty f 
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. The proposed'bid terras from 
Pieasurama - for Associated 
Leisure contain a larger cash 
element than-was perhaps ex¬ 
pected.: Pica su ram a has sensi¬ 
bly^ decided to:restrict the issue 
of new paper,to a level which, 
on a pessimistic view of the 
current .year,, will have a 
neutral effect on-earnings per 
share after an increase in the 
share base of 32 per cent 

Of the £36.6m cash .element, 
Pleasuramt will be borrowing 
some £15m. - Together with the 
£5;5m of debt incurred by Asso¬ 
ciated Leisure; through the 
Shearings acquisition, -this 
would produce a ratio of debt 
to shareholders? funds for the 
merged group of 44 per cent. 
Given the cash generating 
power of the two companies. It 
should be possible to pay off at 
least half of that from current 
year cash flow. 

Pleasurama’s closing price 
yesterday of 322p (down 2p) 
puts the value of the bid at 
£53.3m, with AL’s exit p/e al 
14. on actual-tax. The AL prico 
fell 8p to 147p, against- bn 
implied bid, price of 152p, so 
the market evidently has no 
thoughts at present of a 
counter-bid. : For Fleasuraraa. 
meanwhile, the deal offers the 
possible benefits of an increase 
in marketability for a tightly- 
held ’ share, and perhaps an 
increase in institutional Interest 
in . a company.no longer purely 
casinu-hased. 
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